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World News

S Africa

welcomes

US plan for

Namibia
South Africa caufionsly
welcomed A US proposal link;- .A.

mgNaimhten Independence ' • ;•"••

nextAagnsttpttieflnalwiflK
drawalofCnban troops from

'

Angola two years later. Pie-
tana's previous target date .

* V
to start impletnRTitatfmi ofUN
Resolution 435 on NanriWan
Independence passed yesterday
withont a change In the tond-
tory’s status. Page 28 -

Dukakis picking up
Democratic OS presidential
candidate MichaeLDiikakb,
picking op sHrfitiy in.'tise bum-
kmpoSs, atreused theReagan
Administrationofsamafonfag
a Wall-Street'“mergerbinge”
and ignoring thenaeds of .

workers: Page # - •
; ....

*

Gulf
PftTgigp wiTwfatewi f^nfr| thf»

-

six Golf Cooperation Council
member statesmetin Riyadh -

to seekwaystoaccelerate the
Gulfwarpeacetalksbetween
Iran and Iraq; those foreign
ministers znet for the first time
m a month in Geneva. Joint
air manoeuvres. Page 4 .

UN
UN Secretary-Gew^ralJavIra-

Perez de Cuellar called for a
S70m emasezxy rdirfcam- .

pafen ibr .•pp-tp 2-5m Sudaneai
in needoffood, SB^K6r<tod
medical „
Pflge4

'5??S 'fr*

Icstand^ budgsf -

Tc*»Taw«T*R finuttqjpght ^ '

announcedtax increases and
spending nritufeAlmlpt

.

aimed at produefog:* surplus
eqmvalenttoabohthalf
centof GDP bv i98B, aftwr
years’ deficits. Page 2

South Africans WeeMyMafl
newspaper, oneoftheGoran-

.

merit's mostoutspokenend
xnfJnerrHal critics£)?»£tsclosed
for four we^lto^^hgiHib-.
fished auppos^IS^dmmwff-.
material Vage* :: -

:

cafiy charged.Recruit Cosmos
imrimrAwBng share scandal .

-

spread tojfippon Telegraph -

& Telephony whichwas asked
by the Government toinyerti- :

gate whetheroneaf its senior
employees bougfatshares.in

'• -

the company. Page 26 . : .

W Sriuntadkm.lmgv;
The Polisario'Pi^^fl^lUii®
for Western Satesan iqdepen*,-
dence firomMmn^eors^Qt ^' -

rtirf Tint atpiyt aqfagudmn.
on the territory^Btitere^ under
UN-sponsored peace JtaHra^T

.

nntn -Mao attbe earitest

.

Extra
:
70m CfiL.w—-

,

f!Mrifl g|»ift'tp}LpnjpnTnHfw*i ter.
:

get of L2bn intheyear 2000
was likely to be^xceeded by
about 70bl Page?* ••

Floronca trafflebmn
Residents ofFlorence, one of
Italy's most congesteddties,
voted by72per ragto&local
referendumtobaii cahrfrasn.

'

the histario^eahn. ' .
’=..*

MARKETS

Business Summary

SEC dose to

co-operation

agreement

with France
US.SecuritiesandExchange
.Canrinkm expectsshortly

: with French

stantial co-operation and:
pf 4irfm-rm»HnTi tn

polidng securities markets.
Page27

COVCEE: Coffee prices contin-

ued to drift lower in Lmdoo,
onlackofdetnand Crmn roast-

Coffee
Second podflon trtures

(Cpertonne) .•

Sap 1988 Nov

Thg NicaraguanCowminmt
extended a seveninanfli truce
with Contra rebelsby a month
nrrtn Bib end ofNovember,
despite what -it rad was con-
tinued aggressionby the rebels
and their US ^ousota.

Indte bombs jkW 1

7

At least 17peopfewraekilled 1~

and SOinfhred.wlfen three -

bombs exploded friTmfia’a troo-

bled border statespi Punjab,
«nd Jammu and IMimir.

as and absence oLftesh news.
Threemantb robusta shed£17
to close at £l,079 (JL913) a .

trmi^.Pageso

AtUKPT.jrcms,UK food and
drinks group, sold Si per

,
cent

stake in BPCr US-based a£L and
gas company, to GulfCanada
Resources for CS227m ((l&fca)
in cash. Page27 . ;g.

JAPANESE investors are Bkeiy
tohe offoed between 10and
12 per cent of British Steel
whenUK state-owned company
is privatised later thSsmdntfa.
Page 27

TIDEGMUSIC, Italian rock
music television station, took

• cantndbf Super ChanheLJoee-
making general mrtertainntent
«artrifitp dianpAj nfBriflRy

launched lastyear.PagCSl

GAMATOAWizrmxhxmprodao- .

jttmjfeimdMqttilMlB.
tpazttotol9S7>e9tovafezdto
^per/qpiit^non-communist

.

- ^PwQQlpHt'Udi^e^frfn >*

' g«g»gd

INTERSHOP, Zaridi-based
property,developer, plane
.senes flCccqjttaTtransactlans
shnedatfmandugnew hivest-

mentaand strengthening its

Swiss (dtaraptec.
M Pkge 81

COSUfEK^ANK, West Ger-
many's toird largest bank, is
raising its stake in Utdbanco-
Bancodejnvesthnento do :

Brasil (BfR), one ofBrazil’s
fergestprivatriy-ownedbanks^
.to UA per cant foam 5 per cent
The DM130m (|7a£in) purchase

eventually give^Co oerz-

femlc Ht-pw rwV nfpWlMlwn
group oweralLPage 30

NEWMONT IQnliig and its

flO pfer cent-oWnedsubsidiary :

NewnKHitGciL biggestUS
dn£[m»dneer..aie possible bid
iwindW«tPB

;
»«nnBiip tof!lMTTi.

manGOTdon Packer. Page 28 '

;

! CHICAGO Board Optims
Kxrbaitgp ffled foremproval
to trade option basedmi basket
Of stocks, directed mah^r at
institntional investors. Ifege
•2S-. 7

*"

SGVIigrgSBON is Imptating
nlffcant fpmwtittftB of

piir'lttHT-TriHterfctTq .

tog ffi^narAfotoa* and Namt-
tn RrWflh anti.

apartheid group- Tratfe runs
agsiizikSoviet sueportforUN .

Aan Mi-Vratfe tn TOimffifin nat-
ural resources, and separate
Sovi^; restrictions onimports •-

footnSonth Africa. Page 8

FTGuide to WorldUmrendes,
whichwas published only in
later fl/Wwiw of tfie Fttiindiil

Thnes.yesterday, appears again
anTage 82. It was not

i for .eariy editions of
tpaper asa result

ofc6mpSex^proUems.
rWe -
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Thatcher keeps itinerary despite tension in Poland
By Robert Ntauthnor, Diplomatic Correspondent, in London

MBS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, begins

a three-day visit to Poland
today, in an atzho^ihere of
pahiical and social tension pro-

voked by the innnment closure

of the Lenin shipyard is
Gdansk.
Tht» .anTHTCTncwwn^t that the

ygCd; mam KtmmgbfJd
. of the

bahned-Bofidarity trade nnfou,
VdH be dosed TIM* Tnrmth b’BH

invested her planned meeting
on Fdday with Mr Ledx Wal-

en, the union’s, leader, with
qwrlnl

Iff . Thatr-hPi- — visit

Is the first to Poland by a Brit-

ish Prime Minister and who

made her meeting with Mr
Walesa a pre-condition of her
whole visit to the coun-
try - has not, so for, modified
her programme, in spite of
expectations of large workers’
demonstrations protesting at
the closure of the shipyard.
Sh» fares a difficult fawflr in

Poland because both the Gov-
ernment and Solidarity are
hoping to use her presence to
drum up support - for radical
economic reforms to the first

case, and greater democratic
freedom in the second.
Gen Wqjcfech Jaruzelski, the

party leader, and Mr Mfeczys-
law Rakowskl, the new Prime

Minister, hove each gone out of
their way publicly to praise
Mrs Thatcher's economic poli-

cies and the steps she has
taken to reduce the power of
the British trade unions,
stressing that they hope to
learn from hex.

But their surprisingly
favourable view of one of the
greatest exponents of free mar-
ket capitalism Is seen by politi-

cal observers as essentially a
scheme to undermine Solidar-

ity's credibility.

It is already dear that Mrs
Thatcher will not allow herself
to be manoeuvred for domestic
political purposes in this way

and she can be expected to
draw a dear distinction
between the political environ-
ment in which British and Pol-

ish unions operate. She is
known to feel that Solidarity

plays an important part as a
political opposition movement
under a regime which does not
TwwTTinUy nUnw pnlitiral parttoi

to play such a role.

Although Poland is looking
to Western countries for more
economic and industrial aid
and is hoping to reschedule its
nfpHiii debts to OECD coun-
tries, estimated to total some
$27bn, it is likely to be disap-

pointed with Mrs Thatcher's
meagre offerings. The British

Government considers that
Poland should first of all reach
an agreement with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund on the
economic policies Warsaw
should pursue, before Western
creditor countries consent to a
rescheduling agreement

Mrs Thatcher will start her
officia l programme this even-
ing with. meetings with Mr
Rakowski and Cardinal Josef
Glemp, the Roman Catholic
Primate. She will have talks
with Gen Jaruzelski tomorrow
and on Friday.

West Germany set to

approve fresh DM4bn
guarantee for Airbus
By Danrid Marsh in Bonn

THE BONN Government looks
set today to agree fresh condi-
tional financing of up to
DM4bn (£L3bn) over the next
decade to support the West
tzermm stake in the European
Airbus project
The plan before today's Cabi-

net meeting wfll pave the way
for Daimler-Benz, the motor
and engineering conglomerate,
to take control of Messer-
schmitt-B61kow-&lnhm (MBB),
the country's lareest aeroszwce
company and theWest German
shareholder in toe four-nation
Airbus Industrie consortium.

Daimler is to take a 30 per
cent stake through a capital
rise at the beginning of next
year, with an option later to
increase its share to 51 per
cent.

The resulting group, which
will be by fer the largest in the
Federal RepuhHc, will form one
of the world’s biggest and most
diversified engineering and
defence technology concerns
Yritii turnoverofabout DUSOtar
based on tide year’s figures.

The proposal to be discussed
by the Cabinet centres.on pco-
vision pf an exchange' rate
guarantee up to the late la90*
to protect Dahiuer from paten-
tial Airbus losses caused by
any fell in the dollar. The plan
Is likely to come under intense
scrutiny in Washington in the
fight of the lang+unnihg dis-

pute between toe US Govern-
ment and Western Europe ova:
subsidies in international air-'

liner production.
hi view of the considerable

risks hanging over Airbus
business as a result of a weak-
ening dollar and heavy compe-
tition from Boeing, the US

j, Mr Edzard Reuter, the
1 chairman, insisted

on the exchange rate guaran-
tee as a prime condition for
agrnrtnf to MRft «teltp

The scheme, covering a foil

in the dollar down to a level of
DM 1.60, could lead to a maxi-
mum drainon the Bonn budget
of slightly more than DM4bn
over the next decade, depend-

oa the fluctuations of the
r, the currency in which

airliner sales are invoiced. This
would be in addition to the
DM10.7bn already pledged or
contributed by the Bonn Gov-
ernment to support existing
and future Airbus pro-

S
ammim, of which DM5.4bn
s been paid out
Daimler, Bonn ministries

and the three state (Land) gov-
ernments which currently own
52 per cent of MBB, have been
negotiating the plan for
uywitTin- The overall financing
deal was agreed last week by
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister, and Mr Mar-
tin Bangemann, the Economics
Minister.
The Government has also

agreed to take a 20 per. cent
stake in a new MBB sufrsfafiaiy-

to be set up to hold West Ger-
many’s 87£ per cent participa-

tion in Airbus Industrie, which
is currently in toe hands of
MSB’s 100 per cent subsidiary
Deutsche Airbus.
The 20 per cent government

shareholding will be held by
Kreditanstalt fQr Wiederaufbau
(KIWX the public sector financ-
ing agency. The Government
wants Dalmler-MBB to agree to
buy out the 20 per cent stake
during the 1590s, although Mr
Reuter has so for been ada-

mant in wanting to delay any
purchase until the year 2000.

The finawriug plan for Air-
bus has drawn heavy fire from
the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party as well as from
sections of the centre-right par-

ties in the Bonn coalition. Mr
Otto Lambsdorff, the new
chairman of the lib'eral Free
Democratic Party (FDP), the
junior partner in the coalition,

voiced misgivings on Monday
evening about the plan
The deal still has to be for-

mally agreed by Daimler,
which will discuss it at a
supervisory board meeting on
November 9. Senior Daimler
officials may request a further

meeting with the Government
to dear up outstanding legal

and tax questions over toe
takeover.
The Daimler-MBB pTan also

has to he vetted by the federal

Cartel Office in Berlin, which
has repeatedly voiced its dis-

taste about toe concentration
of the West German defence
ami aerospace industry which
would ensue.
West German hope

the scheme will not foil foul of

trade objections from the US
Government. The election-in-

dneed lull in government activ-

ity in Washington may be an
advantage for Bonn.
Boeing, a major critic of

European airliner subsidiaries,

appears to be taking a rela-

tively conciliatory line. A
spokesman at the company’s
headquarters in Seattle said
Boeing was “not very pleased"

at the prospect of the exchange
rate guarantee but had no
plans to lodge any “formal pro-
test” to Wi

Saudis flood oil market in bid

to break Opec quota deadlock
By Mn WUdmon, Resources Editor, in London

SAUDI ARABIA, which owns a
quarter of the world's oil

reserves, flooded the wwiwta
with crude last month, accord-
ing to informed, oil industry
executives.

First estimates put its pro-

duction in the first two weeks
iff October at an average of
jKaan barrels per day rising to
C&nih/d in the second two.
v^Thse Saudi's over^?rodnctk>n
repres its an increasingly stri-

dent challenge to other man-
ben? of Qpec, particularly . Iraq
'pftch has refused to accept a
qdbta and- the United
Rnprates which has conais-
tentiy exceeded its limit.

^ The Saudfs -October
was 'abdut 2m b/d moire
Ifis kingdom’s official produc-
tion- quota. agreed with the
Organisation

.
of Petroleum

Exporting Countries in Vienna
in>December-last year, and
about lm b/d mine than its

production in September.. >.

Most -analysts beUeve Opec

CONTENTS
Manfred Wtfmen the new
ftQcratnry-Qonaral of Mato

Manfred WBmer is the
first German to be
appointed to Nate's
top post He says he
has never used the
words "hawk” and
"dove" and could be
considered both
Page28

production will have to be
reduced by at least 2m b/d
from its present level of about
21m b/d to restore the market
to equilibrium.
In September, Saudi Arabian

output was 55m b/d, about a
lm o/d in of its quota of
4J34m b/d. This was widely
seen as a tactic to put pressure
on the Other 12 members of
Opec before a joint meeting of
its strategy and pricing com-
mittees in Madrid last month.

After the meetings foiled to
.reach agreement an new quo-
tas Saudi Arabia apparently
opened the valves still further.

Industry sources say that the
country, pushed down prices
and chartered almost all avail-

able tankers to ensure its

own crude reached the world
markets. One experienced oil

industry executive said that
the oil rnarkat was balanced
last month mainly because
“slower” Opec countries were
imahte to find buyers or trans-

port for all their crude.
Saudi Arabia, which has

bought a half-share in two of
Texaco’s refineries on the US
east coast, has' dose contacts
with the major oil companies
through Aramco, the consor-
tium managing its oil fields.

The four Aramco partners,
Exxon, Texaco, Mobil and
Chevron, still meet in an advi-
sory capacity, although they
no longer own any of the com-

The oil industry has been
surprised by the vigour of
Saudi Arabia's response to the
foilure of the recent Opec com-
mittees’ talks. Some
believe its tactic is to

even stronger pressure
of the next foil Opec meeting
on November 21. Others
believe its main motive is to

regain market share and main-
tain revenues.
In London, yesterday, the

of Brent blend crude fell

17 per barrel to J12J5.
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Lawson decides

to maintain
spending target
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Britain’s

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
confounded economic pundits
and City ofLondon analysts by
leaving the Government's
spending target for the coming

. financial year unchanged in
his annual Autumn Statement
on the economy yesterday.
Mr Lawson told the House of

Commons that toe UK Govern-
ment was aiming for a £10bn
(Sl7.6bn) budget surplus in the
current financial year to the
end of March and indicated
that next year’s surplus would
be around the same level.

This year’s public expendi-
ture term was generally expec-
ted to end with the Govern-
ment increasing its planning
total by £2bn to £3bn following
lengthy negotiations which
whittled down spending minis,

tries’ demand for an extra
nobn.
Against the background of

an “extremely tight” fiscal

stance, the Chancellor none-
theless forecast a Soft landing
for the British economy from
its current, excessively strong
rate of growth. Inflation, out-

put and toe current account
balance of payments deficit
would all be lower by the end
of next year, he said.

The Chancellor likes to
spring surprises in his set-piece

speeches and yesterday was no
exception. Despite outlining
increased spending on the
National Health Service, roads,
law and order and defence, he
announced that the public
expenditure planning total far
1989-90 would remain
unchanged at £167.1bn.
Mr Lawson was able to keep

the planned spending target
unchanged, partly by drawing
£&5tm from the £7bn contin-

Public expenditure
planning totals

£bn
200

190' /
180 /
170 y
160- •• ' ‘/
150

140
: Previous

13o>''
>,^

:

Wntio Paper

120 ' •»:.* .i
.

1984/5 86/7 88/9 90/1

Outturn EM outturn Plannod

gency reserve already incorpo-
rated in public opunding plana

for next year. •

The lower cost of unemploy-
ment benefits and an estimated
£1.75bn extra in revenues from
the sales of state-owned coun-
cil houses also made an impor-
tant contribution in enabling
the Government to balance its

books.
Mr Lawson said the Govern-

ment had been able to
strengthen priority pro-
grammes within an unchanged,
planning total for 1989-90
because of the improved per-

formance of the economy.
This, he said, had “eased

pressures on a number of pro-

grammes, giving the Govern-
ment more scope than ever
before to shift resources where
its own priorities rather than
circumstances, dictate.”

The health service, whose
funding continues to be a polit-

ically sensitive issue, was one
Continued on Page 26

Analysis, Pages 5-10; Editorial

comment. Page 24, Lex, Page
26

Israelis go
to polls as

air force

strikes

in Lebanon
By Andrew Whitley

in Jerusalem
THE ISRAELI air force

launched fresh bombing raids

against Palestinian targets in

Lebanon yesterday as Israelis

went to the polls to elect .1 new
parliament and government.
At least four people were

killed and many injured in

attacks on bases near the Leb-

anese port city of Sidon and
south of Beirut.

The raids were seen in Israel

as a reprisal for Sunday's pet-

rol bomb attack, on an Israeli

bus in the West Bank town of
Jericho, in which a woman and
three children died.

in a similar incident yester-

day In East Jerusalem, three

Israelis were injured - one
seriously - when their car was
hit by n petrol bomb.
The occupied West Bank and

Gaza Strip, focus for the IX-

month-long Palestinian upris-
ing. were sealed off for -IS

hours from midnight on Mon-
day in n bid to dampen pro-

tests called to coincide with
the elections and today's anni-
versary of the BUfour Declara-
tion of 1917. which recognised
the need for a Jewish home-
land. Some 300.000 G;izan refu-

gee camp residents were also
confined to their homes by a
two-day curfew.
Voting yesterday by the 2.9m

electorate for the 27 parties
contesting the elections
appeared both beavy and
orderly. The high voter turn-

out was seen as favouring Mr
Yitzhak Shamir's right-wing
Ukud Party
The only irregularities

reported were among tbe
ultra-orthodox communities.
Some of their members were
accused by police o( flying in
hundreds of Israeli identity

cards from their brethren in
the US, to gain extra votes.

Emerging from polling sta-

tions in the capital. Israelis of
all persuasions agreed that the
Jericho tragedy was likely to
have influenced voting behav-
iour. despite the lengths to
which Mr Yitzhak Rabin.
Labour's Defence Minister, has
gone over the past two days to

persuade them otherwise.

In a foil-page, open letter
published in all yesterday’s
newspapers, Mr Rabin pleaded
with voters not to allow the
tragedy “to jeopardise the
political process which is crys-

tallising in the Middle East - a
process of negotiations for
peace.” Earlier, reversing a
long-standing position shared
by most Israeli politicians, he
had declared his support for

the death penalty in cases such
as the Jericho fire-bombing.

Major pharmaceutical

company Warner-Lambert first

established a base in Gwent
18 years ago and has recently

transferred manufacturing here

from Eastleigh in Hampshire.
Bill Butler, Director, explains

why Warner-Lambert have
confidence in Gwent: “The
location is excellent and the M4
and the AA50 provide swift links

with the whole of Britain.

"We have found no difficulty

in recruiting staff who have
demonstrated their ability to

ieam new skills. In addition we
are located close to a beautiful

National Park, and the quality

of life is second to none.

In short we enjoy being here!"

Warner-Lambert is just

one ofmany businesses which
have successfully made the
Gwent Connection. To find out
more, ring the Gwent industrial

Development Team on
0633 838867 for a free and
confidential consultancy service.

Or write to Gordon Probert
County Planning Officer, Gwent
County Council, County Hall,

Cwmbran, Gwent NP442XF.

GWENT
BETTER(OMKTHl
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Soviet law will ‘open doors’ to press
By John Lloyd in Moscow
A DRAFT law on the press
about to be published by the
Soviet Government will con-
tain - according to one of its

drafters - a startlingly liberal

clause under which "no official

in the Soviet Union will be able
to deny information to a jour-
nalist".

Mr Ivan Zubkov, first vice-

chairman of the board of the
journalists' union, told a con-
ference in Moscow yesterday
that the new law, expected
before the end of the year,
would "consolidate the gains"
of the glasnost process in
which the media have played a
central role.

It would Include a guarantee
of the rights of Journalists to
access to all kinds of informa-
tion, an access which would
mean in theory that no official

Sardinian
kidnappers

free victim
By John Wyles in Rome

THE LEADERS of one of
Sardinia’s most profitable
industries were yesterday
counting their multi-billion lire-

earnings from the suffering
inflicted on the person and
family of toe leading Roman
businessman, Mr Gmlio De
Angelis, who was released on
Monday evening after being
kidnapped four and a half

months ago.
Snatched in June from his

opulent villa on the Costa
Smeralda - the luxurious Sar-

dinian playground developed
by the Aga Khan - Mr De
Angelis, 56, was reportedly
badly affected by his imprison-
ment in the wild mountains of
the Sardinian hinterland.

The police said he was “psy-
chologically and physically
prostrate” after an ordeal
which appears to have cost
him a portion of his right ear
and his family at least LSUhi

(fUm) in a ransom payment

Fortified by their earnings,
the organisers of such kidnap-
pings appear well able to boy
the immunity from discovery
which they now enjoy.

The authorities made some
attempt to impede a commer-
cial exchange between the De
Angelis family and tha kidnap-
pers by sequestering the fam-
ily’s property, but in the end
they were powerless to prevent
what was a predictable out-
come to the affair.

This included the now ritual

participation of a hostage - in
this case, Sergio Mantovani, a
priest and family friend from
Modena - who surrendered
himself to the kidnappers
while the ransom was duly
counted. Mr De Angelis,
heavily bearded and in soiled
clothing, was simultaneously
abandoned on a lonely hillside.

The details or negotiations
between his family and the kid-

nappers remain obscure, but
advertisements taken in the
Sardinian press may have been
a coded preparation for Mon-
day night’s exchange.

The family no doubt felt a
greater incentive to secure his

release after the arrival in
August of a bloodied envelope
containing part of the busi-
nessman's right ear.

More obvious Is the fact that
not even the expensive private
army of protectors that money
can buy on the Costa Smer-
alda, nor the Carabinieri, are
sufficient to guarantee freedom
from the attentions of Sardi-
nia's bandits.

Less omnipresent than the
Sicilian Mafia but no less ruth-

less nor financially ambitious,

they are held by some theorists

to have been pressed into
renewed activity by the need to

cover the costly legal and other
requirements of the families of
the dozens of kidnappers who
have been brought to justice in

recent years.

could deny a document or a
piece of information to a press
inquirer.
The law is being drafted by a

committee largely composed of
journalists under the chair-
manship of Mr Victor Afana-
sev, editor of Pravda, the Com-
munist party newspaper.
There is now active discus-

sion within the Soviet press on
how the country's newspapers
and journals can be made less
dull and less uniform - and
more market-oriented.
In an interview in the news-

paper Trud yesterday, Mr Yev-
geny Manyakin, the deputy
Minister of Communications,
said he favoured the ending of
production quotas for newspa-
pers, under which a set num-
ber are produced irrespective
of demand.

“We suffer from too many
rules and regulations in tills

country.” he said. “I favour the
idea of fluctuating circula-
tions.”
From an opinion poll also

published by Trud, it seems
likely that the demand for
some older-established and
conservative publications will
fall, while public interest in
toe “liberal

0
papers, such as

Ogonyek, Argumenty i Fakti,
Lfteratumaya Gazeta and (per-
haps not surprisingly) Trud
itself, will rise.

The reality of the rdtangag
foreshadowed by the forthcom-
ing press law is likely to be
much more prosaic than ft is

set to look.
Although Soviet journalism

is more outspoken than it was
'

and often crusades car the part

of toe battered Soviet con-
sumer. much of it remains on
toe level of lengthy reports of
speeches and official events
together with articles which
eschew hard fact for generalis-
ation.
And while officialdom is now

more forthcoming, its habitual
response to a request is to
refhse it
Mr Znbkov and Mr Yuri

Rechetov, deputy head of the
department of hiiwan^mijin
affairs in the Foreign Ministry,
both stressed in their
addresses to the conference
that “journalists had responsi-
bilities as well as rights ”

It was clear that these
responsibilities were seen to be
to the state and to social har-
mony, to complement their
rights to independence.

Spain set to press Portugal

for easing of restrictions
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

MR FELIPE GONZALEZ, the
Spanish Prime Minister, is

expected to press for the easing
of restrictions on the flow of
capital and services between
his country and Portugal when
he meets Mr Anibal Cavaco
Silva, his counterpart in Lis-
bon this week.
Mr Gonzalez is in the Portu-

guese capital for one of the
periodic meetings demanded
by the 1977 Friendship and Co-
operation Treaty.
Since both countries joined

the European Community in
1986 their barriers have
shrunk. Trade has boomed and
Spain is now Portugal’s largest
supplier. This year’s exports to
Portugal may exceed $1.5bn.
Portuguese exports to Spain
will be about half this sum.
Some 500 Spanish companies

have set up in Portugal since
1986. But banks, keen to pene-

trate the Portuguese market,
have had a less easy time.
Applications for licences by
Pani-ft PSrtmrinr and Ranwi Cen-
tral have languished in the
Portuguese Finance Ministry
queue for seven years.
Of ail foreign institutions

eager to operate in Portugal,
the local authorities «ww to
fear those of their neighbours
most, as if letting in too much
of Spain mignt threaten
ngtinnfll identity.

Banco Hispano-Americano
and Banco Bilbao-Vizcaya
skirted the qoene set up
Portuguese investment firms.
Now a year old, Hispano-
Americano Sociedade de Inves-
HwiHito has a high profile, and
has been invited to handle the

sale of the state's 82 per cent
share in Empresa de Pahmeros
de Sines, a semi-private poly-
mer factory.

Mr Gonzalez, reflecting the
impatience of many of his
countrymen with Portugal’s
fVwanHai red tape, is likely to
ask his hosts this week to push
open the financial door further.
A few Portuguese banks

have opened small Madrid
branches, Portugal's Multi-
banco cash card Is now valid In
Spain and Spain's multibank
4-8 card in Portugal. Spanish
insurance and raprtai market
operators have discreetly taken
positions in Portuguese ven-
tures, but many financial hur-
dles persist
The Portuguese, meanwhile,

want less Spanish red tape
over their textile, clothing,
footwear, ’cutlery and vehicle
exports. There are no longer
overt customs barriers, but
highly complicated specifica-
tions that Portuguese manu-
facturers say, hamper them.

Iceland announces spending

cuts in austerity budget
By Robert Taylor in Reykjavik

THE ICELANDIC Government 1

yesterday announced tax
increases and spending cuts in
a budget aimed at producing a
surplus in 1989 after three
years of deficits.

Announcing his proposals
Mr Olafur Grimsson, the
Finance Minister, said there
would be no increase in real
terms in government expendi-
ture for the coming year. The
budget seeks to achieve a
IKrl.lbn ( £114.5m) surplus,
around half a per cent of the
country’s GDP, reversing an
expected deficit of Kreftbn in
1988-

The Government is trying to
make Icelanders live within
their means after a period of a

overheating in the economy

that has sent inflation, invest-
ment and spending sky-high:
Inflation is now running at 25
per cent a year. It expects a
decline of 5 to 6 per cent in
average disposable income
Tu»vt year and a fall of ifi per
cent in total domestic demand.
However, the country’s current
account deficit is predicted to
remain higi in 1989, totalling
IKrl2.4bn or 5 per cent of GDP.
The relative austerity facing

Icelanders will involve a slight

increase in toe present level of
income tax now running at 35.2
per cent, as well as rises in
property tax, excise duties on a
wide-range of goods, a staged
increase in the petroleum levy
and a rise in car import duties.

Private companies face a rise

in taxation as well as an inter-

est income and investment
credit funds and there will be a
crackdown on corporate tax
loopholes. A 12 per cent sales
tax will be levied on lottery
tickets,. -

Hie Government pi™ cuts
in its investment programmes
in posts and telecommunica-
tions. construction and energy
projects as well as a reduction
in overtime working.
The Government is ruling

out for the time being any fur-

ther devaluation in the kroner.
It hopes that the prices and
income freeze due to end next
February will help to dampen
down expectations and lead cm
to a period erf moderate pay
increases next year.

Norway ‘needs to aim for zero growth’
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY will need to achieve
a growth rate of zero over toe
next two years if the country is

to restore balance to its ailing
oil-dependent economy, accord-
ing to Mr Kjell Andersen, spe-

cial adviser to Norway's OECD
delegation. The Norwegian
economy was sent reeling in
1986 when oil prices plunged to
below $9 a barrel.

Only last month, the Govern-
ment unveiled a strikingly
optimistic budget which relies
completely on earnings from
toe petroleum sector to allow
for a real Increase in spending
of 3.5 per cent.

However, the budget may
well fell short of its intentions
and expectations, given the
recent fall in the international
price of crude oil The budget

figures were based on an oil
price of NKrlOO a barrel and an
exchange rate of NEi7 to the
dollar, giving an oil price of
$14ftQ per barrel.

- Speaking at an annual press
seminar on petroleum activi-
ties in Norway, Mr Andersen
referred to an OECD model
which calls for zero wage
growth versus a 5 per cent
growth this year.

Without giving details, the
minority Labour Government
said last month that the over-
all policy for 1989 is designed
to create favourable conditions
for a wage settlement that «m
ensure a further decline in
wage and price inflation.

For 1988 It gained the bach-
ing of the national employers'
organisation to freeze wages at

5 per emit.

Because interest rates have
remained about 5 percentage
points higher than Norway’s,
trading partners, there is a
lack of enthusiasm by the
organisation to continue its

backing for a moderate wage
settlement in 1989. This is

despite the central bank hav-
ing CUt its overnight lending

rale three times already this

year.
Under the OECD scenario,

Norway’s annual rate of Infla-

tion, which is currently at
about 6.8 per cent, could be
lowered to between 3 and 3V4
par cent next year. This would

1

allow Norway’s mainland econ-
omy to strengthen by creating
an environment which would 1

allow industry to become more I

competitive.
I

Moscow
plan for tax
on excess
wage rises
By Quentin Peel

THE SOVIET authorities are to
introduce a tax on excess wage
rises, in a tacit admission erf

grave official concern at grow-
ing inflationary pressure in the
economy.

In spite of officials* refusal to
admit to any rapid rise in the
cost of living, repeated warn-
ings have beat issued in recent
mnntiiB about wages 'rising fas-

ter than labour productivity.

The plan for a new tax, to he
levied directly on state enter-

prises granting wage rises
above the level of increased
productivity, was revealed by
Mr Boris Gostev, the Minister
of Finance, at a post-budget
press conference.
Both he arid Mr Yuri MasJyu-

kov, the deputy premier and
chairman of Gosplkn, the state
planning committee, admitted
there was inflation in the econ-
omy, but insisted it was very
modest. Mr Maslyukov esti-

mated inflation at between Oft
and L5 per rant, depending on
the basket of goods selected.

Independent economists
believe that as a result of the
shortage of traditional cheap
goods, and their replacement
with more expensive, “fashion-

able” varieties, real inflation

may already be in double fig-

ures.
In the first nine months of

the year wages increased by 9ft

per cent, against a productivity
rise of 5ft per cent Mr Gostev
admitted yesterday that tilin

was creating inflationary pres-
sure.

“A tax win be introduced
(next year) an the increase in
incomes,” he said. “If incomes
increase more rapidly than
production, then progressive
taxation will he introduced.*
Mr Gostev admitted that cur-

rent Soviet measures of infla-

tion were inadequate, but said
the Soviet economy had never
experienced such wage
increases before - a direct
result of entamiaging greater

economic and financial inde-
pendence at enterprise-level.

Waldheim
ends tour of
Mid-East
By Jim Bodgener
in Istanbul

MR Kurt Waldheim, the
Austrian President, is ending
his tour of Middle East coun-
tries today with an unofficial

stopover in Istanbul. He is
.

scheduled to have dinner pri-

vately with Turkey's President,
Mr Kenan Evren, but there are
no plans for him to meet the
Prime Minister, Mr Turgut
OzaL
The low-key nature of the

stopover after Syria and
Kuwait is a far cry from expec-
tations of a full stats visit to
the capital, Ankara, earlier in
toe year. It appears likely the
Turkish government has been
persuaded not to make Mr Wal-
dheim’s visit any more contro-
versial than it already is.

It is the first to a fellow Nato
country (apart from one paid
to the Vatican) since the scan-
dal broke three years ago ofMs
alleged participation in, or
knowledge of, Nazi atrocities

during the Second World War.

Members of a US Congress
foreign affairs subcommittee
have written to the Turkish
Government, protesting at the
visit and Zionist lobbies in the
US and the European Commu-
nity have also raised concern.
But within Turkey itself, the
political opposition has
remained unusually client on
the issue. Nor has there been
any fervent outcry from Tur-
key’s sizeable Jewish minority.

But protesters plan to con-

France’s airline industry
flies into heavy weather
Paul Betts reports on arguments about where the
sector should be heading and how to get there

T HE FRENCH have
Invented an evocative
acronym to describe the

turmoil in their deregulated
broadcasting industry: “Le
PAF*. standing far “Panorama
Audtovisuel Fnmgais”. But “Le
PAF” is being used increas-
ingly to describe another sec-
tor suffering these days from
heavy turbulence; toe French
airline industry or toe “Pan-
orama Aeronautiqne Fran-
pds*.
Domestic air travel in

Fiance has turned into a night-
marish Mfarf wHh thn Ott-off

pilot strike for most erf this
year over the "Mining of Air
Inter’s new Airbus ASSOs.
Air France, the national air-

fine, has .been shaken by the
crash of one of itsA320s at an
airshow in the summer and
more recently by the Govern-
ment's flraiwiwn to replace its
ffhafrmari

And Mr Jerome Seydoux,
chairman Of the ChargeUTS
group, has warned that he
would consider selling the
Independent airfine UTA if the
government did notgive it new
European and transatlantic
routes.
At the heart of the industry’s

problems is the urgent need to
redefine its structure and rules
in order to adapt it to an
faffffwmriwgiy tbinwiiaiai inter-
national civil iiinini* environ-
ment The previous Govern-
ment of Mr Jacques Chirac
began work cm a major over-

haul of the airline sector but
made little progress. The
Socialist government of Mr
Ifiphpl Bnrawl haa now inher-
ited the problem but is

running out
Mr Michel DeZbarre. the

Transport wmoter, fa hoping
to come up with concrete pro-
posals before the end of tins
year. “That would not he too

but it can’t wait-nmefalon-
ger,” says Mr Rene Lapantre,

.

the UTA chairman.
He has long beoi one of the

most vocal critics of the struc-

ture of air transport in France,
a structure which he argues -

has became archaic. Over the
past 25 years. Air Liter, in
which both Air France and
UTA had minority stakes, was
given a virtual monopoly of all
internal flight*. The Govern-
ment split the rest of the world
between Air France and UTA. .

the latter being riven a large
slice of Africa and several Far
Eastern destinations tnriurtlng

Tahiti and New Caledonia. Air
France flew everywhere else.

w

But UTA has argued that it

cannot survive if It la
restricted to its kmghanl Afri-

can and Far Eastern services.

Mr Lapantre has campaigned
vigorously for North American
and European routes.
Much to tiie annoyance of

Air France, UTA won the right
two yeas ago to fly to San
Francisco. But the independent

operator has not so far per-
suaded the Government to let

it serve Newark, New Jersey,

or other European destinations
in order to develop new busi-

ness flpd to reinforce Its por-
tion on its existing routes. •

In an attempt to force the
issue, UTA increased its stake
5n Air Interfrom IS per cent to
35ft per cent and even pro-
posed *s«Tig control. In the
new French climate erf privati-

sation, it argued that a dose
association with Air Inter
would strengthen the 'airline -

and the competitive position of
French air transport in gen-
eral.

However. Air France and Air
Inter did not see it that way.
The state carrier maintained
toat at a time when its princi-

pal . competitors were consoli-

dating tike, for example. Brit-

ish Airways and British
Caledonian, France could ill

afford to have two interna-

tional airlines and a domestic
one as wdL To counter UTA,

At the heart o( the
Industry’s problems Is the
need to redefine Its

structure and rules to
adapt to sn Increasingly
deregulated International
CM! airline environment

it, too, built up its stake in Air
Iota to 86ft nesr cent
Despite Air France's tradi-

tionally powerful lobby, the
former rightrWing Government
condndad in aa initial review
of the sector two years ago
that the presence of several
airline companies was a
strength rather than a weak-
ness.
Mr Lapunteg goesfurther. He

rigfni
ft that it is misleading to

say that France is unusual in
Europe because most otherEC
ranriFrloa nfwmally ham only
one regular airline company.
“The real issue is what you

mean by regular companies,”
he says. “In a country Hk» the
UK you have British Airways
mill fots of other smaller air-

line companies offering
so-called charter services
which are often no different to
regular services.

“By 1993 you will probably
see regular companies absorb
Charter companies at the same
time as charter companies will
be transforming themselves
into, tegular companies. What,
is more, a small company can -

grow very quickly in this bust- :
.

uss.” •

~Mr • Lapantre believes
‘

so-called regular companies
like British Airways, Luf-
thansa or Air

.
France are

playing for time. ^They are.
seeking to delay the arrival'of
greater competition to consoli-

date their own positions and

In toe face of opposition to a
merger with Air Inter, UTA is
offering its stake to Air France.

Venice bans use of high

phosphorus detergents
VENICE yesterday began
enforcing a law that bans the
safe and use of detergentswith
high phosphorus content,
which have been blamed In
part for severe panution of the
lagoon, AP reports from
Venice.
Last summer; gondoito and

tourists endured the stem* of
dying algae in Venices’s
canals, which serve as sewers
as weU as thoroughfares in the
boat-dependent city.

Algae thrive on pollutants
and then dfe when they use up
all the oxygen supply, leaving
in the wake a nauseating, rot-
ten-egg-like smell and green
slime. According to Deputy
Mayor Rosa Carbone, 2,000
tons of phosphorus from indus-
trial, agricultural end residen-

tial use pour into toe lagoon
each year.

.

.The city ordinance, which
the Italian news agents ANSA
railed toe first of its fond in ;

Italy, prohibits detergents with
a phosphorus content of more
than 1 per cent. Violators could
face arrest

City officials will begin spot
checks of stores to see if

:

higher-content detergents are
being sold.

hi July, the national govern-
meat allocated L3bn ($2ftm) to
help Venice fight ti» aiga»
•Mayor Antonio Casellati

,

called the city action “only the
first step in the battie. against 1

pollution, but ft is a necessary
step in order to avoid aggravat-
ing the environmental situa-
tion.”

Portugal struggles to catch up with European classrooms
Diana Smith in Lisbon examines an urgent upheaval in education initiated by a minister who has done his homework

P ORTUGAL is struggling
to make up in four years
for four generations of

neglect of education, health
and living standards that has
helped to condemn it to the
bottom rung of the EC ladder.

Among the most conspicu-
ous costs of sociological and
educational underdevelopment
are an adult illiteracy rate of

23 per cent nationwide and 38
per cent in some rural areas,

an unskilled and poorly paid
underclass, and thousands of

undernourished, slow-learning
children or child alcoholics
addicted in infancy when illit-

erate mothers pacified them
with wine not milk.
Another aspect is child

labour - illegal but encour-
aged by uneducated par-
ents - with an estimated
40,000 minors working 12-hour

days In textile and shoe facto-

ries or on building sites for a
fraction of the meagre national

minimum wage of Es27,600

($180) a month.
The schooling record is

bfeak, with failure or dropout

rates of 40-50 per cent. Among
the causes are badly-paid or
underqualified teachers who
are often absent and not sub-
stituted for weeks on end.
The country needs to spend

more on primary, secondary
and higher education, but a
national debt 80 per cent of
GDP and a budget deficit
exceeding 10 per cent of GDP
leave little room for drastical-
ly-increased spending.
Nevertheless, the Anibal

Cavaco Siilva Government, and
particularly Mr Roberto Car-
neiro. the Education Minister,
are trying to undo the riamagp
of generations.
Spending on education has

grown from less than 4 per
cent of GDP to more than 5 per
cent and school and university
reforms have been given top
priority.

More than money is required
to strengthen Portugal’s weak
educational fabric and to shake
the system out of its apathy.
Mr Carneiro, 42, father of eight
and consultant to the World
Bank, is battling to inject effi-

Roberto Carneiro

cfcncy, autonomy and human
concern into a notoriously
overcentralised and frequent-
ly-indifferent school system.

Despite elephantiasis In the
Education Ministry, a sleepy
state within a state of 400,000
people that has stubbornly
ignored streamlining efforts,

Mr Carneiro has seen some

results in his first combative:

year hi office.
-

In January he set up an
“anti-failure programme”
involving 110,000 of Portugal’s
lftm pupOs and students. He
claims that his goal of 5 per
cent fewer failures turned by
July Into a near-miraculous 10
to 15 per cent improvement in
all but six of the 120 target
schools.
Sandwiches and milk were

responsible for startlingly-
improved learning ability in-

many schools: an eloquent
Illustration of the state of
nutrition In many homes.

Instead of putting small chil-
dren to work as factory or
buflding-site drudges, semi-lit-
erate parents lined up to enrol
their offspring at schools that
now provide food, extra medi-
cal care and counselling and
seek to involve local govern-
ment, businesses and parents
In school management.
By 1969 Mr Carneiro wants

to extend the programme to
250,000 children. He is nagging
the Finance Ministry for extra

DUCAT!ON TARGETS FOR 1992
An poreentags of ePgiblo population

Portugal
current

EEC
average

Portugal
1982 target

Pn ochool eduction 39 3900 75
Nb*e years octiooSng 40 ss ao
VocaHonal/technlcal 5 so 50
Special educated 28 - 40
ntoracy rate IS # 10
fOgtrar education 11 25 20

# Lam than io par cant

In return ,
however. It wants

the new routes in Europe and
across toe North Atlantic. TMs
would allow It to develop its

charter subsidiary, Aeromari-
time, as a European scheduled
carrier while expanding its

international routes. With this

in mind UTA has ordered 12
' Boeing 737-3006.

But Air France la reluctant
to seeUTA operate In Its tradt

: tional preserves. It fears this

could undermine the interna-
tional competitiveness of the

- French airnne industry. UTA
responds that France would he
in a far stronger position If it

offered a variety of French ser-

vices on routes already open to
widespread competition.
Says Mr Lapantre: Take the

US. By next April when
Northwest starts its services to
France, there will be seven US
airlines serving France.
Wouldn’t it be better for
France to have two airlines
rather than one to compete
against the American carri-

ers?"

Air Inter, which, with Its

domestic monopoly, is the
most profitable of the three, is

also seeking to expand outside
France. It has just started
flights to Madrid and Ibiza, but
under the Air France banner.
In return, Air France is flying

to Marseilles under the Air
Inter flag. &it the future Euro-
pean development of Air Inter

win inevitably Imply a review
of the airline’s domestic
monopoly, which Is already
being challenged by aggressive
Frenchcharter companies.
Complicating the matter fur-

ther, Air Inter seems to be hav-
ing second thonghts about a
possible merger with Air
France. Mr Ptexxe Eefeen, the
company’s chairman, declared
firmly last week that he
wanted It to remain Indepen-
dent
But Air France, despite its

recent top management reshuf-
fle, rantfamca to view an asso-

ciation with Air Inter as vital

arguing the other malar Euro-
pean scheduled airlines are
dominant in their respective
domestic markets. Not true,
says Mr Lapantre, who points
out that even in Britain after

the BA-BCal merger British
Airways does not have a
monopoly of internal flints.
- Against this background, the
Government will now have to

'

draw- up -what Mr Lapantre
calls “the new rules of the
.game” for toe Industry. This
win involve a decision on the
domestic monopoly of Air Inter
and toe future status of the
internal airitoe as well as a
diffiflffon of toe relationship
between Air France and UTA.

ft is likely to provoke a for-

midable row and all the parties

are already drawing up their
battle lines. The airline PAF is

already firing op to its broad-
casting counterpart.

Finland charts

an economic
course for 1992
By Oflf Vfrtanen In Helsinki

FINLAND WILL not seek
membership of the European
Community but is aiming for
cfese co-operation with toe EC,
'according to a government
report on the greater integra-
tion of Western Europe.
The report is the first com-

prehensive document outlining
Finland’s relations with West-
ern. Europe after 1992 -and the
European single market ft reit-

erates that EC membership “is
incompatible with Finland’s
policy of neutrality* but that
the country must safeguard its
interests vis-a-vis Europe.
To that end, it wants the

European Free Trade Associa-
tion strengthened. All Efta
countries have similar agree-
ments with the EC and
together they form the Com-
munity’s biggest trading part-
ner.

The document does not die-
cuss the possibility of Efta
countries joining the EC, an
idea already discussed in Aus-
tria, Norway and even in Swe-
den. But Mr Patti Salolainen.

funds and finning to eliminate
the red tape that prevents sup-
plies and innovative dedatona
from filtering through the sys-
tem.
He is also trying to tap EC

regional or social funds to
build up the intellectual and
vocational health of the ™tinn
through a four-year special
programme, expected to be
approved in Brussels by the
end of the year.
The Es400bn programme

been earmarked to improved
and modernise schooling in
mainland Portugal, Madeira,
and the Azores Islands.

Not only elementary, but
also higher education and
vocational studies have joined
the race to improve. Mr Car-
neiro wants universities to be
independent to shift their
emphasis from theory frrto pra-
tica! knowledge. He is urging
industry and business to sup-
port universttfes as well as the
new polytechnics and business
management schools now
beginning to make an impact.

Iff 120.000 students in hig»w»r
education, only 14,000 are
learning technical or business
skills, and Mr Carneiro wants
Portugal to get nearer to EC

averagesof half careerand half den. But Mr Pertti Sakriatoen,
academic courses. The lack of the Foreign Trade Minister
skilled technicians and work- said Finland might have to re-
ers is brooming more widely evaluate its position in the
rroognlsed by the Cabinet as 1999s. The Government pres-
being a restraint on economic .ants a wide ranging agenda for
and industrial development. Increasing co-operation inMr Carneiro tirelessly urges Western Europe in the fields of
the pubHe into understanding science technoloev
the threat of 1992 if an unpre-

.

°8y~

pared nation tries to delude financial times
itself that EC competitors will
hold back out of charity, or
that undertrained citizens will
find advancement in the Euro-
market.
When. Europe began its post-

Second World War indnrtrial
bund-op, Portugal passively let
her people cross frontiers in
search of jobs, however gruel-
ling; that paid better than ty
pittance offered at home.
The highly-educated Mr Car- «
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neiro is sick of the image Of. S36SjOD per armam. SconJdw post-

mfanmts toting cardboard suit- yy* atNeW iy„
OTk at «Mi-

cases. Better education, he ^‘*3dS2Bt*S^’i?FrNA^S:
believes, whatever it costs, win times, m eh«oS street, Nc£yoh£
keep the Portuguese at home ny 10022.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

gaps in the Austrian press
Judy Dempsey in Vienna reports on a minor media revolution

'
' V •...*• • ; ? t 'v - -

T hey say breakfast in.
Austria will never he
the same again. It is not

that the coffee, probably the
best in Europe^.has changed.,
Not has the exceHent quality
of the locally bakedbread. It is

the choice afnevrepapers that
ha^chfmgad

1

Austrians -are waking up- to
their first new newspaper since
the 1950b - Dot Standard. And
itcould be the catalyst for radi-
cally transforming the Aus-
trian madia.

The she ofLe Mbntfe-amffoe

.

colour of the Ftnaractal Times,
Der Standard now on ”

the newspaper racks of Che :

Viennese coffee houses. • . .

It -is fha brainchild af~Mr
Oscar. Bninmer, a** charismata

'

no-nonsense 45-year-old Aus-
trian.

He had spent file best part of
13 years living in New York as
a successful.artist He. usually
mad the New York Times over
breakfast

On Ills riebiHH tO Amgfrra in

1986, he realised he could not
take the dally of the.Aus-
trian mwdlfl

1

"I wanted,news andanalysls.
I wanted to be informed. !
wanted a decent economics''
section. The Austrian media
didn’t provide' airy -of flris*-

said Mr Brunner; -~j

As liberal-minded inteDectn--
als see it the problamwifh the -

Austrian media is that it is too
parochial in outlook and. too
tied tn piJMniil ami nfliff twton.

_der Standard
. Oiluujbi BMiaman InenanmiB jCiWuncm/t Pounx mo Kcmni

nwifag it one ofthe biggest dr-
eolation papers in the world.

But for those who wanted
something with a. hit more

.

quality, they could hirp to the
conservative Die Fresse - seen
a?. Dct Standard’s main

' com-
petitor and enjoying a daily,
circulation of7&009 — or to the -

liberal-minded Salzburger
Nachrichten. probably the only
decent and serious newspaper,
in Austria butwhoseriraila-
tion - about 74J000 copies a
day — wwHwwMp fa Tm^rfy
confined to the west. of the -

country.

Even with sueh
as the Salzburger
and Hip ffharal gTafrmf Zpffwnp

from Graz,- foreign coverage

jn ipiaawy? with the idea of fin*

anefog a Hberal newspaper in
Austria, even though Spring-
er's reputation for backing
anything remotely liberal
remains to be tortol

A deal was struck.. Springer

putup the majority erf the capi-

tal. split the voting rights
down tht> prtfltflft mtiiI promised
Mr Brunner it would not inter-

fere with, the editorial concep t:

Once* that was agreed, Mr
Broader scoured Austria for
Journalists.

This was no easy task. Snce
the Second World War, the
Austria media has remained
largely inward-looking and shy
of analysis and criticism.

This was in sharp cantrast to

The Austrian media has been inward-looking
since the Second World War, in contrast to the
period, when newspapers blossomed because of
the influence of the Jewish, community

was, and wwimHna, extremely

The staple diet for most Aus-
trians remains theKronen Zeir

tung, whose antt-lnteSeetual-

ism, peppered 1 with
amtiiwnHtiimi aniWflPmMl,
excelled itself during the Wal-
dheim affair when,' during Aus-
tria’s presidential election cam-
paign, allegations were made
about the former UNSee-
retary-GeneraTs wartime his-

tory. .

Kronen Zeitung, formerly
owned by~tlie; trade unions,'
remains a bastion of small-min-
dedness but KtfTT manages to
sell a staggering JJm copies a
day, out- of a population of just
over 7m. Per

.
capita, that

Aware of the gaps in the
market,- Mr Brenner made
<rajrrir-b>g ahfint the pnadhfltty

of founding a newspaper.
He was not new to the wm*.

fo the 1970b, he set upProfll,
the highly successful political

weekly, and Trend, the eco-
nomics monthly which has
lifted -the quality of the coun-
try’s journalism as a whole.

Throughout 1987 -and early
1968^ Mr Broimer was preocco-

ntMngcapital, creat-
ing a market and

. advertisers and

- Then^eiaBer this summer,
Springer, the West -German
newspaper barons, came Into
flm jlctnre.

Acconfing to Mr Bronner,
the Springer group was

the prewar period. Them, the
newspapers blossomed because
of the influence of the Jewish
wmrmimify which provided the
papers with its best writers,
commentators, critics and jonr-
nafists.

' But the Holocaust, followed
by 4he emigration of the
remaining Jewish middle-class,
dosed a rich era in Austrian
Journalism.

However, the destruction of
Austrian Jewry does not folly

explain why the Austrian
media never encouraged a new
generation of journalists.

Some Viennese journalists
point thefinger at the i

meat of post-War Austrian •_

tries in which consensus and
^hRsadalpartmnchaft - under
which political parties and
trade rnrions ironed out their

(fiflferences. not an the barri-

cades, but behind dosed doors
-prevented the open articular

tton of conflict n™ criticism of
the political parties.

“No newspaper was sup-
posed to rock the boat,” one
journalist commented. There
was also the system of patron-
age whereby some journalists
would write the press hand-
outs for the state-run banka,
thus ruling out any serious
criticism of the bank’s balance
sheets.

This further inhibited the
growth of economic journalism
which today is more necessary
than ever before given Aus-
tria’s privatisaton plans and
attempts to move closer to the
European Community#

“In short, newspapers here
are used by the politicians,'’

according to a journalist now
employed by Mr Bronner.

Der Standard hopes to
change all *hi«

With a 35-strong editorial
staff, a business staff of about
25, annual running costs of
around Schl60m (about $l3m),
Mr Bronner is determined to
make his liberal paper jolt the
public consciousness and “pro-
vide people with a decent read
every day."

So for, in a fortnight
the launch, the public response
has been way above expecta-
tions. The paper is printing
100,000 copies, advertising is
rolling in, and the number of
pages has been increased from
24 to sometimes 32. More than

5J00 people have already sub-
scribed.

Mr Bronner knows that the
numbers will bottom out “We
originally aimed for a daily run
of around 50,000-55,000 copies.
We are m schedule.”

So for, Der Standard appears
to have been well-received, par-
ticularly among the business
community. there is a gen-
eral toiling that Der Standard
is a Meath of fresh air, and
that it win succeed. Mr Bron-
ner is determined that this will

be the case.

A tnrnnr revolution is in the
making.
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TheWayYou See Europe
Depends OnWhoYou Are.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1). But as most businessmen know, on the inside ifs a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

rating alot ofbusiness (see fig. 2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman: Air France. With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go where everybody else

does, but also to places nobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

go there. In fact, we fly to more cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates a few stars.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Parties try to

lift Pakistani
poll campaign
By Christina Lamb In Lahore

JUST TWO weeks before
Pakistan’s first free elections
in 11 years, the launch of
nationwide campaigns by both
the pro-establishment Islamic
Democratic Alliance (IDA) and
Miss Benazir Bhutto, leader of
the opposition Pakistan's Peo-
ple's Party (PPP), scarcely
raise the remarkably low elec-

tion tempo.
Both sides boarded trains in

Karachi, the PPP, the party of
change, travelling first class,

while the reactionary IDA rode
the bumps on the wooden seats
of second class.

The IDA ended their whis-
tlestop tour in Lahore scarcely

noticed, while attention
focused on the first major
appearance of Miss Bhutto
since her recovery from a kid-

ney infection and caesarian
operation. Her month-old baby
was left with husband Asif as
she travelled the 1.200 miles
between Karachi and Rawal-
pindi, addressing crowded plat
form meetings en route.
The PPP, expecting a tough

fight in the crucial province of
Punjab, which has 60 per cent
of the votes, was relying on
Miss Bhutto's tour to rally sup-

port.
South Asians love a specta-

cle and in a country whose
Islamic strictures mean that
entertainments are still of the
medieval cock-fighting variety,
the atmosphere was fiesta-like

with party workers dancing on
carriage roofs.

However, the ability to draw
a crowd is no guarantee of sup-
port at the ballot box, and PPP
insiders admitted that even
these crowds were disappoint-

ing. The curiosity factor which
in 1986 inspired 2m people to
throng the streets of Lahore on
the return of Miss Bhutto,
daughter of the late Prime Min- <

ister Zulfikar Aii Bhutto, who
j

was executed in 1979, seems to ;

have been dissipated. ]

One disillusioned passenger ^

on the train, who said he i

would not vote, explained i

“we're tired of slogans about <

Bhutto and Zia - they won’t j

fill our stomachs.” In fact
many of the most ardent chant- I

era of the “long-live Bhutto” «

slogan were too young to i

remember the late founder of t

the PPP, and often less than i

the 21 years required to vote. 1

However, in an election the l

politicians have made devoid <

of issues. Ms Bhutto still seems
to see the struggle as a fight j

between two dead men. s

“We will be successful
j

because the emotional Bhutto 1

factor is still extremely l

strong.” The PPP campaign is i

truly a family affair - if it is <

successful not only is Pakistan ;

likely to have its first woman i

Prime Minister, but also its

first national assembly con-
taining mother, daughter and
father-in-law.

Despite having given 93 out
of 115 tickets in the Punjab to
feudal leaders, Ms Bhutto still

claims that the PPP is “the
only party of the poor and
downtrodden".
She charged that the care-

taker government was trying
to manipulate the result, by
first gerrymandering constitu-
encies, then insisting that peo-
ple can only vote if they have
identity cards. She claims that
70 per cent of people in rural
areas are still without the
cards, which, although
required by law, involve con-
siderable bureaucracy which
many villagers, particularly
illiterate women (85 per cent of
the female population), cannot
understand. The PPP has filed

a case to lift the requirements
for identity cards, but if it falls

Ms Bhutto is urging people to
i

insist on their right to vote I

with or without a card.
i

Benazin first class

While Ms Bhutto was trying
to drum up support in the Pun-
jab and her arch rival Nawaz
Sharif, chief minister of the
Punjab and leading IDA figure,
was heading a well orches-
trated procession in Lahore,
the hottest election debate was
over bicycles, the IDA’S elec-

tion symbol.
Thousands of bicycles have

been bought for IDA candi-
dates to give away or to ride as
election gimmicks, but Paki-
stani manufacturers complain
that truck-loads of smuggled
Russian bicycles have been
bought at a quarter of the price
of domestically made ones.
One independent candidate

in Lahore is offering bicycles
at an even lower price. He was
granted an IDA ticket and
bought 1,000 bicycles. After
heated negotiation his ticket
was withdrawn, leaving him to
contest as an independent with
a clock as his symbol and a
thousand bikes for sale.

Gulf states in air manoeuvres
SIX GULF Arab states will
carry out their biggest joint air
manoeuvres from November 5
to November 15 in Kuwait, a
Kuwaiti official said yesterday.
Reuter reports from Kuwait.
Major Saber Mohammed al-

Suwaidan. operations director
in the Kuwaiti air force, told a
news conference that 44 jet

fighters of different types
would take part.

They would come from mem-
ber states of the Gulf Co-opera-
tion Council (GCC). which was
formed by Bahrain. Kuwait,
Oman. Qatar, Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates
in 1981 to boost political, eco-

nomic and military co-opera-
tion.

The manoeuvres, codenamed
Peninsula Hawk 2, would be
carried out in conjunction with
a joint GCC army strike force
known as Peninsula Shield.

The exercise was designed to

“help strengthen the exchange
of expertise and provide a
chance to support the land
forces of Peninsula Shield,”
Major Suwaidan said.

Peninsula Shield, set up in

1985, consists of two brigades
and is based at the north-east
Saudi Arabian desert town of

Hair al-Batin.

Sudanese rebels ‘down helicopter’

SUDANESE rebels claimed
yesterday to have downed a
government helicopter trying
to evacuate wounded soldiers

from a garrison town in the
country's south, killing 19 sol-

diers. AP reports from Nairobi

Radio SPLA, mouthpiece of

the rebel Sudan People's Liber-
ation Army, said the helicopter

was destroyed following
attacks on the Yabus army gar-

rison between October 24 and
October 27.

The garrison is several hun-
dred miles south-east of
Sudan's capital Khartoum in

Blue Nile province, according
to the Radio SPLA.

The radio statement, broad-
cast from Ethiopia and moni-
tored in Nairobi, did not say
when the helicopter was
destroyed, and mentioned no
rebel casualties.

Sudan's southern rebels
have been fighting the govern-
ment, which Is dominated by
northerners and Moslems,
since 1983. The southerners,
mainly followers of Christian-
ity or traditional religions, are
seeking greater autonomy and
an end to Islamic law.

Pretoria bans Weekly Mail for one month
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

Botha: threat to order

HK Stock
Exchange
blocks

flotation
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong Stock
Exchange has postponed the
flotation of Cosmos Machin-
ery. a local company, citing
poor dflpniiiwifntlmi and Intnf.

fictent information for inves-
tors, in a move seen as setting
the tone for an era of tighter
regulation of the colony's
stock market.
Cosmos, an industrial prod-

ucts and machinery distribu-

tor, Intended to float 25 per
cent of its shares this month,
but the exchange has told the
company to reapply with more
information.
Last week the exchange

vetoed a rights issue by PaulT
Holdings, a property company
controlled by Mr Thomas and
Mr Joseph Lau, two Hong
Kang linghiPWjBwiPn, Iti arinthar

show of strength by the new
stock exchange team.
A new Stock Exchange gov-

erning council was elected on
October 17, which subse-
quently elected local banker
Sir Quo Wei Lee as Its chair-

man. and appointed Mr Fran-
cis Yuen as chief executive.
They replaced a caretaker

administration headed by Mr
Robert Fell which had been
running the exchange since
the January arrest of Mr Ron-
ald Li. the former chairman
who is awaiting trial on cor-
ruption charges along with
seven former colleagues.

The new administration is

charged with rehabilitating a
market tainted with lax regu-

,

lation and alleged corruption.

. “We have a very strong list-
,

ings committee,” commented
Mr Yuen, indicating listings
would be closely vetted.
The early tangle with the

Lau brothers came after Paul
Y announced that it was to

raise HKS298m (£21.49m) via a
rights issue. Disquiet at the
large number of cash calls
being made on the market by
tiie controversial Lau brothers
was seen as behind the block-
ing move, though the
exchange officially cited Insuf-

ficient information on how the
proceeds were to be used.

THE Sonth African
Government’s long-running
war against press freedom has
been taken a step further with
a decision by Mr Stoffel Botha,
the Interior Minister, to ban
for a month the country’s most
successful “alternative” news-
paper, the Weekly Mail
Mr Botha, a former lawyer

and current provincial party
boss in Natal now wields the
formidable media control pow-
ers incorporated in the state of
emergency regulations. He
accused the Mail of “system-
atic or repetitive publishing of
matter which, in my opinion,
has, or is calculated to have,
the effect of causing a threat

to the safety of the public or to
the maintenance of public
order or Is causing a delay in
+hp termination of Ww state of
emergency”.
A Mail editor commented

yesterday: “If we are such
athreat to public safety why
Just ban us for a month?" The
answer could be because the
four pre-Christmas November
editions are the paper’s big-
gest advertising revenue earn-
ers. The banning willseriously
damage the paper’s fragile
financial viability. The Mail
now has a circulation of jngt
under 25,000 and is required
reading for the thoughtful sec-

tion of South African society

ranging from secret policemen
to diplomats as well as foreign
correspondents, trade union-
ists and cognoscenti of “a good

Bom from the ashes of the
defunct Rand Daily 'Mail
nearly three years ago It

employs 30 full-time staff with
a monthly salary bill of
around 65,000 rand. After a
slow start advertising revenue
has climbed steadily in recog-
nition of its readership profile
and its serious comment on
the arts and economics and
finance as well as the light It

casts on the deeds of the secu-
rity forces and the Govern-
ment’s “dirty tricks" depart-

ment.
Last week’s edition, for

example, ran a “Hands off the
press" advertisement from
Shell which read “You can
silence the press. You can’t

silence the people." Under-
neath, it continued: “The peo-

ple want the Weekly Mail”
AwnHmr prominent “big busi-

ness" support ad was that at

the Anglo-American Corpora-
tion which read “We have a
right to know what is happen-
ing in oar. country."
That is not a view appar-

ently shared by Mr Botha,
however, who has been wag-
ing what Mall editors call “a
war of a tbousand pin-pricks"

for over a year. He has already
used the emergency powers
twice to confiscate the Mail
after ft hit the streets and has
In the meantime waged a bur-

eaucratic war through thebys-
antine complexity of press leg-

islation which, seeks to
intimidate by a series of offi-

cial warnings before bamringa
publication.
-Last month Mr Botha ban-

ned another Independent pub-
lication called Frontline. In its

leader column yesterday the
Johannesburg- Business Day
said the move reflected
what it called “the primitive
intellectual climate In
government”.

Farmers bring their voting power to Delhi
g.lf. Sharma reports on how India’s politicians have been reminded of the rural vote

M R MAHENDRA Singh we refuse to recognise the Gov-

Tikait, the burly and eminent," roared Mr matt on
riwHmwHc president Monday as he ordered his fol-M R MAHENDRA Singh
Tikait, the burly and
charismatic president

of the Indian Farmers’ Union,
is clearly no peasant but he is

cast in the mould of a revolu-

tionary. Guarded by a dozen
shotgun-toting bodyguards, the
six-foot Mr Tlkalt In soiled

homespun clothes had puffed
at the traditional former’s hoo-
kah (bubble pipe) as he spoke
laboriously each day for the
past week to tens of thousands
of his followers squatting
patiently on the spacious
lawns of New Delhi's Boat
Club.
The lawns yesterday were

being cleared of makeshift
straw and tattered cloth shel-

ters and the dirt left behind by
the demonstrating farmers
whose unprecedented week-
long sit-in left the Government
and police helpless. The sit-in

has now ended but only after

New Delhi got a teste of the
awesome former power that Mr
Tikait showed he is capable of
wielding.

The formers roughed it for
seven nights, sleeping in the
open at the start of New Del-
hi's chilly winter. Tractors
blocked the main road to the
Indian Government's offices

and loudspeakers blared chal-

lenges to authority as the
formers defied a ban on their

.huge gathering.
The farmers have now

returned to their villages in 11
states to launch a civil disobe-
dience movement that has
great political potential as the
time for general elections is

thought to near.

Mr Tikait proclaimed that
his movement was non-politi-

cal and aimed only at getting a
better .deal for formers. Yet no
political party .could Ignore
him. Opposition groups rushed
to offer support and ministers

held talks with formers' repre-

sentatives. .

Such is their importance in a
country where 80 per cent of
the population ekes out a live-

lihood from agriculture that it

is almost certain that no action
will be taken when the fanners
start their civil disobedience
campaign of refusing to pay
taxes and other dues to the
Government
“The Government has not

responded to our demands so

we refuse to recognise tbs Gov-
ernment,” roared Mr TUratt on
Monday as he ordered his fol-

lowers to launch the civil dis-

obedience movement much in
the same way that Mahatma
Gandhi, the spiritual leader
Who ted the fight for Indian

independence, did more than
six decades ago.

Indeed, Mr Tikait cfcrima to
be a follower of the Mahatma,-
“1 am wedded to truth and
non-violence,” he said. Yet he
has raised a "farmers’ army” of
more than 10,000 youths who
have licensed weapons, and he
can issue orders that will be
followed by millions offormers
in the politically important
Hindi heartland in northern
India

“I will fight to the finish to

secure justice for the exploited
formers,” Mr Tikait vowed on
the last day of the sit-in.

His withdrawal from New
Delhi without any of his
demands barring been
showed that the canny form-
ers’ leader is also a masterful
tacHrian. As in the past when
he has organised aimiiar dem-
onstrations in other parts of
the country, Mr Tikait stopped
the sit-in before it got out of
control

Politicians find it hard to
assess the importance of the
phenomenon of Mr Tikait.
They have to come up with
some sort of answer to the
formers’ demands at a politi-

cally uncertain time. Mr TOcait
is, after all, one oF several hun-
dred million formers in the
country and each of thom hm
a vote.

Farmers and their tractors gather in central New Delhi

The formers’ movement is

growing. Mr Tikait Is the
undisputed leader in northern
India but similar demonstra-
tions have been organised in
other parts of the country.

notably by Mr Sharad Joshi, a
former civil servant in the
United . Nations, in western
states. For the first time, the

farmers are getting organised

and, as a lieutenant of,Mr

HIGH COURT TO RULE ON DELHI LAND DEVELOPMENT ROW
A CONTROVERSIAL land deal
with has caused a row between
the Delhi administration and a
leading industrial group
entered a new phase yesterday
when DCM, the Delhi-based
conglomerate, challenged In
the high court a government
order refusing permission for
it to dose its 100-year-old tex-
tile mill located on prime land
In the Old City, K-K. Sharma
writes from New Delhi
DCM (Delhi Ckrth Mills) has

been making heavy losses at
the mill and wants to dose It

and sell 63 acres of the site.

The windfall gains from the

high price at which tire land Is

to be sold are to be shared
with the workers who have
welcomed the planned closure.

But it is opposed by the Delhi
administration which was
recently ordered by the high
court to examine DOM’s move
and grant permission.

Against all expectations, the
Lieutenant-Governor of Delhi
refused the permission last
weekend on the ground that
the workers’ interests were
not protected. DCM’s represen-
tatives fed this was done far
political reasons, particularly
as the administration’s deci-

sion defied ah earlier ruling by
the high court.

A protracted court battle
over the land deal is now.
expected between DCM and
the administration which was
yesterday accused by the com-
pany of taking a decision con-
trary to the

,

court order
because, it claimed, its execu-
tive councillors wanted to fur-

ther their own “personal and
extraneous ends”.
The land can be sold far

Rs2bn (£81m) for redevelop-
ment and DCM has offered
Rs700m of this to the workers
as compensation.

Tikait warned: "It Is difficult to
got formers together hut once
they gather as we have done in
New Delhi, there could be a
revolution”.
Yet the movement is clearly

no peasants’ revolt AQ of Mr
Tikait’s followers are landown-
ers cultivating forms -varying

. from two to 25 acres . In size.

What angers them is the fact
that they have not shared the
gains of the country’s
undoubted progress in agricul-

ture and that farming contin-
ues to be unremunerative
despite the increase in produc-
tion of all crops.

Even Mr Rajiv Gandhi.
India’s Prime Minister, has
acknowledged that formers are
getting “step-motherly” treat-

ment from the Agriculture
Ministry which fixes the sup-
port prices of all crops. Some of
the formers' demands are
clearly unreasonable - like
waiving of all past loans to
them - but there is consider-
able merit to others, such as
higher prices for their produce
to enable them to meet the
costs of Inputs and have
enough left for a decent living.

One official study has shown
that at present formers owning
up to seven acres have “nega-
tive household savings” white
those with 25 acres have
incomes equal to clerks in gov-
ernment offices. Only the top
10 per cent of formers owning
more than 35 acres have size-

able per capita incomes.
The Government faces big

problems in dealing with form-
ers’ demands since inputs such
as fertilisers and seeds are
already heavily subsidised and
there is pressure on it to cut
subsidies to. contain the grow-
ing budgetary deficit Officials,

say that any substantial rise in
prices id farm produce could
trigger inflationary forces.

Mr Tikait is not impressed
by these arguments since he
points to the growing economic
disparities between the urban
and rural sectors. “We are
totally disillusioned by the
treatment meted out to farm-
ers who are burdened with
taxes and low prices,” he said.
Having demonstrated his abil-

ity to create turmoil his threat
to give New Delhi another
taste of the fanners’ power
cannot easily be Ignored.

INSIDER TRADING CHARGES HIT INVESTOR CONFIDENCE

Seoul arrests dismay market
Rising Taiwan $ prompts (Population

By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SECURITIES firms and the
South Korean Stock Exchange
are expected to move swiftly to
repair the damage to the finan-
cial market caused by the
arrest of 12 people charged
with insider trading. The
arrest of two employees -
including a top branch man-
ager - at Daewoo Securities, a
respected market leader, and
two senior officials erf the stock
exchange, has dismayed the
flnanriai industry.

Investor confidence has been
hit when the government is
trying to broaden the base of
stockholders before opening
the market to direct foreign
investment.
The men are alleged to have

used information on share
prices to manipulate the tim-
ing of transactions so that big
customers benefited at the
expense of the small Investor
in a rising market with a short-
age of shares.

fears among exporters
By Bob King in Taipei

They are also charged with
illegally conspiring to make
profits themselves. Brokers are
effectively banned from trad-

ing in securities on their own
account except through
in-house savings plans.
However, false-name transac-

tions are iflgwi, providing an
often irresistible temptation to
traders, many market analysts
say. Several other characteris-
tics of the financial system
make it easy to evade controls.

• Computerisation of transac-

tions covers only a few dozen
issues, making manipulation iff

timing impossible to detect
• Lack of electronic links
within securities firms has
given branch managers almost
total nnsupervised control over
their business. A Daewoo secu-
rities executive said the com-
pany was unaware of its

employees’ alleged wrongdoing
and now planned much stron-

ger personnel supervision.

• The Korean stock market
hjn a history of manipulation
by speculators and so-called
“Mg bands” - individual rich
investors. In the past, govern-
ment and other figures have
been suspected of intervention
for their own purposes weaken-
ing the authority of the official

supervisors.

Brokers believe that the
damage to the industry’s repu-
tation could help focus atten-

AFTER several months of
stability, the Taiwan dollar has
begun a second round of rapkl
appreciation, prompting
renewed fears among exporters
that their products wQl become
less competitive in the near
future.
The renewed rise followed

the recent publication of a
report by the US Government
winch accused Tainan of mani-
pulating the currency,

,
which if

tion on the need to rid the mar- true would allow the US to
feet of illegal insider networks, retaliate., against Taiwanese
out-of-date regulations and
poor facilities.

Pointing out that the market
was now too big and too impor-
tant for the economy as a
whole, the Daewoo securities

executive said that the prob-
lem must be treated as fUnda?
mental not just as a matter
involving speculators. “Coming
after the scandals in the US
and Japan, this is a tragedy for
my company,” he said.

products. Last week Mr Fred-
rick Chien, Taiwan's top eco-
nomic planner, denied the
manipulation- charges, saying
that the Government only
“intervened” from time to time
to avoid extreme swings in the
currency's value.
Following the US report, the

Taiwan dollar rose by eight
cents against the US currency
last Wednesday and Thursday,'
10 cents on Friday, and a

Corruption in Aboriginal agency alleged in Australia
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S opposition
coalition has latched onto a
second political issue quite as
explosive as the Asian immi-
gration question it raised three
months ago: alleged Aboriginal
corruption and nepotism
within the Federal Govern-
ment.
Under Increasing pressure

over the issue, the Labor Gov-
ernment headed by Mr Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister,

has announced a comprehen-
sive audit of the Aboriginal
Development Commission, an
all-Aboriginal body set up in

1980 to help Aboriginal people

acquire land, engage in busi-

ness and obtain bousing
finance.
The move, announced on

Monday, followed accusations

voiced In hearings last week of
a parliamentary committee on
Aboriginal affairs. One opposi-
tion MP. pursuing allegations
of misuse of position and
funds, spoke of the potential
for a “black mafia” within the
Government's Aboriginal
affairs institutions.

Yesterday, in a further reac-
tion to the government's move,
the conservative Liberal and
National parties said Mr
Charles Perkins, the outspoken
Aboriginal official who heads
the federal government's
Department of Aboriginal
Affairs, should stand aside dur-
ing the inquiry, and called for
an investigation of the depart-
ment itself.

Mr Gerry Hand, the belea-
guered Minister for Aboriginal

Affairs, has accused the opposi-
tion of engaging in a witch-
hunt and taking a “cheap shot"
which would have “terrible
repercussions” in the country.
Mr Perkins himself has angrily
rejected the allegations
concerning the ADC,
describing them pungently as
“bullshit".
The controversy is seen by

the Government as a desperate
attempt by the opposition to
attract much-needed political
support by appealing to peo-
ple's base instincts - a repeat
of its efforts in August, when It

hinted that, in government, it

might cut Asian immigration
to Australia.
The dispute focuses on two

broad sets of allegations to sur-

face in the parliamentary com-

mittee’s hearings. The first was
contained in a tetter from the
Administrative and Clerical
Officers Association to Mr
Hand. Written a year ago, it

implied there was patronage,
abuse of travelling expenses
and Improper payments to con-
sultants by the Aboriginal
Affairs department.
The second concerned the

ADC. and implied that the
commission had been involved
in misappropriations of funds
by giving hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to a licensed
Aboriginal club in Canberra,
funding a pub in a New Sooth
Wales country town and lend-
ing Mr Perkins' daughter
AS80.QQQ to buy a house in Syd-
ney.
Mr Hand has confined the

government inquiry to the
ADC allegations because, he
says, no evidence has yet been
produced on any of the accusa-
tions contained in the letter.

And white both he and Mr Per-
kins have acknowledged that
mistakes have been made, they
deny the existence of crooked-
ness or of a “mafia”.
The controversy is particu-

larly embarrassing because if

the indigenous people has- been
recognised,” Australia's repre-

. sentative said, “Australians
cannot honestly face either
their past or. their; future.
Today’s Australians are not
responsible for the wrongs of
the past But they do have a

.
responsibility -to acknowledge
the truth of the past and to
redress it"
For his part, Mr Hawke

comes when Australia is cele-
.
-spoke last year of-a “compact"

brating its 200th anniversary of or- treaty with the Aboriginal
white settlement. Only last people, but it hasyet to materi-
month the Government aiise. Vocal Aboriginal activist
acknowledged in the United groups say they want land
Nations that much was still to rather than a treaty. A Royal
be done . before Aborigines Commission is meanwhile con-
enjoyed conditions equal to

.
ducting a lengthy inquiry into

those of the majority in Ana- more than 100 Aboriginal
tralia. deaths in custody over the past
“Until the dispossession of few years.

record 16 cents on Saturday;
There was no trading on Mon-
day, a national holiday, but the
Taiwan dollar resumed its

appreciation yesterday, rising

another 12 cents.

Panic selling ofUS dollars by
banks and the public lie behind
the sharp declines, especially

as the Central Bank has. indi-

cated that ft is prepared to

jtikfo th^ currency to keep an
-appreciating: Mr Chang Chi-
-T (Sing; the Central Bank’s gov-
ernor, - said .on Saturday that
the bank could no longer cush-
ion the Taiwan dollar

1? rise,

despite its continuing purchase
of hundreds of millions of US
dollars.

Many Taiwan companies,
especially in traditional sectors
such as footwear and gar-
ments, have been forced to cur-
tail or suspend operations
because the currency rise has
made their goods much more
expensive abroad.

Saudi move on
foreign workers
SAUDI ARABIA has unveiled
the outline of a five-year devel-
opment plan which aims to
replace foreign workers with
Saudis, but Automats said yes-
terday the goal appeared hard
to meet, Reuter reports from
Bahrain.
They said the government

would not find it easy to
reduce the. expatriate work-
force. “There will be no
decrease in the number of for-

eigners without a deteriora-
- tkra la services," said one dip-
lomat. The outline of the new
five-year plan, released after a
-cabinet meeting on Monday
night, gave,few details.Tt indi-

cated a continued emphasis on
defence spending, improve-
ments In government effi-

ciency, encouragement of the
private sector and more
regional development.

of China to

reach 1.27bn
CHINA’S population could
reach L27bn by the year 2000,
some 70m more than the tar-
get, the nation’s top family
planning affinal fare AP
reports from Peking.
Peng Pdyun, the State Fam-

ily Commission Minister, said
the goal of limiting the popula-
tion tol-2bn at the turn of the
.century no longer seemed real-
istic, the official China Daily
reported yesterday.
Peng is the higfa«t.ranWng

official to acknowledge that
tiie target set in the 1960s will
not be met, although demogra-
phers estimate the population
In moo will be between L25bn
and I28btu The population is
now about LOSbn.
Since the beginning of tills

decade, family planners have
tried to hold down population
growth by advocating that
each family has only one child
and by encouraging the use of
contraceptives and abortion.
The natural growth rate Ml

to LI per cent in 1985 but
climbed to 14 per cent in 1986
and 16 per emit last year, a

' result of opposition to the one-
child policy in the countryside
and a second-generation baby
boom, as people bom in a pop-
ulation surge in the early 1960s
began raising families.
Peng said 78 per cent of cou-

ples used contraceptives, but
only 18 per emit wanted only
one child.
She said more than hnif of

families have two or more chil-
dren, and rural couples whose
first child Is a girl are now
allowed to have a second baby.
Ethnic minorities - about 6
per cent of the popula-
tion -also are permitted two
or more children.
Newly affluent formers fre-

quently pay large fines for giv-
ing birth to several children
until they produce a male heir.
Peng said the government

would not forcibly limit foipUy
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Butthe Volvo,wewould suggest, isworthy
6fparticularnot& -

ft’s built around a solid steel saifety cage,

widi crunif^ezones front and rear;
. _

' are
.
steel bars in " die -doors, a

cofete i: 4;steering column and five seat belts.

is
-

jarninated glass and die bumpers are

TO
energy-absorbing. It’s luxuriously equipped
throughout with power steering, electric

windows, tinted glass and central locking.

And being a Volvo estate, it has a mighty
load^arrying capacity.

In short, itfs a very safe, and also a very

ramfortaMecar.

Notthatthe othertwo aren’t, ofcourse.
Clearly, all three owemuch to the skills of

the engineer
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Bush fights back at resurgent Dukakis
By Lionel Barber In Washington

VICE-President George Bush,
seeking to protect his lead over
Governor Mi^hagi Dukakis,
seized on his rival's last-min-
ute declaration that he is
indeed a liberal.

A Republican advertisement
links Mr Dukakis to unsuccess-
ful Democratic presidential
contenders Walter Mondale
and George McGovern, and to
the failure of the last Demo-
cratic president, Jimmy Carter,
to win re-election in 1980. The
advertisement asks: “Why
would we want to go back to

the tax-and-spend policies of
eight years ago?”

The advertisement Is
intended to counter Governor
Dukakis's attempts to cast
himself in the tradition of
Franklin Roosevelt and Harry
Truman and energise the core
constituency of the Democratic
party.

It indicates that the Bush
campaign is unwilling to drop
its attacks on Mr Dukakis,
despite some polls showing
that voters are disenchanted
with the negative tone of the
nampaign

After dominating the televi-

sion news for most of the
autumn campaign, Mr Bush

has found himself partially
reijpsari by his rival who, at
last, has begun to convince
reporters that he is staging a
comeback.
Whereas Mr Bush has stuck

to the same tack of trashing
Mr Dukakis's record on crime
nTu\ questioning his views on
defence, Mr Dukakis has come
alive with a fiery stump speech
whose latest twist Is to assert

the right of women to choose
to have an abortion.

The comeback began last

week when Mr Dukakis
grabbed the chance of free

interviews with network televi-

sion. The Vice-President, a
comfortable front-rnnner,
dwcUir

1***-

However, as weekend polls

showed Mr Dukakis marginally
regaining ground in some key
states, Mr Bush suddenly
sprang an unplanned trip to
Philadelphia and agreed to be
interviewed on Monday night
with NBC’s Tom Brokaw. He
also agreed separately to be
questioned by his old bug-bear,
the Washington Post

In the Interviews, Mr Bush
said he had no regrets about
attacking Mr Dukakis and said
he was proud of his campaign.

“You’re looking at a guy that
was getting pounded out
there, be said referring to
Democratic criticism that he
was boro with a silver foot in
his mouth, “I think my mes-
sage is getting across.”
Mr Bush travelled to Notre

Dame University in Indiana
yesterday in an effort to woo
Catholic voters.

The Republicans are also
using President Reagan to give
campaign speeches and exploit

his popularity in California,

the biggest single electoral

prize with 47 electoral college
votes.

Democrats learn the language of money
Lionel Barber in Washington looks at the likely returns of the US campaign funds

I
F MONEY TALKS in American pol-

itics, Governor Michael Dukakis
should already have one foot in the

door of the White House.
Dollar for dollar, cent for cent, Mr

Dukakis Is matching Vice President
George Bush In raising and spending
money this election year, the first time
in many campaigns that a Democratic
presidential candidate has not found
himself outgunned by bis Republican
rival.

The result is a bloc of state Demo-
cratic organisations which, on paper at

least, looks impressive and which could
make a difference in a close election

next Tuesday.
In California, the richest electoral

prize. Democrats Intend to have in
place neighbourhood captains for each
of the state's 23.637 precincts in a last-

minute drive to turn out the vote. The
$4.5m California budget is almost as
much as Walter Mondale could afford
for his entire field operation in 1984.

How then, did this turnaround come
about? How did the Democrats manage
to match the Republicans, traditionally

the party of big money and big busi-

ness.

The answer in two words is "soft

money*, the term used for political con-
tributions raised outside the jurisdic-

tion of the post-Watergate laws govern-
ing the raising and spending of funds
by parties in federal elections.

In theory, these laws limit individual
contributions, ban corporate and labour
union donations, and provide for public
financing for presidential nominees, as
well as for full disclosure of accounts.
The aim; to prevent a recurrence of the
Watergate scandal where President
Nixon’s reelection committee in 1971-72

secretly accumulated S22m which it

then used to finance activities against
its political opponents.

This year, the Democrats - just like

the Republicans in 1980 and 1984 - have

CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAWS
Each candidate receives:

in public money for the election
•$9.2m for convention costs
•$3L3fn from their national committees

Each Political Action Committee can give:

•$15,000 a year to a party tor spending on
campaigns for national office

• unlimited “soft” contributions to a party
for spending on state and local campaigns
•unlimited “Independent expenditures” which
do not go directly to a candidate HUS CAMPAIGN '88

begun to exploit a gap in the law which
allows the national parties to solicit
unlimited contributions from business,
labour and individuals, providing the
money goes to state and local parties.
Both parties are using the soft money

for activities which go way beyond the
intent of the 1979 amendment In the
law: the development of computerised
voting lists for direct mail and canvass-
ing, television advertisements that pro-
mote the party rather than the candi-
date, and even the renting of buildings,
equipment and staff.

Mr Robert Farmer, the chief Demo-
cratic fund-raiser says he is concerned
about the use of soft money, but he
says it is time for the Democrats to play
on an even field with the Republicans.
And he means it

Earlier this year, Mr Fanner - whose
brilliant fund-raising operation was a
major reason why Mr Dukakis won the
Democratic nomination - announced he
intended to raise $S0m in soft money for
the November election, more than eight
times the amount collected by Mr Mon-
dale. Mr Farmer is believed to be close
to his target.

His success is due to an early start,

and to the notion, common throughout
tiie summer, that 1988 could be a Dem-

ocratic year. The notion grew as the
polls showed Vice-President Bush way
behind Mr Dukakis and as the press
continued to cast doubt on the resil-

ience of Mr Bush as a nsmrKAsttt*

The question is whether the Demo-
crats will get the necessary bang from
their bucks an Election Day.

In the Congressional races, the Demo-
crats look strong because they have so
many incumbents running and the
House of Representatives has a near
built-in Democratic majority. In the
Senate, too, the Democrats look well-
placed because political action commit-
tees, the chief conduits of election
money, were disappointed with the poor
performance of Republicans in the 1986
mid-term elections. They now appear to
have ditched ideology and are turning
to incumbent Democrats.
In the presidential election, the key

to the Democratic performance could oe
turn-out and here local organisation is
important
With little more than half of the reg-

istered electorate likely to vote on
November 8. Democrats reckon that a
low turn- out will more likely hurt their
cause than the Republicans; hence the
huge efforts in big states such as Calif-
ornia and Texas to mobilise Wow of

voters such as blacks and EGspanics to

offset the white suburban vote which
leans Republican.
Last week, Mr Dukakis met with 56

nfigpaiite leaders in Denver in an effort

to co-ordinate turn-out. Democrats
there said they were counting on 65-70

per cent of the Hispanic vote to make
them competitive with Republicans.

In the mid-west industrial states,

turn-out will be equally important for

Mr Dukakis. In Ohio, for example. Dem-
ocrats reckon they need a "very good"
turnout by blacks in the Cleveland area
to offset the expected heavy white
Republican vote In the south In the
suburbs around Columbus and Cincin-
attL Again, however, questions remain
about the willingness of the blades to

turn out in force for a candidate who
has barely addressed them

By contrast. Republicans are encour-
aged by polls which show support grow-
ing firmer for Mr Bush in the past few
weeks; they intend to exploit this folly

by using the computerised voting lists

they have built up since 1980 when con-
servative activists created new pools of

money for the “Grand Old Party”.
The conservatives have been far less

visible thin year - though some fringe

groups have acted as the dirty tricks

Dukakis. The Bush camp has disowned
them but has been anxious to keep cm
good terms with the right wing at state
and local level - a contrast with the
Democrats where state officials have
regularly complained about the incom-
petence of the Boston headquarters.
The impression is of a smooth run-

ning Republican machine compared
with a Democratic motor which has just

sprung to life with a late kick-start

How they perform on the day remains
unknown, but if Mr Dukakis loses it

will not be for lack of money.

US leading
indicators

remain
static
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

THE US composite index of
leading indicators fell Ol per
cent in September to 193-3
(1967=100), according to pre-
liminary estimates from the
Commerce Department. The
index rose 0.5 per cent in
August and decreased 0.7 pear

emit in July.
This virtual standstill for

three months, after a long run
of positive though unsteady
movement, confirms other
signs that the US expansion is

cooling oft with domestic
demand weakening quite
markedly. The fall in Septem-
ber was mainly due to the
sharp fall in capital goods
orders reported a week ago;

some analysts say this was due
to faulty seasonal adjustment
Other signs of cooling off

indude a reported 05 per cent

fail in real consumer spending
in September, and a halving in

the rate of employment growth
since mid-year. Recent output,

has also been reported as flat

in seasonally adjusted terms.

Order books, on the other
hand, remain at record levels

after 18 months of continuous
increase, and inventory growth
has remained very modest
since early in the year. Econo-
mists are not, therefore,
expecting any further marked
slowing in activity.

US prepared to join

copyright convention

hill yesterday clearing the way
for the US to comply with file

102-year-old Bern Convention
for the Protection of Literary
and Artistic Wprks, AP-DJ
reports from Los Angeles.
Mr Reagan said that in 1986

alnno Hip pnfan-faiiiniiant iwliw.
j

try may have lost $2bn and the
software industry $4bn because
its copyright laws differed from
those of other countries.
The Senate ratified the 76-na-

tion treaty oh October 20, but
legislation changing American
copyright lawB was also needed
before the US could become a
foil member of the convention.

Differences between US and
other nations* copyright laws
stalled ratification for decades,
but many of the obstacles were
removed by an overhaul of US
copyright law in 197B.

Canada s Liberals

overtake Tories
By David Quran In Toronto

CANADA'S opposition Liberals

have moved, into the lead with

.

20 days to go to election day.

An nyfoinn poll by Environ-
ics Research gives the Liberate

a sis point lead over Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney's
Conservatives. The same poll-

sters put the parties level last

week in the wake of two tele-

vised debates, between the

However, this week three
polls have been published,
showing respectively a six
point lead for the Tories, a
Conservative-Liberal dead
heat and now a six point lead

for the Liberals. The latest poll

gave the Liberals 87 per emit of
decided voters, against 31 per
cent for the Tories and 26 per
cent for the New Democratic.
Party (NDP). Just ten days ago,

Mr John Turner’s Liberals
appeared to be heading for an

ijfiuminlwM -third iflace- fhlteh-

Most worrying foe the. Con-
servatives is the apparent ero-

sion of the party* position in
Quebec. The Totter standing
in Canada’s only predomi-
nantly French-speaking prov-

ince had been. preeumeA to be
secure due to support- for Mr
Mulroney's US-Canada free

trade agreement
Observers believe that in-last

week's televised debates Mr
Turner - aided by Mr Ed
Broadbent pf the NDP - did
much to persuade voters of the
shortcomings of the free trade
pact. - '

-
' "

Canadian, business is now
expected to step up its cam-
paign in support of the deal,

pointing to developments like

Mondays Itt.rarat fall in the
(lamuhnn dollar as the shape of
tfofngft. to cppw if the agree-
ment is refected

Congress may. act over

Western loans to Moscow
By Nancy Dunoo In Washington

INFLUENTIAL senators and
congressman are working on
legislation which would penal-
ise the US subsidiaries ~af for-

eign haute which mafcjg credits

available to the Soviet Union.
An aide to Senator Steve

Symmc an Tilalm republican.
said he and several other con-
gressional aides from both
houses were searching for "the
best pressure points” on Euro-,
pean and Japanese banks in an
attempt to force the industria-

lised nations to devise a con-
certed strategy an Soviet lend-

In an unusual show of unity
on a foreign policy issue. Con-
gress has repeatedly urged the
Administration, through non-
binding resolutions and letters,

to consult with its allies on the
impact on Western security of
Soviet lending. The issue,

while drawing overwhelming
bipartisan support of senators
and congressman from both
right and left, has failed to win
support within the Reagan
Administration.
Mr Nicholas Brady, the Trea-

sury Secretary, opposes con-
trols on capital and “govern-

ment intervention in what
should be market-based deci-

sions.”
Mr Roger Robinson, former

senior director of international

economic affairs on the Reagan
National Security CouncU, said

the question of the West finan-

cing perestroika "has emerged
as a central issue of our time.”
He and several senators have
likened the current spate of
Soviet borrowing - an esti-

mated $7bh-f9bn thus far this

year - to the untied general
purpose loans made in the last

The threat to act against for-

eign banks first surfaced in a
letter from Senator Jim Sasser,

a Tennessee Democrat, after

the Senate voted 96-0 last June
to call on the President to con-

sult with allied leaders on the

issue at the Toronto Economic
Summit. A group of House
members also wrote to the
President urging specific
action on untied loans, but
both communications were
apparently ignored.
Senator Sasser asked the

Administration to request a
comprehensive alliance study
on the impact on Western secu-
rity on Soviet borrowing and
warned that the Senate other-
wise “will be compelled again
to examine legislative mea-
sures against offending fo»nte

of antoiM countries until the
problem is corrected.”

WORLD TRADE NEWS
URANIUM ORIGINATED IN S AFRICA

Moscow imports N-fuels from UK
By Kevin Brown in London

THE SOVIET UNION is

importing significant quanti-
ties of nuclear materials pro-

duced In the UK from uranium
originating in South Africa and
Namibia, according to a British

anti-apartheid group.

This is despite Soviet sup-
port for a United Nations ban
on trade in Namibian natural
resources, and separate Soviet

restrictions on imports from
South Africa.

The extent of the trade
between the UK and the Soviet
Union is documented in an
analysis or UK trade statistics

and Customs data prepared by
the Campaign Against Ura-
nium Contracts, part of the
Namibia Support Committee.
The analysis shows that the

Soviet Union is one of the lead-

ing overseas recipients of ura-
nium hexafluoride produced by
British Nuclear Fuels at its

Springfields Works, near Pres-
ton in northern England.
According to the campaign,

the Soviets received 1,759
tonnes of uranium hexafluor-
ide from Britain last year,
more than any other country.
The trade to August this year
is estimated at 946 tonnes.
The analysis was produced

on behalf of the South West
African People’s Organisation
(Swapo), which is recognised
by the UN as the sole legiti-

mate representative of the peo-
ple of Namibia, formerly South
West Africa.

It was designed to help

Swapo put diplomatic pressure
on the Soviet Union to end the
trade by documenting its scale

and dependence on southern
African ore, and was not
intended for publication.
However, BNFL and the

Soviet embassy in London both
confirmed that regular ship-
ments of uranium hexafluoride
are made on board Soviet ships
sailing between Ellesmere Port
and Riga.

BNFL produces uranium
hexafluoride ou behalf of com-
mercial customers, which pur-
chase the ore. The British Gov-
ernment prohibits imports of
southern African uranium for
civil nuclear use within the
UK, but there is no restriction

on processing for re-export

The uranium hexafluoride is

sent to Riga for enrichment by
the Soviet organisation V/O
Techsnabexport, which ships it

back to the West for use as fuel
in nuclear reactors.

BNFL said it was not possi-

ble to identify precisely the ori-

gin of any specific shipment of
uranium hexafluoride because
ores from several countries are
mixed during the production
process.

But the company said that
between 50 per cent and 65 per

a typical
would be likely to have

-

origi-

nated in southern Africa.
BNFL said it had not been

asked by the Soviet Union for
any assurances about the ori-

gin of the shipments. This was

a matter for its commercial
customers.

“It is not oar material in the
first place and the pmriMajpg
policy of the customers on that
material is up to them. Any
questions about concerns
which the Soviets may have
should be addressed to them
(the customers),” BNFL said.
The Soviet embassy said it

was normal practice for such
assurances to be sought,
because of the Soviet Union’s
strong support for UN policy.

“I cannot tell 100 par cent
how our delegation behaved in
these negotiations because this

is a confidential area. But I
fhfnk that our organisation fol-

lowed their strict instruc-
tions," an official said.

French motor groups seek S Korean bases
Renault follows Michelin and Valeo in moves for joint ventures, writes Paul Betts

T HE FRENCH motor
industry has set its eyes
on South Korea as a

strategic springboard for its

international expansion on
both sides of the Pacific Ocean.
Michelin, the French tyre

group, and Valeo, the leading
French car components com-
pany, have already established

themselves on the Korean mar-
ket by forging industrial alli-

ances with local manufacturers
to produce tyres and compo-
nents not only for the domestic
Korean motor industry and
other parts of South East Asia
but also for the North Ameri-
can and other Western mar-
kets.

Renault, the French state-

owned car manufacturer, is

now holding talks with a Kor-
ean partner over a major joint

car assembly project with the
same aim of penetrating both
the tightly protected South
Korean car market and the
North American market as
well

,
Although Renault has so far

defined to comment on its pre-

liminary talks with Dong-A
Motor, a subsidiary of San-
gyong. the South Korean
industrial conglomerate, the

project under consideration is

understood to involve a joint

car assembly plant involving

overall investments of about
FFr20bn (£l.S6bn) and initial

production capacity of about

300.000 cars a year.

The scheme, which envis-
ages the assembly in South
Korea of a version of Renault’s
new R19 medium-sized saloon,
would mark the first major
association between a South
Korean motor group with a
large European car maker at a
time when American and Japa-
nese car makers have already
forged ties with Korean pro-
ducers. These include the linte

between Mitsubishi and Hyun-
dai, General Motors and Dae-
woo. and Ford and Mazda with
Kai.
The talks with Dong-A Motor

reflect the more aggressive
approach to international
expansion which Renault is
now adopting again after the
last few years of heavy
restructuring and retrench-
ment around its core European
car businesses. This included
Renault's decision to pull out
of the US market last year with
the sale of its controlling inter-
est in American Motor Corpo-
ration (AMC) to Chrysler.
But Renault is now reaping

the fruits of its restructuring
and expects to report net prof-
its oF about FFr6bn this year.
In turn, this has put Renault in

ances with other car groups
and seek new international
market opportunities.
But Renault’s Interest in

South Korea and the Far East-
ern market also coincides with

The Renault 19: soon to be bnfitin South Korea?

Japan's increasing efforts to
penetrate the heavily protected
domestic French car market.
Both Renault and Peugeot, the
French private car group, have
been lobbying vigorously in
recent months against any
relaxation in France's 3 per
cent annual quota ou Japanese
car imports unless they are
given reciprocal access to the
Japanese market.
This has now led to a major

controversy between France
and Britain over the export to
the French market of UK-built
Nissan cars. The French gov-
ernment and the domestic car
producers have been insisting

on at least 80 per cent local
European content for the UK-
built Japanese cars to qualify

as “European” cars, while
Britain has argued that 60 per

cent was sufficient for the cars
not to be included in the
French quota on Japanese
imports.
The proposed South Korean

car venture could Clearly help
strengthen the French state
group's hand in its efforts to
penetrate Far Eastern markets
anil compete against the Japa-
nese on their home turf. Even
though the Korean motor
Industry was shaken this year
by strikes and large new pay
awards, labour costs in the
Korean car industry continue
to remain extremely attractive
and competitive compared
with those in Europe, The pro-
posed venture could also pro-
vide Renault with a strategic
base to prepare its return to

the US market
Indeed, only part of the pro-

duction from the projected
plant would be earmarked for
tHp relatively wwmll dnmpaHft

South Korean car market and a
large part would be exported to

the US market where South

!

Korean car manufacturers are
increasingly challenging the
Japanese.
This has already been the

case with Michelin and its

joint-tyre manufacturing ven-
ture with Wuon Poong, the
third biggest South Korean
tyre maker. Michelin has con-
firmed that the production
from its Korean joint venture
is now folly integrated into its
global ’lTiringtr-bii and market-
ing system.
In addition to serving the

local market, output from the
Korean tyre plant has also
been shipped to other parts
Valeo, France’s biggest car

components group which is
under the management control
of Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the
Italian businessman, appears
to have adopted a similar
approach to the Korean mar-
ket Six months ago the com-
pany established a joint ven-
ture with Pyeong Hwa, the
South Korean car components
manufacturer, to produce
dutches! Pyeong Hwa is cur-
rently the leading clutch sup-
plier to Hyundai and Daewoo.
But Valeo has already strongly
hinted that it Intends to use its
new Sooth Korean base to feed
the North American market.

E Berlin

plans

1-megabit

chip
By Our World Trade Editor

EAST GERMANY'is preparing
to start producing large
1-megabit memory chips. Dr
Klaus Stobenrauch, State Sec-
retary in the Ministry of Sci-

ence and Technology, said In
London.
Speaking at the start of an

East German technical trade
mission to the UK, Dr Stnben-
rauch said ~hto bad cre-

ated “the prerequisites” for
the production of 1-megabit
memories.

ft had also this year started
large-scale production of 256-

kilobit memories.
Western businessmen

believe the development of
1-nugafatt capacity could nar-
row East Germany's techno-
logical gap with the West,
-although they added that
Japan Is expecting to start
large-scale production of
^megabit chips next .year and
it is still unclear whenand in
what quantity East Germany
will start producing the larger
chips.
According to Western busi-

nessmen, East Gasman mem-
ory chip production still
appears to suffer from a high
fellront rate of flawed product.
Dr Stubenraueh told an

audience of UK businessmen
that in the first half of
year. East Germany’s comput-
ing capacity was enlarged
through, the production of
more than 27,000 desk-top per-
sonal and office computers. At
present,57,000 CAD/CAM
systems were in operation.

E Germany to avoid
new borrowing
to finance imports ‘

By Pater Montegnon, World Trade Editor

EAST GERMANY does not
fatwrifl to follow the example at
its Comecon trading partners
and step up its borrowings
from the West to finance
imports, Mr Gerhard Beil,
Trade Minister said in London
Our policy remains one of

balanced trade, he said in a
rare Interview with a Western
newspaper. East German
imports from the West would
rise only insofar as it was also
able to sell more goods espe-
cially in the engineering, elec-
tric engineering and electronic
sectors
*We shall stick to thH? princi-

ple because in the long term it

ensures a stable and continu-
ous economic development”
Though his remarks win be

no surprise to businessmen
who have followed East Ger-
many's tight debt management
in the 1980s. they come as the
Soviet Union, in an apparent
change of tack, has been arr-
anging large bilateral credits
with its Western trading part-
ners in an effort to finance
imports to modernise.
Mr Bell did, however, indi-

cate a desire on the part of
East Germany to step np its
trade with EC countries other
than West Germany in order to
achieve a better geographical
spread. He ferociously denied
the common assumption In
Europe that East Germany
regains its special relationship
with West Germany as a back-
door way In toEC markets.
Two way trade between the

two Germawtea Mnnmifciit an

estimated DM15bn (£4.79bn)
last year. Ibis was out of pro-
portion to two-way trade
between East Germany and the
UK which amounted to just
Slbn even after taking account
of raw material purchases
through London commodity
markets, he
Current efforts by East Ger-

many to negotiate a trade
agreement with the EC were
“the logical consequence” of
the establishment of official

relations with the EG earlier
this year, he said-

1

“Our aim is to agree favoura-
ble and mutually advantageous
conditions for trade with EC
countries, to reduce barriers

tlal on both
motion and expansion.”
There was great uncertainty

over market ««niTtinnB for out-
side countries in the single
European market planned for
1992. “I cannot conceal the fact
that there is concern, above all

among economists who fear
trade barriers against (our)
exports will increase after
1992.”

Mr Bell declined, to say why.
in contrast to other Comecon
states. East Germany bad
shown little interest in joint
ventures with Western compa-
nies. Asked why it also
appeared uninterested in
decentralising its foreign trade,
he pointed to the hign degree
of management responsibility
residing m its state enterprises
which also covered foreign
trade activity.

Taiwanese textile makers plan protest
By Bob Kfqg in Taipei

TAIWAN’S TEXTILE
manufacturers, already hard
hit by rising labour costs huh
an appreciation of more than
40 per cent in the local cur-
rency over the past three
years, are planning to descend
next week on the Central
Bank, parliament, and the
unofficial US “embassy" to pro-
test against a resumed rise In
the Taiwan dollar.
Mr Michael Chang, deputy

general secretary of the
Taiwan Textile Federation,
said he expects as many as
1,000.people to torn out for a

march on November 8 to pro-
test “inappropriate accusations
Off manipulating the exchange
rate” made in a report by the
US Treasury last week.
Part of the report, which

dealt mainly with trading prac-
tices, alleged the. governments
of both Taiwan and South
Kprea have been maniputatingr
the value of their currencies
against the US dollar to keep
them artificially low.They fear
the US will pressure Taipei to
push the value of the local cur-
rency even higher.
According to the Federation,

in yardage terms Taiwan’s
exports of textiles and gar-
ments fell by 19 per cent dur-
ing the first three quarters of
this year. In September alone,
month-on-month, total textile
exports droppedby 26 per cent,
while those o£ garments alone
dropped by 29 per cent.
As further evidence of the

currency's effect on the indus-
try, Mr Chang cited two of the
island’s top sweater makers.
Both have- announced they will
shut down because their prod-
ucts can no longer compete at
toe current exchange rate.
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Should you buy the car you want or the car you

need? Do your aspirations incline you towards a quality

car that's rewarding .to drive; prestigious and built to

the highest standards of engineering, from engine block

-V,-JV V •• * •...
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they can draw on massive reserves of torque which

reaches a maximum of 191 Ib/ft.

The 230TE is no slouch either. Its 2.3 litre

single ohc, fuel injected, four cylinder engine makes

to door handle? Or are you constantly

reminded you need a practical car with An estate for the family.
it much sought after, as is the four

cylinder 2 litre 200T. The most econ-

more seats, more space, that's omical T-series is the one that

JcS-YOld

e9Sy 5*.riye
;

?pd easy to park. in

a busy shopping precinct? At first
A Mercedes-Benz for you. doesn't use petrol at all. The

diesel powered 250TD has an

orts

it may seem difficult to comprehend how the T-series

can encompass virtues associated with not only a

engine so refined the uninitiated might not even be

able to tell it's a diesel.

prof

luxury car :but also a functional estate. Difficult, that is,

until you .remember it is first of all a Mercedes-Benz.

Unlike most estate cars, driving a T-series is not

akin to pushing a shoebox, against the wind. Its slippery

shape
. is 'devoid of unnecessary adornment and the

lack of wind noise is self-evident
.
as it accelerates

with smooth, effortless energy to reach its cruising

speed in a matter of seconds.

.

Only
.
the cavernous loadspace in the .rear will

remind the T-series driver that it is indeed an estate

car. With the -rear seat folded down, over six -feet of

fully usable flat-floored space is provided

And even with the loadspace completely occupied,

the multi-link rear suspension system, incorporating a

self-leveiling; device, pnmntiins , the car's, composure

and results in a relentlessly, sure grip, and smdbth ride.

VERSAT1UTY IN N UMBERS A v
: . .

-

There are five models in the range. To^ per-

fortriersjace ’ the three litre 3iO0TE/and the mew- iOOTE

4-maticSwhich has" the sophisticated Mercedes-Benz.

autom#‘^iiy-ehgaging:fourrwheel-drive system)^Their ;?

six,
;
^yliSdey 188DIN/hp power unite deliver >;ftydy

.

acbeleratioiv and high top speed; While at low speeds

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

All share a range of safety features invented by

Mercedes-Benz, not least of which are the energy

absorbing crumple zones with rigid passenger safety

cell and electronic seat-belt tensioners for front seats.

Practically Back To Front

You expect an estate car to be versatile but how

versatile should you expect a Mercedes-Benz to be?

The T-series will not disappoint you. It is a car that

has a generous amount of everything you need: loads

of space and long-distance comfort; a full measure of

driving enjoyment and exclusive features. Example: the

large, wide-opening tailgate glides on two gas-filled

struts and is assisted by an ingenious electro-mechanical

mechanism that moves the lowered tailgate to a fully

closed position and locks it without slamming.

The front passenger seat fully reclines and the rear

seat divides so that both or either of the two sections

can be folded forward. This provides five different vari-

ations for small loads, big loads and awkward shapes.

With the optional, rear-facing, third row of seats,

there is accommodation for up to five adults and two

children. So while you drive around in your estate, the

rest of the family sit in the luxury of a Mercedes-Ben2 .

1 .
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Five year delay
in Whitehall’s
plans for defence
By David White, Defence Correspondent

Long haul ahead for the railway revival

IDEAS for updating the armed
forces’ handling of stores along
DS lines have been under dis-

cussion for more than five
years.
This bureaucratic saga is

chronicled in an audit report
by Mr John Bourn, the Comp-
troller and Auditor General,
bead of the House of Commons
public spending watchdog.
The report criticises the

MoD’s record in improving
stocktaking procedures in the
three armed services, which
have total stores valued at over
£I3bn.

In 1383, the report relates,

the UK Ministry’s Defence Sup-
ply Sub-Committee invited pro-

posals on how it should moni-
tor "new initiatives’' such as
bar-coding. Introduced by the
US in 1981.

In May 1385 a working group
reported to the Defence Supply
Sub-Committee that the US
experience was successful
But a year and a half later,

in October 1986, because of “an
apparent dispute" between two
ministry branches, the Defence

Cross-border mergers,
purchases ‘to top $100bn’
By NHdd Tatt

CROSS-BORDER merger and
acquisition activity is set to
top SlOObn during 1988. and the
figure could rise to SHSbn in
1989, according to EPMG, the
international accountancy
firm.
Through its “Deal Watch"

system, launched yesterday,
KPMG intends to monitor all

published cross-border deals,
both by quoted and private
companies. The figures, to be
published quarterly, will be
one of the first attempts to
assess the level of interna-
tional bids and rfAais business.
The accountants have

already totted up figures for

the year to end-June 1988. Dur-
ing this period, they found that
the UK headed the list of coun-
tries making purchases abroad
- both in terms of the number
of deals, 665. and the value,
which amounted to $34bn. The

US was second with 65 deals
worth a total of $4.7bn.

hi terms of sales, the posi-
tions are reversed, with the
number of US sales put at 450
and the value at $5L2bo, fol-

lowed by the UK with 130 and
$l3£bn.
KPMG concedes that the

monitoring of private company
deals is not always easy, but
Haims that by value if not pre-
cise numbers, its figures are a
good guide.

Looking at the year to end-
June overall, the figures show
the European Community,
Japan and Switzerland as net
buyers and North America as a
net seller. Australia, having
been a net buyer in the first

part of the period, became a
net seller after the October
stock market crash. Total
activity In this period is put at
about $83Jbn-

Kevin Brown on plans to switch traffic from roads to rails

Supply Sub-Committee decided
to ask the Defence Storage and
Materials Handling Working
Group to report.
Reporting back the following

month, a working group
advised that the two Nflnlstry
branches were still best placed
to discuss the issue.
Then in February 1967, the

Defence Supply Sub-Committee
came to the decision that one
of the ministry brandies, the
Director General Information
Technology Systems, should
take the lead and that one of
its own sub-committees, should
examine the proposaL
This committee set up a Sup-

ply Bar-Coding Working Party
in April last year, but in
November the Defence Supply
Sub-Committee decided the
Working Party was "under-re-
sourced and under-powered”
for the task.
So the work was reallocated

and is still being discussed.
The Ministry of Defence said

yesterday the Government
would makp its reply “in due
course."

NRTT. KINNOCK, the UK
Labour opposition
leader, must have

struck a chord with many
motorists earlier this week
when he called for a huge shift

of passengers and freight traf-

fic to the railways to ease con-
gestion on the roads.
Mr Kinnock’s remarks

reflected a widespread feeling
that the rail network is being
under-used, and that much
freight, in particular, could
easily be moved on to raft.

But, while railways have a
major part to play in the spe-

cial circumstances of crowded
city centres, the rail system
has now declined so for that it

would take many years for
growth to have a major impact
on road congestion even taking
into account the Channel tun-
nel.

The railway sector’s share of

UK passenger transport has
more than halved over the last

30 years.
Over the same period, the

overall passenger market has
expanded by 127 per cent, and
the freight market by 105 per
cent. The inevitable result has
been a huge increase in traffic

moving by road, to the point
where traffic jams have
become a daily hazard, espe-

cially in the south-east.

The railways sector - princi-

pally BK - lost market share
after the Second World War
because it failed to adapt to
fundamental changes in fire

market.
The cuts of the 1960s, which

followed the influential report

of Robert Beeching, were only
the worst example of a series

of government decisions.
There were some successes,

notably the electrification of
the West Coast line from Lon-
don to Glasgow and the suc-
cessful introduction of the
High Speed Train - still the
world’s fastest diesel ser-
vice - on the east coast main
flnp to Edinburgh.
But as professor Philip Bag-

well of the Central London
Polytechnic, author of The
Transport Revolution, points
out, fhnds for railway invest-
ment have always been hard to
come by.
"Successive governments

have been much more willing
to spend money on the roads
than on the railways, which
they have seen as a burden on
expenditure, rather than as a
part of the transport infra-
structure and a service to
industry and the public,” he
says.
BR’s fortunes have revived

somewhat in the past few
years, partly as a result of fes-

ter economic growth at a time
Of Tnrrmurmg mart cQDgBStiflP,
and partly because of manage-
ment changes and better mar-
keting following the appoint-
ment of Sir Robert Reid as
rhatrman in 1963.

in particular, tha creation of
five businesses sectors - Inter-

City, Network SouthEast, Pro-
vincial, Freight and Par-
cels - has helped BR
transform into a custom-
er-driven organisation with
much greater control of costs.

Nas?'

.

In decline: Britain’s railways are .. _
of the passenger and freight markets

less and less
£ jams

Demand topped 20m passen-
ger miles for the first time for
many years last year, and
freight recovered to 17.3bn
tonne kilometres - roughly
the 1983 level - from its nadir
of 12.7bn in the miners’ strike

year of 1984.

However, this is not an indi-

cation of greater Government
willingness to provide invest-

ment fandg; the programme is

funded entirely from BR’s
internal resources, principally
properly sales.

The financial pressures on
BR are greater man ever, as
the Government squeezes its

operating subsidies, currently
being cot by 25 per cent by
1390.

In the longterm, the Govern-
ment wants to wash its hands
of the BR problem through pri-

vatisation, and is examining
four schemes:
• BR pic, the option favoured
by the BR board, which would
protect the integrity of the net-

Computer groups9 1992 warning
By Alan Cane

PERSONAL computer
companies seeking success in
the single European market
after 1992 win have to have a
firm foothold in each Commu-
nity member state, delegates to
m ffltumcial Times conference
were told yesterday.
Speaking on the final day of

the conference. Professional
Personal Computers in the *908,

Mr Franz Hetzenauer, presi-

dent of the Dutch manufac-
turer Tulip Computers, warned
that ft would be a serious mis-
take for computer manufactur-
ers to assume that, because
they were already pert of an
international industry, there
would be few changes in their

markets after 1992 and no nwrf
for thpm to mnkn preparations.
"Only those organisations

operating throughout the
whole of Europe will be able to
meet the requirements of all

European customers” he
'

Emotional, cultural and busi-

ness differences would con-
tinue to exist between the
member states after 1992 ami it

was essential to establish local
organisations with local man-
agers able to adapt the com-
pany to local conditions.
Mr Hetzenauer also warned

that small and medium-sized
companies might face tough
competition from US and Japa-
nese organisations more used

tO doalinp hi a hums marlcpt

While the first day of the
conference had dwelt on the
conflict over emerging PC

delegates to the sec-

ond day heard the arguments
for "open” systems which
would make it possible to move
applications software easily
from one make of machine to
armthar arid connect -systems
together into networks.
Mr Alex Osadzinski, Euro-

pean product marketing direc-

tor for Son Microsystems, the
fastest growing US computer
company and a leading propo-
nent of open systems, said the
industry was going through a
periodic convulsion.

work, but would not increase
competition.
• The separate sale of the
business sartors, thought to be
favoured principally byfnter-
City management, which
would introduce an element of
competition.
• Creation of a track author-

ity, which would sell space to
competing companies. This
Option is being pressed by the
right-wing Adam Smith Insti-

tute.

• A return to regional compa-
nies competing against each
other with a full range of ser-

vices. This proposal emanates
from the Centre for Policy
Studies.
The last two options have

found some support in .White-

hall, and among free market
academics, such as Professor
John THHia of the Central Bir-

mingham Polytechnic, who
tWnlf that competition ndghf
lead to an influx of fresh capi-

tal and a spate of near fines. _

Wool textile

for record es
By ABce Hawthorn
THE WOOL textile industry
has succeededmsustaining its

growth in overseas sales and is

set for a record export year
despite sterling's continued
strength.
-

- The National Wool Textile
Export Corporation’s latest fig-

ures show that the industry’ s

exports rose to £42m in
August, up more than 20 per
cent over the month last

year.

This brings the value ofwool
tertflp exports in the first eight
months of 1988 to needy £410.

Mr Geoffrey Richardson, direc-

tor of the corporation, says

But most railway1 profession-

als HiiBit they would be
unworkable. The Central
.Transport Consultative Com-
mittee, the statutory railway
watchdog; has dismissed the
CPS proposals as a "fantasy.”:

' r The timetable for privatisa-

tion- is not clear, but it is

unlikely to haroen before 1993.

Mr Martin HSgginsan, senior,

lecturer in transport at Lock
don’s Blrkbeck College, paints
out that the passenger services
now have such a small share of
the market that many years of

steady growth would be
required to offer any relief to
tiie road system.

;

"For the most part, the pas-
senger services are used fairly

efficiently, but even if you
could raise the present 7 per
fwpt share of the market by 50
per cent you would not really

be firing much impact,” Mr
XSgginsan says.
There is more scope on the

freight side, where the econo-
mies of scale offered by rail-

way operations are dearly
under utilised. But the.Tail-
way’s improved performance of
the last three years is still

being . outpaced by road
- - whfle BR was moving from
12.7bn tonne kilometres to
17.31m. movements by road
increased .from 100.3bn to
msbfe
• The conclusion drawn by
many academics Is that BR
will be doing well over, the
next decade or so if it merely
stops the decline in its market
share. There is notmuchgenu-
ine hope of a significant rail-

Industry set

port year

that "unless something
mmsual occura” the Industry
is almostcertain to snrpass the
export noted of £807m set in
1965l

The strength of the pound'
has made it more difficult for
many exporting wool textile
cnmpwniee to compete in over-
seas markets like the US,
where the problems raised by
the strong pound are com-
pounded by a weak domestic
currency,
However, exports to Europe

have remained resilient and
the Japanese

-
market is still

buoyant.

RTZ cuts

328 jobs
at Capper
Pass
RTZ Corporation’s Capper Pass

tin. smelter in Humbereute is

to cut output by halfand make
328 of the 80S employees redun-
dant as a result of the Interna-

tional tin crisis. The manage-
ment announcement made it

dear that the long-term future
ofthe smelter is still in doubt

Nudear Inquiry
THEUK Inspector conducting
an inquiry th+w plans for the
Binkley Ptent C nuclear power
stationin Somerset yesterday
rejected a requestfor the hear-
ing to be suspended. Objectors
called forthe adjournment in
the light of the Government's
postponement ofplans for a
new coal-firedpower station
at Pawley in Hampshire.

Time plan for EC
m? Mtoiaters are considering
testing the views of the British

public on harmonising UK
time with the rest of the EC,
where clocks are an. hour
ahead. TheHome Office said
therewas a "flavour for

Lnwyora protest
NORTHERN Ireland's Law
Society, representing 2,000
solicitors, has protested to the
UK Government about its con-
troversial move to change the
law on the right to silence call-

ing it an extension of police
powers.

UK ahead In trading
UK companies are switching
to paperless trading techniques
fester than businesses any-
where else In the world outside
the US. Mr Eric Forth, Parlia-

mentary Under Secretory for
Industry and Commerce, said
yesterday.

Doctors on tfBm
THE UK National Health Ser-

vice yesterday launched a
video showing doctors at Guy’s
Hospital, London, at work - as

managers. It w£Q be shown
throughout the NHS as part
of an exercise to involve doc-

tors, nurses and other health
mre prnfesrionalB in manage-

AMatsushita MR. YAMAMOTO
CAST A GLANCE TOWARDS

SNOWDON AND
SAW A VISION OF HOME.

When Mr Yosbio Yamamoto. President of

Matsushita Electronic Components Co.

locked at sites tor his new European plant, he took

a look al Wales. He obviously liked what he saw.

Because within a few months, his company occupied

a 25.000 sq ft factory on the Welsh Development

Agency’s Baglan Industrial Park in West Glamorgan.

Mr. Yamamoto said the main reason they found Wales

attractive was its close proximity to their customers

ami convenience for export to the rest of Europe.

Not to mention technical support, factory spore dnd

financial assistance provided by fhe WDrt. ’We also

knew that workers in Wales are extremely good and

in fact seen to have much m common with th*

Japanese' commented Mr. Yamamoto. It's an opinion

sham* try the hundreds of other companies

who have invested millions of pounds in

Wales in nt years. So doubt because,

when it comes to business. Wales tan mate

anyone feel at home. I 01 more .rif or (nation

lost contact Anna Prokrc at the Welsh

Development Aperii y mi 2 2 2 f> K (,

BRAVE NEW
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Why be one of 250 customers
WHEN YOU CAN BE ONE OF 25?

When you’re one of 250 customers a

bank manager has to deal with, he's going to be

hard-pressed to give you much of his time.

Ifyou need a quick decision andyourman

isn’t there, what then?

In today's competitive market, critical

opportunities come infrequcntl}’, and can't wait.

There is a businesslike alternative.

At Standard Chartered we aim to have no

more than 25 customers to each Account

Relationship Manager.

So, when you want the bank, you get the

bank. Husthemanwho hasthetime to knowyour

business.

Or the money, or the expertise to break

into over 50 markets where Standard Chartered

has long-established networks.

Or support skills for takeovers,

managementbuy-outs, asset based finance,what-

ever your strategy demands.

This level of service persuaded Highland

Participantsto cross thestreet in favour of us when

they found the opportunity to purchase a

container terminal ate on the Isle of Grain. They

needed the finance urgently. We provided it.

To find out why your business will be

better off with Britain's most multinational bank,

talk to Stewart McRorieby dialling 100 and asking

for Freefone Standard Chartered.

Standard Chartered? Stands to reason.

Standard& Chartered
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UK NEWS ~ THE AUTUMN STATEMENT
• Spending planning total unchanged at £167.1bn • Inflation to top 6% by end of year • Growth to fall from 4.5% this year to 3% next

Tories cheer forecast of surplus t Spending controls

welcomed but theBy Philip Stephens and Michael Cassell

THE combination In the
Autumn Statement of large
increases for the health budget
and a forecast of a £10bn public
sector surplus won Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, a warm reception
from Conservative MPs.
Party managers believed last

night that the statement would
defuse a planned revolt among
members over the Govern-
ment’s planned introduction of
new charges for teeth and and
eye checks-ups. Both Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min*
ister, and Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the Health Minister, warned
the rebel members that they
were determined to force
through the charges.
Mr Lawson, who signalled

that the Government would
stick to its plans for further
cuts in income tax rates, suc-

ceeded in persuading most oF
his supporters that he will be
able to engineer a "soft land-
ing" for the economy.
The opposition Labour

Party, however, vigorously
attacked the Government’s
decision to stick with its

planned spending total of
£167bn next year despite the
sharp rise in the inflation rate.

Mr Gordon Brown, labour’s
Treasury spokesman, said that
this represented a real cut in
public services.

Mr Lawson was cheered
from his own benches in the
House of Commons chamber
when he said that success in
reducing unemployment and in
promoting the council house
sales had freed billions of
pounds for other programmes,
particularly the health service.

Mr Terence Higgins, the
chairman of the Treasury and
Civil Service Committee,
summed up the supportive
mood when he said that the
Chancellor had proved again
that he could combine
increased tax cuts with a rising

budget surplus and higher
spending on essential services.

Mr John Major, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, also
won a stream of plaudits from
the Conservative side for his

skill in the spending negotia-
tions. The general view was
that he had further enhanced
his already strong reputation a
star performer.
Some rumblings of concern

came from Mr Lawson's adnds-

THE MAIN POINTS
SPENDING: Public spending
planning total In 1989-90 set at
£167.lbn, unchanged from pre-
vious plan. Planning total for
current 196889 financial year
down £3.3bn to £153.6bn. New
target for 199041 is £179.4bn,
up £3.3bn from £176.lbn total
set last year; first projection
for 1991-92 put at £191.6bn.
Overall spending, including
debt interest will now fall 0.75

per cent in real terms this
year. It wfil rise by 2 per cent
in real terms in 198940 and by
2.2 per cent and 2.3 per cent
respectively in each of the two
following years.
OUTPUT: Real 3 per cent

growth expected in 1989 after

<L5 per cent this year. Manufac-
turing output to rise by 4J> per
cent in 1989. after 7 per cent
growth rate in 1988.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS:
Current account expected to
show 1989 deficit of £lllm after
£l3bn shortfall this year.
SURPLUS: Budget surplus

target for 1988-89 financial year

set at £9-8bn, up from £3£bn
forecast in the Budget
HEALTH: Spending on health
and personal social services to
total £23J3bu, £24.4bn, £25.4bn
respectively In each of next
three financial years.
Resources available for health
spending alone to rise a real 4L5

per cent next year.

SOCIAL SECURITY: Spend-
ing on Social Security pay-
ments to total £5Lbn; £5Ek3bn
and £58-7bn respectively.
DEFENCE: Defence outlays
set to rise to £2G.lbn in 1989-90

from £l9.3bn this year and rise

further to £21J2bn in 1990-91

and £22.1bn in 1991-92. But in
real terms, spending drops 3.7

per cent this year and 1 per
cent in 1989-90, increasing mar-
ginally thereafter.
UNEMPLOYMENT: Expected
to fall, but no specific forecast
Government actuary assumes
adult unemployment in Great
Britain will fall from average
SL1m this financial year tO L9m
next.

sion that the current account
deficit will shrink only slightly

next year and that inflation

will remain relatively high. Mr
John Biffen, the former leader

of the House of Commons, was
among a number of Conserva-
tive MPs who interpreted the
forecast as a signal that inter-

est rates will stay high for
much of next year.

The trade deficit, and the
Government's refusal to raise

the overall level of public
spending to take account of
higher inflation, provided the
main focus of a rather muted
attack by the Labour party. Mr
Brown said that the Statement
"compounds rather than cor-
rects the mistakes of the last

Budget"
The Chancellor would not be

drawn on the scope for tax cuts
next year but he told journal-
ists that he was sticking to his
medium term aim of achieving
a 20p basic rate of tax when it

"prudent" to do do. Fiscal pol-

icy was now "exceptionally
tight”. The Chancellor reduced
the basic rate by 2p in the
pound to 25p last March.

Mrs Thatcher led the Gov-
ernment's defence of its plan to
Impose charges for eye tests

and dental check-ups by telling

MPs that most people were
"very willing” to pay small
charges for Mcaminatimm ami
would be "quite put out" if
they were not allowed to.

She said the proposed
charges - which are intended
to raise £l35m in a full year
- represented very small sums
which people could well afford
and which they realised could
contribute towards improve-
ments in other NHS services
and in reducing waiting lists.

With up to 60 Tory MPs
thrpatpning to vote against the
Government, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Secretory,
described the additional funds
for his department disclosed in
the autumn statement as a
"spectacular boost”
Defending the proposed den-

tal inspection charge of £3J5p,
Mr Clarke told MPs that if they
voted it down, the £49m in lost

revenue would have to be
recovered from elsewhere
within the health budget

The minister denied
tions from some Tory HP’s
that the move could herald the
introduction of charges for
other medical checks and
rejected claims that the intro-

duction or raising of health
charges bad ever led to a sus-
tained decline in level of treat-

meat
Mr Robin Cook, the shadow

heaith secretary, said the
charge proposals were “friend-
less” and had been greeted
with widespread condemnation
throughout the medical profes-

sion.
During debate on the State-

ment, the Chancellor assured
the Commons last night when
he dismissed forecasts from the
Opposition benches that there
are stormy times ahead for the
economy.
Mr Brown, however, claimed

that the statement had com-
pounded rather than corrected
the errors of his March Budget
and that the economy was ill-

equipped and ill-prepared for
the challenges of the 1990s.
His charges were reinforced

by Mr Alan Beith for the Social
and Liberal Democrats who
warned that with no
cant reduction in the
of payments current account
deficit likely for "so far as the
eye can see” there was a dan-
ger of a sterling crisis.

While the ChanceBoi's crit-

ics seized on bis admission
that the current account deficit

is likely to remain as high as
£llbn In 1989, be underlined
the attractiveness of the UK,
with its political stability and
sound economy, for the mobile
international funds seeking a
home.
‘ He said the current account
deficit would, in due course,
"diminish quite significantly”.

Meanwhile, said Mr Lawson,
as the signals coming from the
markets showed “there Is com-
plete confidence in this coun-
try and no problem whatever
hi flnanring the toa* WB
have”.
He reaffirmed that interest

rates would be kept at what-
ever level was necessary to
maintain downward pressure

Oft inflation but did not
respond to a suggestion that
the forecast of a further
increase next year implied that
the annual rate might reach 8
per cent.

forecasts doubted
lay Ralph Atkina and Simon Hoiberton

The Statement and the Budget
The British Government separates decisions
concerning public expenditure and taxation,
into two separate reports, both of which are
presented to Parliament by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Mr Nigel Lawson (pictured
above on his way to the House of Commons
yesterday).
The Autumn Statement, released yesterday,

covers expenditure, while the Budget, which is
usually presented In the early spring, covers
taxation.
Both the Autumn Statement and the Budget

set out the Treasury’s forecast of the economy
for the year ahead and its latest estimates bf
growth for the current year. They are regarded
as tiie most authoritative forecasts of the UK
economy.
Details and analysis of the Statement axe

found in the following five pages.

THE TREASURY'S control of
public spending was greeted
favourably by financial mar-
kets but its forecasts for the
year ahead were thought to be
on toe optimistic side of credi-

ble, City analysts said after
yesterday’s Autumn Economic
Statement
Share prices and sterling

both strengthening slightly in
what was described as a calm
reaction to Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor’s, Commons
speech.

City analysts said Mr Law-
son was positive about the out-
look, suggesting a "soft land-
ing" for the UK economy in
1989.

His speech was also seen as
cautious, suggesting interest
rates and the pound will
remain high for some time.
Financial markets were

encouraged by the Treasury's
clear victory over spending
departments for the 1989 finan-
cial year.

Most analysts bad expected
public spending in the next
year to overshoot-the £167.1bn
planning total by op to £3bn.
However, toe spending totals

pencilled in for future years -

was seen as laying the founda-
tion for possible largess in the
run up to the nwt general elec-

tion.

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist at' Goldman .Sachs

,

Bald the forecasts were based
on. the most optimistic outlook
for the economy, but that
interest rates may well have to

higher if the expected slow-
in domestic demand was

to be achieved.

He said that despite the fore-

cast pick-up in trade and ' tbs
continued buoyancy in domes-
tic activity, it was difficult to
see how inflation could fall in
the way assumed by the Trea-
sury.
Mr Ian Harwood, economist

at Warburg Securities, said Mr
Lawson's statement would help
boost confidence In financial
markata.

"ft was cautious but be fu»M
the Efcht things - a soft land-
ing, pubhc spending and infla-

Sterlins

Oct 1988 Nov

tjpn under control He didn’t
say anything about exchange
rates but I think people have
got toe message about that”
However, Mr Steven Bell,

chief economist at Morgan
Grenfell, criticised the Chan-
cellor for "taking risks” with
the British economy.
He said -the Autumn State-

ment indicated that the Chan-
cellor was intent on tax cuts in
the next Budget, possihly up to
S3bn. .......

Hie addad fhat he was risking
the development of a wage-gen-
erated inflation spiraL

_ Mr Richard Jeffrey, of Hoars
Govett, said that the statement
contained the implicit warning
"that if growth does not slow
to the 3 per cent that he Is

forecasting, he will be forced to
tighten policy further to avoid
overheating in the economy."
Mr Stephen Hannah, econo-

mist at County Natwest, said:

"Given toy* he confirmed
first that Inflation remains
very high, and second that the
current account deficit is very
large, it emphasises that there
is no scope for toe relaxation of
monetary policy.

One dealer at a UK bank
said: "People were long of ster-

ling. The market hadgeared
itself up for a direct comment
on interest rates and it was a
bit disappointed.”

Dealers said the Chancellor’s
comments were more or less
what they had expected.

Chancellor’s £2.2bn The full text of the speech by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the Exchequer

can fund expansion
in hospital services

Lawson predicts soft landing for UK economy
By Alan Pike
SOME expansion in
hard-pressed hospital services
is in prospect as a result of a
£2.2bn Increase in health
spending next year announced
in the Chancellor's autumn
statement
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health

Secretary, should now be
assured a relatively calm finan-
cial climate in which to intro-

duce the Government’s pro-
posed changes to the NHS.
These will be unveiled in a
White Paper in the new year
following a high-level ministe-
rial review which has been in
progress throughout this year.
The bulk of the extra

resources will go to the health
service in England - an addi-
tional £1.6bn, or nearly £L8bn
if money which health authori-
ties are expected to raise from
efficiency savings and Income
generation schemes is

included.
In addition the Government

Actuary has recommended a
reduction in employers’ super-
annuation contributions in the
health service which will save
nearly £300m a year. Health
authorities will be allowed to
retain the savings.

The National Association of
Health Authorities calculated
last night that about £350m
will be available for the devel-

opment of services to patients.

But it warned that this would
rapidly diminish if inflation
next year exceeded the Govern-
ment's estimates.

Mr Clarke said yesterday's
announcement meant that "the

resources available for health
are growing much faster than
overall public expenditure and
tester than the growth in the
economy as a whole."
He stressed that the

increases were in addition to
Government funding of the
nurses’ pay award. But he said
the extra money did not mean
there could be any let-up in the
drive to make the NHS more
efficient.

"I am determined to ensure
that this new money is used
for the benefit of patients.
No-one in the NHS should
believe that toe new funds can
be used to avoid difficult deci-

sions or to relax In the search
for greater efficiency and cost
improvement"
Mr Robin Cook, Shadow

Health Secretary, said the
announcement showed how
successful the Opposition had
been in keeping health high on
the political agenda. The Gov-
ernment had produced a hud-
get for the NHS which kept
pace with inflation and demo-
graphic change, but there was
still a need for it to return
some of the money which it

had “siphoned out of the NHS
over the past six years."

Kenneth Clarke: Calm
financial climate in prospect

Tom Lynch adds: The recent
pay award to nurses was “the
best deal they have ever had,”
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Health
Secretary, said in the Com-
mons yesterday,
He told MPs at Question

Time that the award was
worth an average of 17.7 per
cent to nurses and insisted
that the Government had hon-
oured its commitment to fund
the pay award and regrading
exercise in fulL There was “no
reason whatever” for services
to patients to be affected by
the award.
He rejected criticism of the

handling of the grading of hos-
pital sisters, insisting that
three-quarters of them would
be on the higher of the two
relevant grades. He accused
the health union Cohse of
attempting to exploit dissatis-

faction among some of those
on the lower grade, in spite of
having agreed to the regrading
exercise.
Mr Clarke was pressed by

Tory backbenchers on the need
for regional pay differentials to
reflect the difficulty of recruit-

ing and retaining staff in some
areas, especially the south-
east. He told them common
sense dictated that local diffi-

culties would be reflected in
future pay negotiations.
The minister said a white

paper setting out the results of
the Government’s review of
the National Health Service
would be published in the new
year - a few months later than
originally expected.
He refused to be drawn on

the contents of the review, but
denied Labour claims that he
was running down the NHS to
encourage a growth in private
medicine.

In his autumn economic
statement yesterday, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told the House
With permission, Mr Speaker, I
should like to make a state-

ment
Cabinet today agreed the

Government’s public expendi-
ture plans for the next three
years. I am therefore taking
the earliest ' opportunity of
informing the House of the
contents of the Autumn State-

ment: that is, the public expen-
diture plans for the next three
years, and the expected out-
turn for this year; proposals for

national insurance contribu-
tions for 1939-90; and the fore-

cast of economic prospects for
1989 required by the 1975
Industry Act
The main public expenditure

figures, together with the full

text of the economic forecast,
will be available from the Vote
Office as soon as I have sat
down. They will also appear in
the printed Autumn State-
ment, which will be published
next Tuesday.

1 turn first to public expendi-
ture.
For the current financial

year, 1988-89, the public expen-
diture planning total now
looks likely to amount to some
£153%bn, or some £3Vibn less
than was allowed for in the
last Public Expenditure White
Paper. In other words, only
around £V4bn of the £3%bn
reserve 1 provided for is in fact
likely to be needed.
The main reasons for this

shortfall are an extra £lbn in
privatisation proceeds, a reduc-
tion in social security spending
of almost £lbn as a direct
result of the sharper-than-ex-
pected tell in unemployment,
and a saving of some £34 bn,
largely due to extra housing
receipts under the right-to-buy
programme.
Taken together with the

strong growth in the economy
this year, and the containment
of debt interest now that the
Budget is in surplus, this
means that total public spend-
ing^ tola ^yrar

^
even^CTdudtng

less than 40 per cent of
' national income' - the first
time this has happened for
over 20 years.

Not so long ago, the share of
national income spent by the
state seemed to rise inexora-
bly. Over the past six years,
that trend has been decisively
reversed.
Since 1982-83, public expendi-

ture, excluding privatisation
proceeds, expressed as a share
of national Income fallen

by 7 percentage points - toe
largest and longest sustained
fall since the wartime economy
was unwound.
Over toe whole decade since

this Government first took
office, from 1978-79 to 198889,

bHc expenditure has grown
under l%per cent a year In

real terms. This is exactly half
the rate at which it grew over
the whale of the immediately
preceding decade.
Looking ahead. Cabinet

agreed In July that public
spending over the next three
years should keep as dose as
possible to the existing plan-

ning totals, and should con-
tinue to fall as a share of

national income. The plans I
am about to announce meet
both those objectives.

For 1989-90, the planning
total published in toe last Pub-
lic Expenditure White Paper
was £l67bn. It will remain at

£167bn. This important out-

come has been made possible,

despite the many claims for

increased public spending, by a
rigorous reassessment of prior-

ities, coupled with the continu-
ation of two of the factors that

have contributed to this year’s

shortfall: benefit savings from
lower - unemployment and
increased receipts from council
house sales.

For 1990-91, however, though
these two factors will persist,

toe planning total has been set

at £179&bn, some £3 14bn ore
than the previously published
figure. For 1991-92, the plan-

ning total has been set at
£191^ba
These totals Include the

same level of reserves as in
last year’s plans; that is to say
£3V4bn in the first year, £7bn in
the second year, and £1014bn
in the third. They also incorpo-
rate an unchanged estimate of
privatisation proceeds of £5bn

Over the three survey years
as a_whole.,, the real growth In
spending oh programmes wfll

be over 3 per cent a year. This
can be afforded only because erf

the tell in the burden of debt
interest brought about by the
dramatic improvement in the
Government’s finances from
Budget deficit to Budget sur-

plus.
As a result, overall public

spending, excluding privatisa-

tion proceeds will rise by less

than 2 per cent a year, well
within toe prospective growth
of the economy as a whole. In
other words, total public
spending, excluding privatisa-

tion proceeds, will continue to
decline as a proportion of
national Income.

But, at the same time, sub-
stantial additional funds have
been made available for toe
Government’s most important
public expenditure priorities.
The figures 1 am about to give
all represent Increases over the
plans in the last Public Expen-
diture White Paper.

First, health. An extra
£l!4bn is being provided for
the National Health Service in
England in 1989-90, and an
extra £l%bn in the following

year. There will be.

ing increases in! Scotland^
Wales, and Northern Ireland.

.

On tig) of that, health authori-

ties are expected to receive an
extra £100m a year from sales

of surplus land.

Continuing the rate of cost

improvement savings achieved
in recent years will produce an
extra £150m in 198980 and an
extra £300m the following year.
In addition, the Government is

accepting toe recommendation
of the Government Actuary, in
a report published today, that
NHS employers' superannua-
tion contributions in England
and Wales should be reduced,
which will save the heaith ser-

vice a further £30Qm a year.

In total, the increases for the
health service in the UK as a
whole will be over £2%bn in

1989-

90 and over £2Kbn in

1990-

9L These are by ter toe
largest increases toe health
service has ever received. Com-
paring next year with this

year, the increase in real

resources for the NHS should
amount to some per cent.
Second, roads. An extra

£220m Is being provided next
year for building and repairing
motorways and trunk roads,
and for strengthening bridges,
with a further £250m the fol-

lowing year.

Third, housing. Gross provi-
sion for public sector housing
Investment Is tiding increased
by around £440m in 1989-90 and
£340m the following year. But
thanks to tha success of . the
Government’s right-to-buy pol-
icy, this Is mare thaw fimnwri
by extra receipts.

Fourth, law and order. An
extra £290m has been made
available in 398980 and £430m
in 1990-91, principally for a far-
ther expansion in the prison
building programme. Tms wfll
provide a farther 34X30 places
by 1991-92. Provision for local
authority spending on the
police has been increased by
£240m.
Defence spending is to be

increased by £150m In 198980
and £600m in 1990-9L. These
significant increases are
designed to provide a firm
framework for toe next three
years within which our defence
programme can be planned
with confidence.
So far as the massive social

security budget is concerned,
lower unemployment has
saved more than £l%bn in
both 1989-90 and 1990-91. But
substantial increases in
planned spending cm other ben-1

elite, particularly for the disa-
bled, mean that the social secu-
rity programme wifi be only
marginally reduced in 198980-
compared with previous plans,
and some £L7bn higher in
1990-91.

On science and technology,
we have altered the balance of
public support within an

increased totaL In particular,
provision for spending-by the
Department of Education and
Science has been increased by
£120m a year, with the science
budget up by 16 per cent in
198980. This reflects the impor-

tance the Government attaches

to basic and strategic research.

The new plans imply an
overall increase of £2V4bn in
public sector capital spending
In 198980. This indudes extra

investment in hospitals, hous-
ing; prisons, and roads. There
is provision, for higher invest-

ment by the nationalised
industries, including further
anti-pollution investment by
toe water authorities.

That the Government has
been able to strengthen its pri-

ority programmes within an
unchanged planning total fin:

1989-90 Is, in large measure, a
reflection of the success of its

policies.

The Improved performance
of toe economy has eased pres-

sures on a number of pro-
grammes, giving the Govern-
ment more scope than ever
before to shift resources where
its own priorities, rather than
rirenwiateni^na, dictate.

The details of these and
other changes are provided in
the material in the Vote Office.

More details will be published
in the printed Autumn State-

ment next week.
I turn next to national insur-

ance contributions.
The Government have am-

ducted the usual autumn
review of contributions in the
light of advice from the Gov-
ernment Actuary on the pro-
spective income and expendi-
ture of the National Insurance
Fund, and faking amount of
the statement on benefits
which my Rt Han Friend the
Secretary of State for Social
Security made on 27 October.
The lower earnings limit will

be increased next April to £43 a
week, tn line with the single
person’s pension, and the
upper earnings limit will be
raised to £325 a week. The
upper limits for the 5 per cent
arm 7 per cent reduced rate
bands will also be increased, to
£73 a week and £315 a week
respectively. The upper limit
for the 9 per cent rate for
employers will be raised to
£165 a week.
Over recent years, we have

steadily reduced the Treasury
Supplement, the taxpayer's
contribution to the National
Insurance Fund. From IS per
cent in 1979, it now stands at 5
per cent. My Rt Hon Friend
and I now propose to carry thfo
policy to its logical conclusion
and to abolish the supplement
altogether. The necessary leg-

islation will be introduced
early In toe new session.
However, because of the

healthy state of the National
Insurance Fund, tote

will notrequire any Increase in
contribution rates. Thus, the-

main Class ! contribution rates

will remain unchanged at 9 per
cent for employees and 10.45

per cent for employers.
Finally, I turn to the Indus-

try Act Forecast
Growth this year looks to be

turning out at 4% per cent,
compared with the 3 per cent
growth I forecast at toe time of
the Budget Investment is par-

ticularly strong; growing twice
as test as consumption, with
manufacturing - investment
expected to show toe biggest

rise of all, at .18 per cent .

Indeed, it te striking that total

investment has grown almost
twice as test as total consump-
tion over toe whole of the past
five years.

The continuing vigour of the
British economy is testimony
to the transformation toat ha«
fattcum place in the supply
of tile economy, a transforma-
tion which has enabled the
seven years to 1988 to record a
combination of strong and
steady growth unmatched
once the war.

- As 1 a result, unemployment
has been fanfog rapidly

1

. Since
the middle of 1966, tthas fallen

by very nearly lm - the larg-

est tell on record. Over the
past year, unemployment has
fallen tester in -the UK town in

any other major country.
Inflation, as measured by the

retail price index, is likely to

be a little over 6 per cent in the
fourth quarter of this year.
Part of the rise in recorded'
inflation reflects the impact on
mortgage payments of the
higher interest rates weeded to
tighten monetary policy and
tone get inflation firmly haefc

on a downward trend.

Rxchuting mortgage Interest
payments, the RPI in the
fourth quarter is likely to be
around 5 per cent, compared
with the 4 per cent rise in the
RPI forecast at the time of the
Budget
Exports have continued to

perform wen, with manufac-
tured exports up 714 per cent
over the past year. Over the
past seven years, the UK’s
share of world trade in manu-
factured goods has remained
steady after decades of decline.
However, with investment

booming, and consumer spend-
ing increasing fast, total
imports have grown even fas-
ter than exports, rising by 13
per cent in the year to the
third quarter. This has led to a
substantially greater current
account deficit than I forecast
at the time of toe Budget Far
1988 as a whole, tills now looks
hka turning out at some £l8bn,
equivalent to 2% per cent erf

GDP.
The stronger-than-expected

economic, growth this year
means that total tax revenues
are likely to exceed the Budget

forecast by £3%bn. Both
-incometax-and VAT have been
particularly buoyant
In the Budget, I set a Public

* Sector Debt Repayment - or
PSDR - for 1988-89 of £3bn.
equivalent to around % per
cent of GDP. With higher-
tban-expected government rev-

enues and lower-than-expected
public expenditure, this year’s

PSDR now looks likely to turn
• out at some EHftm, equivalent

to over 2 per cent of GDP.
This wfll be the second suc-

cessive year of debt repayment,
something that has not been
achieved,since records began
.in the early 1950s. Moreover,
this year,, the Budget would
still be In surplus, by some
£4bn, even if there were no pri-

vatisation proceeds at aft. No
other major economy has such
sound public finances.

Looking ahead to 1989, the
economy is .forecast to grow by
a further 3 per cent, with
domestic demand also up by 3
per cent. Once again, invest-
ment is expected to' grow con-
siderably faster town consump-
tion, . and once again
unemployment is expected to
fan.

The slower growth forecast
for 1989 inevitably implies a
marked deceleration during
the course (rf the year, particu-
larly so far as domestic
demand Is concerned. Thus,
comparing the second half of
next year with the second half
for this year, overall growth is
forecast at 2% per cent, and
growth In domestic ritmuma at
only 1% per cent
The current account dgflgi*

.is likely to ten only slightly, to
some £llbn, or 2% per cent of

Inflation, while it wfll inevi-
tably continue to edge up for
some months to come, is fore-
cast to peak at some point in
the

'

middle of year before
faffing back again to 5 per *****

by the fourth quarter.
In short, after two years of

unexpectedly rapid expansion,
growth next year is forecast to
return to a sustainable level,
and one which compares well
with the economic perfor-
mance of the 1970s: while infla-
tion wfll resume lte downward
path.
The public finnirwn are in

substantial surplus and will
remain so, with public spend-
ing on priority programmes
continuing to Increase, while
overall public spending ««««.
ues to fall as a shareof GDP, to
a level in 1991-92 not seen fora
quarter of a century.
The prospect that lies before

us is yet further testimony to
the success of the poMes we
have been pursuing past
9V4 years and will continue to
pursue, and to the erannmic
transformation those policies
have wrought

*

fc
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Inflation expected to peak in middle of next year
GDP is forecast to grow by 3
per cent in 1989, following
growth of 4% per cent this
year. Inflation is expected to
peak in mkl-isas, and fan bade
by the end of the year.
The forecast assumes that

fiscal and monetary policies
are operated within the frame-
work of the Medium Term
Financial Strategy. It,assumes
that both North Sea dfl' prices
and- sterling- remain dose to
their- recent levels. The parting

sector debt repayment (PSDR)
is expected to be about £10bn
in the current financial year,
equivalent to 2 per cent erf

GDP. The forecast assumes a
similar PSDR in 1389-90 to that
in 198339; the actual PSDR fear

that year w£3, as usual, be set
in the.Budget.
GNP in the major industria-

lised countries hasgrown faster
than expected ana is forecast
to rise by -4 per cent in I988r
growth is ' forecast to slow
down slightly, to 3 per cent, in
1999. World trade in manufac-
tures has also picked up
strongly and should grow by
8 Vi per cent in 1968. foliation
in -the major industrialised
countries is expected to remain
low.
The economy has- grown

strongly, over the past year,
though, major inconsistencies
in the official statistics (dis-
cussed in the annex) irmfce it

difficult to assess the precise
extort of growth. The average*
measnre of GD3P, which may!
understate the true position, is

forecast to grow by about 4%
pear in 798ft, with manufac-
turing «m>juifr rising by 7. per
cent. Non-ofi export volumes
have recovered strongly after

- falling in early 3988. Domestic
"demand -has wryly over

. the past year: as investment
has boomed and consumers*
expeuthUHe l^ cmitfagied to
grow rap&Qy. Jt is expected. to.
moderate In 198ft.

Thp UR rm-rpwfc • fa

forecast to be in deficit by £18
bflhan In 1988. This Is consider-
ably larger than forecast at
Budget time, due mainly to
aliunger growth in both invest-

ment and consumption. The
current account deficit should
show-a slight reduction during
1889.
Retail price inflation is

expected to be 6% per cent in
the fourth quarter of 1988. It is
likely to rise further in the
first toBt of 1999 before faffing

to S per cent in the fourth
qiwrfpr nf WnnTrfat‘1 uring

unit labour costs have risen
slowly over the past year, since

productivity has continued to
grow at a very fast rate.
Biwplnymwit iiwmicpH

rapidly over the past year.
Unemployment tell by half a
urillian in the year to -Septem-
ber. It continue to fan
over the next year, though
probably at a slower rate than
recently.

World ecoaomy
Since the reefession in 1982 -

the major seven 'OECD conn-

have experienced six
yeggs of steady growth,- with
real<SNP growing at an aver-
age rate of3% per rent a year
andjthe unemployment rate
falling by 2% per cent Growth
in. these countries is estimated
to have increased to over 4 per
cent i over the past year.
Exports have grown stn
especially to those deseto: _
countries which benefited from
the rise in zeal commodity
prices in 1987 and the first half
of 198s. Greater exchange rate
stability following the Louvre
accord and rising capacity util-

isation have strengthened busi-
ness- confidence and cont
ributed .to a resurgence of
investment.
In contrast to 1984, when the

strength of activity in the
major seven mainly-reflected
developments in -the United -

Stgtes. the latest spurt in activ-
ityTias been experienced in aU

*

these : countries. This is
reflected hi the pick upin total

trade and in world trade in
manufactures, both of which
are rising at around 9 per cent
a year. All the major countries

*

axe currently

Table 1 shows the forecasts
for world trade, activity and
inflation in the major seven
countries. Real GNP is expec-
ted to grow a little less
strongly in 1989 than in 1988,
with some slow-down in con-
sumer spending.
Growth in world trade may

also slow a little in 1989, but
wQl probably still remain high
since the imports of some
developing countries are expec-
ted to remain buoyant

Spot prices of non-oil com-
modities have weakened
recently, but the continued
strength of industrial activity
winVog a farther fait doubtful.
There .Js likely to be a modest
rise m consumer price inflation

in 1989.

investment boom.- -

Although non-oil tvynmndHy
prices rose by nearly 20 per
cent in real tenns over the last
year, oil prices fall by rather
more. The net effect on aggre-
gate costs in industrial coun-
tries is likely to be.smalt Con-
sumer price inflation in the
major seven countries has
remained around 3 per rent.
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'
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\

1988 Partly forecast
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Trade.and the balance of
payments
Exchange rates between the

major currencies have been
fairly stable over the past eight
months. The dollar/Deutsche-
marfc rate is close to its level at
the time of the Louvre accord.
The forecast that ster-

ling remains close to recent
levels.

Manufacturing unit labour
costs is the UK have risen only
slightly over the past year.
Most of the large gain in
labour cost competitiveness in
1986 has been wia<wfalm>d.

It is the rapid increase in
. -domestic that explains
most of the deterioration in the
current account. Recent CBI
surveys suggest that some
industries nave been facing
capacity constraints, so it is

likely that part of the unex-
pected domestic demand has
been satisfied by imports.
Some potential exports may
also have been diverted to the
domestic market
After erratically low figures

in early 1988, the volume of UK
manufactured exports has
«inr» risen as world trade has
continued to expand. In the
third quarter of 1988 the vol-

ume of exports of manufac-
tures was 7% per cent higher
ban a year earlier. Manufac-
tured export volumes, are fore-

cast to rise by over 8 per cent
in 1989, dose to the projected
growth of world trade.

Non-oil imports have risen
very rapidly this year
reflecting the strength of
domestic demand and capacity
shortages in some industries.

Non-oil imports are expected to
grow by 13% per cent in 1988.
But import growth should slow
significantly in 1989, to 5 per
cent, as domestic demand
decelerates and as extra capac-
ity becomes available following
the investment boom.
The oil trade surplus is

'expected to fall by over £1%
billion in 1988 to around £2%
billion. This is the result of
lower sterling oil prices, a.

decline in production (mainly'
due to the Piper Alpha disas-

ter), and increased domestic
demand for oiL Oil production
is likely to fall again in 1989.
Declining production and a fur-

ther rise in domestic demand
for oil imply another fall of
about £%bn in the oil surplus
in 1989.

The terms of trade have
improved somewhat over the

~

past year, with the higher
exchange rate more than off-

setting the effects of falling oil

prices. The terms of trade are
assumed to remain broadly
unchanged during the rest of
1988' and in 1989.

The surplus on invisibles in
1988 is likely to

be around £2 billion lower
than in 1967. This is largely
due to a fall in the balance on
services. UK tourists have been
spending more abroad »nd tbo

surplus on financial services
has come down due to lower
Insurance premiums net of
claims.
- Net earnings from interest,

profits and dividends are
expected to be unchanged from,

last year. The deficit on trans-
fers is also expected to be
unchanged in 1988 with lower
payments to the European
.Community offset by higher

-
- bilateral ™.

The invisibles surplus
should rise-a little in 19® in
part because payments abroad
by North Sea companies con-
tinue to fall.

During 1987 the value of the
stock of UK net overseas assets
fall by £24 bflHon, to £90 bil-

lion, largely due to the fall in
the sterling value of UK assets
in North America following the
fall in the US dollar.

Gamut account
The current account is esti-

mated to have been in deficit

by just under £10 bflfion in the
' first 9 months of 1988 (though
'

- the large positive balancing
- item suggests that this may
overstate the actual deficit).

- Hie forecast for the year as a
whole is for a deficit of £13
billion (about 2% per cent of
GDP).
The forecast for 1989 is for a

slightly smaller current
' account deficit. The expected
slowdown in domestic demand
growth will benefit non-oil
trade, but this will be partly
OfEset by the amalier ou sur-

plus.

• Cbasnmer spending
r
- Consumer spending Is estl-

mated to have risen by 5% per
' cent in 1986 and by 5 per cent
- in 1987. - This is considerably
* faster than the growth in real
•personal* disposable income,
and the recorded savings ratio

an estimated 9K per
cent in 1985 to 5% per cent in

1987. In 1988 consumer spend-
ing is likely to increase by
about 5 'A per cent, a similar
rate to that in 1986 and 1987.

The savings ratio is likely to

fall to about 3'4 per cent.

Several factors may explain
the substantial fall in the
savings ratio since 1980. Most
important has been greater
confidence in the future, with
people having lower inflation

expectations and greater
wealth, especially following
the large rise in house prices.

In addition, employers’ contri-

butions to pension funds have
been falling in recent years as
companies have reacted to the
surpluses t hat many funds
have been running; this scores
in the official statistics as
lower personal saving.
The fan in the savings ratio

has been associated with an
increase in borrowing - par-

ticularly mortgage borrowing
— fallowing the ending of
mortgage rationing and other
restrictions. But householders
will not wish to go on accumu-
lating debt at the same rate as
recently: levels of borrowing
are already high relative to
income. Moreover, households
are now, for the first time, sub-
stantial net payers of interest,

and higher interest rates are
therefore particularly likely to
reduce consumer spending.
This should be reinforced by a
slow-down in tbe growth of
house prices and hence of
housing wealth. Consumer
spending is expected to rise by
2V» per cent in 1989 with a
deceleration through the year.

Tbe savings ratio should
recover slowly during 1989.

The housing market has
been particularly buoyant over
the past year, though the fall

in building society mortgage
commitments in August and
September suggests that tbe
pressure of demand is easing.
Nonetheless, private sector
investment in dwellings and
improvements is likely to
increase substantially in 1988
as a whole. It is likely to rise

much more slowly in 1989.

Company incomes and
expenditure

The net rate of return of
non-North Sea industrial and
commercial companies (ICCs)
rose for the sixth successive
year in 1987, back to levels not
seen for almost twenty years.
The net rate of return of manu-
facturing companies rose to
just over 9 per cent in 1987,

again the highest level for
almost twenty years. With con-
tinued strong profit growth
likely in 1988 net rates of
return are expected to improve
further.

Developments so far in 1988
confirm the investment boom
predicted by recent CBI sur-
veys and DTI Investment
Intentions Surveys. Business
investment is expected to rise

a little faster in 1988 than the
June DTI Intentions Survey
suggested. Manufacturing
investment, including leased
assets, is likely to rise by 18
per cent and total non-oil busi-
ness investment by over 13 per
cent. Further growth in busi-
ness investment is likely in
1989. Recorded stockbuilding is

expected to continue on only a
moderate scale in 1988 and
1989.

Growth of the average mea-
sure of GDP is forecast to be
around 4'A per cent in 1968. It

could turn out to be even
higher if, as seems likely, the
expenditure measure is subse-
quently revised up. With the
forecast slow-down

in domestic demand. GDP is

expected to rise more slowly in
1989.

North Sea output fell by
same 3 per cent between the
first half of 1987 and the first

half of 1988. and is expected to
decline further in the second
half of 1988. In 1989 declining
output in the North Sea may
reduce GDP growth by % per-
centage point. Manufacturing
output is forecast to rise faster
than total non-North Sea GDP
in both 1988 and 1989.

Inflation

The annual rate erf RPI infla-

tion has risen since early 1988,
in part as a result of the rise in
mortgage interest rates. Chart
10 shows that, excluding mort-
gage interest payments, the
increase has been less pro-
nounced, though it has risen
from the low levels of 1986 and
1987 which were associated
with the all price fan
RPI inflation is likely to

average 6 "A per cent in the
fourth quarter of 198% exclu-

ding mortgage interest pay-
ments the figure is expected to
be 5 per cent Producer price

inflation has also edged up
during 1988. Though higher
than expected at Budget time,

the underlying rate of increase

in prices has been lower than
in periods of fast demand and
output growth in the 1970s.

The underlying increase in
average earnings has risen
from 8V4 per cent at the start of
the year to 9% per cent in
August 1988. Pay settlements
have edged up as labour mar-
kets have tightened, but high
overtime payments and perfor-

mance related bonuses have
also played an important part
- Despite high earnings
increases, growth in manufac-
turing unit labour costs has
been kept down by the rapid
growth in productivity. Unit
labour costs in manufairturing

Continued on
next page

Table 1 world economy

Percentage changes on previous year
Forecasts

1987 1988 1989

major seven countries 1
j

Heal GBP
Pawl domestic
Industrial production
Consumer prices

3ft

3ft

3
3

4
4

5ft
3

3
3
4ft
4

World trade, at constant prices
Total imports
Trade •>" mnnnfi,f'tn '>VB

5
5ft

9
8ft

6ft
7ft

1 US, Japan, Germany, Prance, cjk. Italy and Canada

Table 2 Visible trade

Percentage changes on orevious vear
all goods Goods :loss oil

Export Import Terms Export Import Terms
volume volume of trade 1 volume volume of trade 1

1987 5 7 1 6ft 8 1

1988 Partly
forecast

2 12ft lft 5 13ft 2

1989 Forecast 7 5 1 8ft 5 1

1 The ratio of UK export average values to import average values

.

Table 3 Current account

£ billion

Manufactures Other Oil lnvis- Current
iblos balance

1987 - 7ft -7 4 7ft - 2ft

1988 Partly forecast -13 -8 2ft 5ft -13

1989 Forecast -lift -7ft 2 6 -11

Table A Gross domestic fixed capital formation

Ebilllon at Percentage changes on previous year
Forecast

a

1987 1987 T5WB 1989

Business 41.1 6ft 13ft 7ft

of which: non-oil business 39.2 *
8ft 13ft 7

manufacturing 10.1 5 18 10

Private dwellings2 15.2 7 13 2ft

General government 8.1 - ft ft 2ft

Total fixed investment 64.2 5ft 12 5ft

1 Includes investment by public corporations.
2 Includes purchase leas sales of land by persons, companies and public
corporations, other than purchases of council houses.

Table 5 Domestic demand and GDP

Percentage changes on a year earlier
Forecasts

1987 1988 1989

Domestic demand 4ft 6 3

Exports of goods and services1
5ft(6ft) lft<4) 5ft(6ft>

Imports of goods and services1
7ft(8 ) 12(13) 4*»<5 )

Gross Domestic Product1 4 (4ft) 4ft(5> 3 (3ft)

Manufacturing Output 6 7 4ft

1 Non-oil shown in brackets. 2 Average measure.

Table 7 Retail prices Inrtffr

Percentage changes on a vear earlier
Forecasts

Height in
1988 1987 Q4 1988 Q4 1989 Q4

Pood 16ft 3ft 3ft 3ft

Nationalised industries 5ft 2ft 7ft 6ft

Housing 15ft 7 16ft 7

Other 63 3ft 4ft 4ft

Total 100 4 6ft 5

Table 8 Changes in Employment

Thousands, GB seasonally adiusted
Employees in
employment
Bale Female

Self— HU Work related Workforce in
employed forces government employment

training
programmes

June 1985 to
Jtme 1986 -68 +152 + 16 -4 +50 +145

June 1986 to
June 1987 - 6 +242 +234 -3 +85 +552

June 1987 to
June 1988 +60 +222 . +124 1 -3 +35 *+438

1 Figures for self employment over the last
based on self-employment growth over the

]

year are a projection
previous six years

.

Table 9 Output per head of the employed labour force

Annual average, percentage changes
1964-73 1973-79 1979-882

Manufacturing 3ft ft 4ft

Hem-manufacturing 3 ft lft

Whole economy 2ft 1 2ft

Non-North Sea economy 2ft ft 2

1 Excludes public services and North Sea oil and gas extraction.

2 Includes estimate for 1988.

Table 10 General government expenditure

£ billion
1987-68 1988-89
Outturn Budget

forecast
Latest
forecast

Public expenditure planning total 145.7 156.8 153.6

Interest payments 17.5 17.5 17.7

Other adjustments 8.2 8.6 9.6

General government expenditure 171.5 182.9 180.9

of which
Privatisation proceeds - 6.0- 5.2 - 5.0
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Inflation expected to peak
Continued from previous page
are expected to rise by just
under 1 per cent in 1388.
The low growth in costs over

me last two years has not been
fully reflected in producer out-
put prices. With fast growth in
demand, UK manufacturing
industry has increased profit
margins substantially. The
projected slow-down in demand
and activity may mean that
profit margins will show less

growth in 1989, and that unit
labour costs will grow more
rapidly (because of a likely eye
lical slow-down in productivity
growth). Producer output price
inflation may be only a little

less in 1989 than in 1988.

Retail price inflation could
rise further during the first

half of 1SS9 before moderating
to 5 per cent by the fourth
quarter. The fluctuations in
the EPI are chiefly the result of
past changes in mortgage
rates; excluding mortgage
interest payments, the infla-

tion path is likely to be much
smoother.
The GDP deflator, which

measures the price of domestic
value added (principally unit
labour costs and profits per
unit of output), is forecast to
rise by 6!-i per cent in 1988-88

and by 5 per cent in 1988-90.

Productivity and the labour
market
The workforce in employ-

ment in Great Britain has con-
tinued to rise strongly over the
last year: in the twelve months
to June 1988 it is estimated to
have risen by 440,000 thousand.
Since 1983 there has been an
increase of over 2 million in
the workforce in employment.
Productivity has been grow-

ing strongly, with, manufactur-
ing productivity now estimated
to have risen by 4Vi per cent a
year on average since 1979.
Underlying growth in labour
productivity in manufacturing
industry now appears to be
higher than the rate experi-

enced in the 1960s. Output per
head in the non-manufacturing
sector has risen by about 1%
per cent a year since 1979, and
by about 2VS pe r cent a year
since 1983.

By September 1988, season-
ally adjusted adult unemploy-
ment in the UK had fallen for
26 successive months, by some
940,000 in total. The fall in
unemployment over the past
year is mainly attributable to
the strong growth of output
and employment. A further,
though slower, fall In unem-
ployment is likely over the
year ahead. The main threat to
achieving this would be exces-
sive pay settlements.

Financial developments

Over the past year, with the
exception of a short-lived
upsurge in April and May, the
sterling Index has varied by
less than 3 per cent from its

present level. In the nine
months to September, the
reserves increased by an
underlying $5 billion, net of
official borrowing.
The year on year growth of

M0 has remained above the top
of its 1-5 per cent target range.
Increases in interest rates
since the summer are expected
to slow the growth of M0 con-
siderably over the next six
months, although it may not
return within its target range
by the end of the financial
year.
Broad money has continued

to grow rapidly. There has
been a marked increase in per-
sonal and financial sector
deposits, as the stock market
crash led to a move away from
new investment in equities and
unit trusts. Financial innova-
tion and liberalisation con-
tinue to contribute to the
growth of broad money.
Tables 10 to 12 show both the

Budget projections and latest

forecasts for general govern-
ment expenditure and receipts

and the public sector debt
repayment. The PSDR In
198788 was £3 Vi billion, slightly

higher than estimated in the
1888 FSBR.

hi the first half of 1988-89

there was debt repayment of
just over £3% billion, com-
pared with public sector bor-
rowing of about £2 billion in
the first half of 1987-88. The
revised forecast for 1988-89 as a
whole is a PSDR of £10 billion,

£6 V& billion higher than fore-

cast in the FSBR. This is due
in roughly equal amounts to
higher than expected receipts
and lower than expected
expenditure. The revisions on
the receipts side largely reflect

the higher than expected
growth of money GDP.
Gross debt interest payments

in 1988-89 are a little higher
than forecast at Budget time
because of higher interest rates
and inflation (which raises the
cost of servicing indexed debt).

Higher than expected debt
repayment reduces interest
payments, bat most of this
effect will be in future years.
The upward revision to the
forecast of other adjustments
largely reflects a change In the
comp osition of public corpora-
tions’ net financing which
increases general government
expenditure, but does not
affect the PSDR.
The forecast for general gov-

ernment receipts has been
revised up by over £314 billion

since the Budget, most of
which is accounted for by
higher taxes and national
insurance contributions. VAT
and income tax are expected to
be £1 billion and £% billion

higher respectively than in the
Budget forecast. Other signifi-

cant Increases come from
national insurance contribu-
tions and stamp duty, each of
which are £14 billion higher.

The higher stamp duty mainly
reflects the buoyancy of the
housing market earlier this

year.
Total Interest and dividend

receipts are forecast to be £V4
billion higher in 1988-89 than in
1987-88. Within this, dividends
are about £V4 billion lower due
to the sale of the government’s
remaining shares in British
Petroleum, and Interest
receipts £% billion higher.
General government receipts
in total are now forecast to
increase by S'/* per cent in
1SS889, much the same rate of
Increase as in 1987-88-

Table 12 shows the Budget
and latest forecasts for the
PSDR. The forecast is still sub-
ject to a wide margin of error,
the average error on PSDR
forecasts for the current finan-
cial year made in the autumn
is % per cent of GDP, or nearly
£3 billion. On the basis of this
forecast, the budget surplus in
198889 will be larger as a pro-

portion of money GDP than in
any year since the beginning of

th e 1950s, the earliest date for
which figures on this basis are
available.

ANNEX
1. It is difficult to assess how

strongly the UK economy has
grown over the past two years
because of the considerable dis-

parity between the growth
rates of the various measures
of real GDP. The disparity was
particularly marked for the
first half of 1988.

2. The output estimate of
GDP, which is generally con-
sidered the most reliable
short-term indicator, grew by 6
per cent in the year to the first

half of 1988. The income mea-
sure has also shown strong
growth. By contrast, the expen-
diture estimate of GDP grew by
only 2V» per cent over the same
period. It seems likely that
growth in aggregate expendi-
ture has been under-recorded
over the past two years, and
maybe over a longer period.

3. There are related prob-
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1964 207.9
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.96,3

1985 215 .8 74.0 60.3 102.8 . . 0.6 452.9- - 99.2 ; . 49.3 ‘.0.5 304,7
. .

100.0

.

1986 226.8 75.4 60.8 106.6 '
. 0.6 470.3 - 105.6 51.8 • 1.1 ’ 3U.O 103.0 .

1967 238.5 76.0 64.2 112.5 0.6 491.8 115.3 54.5 3.1 327.

1

107.4

1988 251.9 76.4 72.0 114.4 1.0 515.8 126.8 56.7 8.9 341.2 112.0

1989 261.1 75.9 76.0 ' 120,8 0.6 534.6 132.8 59.4 6.-9 352.1 115.6

1987H1 117-0 37.8 31.2 35.5 -0.2 241.4 53.9 26.7 0.9
.

. 181.6 106.1

M2 121.4 38.3 32.9 '57.1 0.7 fE»-4 59.4 27.8 . 2.3 165.3 108.6

19B8M1 124.2 38.0 34.2 56.0 O.S 253.0 60.9 27.8 .-4.1 168.5 110.6

H2 127.8 38.4 37.8 58.3 O.S 262.8 63.9
.

29.0 -4.8 172.7 313.4

1989H1 129.8 37.9 -57.9 . 59.8 0.3 265.7 65.9 29.5 4,9 .175-2 .
115.0

H2 131.
S'

38.1 38.1'

"

60.9 0.3 208.7 66.9. . 29.9 5.6 - 176.9 - 116.1

Per cent ichange* 2

1986 to 1987 5 'l •. 3H 54 0- . - *4 n 5 .. . 8 • -
.
4

.

1987 to *988 54 .H -'-12 ...'19 0 5 . 12 a\ -2- ... - 4*’ 44

1988 to 1989 3H - H 54 54 0 38 49 44 1 3 .3

Th* CDF f tgures ir* avtragn of con* tan t price output, aKPOteffi tor* and. Incow cstlwtM of

fiDF. Percentage change* ara calculated from unroundo il leva** end then rounded to the

neerest half per cent, ftgwre* for 1988H2 end beyond ore forecast*. In the year to 1988H1.

the expenditure wastire grew by » por cent coopered with 4b per cent drouth for .the Iikmc
centre end 6 per cent for the output oeesure. It is likely that the expenditure oeeiwe

and. eooHtnntly. the rarepa —mre both ondamtata recant vrowth.

Change* *a a percentage of SOP for atockbulldlng end statistical adjustment

lems with the current price
national accounts figures,

reflected in a rising residual

error (the difference between,

the current price income and
expenditure measures of GDP),
especially in the first half of
1988.

4.

At the same time large

balancing items have emerged
in the sectoral financial
accounts. Sectoral balancing
items are the differences
between net acquisitions of
financial assets as measured
from financial data and as
measured from national
income and expenditure data.

The sum of the balancing

items is equal to the
between the income and expen-
diture mapwnruft of GDP.

5. There is little information
on the nature or size of the
errors in the income and
expenditure or the financial
accounts that give rise to these

large hgianrnng items.

6. In 1987, the balancing item
for the personal sector was
equal to about 8 per emit of
personal disposable income.
This indicates that the per-

sonal sector may have
acquired far more financial,

assets than the national
income and expenditure esti-

mates imply, it is also consist

ent with some under-recording
of personal sector income and,
hence, savings.

- .7. The large overseas balanc-
ing item in the first half of 1988
(about £7 billion) indicates that
there were either unrecorded
net credits on the current
account or unrecorded net cap-
ital inflows or, most likely,
both. To the extent that it

reflects unrecorded net credits

fie net visible exports or invisi-

bles) the true current account
defldlwould be lower than the
recorded figure.

8. The balancing item for the
industrial and commercial

companies sector may imply
same under-recortflng ofspend-
ing on Investment and stocks

or unrecorded trade credit
extended to other sectors. If

net exports and company sec-

tor capital spending were
higher than the recorded fig-

ures indicate, that would go
some way to correct the slug-

gish behaviour of the recorded
expenditure measure of GDP
relative to the other measures.

9. The forecast for 1989
makes some allowance for a
farther rise in the average esti-

mate of GDP, relative to the
expenditure measure, though
much less than in 1988.

Public Expenditure Plans
Table 1 Public expomHture trend*

C billion

General govt
General govt expenditure axpndture (ex.

(excluding privatisation Money GDP privatisation

proceeds) proceeds)
as % of GOP

Cash Real terms 1

1963-64 11.3 87.9 31.4 36
1964-65 1Z3 91.7 34.1 38
1965-66 13.6 96.8 38k 37Is
1966-67 15.1 102-8 38k 38%
1987-68 17.5 11SJS 41k 42%
1968-69 18.2 115.2 44k 41
1969-70 19.3 115.6 48.0 40%
1970-71 21.8 119.8 53.1 40%
1971-73 24.4 12X3 59k • 41
1972-73 27.

B

129k 67,5 41
1973-74 32-0 1405 74k 42%
1974-75 4Z.9 157.6 89.1 - 48%
1975-76 53.B 1S7.5 110.8 48%
1976-77 59.6 154.1 129k 46
1977-78 64.4 146.3 1508 42%
1978-79 75.0 153 .8 173.1 43%
1979-80 90.3 168-8 207k 43%
1980-81 109.0 161k 236k 46
1981-82 121.0 163k 259.9 46%
1982-83 133.1 167-6 234.6 48%
1983-84 141.6 170.5 308k 45%
1984-85 152.8 175u2 330k 48%
1965-66 160.9 175.0 381.1 44%
1983-87 168.9 177.8 385.7 43%
1937-68 17a7 176-7 424k 41%
1988-89 185.9 175.9 471.0 39%
1980-90 198.7 178.1 500.0 39%
1990-91 210.0 181k 5390 39
1901-02 221.0 185k 569.0 38%
' Cs:n i.curoj ad/noted la 19ST40 pries to**Is Ay excluding dm mtf*ef of general Inflation at
miwiMifed by the GDP deflator of market pries*. Th* OOP deflator to assumed to Increase by
comefl* por cent In igee-99. ami try i, sntf 3 psr osrrf respectively In As years IttMOa
IS9I-K.

AFTER the Chancellor had
presented his autumn state-

ment. the Treasury presented
the accompanying series of
tables detailing the Govern-
ment's public expenditure
plans .

The Treasury said that a

Table 6
External financing

Emits for the
nationalised

industries 1989-90
£ million*

British Coal 560
British Railways Brd 439
British Shipbuilders -1

British Waterways Brd 48
Chrll Aviation Authority 47
Electricity (Eng and Wales) -1300

Electricity (Scotland)1 -60

London Regional Trans. 287
Post Office -SI

Scottish Trans. Group -5

Water (Eng. and Wales)3 40

TOTAL -35

* Figure* rounded to nearest Sim
* From April 7088. thn Seaman EteeMdty
Boards win enter a revised trading rotation-

ship In preparation for prheffssuea. Sepa-
rate FFLa lor wo Iwo boards will bo
determined mtion Urn now arrangements an
•ambHshed.
1 Allowance lor asternal financing lor Iha
Regional Water Authorities. Figure* will

depend on We actual timing of the oafaUWt-
mant of dm National ffinra Authority and
privatisation during 196940.

fuller account of the new plans
would appear in the printed
autumn statement which is to
be published on November 8.

As indicated in the white
paper Financial Reporting to
Parliament the section on pub-
lic spending in the printed
autumn statement will be
expanded so that it includes
nearly all the information pre-
viously found in Chapter 1 of
the public expenditure whitB
paper.
The role of the white paper,

which will appear early in the
new year, will be principally to -

spell out the details of indlvld-

.

ual departmental programmes.

The individual chapters will

be bound separately rather
than published as one large
volume covering all depart-
ments. This will provide a step-

ping stone to the eventual pro-

duction of departmental
reports to replace the white
paper, a development which a
number of select committees
have promoted; and it will also

enable those whose interest is

confined to a particular depart-

ment to obtain only that chap-
ter.

Table 7 appears on next
page

TabSo 4 Local authority spending *

£ million

Change from
Latest estimates of outturn New plans January 1968 white paper

1987-88 1988-89 Change 1983-GO 1990-91 1991-92 1988-89 1089-90 1990-91
outturn estimated kZ-’Ba to plans plans plans

outturn '88-89

Food 179 190 10 220 230 230 -10 20 20
Department of Trade and Industry 86 100 10 100 100 110 0 0 10
Department of Employment 137 140 10 140 ISO 150 10
Ooparwwrt ol Transpon 2 530 2560 30 2750 2820 2 500 -90 30 20
COE - Housing 1 408 730 670 310 390 390 -960 •1 230 <1 080
DOE - Other environmental services 3 230 3 870 640 3 750 3 660 3 780 600 280 120
Homo Oflico 4 710 S 130 420 5 470 5 660 5 830 200 350 390
Dop.inmeni of Education and Science 14 387 15 470 1 080 15 290 15 840 16 310 440 600 720
Olfrco of Arts and Libraries 520 560 40 540 560 570 60 20
Department ol Health 3 050 3 340 290 3 430 3 550 3 680 220 210 230
Oopartmon! of Social Socurity 3 727 3 970 250 4 640 5 080 5 470 -30 390 590
Scotland 1 4 253 4 580 320 4 760 4 860 5 010 170 260 230
Wales * 1 714 1 780 70 1 820 1 870 1 930 100
Northern Ireland * 782 820 40 870 BOO 940 0 20 30

TOTAL 40 701 43 200 2 500 44 100 45 700 47 300 800 1 100 1 400

ol which -

Relevant expenditure 1 31 985 34 400 2 600 35 200 36 SCO 37 500 1 200 1 700 2 000
Other currant 3 on 5 400 300 6 100 6 600 7 000 0 400 800
Caplul 3 845 3 400 -200 2 800 2 600 2 700 -600 -1 100 -1 200
* Foe footnotes to lems 2. Figures exclude homos/ a public corporations.
V Sm lotKnotn • ID Tn2>l» 3.
1 Pubbc OrpendHbfa relevant lor Aggregate Exchequer Oram.

Table 3 PubOe expondlturo In real termed) by department, 1978-79 to 1991-92
£ Wilton (base year 1987-88)

1978-79 1882-83 198344 1984-85 1985-66 1986-87 1987-88 1968-89 1989-90 1980-91 1991-92
outturn outturn outturn outturn outturn outturn outturn outturn * plane plana plana .

Ministry of Defence 15.4 19.1 - 18k 19.7 19.5 19.1 18.9 18k 18k 18k
FCO- Diplomatic wing Ok UG Ok 0.7 0.7 0.7 Ok 0.7
FCO- Overseas Development Administration 1.8 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 Ik 1.4 1.4 1.4
European Communities Ik 0.7 1.0 1.1 as 1.1 1.7 Ok 1.8 1.7 Ik
Ministry ol Agriculture, Fisheries & Foed(2) Ik 2.3 2.4 2k 2.8 Ik 2k 1.8 1.7 Ik
Department of Trade and Industry 3.7 2.4 Ik Ik 1.7 2k 0.7 1.9 Ik
Export Credits Guaranleo Department 0.7 0.4 Ok 0.8 0.4 0.3 02 0.1 Ok 0.1 Ol
Department ol Energy ’1.1 1.1 1.3 3k 0.7 -ok ok Ok -Ok -04 Ok
Department of Employment 2k 3X1 3k 3k 3.7 4.1 3k 3.9 as 3.4 3k
Department of Transport 5.4 5-5 5k 5.3 6.0 4.9 4.6 4.6 4k 4k 4.8
DOE - Housing 7k 3-4 3k 3.7 3k 3.0 2.7 1.9 Ik
COE - other environmental servicaa(2) 4k 4k 4.6 4k 4k 4.2 3.8 4.0 09
Home Office 3.6 4.7 5.0 5k 5k 5.4 &7 5-9 6k 6k 6k
Legal departments^ ok O.S Ok Ok ae 0.7 Ok Ok 1.0 1.0
Department of Education and Science 15k 16k 18k 16k 15.7 16k 17.1 17k 17k 17k 17.5
Office of Arts and Libraries 0.7 Ok 0.8 0.8 0.B 0.9 0.9 Ok Ok 09 Ok .

Department of Health 15k 17.5 17.7 18.1 18.1 18k 19,7 20.5 20.8 21.1 21.3
Department of Social Security 33.7 40.9 42.4 43.7 43.1 48.8 46k 44k 45k 47k 48.3
Scotland 8.0 8k 8k 8k 7.9 8.1 8.1 8k 8.0 7k 8.1
Wales 3k 3k 3.1 3.0 3k 3k 3A 34 3.4 3.4
Northern Ireland 4^4 4k 4.6 4.7 4k 4.6 4k 4.9 4k 4k 6k
Chancellor's department 3.0 33 3.0 3k 3.1 3k 3>» 3k X7 17 3k
Other departments 0.8 Ok 0.1 Ok a2 ok Ok Ok Ok Ok 0.3 .

Reserve 3.1 6.1 8.8
Privatisation proceeds -Ok -1.4 -kS -2k -4.7 -Sk -6.6 -4k -4k -4k
Adjustment 1 Ok
Planning total 134.9 143.0 145.0 148k 145.6 146.7 145.7 144k 149k 1554 161.1

General government expenditure 153k 167k 169k 172.7 172.1 173.1 171.5 170k 173k 177k 181k
General government expenditure

(excluding privatisation proceeds) 153.8 167k 170.5 175k 175.0 177.8 176.7 175.9 178-1 181.9 1B5k
GDP deflator (“t increase on previous year) 7.1 dk 5.1 5.4 3.3 5k 6% 5 3% 3
11987-88 = 100) 48.7 7&4 . 83.0 87k Slk 95.0 100.0 108k 111k 115k 118k
ft; Cosh Itgurea adnotad to 1BB/48 price levels by oxehtdlng the effect of general wtleden as reassured by dm COP Osd*forT21 See tootnorsa to Table i.

Table g PubBo expemBtnre f »

t mW»Ort

...
.
Change from

Latest eetimetea of outturn - Naw plans; .

x

;
January. 1988 white paper

1987-88 19884)9
outturn estimated

pattern

Change
S7-'B8 to

*88-*89

1989-90
ptara

1990-91

plans
1991-02

plana

" 1988-80 1969-60 TS90-91

Ministry of Defence 18883 19 300 480 20 120 21 180 22 090 80 150 600

FCO - Diplomatic wing eco . 750 SO 770 BIO 850 30 . 30 50
FCO - Overseas Development AdmlnlatraBon 1 303 1 480 180 1 540 1 630 1 690 50 30 80

European Communities 1 664 9S0 -no 1 970 1 950 1 580 150 500- 630
Ministry of Ag, Fisheries and Food* 1 978 1 860 -110 1 960 2 180 2 350 -350 -380 -340

Department of Trade and Industry 728 1 700 980 1 380 1 340 1 160 460 160 190

Export Credits Guarantee Dept 151 110 -40 180 120 60 -20 60 30

Department of Energy 228 220 -10 -2S0 -510 620 100 -60 -100

Department of Employment* 8 915 4 120 210 4020 3 980 - 3 960 -120 -250 -370

Department of Transport 4 586 4810 230 5360 5540 9 860 -330 240 330
DOE - Housing 2007 2050 -640 1 710 2 040: . 2 380 -070 -1 290 -1 010
DOE - other environmental services * 3840 4380 740 4 480 4660 4700 520 480 460
Home Office 5 702 8 280 580 6 900 7220 7390 -230 610 760
Legal departments* 793 960 160 1 080 1 170 1.340 -20 30 60
Department of Education and Science 17 OBI 18 440 1380 19 570 20 240 20 770 470 870 1 000
Office of Arts and' Libraries 889 980- 90 980 1 010 1 050

1
‘ .70 ' 30

.

30
Department of Heater - * * ;

• - ' -utr 21 740 -2020 - 23 ,160 ;24 380_;- 25 390 1 060 1 460 , ''.1.700

Department of Social Security* 48 249 47 800 1 400 5)000 -SSS00-,- 50700
j,

*880 \
.

-100 1 700
Scotland 8087 8720 too a 970 9 140 9 too 210 410 410
Wales 3330 3600 270 3790 3 900 4 010 140 240 230
Northern Ireland 4 928 6180 240 5470 5 690 5 910 20 140 180
Chancellor's departments 3 432 3 870 240 4 080 4 280 4 490 -130 40 SO
Other departments 296 380 70 320 340 360 100 70 70
Reserve 0 0 0 3 600 7 000 10 500 -3500 -3 600 -3 500
Privatisation proceeds -5 181 -6 000 -840 -6 000 -6 000 -5 000 -1 000 0 0
Adjustment ’ 0 330 330 0 0 0 330 0 0

Planning toul 145 740 153 000 7 800 157 100 179 400' 191 600 -3 300 O 3300

General government grow debt Interest

Other, national accounts adjustment*
17 528
8230

17 TOO
9800

200
1400

17 000
9 600

18 000
3 600

15 500
9 000

. -600-

1 609

-700- -

1 300

-1 300
900

General government expenditure 171 498 180 600 9400 193 700 205 000 218 000 -2 200 600 2 900

* The founding and other oonventloea used hr Ms table end Tables 3. 4 and 6 are me toNoam: pten Hgurme are rounded la dm nearest E10 loWfon. except for social security fin this table and Table
01. We planning and spending authority totals (except for poetic corporations) and general government axpantfftme which arm rounded to mo nearest StOO mHUott. In the case of general
governmotu arpendirura. this does not
imply accuracy to thh degree- Debt interest end other national accurate atffustBmalB tor kffura yean are rounded to the peeresl £300 mlBtaa. Outturn figured lor 10B0-B9 have aleo been rounded

to rehoet weir pmvUonsi nature. The chengea end Male ere baaed an Km unrounded ffgurma. end mas Weratore tfflVr trow the changes and same el me rounded Bgures. ki ttto teOto end Tables
3. 4 and S some figures may be subtea la detailed technical emendated baton dm pubHesUcn iffcm itm public axpetaStwe WhMa Pmper. . . .

. L ...

* Plans as cot out m We last public expandtura While Paper (Cm 2BB) mifmted tor changes a! cfeasHtoation and sflocsjfoo.
• Includes Intervention Board tor Agricultural Produce and Forestry Commission. ~

.

~

• Changos Include a Pansier from We Dapartmanr of Employment to Ota Department «t tSodat SacsnKy of ISD motion to 190040 end
£9o million in laao-gj co cover certain increased expenditure on administering booeBt* hr me ueemptoyed. -

•

1 Wdudee Water Services Office. _ -
Legal departments comprise: Urn Lord Chancellor’* Department Km NoiWem Ireland Court Servhm, Km Crown Prosecution Service, Km Serious fraud Offbe end Vm Creme Otttce.

’ An adjustment lor We difference between the aasaasicant of the Bkety tufftomfor MBM0 and Km turn of We oWar Hems shown.

Table 3 goeer—wenl
E million

Latest estimates of outturn New plena .

Change from
January 1988 wfttte paper*

1987-88
outturn

1968-88
estimated

.
outturn

Change
CT-WS to

•w-te

1989-90
plana

1990-91
plans

1991-02
plans

1988-69 1989-90 . 1890-01

Ministry Of Defence 18 853 19 300 450 TO 120 Z\ 180 22 090 80 160
FCO - Diplomatic wing • 660 750 90 770 810 860
FCO - Overseas Development Admin 1 304 1 450 ISO 1 510 1 600 1 680 50
European Communities 1 664 950 -710 1 970 1 950 1 580
Ministry ot Ag. Fisheries and Food 1 795 1 850 -140 1 710 1 930 2 120 -340
Department of Trade and Industry 900 1 820 920 1 330 1 280 1 130 80

30
-20

Export GrediS Guarantee Department 151 110 -40 180 120 60
Department of Energy STS 630 -50 490 410 360
Department of Employment 3783 3 990 200 3 880 3 810 3 810 -120
Department of Transport - • • 1 373 -

1 430 60 1 780 1 680 • 1-940
DOE - Housing 1 301 1 380 80 1 410 1 630 1 920 180

200
370
60

DOE - other environmental services
Home Office

468
992

510
1 150

40
160

650
1430

870
. 1 570

670
1 560

20 190

Legal departments
Department of Education and Science

793
2 694

960
2970

' 180
280

1 080
4 280

1 170
4 400

1 240
4 460

-20 30

Office of Art# and Libraries

Department of Health
369

16 654
420

18 380
SO

1 730
440

19 720
450

20 830
480

21 730
0 0 0

1 470
1 100

190
140
140
90
70

Department ot Social Security 42 322 43 600 1 TOO 46 300 50 200 53 200
Scotland * 3 459 3900 350 3 850 4 080 4 220
Wales 1

1 539 1 710 180 1 860 1 920 1 980
Northern Ireland *

Chancellor's departments
Other departments

3 799
3 438

.. 4 060
3870
380

. 260
230
70

4 290
4 090
320

4480
4290
340

4 680
4 500
350

60
-130
100

110
40
70

Total 109 380

public

116 000 5 600 123 500 131 000 136 600 700 2 500 5 400
* See footnotes to Table 2. Figures exclude
The breakdown of the Scottioh. Walsh and Northern rr»

be varied, except In the ease of focal authority relevant
Mmomilgcmrat local auWoMaa«

^

expenditure In 7890-00, where Km provtskm tor / 1 announced In July In the RSO eamanmat tor that year.

Table 5 PutaBc Corporation*
C million

FCO - Oversees Development Attain.
Min. at Ag. Fisheries and Food
Department at Trade and industry
Department of Energy
Department ol Employment
Department at Transport
DOE - Housing
DOE - Other environmental service*
Department of Health
Scotland*
Wales1

Northern Ireland1

Chancellore departments

Total*

Latest estimates of outturn New plans

1967-48
outturn

196989
estimated
outturn

Change
’S7--68 to
•86*90

196900
plans

199001
plans

o 30 30 30 30
2 20 20 20 O

-253 -210 50 -70 -60
-347 -310 30 -740 -020

5 0 0 0 0
682 820 140 830 840
-ID -60 -50 -10 20
-67 to 60 60 230
12. 10 0 0 O

375 . 340 -40 350 220
78 100 20 110 100

846 280 . -60 310 310
-7 0 0 -10 -10

Change trom
January 1968 white paper

1891-62
plain

1989-60 1990-61

30
0

-70

270
0

810
70
250
O

4C

O

100
320
-10

0
0

-110
80
0

-220
-80
10
O

-60

0
-40
O

0
O
60

-100
0

-70
-00
0
0
20

- 10
10
O

0
-20

100
-60
0

-40
-00
140
0

-10
-10
10
0

1.020 900 770 2,220 -420 -140 18
of which:- •

Nationalised Industries
Other public corporations 352

400
S3Q

130-
70

-30
930 1,170

860
1240

-290
-130

O
-140

-10

201 See footnote* to Table 2
;
For nadonouaad Imsastrtmi and moat pubOe corporations the ptarrdna total

* See footnote to Table 3. -

• For nationalised tnduurles tone pmmuaed.pranaloo Is mctudedle plans a»
and tnduding TflHMW. Pretrae external Buenatog raqutramencs win deo
1983-90 £1280 miWoru99041 0120 munoo and tam-szisoo mUUgnT

• dm* etdenat unarma. 'far rmUermUsad Wdamrimf estamsl ffnandng umh for 190040. aaa Tarda
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EDUCATION

Science budget to rise by 16% next year to £20bn in 1990-91
THE DEPARTMENT of • Planned local authority cur- supporting the impUmgntetinn ferred next April to the PCFC
Education and Sdenee-isaifld rent expendftnxe in lfleawao to of the Government’s school sector, prescribed courses of
the fallowing statement after - exceed the Government’s plans .. and ^college reforms; and. higher education in colleges
the Chancellor had -sat down. far expenditure in 198809 by • Planned local authority cm- remaining with local author!-
Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa- more titan 7 per cent tent expenditure up by JSHOm ties and certain payments to

tion Secretary;, today • An increase in gross prori- in 196900, or 7.2 per cent over local authorities in respect of
announced an addition, ofmore . stem far capital expenditure on plans for 196968. farmer staff of transferred
than £300m aver the next three schools and colleges of neuiy Vote expenditure institutions. Excluding addi-
years to previous spending fioom in 198990 compared Science tions for restructuring and
plans far science in those with prevlme plans far that 3.1 am allocating: an additional Inherited liabilities, .the plans
years. The science budget in year. This wSl allow far a am- £30ftn to the Science Budget assume that funding will be
1989-90 will be is per cent tinned programme of school over the period 1988-90 to held broadly level In later
higher titan the figure far improvements. 3991-92 to strengthen the UK years.
1988-89. Commenting on the overall science base in higher educa- 7. Within the total of current
Commenting on. the increase, increase in the expenditure tion and the Research Court- expenditure. I have allowed for

Mr Baker saidi “This substan- plans. -.Mr Balter said: “The dk. This substantial Increase an earmarked restructuring
tfal increase reflects the impor- major increase in plans far reflects the importance the fund of over £2Gm over three

tance the Government attaches education end science demon- Government *t*ari>** to basic years to help institutions
to basic and strategic science, strafes the Government's prior- and strategic science and its attain affordable levels of staff-

We are making a massive new ity to improve education raid to policy of redeploying resources Ing: for an additional £44m
investment In British science." implement our reforms." < te these areas from those near over two years to deal with list-

The total increase in the The following is the fan text to the markets which axe prop- bflities, for example far repairs
Government's plans far ezpen-. . of a written Parliamentary erly the-responsibility of faring and maintenance, inherited by
diture on education and so- answer by Mr Baker to a qnes- try. As a special addition I am the institutions; for the foil
ence in 198990 is £L600m. this flan from James Pawsey, HP also allocating an extra £Lfen estimated cost of some £35m
is an increase of nearly 9 per for Rugby and Kenilworth, for urgently needed equipment each year for the new sector's

cent an plans far expenditure who asked if the Secretary of fax’ basic science in research liability far VAT; for the fore-
in 1988-89. Total planned State would make a statement councils and universities in cast increase in student num-
expenditnxe on education and about the Government’s- plans 196899. bers; and for £L5m to support
science is now over £l&5bn in for expenditure on education 4. The Science Budget in fundraising initiatives in poly-
198990 rising to over taa23m in and science: 198990 will be £825m-This Is technics and colleges. I have
199091. PuhBc spending on education an increase of 16 per emit over assumed that the selective ini-

Mr Bav***- ^Wnpap _ the provision for tistius already started in the
of Commons that the new- L As ray Bt hon Friend the in 396899. The planning figures sector will continue at broadly
plans included: Chancellor of the Exchequer far fixture years will be £837m their present level.
• An extra. £14m for equip- announced in Us statement ha 1800-91 and £855m in 1991-92. 8. 1 shall now seek the National
meat for basic science in today, provision far education - 5. I shall be making a farther Advisory Body’s advice on the
Research Councils and mriver- -and science in 198990 will be announcement shortly on the distribution of the recurrent
sities to be spent Immediately 539,570m. This total fe£l,600m ' detailed implications of the Bet- grant between institutions. 1

in 1988-89. or 83 per cent higher than the ttement for science; ami shall shall pass that advice^together
• Over £2400m in 108990 far provision for 1988-89 made a be, inviting the Advisory Board with any comment on it which
the new polytechnics and cob- year ago. Details of the main for the Research Councils to I may wish to make, to the
leges sector which "should changes from the-eariier plans advise me on the allocation of PCFC, to whom it will fall to

ensure that the new sector are shown in the attached the money now available. take decisions early in theNew
starts on a sound financial table. Polytechnics and colleges Year.
basis.” In addition, £60m will 2. The Coverunenfs spending 6. The plans allow for current 9. Subject to further consulta-

be available to bring up to date plans include: . expenditure of £l,Q35m and cap- tion vrith the PCFC about the
the sector's eqmpment. • The addition of more than ttal expenditure of £84m in distribution of the £84m avaib
• An extra £4m next year far £300m over three yean far ad- 196990 by the Polytechnics and able for capital expenditure,
the Open University. mice; •• Colleges Funding Council the plans include some £80m
• More than £55Qm over force • Over £3400m in 06098 to (PCFC). Provided that tire poly- for foe purchase of equipment
years far specific programmes provide a sound financial brae technics and colleges contain by polytechnics and colleges,

supporting the implementation for the new polytechnics and their costs continue to both far toarinng and admmis-
of the Government’s school colleges sector; improve their efficiency, this native purposes. This should
and college reforms. These • An addition- of more than money should ensure that the allow polytechnics and colleges

cover the introduction of the CLOOm over three years far the new sector starts an a sound to make good progress with
national curriculum and of . universities; financial basis. B wfll sustain replacing out-of-date and
firumfflfli delegation to «3inqig • More than £55Qmuver three higher education and research unserviceable teaching equlp-

and colleges. years far specific programmes in the institutions to be trans- ment and to meet more effec-

tively the new demands of cor- be announced later. Provision tion service will receive administration and advisory
porate status. The remainder is is also made for the basic income from the Training services in support of the
for building work, including tuition fee for courses eligible Agency in respect of TVEI and implementation of the educa-
that in progress on Vesting far mandatory awards to work-related non-advanced fur- tion reforms.
Day. increase from £578 to £607. rher education in 19S990. The Specific grants
Universities Education reforms in schools total for determining the edu- 19. Within the total of
10. The plans allow for an and colleges cation component of the grant- £1-3,07om, education cxpenui-
increase of over £100m in the 13. 1 have set same £9Qm related expenditure (GRE) has turc supported by specific

funding over three years for over the three years 1989-90 to been set nearly 10 per cent grants is expected to amount
the universities. Allowing far 1991-92 for the development, above the equivalent level in to some £500m In 1988-90. The
the completion in 109091 of the introduction and monitoring of 108889 or £330m lower than the Government wifi provide grant

£L55tn three year restructuring the National Curriculum and total for expenditure provision, of some £3! .5m in support of

programme agreed last year associated assessment arrange- Schools expenditure of £125i>m under
and some £20m provided for meats including the cost of the 15. The plans assume that local the 1080-90 Education Support
the associated continuing costs National Curriculum council authorities wifi not reduce the Grants Programme; and up to

in 1991-92, In particular for new and the School Examinations pupil to teacher ratio below the £2Mm of expenditure by local

academic staff appointments, and Assessment Council. In existing record low level of authorities on staff dcvelop-
the additions provide for addition, I plan to support 17:1. This will imply some ment will be supported under
broadly level funding in real spending by local authorities reduction in teacher numbers the in-service training grants
terms daring the period. The over the same period. In as pupil numbers continue to scheme. The Government will

total available in 198990 to the 198890, Z shall be supporting fall. also support spending on edu-
Universities Funding Council spending of £90m through Edu- IS. The plans allow for sub- cation through Suction 11

for recurrent grant will be cation Support Grants and stantial real increases in grant for C-omractnwcalth
£1,672m. This includes an addi- £65m through in-service train- spending per pupil on educa- immigrants and the Urban Pro-

tion of £8£m to the university lng grants on programmes tion support staff, administra- gramme,
restructuring programme; related to the implementation tive and clerical staff and Local authority and voluntary
£L5m to support fund-raising of my reforms for the school books and equipment, in sup- school capital expenditure
initiatives within universities; curriculum and financial dele- port of the introduction of the 20. Capital allocations to LSAs
and £3.1m to meet the continu- gatdon to schools and colleges, national curriculum and local in 19S9-90 w ill bt- £352m.
ing cost of implementing the My plans below for current and financial management. They broadly at the same level as in
1988 increase in clinical aca- capital spending by local also allow for substantial 1938-89 after allowing for the
demic pay. After allowing for authorities allow for some fur- increases in spending an the transfer of polytechnics and
these additions, the grant is ther re-direction of resources repair and maintenance of colleges. Local education
some 5 per cent higher than in support of the implementa- school buildings. authorities will also benefit
the corresponding figure for tion of my reforms. Further and Higher Educa- from increased spending power
1988-89. The grant also includes Local authority current expen- tion from capital receipts. In const-
provision of £71m linked to the diture 17. The studcnt:staff ratio quencc, gross provision fur
pay settlement for academic 14. The total provided for local (SSR) in further education is capital expenditure l>y local
and academic related staff authority current spending on assumed to tighten from 8.8:1 authorities and voluntary
announced on March 5, 1987: education in 1983-90 in the Gov- in 1987-88 to 9.4:1 in 1983-90 as schools has been iucre.ised by
this funding will be made ernment’s plans is £14,070m. local authorities and colleges £05 million or 17 per cent in
available provided that satis- This figure reflects an appro- moke progress towards the 19S9-90, compared with pre-vi-

factory progress is maintained priate transfer of resources national target SSR recom- ous pbms for the same year,

on the arrangements for aca- from provision for local author- mended by the Joint Efficiency 21. The new provision will

demic staff appraisal, proba- ities to enable the Government Study conducted by my Depart- allow fur new school places in
tion and promotion. to provide funds for polytech- ment and the local authority areas of population growth,
D. In 198990, provision for the nics and colleges transferring associations. The plans should continuing progress with the
Open University will be bum local authorities. Allow- enable local authorities and removal uf surplus places an-J

increased by £42m, compared ing for this transfer, the provi- colleges broadly to maintain sustained spending on equip-
with previous plans; and an sion is £940m or 7.2 per cent levels of spending on non- ment in the local authority-
addition of £3.Qm will be pro- more than the plans for 198689 teaching costs in further edu- maintained further education
vided for the Computer Board, as set out in Cm 288. it repre- cation. It is assumed that local colleges. Additionally local
Student awards sents the likely level of spend- authority institutions which authorities and voluutary bed-
12. Provision for student ing by local education authori- offer higher education wifi con- ies should be able to continue
awards allows for the forecast ties collectively, on the basis tinue to improve efficiency. the programme of school biui-J-

increase in the number of man- that they keep their costs Administration ing improvements begun m
datory award-holders. Details within the level of cost 18. The plans allow far sub- 19S8-&9. This will help schools
of the new rates of award and increases in the economy as a stantial real increases in to provide for the introduction
revised contribution scales will whole. In addition, the educa- spending on local authority of the national curriculum.
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THE Department of the
Environment Issued the fallow-

ing statement after the Chan-
cellor had sat down.
Mr Nicholas Effigy, Environ-

ment Secretary, gave detail* of
his department's public expen-
diture plans for the raxt three
years.
Key points are:. ...
• Gross provirion for boos-

ing capital expenditure in
198990 win be £441m (12 per
cent) higher than previously
phmnefl. -.-j. -

•’ Gross animql expenditure;
by the Bonstng Corporation is
to rise to £L328bn by 1991-32.

80 per cent above this year's
estimated -outturn.
• Allocations to local authori-
ties to revitalise estates under
the apartment's Estate Action
programme will rise by 36 per
cent to £190m next year. .

• Housing capital receipts,

mainly from .the right to buy.
are expected to be well over £8
bn a year.
• Planned resources for
Urban Development Corpora-
tions will be increased by £37m
next year and by £44m in
19909L
• City Grant for inner city
development wflLrise to £75m
in 199192, compared with £34m
this year.
Making the announcement,

Mr Ridley said:

My Rt hon friend, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer has
today announced: foe Govern-
ment's public- expenditure
plans for the next three years.

The tables give details of the

major changes in my depart-
ment’s programmes. -

1 have been ride to provide
far significant increases in the.,

planned levels of gross: expen-
diture, particularly' far hous-
ing, the Innftr irittoa and the

environment. Due to foe suc-
cess of oar policies, there has
been an even greater increase
in receipts, allowing net expen-
diture to he reduced.

I have - substantially
increased planned gross proud-

TabtoT

sion for bousing capital expen-
diture in 198990. At £4£06m
this wifi, be £441m (12 per cent)
higher than previously
planned. Over foe next three
years planned public invest-

ment in housing now totals
nearly £13hn.

I plan to increase foe output
. of subsidised rented housing
far those cm fewer incomes..
New subsidised housing will
increasingly be provided by.
housing associations. Gross
expendtturejby the using Care'

pcBution isidauned 'to rise to
£L328m by 1991-92, 80 per cent
up on the estimated outturn
for 196899. At foe same time T
expect an increase in the
amount of private finance
mined by housing associations
under the mixed funding
arrangements we have Intro-
duced. Taken together these
developments should greatly
expand , housing association
output.
Local anthorities-increas-

ingly concentrate their capital

expenditure on renovation of
their own stock, and on grant
aid to private owners of rim
down boosing, rsupport these
priorities.
7 " Provision in 196990 far fecal
authority capital spending is

being Increased by £395m to
£3y30Sm, an increase of: 1&5%;
an pterions plans:
The level of-honstog nppitell

receipts is now expected to rise

to wril over £8bn in each,ofthe
next three years. This reflects

the -continuing success of the
Government's right to buy pot:
icy- - As local authority spend-
ing power- from- receipts
increases, the borrowing con-
sent represented by capital
allocations dedfnes in impor-
tance. For local anHwirittes as
a whole barite Housing invest-
ment Programme allocations
next year rinrinding - Bnrnwt
TiwnMffi Scheme allocations)

will be set
-

at 80 per centof the
level this year.
I shall make additional afio- -

cations, targeted an schemes to
revitalise nut down local
authority estates under the

Pubfio expmdtture by

Department's Estate Action
programme, of £l90m - an
increase of 36 per cent
In addition the overall level

of spexffing proposed far Hous-
ing Action Trusts for their first

three years of operation in
revitalising major concentra-

: tions of former local authority
: bousing is now set at nearly
£200ra.

Housing investment by New
- Towns is increasingiy focused
on foe servicing of sites for

- development by foe private
T'sec&f.^

: Other environmental services

My department's inner cities

programmes remain a very
high priority, and 1 have
'increased total provision for

. 198990 -and- -1990-91 to £548m
and £572nr nearly £L7ba will
be spent on these programmes
OVCT the next three VBflTS.

As Action for Cities made
clear, the key to successful
regeneration is partnership
between the public and private
-sectors. The Urban Develop-
ment Corporations are having

'• considerable success in attract-
ing 'private

.
sector Investment

into their areas. In addition to
the increase for foe current
year announced yesterday, I
am increasing planned
resources far the UDCs by
-£37m in 188990 and £44m in
-1990-9L Total resources for the
UDCs willnow exceed £250m in
each of the next three years.

fa addition the new UDCs set
up this year will be able to call

.on City Grant provision which
l am also increasing signifi-

cantly. Some £200m of City
Grant and its predecessors.
Urban Development and Urban
Regeneration Grants, have so
far leveredmore fhan£800m of
/private sector investment into
jme foraw riHwi To build on
foe momentum already
achieved, I ain increasing City
Grant resources by £23m in
£98990 and £28m Jn 19909L By
TJfll-92 I gxTMmilifjirv on
City Grant of £75m a year,
compared with £34m this year.
- Provision fear the Urban Pro-

gramme and Derelict Land
Grant will amount to well over
£200m a year.

I am providing additional
resources far the Countryside
Commission, particularly for

their tree planting programme
to repair the damage of last

year’s storm, and for the
Groundwork scheme. I am also

providing modest increases far
the Nature Conservancy Coun-
cil and the Sports CounaL
My department's environ-

mental research programme
will be Increased by £2.5m in
198990 and 19909L The addi-

tional provision will support in

particular research into the
North Sea marine environ-
ment, contaminated land and
climatic change.
Planned expenditure an the

heritage will increase by £8m
In 196990 and £llm in 199091-
In particular I am providing
additional resonrees for
English Heritage’s programme
of historic church repair
grants.
Provision for gross capital

expenditure by local authori-

ties in 198990 on local environ-
mental services has been
increased by £l92m to £8l9m.
This includes an additional
£135m to enable local authori-
ties to prepare for the imple-
mentation of the community
charge, as I announced on
October 2L
The National Elvers Author-

ity will take over the water
authorities’ regulatory respon-
sibilities for the water environ-
ment in Autumn 1989, which
.wifi make far much better con-
trol after the privatisation of
water supply and sewerage
functions. £40m has been allo-

cated to the NLA in 398990 and
£71m in 1990-91.* Increased
receipts from direct charges
wifi reduce the NLA’s need far

the apartment's support to
£65m m 199192.
The win* English Regional

Water Authorities wifi con-
tinue to require external
finance in 198990. Provision of
£10m has beat made, but their
requirement will depend on the

1978-79 to 1901-92*
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precise timing of the establish-

ment of the National Rivers
Authority and privatisation
daring 198990.
Investment by the RWAs has

increased in constant price
terms by over 50 per cent since
1980-81 and is currently run-
ning at ELlbn. Further growth
is now assured to improve
water and sewage treatments
to speed compliance with UK
and EC legislation and to
renew underground assets.

Property Sendees Agency
PSA's civil accommodation

programme is planned to
increase by a net £28m in
1989-90 and £16m in 199091
compared with previous plans.
Extra spending of £84m and
£115m will be offset by
Increases in capital receipts
from disposals, in rents and in
payments by other Depart-
ments through the Property
Repayment Services system.

Overall local authority
expenditure, England

For 198990 1 have announced
provision for local authority
current expenditure of
£29,140m. This represents an
increase. of 43 per cent above
local authorities' budgets this

year and is a cash increase of
£L4bn on the figure shown in
the Public Expenditure White
Paper (Cm 288).

I have also proposed that
aggregate Exchequer grant
should be fiLynsm; this is an
increase of about £Llbn on the
amount of grant likely to paid
fa 1988-89. (These figures for
provision and grant are after
adjusting for the transfer of
the polytechnics from local
authorities to the Polytechnics
and Colleges Funding Council
from April 1, 1989).

Under the provisions of the
Rate Support Grants Bill,
which was introduced on Octo-
ber 20, 1988, it is intended that
fa 198990 an authority ’

s block
grant entitlement will not vary
with Its actual expenditure: the
amount of grant will therefore
be paid in fulL I intend to issue
a Consultation Paper setting
out fell details on my propos-
als for next year’s settlement
later this month.
The provision for capital

expenditure by local authori-
ties in England fa 1989-90
(other than that falling within
specific cash limits) has been
increased by £7S8m, an
increase of 33 per cent on pre-

vious plans. The increase is off-

set by increased housing capi-
tal receipts of £L575m, which
are largely attributable to the
continued success of the right

to buy, and increased receipts

of £335m from other sources
(education, transport, personal
social services, and local envi-
ronmental services).

Capital allocations for
198990 wifi amount to £2,496m.
Local authorities may supple-
ment their allocations by the
prescribed proportion (20 per
cent far housing and 30 per
cent for other receipts) of their

accumulated ana in-year
receipts and certain other
sources. Their total spending
power fa 198990 will at £73hn
he nearly 15 per cent greater
than the corresponding figure
for 1988-89.

HEALTH

Resources growing faster

than overall expenditure
THE DEPARTMENT of Health els of service already achieved, their income and expend into
issued the following statement The Chancellor has proved balance. The increase
after the Chancellor had sat yet again that it is by encour- announced yesterday also
down. aging an efficient society that means:
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Sec- this Government has been able • More money for hospital

retary of State for Health, said to pay for a just one. building and maintenance. Net
Next year, fa England alone. But, of course, getting the capital spending will be 10 per
our health service will have an Health Service to deliver the cent higher next year than
extra £3-8hn to spend cm ser- care that patients want is not this. On top of that, we expect
vices. merely a matter of more income from land and property
We are making available an money. It becomes even more sales to continue increasing. So

extra £L6bn. On top of that, if important to ensure that we the health capital programme
health authorities do no more get every last penny of value is planned to increase to £3Sibn
than they have achieved in out of these colossal sums we next year compared with the
recent years, there will be fur- are pumping into the NHS. £lbn originally planned for this
ther cost improvements of We now have to concentrate year,
£l50m, while an extra £25m is on improving our health ser- • An extra £68m next year for
forecast from income genera- vice and on bringing all parts prevention, care, and treat-
tion schemes. of the service up to the Stan- ment of AIDS; this more than
Taken together, this means dards of the best. doubles the present provision,

extra resources of £LSbn over I am determined to ensure making a total of nearly £l30m;
and above the level of expendi- that this new money is used • Extra cash - £l2m next
ture in 1988-89. This is the far the benefit of patients, year - for nurses’ training,
equivalent of a cash increase of No-one in the NHS should This means we can get on with
9Va per cent, or 4'A per cent believe that the new funds can implementing Project 2000.
extra after allowing for infla- be used to avoid difficult deci- • Primary care will continue
tion. This is also 4 /» per cent sions or to relax in the search to develop and expand with an
on top of what is needed and is for greater efficiency and cost extra £320m available for fam-
provided to pay for the con- improvement. ily practitioner services in
tinning costs of this year’s In 1989-90 spending on the 1989-90.

Review Body awards. NHS in England will increase In addition to this increase
This is clearly a quite spec- to £19.7bn. The Health Service in Health Service spending wo

tacular boost to health spend- will also keep nearly £300m a are providing new specific
ing. It underlines yet again the year as a result of reductions grants for the personal social
continuing and growing prior- fa employers’ superannuation services - to support local
ity that this Government has contributions, announced yes- authority spending on the
given to the NHS. The terday. training of social services staff
resources available for health The extra cash we are put- working with children, and on
are growing much faster than ting in, together with contin- social services for people with
overall public expenditure - ued improvements in Health AIDS.
and faster than the growth of Service efficiency, will enable This increase in our spend-
the economy as a whole. services to be expanded by sig- fag plans provides a sound
The extra resources that we nificantly more than is neces- basis for my policy of contfau-

are giving the NHS next year sary to take account of thB fag to modernise and improve
will ensure that health services growing numbers of elderly the National Health Service so
continue to improve and people, while enabling health that it is ready to meet the
expand beyond the higher lev- authorities to plan to bring needs of Britain in the 1990s.

EMPLOYMENT SPENDING

Fowler says £4bn programme
is 60% above 1978-79 total
THE Department ' of ing the current total to less young people with the skills

Employment issued the follow- than lm for the first time fa 5 they need on entering the
fag statement after the Chan- years. labour market. The composi-
ceDor had sat down. These substantial reductions tion of the labour force is cur-
Mr Norman Fowler, Seere- in unemployment are being rently undergoing major

tary of State for Employment, accompanied by a rapidly changes: the number of 16-19-

said: Tbtal planned provision improving labour market' we year-olds will fall by nearly 1m
for the Department of Employ- estimate that there are about fa the next 7 years,

ment Group will be £L02bn in 700,000 job vacancies through- At the same time, more of

1989*90. Most of this expendi- out the country. the 16* and 17-year-olds are
ture is on programmes to help The major priority now must staying on at school and col-

young people and the unem- be to assist people to obtain lege, and, as we have said
ployed to find work through the skills they need to return many times, employers must
training and fa other ways. to work. Our plans include pro- progressively assume greater
Over the last 10 years there vision of £l.4bn a year for the responsibility for training

has been a massive increase in new employment training pro- young people in the skills they
the Government’s expenditure gramme, which provides up to need. With fever young people
on its employment and train- 12 months training for longer- and increasing profitability

ing programmes: the total term unemployed people. they are well able to do so.

expenditure of £4.02bn on these The new programme has got Some reduction to our
programmes fa 1989-90 will be off to an excellent start, with planned expenditure on YTS is

60 per cent higher fa real terms over 150.000 people declaring therefore expected but our
than expenditure fa 1978-79. an interest fa it and being guarantee of an offer of a place

Unemployment has now referred to training agents in on YTS to all school -leavers

fallen for 26 months in succes- the first seven weeks and more under 18 who do not go into

sion, the largest continuous than 60,000 people already employment will continue to
fall since the war. In the last 12 being trained by training man- be met.

months alone, unemployment agers. ET will give longer-term Similarly, the rapid fall in
has fallen by over 500,000, and unemployed people the oppor- unemployment is reducing the
we now have our lowest unem- tunity to learn new skills and demand for places on the
ployment level for more than 7 to improve their prospects of Enterprise Allowance Scheme,
years. We have also had a getting Jobe. We have therefore adjusted the
record fall in long-term unem- Our plans also include financial provision for the
ployment, with a reduction of expenditure of around £lbn a scheme, so as to allow for over
290,000 in the last year bring- year on YTS, which provides 90,000 entrants a year.
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LAW ANP ORDER COURTS TRANSPORT

More prison places
and police manpower

Increased Extra investment to Anxiety for
provisions

to reduce

THE Home Office issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor sat down.
The Chancellor's statement

announces additional provision
to allow for the following
developments:
• Creation of 3.000 prison
places over the nest three
years in addition to the exist-

ing building programme;
• A programme to reduce
pressure on prisons, including
new bail hostels and the devel-
opment of more intensive
forms of probation, intended to
save about 1,000 prison places;

• An increase of 1.100 in
police manpower establish-
ments in 1989-90 and for over
1.300 more civilians, so releas-

ing officers for operational
duties;

• Improved levels of service

to the public in the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Depart-
ment;
9 Improved enforcement of
immigration laws.

These developments will be
made possible by the following
increases in provision for
Home Office services: 1989-90.

£610m. 1990-91, £760m, bringing
the totals to £6,900m for 1989-90

and £7,220m in 1990-91, and
with £7 ,390m provision for
1991-92.

But there are also increases
in receipts, offsetting savings
and substantial improvements
in efficiency. And the search
will continue for value for
money in Home Office services.

programme, enabling an addi-
tional 3,000 places to be pro-
duced over and above the 7,000
already planned in tbe next
three years.

It represents further evi-

dence of the Government's
determination to cope with an
increasing prison population
and to alleviate overcrowding.

Additional money will also
be used to provide the staff and
other resources needed as a
consequence of the additional
places, taking into account
planned efficiency savings aris-

ing as a result of Fresh Start
and other initiatives.

Diversion from prison

Additional police posts are
needed particularly to deal
with demands imposed by
problems of public order, drugs
and terrorism.

In addition, dvilianisation is

being pursued because it frees
uniformed officers for opera-
tional duties.

The provision will allow
police officer establishments to
rise to an average of 125,650 in
1989-90 and average civilian
strength to rise to 43,740.

Provision is also made for
improvements in police train-

ing including the introduction
of a new-style course for proba-
tioner officers.

waiting lists

Prisons

In tandem with the prison
building programme, a pack-
age of measures is to be imple-
mented to reduce the pressure
on prisons. They include:
• 500 additional places in bail
hostels for people facing trial

who might otherwise be
remanded in custody because
of lack of fixed address.
• 20 new ball-information
schemes to ensure coarts have
all information relevant to the
decision whether to grant bail.

9 Development of more inten-
sive forms of probation, as pro-

posed in the green paper Pun-
ishment, Custody and the
Community, including provi-
sion for 30 new day centres.

It is hoped that, together,
these measures will reduce
demand on prisons by about
1,000 places in 1991-92.

Immigration and Nationality
Department

Police

For the second year running
the settlement includes sub-
stantial additions to the base-
line for the Prison Service,
amounting to £240m in 1989-90,

and £350m in 1990-91. Set
against baselines of £900m in

each of these years this repre-
sents an average increase of 33
per cent.

The extra provision in the
settlement will allow for the
further expansion and acceler-
ation of the prison building

Provision is made for
increases in police establish-
ment of 1,100 in 1989-90,
together with substantial civil-

ian recruitment.
This represents an increased

rate of growth in the final year
of tbe police manpower pro-
gramme announced by the
Home Secretary in 1986. A
fresh programme of substantial
increases will follow for 1990-91

onwards.

There are substantial
increases in provision for the
Immigration and Nationality
Department
Together with improvements

in efficiency, including higher
productivity and streamlined
working methods, this will
allow for extra staff to improve
levels of service to the public
by eliminating or much reduc-
ing existing backlogs.

Specifically, it is planned to
deal with all citizenship appli-
cations in the transitional reg-
istration category by the end of
1989-90. and substantially
reduce arrears of after-entry
immigration casework.
A major programme is also

planned on immigration
enforcement, intended to
increase substantially the
number of offenders and over-
stayers brought to book. Effi-

ciency improvements should
ensure that this is increased
without a corresponding
increase in manpower.
There is also provision for

additional manpower for the
forensic science services and
the fire and police inspector-
ates, and for civil defence,
action against drugs and fire-

precautions publicity.

bility for capital spending on
court building. The main

Extra £370m over next two

years for building programme

court building. The main
thrust of this will be on the
provision of sufficient court-
room accommodation to help
achieve his objectives. About
65 additional court rooms are
planned for the survey period.
The provision for legal aid

expenditure which represents
over two-thirds of net expendi-
ture takes account of growing
workloads. It covers expendi-
ture on criminal and civil legal

aid, legal advice and assistance
and the duty solicitor schemes.
A new legal aid board will take
over responsibility for the
administration of legal aid
from the Law Society with
effect from April 1 1989.

THE HOME Office issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor had sat down.
An extra £370m over the

next two financial years to
allow for the further expansion
and acceleration of the prison
building programme is

included in this year's public
expenditure settlement
The settlement will enable

an additional 3,000 places to be
produced over and above the
7,000 already planned in the
next three years. It represents
further evidence of the Govern-
ment's determination to cope
with an increasing prison pop-
ulation and to alleviate over-
crowding.
The additional places will be

provided through a combina-
tion of new prisons and addi-

tions to existing establish-
ments and taken together with
the existing programme, will

result in over 25,000 new places
being made available by 1995.
Of those, 17,000 should be in
use by 1993, and some signifi-

cantly earlier than that About
6,000 new places have already
been provided since 1979.

Expansion of Existing
Prisons

N Ireland

Work already in progress to
provide new places at existing
establishments includes the
construction of ten 100-place
houseblocks at Dover, Feather-
stone, Uttlehey, Glen Parva
(two). Full Sutton (two). New
Hall, Stocken and Waylaud.

spending
to rise

New Prisons Refurbishment and Redevel-

opment Schemes

Eight new prisons have
already opened, and another IS
are at various stages of plan-

ning, design and construction.
At least two further prisons
will be provided from the new
money available which may
also be used to finance some
purpose-built remand centres.

The programme includes
capital projects at other exist-

ing Victorian establishments.
Many of those schemes involve
refurbishment and modernisa-
tion of living accommodation,
including the provision of inte-

gral sanitation, as well as the
provision of extra places.

THE NORTHERN- Ireland
Office Issued the following
statement after the Chancellor
had sat down.
The public expenditure plans

published by HM Treasury
show that the provision for the
Northern Ireland programme
has been set at £5,470m in
1989-90, at £5,690m in 1990-91

and at £5£10m in 1091-92.

• These compare with the fore-

cast outturn of £5,170m for
1988-89 and provide for
increases aver previous plans
of £140m and £180m for 198940
and 1990-91 respectively.
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meet higher demand academics
THE Department of Transport
Issued the following statement
after the Chancellor had sat
down.
Mr Paul Channon, Transport

Secretary, said; Increased
investment is the keynote of

THE Lord Chancellor's
Department issued the follow-

ing statement after the Chan-
cellor bad sat down.
The Chancellor of the Exche-

quer’s Autumn Statement
today includes the provision
for the programmes adminis-
tered by the Lord Chancellor’s
Department.
The figures represent net

increases of £30m and £40m a
year over previous plans for
1989-90 and 1990-91 respec-
tively.

They reflect increased provi-

sion for both court services

and legal aid in England and
Wales. This demonstrates the
Government's commitment to

the law and order programme
in the face of continuing
growth in all areas of business.

Current plans are based on
expected increases in workload
of approximately 6 per cent a
year in the crown court and 3
per cent in the civil courts.

The overall objective in the
crown court is at least to stabi-

lise and. If possible, reduce
waiting times. In the civil

courts targets have been set for

time taken to deal with differ-

ent areas Of administrative
work. The achievement of
these objectives is dependent
upon continuing productivity
increases in both the criminal
and civil courts and the imple-
mentation of initiatives such
as the civil justice review, one
of whose objectives is to
achieve greater efficiency and
effectiveness in the handling of
civil business.

This provision also reflects

the Lord Chancellor's responsi-

our public spending plans for

transport Our policies have
brought steady economic
growth and rising prosperity.
This means increased riPTnand

for transport More people are
travelling by rail, metro and
bus. more are taking to the
roads, and civil aviation is

expanding. We must invest in
our transport Infrastructure to
cater for this demand, and to
promote future economic
growth.

Amongthe world’s banking networks is one so secret
ithas no address, no records, no controls.

Butyourcorner shopmay be part ofit.

This month, BUSINESS investigateshow Hawala,
India’smoney laundry, is now beinghijacked by
international crime.

Also, whya formerCo-op shelf-filler is soupingupUS
supermarkets, how Bass is fermentinga leisure

empire, timelyadvice on pension plans, the discreet
charm ofthe Costa del Sol andthe problems
facing:ageing studs.

BUSINESSHaganm. 0a aim bow, price£2jOO (in bard currency).

new local roads to improve
access to the Channel' tunnel
and to aid inner-city regenera-
tion, the new Manchester
Metrohnk and terminal expan-
sion at Manchester and Bir-
mingham airports.
The {dans for local authority

current expenditure include
£27m for starting a new pro-
gramme to strengthen local
road bridges. This is on top of
a 5.8 per cent increase for road
maintenance over local author-

ities’ budgets for 1988-89, which
reflects the Government’s view
that they should get on with
implementing the Audit Com-
mission's recommendations for

improving the condition of
local roads.

National roads British RaO

We plan to spend nearly
£3bn over the next three years
on building improving
motorways and trunk roads.
After allowing for the applica-

tion of VAT to new construc-
tion from April 1 1989, this rep-

resents an increase of 40 per
cent on our spentfing in the
previous three years to March
1989. Another £1.3bn will be
spent on road maintenance.
This very large increase

shows our determination to
press ahead with our new con-
struction and maintenance pro-

grammes to cater for growing
traffic demand and stimulate
future economic development.
Over 40 new schemes,

including 18 bypasses, will be
started next year, amounting
to over 200 miles of new roads.
We have released £20m from
the reserve for maintenance
work this year and we are put-

ting in extra resources for the
next three years to ensure that
we can resume progress
towards our target of eliminat-

ing the maintenance backlog
by 1992. We are also increasing
resources for bridge renewal
and strengthening to cater for
today’s growing volume of traf-

fic.

Buoyant travel demand and
improved efficiency have
enabled British Rail to plan to

increase investment next year
by over £200m, with further
increases to follow, while
reducing their requirement for

external finance to £439m. This
represents a saving of £314m
on this year's level. Altogether
BR plans to invest some £2J)bn
over the next three years. This
means steadily improving ser-

vice quality and reliability for
passengers, and a brighter
business future for the rail-

ways.

London Regional Transport

LRT is also attracting record
levels of passenger demand
and plans to invest £486m In
1989-90 - up by a third on this

year’s level LRT's programme
includes safety improvements,
a massive modernisation of the
Central Line and measures to
reduce congestion in central
London. Over the next three
years. LRT plans to Invest
nearly £l.5bn on improving
public transport services for
London.

A SHARP RISE in the science

budget and continued growth
of local authority current
spending lir>f,pr^p increases in
the amount allocated to educa-
tion and science, announced by
the Government yesterday.
However, spending on the

universities is forecast to stand
still in real terms, which could
fuel mounting dissatisfaction
among academics.
The budget for education

and science in 1989-90 now
stands at £l9-57bn. This U

i about 6.4 per cent up on the
expected final Agora. of £18.4bn
for 1988-89, which itself repre-

sents a £500m over-spend on
the estimates announced -for

.

this year in the 1988 public
spending White Paper.
Mr Kenneth Baker. Educa-

tion Secretary, said: “We have
got a good deal for education
next year.”
However, Mr Jack Straw,

Labour’s education spokesman,
criticised next year’s plans as
representinga standstill in real

terms compared with, this
year's expected outturn*
because of rising inflation.

An extra £l00m. is to. be
spent on science projects in
each of the next three years.

This represents a IS per cent
increase in the planned science
budget for next year to £825m.
reflecting what Mr Baker
described as the importance
attached by the Government to
basic science.
He said he would announce

shortly the detailed allocation
of this extra: money, but indi-

cated that one priority was for

extra environmental research
on areas such as the ozone
layer. An extra £l4m is to be
spent immediately on equip-
ment for basic science.

Science budget.
increase over previous plans
£ minion -

Newpians~I
800-

Previous
plans
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books, equipment and adminis-
trative staff to support the
introduction of 'the Govern-,
meat's educational reforms.

-

StaffipupQ ratios in schools
are to be held steady, which
will mean a cut in teacher
numbers as rolls falL

An extra £39m, or 9 per cent,

is being made available for
local authority capital spend-
ing, which ministers believe
will help to tackle the backlog
of work on inadequate school
buildings.

• The polytechnics, due to
become independent of local
government, have been given
£l.l2bn for next year, a 16 per
cent increase, after which their

funding is forecast to remain
stable. More than £20m is allo-

cated over three years to help
reduce their staffing and £60m
is earmarked for equipment
At the universities, however,

current and capital spending is

forecast to grow next year to

£L81bn at the rate of 5.4 per
cent broadly in line -with infla-

Cml Aviation

Local roads, pnbfic transport
and airports

Our plans over the three-
year period allow for local gov-
ernment to increase its invest-

ment on roads, public trans-
port facilities and airports by
well over £l00m. Included are

To meet the growing demand
for air travel, the Civil Avia-
tion Authority has increased
its civil aviation investment
programme over the next three
years by nearly two thirds, to

£208m. This will pave the way
for a much-needed increase in
air traffic handling capacity.

Local authority current
spending on education is fore-

cast to increase by 72 per cent
to £940m next year, including
an assumed 5.1 per cent
increase In the school pay bilL

Hie Government says this will

allow more- to be spent on

cent, broadly in line -with infla-

tion.

This amount, which is

intended to cover next year's

university pay settlement,
could result in discontent*
among university lecturers,

since their union is already
angry about the failure to
award dons a pay increase in

tbe current financial year.

David Thomas

COLONIAL SERVICE PENSIONS

Increase in benefits for

The vanishing
mountain

up to 6,000 ex-officers
THE Overseas Development
Administration issued the fol-

lowing statement after the
Chancellor had sat down.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, said: The Gov-
ernment announced that fol-

lowing the Autumn Statement
on Public -Expenditure, up to

£6m a year is to be made avail-

able for Colonial Service pen-
sioners.

This new assistance will ben-
efit those officers who joined
the Colonial Service Immedi-
ately after the Second World
War. As many as 6,000 of these

pensioners will be eligible for

an enhancement to their pen-

sions, financial provision hav-
ing been made under the Over-
seas Superannuation Vote
administered by the Overseas
Development Administration.

I am absolutely delighted
that this longstanding problem
has now been resolved. I know,
that it has been of considerable
concern not only to the pen-
sioners themselves but also to

many Members of Parliament.
This new provision means

that the pensioners will benefit

by being able to count their

War Service towards their
Colonial Service pensions.
The new arrangements come

into effect from April 1 1989.

WOODLANDS

Research to cost £2.4m
THE Ministry of Agriculture
Issued the following statement
after the Chancellor had sat
down.
Mr John MacGregor, Minis-

ter of Agriculture, has
announced a programme of
new research on farm wood-
lands to cost £2.4m in 1988-89, a
fourfold increase on the 1987-88

figure of about £600.000.

Speaking on behalf of the
three Forestry Ministers. Mr
MacGregor, said: The farm
woodland scheme, which I
announced earlier this year,
will involve farmers in some
untried techniques and will
inevitably also raise environ-
mental issues different in char-
acter to those of traditional for-

estry.
We therefore asked the for-

estry research co-ordination
committee to identify a num-

ber of promising fields in
which to commission studies.
In particular we need to

know more about the breeding
and selection of plants, the
establishment and mainte-
nance of farm woods, their pro-
tection from animals and dis-

‘ eases and the conservation and
management of fauna pnfl flora

and effects on soil and water.
A variety of sponsors are

expected by the committee to
spend in the order of 52Mxl in
1988-89, of which about £lm is

attributable to my depart-
ment’s research budget. Other
sponsors will include the For-
estry Commission, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Fish-
eries for Scotland, the Welsh
Office Agriculture Department,
the Department of the Environ-
ment, the research councils
and other agencies.

REFORMS to
.
the European

Community^ common agricul-

tural policy, together with the
effects of tiie US drought, are
expected to bring substantial
savings to spending an agricul-
ture.

The savings over earlier fore-

casts are expected to amount
to £300m in the current year,
£420m in 1989-90 and £40Qm in

1990-

91 on total agricultural
budgets of £2u2bn, £2-24bn and
£2.44bn respectively. Tbe
newly published figure for the

1991-

02 farm budget is £2.62bn.

By far the larger part of the
savings are to come from that
part of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food's bud-
get which is ultimately paid for
from Brussels.
According to Mr John Mac-

Gregor, Minister of Agricul-
ture, the savings are princi-
pally due to reform of the EC
regime covering cereals, ' as
well as decisions taken over
the last four years which have
substantially cut both milk
production and dairy sur-
pluses.

•

Mr MacGregor said in an
interview yesterday that the
£300m cuts expected this year
were almost entirely due to the
lower than forecast levels of
purchases into public storage
of cereals and dairy products,
fir was now clearThat the food
mountains which built up in
tbe early 1980s were vanishing,
he sfl'iH-

However, he also acknowl-
edged that the US drought, by
driving up cereal prices on
world markets and thn$ cut-
ting the amount of subsidy

Brussels has
.
to pay to make

EC exports competitive. Is also
an important factor.

However, yesterday’s state-
ment shows that the domestic
farm budget will increase over
tiie next three years by some
£40m. This is partly because of
a planned new £20m-£25m pro-
gramme to rebuild the 40-year
dd flood defence works on the
east coast and partly because
such programmes as establish-
ing environmentally sensitive
farming areas are proving
more expensive than originally
forecast
. The Autumn Statement for
the first time confirms that
controversial cuts in what the
Government terms near-mar-
ket agricultural and food
research will amount to some-
thing over £3Qm by 1991-92.
This is In addition to reduc-
tions amounting to some £65m
which have been working their

way through the system since
1985. Together they could effec-

tively halve the farm R&D bud-
get.

The cuts have caused con-
sternation in the farming
industry but the Government
hopes that industry will fund
some of the abandoned pro-
jects. Most of the savings will
go to meet the increase in the
science programme also
announced yesterday, although
“strategic" agricultural
research, including the envi-
ronment, biotechnology «wd
animal and plant health, will
have an extra £7m over the
next four years.

Bridget Bloom

cap savings ‘£400m’ Record receipts
THE Ministry of Agriculture
issued the following statement
after the Chancellor had sat
down.

Savings averaging £400m a
year have been achieved
through major reform of the
common agricultural policy of
tiie EC and partly as a result of
the drought in North America
and the low UK harvest This
is the second year running that
planned expenditure has been
cut
Extra government funding of

more than £25m a year is being
provided for a long-term pro-
gramme of flood prevention
works. More money is to be
directed Into basic and “public
good” research instead of
near-market research and
development, which is of direct
benefit to industry.
The Agricultural Develop-

ment and Advisory Service
(ADAS), which now has more
than 55,000 customers, is to be
set a new target of achieving 50
per cent recovery of the cost of
its advisory services by 1993-94.

TOWARDS A SINGLE
EUROPE

Tbe Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

17 November 1988

For a fill] editorial synopsis and
dwmlmnem details, please ctmucc

RUTH PINCOME
os 81-248 8000 ext 3428

or write to her au

FINANCIALTIMES
tuiOH i nniHlu mwpuu

THE SALE of British Steel
could raise £lbn in 1988-89,
pushing total Government pri-
vatisation receipts for the year
to a record level.
The Autumn Statement

raises the forecast for privati-
sation proceeds in 1988-89 to
£6bn from the £5bn predicted
in the budget.
The extra is accounted for

entirely by the British. Steel
sale. This Is expected by ana-
lysts to raise about £2-fibn
spread across two financial
years. In 1987-88 the Govern-
ment raised £5-2bn through pri-
vatisation proceeds.
The £lbn expected this year

from British Steel suggests
that if the two installments are
split equally the total raised
may be less than analysts pre-
viously thought.

However, no decision on the
exact division between finan-
cial years has been announced.
In addition the forecasts are
rounded numbers and about 3
per cent to 4 per cent of the
total sum raised could be
accounted for by. costs of
organising the

Even before details of the
sale were announced, revenues
from privatisation were
approaching the £5bn BudgetO DUUgCb
forecast. Money has been
raised from the sales of British
Gas, BAA, British Petroleum
and British Telecom.

For the financial year 1989-90
the Government has again set
a forecast

-

of £5bn from privati-
sation sales.

>- .1 "
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Ralph Atkins
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FORECAST FOR THE UK ECONOMY

Budget

-Trunry.
Autumn

C«y

(Comwntts*}

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chanwllar, ta one of the mat*,
memorable of Mb
recent television interview
with Mr Brian Walden,mdft he
always isms a. iiedft wnrjy -

inj?* vtth the forecasts xdi the-
economy that parliament

I
iwt 'VftiJp

ir-gS?

;r»>
(l>

&&
•rj'ii "$

.a*
1

‘
IVi-.irv'

3.15-^

Ralph
^

“Ton cannew predict wary
accurately , . bow the ectn*
cany Is going to develop in the
hIiiii t tew he said, adiBnc.
that ft was “neither here nor
there” if they were wrong.
Others; especially those in

industry andCtty, may well
gghtto^n flrtft rnrv
aory aiwntxpi (although all
would, agree withfoe aalph

.

appetefod to Mr Lawson’seco-
nemfa

: statement op the pw-

Tbe ink’was barely dryhahte
Budget forecasts fin: file earn-
omy before Mr Lawson began
piecemeal to let it oat that he
bad got it wrong.
He was in good company.

Most of ftte forecasters In the
City bad accepted the Budget
judgment. Curiously, panj of

abpift^^^ewsin^s^s^^tamh
ings bare ak 'ningly"short
memories when it comes to

Roads

Boost
for

M-ways
THE CHANCELLOR
announced plans to ^md an
extra £630m on motorways
and trunk roads over the next
two years. The budget for
1989-90 wffl rise by £29ten to
£L31bn, and the 1990-91 bud-
get will be £L40bn, which is

£340m h%hpr than the White
Paper forecast. But the figures
include an allowance for VAT
of £70m nextyear and £90m in
1990*91 which will become
payable on construction pro-
jects in AmfL

After allowing for VAT, the
increase in cash terms ,1s «
total of £470m in the next two
years. Total spending over the
three years 1989/90 to 1991/92
will be £4.16bn, Including-

VAT. Within this, the con-
struction budget will be
£&55hn - up 40jMrHcent.br
«»fii iIwm Qfwfbsyndou
three-year period. Mainte-
nance ^dtag.ard,

tbrir own forecasting iMHflw.

However. As T4jr Lawson
reabided fiw Commonsyester-

day, he is required to make
forecasts. 11W onehe pcwdiired
shows that he comes Amu the.
“wadi iliimnlit -. nr- -wadi*;

school of economic forecast*
ing.lt paints a most optiudsdc
onflook for Hu* British econ-
omy and is btfQt csl ftffii that
thereroaDy bus hem a prodne-

cte”intheUK his dunk*

Growth fids year off 4h per
cent stows^io 3 per cent next
year; domesticdemand growth,
halves from 6 *per cent this

year to Spier daft nec^ infia-

thw. udddi e is the ye» at

the y»—

f

riiiirf’ twinwylny-
wwit. fa Ml; mid
thBS> is ft MBwt,K1. fnrn.
anmnd in mat performance
nd an. equally dramatic top
in inqurta.
This is a forecast for &«nff

Imtof of the economy that
few outside govesnmmxt dr-
ides, em its fttowts in the
City, could produce. For the
economy to tarn out fids way,'
flows iit gs have to toqnmc

* • Interest rates will have to
wwpk to . eooUng domestic
demand (and it jypM" as if

the Treasury has assumed only
s in uiitpifB inter-

aft rates In 1989).
• Exports will have to pick
up. once domestic demand
growth moderates.
• Paygctttemrnt* will have
to at an'imi levels in
the fiwe of a worsening out*
look for ftrilatfrm.

= 41 these may happen, but
the risks are that interest
rates wffl have to m higher.

' Xbe Chancellor is forecasting
Imjqimlh flapsamerB* eatoU-
tm» of 2*2.

per cent next year

j and aramugh that maesents Z
percentage points of expendi-
ture growth teas than Ms fore-
cast for fids year it may have
to be lower sfiH if his forecast
for trade is to come true.

. For a man who Is fond of
saying that the deficit on the
cnmml account does not mat-
ter i± is surprising the degree
to which toe *woft landing" for
the economy he forecasts
depends on a fairuarwiwH in
C&trade performance,

j
Mr Lawson’s forecast for the

^current account shows a
dedine to fllhn next year

from this year’s £13bn. Both
this year and next the UK’s
share of world trade foils.

-

He forecasts 2 per cent
growth in the total volume of
UK exports this year; to
achieve that, exports in the
last quarter of this year win
have to rise by 5 per cent com-
pared with the level in the
third quarter. On the impacts
side, volume has risen 13JS per
cent in the first "Ifm* mnnthB
Of 1988 — SO he ihinlw Hwriuwul

will already be moderating by
the end of the year.
Next year’s trade perfor-

mance Is forecast as excep-
tional. Total export volume
grows by 7 per cent, while
import volume growth moder-
ates to 5 per cent.
Here is the essence of the

“soft landing”. The forecast is

built on the premise that it is
excessive domestic demand
which has not only sucked In a
lot of imports but has also led
domestic producers to divert
goods from export to home
markets. As growth In the
home market moderates, UK
industry Increases its exports
to the rest of the world.
Mr Lawson’s other great

hope is the outlook for infla-

Water

OOP
1968 9J0 4£ 4.0
I960 SLB 3.0 2.8
Cqmmnf epwrtlnfl
1988 4.0 5.5 n/a
1989 SkO 3J5 n/a
Manufacturing output
1988 S.0 7.0 • n/a
1980 3.5 4.5 n/a
Ftxod Innamurti
1888 6.5 12.0 n/a
1S89 5.0 5l5 n/a
"Hatton (Q4)
1988 4.0 6.25 &3
1989 4.0 5.0 5.0
Currant Account (£bn)
1988 -4.0 -13.0 -14.0
1969 •4JO -11.0 -12.0
P88A
1988189 -3.0 -10.0 -ion
1069/90 0.0 nSa -95
Soefso; HU Tcmry * MM3 MOTMAMf Murvor at 22 C*r aoaatmua on 24S. 19CO.
ttetae Tronmy Budgmt Awraar far IMS. firtt S nwaSu of poor only.

tfton. The Treasury's assumed
path for the gross domestic
product deflator, the best mea-
sure of domestically generated
costs, is for it to peak at BU
per cent this financial year,
foil to 5 per cent in 1989/90
and to 3^ per cent the year
after.

The analysis of cost pres-
sures in the forecast lays most
of the Mama for rising pro-
ducer prices at the foet of com-

panies which have increased
profit margins In response to
strong demand.

. In the absence of any stated
reason as to why inflation
should fall, it appears the
Chancellor's forecast assumes
current levels of interest rates
are maintained for a large part
of next year.

Simon Holberton

Water charges up
FURTHER steep rises in water
charges for both commercial
and private customers are con-
firmed in the Chancellor's
statement
Water tariffs are set to rise

by more than the annual rate
of frrfifltinn in the farseeable
future, partly because the Gov-
ernment argues that charges
are too low to begin with, and
partly because the water
authorities face heavy capital

expenditure programmes to
improve the quality of drink-

ing water and sewage treat-

ment
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, has empha-
sised recently that the need to
control pollution, which has
ted to worsening river quality
and higher nitrate levels, wifi

mean real costs of water rising

sharply over the next decade.
Some expats have predicted

price increases of more than 50
per cent above the rate ofinfla-

tion over the next five years to
pay for the much higher EC
environmental standards.
Opposition spokesmen sus-

pect the higher charges are pri-

marily an attempt by the Gov-
ernment to ensure that the 10
water authorities in England
and Wales are made more
attractive to investors prior to
flotation at the end of next
year, but ministers insist the
heavy additional capital expen-
ditgra would be necessary any-
way.
Charges have outpaced the

rate of inflation in recent years
in any event as the Govern-
ment has set sharper negative
external financing limits for
the authorities, forcing them to
make greater repayments to
the Treasury each year.
Annual investment by the

water authorities h«K increased
in constant price terms by
more than SO pa- cent since
196051 and is currently run-

Health S. Social Sccurit\

wing at £X.lbn.

A recent comparison of ll
industrial countries in the
1987-88 international water
price survey conducted by
National Utility Services
showed that the UK still enjoys
below average prices.

In the year to the end of
July, UK water prices rose by
an above-average 72 per cent
leading to the 28 per cent rise

in Hw wiwiWnwi profits of all

10 authorities.
itaH«wBHtt»Hrtn and improve-

ment of the regional water sup-
ply systems is likely to put
water costs in Britain on a par
with the mare expensive of the
leading industrial countries in
Europe and North America.
The National Rivers Author-

ity, which will take over the
water authorities’ regulatory
functions after privatisation, is

allocated £40m in 1989-90 and
£71m in 1990- 9L

Richard Evans

Prisons

mmvo
"The Transport _

was not able to identify any
specific schemas 3n .file' roads
programme which would be
hron^ft forward became of
the extra money;
This wffl be sem as a strong

signal to the construction
industry that the rate of
increases in prices most foil

from its current level', of
around 10 per cent If the pro-
gramme Is to be expanded. .-

- Anmnd 40 schemes axe in
fiie programme for next year,
Jnpluf g. seyeral major
schemes... racA -xjk-fhe >1,40
extension to Rlr7nliigfaamt ti»
Al-Mi link ft) |he Midlands,
and file A27 Brighton by-pass;
Schemes winch cbidd lie

brought forward, if the rate of
price Increases^ moderates
include the MOB Denton, to
IWMiflrfnn near Manches-
ter and the A446M Birming-
ham northern relief road. .

The increased provision for
the current year Includes £20m
transferred from the contin-
gency reserve fixe spending on
the trunk roads maintenance
programme, which 'w faiiim

behind schedule. The Govern-
ment imposed a moratorium in
new contracts' earlier this
year, despite an earlier under-
taking to deartite backlog by
1992. ’ v

.

The impact of the increases
bn road expenditure on the
Transport Dgf^rtmmit’* uver-
all budget wffl be mitigated by
a cut in British RaiTs external
finance limit from £753nt last
year to £488m. /:

Kevin Brown

Political Assessment

care Cash for
“QUITE SPECTACULAR,” was
how Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, described
yesterday's announcement of
increased spending of £2L2bn
onihe UK National Health. Ser-

vice CNHS) next year. .

Representatives of those who
work in the NHS have became
used to locking for.the catch in
such ministerial comments.
Daring the same exercise last

year, Mr John Moore, then Sec-

retaiy’ for Healtij, {and, Social-
Security, unveiled

,
what he

descxQied as the “fiigpst ever
additional «h™t off money” fir
the health service. The
response of the NHS was that

- It was not enough and within
weeks tits service plunged into

history-
- Bhtj nftff all the caution and
wi^wiMtinM iMwit been taken
into account, Mr GUuke, who
took over the trapfeh half ,ofMr
Moore’s 'department' in the
smrmier, has been able to pro-
vide.new money to fl™™» real

growth in the NHS. Last night,

.

in the,nearest thing to a com-
nHmant Whteh Mr fflflrkfl couM
expect... Labour Party and
health ’ union spokesmen,
described the extra' money as a'

victory for campaigns to,,

save the NHS.
Mr Clarice, who has direct

responsibility for the NHS only
in' England, announced that
the service .there , will have qn

.

extra £L8bn next year above
the -1988-89 level of expendi-
ture. The total comes to.

around when Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland
are included.
The Government will be

making an extra £L6bn avail-

able in England and, as in pre-
vious years, health authorities
wffl he allowed to keep savings
released by cost improvement
efficiency schemes. These are
expected to raise £L50m, with
another asm coming from the
Government’s efforts to
develop income generation pro-
jects in the health 'service.

An unexpected feature in
.
yesterday’s announcement -
which has made a big impact
on its final shape - is a dedr
don by the Government Actu-
ary that health authorities
should reduce employers'
superannuation contributions
from 7 per cent to 4% per cent.
This will reduce budgeted
expenditure by nearly £300m,

; with the health authorities
being allowed to keep the
mhney for use in financing
growth in patient services -
this is money spent directly cm
treating1 more patiants.

The National Association of
.Health Authorities calculated,
last night that Mr Clarke's
total package gave -scope -for

'around £350m-worth of such
patient services, of which the
superannuation savings - -
worth £237m in the hospital
sector in 198990 - will form a
substantial part. But, while
welcoming the extra resources,
it warned that the position in
ihe new financial- year could

still be tight Health costs tend
to rise farter than prices in the
economy as a whole.
A recent survey by the asso-

ciation showed current health
service inflation at 6 per cent,

while yesterday's announce-
ment is based on a 5 per cent
inflation assumption. If the
assumption is wrong; warned
the association, the potential
for real improvements in ser-

vices could soon disappear.
But yesterday’s announce-

ment shnhlrt assure Mr Gierke

of an important political bonus
- a relatively quiet time in tiie

NHS next year when the Gov-
ernment's review of the health
service comes to fruition.

The Government’s thinking
on the fixture of health care in
tiie UK is due to be unveiled in
a white paper early In the New
Tear. A iwnHmring ftmrifwg cri-

sis would have added to Mr
Clarke’s difficulties in gaining

acceptance for a package
which will propose significant

changes to the way the NHS is

run.
Yesterday’s announcement

of extra money for the NHS is

additional to thp Government’s
funding of the nurses’ pay
award, which wffl. continue- in
the next financial year. The
extra resources for England
announced yesterday are the
equivalent of a cash increase of
9V« per cent, or 4% per cent
after allowing for inflation.

They are worth an extra 3%
per cent in real terms if the
savings from cost improvement

programmes are excluded.
The capital expenditure pro-

gramme is planned to increase
to £L2bn next year compared
with Elbn planned for this
year. Ja addition the Govern-
ment will be attempting to
raise more money from hospi-
tal land and property sales.

An extra £68m will be allo-

cated next year fbr the preven-
tion, care and treatment of
Aids — more than double the
present allocation — and an
extra £12m will be used to
implement tiie Project 2000 pro-

gramme for nurses’ training.

• TOTAL SPENDING on
social security is planned to
increase from £47-6bn in the
current year to £51bn next
year. Details wffl be produced
later, bnt Mr Moore, now
Social Security Secretary, said
yesterday that the plans
implied a growth rate in spend-
ing on benefits of more tnan 2
per cent above the assumed
increase in prices.
Higher benefit rates will

account for £2Jbn of the £3^bn
increase. Most of the remain-
der will be devoted to
long-term sickness and disabil-

ity benefits. Falling unemploy-
ment accounts for a £90Om
reduction ta social security
expenditure tills year against
previous plans and is expected
to save £L5bn in each of the
next three years.

Alan Pike

prisons
IN THE face of growing
criticism about overcrowding
and poor conditions in prisons,

the Government has decided
that ova: the next two years,

an extra £370m will be spent
on the prison building pro-
gramme.
The Home Office said yester-

day that at kart two prisons
will be built, and possibly new
remand centres, as a result of
the higher allocation. Also, ten
new blocks, each housing 100
prisoners, willbe built at eight
prisons. The programme is
riwripnwi to add 22,000 prison
places by the mid 1990s.
The £370m acceleration to

the building and refurbish-
ment programme will come
out of an increase of £240m in
the planned £900m spending
by the prison service next
year, and £350m extra in
1990-1. The balance of the new
money will go towards the
provision of staff and other
resources necessary to the run-
ning of the new and expanded
prisons.
The Government is consult-

ing on proposals to bring in
the private sector to help alle-

viate the problem of providing
for the growing prison popula-
tion. Consortia, so far
unnamed, have been invited to
tender for the building of
remand centres.

Hazel Duffy

ipts A great salesman presents his latest model
Lawson

ceXLor of the Exchequer should
scotched at once; H» is quite dearly
the world’s greatest salesman. Any-
one would buy a new car, or a new;
anything, from Mr Lawson. He could
sell a British Raff rtiack-hmch to the
customers of the Tour d’Argent

.

' The proof is there In the House of
Qnqmaus. - Twice -a^en; the House
bdys^oew econmpicpoheyfrom top
Chdnceffbr,' He sells' lone in the
autumn; 1

' onf^dn- the ipring. It is

always aSd -as' antmmehse fanprove-

ment-qn tba«tje that went before. :

.

Out BB tfaflBAAMAwhinnivi Tnonfahw-.

ist noefrum^ 'toi tifo years when they
are hot pew-faddotaed): Away with
managing toe ex&qnge rate, which
only the out-of-date would even men-
tion,.Off wfth toe forecasts of last,

autumn. - Cast aside. forecasts of
last spring;JEhis is a new.model, the

very latest,in
- Jt .certainly looked good/ in the
showroom last fo^t :Witiurot spend
ihg anymore money ovgraft, the Gov-
ernment was about to- speed rntteh

more money-on tiie National Health
• Service,: .

prison-building. Toads,
defence and other programmes dear
to the baric-benchers heart-' -

: A suitable bow was made to the
.
'engineer, the Chief Secretary, to the
Treasury, Mr John Major. Mr Major is

;- fo4 UP .with all, the puhhdty about
so I wffi meisdy say that deep

underneath tbe. Thatchijdte exterior

there lurks a kindly man; same <rf

whose instincts are nat only liberal

but positively artistie.;
‘

jMr Lwfrsqn, who has> salesman's

dfodain for revesting Bberelrinstincts,

kept to his straight pitch-in the House
ywterday. He L

opened thfi hood to
show the polished' mechanism that

. had.produced the-miracle. TheJaQin
-limmtpkffnymt had reduced the cost

of social security. The old, outdated
models had contained an element of

. ever-expanding interest an'the -grow-
ing national debt; the new, budget-
surplus range helped to contain the
.growth of interest. Future versions
will reduce it. More privatisation,
inducting tiu> sales of local authority

houses, brought in yet mare cash.
' The Commons is usually impressed
by Mr Lawson's patter. You could feel

it being impressed again yesterday.

He did not spoil it by referring back to
the level oT unemployment' in 1979,

when, that was inconvenient,- or -for-

ward to a precise prediction of the
level of inflation in mid-1989, when
that might have diverted the custom*
ers’- attention. He was plainly
delighted, in response' to a question,

to pohlt OUt that the Tnrtngfry Ai-ft

dbes not require him to make fore* -

casts beyond next year, which meant
that he was not obliged, to say when
the haiancg of payments would

salesman
he’s afraid

be eliminated. The
knows when to say
ifsthe iaw, you see.

When ft came to the National
Health Service, Mr Lawson talked
very test indeed. He wanted the accel-
eration to be appreciated, not the
method by which it was achieved.
This included the pay award to the
nurses, expected income from the
sates of surplus tend, further expecta-
tions from efficiency improvements,
and a transferor payments currently
made by the employer into the health
workers’ pension fands;
Comparing, just this year with just

next year, the increase in “real
resources” (as opposed to cash) fbr
toe NHS comes to "some 4% per
cent” It sounded a fait comparing
the old model's best possible speed in
top gear going up a hill with what can

. be achieved by the new mryfei going
down the other stop

, but for last night
Mr Lawson made his sate anyway.

He could go on doing so indefi-

nitely, or at least until one of his
statements came apart in his hands.

When he rose at 3.30pm yesterday
afternoon his reputation was some
distance away from that of the star of

the Cabinet who had presented such
an astounding Budget just half-a-yexr

previously. There were doubts in the
air. Were the things that seemed to be
going wrong merely technical hitches,
or had he sold us a pup? When he sat

down be had the air of a man who
had seen the doubters off. Maybe he
has. It all depends on whether this

latest model keeps running without
overheating (perhaps in toe public
sector, pay round) or jerking wildly

about (under more interest rate
changes) until next spring. The cus-

tomers are developing beady eyes.

Joe Rogaly

Other points

Fall in defence spending
BRITISH DEFENCE spending
will decline in real terms in
the next financial year,
compared with earlier official

projections of a levelling-out

and recent speculation about
extra funding. But Mr George
Younger, the Defence
Secretary, emphasised that
plans announced yesterday
envisaged bigger real-term
increases totalling 3 per cent

.

over the following two years,
writes David White.
The 1389-90 defence budget,

at £20.12ba. is £150m more than
provisions made last spring,
but that has been more than
taken up by the higher than
expected inflation rate. In real
terms, the figure means an
expected drop of 0.7 per cent
from this year. But Mr
Younger said that the ministry
would probably underspend
by more than that amount this
year. For 1990-91 the ministry
has obtained a more
substantial extra sum of £600m
aver the earlier provision and
in 1991-2 defence spending is

set to pass £22bn.
With this, the ministry

evidently hopes to put off the
impending crunch between

funding possibilities and the

maintenance of all the UK's
current Nato functions in

maritime and air defence and
toe British Army of the Rhine.

Over the past decade, UK
defence expenditure has

increased by about a fifth in

real terms, with a period of

strong growth in the early

1980s followed by a recent dip.

Mr Younger sold that on a
three-year sliding scale the
country was moving from a

downward slope to "a small

upward slope.”

The three-year plan
“disposes of any talk of the

need fora defence review."

Mr Younger argued. The
figures were understood to be

firm plans for the period.

The ministry now had the

means to press ahead with
programmes such as the
replacement of outdated
Chieftain tanks, ordering more
frigates to keep up fleet

numbers, and the Eilbn
four-nation European Fighter
Aircraft. A decision on the
British-US competition for the
Elbn tank programme was
expected by the year's end.

Mixed news for housing
ON THE surface toe
Government appears to have
been generous in increasing
housing expenditure provisions
by 12 per cent or 1441m to
£4J20Sbn in 1989-90, writes
Andrew Taylor.

Detailed examination of the
figures reveals that local
authorities will be allowed to

borrow up to only 80 per cent
of this year's housing
investment programme
allocation. The balance,
including all increased
spending in 89-90. is to be
financed from higher than
expected receipts from sates

of local authority, new town
and housing association
properties.

According to Environment
Department figure:, capital
receipts from sales are likely

to be around £l.8lm in 1989-90
- £1.7bn higher than
previously forecast and almost
four times the increase in

housing expend)!uro
announced by Mr Ridley, the
Environment Secretary.

The big change is the
treatment of housing
associations wliich are
expected to take over the role
or local authorities of
providing rented housing.
By 1991-92 the Housing

Corporation is expected to be
providing grams of up £l.&!bn
to housing associations, 80 per
cent higher than this year.

Aid budget to rise 1.9%
THE OVERSEAS aid budget
will rise by £93m to £X.43bn
in 1989-90. a real increase of
L9 per cent, the Overseas
Development Administration
said yesterday, writes Peter
Montagnon.
However, an unspecified part

of the increase will go to the
Chancellor’s debt initiative

in sub-Saharan Africa and
Britain’s contribution to the
International Monetary Fund’s
Enhanced Structural
Adjustment Facility.
When these factors are taken

into account the scope for

increases in other forms of aid
spending appear more limited.

Nor is the increase likely

to calm the fears of critics who
watched UK aid spending fall

last year tojust 0.28 per cent
of gross national product from
0.31 per cent in 1986.

Mr Christopher Patten. Aid
Minister, described the
increase as “significant"The
White Paper said aid spending
would grow further in 1990-91
to £1.51bn and to £l.57bn in
1991-2. In real terms this

implies increases of 22 per
cent and 1 per cent

Jobless bill down
THE REDUCTION in the
number of young people
entering the labour market
and falls in unemployment
bave led to a projected 15J3

per cent cut in real terms, in
the Department of
Employment's budget by
1991-92, writes Charles
Leadbeater.
The department’s

expenditure is planned to fall

in real terms from an
estimated £3Jtm for this

financial year to £3.6bn in
1989-90, £3.4bn in 1990-91, and
£&3bn the year after.

The shrinking budget is

accounted for mainly by cuts
in spending on three of the
department’s programmes.

Expenditure on the Youth
Training Scheme, which offers
two-year courses for 16- to

18-year-olds, will be cut in the
light of the 25 per cent decline

in the number of school
leavers over the next four
years. Spending on YTS had
been expected to rise from
£1.22 bn in 193889 to £1.26bn
in 1990-91.

The Department said
demand for places on the
Enterprise Allowance Scheme,
which offers unemployed
people a subsidy of £40 per
week to start their own
businesses, was also falling
with the decline in

unemployment. The scheme,
which last year attracted
106,500 entrants, at a cost of
£196m, is planned to contract
to about 90,000 entrants a year.
Mr Norman Fowler, the

Employment Secretary, said
improved economic prospects
and fewer bankruptcies had
also led the department to
lower its estimates of claims
on its Redundancy Fund.

NI supplement to end
THE STANDARD National
Insurance contributions rates
applicable from next April
remain unchanged for the
seventh successive year at 9
per cent for employees and
10.45 per cent for employers,
writes Eric Short.
However, the Government

is abolishing the 5 per cent
Treasury supplement to the
National Insurance Fund as
from April 1989.
These announcements come

as no surprise given that the
National Insurance fund,
which finances the main social
security pension, sickness and
unemployment benefits, is

expected to show a surplus
for 1988-89 of around £3bn.
With such a buoyant

financial situation, there could
be a case for reducing
employee, and possibly

employer, contributions -
contributions which were
increased substantially in the
early 1980s to meet the rapidly
rising costs of unemployment
benefit as a result of increasing
numbers of unemployed.

Instead a large part of the
surplus is being used to fulfil

the final stage of the
Government's commitment
to progressively reduce the
Treasury supplement, which
was 18 per cent in 19S0.

The earnings limits on
which NI contributions are
assessed have been raised in
line with inflation.

Whitehall’s rents up
EXTRA SPENDING by the
Property Services Agency,
which handles most of the
government’s departmental
accommodation needs, reflects

both the higher cost of office

premises and a need to fund
an accumulated backlog of
urgent maintenance, writes

Paul Cheeseright
Spending for 1989-90 and

1990-91 will be £682m and
£748m respectively, which is

£84m and £ll5m higher than
originally planned. This will

be partly offset by rent receipts

and sales so that the net
Increases will come down to
£28m and £16m.
The PSA has been competing

for space in the London offices

market with an aggression that

has aroused sharp Labour
hostility. Its latest transaction,
in the Victoria district of
London for the Department
of the Environment, was, at
£43.50 per square foot, a rental
one third higher than any ever
recorded in the district

Last June the PSA warned
' that it would take until the
mid-1990s to clear off a backlog
of essential maintenance work.
Increases in the provision
mean that it has now won at
least a partial victory against
the Treasury but its inability
to keep up its maintenance
programme when it has been
renting property on a full

repairing lease has made it

unpopular with private sector
landlords.
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MANAGEMENT
Product re-design

Flymo
Christopher Lorenz concludes his series on companies in the north-east of England by
examining the lawn-mower maker’s volte face in its continental marketing strategy

a fresh cutting edge
Jo millions of garden-
ers in Britain, the
name “Flymo" is syn-
onymous with hover-

mowing. Of all the powered
lawn-mowers sold in the UK
last year, over a third were the
characteristically orange
machines made by the County
Durham company of that name
- an abbreviation of “flying

mower".
For most of its 24-year life,

Flymo - one of the world's
largest lawn-mower makers
though it hasonly 400 employ-
ees - has spent heavily on try-

ing to persuade the rest of
Europe to catch the British
habit.

But, like countless other
European companies which are
now confronting the suppos-
edly imminent “single mar-
ket". it has finally accepted
that the product to which it

owes its existence will never
sell on the Continent in really

mass-market volume. It may
achieve reasonable scale in a
few countries - Flymo's mar-
ket share is 10 per cent or more
in France, Denmark, the Irish

Republic, the Netherlands and
Norway - but it is unlikely to
capture more than a small
niche position elsewhere.

Instead, Flymo has started
making the sort of conven-
tional “wheeled rotary" mow-
ers which most continentals
still prefer. The first machine
of this type which it has
designed for pan-European
tastes is just going into produc-
tion and will be launched in
the spring. By then a quarter
of Flymo's mower output will

be non-hover products.
This revolution, which has

so Ear gone largely unnoticed
by the public, has required
much more than a private
“recanting of our religion", in
the words of Les Evans, Fly-

mo's managing director. For,
as part of the Swedish-owned
Electrolux group, Evans and
his team had to fight hard to
convince their superiors that
the traditionally independent
Flymo had become sufficiently
European-minded to be desig-

nated sole source - and main
continental brand - for the
new range of machines. This
required the resolution of a
potential demarcation dispute
with another Electrolux lawn-
mower offshoot, Husqvarna.
In a different sense, too.

Flymo is still involved in inter-

nal wrangles with several
other Electrolux companies,
through which it is now trying
to channel most of its conti-

nental mower sales and distri-

bution.
“Except in France, our sister

companies don’t breathe mass
marketing in the way we do."
says Geoff Harrop. the market-
ing director. “They still think
in terms of specialist dealers.”

Flymo Is working hard to edu-
cate them, but in some cases
has had to threaten to remove
its business - it has done so in
Italy.

Distribution differences
across Europe are one of five

main reasons for Flymo's lim-

ited continental success with
hover mowers. The others are:

the degree of local competition:
Flymo's slow development of
such product features as auto-
matic grass collection: the size

of gardens; and, especially in

southern Europe, weather and
grass conditions.
What might have been

expected to be a sixth - differ-

ing technical standards for
electric voltages, blade stop-
ping times, and so forth -

have not constituted much of a
barrier. “They haven’t affected

our success because all our
competitors have had to cope
with them too,” says Evans. So
the gradual harmonisation of
some of these standards by
1992 will have only a slight
competitive effect
Of the five factors, weather

and grass conditions are proba-
bly the least important. Flymo
claims its hover mowers work
perfectly well throughout
Europe except in the south;
there, grass conditions tend to

dissipate the “hover" effect

Far more important is the
average size of garden. The
basic Flymo design has always
been aimed at smallish British
gardens, not the tennis-court
expanses beloved of many Ger-
mans, and especially Norweg-
ians and Swedes, which
require larger machines.
As its success in France and

parts of Scandinavia shows,
however, Flymo has been able
to compensate for these market
barriers to some extent where
distribution and promotion
patterns have combined in its

favour. In France, as in
Britain, it has been able to
reinforce sales through large

retail chains by demonstrating
the hover's effectiveness via
national television advertising.

In West Germany, on the
other hand, mower distribution

is still very much in the hands
of specialist dealers, and TV
advertising is both expensive
and officially restricted in vol-

ume. Unfortunately for Flymo,
most other European countries
are - or have been - closer to

the German than the
Anglo-French pattern.
As a result, the company's

export efforts In the 1970s and
early 1980s were both costly
and not particularly effective.

"We behaved way beyond our

MEDIUM-SIZED
COMPANIES

The European
challenge

capability and our sales, " says
Harrop. “If you're a niche com-
pany in a particular market,
you shouldn't spend millions
on TV."
This would have been expen-

sive enough if dealers had
given the product their full
support They tended not to.

Harrop says: “The problem was
that we expected dealers loy-
ally to follow through our sales
programme, including demon-
strations that hovering actu-
ally works, when they found it

far easier to sell conventional
products ” Whereas Flymo was
promoting the hover as a mass
market product, many dealers
were recommending it only for
gardens with bumps and
slopes.

The recalcitrance of many
continental dealers was also
caused by much tougher com-
petitive conditions than in
Britain. In the UK, the Flymo
had not only been the first
hover mower, but also the first

strongly promoted machine of
any kind which cut with a hor-
izontally rotating blade (as
opposed to a cylinder mower
which cuts vertically).

On the Continent rotary
machines with wheels had
become the norm well before
Flymo's arrival on the scene.
So it was a struggle to con-
vince either dealers or consum-
ers that a hover offered greater
ease of use or cost effective-

ness - especially when, as
Evans admits, “our promotion
wasn't tailored to these differ-

ent circumstances”.
Flymo was handicapped fur-

ther by very strong local com-
petition in several markets,
notably Germany, and by its

own slowness in adding fea-

tures such as a grass collection
bag. So its achievement of
respectable market shares in
parts of the Continent by 1983
was remarkable.
The trouble was that the

costs of the effort were so high
that the company failed to
make any money at all in sev-

eral countries, and in others its

profitability fell far short of the
level to which it was used in

the UK. "We went over the top
in promoting a product that
didn’t meet many consumers’
requirements,” says Harrop.
Things came to a head in

1983 when Flymo plunged into
a loss of over £3m on sales of
only £25m, largely because of

problems in Britain, including
over-extension of its mower
range and the vicious effects of
a long TV advertising and dis-

counting war with Qualcast,
the main UK maker of cylinder

machines.
Evans was called back from

running the successful Flymo
subsidiary in Australia to
become managing director. He
immediately set about stem-
ming the losses by slashing
overheads and cutting back on
unprofitable activities.

“Since the over-riding objec-

tive was to bring the UK back
on course, exports were put on
hold,” he says, a phrase which
covers the virtual dropping of
sales efforts in Germany and
several other markets. The
French sales effort continued
to be supported, but not with
any great commitment
Only in 1986 did Evans and

his new team feel confident
enough about Flymo’s UK
financial revival to start

rebuilding exports - choosing
to distribute wherever possible
through other Electrolux group
companies, rather than almost
always independently as
before. This was not because of
any parental coercion, Evans
stresses; they were the obvious
base from which to launch a
renewed export drive.

By then Electrolux had
grouped all its chain saw and
mower interests under one
senior product line manager in
Sweden, in order to distribute
them jointly wherever possible.

As a result, Flymo had begun
to experience greater Swedish
influence over its product and
marketing strategy.

This became painfully obvi-

ous when the Swedes reacted
sceptically to the company’s
plan to depart from its roots
and design a pan-European
wheeled rotary mower for both
the UK and continental mar-
kets. For a start, it was rightly

doubtful about Flymo’s real
commitment to designing for

export markets, since the UK
company had traditionally fol-

lowed the typically technolo-
gy-led approach of "we make it

so well try to sell it,” as well

as the myopic British attitude

of "it sells here so it will obvi-

ously sell abroad too.”

In spite of dramatic cost
reduction and automation
Improvements in the Newton
Aycliffe factory, there were
also doubts about Flymo's abil-

ity to create sufficiently high
quality at a low enough cost
On top of that, Husqvarna was
just as capable of taking on the
project
Flymo won the debate in

August 1986 partly by agreeing
to knock a year off the normal
three-year development cycle
for mowers, even though the

company needed to start study-

ing different European market
requirements at the before it

could begin the development
process, instead of trying to
adapt a UK product later on, or
not even bothering.
Thanks to this research pro-

cess, the new rotary mower
has several "continental” char-
acteristics: it cuts right to the
edge of its wheels, instead of
leaving a narrow strip uncut; it

has a heavier and more dura-

ble handle than is conventional
in the UK; and its design
allows for seven different lev-

els of cut, instead of just one.

Geotl Harrop (Ml) and Las Evans: had lo permuada Flymo’* Swedish parent to agree

Shortly after the mower deci-

sion, Flymo was faced early in
1987 with what Evans calls "a
hell of a battle” internally over
its plans to exploit the "sham-
mer” market developed by
Black & Decker with its own
grass trimmer. Having just
bought America's largest ham-
mer maker. Weed Eater, Elec-
trolux was naturally keen to
benefit from global economies
of scale. But it was eventually
won over by Flymo's espousal
of a strategy of differentiation
- in this case, in the form of
an adjustable handle and a ver-

satile head which can be swiv-

elled from the horizontal to the
vertical.

Launched earlier this year,

the trimmer has already
proved a great success In
Britain and several other mar-
kets across Europe. Which is

just as well for Flymo's future,

since it has helped break Elec-

trolux's long-standing reluc-

tance to see the Flymo brand
name used on non-hover prod-
ucts outside the UK. “We’ve
confounded them,” is how Har-
rop pots it
The parent company has just

agreed to allow the Flymo
brand to start replacing the
group’s previous national
brands for small mowers and
other mass market lawncare
products in France and else-

where.
Paradoxically, Electrolux's

agreement was also aided by
fTymo’s past mistakes on the
continent According to Evans,
the group's market research
shows that Flymo's misguided
promotional overspending in
the 1970s and early 1980s has
helped create a much stronger
brand recognition for Flymo,
even in Germany, than is war-
ranted fay its market position.

The cause of Europeanisa-
tion wfil be aided further by
the recent organisational sepa-

ration of Flymo's product
development and production
facilities from its UK market-
ing company; since last month
development has formed part
of Flymo’s international divi-

sion.

One obvious model for the
mentality which Evans hopes
to create is that of Husqvarna,
which exports four-fifths of its

production. Only 17 per cent of
flymo's £50m sales this year
will be outside the UK.
Evans is uncertain whether

he would have reconstructed
flymo in quite this way if it

were a fully independent com-
pany. But he is emphatic that
he would have been just as
intent on ensuring a better bal-

ance of national influences
over the company, so as “to
avoid being dominated by
home-market thinking.”
previous articles in this series

were published on October 5. 12,

19 and 26.
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SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

Personnel Officer
To £25,000, early review

and comprehensive benefits

Our client, the intemadonal capital markets arm of The Sumitomo Bank, Limited, seeks an
experienced personnel professional to run the day-to-day personnel function.

At Assistant Manager level, reporting directly to an Executive Director, this high profile role,

which includes considerable exposure to top managment, is wide ranging but with particular

emphasis on recruitment, payroll preparation, benefits administration, staff liaison,

budgetring and monthly reporting.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate, aged 2S to 33, holding the IPM qualification and with a

minimum of three ro four years experience of personnel administration in a banking
environment. This challenging position will appeal to a highly motivated individual with an
outgoing, self-confident personality seeking a challenging position wichin an expanding and
progressive organisation.

Prospects for promotion are excellent, with the opportunity to progress to Manager and
assume additional responsibility wichin one to two years.

Contact Vanessa Nokes on 01-623 1266.

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

BLBflafiUU.

FennoScandia Bank Limited
FennoScandia Bank Limited is jointly owned by two of the largest financial Institutions in the
Nordic countries Skopbank, Finland and SwedBank, Sweden. We have a profitable track record
and have successfully expanded our corporate banking activities with both Nordic related and UK
companies.

FennoScandia’s capital base will shortly be significantly increased to support our future
expansion including the further development of our corporate banking activities.

We now invite applications from suitably qualified candidates lor Hie following positions:

Assistant Manager - UK Corporate Banking

The Assistant Manager will be fully supported by a marketing assistant within the current team of
five and will report to the Senior Manager - UK. Candidates will ideally have at least five years
lending experience particularly with medium sized businesses and show sound credit skills
combined with an imaginative and positive approach to the generation of new business
Considerable UK travel involved.

Assistant Manager - Nordic Corporate Banking

Reporting to the Head ol the Nordic Region, the Assistant Manager will have a proven record of
experience of marketing commercial banking and/or corporate finance products to Nordic
companies. A good knowledge of the corporate environment within the Nordic region is essential.
The ability to speak one or more ol the Nordic languages would be an advantage.

An attractive remuneration and benefits package is offered. Please apply in writing to Mrs. Judith
Heard, FennoScandia Bank Limited. The Old Deanery. Dean's Court London. EC4V SAA

Treasury Manager
The Portsmouth Buflding Society is a UK top-30 Society with an enviable record ofhigh

growth and strong profitability. Our business development plans take full account ofthe

wider powers now available to Societies and within these plans Treasury Management is

identified as an area of strategic importance.

TheTreasury Manager, under the direct control ofthe General Manager (Finance), will

manage the Society's wholesale funding and liquid investment portfolio as well as assisting inthe

development ofa treasury risk management function. Statable candidates w3I have experience

in wholesalemoneymarket operations and possibly in the gilt-edged market ideally, he/she will

havesome knowledge ofhedging instruments and some formal economics/accounting training.

Forthe right candidate salary will not be an Inhibiting factor andwe offer a comprehensive

benefits package which is fully in line with a successful financial sector organisation.

Ifyon are seff-mottvxted and have the qualities and afrifity to make the most of this

significant career opportunity, then please send foil career details including age, current

salary and benefits to: BrianBurnett. General ManagerFinance, Portsmouth Building Society,
flimdiin House, Winston Churchill Avenue, Portsmouth, POl 2EP.

ortsmouth
Building Society

Established 1896

Members of the Budding Societies Association.

THE LLOYD GROUP

CAREER STEP IN CREDIT MANAGEMENT
City

££26,000 + Car and Banking Benefits

A rapkfly expanding European banking group, with a
significant presence in the corporate tending and other credit

markets, offers an exciting career step fer a young high flyer to

gain managerial responsibilities within its Credit/Risk

Management Unit

Thisnew rote involves analysing credit proposalsfrom different

parts of the banking group and reviewing overall exposures,

documentation and procedures. There will also be active

contribution to formalising credit policies.

The appointment would be ideal for a dynamic 5&-30 year old
with good experience in credit assessment and corporate

ARE YOU A TOP ENTREPRENEURIAL BUSINESSMAN?

Our client is an established name in the office equipment industry both in Europe as
well as worldwide. Their product line is in the forefront of this industry. Our client is

seeking two entrepreneurial “hands on” managing directors for their subsidiaries in
Germany and Holland.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
The candidate who can support the growth of the company through systematic and
innovative market development will report directly to the Director of International
Operations of the parent company and will find a motivated team of over 150
employees which you will lead to further success. The emphasis in this position is on
marketing and sales, but a good knowledge of business economics and finanew is

necessary in order to formulate the basis for sound decisions and direction.

The ideal candidate should be an entrepreneurial “businessman,” who can profitably
manage and grow a business; a mature, successful leader with credibility and
charisma, results and action oriented, and able to get things done! If you want tot
accept this highly interesting and responsible challenge and if you want to add to the
further success of this group as a member of a young, dynamic, international
management team, please send us year details. A very attractive compensation
package with high profit related bonuses is our offer to the right candidate.
Candidates should be fluent in the appropriate language of their country and
preferably German and Dutch nationals. Please apply in strict confidence.

H & S PERSONALBERATUNGS GMBH
Burn Frankfurt

z. Hd. Hero Doll
Untermainkai 29

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1
Tel: 069/23 94 U

An excellent salary and benefits package awaits the right

candidate. Success will provide excellent prospects Tor career
development within the banking group.

Tb End eat sure, telephone Dane Bright on W-930 5W1 cr write to Writ
IT* Uqyd Group al the address below, quoting reference CD/38.

\i I! IMBKA illlt'lM-'.. ''MAKING (Tins'- !:< 1A1>, MlM’iUV.Vi. 211 tlAI

STOCKBROKING ON THE
SOUTH COAST

Are you leaving the City after some years as a
member of The Stock Exchange with an
established business? Would you like to embark
on your new career in traditional stockbroking
in the pleasant cathedral city of Chichester with
a firm established in the 19th century dedicated
to the private client and smaller company?

Then we are of like mind.

Please write in confidence to R.DJC. Edwards
Cobbold Roach. Limited, 2 New Town, East
Pallant, Chichester, West Sussex.

P-S. We have 8 other offices in London and the
South of England and 22 associate offices
abroad.

PRIVATE CLIENT
STOCKBROKING

Our client is a well known Private client broker.
The firm can accommodate additional associates
to be based at its City offices. Operating and
remuneration terms are negotiable depending
upon client base, and there are sufficient facilities
to accommodate teams. If you would like to
discuss matters further, please telephone Terry
Fuller, Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton
Street, London W1X 7AH. Tel: 480 7766



: .T .J -• inety-one per cent of British businessmen believe that

be good for business.

GGod^iews. Well yes, except that behind this statistic lurks

andffiiK|Btjrty-one per cent of those surveyed, revealed they

had no game-plan whatsoever.

Raa^ftthate something that worries the life out of us.
-t • *-4Sr!

In 1992, wail all be fish in a much larger pond. And

whilst this means more opportunities, it also naturally means

more predators.

ts sraa^iip^fe^jemains that if you can see an opportunity,

so can your rivals.

So how can you make sure that as all the rules change,

you know how to play the game and win?

to.start with, you need expert advice. And having

worked closely with many clients in Europe, that’s something

ware well placed to provide.

We’ll give you an in-depth analysis of how 1992 will affect

not only your business, but that of your clients and suppliers.

And we’ll follow this up with a detailed plan of action,

telling you what you should be doing about it.

More important, thanks to our extensive network of
:1

European offices, we can also give you on-the-spot help as

you put your game-plan into practice.

So that, come 1992, when everyone else is waiting

for things to change, you’re up
g|||£rnst &\yhinney

there making the changes. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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GILT EDGED GIFTS FROM THE
FINANCIAL TIMES...

FT LAW REPORTS

Writ validly served on absent bank
Since ourW Sarywas bundled

fifteen yean ago. foe FT has acquired an
' unrivalled reputation fordesigning

products wfeidi both enhance efficiency

and reflect good taste.

Hits jeer there's a greater choke

ofFI gifts Item ever before.

Toampteroeni liefamousFT

Diaries and the Factmasfer personal tiro

aod task management system, we've

introduced asuperi) range of hrariousty

oafledboaidtoon accessories.

Not fo mental fl» styfeh new FT

Wall (aleidar— destined to be flie most

sought afterbusimss gift of the year!

And remember, every ten can be
personafood with inefiab amt company

togas fo mate the perfect corporate gfl.

Send tor the free FT Collection

catalogue now. Write or telephone 8ie FT

Collecfion. 7ft Boor, 50-64 Broadway,

Loodoo SWIHODB. TefcOt-799 2002.

Send a bosiness card or use tie coupon

beta*.

rSwe send me the new 1

. FT Collection catalogue- :

THE • FINANCIALTIMES-:jCOjUECfIQ&
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A TRADITION OFEXCEU&CE

nEUSBBSOffOBMATlONLTD.BSQTBtBtOFfKLBUCKBI HOUSE, 10 CANNONS1BS,UMHMEC4P481

NATIONAL BANK
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice_ Hirst: October 27 1988
a WSTT is property served on
a foreign company if
addressed to the pnson nomi-
nated to accept service on its
behalf and delivered to the
nominated address, as long as
his name and that address
remain on file at the Compa-
nies Registry; and it is imma-
terial to validity of service
that he has left the UK and
that the company no longer
has any place of business here.
Mr Justice Hirst so held

when refusing to set ser-
vice of a writ delivered by the
plaintiffs, Mr Christopher Wil-
liam Rome and Mr Andrew
Bathurst, to the nominated
representative of the defen-
dant, the Punjab National
Bank.

Section 695 of fixe Companies
Act 1985 provides: “(1) Any pro-
cess ... is sufficiently served
if addressed to any person
whose name Has been deliv-
ered to the registrar . . . a»H
left at ... the address ... (2)
However . . . (b)lf ... all the
persons . . . have ceased so to
reside ... a document may be
served on the company by
leaving it at . . . any place erf

business established by the
company in Great Britain.”

Section 696(4
X'

“If an over-
seas company ceases to have a
place of business in . . . Great
Britain, it shall . . . give

notice ... to the regis-
trar ...”
HTS LORDSHIP said that nrrtn

1986 the hank carried on part
of its hanking business at Moor
House, London Wall and at a
number of provincial branches.
By late 1986 it had resolved
that no further business should
be done in Great Britain. Its

provincial offices were all
closed by the end of 1986 and
its London office by the end of
March 1987.

During 1987 the bank
retained a form of presence in
Great Britain, though It carried
out no new business. The 1987
activities were transacted by
Mr A.K. Bakshi and a Mr
Gclani who worked from the
offices of the State Bank of
India at State Bank House.
Mr Golani left for home in

October 1987 and Mr Bakshi in
February 1988. Thereafter the
bank had no employees work-
ing for it in Great Britain, ft

surrendered its banking
authorisation to die Flank of
England.
Meantime, in accordance

with the requirements of sec-

tion 69211XC) of the 1985 Act,
the hank delivered to the Reg-
istrar of Companies two
returns each dated August 13
1987, TifiniTnaHng- Mr KalcsM
and Mr Golani with the State
Bank House address, as the
names and addresses of the
persons authorised to accept
service on its behalf.
On December 81 1987 the'

bank informed the Registrar of

Companies that it bad ceased
to have a place of business in
the UK. ft requested him to
cancel its registration as an
overseas company with a place
of business in fite.UELOn Jan-
uary 15 1988 the Registrar con-
firmed that the bank's public
file had been closed. The two
returns dated August 13 1387,
including Mr Bakshi's return,
were not removed, bat
remained on the tn»
On March 2 a.writ was per-

sonally handed to an official in
State Bank House, in an enve-
lope addressed to Mr Bakshi at
tfrigt address.
The writ was issued by the

plaintiffs, Mr Rome and Mr
Bathurst, who sued as repre-
sentative Lloyd’s underwriters.
They claimed a declaration
that two insurance policies
under which the bank was
assured had been validly
avoided, and they claimed
repayment at over f28m paid
under those policies.

On the present summons the
hank sought an order that ser-
vice of the writ be set a-siflp

and/or a dar1aM>H«W| that Jt had
not been duly served. The
question was whether the
return of Mr Bakshi’s name as
a person authorised to accept
process on the company^
behalf remained valid at Aare

of service.

The plaintiffa contended that
service was good under section
695(1) of the Act, which pro-
vided that process was suffi-

ciently served if left at the

/tv?.
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IT BLOWS HOT «'

WHEN ITS COOL “

•V-- *.'V

LIT blows' cocky- :-•?

kv WHEN irS-HOT. ::Vwh€n ij'sFhot. V \

AN ELECTRIC HEAT PUMP LETS YOU HAVE IT BOTH WAYS.

Electric heat pumps provide comfort oil

day. all year round. When it's cool they keep

you worm. When it’s hot they cool you down

and dehum idify the air.

In short, they give you winter and summer

air^onditioning in one compact system that is

easy to install and economical to run.

Heat pumps are so efficient that, when

heating, they can produce up to 2h times

the energy they use. More and more companies

ore installing them - in offices, pubs, shops,

leisure complexes, restaurants, hotels.

Anywhere that staff and customers would

otherwise find either too hot and humid or too

cold for comfort.

Which means most places most of foe time.

The beauty of heat pump airconditioning

is that you don’t need separate heating and

cooling systems.

And because each zone of a building can

hove its own heat pump, there is considerable

flexibility in design.

A heat pump is the efficient, energy and

space-saving way to improve comfort and raise

staff productivity levels. Whatever it’s like outside.

For more information send the craupon or

call Bernard Hough on Freefone 2282.

I Ta Bemocd Hough The HsotPumpand ArCondrkjfung Bureau

J

30 Millbank. London SW1P ARD.
Pkosesendms mfemioricn on ihe ensrgptfovit heatpump.

tarny/Addrai

iii PLAN!
•Energy for Life-

7*. Bmartar,GmI Sogfaod \

,
address of a person whose
name had been delivered to the
Registrar. In the alternative,
they contended that service
was good under section 695(2),

In the at which the
writ was served was “a place or
business” established by the

• bank in Great Britain.

The bank contended that
i
neither part of the section was

1 of any 'avail to file pialnlffik

and that service was therefore
bad.
Mr Llghtman for the plain-

tiffs submitted that the word-
ing of section 695(1) was dear,
explicit and categoric. All that
was required was that process
should be addressed to a per-
son nominated by the bank as
authorised to accept service on
its behalf; and left at or posted
to the nominated address. He
emphasised that there was no

. requirement that the bank
should have a place of business
in the UK, nor for the contin-
ued presence of file nominated
person.
• Mr Brindle for the bank sub-
mitted that section 695(1) most
be construed in the light of the
provisions of section 695(2) and
surrounding sections, and that
it therefore did not apply when
an overseas company had
ceased to have an established
place of business in Great
Britain. He said that once a
company had ceased to trade
here the plaintiff must sue in
file court to which it was sub-
ject at the time of the suit

In Sabatier o The Trading ’

Company [1927]ICh 495,506Mr
Justice dauson said, with ref-
erence to the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act 1908 “a com-
pany . . . remains bound,
even if it ceases to carry on
business here, so long ... as
the name of a nominee ... re-
mains on the register.”
Jn Sedgwick Collins [1927]AC

95, where the registered agent
of a Russian company pro-
tested that it had ceased to
exist. Lord Justice Sargentsaid
he could not diar-laim his posi-
tion as company representative
"Otherwise it would be possi-
ble for any foreign com-
pany ... to entirely
escape .. from service of
process by merely removing
the name of their nominee
from the register.”

Provisions similar to sec-
tions 695(2) and 696(4) of the
1985 Act were first introduced
into the legislation by the
Companies Act 1928.

In Deoerall v Grant Advertis-
ing (1955} 1 Ch 111 Lord Justice
Jenkins said “where file name
and address of some

,
person

authorised to accept service on
behalfof the company is deliv-

ered to the registrar of compa-
nies . . . service on that per- i

son Is . . . good service so
jtagg aa bis name coptfames „

i the file, and fixe person effect-

i ing service is in no way con-

cerned with . . . whether the
i company has ... a place of

. business In Great Britain.”
Subsequently In a number of

1

decisions Sabatier and Sedg-
. wick Collins had been treated

as good law, though in none
was fixe- point precisely in
issue. — - - -

Mr T.igfatman submitted that

the law as laid down in the two
pre-1928 Act authorities still

continued to be valid, and was
reinforced by DeveralL Mr
Brindle submitted that the 1928
Act amendments were made
directly in response to Court of
Appeal criticisms made in
Sedgwick Collins so that where
the criteria of section 695(2)
applied, or where notice had
been given by the company
under section 696(4), service
under section 685(1) was no
longer permissible.

. Mr Tightman’s submissions
as to the construction of sec-

tion 695(1) were correct. Its
• wording was explicit and
unqualified, ft stood on its own

- as an unequivocal statutory
declaration that service in the
manner described was “suffi-

cient service". Section 685(2),

though not formally worded as
a ^proviso, was dearly tanta-

mount to a proviso, and thus
on well-established principles,

was not capable of qualifying
the clear words of section
695(1)- ..

Deoerall was not strictly

binding since Lord Justice Jen-

kins’s statement were obiter

,

but they were highly persua-
sive, coming as they did from
so eminent an authority on
company law matters.
The construction created

anomalies, for example where
the nominated person was
dead, or had long ago left the
country, or where several
years had elapsed since the for-

eign company sought to do
business Here- But such anom-
alies, when they arose, could
readily be dealt with under fixe

court’s inherent jurisdiction to
stay proceedings.
No such anomalies arose in

the present case. On the proper
construction of section 695(1)
good service was effected.

Had the case turned simply
on section 695(2). the court
would have found in the
bank's favour, ft was not con-
ducting any business activity

at the relevant date. The place
at which the writ was deliv-

ered was not a place of busi-

ness established by the bank in
Great Britain.

Far the plaintiffs: Gavin Light-
man QC. David Marks and
Stephen Ruttle (Ince & Co)
For the bank: Michael Brindle
(Slaughter and May)

Rachel Davies
Banister

CHINA
12 DECEMBER 1988

The Financial Times intends to publish a
survey on China on the above date. Articles

on the Impact of Reforms, Politics, Foreign
Policy, Economy, Foreign Trade, Foreign

Investment, Industry and the Provinces form
part of the proposed editorial coverage.

For further information and advertising rates,
please contact SIMON TIMMIS on

01 248 8000, ext 3276,
telex 885033 or fax no. 01 248 4601,

or write to him at:

,

Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
IgjHj MUNI ISNHWIKI

AS PREFERREDAS PARKAVENUE

THE REGENCy HOTEL

J540
Park tarn*. NewYbrk, NewYork
759-4M0/Ifefefex 219/lfetex 147180

Rjt reservations call the bole! directly or (800) 243-1166.

A member ofThe Grande Collection of Hotels.
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Rachel Dtrio

To£35,000+Car+Benefit8

We are currency seeking corporate
marketers for a number of European
banks. Suitable candidates will have a
mmimum of 2 years’ marketing to UK.
middle market corporates and be
familiar with the full range of banking
products. Ideally you will be aged
between 25 and35 andlobkmg to make
a : progressive career move in the
corporate lending sector-

Interested candidates should contact
NiaH MacNaughton pr Mark
shome on 01*831 2Qp0 or writs to
them enclosing fujl career details at

Michael- Page City, 39*41 Parker
Street^ LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Plage City
International Recruitment Consultary

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

JOBS

The powerful importance of company cars
By Michael Dixon

WHATEVER the succassss of
executives from outside the
United Kingdom, thereto one
respect in which their British
oauntgrparts lead the world.
It is In the possession of
company cars.

Although other countries
have been catching up lately,

toe four-wheeled perk is stm
awarded more liberally in rim
UK than anywhere else.

Indeed, the Kits’ advantage
over other nationalities is the
greater the lower down the
managerial pecking order
-Q|py work..

For instance, surveys
suggest that the share of
chief .executives receiving
company cars is about 93 per
cent in Britain as against 84
across Europe as a .whole.
The TIE share stays over 90
per cent both for other top
managers and for middle

i uaiiApii in tnnriiaHiiy Hurt

spies. Rut the all-Europe
percentages fall respectively
to 73 said 62. Among other
middle-rankers, the British
Shore of -79 per cent compares

a mere 31.
1 The result, according to a
study of 608 UK executives to
be pobfished before long by
Hertz Leasing, is that the
company car is now part of
Britain’s culture, ft has
became a gauge of personal
stqprtlng not Just within the
possessor’s own employing
organisation, but in the

wider community beyond —
as witness the executive who
moaned: “We’re only on a 1-6

epd my next-door neighbour
is on a 2-litre. 1 ought to have
a 2-litre too.”

Besides testifying to the
social importance of the
four-wheeled perks, the study
points out that they are
important economically.
Hertz estimates that they
account for half or more of
the new cars sold in the UK,
and adds: “Assuming an
average price of £8 ,000. the
annual sales value of the
company car fleet market Is

approaching £8bn."
Another thing the study

does is to correct a false
impression previously shared
by, among others, the Jobs
column and the UK tax
authorities. The mistaken
belief is that, where company
cars are concerned, there are
two sorts of people: the
haves, and the have-nots
such as myseifl

In fact, there are three
sorts. In addition to ns have-
nots, there are two distinct
kinds of haves. The first are
people who need cars as a
necessary tool of their job.
The second are folk to whom
they are, mainly if not
entirely, an inessential perk.
What is more, the attitudes
of the three groups differ
markedly, sometimes in
surprising ways.

One of the questions the
608 were asked, for example,
was whether or not it is

important that company
represeseatatives are seen by
customers to be driving a
nice looking car.

My guess is that most
readers will expect “tool-
haves” such as sales people
and service engineers to be
more convinced of the good
effect on potential buyers
than “park-haves” who may
well never meet a customer
face-to-face. And that was
indeed what the survey
found. Of the perk-haves, 79
per cent replied yes it is
Important, with 15 per cent
answering no and the rest
undecided. Among the tool-

haves, the split was 83 per
cent positive and 12 the other
way.

Most convinced
But the group who were

most convinced were the
have-nots, with 95 per cent
saying yes and only 3 no.

Much the same response
pattern greeted the question
whether it helps a company's
image if its top management
have nice-looking cars. The
answers were:
Croup Yes No

% %
Have-nots 89 5
Tool-haves 88 8
Perk-haves 81 11

What may have heavier
implications, however, is the
pattern which emerged when
the executives were asked if

the idea of getting a better
company car is a strong
incentive to work hard for
promotion. The result was:
Croup yes No

% %
Have-nots 58 38
Tool-haves 54 42
Perk-haves 51 38
So two things would seem

fairly clear. One is that the
prospect of acquiring a more
resplendent four-wheeled
symbol of importance is not
seen as a particularly strong
motivating force by anyone.
The other is that toe people
most inclined to take that
view are those who do not
have a company vehicle in
the first place, and those
least inclined to take it are
the folk who have one as a
mark of status instead of as a
necessity of their work.

Part of the explanation
may lie in the perk-haves’
tendency to think their car is

a reward for the hard work
required by their current job
rather than a spur to work
still harder for a higher-level
post. About 52 per cent of
them saw the vehicle in that
way, with just under a third
believing the contrary. But
the balance among the tool-

haves was toe reverse.
Moreover, while both sets

of haves were largely content
with toe choice of vehicle
their company allowed them,
toe group who really needed
one were rather less satisfied

than those who did not.
Hence it is perhaps not
surprising that when asked
whether the quality of car
should increase with rank in
the company, the tool-haves
- with Si per cent saying
yes and 13 no - produced a
less favourable response than
their perk counterparts who
divided 94 per cent to 5.

Agreement
Even so. on the whole,

neither of the two sets of
possessors wanted there to
be a wide choice of car for
anyone in their companies.
In each case about half
thought it would lead to
abuse of the system and
resentment, with around 45
per cent thinking otherwise.
Nor was there much of a
difference between them on
the question whether they
would rather go on having
non-financial benefits such
as the four-wheeled variety
than see further Income-tax
reductions. The tool-haves
were slightly more opposed
to toe tax<ut option, voting
against it by 64 per cent to 25
compared with their perk
counterparts' 61 to 27.

The gap widened further

when the two groups were
asked what they would do if

the UK Goverment continued

its policy of increasingly
taxing the users of company
ears until they personally

gained nothing financially by
having one. Seven in every

10 of too tool-haves would
still want to keep the vehicle,

and three would relinquish

it. Among the perk group,

the balance in favour of
keeping was 61 to 39.

Nevertheless, toe fact that
about a third of all the
possessors would be inclined

to relinquish is hardly a
happy portent for British
industrial efforts. For the
Hertz study estimates that of

the £Sbn a year sales of new
cars to company fleets, about

90 per cent go to the three
top UK-based makers: Rover
Group, Ford, and Genera!
Motors as represented by
Vauxhall. The trio's share of
all new car sales in Britain is

under 60 per cent.
More ominious still Is that

when the haves were asked
how they would react to the
loss or their company
vehicle, more than half said
they would never buy a new
car but turn to the second-
hand market. So the ultimate
conclusion of the British
Government's present tax
policy might be to remote
large-scale car-manufacture
from the UK altogether.
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London
A major international financial services house, our
dfent is involved in banking, securities and
investment management

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive of a major Division,

die successful candidate wifl control all back office'

support operations both in the UK and
intemationafly.A keyelementwiD be towoAwith the

infopnatjpa«2Wtoes fynetjpft g&to&introdutfjtuiof

new systems. Support staff wffl total around 30QV

Candidates, aged 32-45, wfi) currently- hold a
senior management appointment controlling the
operations function ofa financial services busfoess.

They must have worked with well developed
computer-based systems and lave toe abifity to

MANAGEMENT SELECnQN

C.£80,000+Car -{-Benefits
contribute to the overall strategic development of

toe business. This is a board level position with

potential for advancement within the Group.

Interested applicantsshouldwriteendoataffa
comprehensive carricnfaimvttae and dagrthne

telephone number,<ii20tingRe& 275,toUrnManly
BAtOomnXWhiteheadRice,299RegentStreet;
LondonWLR8RLTel:01-6378736.

Melbourne
Equity Soles

Sydney
Our client is the Australian subsidiary of a global stockbroking network backed by one
of the worlds leading- banks.

to strepgtheri its Sydney 93d Melbourne offices. Applications are invited from brokers
who distribute Australian equities to institutions in the UK or Europe or from other
salespeople who feaye worked ag Institutional Dealers in Australia.

This is araieopportarnffty^tp build a 1

research and; technical support

Fbrfurtlm details plmsew&tact
RochesterRecruitment Ltd, lOth Floor*Garrard House, 31-45 Gresham Street,
London £C2V 73DN . TW: 01-600 0101 Ft&: 01-796 4255
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Overseas Equities& Fixed Interest
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foeseappointments offerthe right Individuals the opportunity

.^progress rapidly in a dynamic environment The salaries and

! benefits padgges ate very attractive and include generous holiday
SHtitiement, profit sharing and sharesave schemes and relocation

assistance wber&app&cabJe.

j .. to Heavier Rrtgsrs, Recruitment Adminl
BryanstrtStBeet, London.W1A2AZ.
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An equal opportunityemployer

Advisory

C
iticorp’s Private Banking Group provides a full

range ofbanking and investment services to

wealthy clients around the world. Our Investment

Departmentnowrequiresan experienced investment

adviser who will work with a team ofinvestment

professionals In our Berkeley Square office.

Vbu will be an investment professional with at

least fouryears experience in the financial markets.

Because this position involves interacting with high-

net-worth individuals, it is essential that you have a

high level of expertise in money markets, fixed

incomeandequities. Highly motivatedand dynamic.
you will need to fit into a sales team which is

energetic, ambitiousandhighly successful.

This position carries an attractive salary and
full banking benefits. Please respond by sending a full

C V.anddetails ofyourcurrentsalary toDerekProud,

Personnel Co-Ordinator, Citibank N.A., 41 Berkeley

Square, London W1X 6NA.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

CmCORP9CmBAN<

CANADIAN EQUITY SALES
£30,000

Our clieni is a well established Canadian
broker with a first class reputation in both Canada
and Europe.

Due to the expansion of their London
operation they require an additional salesman to

loin their sales team. The successful applicant will

be a graduate aged in their mid 20s with a

minimum of 2 years sales experience in Canadian
orUS equities.

For a confidential discussion please contact

Alexandra Hartree or Julian Fox on 01-583 0073
(day) or01-584 1685(outside office hours).

CORPORATEADVICE
SPECIALISTFINANCE
c£25,000 + Package

Our client, - a worldwide banking group,
requires a young qualified ACA with
investigations experience to join its team working
on equity investments, mezzanine finance,

management buyouts and general venture capital

related deals. Applicants should be in their mid 20s

with an interest in City finance transactions and
should be looking ata long term careerwithin this

rapidly developing field.

For a confidential discussion please contact

Jon Michel or RobertDigby on 01-583 0073 (day)

or01-6730839(outside office hours).

1 6-18NEWBRIDGE STREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

Badenoch &Clark
lomxmi- tuajOKMAM- HuotrrD*- muon Krarea* nunnoRECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

I Equities Research I

Europe
City
My client is a leading firm with a strong

commitment .to expanding its coverage of

Continental Europe.

In Ime with this expansion they are looking to

strengthen their European research capability

with the addition ofa number of experienced

analysts. Areas of specific importance are

Germany, Switzerland and France andmy
client requires previous in-depth

experience of these markets.experience

AttractivePackage
Candidates will have a minimum of 2 years’

relevant experience and will ideally have a
good command of at least one ocher European
language.

Ifyou match the above criteria and would be
interested inpursuingthese opportunities further
please call Charles Ritchie on 01-831 2000
(01-675 0670 evenings/ weekends) or write

to him at Michael Page City, 39-41
Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

At a Career Crossroads?
Hill Samuel Investment Services
la asaWng executives, aged 26 to

SO and wtifi experience In Indus-
try. commence or the professions,
to become Personal Financial
Advisers. All necessary training
and support will be given to

enable you to promole lha
renowned range of Hill Samuel
personal financial products and
servlcaa-

Confact Wdiarrf Armstrong, HU
Barnaul ftiwasOaant SarWoes LU,
» Qauun Awe’s Geta, London
Sirw 9BU. Tub 01432 4859.
(London Commuter area <mW

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Yea* fii flnnlwi. 33 jr.Ck. whb a
broad beftnesc leritpoiud. formerly

m.d. fa British inbsuUary, seeks
meuingfol employment with British

company wilUq management, admm-
ntratkm or sales and marketing. Well
connected and acquainted in the
Scancflnavian comurifli.

Write Box At**. Ktarodx) Tim.
IS Caanon Straet, Lrodoo EC4P4BY

SALES
Bond Sales

Senior Manager

UK Institutional Sales

German/Swiss Sales

General Bond Sales

UKEquities
Property Sales

UK Sales - French Institutions

UK Sales to Europe

General UKSales

ANALYSTS
SeniorBankingAnalyst Senior PropertyAnalyst

Oil Analysts

Please apply MIKE BRENNANon 01-430 1551/2653 or write

inconfidence to: Executive Selection Division, 9 Brownlow Street,

Holbom, London WC1 V 6JD.

DULC1E SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS • DULCIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS



SeniorManager
-Credit

Tb augment our credit function in London we wish to recruit a Senior
Manager who will report to the Divisional Directoi; Credit

The successful candidate is likely to have die following attributes and
qualifications.

* Aged between 30- 40 years
* Associate of the Chartered Institute ofBankers
"k Minimum of 5 years in corporate credit appraisal and lending

functions of a UK clearing bank.
* A thorough working knowledge of current appraisal, monitoring

and recovery techniques.
rk Good interpersonal skills

The Credit Division has prime functional respons
and monitoring of a diverse asset portfolio generated:
our expanding network of Regional Offices.

This is a key appointment and the remuneration
an attractive basic salary, company car, subsidise*
and other benefits.

Please respond with a full CV to:

John A.Newman, SeniorAssociate Directory
RoyalTrustBank, RoyalTrustHouse,

l London and

will include

ROYAL
TRUST

48-50 Cannon Street,LondonEC4N 6LD. RoyalTustBank

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

MONEY MARKETS DEALER c£35,000 + Cor
A money markets dealer with several years’ experience is sought to Join the expanding
dealing room of a Cfty based International bank. Applicants must have a proven track
record covering interest rate swaps/futures and
prospects in a challenging environment.

ieanfs must hove a proven trod
akance sheet trading. Excellent

DEALERS-CORPORATE DESK To£30,000
We are currently working on three different posts for leading names, one North American
and two European. Starling salaries vary from between £25,000 to £30.000. Main
qualifications for these openings are; previous experience on a corporate desk, skill at
developing business easily with existing and potential clients, and the abUtty to generate
business by getting competitive rates from your dealers.

CREDITANALYST- SPECIALIST £18,000^23,000
One of the major City based Japanese banks Is looking tora credit analyst experienced in
the analysis of property, project finance or aerospace. Applicants must be ‘A*
,'evei/degree educated and have the ability to have some level of marketing involvement
in support of the marketing team. Good prospects tor advancement are open to the
successful candidate.

ASSISTANT LEGALCOUNSEL To £28,000

updating of standard documents. This position will also entail liaison with the marketing
areaon such matters as syndicated loans, new issues and otherspecialised transacHor?.

ASSISTANTMANAGER— INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY c£30,000
A banker who Is a systems expert Is sought by one of the prime name City banks. Applicants
must have several years In a banking systems role, have experience of computer
Installation, enhancement and upgrading, etc. He/she must also be familiar with dealing
room systems, general communications and have some man-management experience.

'

Knowledge of IBM systems and Midas software would be advantageous.

EUROBOND OPERATIONS
One ofthe major Investmenthouses Is seeking to fUl an Importantmiddlemanagement role
In their Bond Settlements deportment. Working In a fast-moving and stimulating
environment, the successful candidate will be able to provide the combination <3
excellent management skills withan extensive knowledgeof bond administration.

c£25,000

For further Information about any of these position* ptoose contact eHhec
Christine Clayton, Cartxtoe Huddarl or KetttiSneJgrove.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William StreetLondon ec4rsen
Telephone 01-626 1161

JonathanWren

FUNDMANAGEMENT
to £80,000

The current level of recruitment activity in this area is such that experienced fund
managers, both equity and fixed income, who have hitherto hesitated to test the waters,

could be tempted with the range and quality of career opportunities currently being

handled by the investment team at Jonathan Wren.

We are currently advising a number ofprime investing institutions who wish to recruit fund

managers with top quartile performance, for positions from Junior Manager to Investment

Director level. Product areas include both domestic and international pens!on/institutional
funds.

Please contact Roger Steare

EQUITY SALESAND RESEARCH
to £70,000

As one of the leading recruitment consultants in the City, Jonathan Wren has the

expertise, market knowledge arvd contacts to place experienced brokers in positions which
satisfy both career and financial aspirations.

We are currently assisting several prestigious Gty broking houses in the development of
their equity research and institutional sales teams.

Please contact Ann Winder

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Tonathan\^ren
•r Recruitment Consultants

No.l New Street, (off Biahopsgatc), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01423 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

EQUITY INVESTMENT OFFICER
Our client, one of the world's most successful and dynamic international Is seeking to teendt a

young professional to join its expanding equity investment group.
As part or a small team, actively involved in the development of unquoted equity investments within

Europe, the successful candidate will be responsible for the analysis, structuring and monitoring of i

investments together with the preparation and presentation of investment proposals for line approval.
Applicants should be educated to degree level and have at least two yearn’ experience of credit

analysis. The successful candidate is likely to be working within a major financial institution renowned for
its strength within the venture capital field and must be able to demonstrate a high level of personal
presence together with effective communication skills.

In return our client can offer a competitive salary together with a full range of *»ntring benefits.

Interested parties sbcnM ring GUI FeaUeton oa 01-236 0723
for farther details or send their CV to

Weft Court Associates, II Weft Court,

London EC4M 9DN.

V _ . r l'.*i •“
. — •%

Appointments ICORPORATE ANALYSTS BANK ANALYSTS

Advertising

Also

Experienced analysts, preferably

ACA, MBA or with a relevant

degree, to cover UK corporates.

Analysts with fluency in one-or
• more European languages, preferably

Italian and/or German, are sought.

Appears

IBCA is the leading European rating agency, providing credit reports to major financial

institutions worldwide. As a result of expansion we are seeking additional analysts. The positions

involve travel, contact with senior officers of banks or corporations, the preparation of high,

quality credit reports and advising dients oh the credit status of rated entities.

on Page Suitable candidates will:

23, 26 + 34

be graduates

be able to communicate well, both orally and in writing

have experience of financial analysis

Senior Bankers
New. US owned, UK Bank Seeks on
experienced CSO. outside Directors,

end senior officers. Consumer and
small business. {ending, financial
management, and Bank of England
regulatory —parianna required. Top
compensation. Sand CV by Nov. 7th.

to St. James'a Club. 7 Park Place,

London SW1

Salaries will be competitive and commensurate with qualifications and experience.- Write in

confidence with full C.V- to the Managing Director,

IBCA
Eldon House, 2 Eldon Street, London EC2P 2A

Y

Young Ambitious Banker
(aged 28-30)

c.£30,000 + Banking Benefits + Car + Bonus
Cc

The Chase Manhattan Bank leads the world in the size and quality of their business In Global Custody. Crudal to the success of this

business Is the Job of managing the bank's network of subcustodian banks worldwide. This specialist group In London maintains

and develops these relationships, negotiates fee levels, and reviews possible alternative custodians. The Incumbent will liaise with

stock exchanges, clearing institutions and governmental agencies to build up market Information on behalf of clients: there will also

be a significant 'public' role. eg. speaking at seminars and conferences and contributing to training courses aimed at dients.

The ideal candidate is a young, ambitious banker (probably aged 28-30) with some knowledge or contact with banking institutions,

or alternatively, experience of international securities markets. This may have been gained within correspondent banking: global

custody: In an operations role within a securities house: or possibly even from a sales or trading perspective.

The position demands commerdai skills and finejudgement, a willingness to travel in Europe; America and the Pacific Basin, and a

mature outlook. Career prospects are excellent within this highly profitable and successful business sector.

r \c'i,
*

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01'248 36S3 (or 076382726 evenings/weekends)

or write, sending a detailed CVto the address below (or use our confidential faxline on 01-2482814).
Allapplications willbe treatedin thestrictestconfidence.

. 76, Watling Street, London EC4M 9BJ Tel: 01 -248 3653

SS0CIATE5
CONSULTANTS N RECRUITMENT

Wb are currently seeking Wgh-caBbre candidates lora wide ranged appointments, a smal selection of which is

outlined beta* A1 portions attract excellent salaries andcomprehensive banking benefits packages.

UFFE: PTT TRADER -SENIOR BROKER £35-40,000

A major international bank is seeking a Pit Trader, ideally with 2/3 years' experience, whist the Senior Broker

wffl sefl brokerage services to UK and European corporate clients and financial institutions.

TRADB^FX AND CORPORATE OM5JOO
Positions at aB levels for overnight dealers, currency and corporate. Minimum of 1/2 years' experience.

A.CA/S £20-30400

. N/Q and experienced ACA's are widely sought by major international and European banks and leasing

subsidiaries. Positions range from finandaTcontrol and project analysis, through toa corporate tax spectafisL

CORPORATE RESEARCH ANALYST £15-20400

Recently quaBfied graduate or MBA to join a team of 6 researchers, to prepare country and industrial reviews

and economic forecasting. Limited travel wfthfri Europe. Meal a®e, mkMwontioc . Some credit knowledge usefai-

FX NEW PRODUCTS £17-20^00

Thta position at supervisor or assistant manager tevelcaBs tor sound experience at sdflemert proceduresm
at least two of the foHowing: swaps, options, futures, FRAfe.

ASSISTANT MANAGER, SWAPS ADMINISTRATION to £25,000

The ideal candMata will be an ACA orACCA with banking experience. Managing a team of three, respondbOy

wfll include valuations etc. in the dealing room.

CREDIT ADMNSTRATTON MANAGER, PRIVATE BANKING teas
Aged late twenties, reporting to the GLM, responsMties wffl include reviewing credit applications, preparing

lenc&ig returns, and monitoring account plans. Excellent credt administration experience is essential.

MARKETING, FRANKFURT BASED DMSftbry
Financial executives are sought with fluency in a second European language and 5 years' experience of

marketing financial services and products in acquisition finance, commercial real estate, corporate finance or

IBOWMBCTs and project finance. Full relocation expenses are offered.

SWAPS MARKETING . to £40,000

Gradjata/MBA for international bank, minimum of 2 years' swaps experience plus captai markets knowledge.

For Information on the above and other vacancies or for a general dtecuestan in confidence on your

career development, please contact: IAN POPP or KAHYH WIMBTOHD.

Treasurer
West of England is one ofthe country's leading

and most innovative regional building societies.

It indudes estate agency, house building and
finandaf services. Afterthe proposed merger
^with Regency BaUding^SodetyJn May 1989, the
assets of the combined soefety will exceed
£1 Billion.

-

The managementof the Investment portfolio

and wholesale money market operations will be
a vital element of our plans and will make a
significant contribution to our overall

profitability. We now seek a Treasurer with the
experience and personal qualities to control and
develop this key area.

Extensive experience in money, gilt and capital

markets is required. Interest rate and liquidity

management skills are also essential. The
position demands energy and commitment and
the rewards will be commensurate.

MTERNA710NML SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London
EC3V9BY

Tat 01 895 8050(12 fines)

or 01 626 2150(24 hour)

Fax: 01 6262092

West of England's modem Principal Office is

situated in Marlborough, Wiltshire, one of the
mostattractive areas in the country, where the
quality of.lrfe is excellent The package proposed
includes car, concessionary mortgage, private

medical insurance and relocation costs.

' V:v • .v

....

A member of the I

Written applications should be sent to:

K Culley, Chief Executive,

West of England Building Society,

25 High Street, Marlborough, Wiltshire SN8 1NE
Telephone: (0672) 54371 SECU

CORPORATE

FINANCE

Intellect, commitment and potential are the

essential prerequisites sought by my well

respected clients in their search for TWO
outstanding executives.

UK Merchant

Bankers

Graduate AGAs/lawyers

Aged 24-28

^forking in one of the most vigorous opera-

tions in the City, yon will be capable of
overcoming a steep learning curve and partici-

pating fully in a diverse range of assignments.
These embrace financial advisory, capital

raising, corporate reconstruction, manage-
ment buyout and merger/acquisition roles.

Whilst acting for a wide cross-section of large
companies and groups, with an increasing

emphasis upon cross border work, the
department also has considerable numbers
of small company diems seeking public
company status.

Equity Analyst

Salary c.226,000

Car
Mortgage
Profit share

Prospects limited only

byability

The bank is a City leader and enjoys a global
reputation foroutstanding serviceandapplied
expertise. It is in turn part of a diversified,

international financial services group which
employs around 7,000 people worldwide. •

Wo are currently seeking an analyst, with broking or fundmanagement experience In any of the following ayrtom;
Ftaod Retailing;

If you are interested in this exceptional
opportunity, please write briefly enclosing
a CV or telephone for a personal history

form, quoting ref. 5150, to Nicola Wbolf,
Consultant - Banking/Finance Division.

AMiq

1
- . .

RECRUITMENTSELECTION &ADVERTISING
EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

2
13ki

?f
d

^ ambitious saJes-
flraida83 European researchfor a major house. A highly competitive salary Is offered.

'

43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1R Wfefc 01-242 8103

. Contact Dr Bspeth Davidson.
Stockbroking CMvtefon. Commodity

1,6 Shal^jW
Tel: 01-439 1701
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NORWICH UNION BUND MANAGERS
. . . LIMITED

IN VI:Vi'

A

1

1

: \ I TECHNOLOGY'
SERVICES MANAGER

Norwich Union is one otf-rije fiu9qst gcp«%
.
insurance and financial service? groups iglttic

#

UK, a market leader and an equal oppornj®hi£^
’

employer. - • - i .V

Norwich Union Fund Managers limbed,
members ofIMKP aqd magqgjng iota! funds in
excess of £12 billion, seek an Investment
Technology Services Manager to lead their

Technology Services team,-
*

•

Acyeloptpem of strategy and the implemen-
of system?, to support the fund

if process. Initiative and leadership
are essential and career development

prospects In this highly specialised sector axe
excellent for those with flair and proven tech-

zftg! s*oII&

Educated tp degree level ideally possessing n
relevant professional quahflcatipq, ypu rf|p«Hd

have considerable experience iq the premsfori-
ofcomplex systems for financial ascrs. kleallyln -

an investment emrironmcotAn nodnstsuMkog
offinancial marketswijl be an essegdal pfomepr

,

of this position.

The post is in Norwich, a prime location within
easy reads of the City- A competitive salary Is

backed ]by a first-class fringe benefits package
inrfadiffg performance related bonus and a
<poropiebcnsiYe rejpeadpa scheme where
appropriate.

You will undertake a staler role with the'
Group’s Computer Systcnas:DivisiQn. ia.ibe.

send full career and salary details, to:

Miss Fbyi Scott, Staff Division

'Norwich Union Insurance Group
-Surrey Street, Norwich,NR1 3NG.

NORWICH
UNION

d a

ry's leading

ig societies,

ling and
d merger
ly 1939, the

•xceed

*30*40,000
Accountants& Solicitors

425-30,000
Corporate fmanden with a mmimum of two years*

taptama within a yt ig.

the broking arm of a hagittry regarded UK r^igbant
bank. Workingwithin. a small, bin; highly activej

Our client, a prestigious UK merchant bank has an
jjctfpie and highly innovative Corporate Finance depart?

- njcntirwolvedinarangeof exciting deals.

Autonomy and a high leftf of mwkd!
with exceuent promotional prospects are some ofme
attractive aspects qfdm sole.

expansion ba* created opportunities for

professional with cagelleac academic back-
strong, outgoingpersonalities tomove into

mis demanding environment. Rewards and prospects
afpexceflenk

at MichaelPage C3ty, 39-41
WCZB5LH.

OpcwriCefobhn
Street, London

Contact Penny Bramah on 01-831 2000 or write to
heir at Michael " " * ""

LondonWG2B.
her at MichaelJAge City, 39*41 Parker Street;

h^epae^QialRecruitnitm:Qmsultaiits
London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

portfolio
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make a
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SENIOR INVESTMENT MANAGER
ItediaiicetDrimyoiircwnd^

.

IHsisartexceptientrf i$ty{fbrth£..

^

I,hig^swp^?sfuk
*

.tout

.

legutmgbit.

send assetallocation

i institutional environment
You rmistppss^sswdl<
cornmunlcate.effeetiWbF^t!

TheCompanyis fieadquarteredin attractive rural surroundings in Cheshire

andenjoyssuperb facilities. Itviews thisappointmentas crucial to its continued

successand i£0fBsrraga>WriilycpHipetitive compensation package which will be
strucmiEd^rojtdJhg^o ipSttifJual pffifereqce. .

ifyoifwQMld^iP,be^pn§ideceJfo«:thisaf>f
Mlrfrtinl ThngWingp &?fa preliminary discussion ©rwritetehlm at
lohn ?Qne«|Aime>

"« a
Sl

six’ll
n.v:

,***!>

tit'"!

m

jurii xena w i

atWASSOgaieS
rhn^KNL^i’ioNXL ^rimaky market -association

Applications are Invited for tisspjp$\fi£8«^
retaiy General of OTJA, the repwafartstwe bedp
of the major Issuing houses in the international

capital marteta Tfte Asaodation’a main pttfeo-

dras aiytpptomo^ co-pj**»^£sgf^SP*^

;^%&fS&3Sgbj-X^
dq<^ ^
to represent the interests of the:

.
primary market vto^a-rts-gowmmOTla, iegnla-

tory authorities, investment exchanges and

iteptfams arp4nyfted ftom candidates with
tpnyttal erpeinne in international capital

maitets including an appreciation of legal and
qcoounting questions and/or a good Mbninl*-

qamfldtdas ahoplfl Ittpre the
'MK»-s0d afidStnJ qualities .necespaiy t»

. hnpprtaxa new tfw*
In lthe ^Iftisfoess and regulatory dl-

. mate. 'Star this purpose, command of one or
more foreign languages would be an advantage.

65 -menfl
London.

. .

The Seenetaiy General
Committee and BoqzgL of QtrqctQM o<Sthe Asso-
ciation. He is responsible for ihe. day-to-day

management of its affairs, for the.prgM»lsadan-
and support .of all meetly jaS.

Board, the Ejpecntfoe Coupuitte* f^id ,tbp wiv
ona apedaliat sub-wmmlnnitte«rjuid for Qic

administrstipw <& its aoebimta. He[ ajaWr.^
Chairman S&^Sxecuii^e

‘

dealings with regoWoty and other aganefca.'-

— - - . . _ . _ lto bo. offered wH], b*»
commensurate with the abqye requlreroents.

Jtegtqujfr«d«gl4wfta to the gist instance ok

AAJ. Mattie,

phifaauBL

BDV

K*®"
:W1

lift'*
1

DYNAMIC INDIVIDUALS jl

We are one ef the warId> ^^^ eP9rqy broking compqni^. As
part of oifl^ RstuFa[ ;§rQMrtfl . te qi^Qy;^Wftienat staff

to join ourlJFoWn^- team& A^e^^re jself-w»ptivated, innovative

professibhal^ who 'can integrate; wiett into a}team yet maintain

independent fgspgn§it|Htty,

Ideal ,5® ;-«nipl6yp<jtjR>R -(iqwtQlRl -or

A -r*- y.fS5'
.

The position offers an attractive Temuneratfe^ i%ethei^ wlth-h4nge

benefits:- . .

’
' a.’ v

a.-:,:M'\

Candidates should reply in' confidence enclosing a cctfnprsh^nsive

curriculum vitae witti daytime, telephone numberJtor :.v.
-

International

Execntive Search
lion seeks fast track

Professkxnk to Recruit for

Financial Services Industry.

Salary Negotiable.

QPVkW|l«CBMre*Mdw tans. ..

.

Legal
Appointments
appear every

Monday

£25
Per Single

Column
Centimetre

£28
Premium
Positions

For Further
Information
Contact

01-243 8000

Elizabeth

Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy
Alexander
Ext 3526

FundManager
DiscretionaryManagement

forPrivate Client Stockbrokers
Ourdiene, ft ned^Kolongsubsidiasyofanujor bank, will shentfy appoint a Manager to
take charge oftfaeir discretionary funds.Wc would like to hear from candidateswho have a
wrongb«igro^ ra bib area, Expoience should be eidwr witha MerchantBankor a
Stockbroker.They should have a wH^waKliglwi r^pnyp yjipnf hyuv

This iaan unusual opportunity for someone to build up a department and ii could be used
as an opening to bring a team wirh them. It represents a first-class appointment with a
leading name in the trwestment world.

A substantial package will be negotiated but this is unlikely to prove a problem for the
right candidate.

Please apply torjodt Coutfc, Career Plan Led, 33John's Mews, London,WClN 2NS,
Veb 01-242 5775, orAntimnyJones on 01-348 3*41 between 7-30 pm and 9.30 pm.

4>MlT(o

^PasotxndConsukams,

f4-
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

• EQUITY SALES
Large European Bank requires Sales peo-
ple with 2-3 years experience selling Euro-
pean Equities into the U.K. Excellent
packages for successful applicants. For
further details please call Julie Shelley.
• CORPORATE TREASURY/FOR-
EIGN EXCHANGE TRADER
Experienced person required to join pro-
fessional team. Knowledge of foreign
exchange spot and forward trading, all

treasury products including options essen-
tial. Excellent opportunity and rewards
for the right person. For further details
please calfJulie Shelter.
« CONVERTIBLE SALES £NEG.
Good houses require convertible sales
people with 2-3 years experience. Lan-
guages and/or client base a great advan-
tage. For further details please call Julie
Shelley.
• SYNDICATIONS/NEW ISSUES
£NEG.
European house seeks a Syndication/New
Issues person with 3-4 years experience.
For further information please call Julie
Shelley.
• JAPANESE SALES
Very good experience required of selling

Japanese Equities, convertible, warrants
etc. Fluency in speaking Japanese would
be a major advantage- Please call Richard
Word.

For details

• BOND ANALYST
Good experience & knowledge required
in the French, Swiss. Dutch £ U.S.
markets. Please call Richard Ward.
* U.S. TREASURY SALES
Very good experience required in selling

U.S. Treasuries. Quality House. Please-
call Richard Ward.Richard
• DEALER
Unique opportunity. Experienced with
SPOT DM. DOLLAR, CABLE. Suc-
cessful FX Dealer required by private
company to run Dealing Room. Excel-
lent basic salary plus substantial profit
share. Annual earning potential well
into 6 figures. Based in Manchester.
Relocation expenses considered. Quote
DF/715.
• SALES
German National or fluent German
with Eurobond Sales experience to
cover Germany. Graduate preferred.
Miuor International House offers top
package. Quote DF/213
• SALES
U.S. Equities. 5 year Institutional Sales
experience, with good U.K. or Euro-
pean client contacts. Excellent package
offered by Top U.K. House Quote DF/
212

U.S. Equity Sales (Middle East Cov-
erage). £NEG.
Japanese Equity Sales (U.K. Cover-
age). £NEG.
Equity Sales (U.K. or European Cov-
erage!. £NEG.
Bond Sales Manager (5 years exp.).

£NEG.
Italian Bond Sales (2 years exp. I.

£NEG.
Spanish Speaking Sales Person {2
years exp.). £NEG.
Bond Sales (European Coverage).

£NEG.
Bond Sales (U.K. Coverage). £NEG.
Gilt Sales (2 years exp.). £NEG.
Corporate Finance Executive (4 years
exp.). £NEG.
Warrant Sales (2 years exp.). £NEG.
Canadian Dollar Trader (3 veurs

exp.). £NEG.

RING SUE STEVENS FOR
FURTHER DETAILS.
For details of the above please call
Tel. 01-377 64SS Fax 377 0887
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of the above ptoae caB TEL: 01-377 6488 FAX: 377 0887

Cambridge Appointments
Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

i 01-377 6488

looUna-tocWm paopMi flan »-so wMt sn imu»-
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flay Swajroe oa 01-883 OIML. . .

Leading US Financial
Services Institution

FINANCIAL ANALYST
AprastUqqs WSfl Street Firm,
looking fof a yo4,mg Rp»ncial
Cdrporqta Finpnqq Coverage Team.

trarfingworidwide. is

i a finandalte»namlcs bto, and wffl already havea
basic understanding of investment baulking products

! otfere axceSent career
i

t gsneiotRS compensation and a i

benefits package.

apd skitsi above
I write in confidence fo : TG . .

(Ref 517), Associates in Advertlsmg, Columbia
Aldwych, LondonWC2B4DX Please state in your .

letfer aiy company to which your application may not be

FIRST CAREER MQVR
CORPORATE FINANCE OR EQUITY SALES?
Rewanfing career- moves are a^l possible fbs those with a good
degree and interesting experiew* in stockbroking «rf banking-

1 Our- clients, who are all blue chip names in the City, are still

seeking high catibxa people wbp can achieve in the toughest

rqnkl you Tike the opportunity to meet two (Sty recndunepl
specialises ibr one bioqr to discim your next move? (There are no
com involved and meetings are without obligation to proceed
farther- if that w your choice.)

AH replies will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

If you am interested pleaae telephone Jokn Lead on 01 977 8105 or

0PN JfSS on «M4* PT aV. to:

The Qty gooathi Partnenbbi

mrmnmti ‘

Loodoa EC2M 4QK •

JOBS
flnwai’axaoiitiwcllBiitfti

|
vacancies py cotfactafl i

imc^nowtthqutcost,

1 Saule flow. London wix TAG 01-734

:

r

Suffolk street.'’rwagl 1LSD21-643:
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J
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Bond Sales
Salary Negotiable

We are currenthf very interested in naeabtg
enquiries from candidates who are

particularly invoked in the servicing of

European institutions in fixed income

securities. Graduates with relevant

languages world be preferred and the

ability to demonstrate a proven track record.

Syndications Manager— Fixed Income
Salary Negotiable

A.prominent European issuing house
requires on additional member for its

primary team. Ideally the candidate should

be suitably involved in this area at present

and be familiar with the ”working hours
”

which are naturally expected.

Euroyen Sales
Salary Negotiable

Aif attractive sales position is now being

established to complement our clients

existing trading presence in the Euroyen

fixed income product. Candidates should

km the necessary two years’ practical

experience with a good academic

background.

Warrant Sales
Salary Negotiable

An experienced equity-related sales person
is required by a prominent International

bank. The candidates should have a
complete understanding of warrants and
should also be fully appreciative of the

underlying Japanese equity market.

Manager — Foreign ExckangefMoney Markets Operations
Salary £25,000 + Benefits and Car

A European bank is seeking an experienced person for this position. Suitable applicants must be
fully conversant in the foUounng areas:*- Foreign Exchange, Loans and Deposits. ECR Eurwurtes,

CDs with particular emphasis on futures. Options, FRAj and Interest Rate Suwps. Candidates
must also be able to demonstrate good team management skills.

For further information phase telephone 01-726 4133
and speak to JIM ADAMS or write to Aim,

enclosing full CM, atz 2-9 Mason's Avemur.

Mnghga Street. London EC2V 5BT.

BnnteMt CflNntturts
ADAM PEN
Associates Limited

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Information Technology

£60,000 Upwards
a prominent Financial Services Group, has
te distribution rights to an innovative satelliteO ar Client,

acquired the
beamed Real Time Price Information System. They seek a

Managing Director.

R eporting to the holding company board, the position will
'eloping a company. The initialinvolve establishing and dev*

task is to devise the marketing strategy for selling this unique
and competitively priced service to rnajor financial institutions

and their professional advisors. It will then be necessary to

recruit and co-ordinate a professional marketing team, initially

in the UK.

andidates are likely to be aged 28 to 40 with a sound track

record in sales and marketing^and an understanding of the

financial markets. Ideally this will have been gained within a
data system company but possibly in a financial institution.

Entrepreneurial flair, professionalism and management skills

are essential criteria.

p discuss this challenging opportunity in confidence

•lease contact Stephen McAlinden. 20 Cousin Lane,

EC4R 3TE. Telephone 01-236 7307. Fax 01-489 1130.

A.
KENNEDYSTEPHENS

SEARCHAND SELECTION SPECIALISTS INTHE FINANCIALMARKETS

<r>»^ i'+tS
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ExperiencedinBond Settlements

andreadyforanew challenge?

£Excellentpackage London
Our client Is a small, young and dynamic business which
developsandsete financial informatjoc services. ItscGent

list includessome of the biggest andbest known financial

institutions- banks, brokerage houses andlund^
managementgroups- inthe City. And it is expanding
dramatically with now offices opening fri London andNew
York, with new product Tines for both Trentand back offices,

and through its development of the best systems and
telecommunicationsnetwork inthemarket

This new position otters you a rare opportunity to

become the Manager ofa major new International Bond
Database product Using your priorexperience as a
customer ofsuch sendees, you will bethe company’s bond
expert, in charge of all aspects of the product induing its

designand specification, thedataentry,recommending

and implementing enhancements necessary tokeep it a

customer service.
L&elytobe aged 30 plus,youwB havean in-depth

knowledge of international bond settlements, preferably

gained wttha prestigious house. You wffl be p.c. terminal

Berate, and wll need to use yourstrong written andspoken
communicationsfcSis.

Please reply in confidence giving concise career, salary
and personal details to:-
SarahOrwtn,RefER130,
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing.
21 Conduit Street, LondonW1R 9TB.

Aftamativeiy, ring heron 01*353 1070 foran informal

discussion.

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OF AFTTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

CREATIVE
FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS

Wallace. Smith is a specialistmerchant bookbased In London. The
strongly analytical nature ofour organisation is reinforced through our
consulting ftinctions and through our market making operations.

Our goal is to add long term economicvalue to our clients’ businesses,

by helping them both tomake better decisions and to measure this

improvement
To assist us in meeting this goal, and in support ofourgrowing
operations in European markets, Wallace, Smith isnow recruitingtwo
additional Risk, Arbitrage and Technical Analysts.
We are looking for one senior and one junior analyst, both analytically

minded, technically aware, creative, flexible and ambitious. Since a
large amount ofdircxrt clientwork is involved, excellent interpersonal
skills are essentiaL

Ifyour educational background reflects mathematics, statistics or
engineering,combinedwithexperience in financial markets analysis
and modelling, wewould like to discuss acareerwithyou atWallace,

Smith.
Please sendyour curriculum vitae, in confidence to:

George Romanowski. Assistant Director;HumanResources,
Wallace, Smith Trust Co Limited, 77 LondonWall, London EC2 1AB.

Wallace, Smith Trust Co. Limited

to £42Kp!us car
Rirmingliafn

As a group of distinguished and progressive legal practices we wish to appoint a mature professional

to develop commoa interests and promote joint ventures.

The successful candidate will assume full responsibility for administering die coordination of the

Group's policy for expansion both nationally ' and internationally, the introduction of shared

technology and management systems, joint conference acid receptions and die development of

common marketing strategies designed to improve, overall profitability. The coordinator will also

•work closely with the Group’s Director of Training, who is currently expanding its education and
training resources into technical research and publications.

Candidates, aged 30-45, possibly with a legal or accountancy background will already have

appropriate managerial experience, must have the personality to communicate at all levels, a genuine

interest in the wider aspects of business and the organisational ability needed for this highly unusual
•" developmentrole. •

Interested applicants should write, enclosing a uMnperilicnMec

CV, including current remuneration package no Martin Shaw,

do Simpson Curtuc_41 P*dc Square, Leeds LSI 2N5-

A Mrlii.i«1j^i
|
iingnfmiliipwdiai hw firm

. . ...

Alaop WiUdnsoo, Dickinson Decs. Ortomc Qwh, Pin»aKftCo., Sunpaoa Carets.

InvestmentManagement
Trainee.

C. Foreign &c Colonial ManagementGroup is one ofthe oldest investment
groups in theGtyofLondon with over£2,000 millionunder management.

The Group manages the portfolios ofinvestment trusts, unit trusts, pension

funds, chanties and private clients.

We are currently seeking an investmentmanagement traineetojoin our
Fixed InterestandQuantitativeManagementteam.Trainingwfflinvolvework
on allaspectsoffixed interestinvestmentmanagementanddieposition offers
excellent career prospects.

CL The ideal candidatevnllbeaged in thtirearlytwentiesand possessagood
universitydegree in either Mathematics orEconotnics.Experiencegained in

the fixed income markets either as an analyst or fund manager would be
preferable.

CL We offer a generous package includingan attractive salaryand a full range

of fringe benefits. Candidates should write enclosing a full curriculum vitae

to:GJE. Faherty, Administration Director, Foreign&ColonialManagement
Limited, 1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4ROBA

FINANCIAL
FUTURES &
OPTIONS

Male, age 27, well

educated. S years trading

in LIFFE and CBOT.
Seeks new opportunity to

expand ' on present
background and

experience.

Write Box A1034, Ftraxhl Thnro,

M CaaoM Street. Laarfoa EC4P
4BY

Managing Director
International Fund Management

London Excellent Salary Package
An independent group with a European base is seeking an experienced managing director to

run their international operation from the London office.
‘

A highly motivated person is sought who has excellent business development skills, the ability

to expand the division and to initiate new business. There is a stable client base in-house so

therefore personal clients, although an advantage,- are not a pre-requisit.

This is anew position. The Managing Director willbe experienced in international investment.

He/she will be responsible for overseeing the direction and assessing the performance of third

party fund managers. Certain general investment direction for a number of private clients is

also likely.

Probably aged 40+, a competitive salary package to include equity ownership and profit share

is available to the successful applicant. „
*.

Forfurther details please contact us quoting reference number VSAR 1088.

RochesterRecruitment Ltd, 10th Floor, Garrard House, 3145 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7DN Tfel: 01-600 0101 Fax:01-796 4266

'InternationalSearch& Selection

PROPERTY FINANCE ACCOUNT OFFICER
European Bank's London operation, expanding
into new areas of business, seeks an individual to

set up and develop property finance activities.

2/3 years’ specific property experience is re-

quired in addition lo credit skills acquired in a
banking environment

Salary: c.£35,000 p.a. + benefits

Contact: Frank Hoy

Working within the Corporate Lending area of

this prime International bank, this position offers
' a graduate banker good prospects and progress-

ive responsibility. The Bank requires a positive

approach and relevant corporate marketing ex-
perience.

Salary: To £25,000 pjl 4- benefits

Contact: Maggie Griffiths

SENIOR MARKETING ASST CREDIT MANAGER
A leading International Bank has a vacancy tor a
senior and versatile person to undertake Busi-
ness development with UK and European corpo-
rate clients. The role requires a good academic
background and formal credit training, in addi-

tion to relevant practical experience.

Salary: c.E40,000 p.a. + benefits
Contact: Frank Hoy

Responsibilities of the position wffl Include runn-

ing the Credit area and approving complex loan
documentation. Ota- efient, a wen respected
European Bank, requires a ctocumentation/credit
background, leadership skills end fluency In

French.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Salary: To £25,000pj. + benefits lneL car
Contact: Maggie Griffiths

5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
LONDON EC2M SPP
TEL: Ovezfl 7801 FAX: Ot-638 2738

Leading US Financial

Services Institution

CAPITAL MARKETS
One of the leading US Financial Services Institutions, active

in the global markets, has a vacancy for a Junk* Associate
on the Capital Markets Desk.

The successful applicant wilt be responsible for the co-
ordination of documentation for transactions originated from
the desk, in particular new issues. They will also have
involvement in the planning, research and development of.

new products and the subsequent marketing to mainly
Australian and New Zealand dents.

Appficants must be educated to degree level and be quaWed
lawyers with relevant experience in international finance and
bmiking, preferably acquired in Australia or New Zealand,
etther in private practice or at another investment house.

Ourcflertt is interested in applicants who have a desire to

move into mainstream investment banking product
development origination, marketing and execution.

The position demands a strong, confident personality which
tea pre-requisite forsuccessful negotiation and effective

Bateon with other professions. A thorough, conscientious

and organised approach to work is essentiaL

UK EQUITIES

Private Client Stockbrokers

FosTel Investment Management Limited is the investment
manager for the British Telecom and Post Office Staff

Superanhuittlon Schemes with assets totalling some £15
billion. We are seeking high calibre graduates and
professionals to fill the following positions:-

. AIRCRAFT FINANCE
to £35,000 + car

Tfac rirtrafr rram at fading tnteniafinreif

bunk is wdl known far it leadership and market

commitment. The search far an additional

Marketing Officer has msahod froa a stead;

increase in activity

HEAD OF UK MARKETING
c£40,000 minimum

UK cotpotamnackct b not aneasy market for

a newhonkto penetrate. From die hank, it requires

* qmqg rapfral hasp, fern rnmmlrmmr from

jbaxehoUeo, and willingness to mfe a long-term

approach. Oar client Ells these criteria.

This is a senfa position(XjdttBani,andwffl put to

the test your business development experiences

well as year confkfericc m negotiating and

structuring transactions.

Most Hedy robe aged between 28-38, you shoidd

haw a thorough swlripg knowledge rfdttairciaft'

fimnccscctotThissho^bchackcdbyarranjbcr

fiem the fafividnal aagoed die task, it requires

the desire to succeed in competitive

condaiottt, the. ability to adopt a “hands on”
mnrfapri^

g
a
|
p»Mfh ntiihr maforampyJ frrafygy

ovaries* and an appetitefor business which can

oid; he satisfied % eaceptfanl opportunities. If

you match these standards, we should fife go meet
you to discuss this opportunity in person.

This appointment oficc exceptional scope fix

jy»T<nnn| ;whipvpmfnt airiwn a maJnr nrgwiBewkm;

duianuneiaikmoffiacdmDieficcttte.

Contact: Loretta Qmgfay

The xammeration package will reflect dm
importance of the role, including a basic salary

which is unlikely to be fas than £40,000.

Canteen Jocelyn Bobon

Mease telephone 01*606 1706, or send a Curriculum Vitae to
Anderson, Squires Ltd, Financial Kecnntmcnt Specialists,

127 CheapsUe, London EC2V6BU

.Executive Division Anderson, Squires
Hi

Opportunities

Individuals, Teams and
Partnerships

Throughout the UK

INVESTMENT ANALYST
Working on the Small Companies portfolio, die job holder
wifi make dealing decisions in the sector for which he/she
has responsibility. 12-18 months previous experience and
a sound knowledge of one or more industrial sectors are
essentia).

Our cheat fc a small and highly successful Corporate Finance Stockbrokeririisno in tit« frrtcf snH

*

.. n. ... w**DXOKer

Our client is one of the largest

provincial siodcbiotung operations
with offices throughout the UK.
This old established British owned
firm is strongly committed to the

private client and now seeks
indhiduals/teams/partnerships to
expand and further develop a large

well established diem base. They
would also consider the possibility

of opening further branches to

accommodate new teams.

In addition to a professional

and friendly working environment

the company can offer full access

to quality research facilities and a
highly efficient computerised
administration system.

Successful applicants should
be self-motivated processionals

and must have a client base of
their own. Remuneration can be
constructed to meet individual
needs and win include a profit

sharing scheme and discretionary
bonus.

For a strictly confidential
discussion please telephone or
write to Robin Douglas or John
Field quoting reference 1157.

INVESTMENT TRAINEE
The job holder will join the Securities Investment
Department and will be trained In the analysis of UK
Securities. Applicants should have a good Honours degree
and be numerate. Previous work experience is preferable.

Competitive salaries are offered including a subsidised
mortgage, 5 weeks holiday, loan and bonus scheme after
qualifying period.

Please apply with full career and personal details to:-
Sheena Gibson, Personnel Manager, PosTel Investment
Management Ltd, Standon House, 21 Mansell Street,
London El 8AA

speaaimngm me investment nrnst sector; ana otnerareas ofAsset Based Research tk~Company is profitable due to itsfocused approach within the securities industry/™^
There is a requirement for one, or possibly two corporate finance executives whoaxe able to make an immediate contribution to the progress of the

should have two or three years ofgroumfing,gainedwit^Sabl^LSSnSntbS^
Good academic qualifications are required with the ability to work with

ZgSSaSgg" emUaa** °* <*«*

Salary is negotiable.

Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonW1X7AH, quoting«£(lj3lS6)
Sp,flCI*

lVi

financial Search and Selection POSTEL
Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER& OPPENHE1M INTERNATIONAL

i
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with coldyvar and agitprop
dey on ffie last ‘cosy duopoly’ season before satellite arrives

TT 'y'ere we go Own: back
m 'm once mote on the old
m ’ m green sob in London,

-JL -A- after a break for the Ptir
HaBa;and a baHriaywhiqh Involved'
watching a bif iof French

-

and a
ofWelsh television (dearoh dear) it
seems that we have begun the test
autumn season before the age of
satellite. This is the most important
period <rf the year fin: television —

-

the biggest and brightest new series
have always been saved for antw iw^
- so the existing terrestrial broad-
casters, BBC and XTV, should now
be working harder than ever before
to please ns. : r • .

-

They know that. cmm»

-

jmtniwn
1989.

.

we shall have an unprece-
dented number Of Hltarturt l iiuw to

.

chose foam. Assuming no- disasters
(which' is assuming quite a lot)
very least we own expect by this
time next year. is. an increase of
seven new channels by satellite:
four from Rupert -Murdoch and
three from BSB-Now isthemoment
when the “cosy duopoly” ahn^Td be
doing everything it can to ensure
onr loyalty once the new celestial
Pied Pipers arrive; so how are .they .

shaping- up? Not awfully impreS- -

pie. Game Set And'Mattk sctuaHy
seems mere out-dated, than Piece Of
Cake. .

We have seen the camerapair
streetsca^to^

as we have seen the long meaning-
ful glances; and the studied .eccen-

tricity of the London "circus.” Ian
. Bohnis a pgfcffly adequate iriheri-

tor of .the Michael <3ame/Bichard
Barttm/Sean 'C&mary mantis, but
the cddHrat metaphor used in spy
stories hy Ee Cand and, m in this
case,- Len Leighton* now feels

depressing dAml^:
'* •'

'Pftog~Cy-C6to'hasrfo»iaidvantage
-of being .made l^raevptal .former

such* as writer Least GrfffUhs who

'

created Minder antHqBrectotttto
Toynton who proved Ms mastery of
the aeffori aeqnfiooe an The Swee-
ney. Onder M» control. Piece Of
Cake Is at its most emitting and
watchable when Spitfires *re flying
under bridges or dogfights are

The two biggest new drama series
from XTV are both made wife .very
high production values (location-

.

filming, expensive casts, authentic
"

period detail) and may sell interna-
tionally. but they are both remark-

1
:

1

ably bid fashioned. Jtoce Of Cake is
yet another series about the Second
World War, and Gome Set And
Match Is yet ftnnflwnr cold war spy
drama. With the Russians pulling -

out of Afghanistan, promising to
release their political prisoners .

(weH, some of them), and planning
a stock exchange to sell shares in
state industries to the Russian peo-

Any dairo to a raison d'etre for

fed aeries' outride Sheer enterbrin-
. meat presumably rests oh' its
refusal to accept traditional
hero-worship of "The Few.** Yet that
bubble was burst in 1961 when Dud-
ley Moore- far Beyond Th^Frwye
ibeg^“Sfr.Sfr,I-want to beoueXjf
The FerwP only to be told sternlyby
Jonathan Miller “fm sorry Peridne,
there /airg jdp-tmany^R, now,
yon want to re-write the myth and
show that The Few were much like
any other group of young men
(which they presumably were) you
need to do more than merely turn
fee whole thing npriiio down
make them out to be a bunch of
shits.

The new season’s drama from the
BBC, .on the other hand, mostly

- seems to be tarred wife an agitprop
brush. There Is nothing wrong with

1 radicaldrama, but fee story and the
characters must come first and the

.. message must emerge naturally
' from them, otherwise the viewer
gets the nasty fading that fingers

are being wagged at him and he
. switches off

Both the BBC1 “detective" series
South Of The Border and the BBC2
legal series Blind Justiceseem more
concerned wife creating a sympa-
thetic view of black people and
wage-slave women, and whenever
possible Mack wagfoelave women,

- *h«m with .fee of the
- Consequently they feel as much like
" civics lectures as entertainment
-There may be some truth in the
belief feat trieviskax, by displaying
in fiction an unreal but desired
social system (with the Inns of
Court peopled by Mack female bar-

risters, south London council
estates by Mads female detectives)
ww lwip faring about that in
reality. Butit does not make for
credible or wiiiwtoiwHig <tw>w».

.

BBCl's First Bom is considerably
mare and it looks as
though fee message - something
about TTian using genetic engineer-
ing to play god - will slide in fairly

unobtrusively on fee back of a
strong narrative rather than being
beaten frxto the viewer’s head with
an old copy of “New Society." How-
ever. the narrative, although
strong; had some terrible holes in
Episode L
For instance. If fee Ministry of

Defence wanted the goriHafouman
hybrid for its warrior potential, as
MoD man Lancing asserted, why
did MoD man Forester talk about a
aperies “wife man's intelligence but
not his homicidal aggression"? And
when it cones to killing fee infant

does it seem likely that a military

scientist wife a lab full of drugs
would choose to drive his Lan-
drover across country at midnight
and launch the child down a fast-

flowing river in a Moses basket?
Furthermore, how could adoptive
father Christopher believe in “a
mix-up at the incubators" to explain
the human look of “Gordon" given
that fee baby was covered in gorilla

hair when he arrived at Christo-

pher's house?
Moving from drama to journalism

we find the BBC striding deter-
minedly backwards into its own
post Out Of The Dolt's Bouse, judg-
ing solely from this week’s episode
about health, is one of those series

caught in the amber of sixties femi-
nism. We were told of the embafr
rassment women felt before the
NHS arrived about any illness
below the waist, about nostrums
bought from the chemist, and ill-

ness cb11”1^ by ^nming conditions
— for all the world as though m«w
never suffered embarrassment,
never bought chemist’s potions,
never suffered from bad housing
conditions.

In view of the slither into tabloid
television which has been proceed-
ing across fee medium’s entire front
it is. perhaps, no great surprise to

discover BBCl early on Saturday
evening presenting Hearts Of Gold
which borrows from This Is Your
Life, Candid Camera, and Jim 11 Fix
IL Esther Rantzen pins paste med-
als onto worthy grannies and do-
gooding neighbours, and goes out
into the streets to do a 1949 cockney
charlady act to see who will help
her wife a dropped flower arrange-
ment Nine out ot ten pedestrians
obviously think “Oh dear, Esther
Rantzen again* and hurry oast The
short sighted and half deaf who are

Michael Degen and Ian Holm in “Game, Set and Match” on ITV

deceived are given, more Toytown
medals.

Like The Price Us Bight and That's
Life, this new series is deeply vul-
gar. In the true Latin sense of per-
taining to the plebeian, so it will no
doubt be a roaring success in the
ratings. The BBC will need some of
those as well as its programmes of
traditional quality when - if - the
satellites axe up and push comes to
shove.
But does "traditional quality"

really have to mean driving the
Nine OYSock News back into the
mists of the corporation's Reithian
past? Admittedly there is not ail

that much you can do with the for-

mat of a television news bulletin:

you can switch from one to two
presenters and vice versa; you can
introduce or abandon the “busy
newsroom* background; you can
change the title sequence.
On Monday the BBC did all those

things, and since their previous rev-

olution had been an increase from
one to two news readers mid on
abandonment of the busy news-
room. this week's revolution com-
prises a reduction from two to one
and the rcintroduction of the busy
newsroom. Furthermore the ludi-
crously portentous “BBC News
From Outer Space" title sequence,
with those digital information blips

raining down on London, has been
replaced by what looks like a pas-
tiche of the Ally- Pally mast symbol
from the nineteen fifties combined
with the splendid art-deco dust cov-
ers or the first four BBC Year Books
(192S-3I).

Can this possibly be the best way
to maintain our loyalty in Che face
of the satellite threat? This article
has not even touched on the new
current affairs and comedy series,

but if the BBC'ITV output over fee
last fortnight in those areas as In
the others really has shown the best
that they can do, then f shall be at

the front of the queue for satellite

dishes.

Madama Butterfly I

Promised Land
COVEftfT QARDtiN

As if to.spafflgfrttfce ever-open
doors ot tiie new regime in'

Floral Street, Scottish Opera’s
production of Madama Butter-

fly arrives at fee Royal Opera
House enedya weekafterthe
Welsh bhrifonal^ofafooQr. Max
Loppert reported upon this
Butterfly when. It was first

seen in Glasgow in April 1987,
welcoming it wholeheartedly
a$ “a superbly strong, fine-
tuned piece of music theatre.**

Much ofthat distinction Ispier
sored at Covunt Garden.
The production marked

Nuria Expert's debut fn the
open house. She Jrto produce
Rigoletto at Covfent Gfcadenife
December and this staging,
which she has„ re-rehearsed,
introduces ' tiils-a^ieCt ofTier
work to Landau.dmtteacci*. Xte :

sheer righfewr^^age Jlgt

breathtaking: Ezio Frigerio's
rambling; shambling Japanese

.

tenement fills ft*1 proscenium
space and Instantly defines the
genteel poverty In -which the
tragedy- Is 'enacted, while
neighbours peer -through baft-

conies and round screens to
watch the destruction* and the
understated updating to the
1920s. is chiefly resolved
through FrancaSquardaplno's
pertSctly^nafriiM cos^hfiBs.'

' •"*'

Nothing jars ahd BsjmrPs 1

KV1RYMAN,CHELTENHAM

-mnotionk Is faddcja&r-^han-
neRed into a single gesture of
despair.

-• Had the musical standard of
fits evening equalled the dra-
matic it would hate-made one
of fee most memorable occa-
sions in recent Covent Garden
seasons. But It Is not quite
there, yet; one Is prepared to
believe that with firmer con-
trol from the pit (Michael
Schonwandt conducts) every-
thing could be pulled together,

and a more ferflBng equation •

of oreheatii and Btngarfpoald
be created. Too much lacked fn
excitement and polish hut
night, coariiegainedlottdneaw
had to substitute for carefully

ri«m, aneoi^Hahd -
: Sazuki-fronxrMlao

tion of the stnypoimin^^^^^meuo makiz
fee* kernel of- its cruelty^ lne.< jkebat, gad. a fin
paradox ofButterfly --thattts > -Ahagdass frqmJbi
theme may be universal and mars. There nre
ever-relevant, yet it still nesses .among t

resists-wholesale relocation to ' parts dther, mere
any other culture, context - . scope for someo:
seems more telling than ever, together- and proj
The final momimts^one-of the fonnances am. to
few passages in which Bspart pirn*: tim product]
deviates from sfrktfldeBty to deserves,

the libretto, are heart-ctaab-
:

. ./ . . .

ingly direct: a' whirlwind, of . .-AMfCW I

Bn- fee kadiiig «h^ers. had-Lnianr
'i'lg^'-agedltp- mtt^HUlhi&g1^ m
d’s Impressloh. CafMriae Mtlfl-
Bse tano’s Butterfly looks exqut-
nm ’rite, tempdring tm^mesawlth
the - vulnerability, and is unfail-
the Ingly musical in her stoging;
lie more powm (or perhaps more
Mft- sensitive accompaniment)
to would have been welcome,
the ' Arthur.- Davies’s Pinkerton
the - tanks widb (much of the first

ed act in fact) to settia but Ids
0's appearances In the final scene

wM attogetito more conyinc-
i’s iog. Thex^ fi a wriHintehed
ia^ Sasuldfrom Hlao Qlnii, a Chi-
^osUifa^merio-makfng her house
be.-r ^debat, and ~a findy-moulded
gsi ‘te^pl— ftmt Job^mb Snm-
hd mars. Thera, are few weak-
ill nesses .among the smaller
to

'

-parts dther, merely pfonty of
- . scope for someone to draw
er. together- and prefect the per-
he fonnanewm. to tiir higher
cat idane timijpidncthM gorfehly

There is no pretence of
Indifference in Joint Stock’s
piece about Israel at fee Shaf-
tesbury H&H: fee Arabs are the
patient, courageous victims of
the brutal, unreasonable
Israelis. Karim Alrawi has
devised a fairly simple plot,

though director Nick Broad-
hurst has added a good deal of
decoration illustrating the vari-

ous characteristics of each
side. Alrawi provides himself
wife a weak-willed protagonist
always looking for the most
profitable course. Radi (Vin-
centEbnhim) is a decent Arab
'labourer at first, competing
with his fellows for such work
as the lsraehs will offer.

Be then encounters an Arch-
angel (Leo Wringer) who has
been brought down

-

by light-

ning. He also , meets a “born-

again" rabbi, whose motto is

“The Bible, is my real-estate

deed,” and a notorious Israeli

colonel. Bloody Boss (Tony
Guilfoyle). The colonel’s son
Rudi has quit the Israeli forces

to live in Chicago. Sadi is so
like Rudi (being acted by the
same player) that the colonel
w>n«t« him as an Israeli sol-

dier, wife Rudi’s ZD card.

In the second act we see
what sort of soldier he turns
out. He is careless about the
map-references he gives the
choppers and fee bombers. He
even orders a few raids on tar-

gets made up on the spur of
the moment. When his wife
comes to the well his unit is

guarding, in an uncharacteris-
tibaHy sentimental passage he
declines to recognise her or
allow her to draw water.

Seduced by the easy, profits
that seem to flow from Israeli

settlements on Arab land, Radi
he leaves his post and goes
back home; but his deserted
wife is to marry someone else
and he is arrested by his old
comrades.
He is still for Israeli settle-

ments. but the Archangel
appears again. “It’s not the
man but fee choices he makes
that matters ” Radi says, so,

with another about-turn, he
asks that all the Arab villages
that the Israelis

.
have

destroyed should be restored;

and one by one they shine
through the hills of PaulDartfr
backcloth.
-There is much-cabaret-style

humour with little reference to
anything; including a long talk
about arse-wiping borrowed

Randy Warshaw

Andrew Clements

THEPLACK

When the American
post-modern dancer Trisha
Brown came to London in 1979,

her debut performances
prompted little local excite-
ment and some scorn. Her
return- visits In 1983 and 1987
made an altogether bigger
splash: a measure of Dance
Umbrella’s recent success in
.weaning. prim British rpisfps
"auto the latest American dance
jrfUyma.

There are now British audi-

ences eager, too, for fee work
of Brown's alumni; On Monday
fee The Place was sold out for
the Randy Warshaw Dance
Company’s first performance.

.
As yet, Warshaw’s choreog-

raphy lx very close to the
mother source. Crucial to the

idiom of both is the sense of
dance as current. You see
movement passing along fee
body, carrying dancers across
the stage — and enlivened by
constantly shifting dynamic
inflections: whorls, cascades,
rapids, pools of motion. The
spirit is casual, colloquial; men
and women dance as equals, as
working colleagues. -

Sonctus, the first of fee two
.works shown here by War-
shaw, feels like the Sip aide of
Brown's 1985 Lateral Pass (a
piece not yet seen in Britain).
Both feature vivid, superfluous
scenery and saccharine, mini-
malist scores; in both fee cho-
reography embellishes its lam-
bent, un-rlgorous stream of
motion wife straight or right-

angled positions. You feel at
once a subtle variety of texture
in the dance phrase. The style

is flat-footed, the planted heel
anchoring the weight of fee
body as it tips this way and
that The liveliest passages
occur in encounters between
dancers - particularly in some
duets involving Bill Young,
where he is plainly a man
more partnered than partner-

ing. Elsewhere the choreogra-
phy is all palatable, but unme-
morable: in one eye, out the
other.

The other work, Fragile
Anchor, is a clearly structured
ft-p ri accumulating composition
that soon proves too tepid for

comfort Despite such hand-
somely sculptural details as

the open palms, or fee weighty
hops in downward-facing ara-

besque, my main impression is

of an overrldingfy soft-grained
mood. Little is done to animate
fee space beyond each body’s
personal reach; and with each
dancer locked into his or her
own small personal space, even
when moving parallel or in
unison, fee tone became that
of a group trance. The dappled
texture that has proved ini-

tially attractive in the first

minute of Sonctus is essen-
tially, despite changes of
tempo and language, fee same
dappled texture throughout
both works. Too muted, to have
force, too solemn to be fun.

Alastair Macaulay

October 28-November 3
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' Xf you work in .the business centre of
BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
Lausanne, lugancl luzern, st
GALLEN, ZUG, ZORIGH: Or ..WINTER-
THUR t— gainthe edge pv?ryour b^mpeti-
tors. Have the Financial iSn^JB^dJ^ieli-
vered to

.

your office at no extra efiarge and

When you take out your^ficstsubscrip-

tionto the F.T.;we"Hsendyou 12 issues free;

Then see for yourself why - William. Un-
V 1 Annnnal

THEATRE * -
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.

MeasureForMeasure (Barbican).
Pick oftheRSC London reper-

toire. a gripping revival by
JBcholas Hytner, strongly acted,
:with Wittydesign references to

CUXTESpUIlUCm, W PQKV*
with tfte.Vbest . coverage x>f _international

finance.
-”

G«ievd («22>^l16M
And askPeter Lancaster foi^details.

1with wittydesign references to
LtoydsofLondanaDdti^PtHnpi-
dou Centre in Paris (638 88B1X
Oct 28. Not 4501-15.

The SecretRapture (Lyttelton).
Brilliant new David Hare piece
tea the National Theatre, a sattri-

cal batmoving romance an life,

Thatcher's BriterirLThe play of
toeyear (928 2262. CC3« 720®.

Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of

'fee great Rodgea and Hammer- -i

stain mnricai; with Gemma Cra- .

vehMttngtowasb tee baritonal >

flnlkBelcoart out ot her hair
,

(889 59B9)b

FdIBm (9ueStasbdry).EaEtba
^ttand

;
MBBdntt Martin now

decorate Mike Ockrenffl strong
revival of SOBdhrim’s-1971 moat
cal, tnwhlch poisoned marriages .

nrarly updereitne an did bur-

lesque reunionin a doomed thea-

tre (378 5389).

The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
maiketlltex Harrison, and
Ed^aju Fox in enjoyable revival

(rfBarrie’aimpialSbable comedy
oPdaBs barriers and revetsals

no a. flwinrt inland Q809832. CC
5794444).

nw&ieareCAlstwych).®^
aftMt CSiddiov piecas - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Mfchsel Frayn and performed
itevaribus styles byRowan
Atkinson. Timothy West and
Ow»«-pI Cafimhnll SBgbtiy
rewarding, intte^^teatiy flnmy -

(5366404.ee 379 6233).

Boomey and Ann MUler. Bur-
lecque sketdhes. (886 8888).

Utrecht
BngHth Shafraapwirp Rwnpwny
opens its Dutch tour of all the
history plays with Richard n
(Toe). Henry IV, Part 1 (Wed)
and Henry. IV, Part 2 (Wed).
Stad&schouwburg (31 02 41).

New York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-oat, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music. (239 6262).

A Chorus line (Shnbert). The

US has not only supported
JosephFapp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with Its back-
stage story in which tbs songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (289 6200).

Les Miserable* (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
mxTpathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and draina
(239 6200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw fee original at

the Victoria in Loudon will

barely recognise fts US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre

but do get good exercise cm the
«praced-up«ag© with new . .

bridges and American scenery
to distrart from toe hackneyed -

pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot (588 6510).

Meand My Girl (Marquis). Even
if toe plot turns on ironic mim-
icry ofPygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songa and
datedleadenness in a stage foR
of characters. It has nevertheless

proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033). .

M. Butterfly (EugeneCHeUD.
The surprise Tony winner for

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the

.

true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Speed-the-Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for the exaggerations
of American language to Holly- *

wood, in this screamingly funny
ami well-plotted exposeof the
film industry (239 6200).

Stranger Here Myself (Public).
Angelina Roux performs two
decades ofSort Weill’s songs
In a one-woman show covering
toe composer’s careers in Berlin.

Paris and New York (50MIOO).

.

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic)-

Staffed with Maria ^omson's
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer fromLondon (239 6200).

Washington
Drivizut M~i<m Daisy (Eisen-
hower). Juke Harris stare in the
Pulitzer Prize winning play about
a blade chauffeur and his elderly,

understanding mistress as the
South undergoes sweeping
changes that cannot help affect-

ing them. (254 387®
Steuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
Keach and Maxwell Caulffed
starIn the mystery pitting a 7

writer against a mild-mannered,
travel agent who’s stolenhis
wife’s affections (2S4 3679).

Chicago
Romeo and Juttet (Goodman)
The season is well underway
with Michael Manta's produc-
tion set in the Italian section

of an American city at the end
of the first world war. Michael
Cerveds and Phoebe (fates star.

Ends Nov 5 (443 3800).

Tokyo
Kabuki (KabuM-za). Perfor-
mances at Ham and 4.30pm- In
the afternoon: Kagamtyama Gon-
ichino IwafijL This play is based
on a scandal that occurred in
court shortly before It was writ-
ten but, in typical kabuki fash-
ion, transposes it to a remoter
age. It Is noted for its spectacle
and stare kabukrs greatest show-
man Ichikawa Gnnosuke m. who
plays seven roles and performs
his celebrated mid-air stunt,
floating over the heads of the
audience. Excellent programme
and earphone commentary in

English. Tickets also available
for a single act For details,

enquire at the theatre^541 8131).

Aoyama Theatre. The 35 Steps.

Musical revue by the ShUd Thea-
tre Company, which specialises
in miwiwik arid |g 35 ye&TS Old
this year. Extracts from major
Shiki productions, from West
Side Story to Phantom of the
Opera (0120-489444).
Gorky Theatre. Leningrad, in

Peter Schaffer's Amadeus (Mon,
Tues, Tbirrs). Uncle Vanya (Wed)
Globe Theatre (672 6331). The
Bctehoi Drama Theatre, better
known as fee Gorky Theatre,
was founded in 1919 and is one
oftoe Soviet Union’s most popu-
lar and most innovative compa-
nies. Its repertoire is strong on
both the classics and on new
plays by Russian writers. In
recent years its repertoire has
been widened to include new,
if imeontroversial works from
the West, by the Okies ofSchaffer
and Nell Simon.

More Schoenberg

from Rabelais, and a chat with
the Rabbi’s son about mastur-
bation. It needs to be funnier
to justify its inclusion. The act-

ing varies from efficient to
good; certainly Leo Wringer, in
half a dozen parts, from the
quasi-American Rabbi to the
Archangel, with nothing on
but his silver wings, is never
dulL But at times the introduc-
tion of so many evidently spon-
taneous ideas makes it hard to
keep the attention on the play,
and the ruthless flnnhUng of
parts works against any depth
of playing.
Promised Land plays at the

Gulbenkian, Newcastle, from
November 3-5, and then at the
Drill Hall in London from
November 8 - 25.

B.A. Young

FESTIVAL HALL

On Monday it was the turn of

the Bournemouth Symphony
to contribute to the South
Bank's “Reluctant Revolution-
ary" conspectus. The conduc-
tor Matthias Bamert must have
spent much time preparing the
orchestra for Schoenberg’s 1936
Violin Concerto; the evidence
for that lay not only in their

careful artiimlatten of Schoen-
berg's score, but in their lack-

lustre preliminary trot through
some familiar Brahma Hungar-
ian Dances — as damp a con-
cert-opening squib as 1 can
remember. Later, fortunately,
their account of the Fourth
Symphony did Brahms far bet-

ter Justice: a touch dry. a trifle

stiff, but quite well-built and
sturdy.

In the Violin Concerto Bam-
ert' took pains never to cover
up fee the fiendishly difficult

solo part, which Pierre Amoyal
delivered with sovereign assur-
ance. Indeed, it was Amoyal
who kept the music vital:

despite a penchant for smooth-
ing out dotted-notes (at some
cost to rhythmic point), and
another for sustaining the last

notes of phrases malio vibrato,

he addressed his role with
authority. Few violinists who
can boast such spectacular
technique are Inclined to lav-

ish it on Schoenberg.
By comparison, inevitably,

the Bournemouth band
sounded cautious about ven-
turing to characterise their
own music, though several

exposed solos were creditably

neat and clear. Like other
twelve-note Schoenberg scores,
the Concerto needs a lot of
playing-in before orchestral
musicians can be confident
about the exact expressive
sense of their parts. Bamert
made sure at least that fee
main musical elements always
stood out; and he was notably
successful, episode by episode,
in capturing Schoenberg's deli-

cately fantastic orchestral col-

ours.

What was under-realised in
this performance was fee
long-range symphonic drive of
the piece. The opening “Poco
allegro” pages went like a
dirge, and thereafter most of
the quicker tempi were a notch
or two below par; where the
music should spring forward -
as in the scherzoid middle of
fee Andante - it trod warily.
As in Schoenberg's later Piano
Concerto, there is a reckless
proliferation of parenthetical
asides, challenging his per-
formers to ensure that the
main thrust isn't obscured.
Sedulous, even-handed atten-
tion to every episode does
obscure it, especially at anae-
mic tempi. The Concerto car-
ries more explosive drama
than we heard, this time; but
at any rate we heard it

expounded lucidly and grate-
ftdly.

David Murray

Prudential puts orchestras on the road
In a dramatic sign of the Hmoa
the Arts Council is getting
together wife fee Prudential
Corporation to fund a three
year drive to take the four
main London orchestras into
the regions. This is perfectly in
tune with the alms of the Min-
ister for the Arts, Mr Richard
Luce: to graft business spon-
sorship on to public subsidy,
and to spread the arts at the
highest level away from the
capital.

Both sides will contribute
£100.000 a year to meet the
orchestras’ expenses, with the
Prudential investing another
£200.000 over the three years
into advertising and general
promotion of the 90-odd con-
certs. A feature of fee deal is

that the orchestras - the RPO,
the LPO, the LSO. and the
Philharmonia - will perform
exactly the same programme,
wife tie same conductor and
soloists, in such venues as Wol-
verhampton, Skegness, Car-

lisle, Northampton and Mid-
dlesborough, as it previously
presented in London.

All the orchestras have
toured the regions In the past,
but often without their princi-

pal musicians. This time the
first team travels. In all 19
cities will be visited in fee first

season, with the programme
kicking off in October 1989
Wife fee PhilhaTrnnwiM

,
tmiW

Salonen, performing a Russian
programme at fee Newcastle
City HalL
For the Prudential this

marks the start of a greater
and more concentrated
involvement in arts sponsor-
ship as part of fas efforts to
promote a sharper, modern-
ised, image. More initiatives
are planned. It is also hoped in
time to include tours of the
regional orchestras, like fee
Halle and the CBSO, in the
Prudential Great Orchestra
Series.

Antony Tborncroft

SALEROOM

In the balmy days before the
Portuguese Revolution the
price of Chinese works of art

spiralled as rich Portuguese
competed for flashy examples.
Come the revolution the mar-
ket fell sharply. Yesterday a
Portuguese buyer put the clock
back by acquiring the two top
lots in an auction of Chinese
export porcelain.

He paid £49,500 for a pair of
"famille rise" Qianlong
pheasants, almost 13 inches
high, and £30,800 for another
pair, this time of hawks. To
help things along a Brazilian

bidding on fee telephone paid

£19,800 for a Jiaqing teapot and
cover painted with the arms of

Brazil. The sale totalled
£539,688 with 28 per cent
bought in: the main casualty
was a pair of rococo tobacco
leaf Quianlong ice pails, which
were bought in at £24.000.

At Phillips two still lifes of
fruit by Eloise Standard both
doubled their estimates, selling

for £9,900 and £9,350, while in a
furniture auction an 18th cen-
tury oak dresser quadrupled its

estimate, making £12,100. A
curiosity was a late 19fe cen-
tury artist's articulated mahog-
any model of a horse and
female rider, with some parts
missing: it sold for £3£00 as
against a £500 estimate.

Antony Tborncroft
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A rosy
scenario
THE BRITISH Chancellor's
most remarkable quality is his
ability to exude confidence
under pressure. This time last

year be promised steady
growth, low inflation and only
a tiny increase in the current
account deficit - to £3 7abn. In
the event, all these forecasts

proved quite inaccurate. Nomi-
nal demand has been allowed
to grow far more rapidly than
foreshadowed in the medium-
term financial strategy. The
result has been a severe deteri-

oration in the balance of pay-
ments - the Treasury now
expects a current account defi-

cit of £l3bn in 1988 - and a
worrying rise in pay and price

inflation. Yet the Chancellor is

not even faintly contrite.

On the contrary, he has pro-
duced a set of forecasts that
are, in their way, every bit as
complacent as last year’s. Infla-

tion, after reaching an unspeci-
fied peak in the first half of
1989, will resume its downward
trend. The current account def-
icit will fall by Vs per cent of
gross domestic product. And
output growth will decline
from 1988’s unsustainable rate
- but not by too much: real
GDP will still rise by 3 per
cent By the second half of the
year domestic demand will be
growing at an annual rate of
only 1 Vi per cent: production
will have been effortlessly
switched from home to over-

seas markets.

Softest landing
This is indeed the softest of

all possible landings. One can
only hope Mr Lawson’s fore-

casts are correct. But the fail-

ure of the Treasury - and
almost all other forecasters -
to read 1988 correctly does not
inspire confidence. Inflation
may well prove harder to con-

trol than the Chancellor envis-
ages: much depends on pay
bargaining behaviour this win-
ter. The ability of British com-
panies to improve their export
performance as domestic
demand slows is uncertain.
This year imports are expected
to rise by 12 per cent in real

terms and exports by only l lA
per cent But in 1989, says Mr
Lawson, exports are scheduled
to grow one percentage point
faster than imports.
Mr Lawson was at his most

ebullient when discussing
trends in public expenditure
and debt repayment The short-

fall in public spending this

year mainly reflects higher

than expected asset sales and
the impact of unsustainable
growth on social security pay-
ments. It is not therefore a
cause for great celebration.
Looking ahead, the Chancellor
offers the enticing prospect of 3
per cent real growth of pro-

gramme expenditure combined
with a declining share of total

public spending in GDP. This
is not of course, because he
envisages 4 per cent plus
growth of real GDP. It is

mainly a consequence of the
fall in the debt service burden
brought about by the shift

from budget deficit to budget
surplus. In other words it is

again a by-product of unexpect-
edly rapid growth.

Key areas
The Government’s willing-

ness to make available addi-

tional resources in key areas
such as health is welcome. But
the extra money is likely to be
quickly swallowed up in higher
staff and equipment costs. The
NHS faces a much higher inter-

nal inflation rate than the
economy as a whole. In health,

as in other social policy areas,

the Government has yet to
resolve a medium-term
dilemma. This is that demand
for these publicly provided ser-

vices is likely to rise more than
proportionately to GDP.
Savings on unemployment ben-
efit and debt interest, however,
are short-term cyclical phe-
nomena. It is not easy to see
how these legitimate medium-
term demands can be recon-
ciled with the goal of reducing
public spending as a fraction of
GDP.
In the shorter-term this

year’s serious demand over-
shoot suggests that both fiscal

and monetary policy require
firmer foundations. In March,
having achieved a balanced
budget, Mr Lawson said he
intended “to stick to it” That
is now obviously impossible: it

would mean tax cuts of £10bn.
Fiscal targets which pay no
attention to the cyclical state
of the economy now look part
of history. Yet monetary policy

has also broken adrift from its

previous moorings. The aggre-
gates are unreliable and a for-

mula is required for balancing
the often conflicting require-
ments of external and internal

stability. Progress might be
easier if the Chancellor were
more willing to admit that seri-

ous policy issues remain unre-
solved.

Mrs Thatcher

in Poland
THE CONJUNCTION of Mrs
Thatcher's visit to Poland, due
to start today, and the
announcement that the Lenin
shipyard in Gdansk would be
closed next month, could make
an explosive mixture. The
Prime Minister, the first head
of any British government to
visit Poland, will have to tread
carefully not to become too
embroiled in the country's
domestic situation, given the
obvious desire of both the
authorities and the banned Sol-

idarity trade union to enlist

her support for their respective
causes.

Usually, it is the host gov-
ernment which warns visiting

foreign leaders not to intervene
in its Internal affairs. On this
occasion. General Jaruzelski,
the Polish leader, and his new
Prime Minister, Mr Rakowski,
have devised a clever strata-

gem for using Mrs Thatcher to
outwit their redoubtable politi-

cal opponent. Mr Lech Walesa,
the Solidarity leader. Having
been forced to accept as a con-
dition for Mrs Thatcher's visit

that she should be allowed to
have a private meeting with
Mr Walesa, the Polish leaders
have publicly praised her for
the effective manner in which
she has curbed the power of
British trade unions.

Loud and clear
That message to the Polish

people, which has gone out
loud and clear, particularly
from Mr Rakowski, is Intended
to neutralise the public sup-
port that Mrs Thatcher will
certainly express for demo-
cratic reforms in Poland. Yet it

would be most surprising if the
British Prime Minister did not
turn the tables on her hosts.

She will not hesitate to use the
opportunity offered to her to
argue that the trade union
movements in Poland and
Britain are very different.
While her aim in Britain was
to introduce democratic prac-
tices into trade unions which
were abusing their powers, in

Poland Solidarity had been ful-

filling the role of a democratic
opposition to an authoritarian

Communist regime.

It is because of the prestige

and support Solidarity has won

in this role that the closure of

the Lenin shipyard, where the
union was born in 1980 and
which Is still its main strong-

hold, has come as such a shock
to the Polish people. Certainly,
there can be little argument
that its demise is justified on
economic grounds. It has been
making large losses and
absorbed even larger state sub-
sidies. But its symbolic posi-

tion as the home of Solidarity
is such that the move can only
be seen as a calculated provo-
cation by the Government, at a
time when it is purported to be
organising a round-table con-
ference with the trade union to
discuss its future status.

Economic advice

While not postponing the
closure of the shipyard indefi-

nitely, the Government could
have started its reform pro-
gramme by shutting down or
restructuring other, less politi-

cally sensitive plants. As
things are, it is difficult to see
how the round-table discus-
sions can be held in the fore-
seeable future, given the dete-
rioration in the political and
Industrial relations climate
caused by the Government's
Lenin yard decision.

Exceptionally, for a Western
leader visiting an East Euro-
pean country, Mrs Thatcher
has been openly invited by the
Polish leaders to give her
advice on how they should run
their economy. “I would very
much like to be a pupil in her
school," Mr Rakowski has been
quoted as saying. The Prime
Minister will need no second
invitation. To those who will
try to represent the Lenin yard
closure as exactly the kind of
industrial rationalisation that
Mrs Thatcher has carried out
in her own country, she will be
able to give a telling answer. It

all depends on the context in
which such action is taken.
Economic reforms, however
urgent, can only be effective in
an environment of political
freedom, as Mr Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader has already real-
ised. That is a reply which may
please Mr Walesa rather more
than it does General Jaruzel-
ski.
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David Buchan reports on a power struggle at the heart of the EC

ast week Mr Jacques Etelors,

president of the European
Commission, picked up the
gauntlet which Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher had flung
down a month earlier on the floor of
Bruges town halL
Warning of what she saw as the

looming menace of a European supra-
state, Mrs Thatcher said her Euro-
pean Ideal of “independent sovereign
.nations” working more closely
together “does not require power to
be centralised in Brussels or decisions
to be taken by an appointed bureau-
cracy”.
Mr Delors has now hit back on the

key question implicitly raised by Mrs
Thatcher: is the Commission, which
proposes and executes policy, the ser-

vant or master of the 12 member
states, which decide policy through
the Council of Ministers? Speaking to

the European Parliament, Mr Delors
complained: "It is not enough bo ques-
tion the loyalty of the Commission.
Those who accuse the Commission
should show how it is going beyond
its responsibilities.”

The issue is confused by the ideo-

logical difference between the conser-
vative British prime minister and the
socialist Commission president. As a
Delors adviser succinctly put it, Mrs
Thatcher is asking: “Europe - right

or wrong, but also right ax- left?”

Particularly dividing London and
Brussels - more so for the moment
thaw EC tax and monetary plans — is

MrDelors’ push for a voluntary Euro-
pean company statute under which
workers could participate in manage-
ment decision-making. The Downing
Street press office could not have
worded Mrs Thatcher’s reaction any
better than Mr Delors did when he
said recently that Britain saw him “as
some Wnd of red demon trying to fan
the dying embers of socialism.”
On the issue of a possible "soda]

-

dimension" to the Community, Mrs
Thatcher stands alone in opposition.

Not only are the socialist govern-
ments of Greece, Spain and France -
the current and the next two holders
of the EC Council presidency -
against her, but so is a band of cen-
tre-right leaders led by Chancellor
Helmut KohL
But Mrs Thatcher is not the only

European leader - merely the most
outspoken - to wonder whether the
Commission is becoming more master
than servant of the member states in
certain areas.
The governments which make up

the Council of Ministers still hold the
reins by virtue of their collective
power of final decision. Mr Delors
riled Mrs Thatehar with his prediction
that in 10 years’ timn "80 per emit of
economic legislation, and rmrimpa tax
and social legislation, will be decided
at the Community leveL" But even if

Mr Delors* forecast proves correct,
who will be taking most, if not all, of
this “80 per cent” of decisions? The
answer is that the Council will, not
the Cammissian.
Delay can also be as potent a Coun-

cil weapon as decision. A Commission
proposal on architect qualifications,

for instance, took 17 years to reach
the EC statute book. For the past 15
years the Commission has been trying
to get member states to pass control
of large Community-scale company
mergers to Brussels. In the opinion of
one UK diplomat, “the Commission’s
right of Initiative pales into insignifi-

cance beside the Council’s right of
decision.” Of course, there is a serious
separate issue of whether the Council,
as a collective body taking most deci-

sions by majority vote, has not
slipped away from the democratic
control of national parliaments. A
national parliament's control over its

government is of less use when that
can be outvoted in the

Rivals for the EC’s soul: Jacques Delors and Margaret Thatcher

Master and the
restive servant

But the 17-man Commission
remains permeable to member states’

influence in a host of ways, good and
bad. Most obvious is the right of gov-
ernments every four years to nomi-
nate individual commissioners, and
the right to replace (as Mrs Thatcher
has done with Lord Cockflald) com-
missioners they feel have “gone
native” in Brussels and taken insuffi-

cient note of their home country’s
interests.

Moreover, the doubling of EC struc-

tural hinds, giving the Commission
Ecn 55bn (£36.3bn) to spend on
regional and social aid over the next
five years, will, almost by chance,
allow member states to plant more of

their own civil servants inside the
Beriaymont, the Commission’s Brus-
sels headquarters. The Commission is

hiring an extra 250 people this year,
specifically requesting “national
experts” who can return to their
home civil services after helping
reform the EC structural funds,
rather than permanent Eurocrats
with undivided loyalties to the Com-
munity which it would have to keep
on its payroll.
Member states' restiveness with the

Commission concerns not only the
mean? the. Brussels; executive has
been using/but also some of the ends
it has been pursuing. EC leaders at
their Hanover summit in June agreed
to put Mr Delors in the chair of the
new committee studying possible new
steps towards monetary union, but
many are nervous lest this give the
Commission the institutionalised role

in monetary affairs which it sought,
but failed to get, in the Single Euro-
pean Act Outright hostility may greet
any attempt by Mr Delors to fulfil,

during the next (1989-92) Commission
term, his ill-concealed ambition to

extend Commission competence fatn
dpfanra* procurement and policy.

The Commission’s main power:
stems from its monopoly right of pro-
posaL This power, which among inter-

national bureaucracies is unique to

the Commission, was designed to sup-
press national egoism. The one excep-
tion fa that any proposal for an inter-

governmental conference, in order to

amend the treaty (such as with the
Single European Act), must come
from member states. So the Cnramfe-
sion writes tiie agenda for Commu-
nity work, an agenda that single

The Commission’s
main power stems
from its monopoly
right of proposal

European Act broadened to cover
research and technology, environmen-
tal protection, social policy and, to

some extent, monetary cooperation.
(In the last field, however, the Single
European Act stipulates that any
rfmngp in existing institutions, such.:

as some fixture transformation of th£_
European Monetary Cooperation -

Fund into a European Central Bank
requires treaty amendment)
But battles have occurred between

Commission and Council over the
legal basis of the former’s proposaL
This would be fairly arcane but for
the Single European Act’s important
innovation that introduced majority
voting in the Council on certain types
of measures (particularly internal
tnartcgt harmonisation under, article

10QA), while retaining CTumtmfty for
proposals primly ranting to health

(article 100), environment (article

13GS) and, of course, indirect taxes

(article 99).

Not surprisingly, the Commission
has tended to choose as .the legal

bases for its proposals those permit-

majority (weighted by size of
country), while the Council, or those
that feel threatened by a Commission
proposal, have sought legal bases that
require unanimity.
The Catch-22 for individual,membo:

states is that, to amend a Commission
proposal - and therefore its legal
basis - requires Council unanimity.
But since the Single European Act,
member states no longer cling
together as they used to. "There has
been a virtual collapse of unanimous
support inside the Council for una-
nimity itself,” says, one diplomat.
Given the way the procedural cards
are now stacked in its favour, he.
believes the Commission now has “a
heavy responsibility to choose the
proper legal base cm objective legal
grounds”. The strong suggestion by
many diplomats fa that the Commis-
sion has. not been properly exercuiiig

.• this responsfl)flit& i.L. .

.The procedural tug-of-war.between
Council and Commission is even mare
intense in the obscure area of “comi-
tology” This is the name given to the
structure of committees through
which the Commission implements a
Council decision. No member state
argues with the need to delegate to
the Commission the increasingly awk-
ward and technical details of month-
to-month (or day-to-day, in the case of
agriculture) implementation of Com- -

inanity legislation. But they do quar-
rel with the Commission trying to

write Itself the equivalent of a blank
cheque.
There are three types of committees

of nqtio"«i officials by which the
Commission, always in the chair, con-

sults'member states on implementing
measures. The first, the nearest tiling

to a bfau fc cheque, fa “advisory". The
Commission simply has to take -“the
utmost account” of the committee’s
opinion. To its subsequent regret, the

Council agreed last year that pre-
dominant place” should be given to

such advisory bodies for implement-
ing internal market harmonisation.

The second Is a “management”'
committee, which can* overrule a

.

Commission proposal by a qualified

rnaforfty (for example, 54 out of 72
votes). It fa most common in the agri-

cultural area. The third and most
heavy-handed fa a “regulatory com-
mittee”, which' must positively

approve a Commission proposal by
qualified majority. In other words, a
nnwmtodim measure must have 54

votes in favour to take effect A vari-

ant of this, known as “contre-ffiet”,

allows the Council to overrule the

Commission by a simple majority (or

seven out of 12 countries).

The Commission generally has the

whiphand, because the Council must
have unanimity to overrule the Com-
mission’s proposed choice of consulta-

tive committee. It has angered many
member states, not so much by
always proposing “advisory” commit-
tees on internal market measures, but

by absolutely setting its face against
the "oontre-Hlet” procedure even in
sensitive matters such as health. One
result was that recently on food addi-

tives, the Council refused to delegate

any powers whatsoever to the Com-
mission. Instead, the Council has
insisted that every food additive mea-
sure must be passed as a full direc-

tive.

The obvious answer to Mrs
Thatcher’s sneer about the Commis-
sion as an “appointed” bureaucracy
would not be to make it elected (as

proposed by ex-President of Fiance
Giscard d’Estaing), but to make it

subject to more control by the directly

elected European Parliament
But some in the Council, even those

governments who (unlike the UK) pay
Up service to the Strasbourg assem-

bly, now see the European Parliament
more as a partner in crime with the
Commission. Since the Single Euro-
pean Act, Commission proposals go
first to the European Parliament for a
ffrgt reading, ««d then to the CoundL
The upshot is that the Council fa con-
fronted with an alliance between
Commission and European Parlia-
ment - the two supra-national bodies
in the EC. - before it even starts

formal discussions of its own.
In other areas, the Single European

Act has made the European Parlia-

ment a potential thorn in the side of
both Commission and CoundL The
European Parliament now has a for-

mal say on EC’s association accords
with non-member countries (exercised

this year to delay agreements with
Israel) and any enlargement (likely to
be used on Turkey's EC entry bid
over the next year or so). Xn this way,
the European Parliament is clearly
becoming an unseen partner at cer-
tain of the Community’s international
negotiations — a role which, of all

Western parliaments, only the US sen-
ate so far has.
Yet if Mrs Thatcher really wants

better control of the Commission, the
European Parliament may be her best
ally, much as she might dislike it as a
rival to Westminster and national par-
liaments, because of its role as a
check an the Commission. StareLv the
best tactic is to follow countries like
Belgium which have joint parliamen-
tary scrutiny committees of national
and Buro-MPs, so that positions taken
by governments in the Council have a
more solid base at home and in Stxasr
xmrg.
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Japan’s star

falling
Journalists have an

advantage when it comes to
the Amex Bank Review
Awards: they can write, espe-
cially when there is a limit
of 5,000 words. This year's
$15,000 first prize has gone to
William Emmott of The Econo-
mist for his essay on The lim-
its to Japanese Power, and a
very punchy piece of work it

is. Emmott argues that Japan’s
huge capital surpluses are
unlikely to last and may disap-
pear altogether by 1995.
The reasons are the strength

of the yen, increasing Japanese
travel abroad, a decline in the
savings rate and demographic
change, which will raise the
cost of looking after the
elderly.

“Anyone wishing to sell art,
racehorses or other assets to
the Japanese,” he writes,
“must do so during the next
five years or so; after that the
Japanese, like the Arabs before
them, will fade as the interna-
tional buyer of first resort”
But the country win become
the leader of a yen bloc in Asia
rather as West Germany
became the leader of a Deut-
sche Mark bloc in Europe and
the development will be, on
the whole, benign.
As a correspondent in Tokyo

Emmott made his own contri-
bution to luxury imports. He
ignored the regulations about
storing an emergency bottle
of water in case of earth-
quakes, and instead buried
a couple of bottles of Beaujo-
tais In the garrtp.q_

Duke’s wife
Something strange has hap-

pened to Governor Michael
Dukakis. Suddenly the dry
technocrat is behaving like
a presidential fanrHHato

, slip-

ping off his jacket, delivering
fixe-in-tbe-belly stump speeches
and. most important of all,

making full use ofhis wife,
Kitty.

She is an elegant 5l-year-old

Observer
lady who has travelled more
than 50,000 miles since the
campaign began in earnest
last August in two months
she has visited more than 88
cities in 25 states, and given
around 900 interviews. But
whereas three-quarters of her
time used to be spent on her
own, she is at last being put
to her best use, next to her
husband.

Kitty Dukakis steps to the
microphone in that familiar
fiery red dress and speaks
forcefully about what a warm
and likeable man her husband
really is. She tells the story
of how the Governor married
her even though she was a sin-

gle parent, how he stood by
her after they lost an infant
baby, and how he backed her
effort to kick her addiction
to slimming pills at the begin-
ning of his presidential cam-
paign.
Audiences usually lap it up.

In Chicago last week, the
crowd roared when “the Duke”
told them that If Kitty were
running at the top of the
ticket, the Democrats would
be running ahead in the polls.

In Independence, Missourian
audience of sober Mid- West-
erners reserved some of their

biggest cheers of the evening
for Mrs Dukakis.

Yesterday, however, the
strain began to tell and the
candidate's wife went into hos-
pital in Minnesota with a high
temperature. Nothing serious,
but thereare only a few days’
palling left for her to support
the man who has finally pro-
claimed himselfa liberal.

Florence ban
Some people may wish that

this had happened in London.
The people of Florence went
to the polls at the weekend
to say what they thought about

“Norman could only afford
to have one eye tested,”

traffic congestion in the city.
True, the referendum was only
consultative and referendums
are very much the fashion in
Italy at present as a means
of settling arguments between,
governing parties. It is also
true that the turnout was low,
but only by Italian standards.
Just under 44 per cent of the
citizens voted and did so over-
whelmingly in. favour of limit-
ing the chaos and reducing
the pollution.
Around 72 per cent of the

participants want complete
exclusion of traffic from the
city’s historic centre and 75
peT cent are in favour of ban-
ning tourist coaches. Flor-
ence's Communist councillor
for traffic feds vindicated by
the result, although the shop-

1

keepersand their political
allies are already questioning
the ballot because ofthe turn-
out. Still, the pressure win be
kept up. In London - espe-
cially against the coaches — "

it seems hardly to have
started.

Mercuiyman
Gordon Owen, the 50-year-old

managing director of Mercury
Communications, has achieved
something of a coup In engi-
neering his appointment as
deputy chief executive of Gable
& Wireless, his parent com-
pany.
Not only hag he put Mmsrif

in an excellent position to take
over from Sir Eric Shari), the
company's 72-year-old chair-

man and chief executive, when
ami if he retires. He has also
successfully elbowed out of
the way his main competitors
for the job - Brian Pemberton
and Jonathan Solomon. Both
will now report to Owen.
Owen’s route to the top,

however, fa not entirely with-
out obstacles. He has stfllto
prove that Mercury can be the
effective competitor to British
Telecom thatIt was originally
intended to be. And the
pint-sized former rugby player,
who cannot be faulted for his
footwork, has yet to convince
the City that he is also a
heavyweight. In recent years
he has become a keen apiarist

Law’s delays
Since he became Master of

the Rolls in 1982 Lord Donald-
son has issued an annnal
review of the work of Civil
Division of the Court of
AppeaL Much of the content .

is about the law’s delays. A
current problem is that the
court’s computer is too small
to provide au the relevant
information cmlegal decisions.

There is also a shortage of
court rooms smd, on rfeaHng
with appeals, the best that
Donaldson can report in the
latest review fa that the court
is holding itsown rather than
reducing watting times . There
is, as he admits, still room for
Improvement.

Lights out
One stray leads to another.

A reader asks: “ff you cut a
glow-worm in half, would it

be tie-lighted?”
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Peter Marshtalks to Jeremy Rifkin, opponent of bio-technology
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J
eremy Riflrin has been
called a modern-day
Luddite. HiS campaign
against what he per-

ceives as enwlronmeatally
damaging technologies has
struck an Important chord
among people m the OS con-
cerned, with or

.

confused by

eye through a series ofvktorir
ons court cases against -DS
companies, especially in the
fields of biotechnology and
genetic, engineering —

\

unscrambling genetic frag-
ments in people, animals and
plants to make biological
mechanisms more efficient car

to invent new products.
This sort oT work is becom-

ing very important to pharma-
ceutical and crop protection
industries. But Mr
believes 'modi, of theresearch .

is threatening. It' could, he
says, lead to the emergence, of
new life forms or other wndw
of damaging organisms. •

•

To contest such .aspects of
biotechnology-based studies.
BSr Rifldn organised a succes-
sion of law suite preventingUS
groups from testing new genet
ically

^

engineered pesticides

Cal frf- wwlnw^
0^’

More recently;Mr Rrfktn has
focused on wider environmen-
tal issues*. such as the eroskm
of the . ozone layer by
manmade chemicals and the
greenhouse effect - the
build-up in the atmosphere of
industrial gases which is
thought to be. disrupting;
weather patterns.
Mr Rifkin says W« wain nfrm

is to attract attention to fast-

moving. technologies which
could have huge social and
economic implications. "We
canno longerhave the attitude
that jf cnmpthmg nm be dCTW,
it will be done. We haveto look
at the benefits and the risks.

We have to be able to say no.”
In conversation; Mr Rifldn.

sow 43 years old. Is relaxed
nwi humorous. The impression .

be givesjtoes not entirely tally -

with his opponents’ charges
that he is a rabble-rouser held
on disrupting the febric of US
science-based industry.
He is, however, very good

with the sharp phrase or add
comment .

— whfehmakes h™
a hit at.. lectures; public
meetings across the US. On a
podium he is said to be capable
of displaying a rhetoric which
can whip audiences into a
frenzy, either for or against.
Recently, one' US stockbroking
firm planned to invite.Mr Rif-
Hn to ria annual amfernire for

clients. Fearing the gathering
might turn into a lynching
party, it abandoned the idea.
Some scientists .are bemused

The one-man
pressure group
by Mr Rifkin. They say he does
not understand technical con-
cepts and is alarmist. Tin not
sure what his agenda is,” says

.

. the- head of research at one of
the US’s big chemicals compa-
nies. Another senior corporate
scientist says “Rifkin isn’t

helping anyone, he’s just try-

ing to stir things up.”
Others are more severe. "Mr

Twigfn is antedDnvlan — *****

dead wrong,” says Richard
Godown, president of the US
Industrial Biotechnology Asso-
ciation, representing 83 compa-
nies, many of which are receiv-

ing Mr Rjftm’s attacks
The consensus among

onlookers is that MrRifldnhas
rarely managed to hold up spe-

.

cffic scientific projects for long,

but that he has had arstrong
disruptive effect "He has tem-
j>©red any feelings of arrogance
in the (biotechnology) industry
that it is foee to do as it likes,"

says one observer.
. In facingup to his critics, Mr

Rifldn is almost proud to admit
he has no formal scientific
tratnfrw. He studied economics
before be moved into political

campaigning in the 1960s. He
now works from a cramped
office in downtown Washing-
ton, the home of the ambigu-

©ady tided Foundation on Eco-
ndfhic Trends, which he
started in 1977. Backed by mod-
es*; resources (kurgaiy charita-

ble grants and lecture fees) and
with a fun-tinw staff of five, Mr
Rifldn owes his success largely
to a for publicity and an
ability to find legal mecha-
nisms to interfere with the
jiawa of opponents.
His biggest objections to

genetic engineering, he says,
are ethical. He believes the
building blocks of life are too
precious to be tampered with
In laboratories.

“The new gene-spUdng tech-

niques go much further than
classical breeding pmgrawmHwt
like crossing a donkey with a
horse . . . Scientists are
fntying about reducing all liv-

ing things to segments of DNA
(the main hearer of file code
ftat governs biological repro-
duction). If this happens we
will have a new definition of
life. A horse win no longer be a
horse but a temporary creation
of computer programs.”
He is particularly scathing

about the capability of genetic
angfnacrhtg scientists to think

about the social consequences
of their work. This is a contro-
versial view given, the debates

that, took plana in scientific cir-

cles in the 1970s when many
new biotechnology concepts
were pioneered. "We can’t
have a small scientific and cor-

porate flite dictating the intro-

duction of hew ideas.” he says.
"A scientist who has spent his
life peering down a microscope
will taken microscopic view of
the world."
Mr Rifldn fourrecently found

a new hobby-horse in the
greenhouse effect This has
been under study for a decade
but has received much atten-

tion- in the past year in the US,
largely thanks to the severe
drought. He is also worried
about the effects of pollutants

from car gvhmigta anil ffhwnU
fylfo mannfacturing “Our gen
eration is both blessed and
cursed,” he says. “We have a
cornucopia of benefits but
these come in the short term.
The disadvantages come in the

. long run.”
He thinks mnnh of modem

technology has been oversold.
Thus be reckons that many of
the much-vaunted advances in
health care are the result not
so much of new science-based
pharmaceuticals but of better
hygiene. Mr Rifkin is not
overly fond of modern trans-
portation methods as repre-
sented by cars and aeroplanes.
He reckons, however, that he
might as well make use of
them. He points out that for 15
years he refused to go on an
aeroplane, but admits that this

was largely due to a fear of
flying.

Here, Mr Rifkin is in danger
of being called a hvuocrite. He
attacks modern technologies,
but at the same time is per-
fectly happy to use them when
it suits him — packaged food
and drink, clothes made of

fibre and a word pro-

cessor to send out press
releases. Mr Rifkin concedes
there is a certain amount of
illogicality here but that his
hamk message remains valid.

Tm leery of Utopians. Fm not
a Mother Teresa. I'm part of
modem society and I have to
live with its contradictions.*

There is more than a hint

about Mr Rifkin of the evangel-
ical preacher, particularly
when he tnTk« about the doom-
laden scenarios of the future.

Would be rather have had his
life 500 years ago, struggling
with disease and periodic war-
fere, than take his chance
today with genetic engineering
and nuclear power? Mr Rifkin
says tills question is too hypo-
thetical and refines to answer.
"I accept being part of today.
But I want to live in a period
where I can influence the
fixture. AH I am saying is that
for the technologies of today
we may have to pay a price.

1

Economic issues in the US election

There they go again
By Benjamin Friedman

Remember Ronald
Reagan's promise to

balance the budget
by 1983? And to do so

despite cutting taxes, beefing

up America's defences and,
above all, keeping Social Secu-
rity benefits sacrosanct?
Here we go again. The

Republican platform assures tm
that “with the help of the
Gramm-Rudman Law and a
flexible spending freeze, a bal-

anced budget can be expected
by 1993.” But It gives no clue to
what part of spending would
be flexible and what would be
frozen except that, once again,

Social Security is sacrosanct,
and thqt it is the Democrats
who are soft on defence spend-
ing.

The Democratic platform
says: “Reducing the deficit
requires that the wealthy and
corporations pay their fair
share and that we restrain Pen-
tagon spending.” But it gives
not a bint about what that fair

share is, and *h» further dis-

cussion of defence contains no
proposals that can be trans-
lated Into budget savings.
To make matters worse, as

the election campaign has
unfolded, both Vice President
George Bush and Governor
Michael Dukakis have pres-
ented their respective lists of
new government initiatives for
the 1990s. Each will only make
the Government’s fiscal imbal-
ance even wider.
Both Mr Bush's lack of spe-

cifics and Mr Dukakis's empha-
sis on “competence” suggest
that, whoever wins, the next
administration's approach to
narrowing the budget deficit
will primarily consist of
another well-intended attack
on the traditional three-headed
monster Wastefraudandabuse.
Surely no informed American
voter expects this battle to
enable the new President to
balance the budget by 1993 any
more than David Stockman’s
“magic asterisk” — billions of
dollars of “future savings to be
identified” - enabled Mr Rea-
gan to do so by 1983.

Meanwhile, foe election cam-
paign is nearly over and no
one has forced the candidates
to «drirp«B the real economic
issue the US now feces. Since
1980 the federal government's
borrowing has absorbed nearly
three fourths of the net saving
done by all American famnieg

and all American businesses
combined.
This chronic fiscal imbal-

ance. not pointless disagree-
ments over how many jobs
have been or are likely to be
created, ought to have been the
real issue in this year's cam-
paign. Under current US tax
and spending policies, the defi-
cit will only widen further -
except to the extent that the
Social Security system’s grow-
ing surplus offsets part of it.

And to use the Social Security
surplus to finance an ever
larger deficit in the Govern-
ment’s other operations, rather
than to build up a sizeable
trust fimd as it was intended,
to, wfll only solve one problem
by creating another. Without
the growing trust fund bal-
ance, the only way to cope
with the baby boom genera-
tion’s retirement, beginning in
about 25 years, will be to slash
retirees' benefits or raise pay-
roll taxes to extraordinary lev-

els. Either one generation will

not get what it has paid for, or
another will pay as none before
ever has.

Fixing the deficit problem
ought to have been the chief
economic issue in the cam-
paign because the prosperity

enced in the 1980s is the first in

50 years not to have brought
any increase in the earnings of
the average working man or
woman, after taking account of

inflation.

The threat posed by the con-

tinuing fiscal unbalance Is all

the greater because so much of
America's borrowing in the
1980s has been from foreign
lenders. As a result, the stag-

nating incomes Americans will

receive in the future will be all

the more painful in that a
growing share will go merely
to service foreign debts. When
Mr Reagan took office, the bal-

ance of what foreigners owed
Americans over what Ameri-
cans owed foreigners
amounted to some 52,500 for

every US family of four. When
either Mr Bush or Mr Dukakis
takes over, the balance will be
about $8,000 per family in the
other direction. America has
exchanged its role as the
world's biggest lender, with all

the international influence
that that position usually con-
veys, for a new role as the
world's biggest debtor.

It is plain to everyone that
Americans cannot continue
indefinitely along their current
path, watching their economic

Either one generation will not
get what it paid for, or another
will pay as none before ever has

Americans are enjoying today
is a false prosperity, an illusion
based on borrowed time and
borrowed money. With so little

of US private saving left after
the Government finances its

deficit, the US is not investing
in the plant and equipment it

will need to deliver advances
in the average citizens’s stan-

dard of living. President Rea-
gan’s rhetorical dedication to
saving and investment not-
withstanding, in the 1980s the
US has devoted a smaller share
of national income to net busi-
ness investment than at any
time since the Second World
War. Investment in infrastruc-
ture has shrunk as well So has
investment in educating and
training the work force. It is no
surprise that the much touted
business expansion experi-

prespects erode and their debts

mount, and pretending ail the

while that closing a few tax

loopholes, or achieving some
management efficiencies, will

stem the source of this corro-

sion. Yet that is just what both
parties have done in the cam-
paign. Neither will say what
parts of current spending arc

to be cut, and both oppose a

tax increase. The conventional
wisdom is that to do otherwise
would be political suicide

because the voters will turn on
whoever is responsible enough
to tell the truth.

The truth is that 73 per cent

of last year’s spending went for

defence, Social Security, Medi-

care and Medicaid, and interest

on the national debt. Where
will Mr Bush or Mr Dukakis
cut?

The truth is also that, politi-

cal rhetoric aside, there has
been no major disagreement
between President Reagan and
the Congress over the total

amount (in contrast to the

composition) of federal spend-

ing The Republican platform
points to “the relentless spend-

ing of Congressional Demo-
crats," while the Democratic
Platform assails “seven years

of ’voodoo economics' (and) fis-

cal irresponsibility.” But in
fact the savings voted by Con-
gress on the defence spending
Mr Reagan proposed came suf-

ficiently close to offsetting the

excess it voted beyond his pro-

posals for non-defcncc pro-

grammes that, on average dur-
ing 1982-87 (the 1981 budget
was Jimmy Carter's), govern-
ment outlays for all purposes
other than interest on tho
national debt came tu just
$15bn per year more than Mr
Reagan requested. The average
deficit during these years was
S134bn.

Finally, the truth is that
solving the problem will
require steps far more senous
than cither Mr Rush or Mr
Dukakis will admit - includ-
ing cuts not just in govern-
ment programmes that no one
will miss, but in highly visible

areas that millions of Ameri-
cans care about deeply: or an
increase not just in nuisance
taxes, but in tiie Income tax or
something like it; or, more
likely, both major spending
cuts and a sizeable tax
increase. Such actions would
be hard enough to take even
under the best of circum-
stances. They will be Impossi-
ble without the kind of
national consensus that, in a
democracy, can come only
from open discussion of the
problem and debate about the
alternatives.

A presidential election ought
to provide the opportunity to
reach for just such a consen-
sus. That, however, would
require leadership. This year's
candidates are not running,
but running away. So Ear. no
one Is calling them back.

The author is Professor of
Economics at Harvard UrJtvr-
siry. His book. Day of Reckon-
ing: The Consequences of Amer-
ican Economic Policy Under
Reagan and After is published
by Random House
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European managers The future of Cyprus

^x>m Mr Richard Brown.
Sir,; Michael' iSkapinker

foe shortages of^an^^Sse^
quent competition for — suit-

ably trained managers- in a
European context. But he prob-
ably understates the problem
by juggerfaxmjhat there isno
impact at ~a' legislative leveL
The absence- offX'leoopilMil

;

European wanupmcHt quafifi-. .

cation does. not mean the ',

absence of legislation. The
Directive on Mutual Recogni-
tion of Professional Quatiflcar
tions wfll have an important
impact on the.mohflity of man-
agers throughout foe European
Community.-
Almost all British managers

have a professional quaHflca-
tion in one dxsdpHne.or other.

Mutual recognition of these

qualifications wfll do mneh to
encourage mobHitv.
Increased competition from

foreign companies for the best
European managers ™wt act
as another spur to an those
involved in management edu-
cation in the UK, to ensure
that. In the face of tailing num-
bers of graduates, UK industry
has » the managers, properly
trained, who cam operate suc-
cessfully within, the European
context ^^by Understanding what
constitutes

,
added value; and

deffverfng it Sensitivity to the
wider European market is a
vital component in the akma of
the new professional manager.
RlchardBrown,

From the High Commissioner
for Cyprus.

Sir, In taking Issue with
your Athens correspondent, Mr
FJkri (Letters, October 25)
calls, cryptically, for the recog-
nition of the so-called “Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus”
or, to put it differently, for the
de-recognition of the Republic
'of Cyprus.

The future of Cyprus, he
implies by : borrowing the
recently aired views of foe UK
Prime Minister on Europe, Res
in the “willing and active co-
operation between political

Britbh Institute of
mmt, \ -

64-78SJngsuxm.WC2

fanage-

Compromise on the left

Pram Mr PhtHp Mtekelborough. ..

Sir, Bxdtafo-xxiay^stiU be in -

the Common Market by the
1990s, ro ffjQur-ctex^cnidexit
William Davklns~ (Qfctober 28)

’

is correct In his hitexprefajltqn

of the threats being made. by
that body against.the .UK Juea-_.

surements of gill, galkm and.

ounce, we must demand strong
and. effective, action from our
politicians to protect our herir

ta
ff we cannot save the impe-

‘

rial system intact, let us. at
least cede ground to the conti-

nentals as pari_af w coxxqxro-

mise rather than total wXrrep-
~

der. H we are to huy ntxr Jbod;

in kSnifraxDS^ljet us ensure that
tim French drink -thplr beer in
pints, the Germans weigh
themselves in sfaywa, arid the
Bpanish-eat their pgefla by the
bushel. If all the uyesnbers of
the Common Market drive ht
kilometres, let us make it a
condition that we all do so on
the left
- The British people, and tiieir

descendants, would never foxs

give, a Government so weak as
to allow, the. metrification of
the UK without an equivalent

'

of Europe.
Mickelborough

conveniently omits to
acknowledge tiw font t>|nt the
Prime Minister was, in fact
referring to co-operation
between sovereign states that
are equal partners in the Euro-
pean Community, hi the case
w Cyprus, the parallel he tries

to draw simply does not bold.
: What Mr Fikzi represents is

an unrecognised, secessionist
entity, whose unilateral procla-
mation was universally con-
deimied. lt is sustained by as
jumy of occupation, thousands

of mainland settlers and a maa-
stve aid programme footed by
Turkey, the occupying power
in Cyprus.
Our vision on the future for

Cyprus is similar to that of
most ordinary Turkish Cypri-
ots: under a federal system of
government the two communi-

. ties would be able to retain
their respective ethnic identi-

ties, customs, language and
religion and each individual
would fed a citizen erf a united
country, with all his or her
political and human rights
safeguarded. But whereas we
are talking of one unitary
state, Mr FOori and those he
represents are talking of two.
What is' needed in Cyprus

now is not, as President Vasst
liou declared at the start of the
current inter-communal talks

last month, “how to score vic-

tories agaburf: each other, but
how to win together a new
Cyprus where all its inhabit-

ants will live and work in
peace and prosperity”.
Tasoe Panayides,
Cyprus High Commission,
93 Park Street, W1

talking.
Nokia Data. A fresh power in the U.K.

But hardly a newcomer to Europe. We’re the onlycom&
that designs and manufactures in Europe specifically*foi

Europeans.

And with over650,000 Alfaskop workstations working every
day, we’re amongst the largest in the European generation of

information technology groups.

We’re dedicated to bringing people and information together,

by understanding customer needs in individual markets.
Talk to us about intelligent workstations, networking, office

systems and mini-computers.

Privatised in Mexico

Frtmt MrNorman Jenkins.
Sr, Your report (October 21)

on privatisation In Mexico
ringB a befl. Is it too much to
expect that our original assets
in -that country will be
returned to their rightful own-

''Wiltshire

The successors to Shefl-Mex;
J-td might have something to

say: were they not the first suf-

ferers nf national sequestration
of our development work and
properties - a practice fol-

lowed elsewhere, to our consid-
erable and increasing loss?
Norman Jenkins,
WhitehUl,

Famham, Surrey.

Signs of a changing rriobd in Iran should be encouraged

From Mr MehrdadKhonsari.
Sir, Since the establishment

of a cease-fire in the lran-Iraq-

war thane has been a sense ' of
euphoria. In . western capitals.

purpoee of retaining its posi-

tion; -internally - severely
shaken asn of its -

various fefluras.

This present campaign
based on the false assumption . began during the course of the

that a Rafisanjani administra- French, presidential elections,

tion, after Khomeini, will sway and led to the release of an
Iran away from, int^natmoal 7Frrach JtosfegexrfreW

tsrror&m andife^dmxgms pf,
‘nopiff was coudHoea wifii the

Islamic fVmHsmW4t«Hshi ’ ' *- ^folease draltGerman hostages. •

This new mood Is further j Rumours that “Islamic
j;

encouraged"
1

by
-
the: hopeful . HhadT 'might soon be dfe-.r

speculation.fliA lfenJg-likely- aol.vBdr.aiid that,'alt remaining
.

to reopen its marketto sbeahte British and American hostages -r

purchases odEvattour westannrooldalso bereleased,has led :

goods aad eervices,^ ^ .
totheprospectoraresumptkm

fix anticipation of tins , see- of foil diplomatic ties with the

nario, cunningly fostered by UK, and has sufficiently
the regime, the Iafamic^ Repub-
lic hasMbean developing-astrat-
ecv to exploit' some of these
possibilities for the specific

enticed tiie Americans to hold
.their breath.-

.

- ..Furthermore, the: Islamic
leaders have skilfully exploited

tiie International pressures
currently exerted on Iraq to

distract attention away from
the serious deadlocks - which
they well anticipated might
occur - in the Geneva peace
iak& On the one hand this b»w»

: left them where they have
.always wanted to.remain - in
an unresolved, war situation;

- wifihljngihwp to aVOid pTOVldr:

. tog: than- people with -a peace*
time: economy- On the other
.hand; the prospect of peace
enables them to promise to >

dtvert mflltons of petrodollars
from guns to butter.

The tactic relying cm west
em greedandshortsightedness

.

is the sameas that successfully

employed by. Ayatollah Kho-
meini 19 years ago.
But today’s international

environment has greatly
changed. During this decade
there have been encouraging
signs. Authoritarian dictator-

ships have been rejected in the

Philippines, South Korea,
Brazil, Turkey and

Contrary to conventional
wisdom, most Iranians are
hopeful that a similar trend
might also come about in Iran

once Khomeini is gone, ff the

west chose to use its Influence

in a positive way towards the

attainment of this end, it

would 'serve to reduce the cost

of transition in terms of the

sacrifice of farther human
lives.
Vfohwrfiwt Urhntwurr!,

Friends of Iran,

PO BOX 326. SW15

NOKIAOATA
Talk to the European Force in Computers
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Worner seeks to build on Nato’s progress

NATO'S Brussels head-
quarters was designed
as a hospital. When the

organisation had to move out
of De Gaulle's France in 1966 it

simply took over the plans.

Lord Carrington, who was Sec-
retary-General from 1984 until

the middle of this year, main-
tained that his office was actu-

ally the matron's room.
Mr Manfred Wbrner, the new

occupant, puts on an oblique
smile. He revels in Carrington
anecdotes. “There's a differ-

ence between a British aristo-

crat and a small German bour-

geois," he reflects. “The
dimensions that did cot fit him
could fit me."
Lord Carrington is a hard act

to follow. As one diplomat put
it; “Carrington had weight and
lent it to the job. Worner has
to create weight in the job."
The dapper Mr Worner, just

turned 54. is the youngest man
to hold Nato’s top job, and the
first German. It was felt that it

was time for West Germany, as
the alliance's most crucial
front-line state, to fill the post
Mr Worner. then the Defence
Minister in Bonn and already
well known to Nato colleagues,

was an obvious choice: a Chris-
tian Democrat, former chair-

man of the powerful Bundestag
defence committee, with the
experience and dashing man-
ner of a Luftwaffe reserve offi-

cer to boot
In an alliance showing signs

of being disconcerted by
changes in the Soviet Union,
here was a believer in the
“defence first, dialogue sec-

ond" approach - closer to
hardline US and British posi-

tions than those of his Bonn
Cabinet contemporary, Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. the
Free Democrat Foreign Minis-
ter.

However, among those allies

that favour a tough approach,
and are anxious, for example.

tcctnut cctfut
Women believer in the defence first, dialogue second approach

to press ahead with updating
Nato’s short-range nuclear
weapons, there are fears that
the new Secretary-General, by
too openly espousing their
views, will become more of a
contested figure in his own
country.
Mr Worner does not much

like being called a “hawk.” He
says he has never used the
words “hawk - and “dove,” and
could be considered both.

“I think we have to develop
a new concept of how we couch
and present our defence
efforts," he says, concerned
that Nato should not lose credi-

bility by exaggerating the kind
of threat posed by Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev's Soviet Union.
“Of course, there is no immi-

nent threat of war. Gorbachev
has other concerns If we
tried to convince people of
such a threat 1 think it would
be unsuccessful and even
counter-productive. You have
to describe the threat in other
terms, perhaps not speaking
even of threat but of the use of
military power, military poten-

tial in peacetime."
What term, if not “threat,”

can Nato adopt to explain its

case for strong and expensive
security? “I have thought a
long tune" (Mr WOmer intones
this in a mock-tragic voice),

“and I couldn't find one up to
now."

He is adamant that the
organisation has not simply
become entrenched in old posi-
tions. “Nato was looking for
change, was striving for
change, in foot kept the initia-

tive. The conceptual edge we
had all the way along.” All the
basic ideas for arms control, he
argues, have come from the
West “What's happening now
is a response to our success.”

Work on the first draft of a
“comprehensive concept” for
arms control policy has pro-
voked what he terms “lively

discussions" in the Nato coun-
cil “During these sessions I

can only teU you that nobody
wants to sit back and just wait
for what happens ... I think
there is a basic consensus that

we should make use of every
opportunity."

In specific proposals for con-
ventional arms cuts, he says
Nato will have “something
very solid and concrete on the
table” for the start of the
planned new series of talks,

even if it does not satisfy
everybody's hopes.
He reckons Mr Gorbachev

has an easier job. “He does not
have to care about what all the
other members of the Warsaw
Pact think, whereas we have to
try to get 16 sovereign nations
agreed on one view.
“The Soviets always open

negotiations with maximum
proposals. For them it is much
easier to shift positions during
negotiations." In democracies,
he argues, it is hard to change
tack once a policy has been
aired in parliaments and in the
press. “Perhaps our proposal
will be less sensational, less
pubhoopinion-oriented, but it

will be, I think, more serious

and more lasting.”

If Mr WSmer has arrived at

a time of relaxation cm Nato’s
external front, it threatens to
be for tenser on the internal

front as the US Congress and
Administration exert increas-

ing pressure to make the rest

of fire allies pay more of the
bill for defending Europe.
Nato, says Mr Wdrner, has to
work out “how to handle
changes in East-West rela-

tions” and “how to handle
changes in West-West rela-

tions.” at the same time.

“This question of burden-
sharing will not die away,” he
recognises. “We have to avoid
two dangers. The one danger is

just to pay lip-service to bur-
den-sharing and not show
progress. The other danger is

to pin expectations so high
that you continuously fail and
get bad reactions. It needs
Statesmanship."

He does not believe, how-

Japanese telecoms group dragged into share scandal
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

NIPPON Telegraph &
Telephone, the big Japanese
telecommunications group, has
been ordered by a government
ministry to investigate allega-

tions that a close aide of its

chairman was involved in a
widening stock market scan-
dal.

The Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications yesterday
instructed NTT to investigate

newspaper claims that Mr
Kozo Murata, a secretary to Mr
Hisashi Shinto, the NTT chair-

man. bought shares in Recruit
Cosmos, the company at the
centre of the affair.

The Ministry's intervention
highlights the Japanese Gov-
ernment's embarrassment over

the scandal, which has stalled
debate in the Diet (Parliament)
over a controversial tax reform
bilL The affair broke in June
when it emerged that Recruit,
the parent company of Recruit
Cosmos, sold shares on a pref-

erential basis to leading politi-

cians and businessmen before
Recruit Cosmos was floated in
1986. The fortunate recipients
of shares made large profits.

Yesterday, Japanese newspa-
pers alleged Mr Murata at NTT
received 10,000 shares and sold
them for a profit of about
Y22m ($175,000). Mr Shinto at a
hastily summoned press con-
ference denied knowing any-
thing about the alleged trans-

action.

A current and a former
senior NTT executive have pre-
viously admitted receiving
Recruit Cosmos shares, but
have denied doing anything
wrong. The two supervised
NTT’s business with Recruit.

Recruit’s ties with NTT are
coining under intense public
scrutiny. The company, origi-

nally an employment agency,
won a lucrative business leas-

ing digital communications cir-

cuits in bulk from NTT and
sub-letting them to small and
medium-sized companies.

Also. Recruit bought two
powerful supercomputers
needed to run this operation
from NTT, which had previ-
ously purchased them from the

manufacturer Cray Computer
of the US. NTT has said this

transaction was done on a
commercial basis.

However, opposition mem-
bers of the Diet have claimed
that Recruit paid for favours
from NTT officials with stock
in Recruit Cosmos.
Meanwhile, the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party aban-
doned plans to steamroll its

tax bill through the Diet in
favour of seeking a compro-
mise with opposition parties. A
public hearing on the reforms
has been postponed from Fri-

day to next week, to give time
for opposition members to air

grievances about the proposed
reform and the Recruit affair.

The Japanese media took a
battering in the scandal yester-

day. Officials of the Tokyo Pub-
lic Prosecutor’s office, which is

investigating allegations of
bribery arising out of the
affair, raided the offices of Nip-
pon Television, a commercial

j

station, and seized four rolls of
|

videotape.
The rolls contain a recording i

of an attempt by a Recruit offi-

cial to bribe a Diet member to
persuade him to go easy in
investigating the affair. High-
lights have appeared on the
air. Nippon Television said the
raid, only the second on a new
organisation since the Second
World War, was an attack on
the freedom of the press.

Soviet leaders divided on
stock exchange proposals
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE PROSPECT of allowing
shares in Soviet state enter-
prises to be bought and sold
appears to be causing continu-
ing divisions in the Soviet lead-

ership. in particular over if and
how they might be traded on
any form or stock exchange.
Mr Yuri Maslyukov, chair-

man of Gosplan. the state plan-

ning committee and a non-vot-
ing member of the ruling
Politburo, insisted yesterday
that only employees of the
enterprises in question would
be allowed to buy shares.
His interpretation conflicts

both with that of Mr Boris Gos-
tev, the Finance Minister, and
that of a senior official of Gos-
bank. the Soviet central bank,
who explained the new rules in

a newspaper interview.

“They arc only internally
permitted." Mr Maslyukov told
a press conference yesterday.
“They can be sold only to

those working at these indus-
trial plants or complexes. We
are not ready to set up an
exchange for shares."
However. Mr Gostev said last

week that there would be two
sorts of share - one for work-
ers. and one for purchase by
other enterprises-

In an interview with foreign
correspondents he said the sec-

ond form of share would be

available for sale “to any
buyer.”

“This means we will have a
stock exchange.” he said.

The most detailed descrip-

tion was given by Mr Valerian
Kulikov, first deputy chairman
of Gosbank, in an Interview
with the newspaper Socialist

Industry.

He said that in addition to

workers' shares in their own
enterprises, there would be
"enterprise shares” available

for other state concerns or co-

operative ventures.
Workers' shares would be

limited to a maximum of 10.000

roubles ($16,200), or 20 monthly
wages, per person, and would
not carry any special voting
rights, Mr Kulikov said.

The total of such shares
should not exceed 30 per cent
of the sum of fixed and current
assets of the plant
On the other hand, enter-

prise shares could be issued up
to 50 per cent of the volume of
fixed and current assets, sold
on the decision of the enter-
prise management, although
they would be “obliged to
advise the work collectives” of
such a decision.
Combined workers’ and

enterprise shares could thus
total 80 per cent of a compa-
ny's fixed and current assets.

Botha welcomes US proposal

for compromise over Cubans
By Michael Holman, Africa EdJtor, in London

EFFORTS to break the
deadlock in negotiations seek-
ing independence for Namibia
gathered momentum yesterday
when Mr Pik Botha, Sonth
Africa's Foreign Minister, gave
a cautious welcome to a com-
promise US proposal on the
terms of a Cuban troop with-
drawal from Angola.
The gap between South

Africa and Angola over the
timetable and terms of the
withdrawal of some 50.000
Cuban troops from Angola has
been the main hurdle confront-
ing officials attending a series
of US-chaired talks, which
opened in London last May.
However. Mr Botha, who

said that “South Africa's com-
mitment to finding a solution
remains firm”, stopped short of
an unequivocal endorsement.
Pretoria was “prepared to be
flexible as far as the latest US
proposal is concerned,” he
said.

At the same time. President
Eduardo dos Santos of Angola
was quoted by the official
Angolan news agency as say-
ing that the peace package
could be implemented from
January 1. the new tentative
starting date for Namibia’s sev-

en-month transition to inde-
pendence.

President dos Santos added,
however, that “at least two
aspects of the timetable for a
Cuban withdrawal need to he
hammered out,” hut he did not
elaborate.

South African officials- have
released details of the US com-
promise proposal, tabled in
mid-October. It envisages:

• The withdrawal of 4,000
Cuban troops before Namibia
begins a seven-month,
UNmonitored, transition to
independence, which will cul-

minate in elections.

• Restriction of the remaining
Cuban contingent in the first

instance to north of a line 150

mites north of the Namibian
border, with effect from March
31 next year; and to 250 miles
from the border from June 30.

• The repatriation of 36,000
Cubans during the first year of
Namibia's independence, and
the balance during the second
year.
The chairman erf the talks.

Dr Chester Crocker, the US
Assistant Secretary of State for
Africa, has become increas-
ingly impatient over Angola's
slow response. This has

delayed the resumption of
talks, say US officials.

Last month, Mrs Lynda
Chalker, Britain’s Foreign
Office Minister

, palled In Mr
Leonid Zamyatin, the Soviet
ambassador, to ask Moscow to
put pressure on Luanda. The
message was timed to coincide
with President dos Santos’s
recent visit to Moscow, which
along with Cuba Is Angola’s
main ally.

Yesterday, Mr Pik Botha,-
South Africa's Foreign Minis-
ter, accused Angola and Cuba
of delaying a settlement.

A second hurdle facing the
negotiators is the US insistence
that any regional settlement
should encompass Unita, the
Angolan rebel movement ted
by Dr Jonas SavimbL
Washington, with the sup-

port of several African states,
has urged President dos Santos
to begin reconciliation talks
with Unita. Yesterday Mr dos
Santos was due to hold talks in
Morocco with King Hassan,
one of Unita’s main supporters.

It is the latest in several
moves which may be paving
the way for direct talks
between the Angolan Govern-
ment and Unita.
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Continued from Page 1
of the major gainers in the
redeployment of resources. Mr
Lawson said the health service
would receive an extra £2bn
next year and £2.5bn in 1990-91
on top of the targets set last
January.
He said the NHS' increase in

real terms next year would
amount to 4J> per cent after
adding together increased Gov-
ernment spending, the pro-
ceeds of planned land sales and
cost savings and a proposal to

reduce the National Health
Service employers' pension
contributions.
In subsequent years, the

Government plans to increase

spending, raising planning

totals to £l79.4bn in 1990-91 and
£191.6bn in 1991-2. But these
include increases in the contin-

gency reserve from £3.5bn next
year to £7bn in 1990-91 and
ELO^bn in 1991-92.

As a percentage of gross
domestic product, government
spending, including interest
payments on the national debt,

will decline. Mr Lawson said it

would drop below 40 per cent
of GDP next year for the first

time in more than 20 years,

declining further to 38.25 per
cent by 1991-92.

Although Mr Lawson’s state-
ment gave no hint on the Gov-
ernment's tax policies in next
year's Budget, he later indi-
cated that he would still try to

CUt taxes again-
He forecast that the growth

of gross domestic product
would decline to 3 per cent in
1989 from 4J5 per cent this
year, with domestic demand
growth slowing sharply to 3
per cent from 6 per rent
The current account balance

of payments deficit, set to rise
to £13bn this year from £&5bn
in 1987, would decline to £Uhn
next year, he said.

Inflation, as measured by
retail price index, is expected
to run at 6.25 per cent m the
final quarter of this year com-
pared with the same period of
1987 but slow to 5 per cent-in
the final quarter of 1989. Mr
Lawson said inflation would
peak around the middiA of
year.
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David White examines the aspirations of the organisation’s new Secretary-General

N ATO'S Brussels head- MMUUlWg '
~ ;9H| we should make use of every ever, that the USwffl make a

quarters was designed 111 BBSi 'i. opportunity." major cm in ns mflitery pres-

as a hosDital. When the 11! K ate 'SH In specific proposals for con- enoe in Europe, whatever the

The promise of a

outcome of next month’s presi-
dential election. To do so
would create a vacuum. “I
don't see anybody fining the
gap if that happens. Who
should do it? I cannot see a
European power being able to
SB the gap created by a sub-
stantial reduction of American
forces.”

.

Behind the wrangling over
burdens, he says, lies the
whole question of Europe’s
future rule in defence - "a real

political question of the high-

est importance." He is a self-

professed European, favouring
European unification “in what-
ever form.”
Economic and political unity

in Europe are in the interests

of the alliance, including the
US, he argues. But he is anx-

ious that the single market
should not become a protec-

tionist force, and warns of the
possible impact of European
Commission plans to bring
defence equipment into the
system of common external
tariffs.

High barriers against mili-

tary Imports from the US
would endanger the transatlan-

tic relationship and touch on
Nato’s fundamental principles,

he says. Tf you call for indivis-

ibility of security you call for

indivisibility of your economic
interests also, and that means
we have to fight protectionist

tendencies.”
Mr Worner does not side

with these who call for a fresh

definition of Nato’s aims, set

ont 21 years ago in the
so-called Harmel Report.

“1 think there is no need for

a new philosophical impetus,”
Mr Wdrner says. The basic
structure and philosophy “are
sound, have worked, have pro-

duced results and have had an
incredible success.”

The market's response to Mr
Lawson’s statement yesterday
was doggedly neutral, but sec-

ond thoughts could be more
benevolent-The chief surprise
was the unchanged estimate
for next year's public spending,
instead of” the "expected
increase. There is some sleight

of hand hare, but taken with
the upward revisions of the
FSDR for tills year and next,

the implication is that the
Chancellor is arming himself
with fiscal weapons to supple-
ment the interest rate blud-
geon. As an offsetting worry,
the peak in inflation - care-
folly unquantified - has crept
forward to the middle of next
year; but there is at least a
more concrete air to the fore-

cast of a return to 5 per cent by
the fourth quarter.
Given Mr Lawson’s cautious

record on estimating budget
surpluses, the market instantly

assumed that yesterday’s fore-

cast of £lObn for the current

year will be handsomely
exceeded (even though, as the
Treasury warned, the margin
of error is nearly £3bn either

way). This has further concen-
trated minds in the gilt market
on how far its current stock in
trade - a mere £144bn, after

all, at the end of last fiscal

year - is to carry mi shrink-

ing.

The sums are distinctly
tricky, depending as they do
not only on the rate of redemp-
tions, but on the degree of
intervention in the foreign
exchange markets and the
extent to which the results are
carried over from year to year.

For 1989-90, forecasts now
range from £10bn afbnylns to .

net issuing of new stock. Given
the fancy new funding instru-

ments to hand, the question is

of less economic importance
than it used to be; and given
the distortions in the gilt mar-
ket itself, there are fewer
implications fin* equities.

But the equity market has
reasons of its own for seeing

the statement as encouraging.
The forecast of 3 per cent
growth for next year would
certainly constitute a soft land-

ing, even if yesterday’s esti-

mate of at least 4J5 per cent for
this year — compared with 3
percent, in the Budget - is a
reminder erf the Treasury’s fal-

libility in these matters. The
boom in capital expenditure,
meanwhile, is almost alarming,
with growth in manufacturing
investment officially forecast

at IB per cent this year, with
more to come next With all

that new capacity coining
along, the effects of a real war
on inflation scarcely bear
thinking about
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Though that can surely be
rated out, the most consistent
underlying theme in the state*

meat still seems to be the pros-

pect of continued high Interest

rates. The foreign exchange
markets did nothing yesterday,
perhaps because they were
waiting for the outcome to last

night's Commons vote on-teeth
and specs, but It would not be
surprising if on reflection the
pressure an sterling were once
again upwards.

ariese steel shares was
prompted by the industry's
spectacular recovery, Ural Is

now yesterday’s news. The lat-

est thrill is the discovery that
the acres of waste land owned
by the companies may tuna out
to be prime commercial sites;

Japanese investors may well
wish this was the British Aero-
space sate all over again.

Allied-Lyons .

Last week many people in

the City did hot know that
Allied-Lyons had any all and
gas interests,. but that did not
stop them yesterday expressing

the view that getting out of the
business was a pretty sharp
move. Now that nearly all the
oil tax losses have been used
up, there seems no reason for

Allied -to retain its holding,

especially given its commit-
ment to concentrate on core
activities. Moreover, to receive

Gf227m for a business making
profits of C$4m will keep earn-

ings moving the right way, and
with the threat from Bond
becoming daily less fathom-
able - although no less real
- every little bit must help.

British Steel
The task of selling a mere 10

to - 12 per cent of British Steel
to tiie Japanese looks such a
cinch that the great privatisa-

tion roadshow would seem to
be wasting its time in Tokyo
— unless the visit is intended
as a rehearsal for the hard sell

elsewhere. '

Zn spelling: out the wonders
of steel to Japanese investors
yesterday, Sr Bob Scholey was
surely preaching to the con-
verted. Since the beginning of
the year, all of the big steel

stocks have doubled in value,
and some have risen threefold
and more. The cheapest of the
lot stands on a p/e of 45 and a
yield of under 0.7 per cent; but
according to Nomura, the fun
is not yet over. Four out of the
big five have recently tapped
the market for a total of $1.5bn,

but with no signs of indiges-
tion it would no doubt be passi-
ble to sell the entire company
in Japan at a price welTabove
tvhat thesuspiribos UK insti-

tutions seem prepared to pay.
After all, British Steel makes
about the same amount of
money as Nippon Steel, and
yet is likely to be sold for less

than one tenth as much.
However, in one respect the

Japanese may find that British

Steel stacks up poorly against
the . indigenous companies.
While part of the craze for Jap-

Brierley.
Shareholders of Ocean

Transport & Trading may not

normally need to bother their

heads about where Sir Ron
Brierley chooses to park debt

or assets within his Antipo-

dean empire. But they would
do well to note yesterday’s bit

of shovelling between Indus-
trial Equity, Sir Ron’s Austra-

lian vehicle, and Wellington-
based Brierley Invest-
ments - especially as the
restructuring involves Sir Ron
leaving 1EL to its own devices
while he turns his attention to
the odd UK-based difficulty.

Diving in and out of compa-
nies. Alan Bond-style, is

dearly not Sir Ron’s number;
but even he must be beginning
to think it time to find a way
around the forbidding mass of

Ultramar, Molins and Ocean
Transport shares which domi-
nate his UK portfolio. He has
bid for Ocean Transport once
before, and to assume he may
do so again is not as simplistic

as ft might seem. In any case,
he may wish to resolve the
stake one way or the other the
shares have underperformed
the market by 15 per cent over
the past year and could well
carry on in the same vein; so
unless he knows of someone
else who wants a lump of a
company which may actually

see earnings per share tell this

year, he might wish to make
more of Ocean Transport as a
vehicle for his wider UR-ambi-
tions.
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AEROSPACE
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ATE to RAF
for GR5

Welding for space
Martin Marietta has
announced a major first step
to completely modernise Its
Denver, Colorado launch vehi-
cle mminfanl^iring facilities
by awarding a Ferranti Inter-
national company, Ferranti
Sdaky, Chicago, a contract in
excess of $4m to famish new

equipment. Whentiie prog-
ramme is finalised, plant,
which produces the Titan If,
IV and commercial series veh-
icles. will be one of the most
modern aerospace welding
faalitieB in the USA.
Titan n and XV launch vehi-
cles are furnished to the US

Air Faroe while a commerical
version is being developed
specifically for placing
payloads such as cnwtrrmnfan :.

tion satellites into orbit. Con-
sidering the recent dramatic
growth of expendable launch
vehide prefects and competi-
tion for the uusmess to launch
these valuable payloads into
space, quality andprocess con-
trol have become more critical
than ever.
There is no margin for error
and it is anticipated that over
the nest four to five years the
company will have to produce
approximately 20 of
flawless welds.

into service use.

EFA Euro-team
Three of Europe’s leading
defence manufacturers have
agreed to collaborate in the
development of an advanced
forward looking infra-red sys-
tem for the European Fighter
Aircraft programme.
The team comprises Galileo of
Florence, Italy, Ferranti
Defence Systems, Edinburgh
and SiemensAG ofMunichfor
the Federal Republic of Ger-
many. Negotiations are con-
tinuing with a prospective

was followed

^Aerospace Establish- theoretically predicted
ment. .Bedford. ^ tkm range. The targetim tne vary mat sortie of response was continuous intothe shake down phase, the fly pass in all cases,
radar demonstrated its funo-

try Cranes to theMadras Port
frost, India.
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Growing pains for
a ‘123-year-old

Nokia, the 123-year-oki
Finnish conglomerate
and the world's hugest
mobile telephone maker,
is suffering adolescent
growing pains as it

rushes headlong Into
electronics. Recent
acquisitions of electron-

ics companies have,
dwarfed the contribution

by the group's traditional cable, rubber and tis-
sue paper divisions. But they have also proved
difficult to digest OIH Vfrtanen in Helsinki looks
at how Nokia is coping. Page 30

Suitable case for treatment
Portugal's sceptics. are being proved wrong.
When the country joined the European Commu-
nity three years ago, few thought that its

underdeveloped, under-flnanced.and disorgan-
ised agriculture would respond to treatment
But now bad habits are being corrected and.,
encouragement of trained new young farmers
hqs started to pay off. Diana Smith chronicles
the new dynamism in the Portuguese country-
side.PsgeSO

UK bid battles face new lfaies

"Ptea-bargair»lng'
T
in the

midst of UK takeover
bailies - the practice of
offering to sell certain
subsidiary-Intoreeto as
the price of getting

*

clearance from the
Office of FSIr Trading —
Is a matter of consider-
able concern to compar
nles and their advisers.
Nikki Tait considers the
state of play in the wake
of the suggestion made-

last week by Lord Young (left). Trade and
Industry Secretary, that policy changes are
afoot Page 34

Mexican market revival
Mexico celebrates the “Day of the Dead*
today' a semi-official holiday with long reli-

gious roots but associated with somemacabre
practices such as the eating of sugar candy
skulls. Since last November the Mexican stock
market has staged a kind of secular resurrec-
tion that has seen share values claw their way
back from the grim days of “El Crock” — when
the local market plunged by three-quarters.
Richard Johns examines the' background to
this year's dramatic revival. Page 54

Newmont "squaimSy-in.play”
Newmorrt Mining and tiesubsidiary Newmont
Gold, the biggest gold producer in the US,
have been put "squarely in play" and are pos-
sible bitTcandidates, said Mr Gordon Parker,
chairman of both companies, yesterday. This Is

because Minorcb, the.South African-controlled
Investment group, has said that,' if it gains con-
trol of Consolidated Gold Reids of the UK, It

will sell Gold Fields’ 49 per cent shareholding
In Newmont Mlnihg^FageAS.:

.

Rothwells
Rothwelis, troublfidffeftiijmeix^i^bankvtook
another blow yssfertfey as'tiding hi te shares
was suspended.-The move follows the resigna-
tion on Monday of Laurie Cdnnellasa coro- -• >

pany director andconfirmatidnof “grave
liquidity problems" facing the barite;
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Gulf Canada buys its

first US oil interest
By David Owen in Toronto and Philip Coggan In London

ALUE3>iYOIB»tbe UK food and
drinks group, yesterday sold a 51
per cent stake- in HPC. the US-
based oil and gas company, to
Gulf Canada Resources for
C$227m (Sl&LHm) in cash.

- The deal rids AHfed-Lyana of a
bmrineMt it rdnctantly acquired
When it took a inter.

est in ffiram WafiDer-Goodaiiam
& Wests, the Canadian wines and
spirits group,- in October 1986.

At that time, Allied-Lyona
agreed to take HPC, formerly
raTTari Home Petroleum, along
witha £1 per cent stake In Hiram
Walker far CMESfo*- The asree-

ment gave Affied-Lyons a put
option giving it the right - exer-
cised yesterday - to sell HPC to
Gulf Canada after two years.

Affied-Lyons agreed to buy out
Gulf Canada's minority interest

in the liquor side of Hiram
Walker last November, but the
uneasy split at HPC continued.
Yesterday Allied denied that

the sale was prompted by defen-

sive motives concerning the build

up of an 11 per cent stake by the
Australian-based Bond Corpora-
tion.

The UK
was in line
disposing of its non-core assets.

said the sale
strategy of

Sir Derrick Holden Brown:
Affied-Lyons Chairman

Gulf Canada, with assets in
excess of C$&Sbn, is controlled

by Toronto-based Olympia St

Yank, the test-growing property
and resources fief of the secretive
Belchmann brothers.

Yesterday's acquisition brings
it a first US production base and
is consistent with the group's
current strategy of increasing its

international asset base. The pol-

icy first became apparent with
the C$5i2m purchase of Calgary-

based Asamera earlier this year.

HPC, which is engaged in oil

and gas exploration and develop-

ment in the Rocky Mountain
region, Oklahoma and the US
Gulf coast, had a pre-tax operat-

ing profit of £L5m for the year to
February 29.

The company's net energy out-
totals some 4,400 barrels per
of oil and 28m cubic feet of

gas. Gross reserves amount to

10m barrels of oil and a proven
140 bn cubic feet of gas.
Allied-Lyons puts the the net
book value of the assets being
sold at $lffL5m.

With gross sales in the first

quarter of this year averaging
89,300 barrels per day of crude oil

and 388m cubic feet per day of
natural gas, the company ranks
among the largest publicly traded
upstream energy concerns in
North America.

Among their other interests,
the BpirTimgwm hold a control-
ling stake in Abitibi-Price, the
world’s largest newsprint pro-
ducer, and minority positions in
US-based Santa Fe Southern
Pacific and Toronto’s Campeau
Corporation.

SEC ‘close to co-operation

agreement’ with France
By Haig SimonIan in Frankfurt

THE US Securities and Exchange
Commission expects shortly to
sign an agreement with the
French authorities allowing for

substantial co-operation and
Mrfumgift of information in polic-

ing securities markets.
- Mr Gary Lynch, director of the
SECs enforcement division, said
yesterday: “We are on the verge
of an agreement with France
that’s very broad-ranging." While
giving no precise indication of
the timing, he said: “HqpetaXLy,
well be signing soon.”

V The agreement is likely to be
ifidPt tfie liiifis of “memoran-
dums of understanding” which
the SEC has already concluded
with authorities in Switzerland,
Japan, the UK, Brazil and Can-
ada. , f.

These have given US regula-

tors ter greater scope to request
information on suspicious trans-

actions on the US securities mar-
kets conducted through financial

institutions in the countries con-
cerned. . .

Speaking at a conference in
Frankfort arranged by the uni-

versities of Frankfort and Penn-
sylvania, Mr Lynch said he hoped
an a similar agreement could
eventually be reached with West
Germany.

There had already been “very
preliminary discussions” in May
dming a visit to Bonn by mem-
bers of the SEC. “We've made no
secret of the fact that we think
thafs the appropriate way to go,”
he said.
However, German hankers

seem distinctly lukewarmjtt the
Idea at a formal agreement *

Moreover, previous suggestions
about the establishment of reeth

latory body along the lines of the
SEC for the Goman securities

markets, where self-regulation

prevails and insider trading rules

are stiU on a largely voluntary
basis, have been strongly
opposed.
. Apart from German concern
about mamtaining bank secrecy.

there has been a .major adminis-
trative problem.
“At that time, the concerns

were raised as to who would
negotiate on behalf of the Ger-

man government as there is no
equivalent of the SEC in Ger-
many,” noted Mr Lynch.

Yesterday’s conference, which
was attended by Mr David Ruder,
chairman of the SEC, and three
of the four heads of its operating
divisions, showed that any idea
of extending US jurisdiction into

the German banking business
remains a highly sensitive issue.

The Bonn Government appears
to have parried the SEC’s call for

a memorandum of understanding
by suggesting it was awaiting a
directive from the Earoepan
Commission on securities regula-

tion.

However, Mr Lynch suggested
that the likelihood of future EG
rules would not stand in the way
of a bilateral agreement between
Germany anti the US.

12% of British Steel may go to Japan
.ByUPhillp Coggan in London

BETWEEN 10 and 12 percent rtf

British Steel is likely to be
offered to Japanese Investors
when the state-owned company
is privatised later this month. .

The pathfinder prospectus
issued last Friday merely indi-

cated that about a third of the
shares would be available to
investors in the US, Japan, Can-
ada and continental Europe.
More details have emerged, how-
erer, since British Steel and its

adviser, Samuel Montagu,
embarked on. a worldwide inves-

tor roadshow.
It has also been indicated fliat

24m American Depositary Shares
are being offered to US investors.
With each ADS equivalent to 10
ordinary shares, that mpnnt that
the US wffi also be offered 12 per
cent of the issue, with a farther 9
to 11 per cent split between Can-
ada and Europe.

Sir Robert Scholey, British
Steel chairman, said in Japan
that yesterday’s presentation
there was “very well received.”
He hoped there would be suffi-

cient Interest to warrant a sepa-
rate Tokyo listing:

However, if there Is sufficient
demand in the UK, part of the
overseas offering will be “clawed
back.” Depending on the extent
of UK demand, the overseas por-
tion could be reduced from a
third to a quarter.
The offer will not be priced

until November 23, but analysts
are currently suggesting a range
of I25p-140p, implying a market
capitalisation of £2J5bn to £2Mm
(34.91m).

Mil rolls out carpet to Harris
MaggttUrry in Londqn

SiR.PHlL Harris is back in tfae

carpet bustoeffiC-A deal -

announced yesterday withMFV
the fumitnre.grtmp, gives the. .

British retefier^t-wav backInto
the sector where he began pud
which was. some say, the only -

business he really understood.
Sir Phil left school to take oat

hisfamily’s three carpet shops ~
-.

when his father died in the late
1950s. He built the business into
-tbeHarris Queensway empire
which for a tinw dominated the

. UKfurniture and-carpet retail
nmtitrtrt

However, that group feu on
tough times and waataken over
this summer for £450m to become
Lowndes Qneensway, headed-

'

by-Mr Jimmy Gulliver - another
well-known retailer, who had - *

built up a series of supermarket
chains, culminatmginthe Argyll
Group.
Indeed the whole story of

yesterday’s tie-op is littered with
IfiTger-thnn-liffi retailing

characters. Mr Derek Hunt,
chairman of MET, Is regarded-
as long of Britain’s flat-pack

furniture market. Last year, he
fedMFI into a £7ism
management buyout, Britain’s .

largestever, fromAsdaGrotip,
"•

the UK's fifth-ranking

supermarket chain

Thejoint venture between ME!
and Sir Phil will open carpet
shops in om-o&ownlocations
with.a.selfingarea:af 7,000 to
10,000 sq ft.

They wifi be called Cmpetwise

Derek Hunt: MFI- r.hairmmi
than life*

ofLondon. Mr Ifontreckons to
open the first shop in

Town, in London’s Docklands,
at the end of this month, and
to have six or eight shops open
fairly soou.
“MF1 is committed to .

establishing a foothold in the
£L5bn UK carpet matket.” Mr
Hunt said. “This task will be

'

made a great deal easier by our
choice of business partner.”Each
side has agreed to put up to £2m
into the joint company, although
all that wifi not be needed
initially.

The irony is thatMFI had
already tied up a carpet deal with

the old Harris Queensway, in
January this year, which Mr
Gulliver’s Lowndes Queensway
now operates. This covers 80-odd
concessions within MFI stores,

under the name Carpets Carpets
Carpets, selling from samples
in the shop. Lowndes Queensway
bas first refusal on opening
concessions in any new MFI
shops.
Lowndes Queensway yesterday

re-affirmed that arrangement
- and said it was not m any way
upset by Sir Phil’s move. When
Sir Phil agreed to the takeover
of Harris Queensway, no
non-competition agreement was
made.
Mr Eddie Dayan, managing

director of Lowndes Queensway,
said: “We welcome any effort

to increase the size of the UK
carpet market whichwe believe

to be underdeveloped and to
which Lowndes Queensway is

the dominant market leader, with
a IS per cent share.”
Although that sounds as

though it was said through
gritted teeth, Mr Dayan’s
colleague, Mr Bryan Portman,
corporate finance director, is

adamant that Lowndes
Queensway was not at all put
out
He does argue, though, that

the Sir Phil's new venture comes
“from a cold start” and will meet
rather tougher opposition in the
competitive retail markets of
today than the young Phil Harris
encountered 30 years ago.

Crossing frontiers with
a pan-European plan
Maggie Urry studies Scott Paper’s expansion strategy

W HEN Scott Paper, the
US-based but globally
minded toilet-paper

maker, first started making tis-

sue in Europe in 1956. it bad no
thought of tackling the market
any other way than country by
country.
The group, which is now the

largest maker of tissue in the
world, first ventured overseas
with the help of partners. In
Europe different partners were
chosen in different markets.
When Scon began to realise

the advantages that would come
from a pan-European approach -

in the early 1980s, according to

Mr Ashok Bakhru, Scott's chief
financial officer - it had to
unravel these joint ventures. It

would have been difficult to inte-

grate the various businesses with
the partners keeping their share-
holdings.
The process of buying the part-

ners out began in 1983 and was
concluded in 1986 when Scott
bought Bowater Industries’ half

share of the Bowater-Scott joint
company in the UK. That allowed
Scott “the vision of the compa-
nies working together.” Mr
Bakhru recalls.

Scott was then, he says, “twice
as large as the nearest competi-
tor and the only pan-European
company of size and experience.”
Sales of Scott-Europe were
almost $900m in 1987.

It now manufactures tissue in

the UK. France, Spain, Italy, and
Belgium and supplies the Portu-
guese market from Spain. In the
markets where it operates. Scott
has around 30 per cent of total

consumption of about l.6m
tonnes.

Scott is the market leader in

sanitary tissue in the UK. Italy.

Spain, and Belgium and second
in France, where it has ambitions
to take over the number one posi-

tion, and Portugal. Scott contin-
ues to avoid the West German
market.
Because it does not make eco-

nomic sense to transport high
volume/low price goods such as
toilet tissue and paper towels
over long distances, a pan-Euro-
pean strategy does not mean put-

ting up one huge plant some-
where in the middle to gain
economies of scale.

Plants must still serve their

local markets, although after

1992, when the European Com-
munity’s internal trade barriers
come down, local markets need
not mean national markets.
But Mr Bakhru argues that a

pan-European approach has
advantages in many areas. Three
important ones are:

• Marketing. Scott has estab-
lished Scottex as a toilet tissue

brand throughout Europe, except
in the UK where it uses Andrex
- a name inextricably associated
with the romping Labrador

Ittograrns

Per capita annual
,, consumption of

Portugal
j

Belgium

Spam France UK
Source: European Tiuuc Symposium

puppy which has been used to
advertise the brand, in theory
emphasising its strength and
softness, since the early 1960s.

Scott can use experience in prod-
uct launches, brand positioning
and advertising gained in one
market in others, allowing for
national differences.

• Common technology. Scott is

building three new machines, in

France, Italy and Spain, as part
of a S250m investment pro-
gramme in Europe, which will

together add 150,000 tonnes to the
group’s 480.000-tonne European
capacity. All three use the same
technology, and, Mr Bakhru says
experience of the start-up of the
first machine should smooth the
way for the second and third as
people are sent from one plant to
the next.

• Finance. In the past, Scott has
generally raised money in the
country where it was to be spent,
which generally limited it to
local bank loans. Now it borrows
globally, thereby getting cheaper
finance.
At present much of Scott's

competition is nationally based,
as are its customers. But Mr
Bakhru expects both to change
by evolution. Retailers will
become more international, and
Scott's rivals are also beginning
to see the advantages of working
across European frontiers.

One major attraction in a com-
petitive market is the relatively

low usage of tissue in southern
Europe. In these countries.

W.Germ.iny Sweden

demand is expected to continue
to grow by more than 10 per cent
annually, compared with the 2 to
5 per cent gains being adiicved
in northern Europe.

It is the thought of the low
levels of consumer usage, and the
potential for the market to grow
as standards of living rise, partic-

ularly in the poorer countries of

the EC, which has attracted the
world's major tissue companies
- such as James River and Kim-
berley Clark - to Europe as well
as the indigenous producers.
As a result the European mar-

ket has been wry competitive,
and recently MoDo, the Swedish
company, announced a decision
to sell its tissue business.

Scott aims to account for 60 per
cent of the additional European
tissue sales each year - double
its present share of the market as
a whole - and is installing
capacity' on that assumption. “We
feel certain we will be the win-
ner." Mr Bakhru says, arguing
that Scott starts from an estab-
lished base, and has new technol-
ogy and low-cost production.

Last year, Scott bought a
140,000-tonne eucalyptus pulp
mill in Spain, and earlier this
year it took a 20 per cent stake in
a pulp mill being built in Chile,
with the promise to take the
majority of its production. Even
so, worldwide, Scott controls only
65 per cent of its pulp needs,
although in the US it has 90 per
cent of its supply secured.

*
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Strong sales boost Boeing
profits in third quarter
By Roderick Oram in New York

BOEING, the world’s leading
maker of commercial aircraft,

has reported strong growth in
third-quarter profits thanks to
buoyant sales and reduced
costs.

Net profits for the three
months ended September 30
were $i44m or 94 cents a share,
against Si04m or 67 cents a
year earlier. Sales were
SS.TZbn. compared with
$3.56bn.
Net profits for the first nine

months were $440m or $2.88 a
share, against $339m or $2.18,

on sales of $12.09bn versus
$10.87b£L

Posttive factors in the profits

growth were higher sales vol-
ume. lower research and devel-
opment costs and new business
costs associated with comput-
ing, electronics and military
and space programmes, plus a
lower tax rate.

Negative factors included
“significant performance prob-
lems” on several military air-
craft programmes and higher
research and development and
production build-up costs in
commuter aircraft.

During the third quarter
Boeing booked orders for 100
jet airliners and 10 turbo-props
valued at $5.ibn, taking the
year-to-date total to 497 Jets

and 45 turbo-props worth
$23.1bn. compared with 307 air-

craft worth $i4£bn a year ear-
lier.

Boeing’s total backlog or
firm orders at September 30
was worth K&Sbzi, 84 per cent
from commercial and foreign
government customers arid 16
per cent from the US Govern-
ment.
The total at the end of last

year was $27bn.
Although the company

expects to begin deliveries of
its first 747-400 airliners In
December, it has delayed by a
month deliveries to some of the
first customers.

Mexico to float copper group
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

THE MEXICAN Government is

to sell 56 per cent of Mexicans
de Cobre, the country’s largest

copper mining company, to
Fomento Industrial del Norte
de Mexico (Fidenome) and the
Union of Mining and Metallur-
gical Workers of the Mexican
Republic for $l-36bn.

Also included in the deal is

100 per cent of - Mexicans de
Acido Sulfurico.

Fidenome. a subsidiary of Mr
Jorge Larrea's Industria
Minera de Mexico, and the
union won the bidding in com-
petition with two other leading
mining groups, Penoles and
Frisco, and the communica-
tions conglomerate Televisa.
Nafinsa. the state development
bank, which is handling the
sale, had set a "reference’’, or
reserve, price of Sl.lbn on the
assets involved.
The award caused some sur-

prise and is bound to cause
resentment amongst the losing

bidders because a majority
shareholding in Mexicans de
Cobre, previously held by Mr
Larrea and associates, was
taken over by Nafinsa in June
of this year and put in trust

because of a breakdown in
negotiations over repayments
of a debt to the state reported

to have exceeded $lbn.

The deal, if and when con*
summated, will amount to the
largest single divestiture car-

ried out by the Mexican Gov-
ernment in its privatisation
programme and give a consid-
erable boost at a time of failing

oil revenues to the state’s “pri-

mary” budget surplus (before

payment of interest), which is

an essential part of its auster-

ity programme.
It will also result in a sub-

stantial reduction in the coun-
try's external debt. Nafinsa
says that $860m will be paid
with Mexican sovereign debt
titles with the balance being

provided in form of a loan from
the bank itself.

Recently Mexican sovereign
debt has been trading at about
47 cents to the dollar. The cash
component of the purchase
would cost the successful bid-

ders a little over $400m.
Acting for the successful bid-

ders is Morgan Guaranty,
according to Mr Jos6 Romero
Conte, co-ordinator of the sale

for Nafinsa. The New York
bank was not Immediately
available for comment
Mexicans de Cobre was

ranked as the country's 28th
largest company in 1987, with
sales of 286bn pesos (S310m at
the average ayrhangn rate for

the year), and assets at the end
of it of 186bn pesos, in a survey
by the business magazine
Rrpan«rinn

Nafinsa has, meanwhile,
deferred a decision on the sale

of Compafiia Minpro de Cana-
nea.

Coca-Cola Enterprises plans disposal
COCA-COLA Enterprises, the
world's largest soft drinks bot-

tler. plans to sell Coca-Cola
Bottlmg of Mid-America to
Johnston Coca-Cola Bottling
Group Inc for about $285m,
AP-DJ reports from Atlanta.
The proposed sale, which

should be completed by the
end of the year, is expected .to

result in a one-time gain of

about $ll0m before tax.

The territory served by
Coca-Cola Bottling of Mid-Am-
erica encompasses portions of
seven mid-west states. Comple-
tion of the transaction is sub-
ject to clearance by the boards
of Coca-Cola Enterprises and
Johnston and to various regu-
latory approvals.

Separately, Coca-Cola Enter-

prises said it expects to recog-
nise in the fourth quarter a
one-time pre-tax charge of
about 815m. The company said
the charge related primarily to
restructuring of high-coupon
debt assumed in previous
acquisitions.
Coca-Cola Enterprises also

said it plans to repurchase up
to 25m shares of its shams

Andersen
in court
move on
Saatchi
By James Buchan
in New York

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, the
largest US accountancy group,
has sought an Injunction to
prevent Saatchi & Saatchi. the
UK advertising and consulting
group, hiring more of its man-
aeemenft consultaxits.

In a lawsuit filed in the New
York supreme court, Arthur
Anderseu accused Saatchi of
stealing star consultants,
interfering with key clients
and misappropriating its busi-
ness secrets.
In Washington, Mr Victor

Mfilar, head of Saatchi’s world
consulting business, said the
charges were “absolutely
incorrect"

The sutt underlines growing
tensions in the US accoun-
tancy profession, as regular
tax and audit work declines in
profitability and Mg fh-itm vie
for the lucrative management
consultancy business. Consul-
tancy partners at big account-
ing firms say they are frus-
trated at being subordinate to
tax and audit partners.

Mr Stanley CornaBsan, head
of Andersen’s management
information consulting prac-
tice said: "We are saying to
Saatchi you can compete fairly
but you cannot pirate our peo-
ple, our proprietary methodol-
ogy and technology and ulti-

mately our business.”

Named with Saatchi are Mr
Millar, who left Andersen two
years ago and went on to
develop Saatchi’s consulting
business; Mr Gresham Bre-
bach, who Andersen’s
US consultancy until he left

last May; and six other part-
ners who quit an October 14 to
form a consulting venture
hacked by Saatchi.
The six departures embar-

rassed Andersen as they coin-
cided with attempts to mollify
Its consulting partners with a
new name for their business -
Anderseu Consulting - and a
$10m advertising campaign.
Mr Millar said: “What’s hap-

pened here is that a group of
their (Andersen’s) directors
were not happy with what
they were doing and have
decided to set up on their own.
The charge that we conspired
with them is absolutely incor-
rect”

Parker admits Newmont ‘in
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

NEWMONT MINING and its 90
per cent-owned subsidiary
Newmont Gold, the biggest
gold producer in the US, have
been put “squarely in play”
and are possible bid candi-
dates, said Mr Gordon Barker,
the chairman of both compa-
nies, yesterday.

This is because Minorca, the
South African-controlled
investment group, has said
that, if it gains control of Con-
solidated Gold Fields of the
UK, it will sell Gold Fields’ 49
per cent shareholding in New-
mont Mining.

Currently Newmont Mining
has a stock market value of
about $2.5bn.
Mr Parker Insisted that the

other Newmont shareholders
would be protected by the
"standstill” agreement reached
with Gold Fields last year
when the UK company boasted
its shareholding to 49 per cent
Among other things the

agreement prevents the 49 per
cent block owners selling more
than 14.9 per cent of Newmont
Mining's voting stock to aim
one organisation or individual.

Neither can more than 14£ per
cent go to organisations or
individuals that are in same
way connected.

The 49 per cent block can be
tendered into an all-cash offer
for Newmont Mining, hut the
block owners may not induce
such an offer.

Mr Parker pointed out that
-the standstill arrangement bad
teeth because it also prevented
the holders of the & per cent
block nominating more tMn
four of Newmonfs 10 directors.

Asked why Newmont Mining
bad aligned itself .with. Gold
Fields in the 1

battle to fight off

Minorco’s hostile bid, Mr Par-
ker said that his board for
some time bad held the view
that it would be deleterious to
the interests of the other share-
holders of Newmont Mining to
have Mtnorco as the holder erf

the 49 per cent block In place
of Gold Fields:

He said it was a fact of Ufa
that Newmont would not be
helped in its frequent dealings
with different levels of govern-
ment in the US and institu-

tional shareholders if it was
perceived to have a South Afri-

can partner.
Even though Minorca has

said it would sell the Newmont
shareholding, “you cant be
sure what damage might be
done before the sale or how the
shares will be sold. Our first

line of defence must be to keep
Minorco out of Gold Fields.”
awi Mr Parker.
He was in Loudon to talk to

file IK Association of Invest-

-

ment Analysts, among other
things.
Mr Parker stressed Newmont

Mining was transforming itself

from a quasi bolding company
into a folly integrated operat-
ing company concentrating
mainly on gold but with a coal

“kicker”, in the shape of its 50
cent stake in Peabody, the

US coal producer.
To this end, key personnel

were befog moved from five

locations to a new headquar-
ters In Denver, Colorado, at &
saving of about fSm a year.

The cost of the move had
previously been estimated at
$I2m to 815m, but the auditors

had Insisted that Newmont
took into account the torn on
15 years still to run on the
lease on its New York office.

Newmont had therefore pro-
vided a reserve of 822.1m
before tax for the move and
this was the main cause of the
|8J}m loss recently declared for
the third quarter of 1988.

Discussing the recent weak-
ness of the gold price, Mr Par-
ker revealed that Newmont

Mining had put a floor price

under about 40 per cent of its

projected output next year by
buying "put” options covering

.505,000 txoy ounces of gold in

1989 at $400 an ounce.
' Newmont Gold also bad the

flexibility to alter its mining
pfon in the face of dedming
gold prices.

-Newmont Mining's debt rose

to SlAbn last year, when it

paid a special dividendas part

of a successful defence against

a bid by a group led by Mr T.

Boone Pickens, the Texas oil-

man and corporate raider. He
said that, provided the gold
price did not weaken much
more, the debt would be
reduced to about $L2tm by the

end of this year, thus 'trigger-

ing a 1 per cent reduction in

the interest rate for much of

the debt.

Mr Parker said Newmont
would concentrate on growing
through exploration rather-
than by acquisition. He pointed

oat that toe average cost ot

finding gold reserves in the US
in the past few years was |4 an
ounce, whereas the cost per
ounce of reserves In recent
acquisitions in the States had
been MOO to 8200.

Commodore Inteniat’l

starts year on firm note
By Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

NET INCOME Of S9.6m or 30
cents a share is reported by
Commodore International, the
US personal computer manu-
facturer, for the first quarter
ended September 30. This is 92
per cent up on last year’s cor-

responding net income from
operations of 85m or 16 cents.

Sales were $200,2m against
8173.9m. An extraordinary gain

of $U3m due to a tax loss carry-

forward, increased last year’s

Income to $8L3m or 20 cents a
share.
Gross margins rose to 32 per

cent, from 28 per cent a year
ago. The company attributed
its increased profits to operat-

ing efficiencies and a shift in
product mix toward higher
priced products. This was off-

set by higher marketing and
advertising costs.

“This quarter's results dem-
onstrate broad-based growth in
demand for our products,” said
Mr Irving GoiUd, chairman and

chief executive. “We are fur-

ther ingrowing our marketing
efforts in this important
Christmas quarter,” he added.
• Cray Research, the US
supercomputer group, is

.introducing a new supercom-
puter that combines four pro-

cessors with more than 512m
64-hit words, or approximately
43bn bytes, of directly address-
able common memory.
This is double the common

memory available fo-the origi-

nal (hay 2/4-258 system, Agen-
cies report. Gray said the new
Cray 2/4-512 supercomputer
will have a list price of $rrm.
The company said the first

new system wUl be purchased
by the Minnesota Supercompu-
ter Centre, an affiliate of the
University of Minnesota. The
centre's system order, which
indudes peripheral equipment,
is valued at approximately
$i9m and will be installed dur-
ing the 1968 fourth quarter:

CBOT proposes to trad

new stocks basket optio
By Mborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE Chicago Board Options
Exchange has filed for
approval to trade an option
based mi a basket of stocks, to

be directed primarily at institu-

tional investors.

The exchange’s filing with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission is part of a gen-
eral drive by securities
exchanges to offer investors
baskets of stocks, which they
can trade with a single pur-
chase Instead of having to
build a basket with individual

stock or option buys.
The initiative has been made

partly in response to last Octo-

ber’s stock market crash when
huge amounts of stock sales

rocked prices. So far, the Phila-

delphia Stock Exchange and
the American Stock Exchange
have developed their own bas-

ket contracts and the New
York Stock Exchange is work-
ing on its verston.

The CSOE's proposal is an

option on a basket of 100
stocks that will be physically

settled each day for the stocks

in the Standard and Poor’s 100

index. It differs from the
exchange's existing S&P 100
Index option which is cash-set-

tled and runs over a longer
time period.

The basket contracts should
make it easier for Investors to
move in and out of large posi-

tions at a fairly low cost with
Tw«Tiim»i impact on. stock
prices, exchange officials say.
However, the SEC has yet to

approve any of the innovative
contracts. The regulatory body,
the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission, has already
objected to the concept, saying
the contracts are closer to
futures than securities and
therefore should come under
its jurisdiction.

The two regulatory bodies
are expected to fight the mat-
tor out in court
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3 quai du Mont-Blanc

1211 Geneva 1

MORGAN
GRENFELL

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited is a MemberofThe Stock Exchange anda Member ofThe Securities Association.

Forhlgh technologycompanies Centro! RegionHasmuchto
offer

AskWing laboratorieswhochow Iplocal*diefr-Eurapean
computer manufacturing facStyin Stilting and continue to

QneoHhomortprestigiow locaSorainV/BgternEuropefor-
reieorefaond developmentsfound in the Stirling University

Innovation Pork.

Haro,companies of the leodBng edge oftedwdogycan
asfabfehdoseMs with the many(Jraverdydeparimenb
including computerscience, Informationtechnology
oquacuttuToandmofaaitarand biological *<jence.

Arange offoHyservicedhighamenitysites is avotioble far
imtnodtale development.

Andcompaptesore rightotthehem*ofCentro) Scotfand
wMi five other untvmjaiejbeinga mere hour's driveoway

Bui i^onlybiotechnologycompaniesbenefitfromthe
Central experience.

ThqrbmftbornithepratdmSyofmotorways,main fine rati
InltvporWand fane mtenxrtiondairoorts.

They benefitfrom fhe presence ofa sidledand highlyJ***™****
Ando wide range offinonciol iiKmdyes for jobemotion

ondprojTt if ineovaMobl*fa expansionand
re-location.

1bfindoufhowyour <

fromamovetoContrail
todayareal (Bract*

would benefit

Genfeol RegionalCoundlStktngHCSZNH.let:0786731 11 Ext.440Mme hbwmycompanycan succeed inCentral Region.

Central Region
BLOCK lETTaS PLEASE

| Position.

Company.

Addrn*

! Postcode. ;ThL
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BIL takes

control of
Hong Konjg
offshoot
By Dai Hayward !.

in Wellington,

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BIL), Sir Boa. Brieriey’s New
TealtmA . master company, huff

assumed-direct control of
Industrial Equity Pacific (EBP),
its Hong Kong offshoot which
has until now been held
through the group's Australian

The A$L2bn (US$984.4m)
deal with the Sydney-based
Industrial Equity (EEL) centres
control of BXL’s global
operations at Its Wellington
headquarters.
BIL will buy SI per cent of

IBP from IEL to add to the 18
per cent it already owns sepa-
rately. This means the group’s
corporate investments ii

Britain awl the US, f«rw»p?y
held in Hong Koog, win now
be located in Wellington.
BIL will pay HK$14.6fl

(US$1.86) for each IBP share, a
substantial premium above the
market price which closed at
HK$11 yesterday, up SO cents.

Sir Ron has also quashed
speculation that BIL was to
merge with IEL, an idea to
which Australian aH»*T«»bri»rto»g

have objected. The new struc-
ture should satisfy them. It
will leave - IEL concerned
mainly with a range of Austra-
lian investments.

Sir w™ baa also faiiwn tem-
porary leave as chairman of
IEL to concentrate on merging
ISP’s operations with BIL.
By sailing IBP, the Austra-

lian company will receive a
surplus of A$220m over the
book value of the company on
June 30. IEL will also improve
its debt to equity

tkt.’b consolidated >»bnw*
sheet showed assets at AtSbn
and shareholders’ funds of
A$£3bn.
The Australian operations of

IEL were the weakest per-
former of the three groupings
which make , up the Brierley
empire, fix the year to June,
Australia contributed 18 per-

cent of BIL’s iwnfltK New Zea-
land provided 48 per cent, the
US 17 per cent and the UK 22
per ceiit-

Sir Bon arid this week that
1BT. bad improved its position
since last December. The
AS27Bm deficit in ZEL’s invest-
ment fluctuation provision,
shown in the. annual report
then, had been tamed into a
A$327m surplus.
.IEL is due to bnM && annual

megHng in Sydney today. The
sale of its 1EP stake will ™»n
it has shed its major invest-
ment but. will have' gained;
foods. . .

1 r
-i

The restructuring will
require IEP “shareholders’
ai^roval on December li -

Suspension adds to Rothwells uncertainty

T rading in the shares of
Bothwfells, the troubled

Perth merchant bank,
was suspended yesterday, one
day after it Rated to meet the
stock exchange’s deadline for

reporting its results for the
year to July,
. The gpawnge said in a state-

wMnifr the suspension was
at the request of Rothwells
directors, who said they were
“not in a position to release the
pro-forma preliminary final
statement at this stage.*

The move follows Monday’s
resignation of Mr Lanrte Con-
nell as a director of SothweHs
and his other public compa-
nies, and confirmation at the
weekend by the Western Aus-
tralian state govenunait that
Rothwells was facing “grave
BmMIly problems.’’

The suspension reinforces
uncertainty over the fixture of
RotinreDs, and underlines the
problem stQl facing the West-
ern- Australian state govern-
ment, -which has been involved
in efforts over the past year to
ptevient'the bank’s collapse.
Rothwells has already

received injections amounting
to A$60Qm (US$49SL2m) from
Mr Connell and a. group of

!

prominent businessmen since
anxious depositors mounted a
flebffitating run oh its funds in
the wake of last October’s
stock market crash. Mr Con-
nell himself stood down as
managing director to become a
non-executive director last

Chris SherweQ on
the troubles of the
Perth merchant
bank, which is

facing “grave
liquidity

problems.” Picture
shows Laurie
Connell (left) who
resigned as a
director on
Monday, and his

court adversary
Warwick Fairfax

December, when the institu-
tion also gave up its securities
dealer’s licence.'

Both moves were the result
of pressure from the regulatory
authorities, which have also
encouraged the thorough audit
of SothweHs’ books still under
way. Yesterday Mr Henry
Bosch, head of the National
Companies and Securities
Commission (NCSQ. admitted
be was “very disappointed
indeed" at the amount of time
it was taking to get accurately
invfitM mwMinWi

Mr Connell is currently in
Sydney, attending- court hear-
ings of Rothwells' claim fora

ASlOOxn "success fee” for its

advice to Mr Warwick Fairfax
in his A$JL55bn bid to take the

Fairfax media group private
last year. Mr Fairfax has
refused payment, alleging
Rothwells did not properly per-
form its services, and has
launched a counter-suit.

Rothwells, in return for an
Injection of much-needed
funds, has already sold the
ASlOQm fee at a discount to

Baud Media, the broadcasting
group controlled by entrepre-
neur Mr Alan Bond, a friend of
Mr Connell’s. Bond Media has
joined Rothwells in the legal
anHwn

The case is being heard in
the New South Wales Supreme
Court, and yesterday, after

lengthy arguments in closed
session, the judge ruled that
certain Information detailing
Fairfax’s current financial situ-

ation should remain confiden-

tial, even though it is relevant
to the case.
The information is contained

in documents prepared by Fair-

fax’s bankers concerning its

planned A$1.4bn debt restruct-

uring package. It is said to
include such details as reve-
nues and asset values, which
would plainly be of use to Fair-

fax’s competitors.

Hearings are also continuing
at the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal, which is inquiring
into the fitness of Mr Bond and
his companies to hold broad-
casting licences. Mr Bond, a
close friend ofMr Connell, con-
trols the Channel Nine televi-

sion network and a chain of

radio stations.

On Monday Mr Bond denied
threatening to use his televi-

sion staff and stations to
“expose" share transactions
involving the AMP Society.
Australia's largest institutional
Investor.

The AMP's chief investment
manager earlier alleged Mr
Bond did make such a threat
when the AMP was resisting

Bond Corporation's attempts to
secure board representation at
Bell Resources following its

acquisition of a 20 per cent
stake in the parent Bell Group.
Mr Bond says he warned the

AMP executive, he would go an
television to put bis case,
adding that before making any
public comments he would get
bis staff - meaning Bond Cor-
poration staff - to collect
information on AMP share
transactions.
The tribunal is investigating

the alleged threats and also the
separate question of a
AS400.000 defamation payment
by Mr Bond to Sir Job Bjelke-
Petersen, the then Queensland
premier, in 1986. The outcome
is unlikely to be known for
some months.

Edgars sales rise 30%,
but directors cautious
ByAn Jones in Johannesburg.

EDGARS, South Africa’s
largest clothing chain, lifted

sales by nearly 30 per cent and
pre-tax prnWte by more, thum

half in the six months to Sep-
tember 24 but is cautious about
prospects farthe rest of its cur-

rent year.
‘ Turnover advanced to RTDSrn

($282.9m) from R543m and the
Interim pretax profit rose to
R842m from R5S2m. The direc-

tors say Edgars gained market
share, as national sales of
clothing, footwear, textiles and
accessaries rose byanly 24 per
cent in nominal terms and by9
per cent adjusted for inflation.

They say consumer confi-

dence remains satisfactory and
are cantiously optimistic that

Cheung Kong offer unconditional
MR LI HASHING’S Cheung
Kong Holdings has made its
offer far outside shareholdings
in its Green Island Cement
associate unconditional, after

add^uirf :garehas^rju -jtfrft-

Michael Maxray in Hong Kong.
Cheung Kong already owned

4A6 per cent of GreenWand, a
cement company, and paid
between HKI19.50 and
HK&9.7D a share for an addi-
tional&4 per cent ofthe share

-ywpifaii ‘niaupyana jtixare gen-

.

‘eral olfar vedafls -QreMX Island
at HK$aL03tm (US&aLSm). Rs
shares closed up. HKS1.70 at
HKH&40.

Mitsubishi Metal profits up 51.8%
MITSUBISHI . METAL, a to YlOJibn ($81.2m), AP-DJ
leading Japanese metal reports from Tokyo.
smelter, yesterday reported Net -earnings climbed- 63.1
pretax profits hr the first half per cent to Y4.6bivor Y7.54 a
to September -xqi 5L8 per cent share from Y4.7Q. Sales were

Y368.9bn, up 11.6 per cent
Company officials said growing
demand in the -midst of robust
economic expansion and rising

metal prices pushed up sates.

Equity Director

Woridlnvest is an independent investment management
company majority owned by its management. Formerly-known

'

as BA1M1L, we have been in the investment management
business since 1976. We are^urrently managing assets in excess
of $2J5 billion for US and UK pension funds, supranational
institutions, insurance companies, endowments and trusts.

As part of our plans to penetrate further the UK and European
pension fund marketswe are seeking to recruit a high calibre

Equity lurid^THanagen fieporting to fixe Chairman the successful

the company’s nori^US clients and for contributing to'the
expansion of the company's client base in the UK and European
markets.

'

Applicants will be graduates with at least 5 years experience
gained with a majorUK pension fund, investment house or
insurance company. A belief in the top down approach to
investment and a proven ability to manage funds globally are
essential requirements..

We offer a competitive remuneration: package which includes

share options; a company-car, mortgage subsidy, non- -

contributory pension and health insurance.
;

.
Interested candidates should send a comprehensive GV to
Stella Pantelides, Personnel Manager, Woridlrivest. •

56 RusseUSquare/U3ndon,VVClB 4HP.

y^\
WCRLDINVEST

Reliance pays 55% dividend

earnings wlfl ooxxthxne to grow
rfirrteg aemnil half. Hrtafl

analysts warn, however, that
the latest increases in mart-

rates win reduce dispos-
fTMVtm«>g mil that fnrthar

interest rate increases could
persuade consumers to reduce
spending on inessentials.
First-half net earnings

increased to 100.8 cents a share
from 65K cents and the interim
dividend has been raised to 22
cents from IS cents. Last year's
gaming* totalled 141.7 cents
and the year’s dividend was
SKScents. -

Edgars is controlled by
Sooth African Breweries, the
diversified consumer goods
group.

By R.C. Murtfiy in Bombay

RELIANCE INDUSTRIES, the
fast-growing Indian industrial

company.has annnmirfid a div-
idend of 55 per cent for the
18-month period to June which,
farfuding a 30 per cent interim
already paid, will bring a total

payout of Rs560m ($36-7m) for
its i Rm shareholders

Sales were Rsl7.7bn. equiva-

lent to RsllRbn on an annual-
ised basis against Rs9.05bn in
1986. Reliance struck a bad
patch in 1987 but recovered
early this year and is «|pdn on
a growth path. Mr D.H.
Ambani, chairman, expects
turnover to exceed RslSbn for

the year to June 1989.

Profits after interest bnt

before depreciation for April-

June 1988 were Rs550m against

Rsl.7bn for the 18 months. The
company’s performance is

being aided by an upturn in

sales of polyester yarn and
fibre as well as integration
toproduce purified terephthalic
»rid

.
which helps cut polyester

manufacturing costs.

Global Natural Resources Lid

A Scheme of Arrangement dated 17th May 1983
providing, among other things, torthe exchange of

bearer shares of Global Natural Resources Limited,

formerly Global Natural Resources PLC, a company
organisedunderthelaws ofEngland(Global-UK), tor

registered shares of Global Natural Resources Inti, a
company organised under the laws of the State of

New Jersey, USA (Global-US). became effective in

July 1983. Pursuant to the Scheme ofArrangement,
the issued and outstanding shares of Global-UK
havebeencanceiied.They entitlethe holdersonlyto

obtain registered shares of Global-US in exchange
for their bearer shares of GlobaHUK and have
otherwise ceased to have effect

Holders of shares ofGlobal-UK will not be entitled to

receive dividends or notice ofmeetings or be able to
-vote or otherwise participate in the affairs ofGlobal-

US unless and until their bearer shares ofGlobal-UK
and the Form of Application to receive registered

shares ofGlobal-US, legiblycompleted, are received
by theExchangeAgent named belowand the shares
of GtobaJ-US are registered in the name of such
holders. Accordingly holders of bearer shares of
Global-UK are strongly urged to write to one of the
addresses given below to obtain Forms of Application.

Forms of Application may be obtained from the
following:

Exchange Agent:
Registrar and frantfw Company

Attn: Exchange Department 10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, USA

or from:
Global Natural Resources Inc.

5300 Memorial Drive, Suite 900
Houston,Texas 77007, USA

or from:
Hambros Bank Ltd

Attn: Stock Counter, 41 Bishopsgate
London, England EC2P 2AA

HELPING TO SHAPE
THE COMMUNICATIONS
-or-,. REVOLUTION

HOW B1CC IS HELPING TO TRANSFORM
COMMUNICATIONS WORLDWIDE.
•

'The total communications market is generally

reckoned to be one of the largest in the world.

And one of the key elements in Its rapid growth

over the past 15-20 years has been the develop-

ment of optical fibre technology.

6ICC has played a leading role in this develop-

ment and is actively involved in the three key

markets - telecoms, commercial datacoms and
defence.

TRENDS TO DATE

Optical technology lies in three main areas: fibre

production; cable-making; and jointingand termin-

ating components and capabilities.

Our joint venture with Corning Glass has made
us the world's largest producer of optical fibre

outside the US.

And we have set industry standards in jointing

and terminating with innovations such as our
fusion splicer. This has recently been used on the

longest optical fibre link in Europe - the London to

Edinburgh link for British Rail.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

As communications are extended in optica! form

rightup to the user's equipment the huge load cap-

acity could revolutionise the services available.

Thus we stand on the threshold of a whole
new range of possible educational, entertainment

commercial, medical, social and welfare services.

And we at BICC are looking forward to playing an

important role in this exciting future.

For more information please write to:

Tim Sharp, Head of Corporate Communications,

BICC pic, Devonshire House, Mayfair Place,

London W1X 5FH.

BICC optical fibre technology has already helped to transform voice and data communications,

ft also opens up marry other possibilities like nationwide cable TV or videophone. ENGINEERING
TOMORROW’S WORLD
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US$ 140.000.000.- Guaranteed Bonds dueMay 15, 1992
Notice Is hereby 'given to the holders of the bonds that;

pursuant to and in accordance with Article 4(A) of the Terms
and Conditions endorsed on the Bonds, the Company will

redeem the Bonds at 100 per cent (plus in the case of Interest
Bonds accrued interest) by a first instalment of
US$1 7.500.000.- on November 15th, 1988 provided that the
proportion of the principal amount of Interest Bonds to Non-
Interest Bonds redeemed shall be in the ratio of 4:1.

The Bonds have been called for redemption by lots by the
Principal Paying Agent as follows:

— Interest Bonds in the principal amount of US$14,000,000.—
with serial numbers 1 to 1.400 (of US$10,000.— denomination).

-Non-interest Bonds in the principal amount of
US$3,500,000.- with serial numbers 1 to 35 (of US$100.000^-
denominations)
Outstanding principal amount for the interest Bonds is

US$98,000,000.-
Outstandfng principal amount for the Non-Interest Bonds is

US$24.500.000.-

PR1NC1PAL PAVING AGENT
BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL, S.A.

35, Boulevard Royal
L- 2014 LUXEMBOURG

Tel: 47 49 201

PAYING AGENT
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA

P.O. BOX 5230
MANAMA BAHRAIN

Notice to Holders of
TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

(the “Company") Warrants to

Subscribe for Shares ofCommon
Stock of the Company, Issued in

Coniauction with the Issue of

US$50,000,000 1-VK>
Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992

In respect o( the above warrants,

notice is hereby given» follows:

On2&h October. 1988, the Board of
Directors of the Company resolved to

nuke to shareholders of record as of
30th November, 1988. a free

distribution of shares of its common
stock at the rate of 0.05 new sharesfar

one share so recorded.
As a result of the above free

distribution, the Subscription Price (os
defined in the Instrumentdoled 9th

Julv. I9S7. executed by the Company)
of the above warrants per shore «
common stock will be adjusted,
pursuant to the provisions of Clause3
of the Instrument, as follows;

Current Subscription

Price per share Yen 1,366.7

Adjusted Subscription

Price per share Yen 1.301.6

Tta said adjustment of (he
Subscription Pricewillbecome
effective as boat 1st December, 1988
(Japan time).

Toyama Chemical Co-, Ltd.
2-5, Nishbhmakn 3-chome
Shtryakn-ka, Tokyo, Japan.

2November, 1988

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150,000000

Floating Rate Loan Nates
Due 1996 (Series A)

SABRE VII LIMITED
US$50,000,000

Floating Rate Secured
NotesDue 1898

For fhe 6 months period 31 sf

October, 1988 to 28th April
1989 the Notes beer the
Merest rale at 8.9375% per
annum. US$44,439.24 wfflbe

paycfcle from 2Sh April,

1989 per US$1,000,000
pvimdpdfamountof nates.

By: Yatnaichi IntamaliofKil
(Europe) Limited, Agent Bank

APPOINTMENTS

air netu zeauano
MARKETING MANAGER CONTINENTAL

EUROPE (BASED FRANKFU
Air New Zealand, one of the long established and consistently

profitable flag-carrying world airlines, invites applications tor

the position ot Marketing Manager Continental Europe.

We seek an individual who will Increase our profile and
market share in the countries of Continental Europe,
consolidating the progress made since operations to Frankfurt

were inaugurated in 1987.

The successful candidate will have a broad sales and
marketing background, preferably with a travel industry bias,

as well as the administrative and man-management skills

necessary to organise, lead and motivate a small, enthusiastic

team.

Fluency in English and German is essential, and the preferred

age range is 30 - 45 years. A competitive remuneration
package, including travel industry benefits, will be offered.

Candidates must be eligible to live in Germany.

Application should be sent in strict confidence to:

Regional Manager UK/Europa
AIR NEW ZEALAND

17th Floor
New Zealand House

Haymarket
LONDON SW1Y 4TE

A lull current C.V. should be enclosed.

RSI SECURITIES S.A. IN GENEVA
seeks

EXPERIENCED
SALESMAN-TRADER

to complement existing team on the

JAPANESE CONVERTIBLE -

WARRANT MARKET
Valid Swiss work permit required.

Please telephone Pamela Smith or Alex Rust,

022/28 29 II

or write with CV to C.P. 566, 1211 Geneve 4
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Nokia afflicted by growing pains I
Commerzbank lifts

Olli Virtanen on the cost of a Finnish group’s rush into electronics Brazilian holding

N okia, the 123-year-old
conglomerate which is
Finland’s biggest pri-

vate sector company and the
world's largest mobile tele-

phone maker. Is suffering from
the growing pains of adoles-
cence as it rushes headlong
into electronics.
Over the past 12 months

Nokia has boosted its total

sales by 63 per cent but diges-
tion of the big electronics units
acquired during the period has
weakened the group's perfor-
mance equally fast
The situation, says Nokia, is

not satisfactory but it “corre-
sponds with the long-term
plans.” The buying spree is

part of a strategy to move the
company into areas with better
long-term growth prospects
than its traditional businesses,
and to safeguard its long-term
future in electronics, the com-
pany says, it had no choice but
to expand through acquisition.
Five years ago electronics

accounted for only 20 per cent
of the group’s net sales of
FM69bn ($L64bn). This year,

sales will total FM22bn and the
share of electronics has
climbed to 60 per cent, dwarf-
ing the traditional cable, rub-
ber and tissue paper divisions.

The growth, of course, has
come from a number of major
acquisitions while the conse-
quent restructuring and finan-

cial giqipnsps have Inevitably
put a strain on the group's
profitability.

In the first eight months of
this year Ndkla’s profit before
minority items and taxes
dropped 40 per cent to
FM402m, and that Included a
FMlflOm gain from the sale of
most of Nokia's 24 per cent
stake in a pulp business.

Meanwhile, sales jumped
from FM8.3bn in the first eight
months of 1987 to FMl&5bn.
The fastest growers woe the
data division, which boosted
sales from FMLBbn to FMSbn
during the period, and the con-
sumer electronics business;
which notched up sales of
FM6-5bn, against just FM2.7bn
a year earlier.

The current doldrums
largely result from the take-

over in August 1967 of Oceanic,
a French television manufac-
turer, the acquisition of the
consumer electronics business
of Standard Eiektrik Lorenz
(SEL) of Germany in December
and a third purchase, that of
the data division of Sweden’s
Ericsson, just a month later.

Legal
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£28
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Far Further
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01-248 8000

Elizabeth
Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy
Alexander
Ext 3526

CftEDIT FONCER DE FRANCE
USD 350X00.000 FRN DUE 1997
PREMATURE REDEMPTION
Ttata la Id confirm that the above

mentioned laeua Ties been celled lor
prematura redemption on October 31at
T88S et 100 percent

From and altar the redemption dale
Midi notea shall cease to be entitled to
Interest end me hofctara thereof stall

cease to be entitled to exercise any

right la receive me redemption price
on each nous nun me presentation
and surrender of ms noise and the
matured coupons.

Tta Fiscal Agent

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FIRST AND
BUSINESS
CLASS
FLIGHTS

ALL
INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS

SAVE
UP TO 25%

CALL US TOLL FREE:
NORWAY 05012023

GREAT BRITAIN 0 800
891 374

SWEDEN 020795641

OR FAX: 0101 602 220
9858

LUNCH IN BEIJING!
DINNER IN LONDON!

THE WEEKEND AT HOME!
Every Fridaythe fast

Beijing toLondon
routsfrom

9/7/V7V/7/V
THE FASTROUTE TOANDFROM CHINA

Forfartherinformation contact
Finnair, 14 Clifford Street LondonW1X 1RD.901-408 1222

lr. CiticBunding 18-5. 19 Jian Guo Men Wei Delia. Beijing. 3512

None of the units was in a
better shape than Nokia’s
eriqHng electronics operations
at the time. As Mr Antti Lager-
roos, executive vice-president
for consumer electronics, puts
it: “Without the acquisitions
we would make a very gcod
profit this year.”
On the other hand. Nokia

maintains, there is no other

ago Nokia changed the
an its Mobira mobile telephone
handsets to Nokla-Mobira.
Nokia also wfawiriamHcwri

television manufacturing
operations so that all its exist-

ing production facilities, which
include factories in Finland,
Sweden, West Germany,
France and Spain, can manu-
facture nr-Nokia sets.

ERICSSON PLANS S-E ASIA PRODUCTION
ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group,
plans to relocate production ot
its telephone handsets to
South-east Asla in the 1980s to
cut manufacturing costs and
streamline its business com-
munications division stfll far-
ther. writes Sara Webb.
Ericcson said deregulation

in the telecommunications
industry had allowed low-cost
producers to blossom in other
countries and had increased
international competition.
The company plans to wind

down production of telephone
handsets at its pin* in Kax-
lskrona, southern Sweden, and
cut 700 jobs there starting
next year. The plant produces
500,000 telephones annually

and accounts for L5 per cent
of total group sales.

Ericsson said it was negotia-
ting with several companies in
South-east Asia about relocat-
ing production. “Manufactur-
ers in Southeast Asian coun-
tries Hke Taiwan are of a high
enough standard to meet our
specifications for telephone
hwhmnwttt," it added.
The business communica-

tions division was part of
Ericsson’s ill-fated Informa-
tion Systems division until
earlier year. But Ericsson
has sold off large parts of the
division, including the data
systems area, to Nokia of Fin-
land, and the bulk ot the office

equipment side to Design
Funktion of Norway.

way to secure the fixture. The
markets in both the <fata busi-
ness and consumer electronics

will face a period of slower
growth and consequently mar-
ket shares will play an increas-
ingly important -role in a
company's profitability, says
Mr Lagerroos. .

The decision to enter the
consumer electronics and data
businesses meant full commit-
ment to become a major Euro-
pean force in both fields. Today
Nokia is Scandinavia’s leading
information technology com-
pany and Europe’s third larg-

est television manufacturer.
Since the acquisitions Nokia

has worked hard to create syn-
ergy between the operations.
Colour TV production, which
included about a dozen differ-

ent brand names, will now be
concentrated under the new
Euro-model range, ITT-Nokia,
although many of the tradi-
tional names, like Oceanic in
France, will continue to exist,

at least for the time being:

Nokia’s corporate image has
suffered for years from the
lack of products with a Nokia
brand name. The introduction

of the new ITT-Nokia televi-

sion family is one remedy, to

the handicap. Some two years

The restructuring has also
involved trimming the work-
force at Nokia-Graetz in Ger-
many by 500. And Mr lager-
roos hints that Nokia may still

dose even whole plants in
order to optimise production.
The search for synergy also

crosses the fine between con-
sumer electronics and data
operations. The data division*

has production facilities only
in Sweden and Finland but is

poised to enter the European
market particularly in view of

the 1992 EC internal market
But Nokia can easily estab-

lish computer production
operations inside the EC by
converting one of its television

production plants to make
Alfaskopmicro computers or
Nokia PCs.
As in consumer electonics,

Nokia has restructured the
data business by reducing the
workforce in Sweden by 500 to
8,000. The products will be
made compatible with each
other not only from the user’s

point of view but also from the.
fitter’s. The same computers
will be made at different plants
but with different names.
Further synergy can be cre-

ated between mobile telephone
and television marnTfariitring.

With a global market share of
1&8 per cent in mobile tele-

phones, Nokia will not ignore
the possibility Of Hw
handsets at the European tele-

vision plants.

For example 60 per cent of
the machinery .at Nokia-
Graetz's plant at Bochum can
be used fm: making mobile tele-

phones.
Coming of age has been a

strenuous task for Nokia and it

is expected to continue for at
least the best part of next year.

As a result Nokia's share price
taton a beating.

‘

Depending on the class of
share, Nokia's stock price has
plummeted between 14 per
emit and 38 per emit during the
past 32 months, while the Uni-
tes general index of the Hel-
sinki Stock Exchange has risen
26 per cent.

None of ibis' makes Nokia
worried about the future. Mr
Jorma OJllia, group vice-prest
dent for finance, emphasises
that the last four months ofthe
.year usually bring in a propor-
tionally larger share of the
antinal profit thaq the first
right mninths Mneli nf frhln nH11

be generated by Christmas
sales of consumer electronics.

This year the annual result
will also get a boost from
exports to the Soviet Union,
which opened again following
an agreement between the two
Qpimtrigg.

Nokia's financial position,
according to Mr ODila, is still

By Haig Simonlan In Frankfurt

COMMERZBANK. West
Germany’s third largest bank,
is expanding its presence In
the Brazilian banking market
by raising its stake in Udlban-
co-Banco de Investimento do
Brasil (BIB), one of the coun-
try’s largest privately-owned
banks, to 19.4 per cent from 5
per-cent
The increase, costing

DM130m (*73m), will give Com-
merzbank 10 per cent in the
overall Unibanco group once
its separate investment and
commercial banking activities

are merged, as planned, in the
next few months.
Commerzbank has made

clear that it would like to
increase its stake in the bank
further should more shares
become available. However,
the rest of the equity in Uni-
banco-BIB remains firmly In
Brazilian apart from a

12 per cent stake owned by
Dai-Ichr Kangyo (DKB), the
leading Japanese bank.
Both Commerzbank and

DKB have raised their holdings
by buying the stakes formerly
owned by three other foreign
shareholders, Credit Suisse,
Harris R«wV and the Fhllariri-

tthi» international Investment
.Corporation, which have
decided bo pull out.

Financing for the Commerz-
bank deal was partly by way of
a debt-equity swap, making it a
particularly attractive transac-
tion, according to a Commerz-
bank official.

Unibanco-BEB, farmed at tin
beginning of fids century, has
674 branches in Brazil and
neighbouring Latin American
countries. But Commerzbank's
interest centres on the Brazil-

ian bank's commercial rather
than retail banking activities.

Securitas expands abroad
with three acquisitions
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

very good. At the end of last
year liquid assets amounted toyear liquid assets amounted to

FM3bn and at the end of
August, after haying paid off
all the debt accruing from the
acquisitions, the group still

had FM2.6bn in cash.

L iquidity was boosted bv
FMSOOm raised through
a combined rights and

scrip issue and a DM250m bond
launched in the first quarter of
1988.

According to some stock
market analysts, Finland’s
leading private sector indus-
trial company is still basically

in- a sound condition. Its tradi-

tional businesses axe perform-
ing better thanlast year

' As Mr Sakaii Tuomainen,
managing director of KOP-Ra-
hasto, a Finnish mutual fund,
paints out "There are always
substantial risks involved in
the electronics business, but
all available information now
points - to a brighter
future fin: Nokia.”

SECURITAS, a Swedish locks,

alarms and guard service com-
pany, has bought three secu-
rity service companies, in Nor-
way, Denmark and Portugal,
with combined turnover of
SKrlbn ($162m) as part
of its plan to expand interna-
tionally.

The seller is Group 4 Securi-
tas, fixmeriy part of the same
group as Securitas - before
the rounder split the group
between his two sons.
The deal is expected to

Increase Securitas’ turnover to
SKrSbn, with profits of
SKrlOGm for 1989, according to

Mr Ifalker Scborflng, manage
ing director of Securitas.

The three companies have
6,000 employees and are cur-

rently breaking even.
Securitas ia paying with

shares. As a result, Group 4
Securitas acquires a 30 per
cent shareholding, while
Latanr, a Swedish investment
company controlled by Mr Gus-
tef Douglas (who is the chair-

man of Securitas) win conse-
quently reduce its
shareholdixig from 90 per cent
to 63 per cent The remaining
shares' are owned by Mr
Schoriing.

Union Re stakes sold
By John Wicks in Zurich

UNION BANK of Switzerland
and Swiss National Insurance
areto sell their stakes in the
Zurich-based Union Reinsur-
ance to the Swiss Reinsurance
group in a move which will
consolidate Swiss Re’s toadfag
position in Switzerland.

Hitherto, UBS has owned
60.7 per cent of Union Reinsur-
ance and Swiss National Insur-

ance a farther 24 percent
Union Re last year reported

a premium, volume of SFr476m
($317m). It has subsidiaries in
the Netherlands. France and
Spain and is Switzerland’s
thhd biggest reinsurer.
Last year the Swiss Re group

IwnhflH gross premium income
of SFrMMSebn, a 43 per cent
decline from 1986 figures.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

MOSP SECRETARtA.DE ENEROIA
SUBSECRETARtA DC
BiERGiA aecrmcA

TENDER NOTICE

AGUAYENERGIA ELECTRIC*
SOCIEDAD DELESTADO

SUPPiy OF ANY KIND OF SPARE FARTS FOR
GAS TURBINES. FIATTRADEMARK, MODELTG
16. DESTINEDTOTHE 16-UNrTS RARK MAINTAI-
NANCE PLANFORATWO (2)YEARS' TERM.
OPENING DATE: November 525, 1988. 10.00am
Value of Bkkfing"forms and Conditions: A 300.00.
Enquiries and withdrawal of bidding documents
from: Gerenda de Compras - Adotfo AJsina 1418.
Piarrta Baja. Capital Federal. Republica Argentina.
From Mondays to Fridays, 11.00 am - 02.00 pm
Tenders submittanca and opening at the address
aforesaid.

COMPANY NOTICES

JF PACIFIC WARRANT COMPANY 8JL
SocMti Anonym*

Registered Office: 2 boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R-C. Luxembourg B-24492

ol ataratmMare Of JF PAOTRC WARRANT COMPANY SJL vMcti wfll be hold at Its

registered office. Z boulevard Royal. Luxembourg. on Friday, November 18. 1B68
at 3X0 pjm. with the fonowtog llivi’l.

1. submteeJan and approval at Ota Report* or dm Boanl at Director* and at die
Statutory Auditors.

2. Approval at the Statement at Not As
Statement at Operations lor the year
Pro**.

Mia aa at June 30. 1968 and of the
then ended; Appropriation of tta Net

& Dtectarge of the Director* and at the Statutory Auditor*.

4. Action on nern(nation at Om Director*.

& MteceHanaoua.

Tta shareholders era advlaed that no quorum la required ter Ibe llama on tta
aoenda al the Annual General Moating and that decisions will be taken at a
simple majority of tta votes expressed by tta shareroidera present or
represented at tta meeting wtth no restriction.

In order to attend Pm meeting at November 18. TCS8 tta owners ol bearer stares
vrtB have to deposit their shares five dear days before tta meeting et tta
registered office d tta Company or with Banquo Internationale A Luxembourg,
SoctttA Anonyms, 2. boulevard Royal, L - 2833 Luxembourg.

Luxembourg. October 24, 1068

The Government of the Republic of Malawi and Smallholder Farmers
Fertilizer Revolving Fund- of Malawi have a Fertilizer Revolving Fund held
with Reserve Bank of Malawi The International Fund for Agricultural

Development (IFAD) and International Development Association (EDA) have
contributed to the Fertilizer Revolving Fund. The Fertilizer Revolving Fund
will be utilized exclusively for the procurement of fertilizer for the Malawi
Smallholder Sector’s 1989-90 Season requirements.

Tendering procedures will be in accordance with IFAD and IDA procurement
guidelines:

Brief details of the fertilizer required as follows:-

Between
Between
Between
Between
Between

10.000 and up to 20,000 metric tonnes NPK Compound 23:23d).

18.000 and up to 30,000 metric tonnes Calcium Ammonium Nitrate.
17.000 and up to 35,000 metric tonnes Urea.
8.000 and up to 15,000 metric tonnes Diammonium Phosphate.
3.000 and up to 8,000 metric tonnes of Sulphate of Ammonia.

The dosing date of the Tender is 8th December 1988 and Tender Documents
may be obtained by any interested bidders from the address below:

Finance Corporation of Malawi limited,

Victoria Avenue, P.O. Box 750,
Blantyre, Malawi.

Telephone 620477, Telex 44657, Fax 620102.

INITI

GENEVA SWITZERLAND
Fun Service b oar Bnjnea

httlMtollWMd IBM*
M^ha. telephone, Idaad

* Tnudarian and nentarifl! jovial
• * Formation. tariaEwioc and whnkt-

htnuhw of Swiss and
Foreign

FOB rnnftkiwr nd dbmlw muted.

SERVICES SLA.

7 Bat Mon 1287 Cara
TdS 36 05 4»T*s 23342 Fmc SC 0CM

CORRECTION NOTICE

RYODEN TRADINGCOMPANY, LIMITED
NOTICEOFCHANGEOFSUBSCRIPTIONPRICE

Re the notice pubfished on October, 1988 thenew Subscription
Priceshould be as follows:

Japanese Yen 818.20.

AD other detailsremain the same.

RYODEN TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED

PUBLIC SPBAJCMO Training and cpeocti
wMMB by award winning apaakar. First
lemon free. Ol 830 219T.

Thera m Ba A Mu atIN Santo, For Mr
John Croaa. at St Margaret*. LoMuty, at
noon on Tueediy. November 22nd. All
friend* end colleague* welcome. Any
anqutriee to Mm a Crae*. Twytord. Mwnjy.
•Mf*. (0M21 713430.

ART GALLERIES

Am Criilbttinn nt Bns modarn Briton Painting.

MoMy and Philo 28 Naw Bond Et London
tin Znti*iMh November Mao-Sat 01-486

Sale following real-estate seizure at the Law Court
ofARGENTAN (Orne) FRANCE

on Monday 7 November 1988 at 2 pm

in one lot:

STUD FARM OF MORTREE
and its ontluiiMhtgti

approximately 89 hectares

Situated in the commune ofMORTREE (ORNE)
Place called “La Grande Fosse** and others

ioduriing

MANOR: Approx. 300 sqjn. LODGE: 2 Mtting-roonw.
2 mKing-room*. I dining room, dining room, 2 bedrooms
*7 hMimniiu. kb i x— *i*——7 bedrooms, 6 baths,
study, billiard-room
kitchen, linen roam.

1 bathroom
2 sitting rooms -I- study
4 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2
ORANGERY

_
5 HOUSES for STAFF - ManeThineons outbmkUma -

106 HORSE-BOXES
23 PADDOCKS - 4 hectare-pond - 2.200 metre training track

Jumping course - Swimming pool

SETUP PRICE: 2,500,000 Bancs

Ap5llL!£:Ma,
"

lres MARIN and GIROT, Lawyers in filMOARGENTAN (FRANCE) 6 rue Paul Boscbet
lJLV/ym “ 61200

— V* ~— —— re/ w m mb m umi
Tel 33.67J2.I2; to Mtutre DELESTRAOF Lawyer in PARIS KStli
Td. *7J7J3:»I ».«1 VO U» ARGENTAN oXd”“
vraaoe Instance.

du Tribunal de

.
*•'

. »'r"
‘

cOWC£
novm
flETS
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RNANC1AL TIMES CONFERENCES
WORLD ELCCTTUCfTY
London, 14 & 15 November, .1968

The 1968 World Electricity conference wffl. assess the rale of
competition In electricity supply end examine #)* progress of
privatisation hi the UK smd elsewhere. The prospects for coal
end natural gas in the power generation market, the status of
nuclear power and the Okefy imped of structural change In the

1990a will also be ddbatad.by an eminent panel of speakers.
Contributors include: Helga Sfeeg. International Energy
Agency; Lord Marshall of Goring, CEGB; Martha Hesse,
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission; and Henry
Townsend, Bechtel Power Corporation. Norman Lament,
Financial Secretary to the Treasury, will be guest lunch
speaker.

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE
London, 29 A 30 November, 1988

This conference win examine major Issues facing the private
health care, sector In Britain including the. Importance of

co-operation between the. public and private sector, employee
health care; new dimensions in health insurance and the care
of. the elderly. Speakers will include: David Manor, Minister of

State for Health; Robert Graham.' BUPA; David Willetts, Centre
for Policy Studies; Harriet Harman. Opposition Spokesperson
on Health; Marvin Goldberg. AMI; John Chawner. BMA; Deny
Andrews. Sun Alliance Health First; Peter Townsend, Bioplan
Holdings; Paul Stacey, Nuffield Health Care; Ken Grant; City &
Hackney District Health Authority and Professor Jan Blanpain;

Chairman . of the European Health Policy Forum. The
conference will be chaired by William Laing of Liting &
Buisson and Professor Alan Maynard, Director of the Centre
tor Health Economics.

THE OUTLOOK FOR OK.
London, 5 & 6 December 1968

.

H E Sheikh An KhaJtfa Af-Sabah, the Kuwaiti OH Minister, and
Mr H E tssam Al-ChalabJ. the Iraqi Oil Minister will be the two
principal speakers from the' Gulf at this topical conference.
Production, prices end the outlook for the poet war .'Gulf

provide the main themes for discussion. Other contributors

will include Robert Horton, Managing Director, British

Petroleum Company; James Settles!nger, former US Secretary
for defense and Energy; Charles DiBona, President of the
American Petroleum Institute and Graham Hearns, Chief
Executive, Enterprise OIL

An interesting subject to be tackled tor the first time at the FT
oil conferences is Soviet production- and prices. Academician
M A Styrikovich and Dr Yu V Slnyak of the Energy Problems
Research Group of Experts. USSR Academy of Sciences-' will

be giving their views on this interesting facet of energy scene.

London. 13 & 14 December, 1988

The world telecommunications Industry Is being buffeted by a
combination of rapid technological change and a steady
reduction In long-established barriers

-

to competition. These,
developments and likely trends will be debated by an
authoritative panel of speakers including Professor Bryan
Careberg. Yasiio Otaki. B]orri Welleniua, Professor Deodato
Gagliardi, Sir Eric Sharp and Edward Staiano.

All enquiries should be addressed to the:

Financial Times Conference Organisation,
.

126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.
Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering sendee}
Telex: 27347FT CONF Q Fax: 01-925 2125

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Intershop seeks approval

for SFrlOOm capital issue
By John Wldcs In Zurich

INTERSHOP, Zorich-based
property developer, plans a
series of capital transactions
aimed at finanring new invest-
ments and its

Swiss character."

'

The company, whose regis-

tered shareholders Include
Institutional investors In six
European countries, is to pro-
pose the issue of a SFrlOOm
(S65.lm) warrant loan to be
placed by a hanking consor-
tium at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting on November 25.

Each SFKjOOO warrant loan
certificate would cany with it

90 warrants, and evaty. 10 war-
rants would ghre an option to
buy one new bearer share. The
option price win be -approxi-

mately" that of the share's
market quotation.

At the same time, all exist-

ing "B" registered shares win
be converted into bearer shares
and subsequently 500,000 new
registered shares will be issued
without drawing rights at a
nominal value of SFriOO each
instead of SFT200 at present
The creation of sew regis-

tered shares with twice the
voting power of bearer stock
win increase the influence of
Swiss shareholders. This is

intended in the light of Swiss
laws restricting purchases of
Swiss real-estate by foreign
interests. Some 26 per cent of
Intershop’s assets are cur-
rently in Swiss property.

The registered shares wQl be
listed on Swiss stock
exchanges. Registered shares
have not previously been
traded on the open market.
The wHsring priority rights

of bearer shares are to be
lifted. Holders of bearer shares
will at the same time receive
compensation in the form of
free options at a rate of one per
existing share, 10 of which will

be exchangBahle for a bearer
share at current prices.

Share capital will be raised
from SFrl75m to SFriZIOm by
the issue of 175,000 new bearer
shares of SFr200 nominal value
and by a further SFrSQm by the
issue of the 500,000 new regis-

tered shares.

Sunday Sport moves into the daily arena
THE EXPANSION of Sunday
Sport, the tabloid newspaper
Which such
as “Second World War bomber
found on moon,"
apace with the planned launch
of another edition, writes Ray-
mond SnnH^y hi fAwAw
Mr David Sullivan's paper

may have redefined the con-
cept of bottom of the market
But unlike the more sober
newspaper ventures, London
Daily News and News on Sun-

day, which both ^lapwwl, it is

flourishing.
Sunday Sport had an audited

September circulation of
584,377. It gave birth the previ-

ous month to The Sport, a
Wednesday edition of the
newspaper. That paper is now
claiming snlpa of 350.000.

The Sport on Friday will be
launched on March 31 next
year and, if it is a success. The
Sport will become a daily 18
months later. The Friday news-

paper will be edited by Mr
Drew Robertson who currently
heads Sunday Sport.
Miss Karen Brady, 19-year-

old marketing director of Sun-
day Sport, said yesterday the
company was very profitable.

It has a staff of 35 full-time

members and 20 freelances.

Recent journalistic triumphs
have included “Man gives birth
to baby," “Elvis is alive” and
“Vampire bizarre three in bed
Romp."

Staff crisis

continues to

hit systems

industry
By Alan Cane in London

THE shortage of professional
computing staff in the UK
seems likely to continue.
The latest survey carried out

by the Computer Users’ Year
Book indicates a shortfall of
some 30,000 data processing
professionals despite the fact
that 12,000 more trained com-
puter staff joined the industry
last year than left it.

The shortage of staff in all
areas has been identified as
the single most important con-
straint on the growth of both
the UK hardware and software
industries, and on the use of
computing in UK businesses.
The year book says the

greatest demand Is for devel-
opment staff. A total of
305,000 data processing
were last year employed in
companies with computer
Installations worth more thaw
£30.000 (552,800). about 5 per
cent more than In the previous
year and equal to more than 1
per cent of the total UK work
force.

The survey indicates the
median salary last year for a
data processing manager in
the private sector was £19,600
and £19,100 in the public.
• CUYB Salary Survey, £95.
Derek Redder, TeLOI-569 8060.

Videomusic takes

control of satellite

television station
By Raymond Snoddy in London

VIDEOMUSIC, Italian rock
music television station, has
taken control of Super Chan-
nel, loss-making general enter-

tainment satellite channel offi-

cially launched last year by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. UK
Prime Minister.

Mr Richard Branson, chair-

man of the Virgin Group,
which holds 45 per cent of
Super Channel, decided not to

exercise an option to match the
Italian offer for the 55 per cent
still held by the founding Inde-

pendent Television (ITV) com-
panies.
“We wanted to take over the

channel and run it ourselves
and until Monday lunchtime it

could have gone either way,"
Mr Branson said yesterday.
The Italian company was.

however, prepared to take on
the channel's net liabilities of
about £5m (SS.Sm) and put up
another £6m-£7m to run the
channel without substantially
diluting Mr Branson's current
stake.

Videomusic and Virgin
decided after discussions on
Monday to run the channel as
a joint venture.

In future, it will specialise in

music and news with an expan-
sion in the volume of news pro-

vided by Independent Televi-

sion News.
“We like the Italians and we

think wc can work with them.*

Mr Branson said yesterday.

The man behind the Video-

music bid is Mr GocJfo Mar-

cucci.a wealthy Tuscan busi-

nessman with interests in

pharmaceuticals, hotels, paper

and pulp, as well as broadcast-

ing.
Super Channel assets

include access to 13£m homes
attached to cable television

networks in 15 European coun-

tries. and the the hidden asset

of more thnn £30m In tax losses

should the channel begin to be
profitable in the forseeable

future.
“Pan-European advertising is

increasing at the rate of 50 per
cent a year,” Mr Branson said
yesterday.
He hopes the single market

in 1992 will increase the num-
ber of companies which will

want to advertise on a Europe-
wide basis.

The compromise deal agreed
yesterday means that Super
Channel will survive, albeit In
a mollified form.

The deal means a significant

defeat for 14 ITV companies
with write-offs on their balance
sheets.

I enjoyed your music programs very
much. Could you send me a copy?”

wrrrrrrrrcm"TTTMi
PROVIDE FORYOUR

This is an authentic passenger statement
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday October 31,1988 . In some eases the rate is nominal- Market rates are the average of buying and

selling rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Mofunlstan (Afghani)
Albania (Lek)

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Austria

(Kwanza)
IE Carr 51
(Austral)
(Florin)

lAasU
(Schilling)

Azores (Port Escudo)

6.0828
117.1897
29.9785
2.7198
12-3748
1.8021
1.2233
12.5162
147.2434

44.7072
4.5850
5.1249

4.8457
93 .3558
23.6815
2-1666
9 8581
1.4356
0.9745
9.9707
117.2972

Greenland (Danish Krone)
Grenada (ECarrS)
Guadeloupe (Local Fr)
Guam (US 5)

IGuatemala (Quetzal)

Guinea (Fr)
Guinea-Bissau (Peso)
Guyana (Guyaneses)

1.7685
4.9028
534.15
1157325
15.9975

63631 38531 5.4673
2-7198 1.5269 2-1666
6.0828 3.4150 4.8457

_1 05614 0,7966

1 05614 0.7966
2-7722 1 *464 22084
3020356 1695714 2405081
6544105 367.4047 5213175
9.0458 5XI78S 7.2060

Philippines

Pitcairn Is

Ontl) 56.620
91732a

(Peso) 37.20

(£ Starling) 1JC

(HZS) 2-f

Poland
Portugal
PuertoMoo

(Zloty) 853.80
(Escudo) 260.40
(U5» 1-7685

33.1467
518.6994
21.0347
05654
1.6030
4823820
147.2434
1

18 6095
291.2126
13-8095
03174
0.9000
271.0476
B2.6666
05614

16,7567
0^504
1-2770
3845945
1172972
0-7966

Bahamas (Bahamas)
Bahrain (Dinar)
Balearic Is (SpPeseta)
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados (BarfiS)

1
0-3788 _
117.1697
316652
2.0249

Belize IBS
Benin (CFA Frl
Bermuda (BeranadlanS)
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)

Botswana (Pula)
Brazil (Cruzado)
British Virgin H (US SI
Brunei (Brunei 5>
Bulgaria (Lev)
Burklno Faso (CFA Fr)

Burma (Kyat)
Burundi (Burundi Fr)

66.05c
66.40g

3 5610
537.88
1 7685
27.00
45759
35075
820.73
1.7685
35458
I.4461
537.88
II.2754
264.6708

37.3480
37.5459
2.0135
304.1447

15.2671
25874
1.9833
464.0825
1
2.0049
0.8176
304.1447
63756
149.6583

05614
0.2126
65.7936
17.7777
1.1368

20.9682
21.0793
1.1304
170.7555
05614
8.5714
1.4526
1.1134
260.5492
05614
1 Ipy,
0.4590
170.7555
3.5794
84.0224

Haiti (Goude) 8.90M
Hunduras (Lempira) 35528
Hong Kong (HKS) 13.8730
Hungary (Forint) 93.0185

1:2£? !S
525973 295296

(RlyaD 6.4785 35632 2.0566

Reuuloa is.de la (FTFr) 38.7575
Romania CLm) 14.781
Rwanda (Fr) 1342273

6.0828 3.4150
8.3573 4.6920
755989 425118

29.7522
29.9099
1.6040
2422882
0.7966
121621
2.0612
15799
369.6981
0.7966
15972
0.6513
242.2882
5.0790
119.2210

Iceland (Icelandic Krona)
India (Indian Rupee)
Indonesia (Rupiah)
Iran (Rian
Iraq (Iraqi Dinar)
Irish Rep (Punt)
Israel Shekel)
Italy (Lira)

Ivory Coast (CFA Frl

82.20
27.00
3043.405
121.50
05470
1.1795
2.8550
2342.00
53758

46 4800
15.2671
1720.8962
68.7022
03093
0.6669
1.6143
1324 2861
304.1447

26.0952
85714
9660603
385714
0.1736
03744

37.0270
123621
1370.9031
54.7297
0.2463
05313

743.4920
170.7555

1054.9549
24203)82

Si Christopher (ECarrS
St Helena <0
Si Lucia (ECarrS)
St Pierre (French Frl

St Vincent (ECarrS
San Marino (Italian Lira)
SaoTorn (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia (RlyaD

Jamaica (Jamaican S 95988
Japan (Yen) 22250
Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 0.7875

5.4274 3.0471 45236
125.5301 70.4761 100
0.4452 0.2500 03547

Sierra Leone (Leone)

Cameroon (CFA Fr)
Canada (Canadians)
Canary Is

* CSpPeseu)
Cp. Verde Is (CV Escudo)
Cayman Is (US)
CaiLAff. Rep (CFA Fr)

Chad (CFA Fr)

Chile (Chilean Peso)

China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Cm Peru
Comoro Is (CFA Fr)
Congo (Braze) I CFA Fr)
Casta Rica (Colon)

Cuba (Cuban Peso)

Cyprus (Cyprus £1

Czechoslovakia (Koruna)

537.88
2.1560
207.25
1324603
1.4778

i&I
440 92
65472
576.96
537 88

139:7693
1.3560
0.8295

Kampuchea (Riel) 17655
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 32.22
Kiribati (Australians 21635
Korea North (Won) 1.7271
Korea South (Won) 124253
Korean (Kuwait) Dinar) 0.49625

100 56.1428 79.6621
18.2188 102285 14.5135
12233 0.6868 0.9745
0.9765 0.5482 0.7779
702.5897 394 4539 559.6981
02805 0.1575 02235

Singapore (»
Solomon li B>
Somali Rep (Shilling)

Sooth Africa (Rand)

Laos (New Kid 623.175
Lebanon (Lebanese O 861.85
Lesotho (Maloti) 42913
Liberia (Liberian S) 1.7685
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 0.5106
Uechensuda (Swiss Fr) 26550
Luxembourg (Lin Fr) 66.05

3523748 197.8333 280.7094
487.3338 273.6031 388.2207
24830 1-3940 1.9780
1 0.5614 0.7966
02887 0.1620 0.2300
1.5012 0.8428 1.1959
37.3480 ZQ.9682 29.7522

Spain (Peseta)

Spanish Ports In
N Africa (Sp Peseta)
Sri Lanka (Rupee)
SudanRep (£>

Surinam (Gadder)
Swaziland (Lilangeni)
Sweden (Krona)
Switzerland (Fr)

Syria (£)

10.7575
421
234200
132.9843
6.6675
53728
9.4290
65.7675
3.5458
3.7680
434A42
43913c
700750
20725

2.7198
03654
2.7196
6.0828
2.7198
1324.2861
75.1960
3.7701
304.1447
53316
37.1882
2.0049
2-1306
245.6556

13269
0.3174
13269
3.4150
132W _
743.4920
42.2172
2.1166
170.7555
2.9933
202785
1.1256
1.1961
137.9180

13940
22563
653936

23666'
1(^9549
99.9028
3.0033
2422882
42472
29.6250
13972
1-6972
1932945

117.1897
33.1354
45305
1.7971
2.4830
6.1747
15012
21.1424

933558
263963
3.6091
1016
1.9780
4.9189
1.1959
162429

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)
Malaysia (Ringgit)
Maidtreb IRnfWa)
Mail Rep (CFAFr)
Malu (Maltese D
Martinique (Local Fr)
Mauritania (Ouguiya)

Oenmark (Danish Kroner] 12.1375
Djibouti Rep (Ojlb Fr) 308.00
Domloka (ECarribS) 4.81
Domlnlcaa Rep ID Peso) 113062

62631
1740588
2.7198
63931

5.4673
13& 7387
2.1666
5.0928

Mauritius (Maur Rupee)

Mexico (Mexican Peso)

143252
260.40
2134.77
45963
4.7423
17.9831
537.88
05895
10.7575
1405883
24.1176

8.1001
1472434
1207.1077
25990
2.6815
10-1685
304.1447
03333
6.0828
79.4957
13.6373

45476
82.6666
677.7047
1.4592
15D54
3.7089
170.7555
0.1871
3.4150
44.6312
7.6563

6.4527
117.2972
961.6081
2.0704
2.1361
8.1004
2422882
0.2655
43457
633280
103637

Taiwan <S)
Tanzania (Shilling)

Thailand (Baht)
Togo Rep (CFAFr)
Tanga Is (Pa Anna)
Trfnldad/Totagu W
Tunisia (Dinar)

Turkey (Lira)
Turks & Calais (USD
Tuvalu (Australians

285411
103.1947
25.4452
304-1447
13233
42788

16855919

13233

16.0238
57.9365
14.2857
170.7555
0.6868
2.4022
0.4990
9465079
05614
0.6868

2.7364
82.2072
20.Z70Z
2422882
0.9745
3.4086
0.7081
1343.0180
0.7966
0.9745

(Sucre) 692.800
921.95a

Egypt (Egyptian O 4.1300
EJSjIvador (Colon) 8.8820
EqtUITGnlnea (CFAFr) 537.88
Ethiopia (Ethiopian Birr) 3.6573

391.7444
5213175
23353
5.0223
504.1447
2.0680

13U1
28196
170.7555
1-1610

3120720
415.2927

1.8603
4
242.2882
1.6474

Mhweloa (Local Fr)

Monaco (Fiend) Fr)
Mongolia (Tupik)
Montserrat (ECarrS
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (Metical)

406630a
401859d
10.7575
10.7575
5.9745
4.81
14.45
1114.95

2299.2931
22723155
6.082S
6.0828
3-3782
2.7198
8.1707
630.4495

1290.8888
12757428
3.4150
3.4150
1.8966
1.5269
4.5873
353.9523

1831.6666
1810.1756

4.B4S7
4.8457
2.6912
2.1666
6.5090
502.2297

Uganda (New Shilling) 269.7933
UAE (Dirham) 65288
United Kingdom UD 1.00
United Stales (US S) 1.7685

(Peso) 731.88
(Rouble) 1.0708

1525548 85.6486
3.6917 2.0726
05654 0.3174
1 05614
4138422 2323428
0.6054 03399

1215285
2.9409
0.4504
0.7966
329.6756
0.4823

(Vatu) 184.97
(Lira) 2342.00

(Bolivar) 2552*

1045914
1324.2861

58.7206
743.4920

(5 A Rand)
(Australians

Falkland b (FalkO
Faroe b (Danish Kroner)
nu is (Fijis
Finland (Markka)
Frame (Fr)

Fr. Oy/Africa (CFA Fr)

Fr. Guiana (Local Fr)

Fr. Pacific b (CFP Fr)

05634
6.8631
1.4254
4.2227
6.0828
304.1447
6.0828
107.6222

03174
3.8531
0 8002
2-3707
3.4150
170.7555
3.4150
60.4222

0.4504
5.4673
1.1355
33639
4.8457
2423882
4 8457
85.7342

Nepal (Napilase Rupee)
Netherlands (Guilder)
N' nd Antilles (A/Gullder)
New Zealand (NZS
Nicaragua (Cordoba i

Niger Rep (CFAFr)
Nigeria (Naira)

Norway (Hot. Krone)

2.4830
1.2233
22.4540
2.0101
1.8021
1.6030
321.4305
304.1447
4.7862
6.6355

13940
0.6868
12.6063
1.1285
1.0117
09000
180.4603
170.7555
2.6871
3.7253

2.9780
0.9745
17 8873
1.6013
1.4356
1.2770
256.0585
242.2882
3.8128
5.2860

65-llOOi

Vietnam (Dong) 655.224
virgin l»-British (USS) L76B5
virgin b-US (USS 1.7685

8.1968
4.2393
20.6698

208.0076
0.5614
0.5614

83J198
1054.9549

11.6306
6.0152
293288
295.1459

i Western Samoa (Tala) 3.9000

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

(RUD 18.20
(Dinar) 0.6107
(Dlnari 6717.86

102912 5.7777 83981
03453 0.1938 0.2750 _
3798.6202 2132-6539 3026.0630

Gabon (CFAFr) 537.88
Gambia (Dalasi) 126594
Germany East Hhtmark) 3.1500
Germany West (DMark) 3.1500
Ghana (Cedi) 406 81
Gibraltar (GibO 1.00
Greece (Drachma) 259 35

304.1447
7.1582
1.7811
1.7811
230 0310
0.5654
146.6497

170.7355
4.0188
1
1
129.1460
0-3174

242.2882
57024
1.4189
1.4189
183.2477
0.4504
116.8243

Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 33.10
Panama (Balboa) 1.7685
Papua NewGulnea (Kina) 15034

Paraguay (Guarani) 586.45
1756-8)

331.6087
993.4181

10JO79
05614
0.4772

186.1746
557.7333

Zaire Rep
Zambia
Zimbabwe

(Zaire) 361.40
(Kwacha) 13.80

CS 3-3880

204-1539 114.7301 162.7927
7.8032 43809 6.2162
1.9157 1.0755 1-5261

2643666
7913783

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; (fa) Banknote rata; (c> Commercial rate ; (d) Controlled rate; (e) Essential Inn

Qt) Buying rate; (0 (may goods; (re) Market rate; fa) Official rate; <P) Preferential rate; fa)

Some data supplied by Bank of America. Economics Department^ Loom

_rts; (g) Financial rate; (fa) Exports; (0 Noa corntnerolai rate; (D Buslnm rate
axwertiWe rate; tr) parallel rate; Is) Selling rate; (t) Tourist rate
n Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01634 4360/5.
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Which company
...is re-building Reading Station?

...is selling luxury flats in Wimbledon?

...is hiring specialist plant nationwide?

...is working on oil rigsaround the world?

...is providing computer personnel in Australia?

...has put the whole ofthe Electoral Register

onto a computer data base?

...has provided share information offices for

British Airports Authority, Rolls Royce
and BritishAirways?

...has despatched 75 minion pieces ofmail
in tne last year?

It may surprise you to leam that all these activities are car-
ried out by Turriff Corporation. We are listed on the London
International Stock Exchange and last year our profit

before tax to 31 December 1987 rose 93% while earnings
per share were up 45%. Our six month results to 30 June
1988 showed further gains with our profit before tax
up 98% and earnings per share up 37% for the half year.

Our foundations are in construction. Today out strength
lies in our diversity. Wfe have four divisions managed by
specialists - peoplewho know their business.

| To: Peter Taylor

I

Financial Director
TUrriff Corporation pic
PO Box 78

I

Budbrooke Road
Warwick CV34 5XJ

0
Tel. 0926 410400

If you would like further information on Turriff call Peter
Taylor on 0926 410400 or complete the coupon below.

1
,ector

Please send me Residential Property •

nation pic
information ore Commercial Property I

load
O Plant Hire

34
*

53^ The Group CD International Plant Care
|

1400 Construction CU Marketing Services .

The Group
Construction

Name.

Address.

Postcode. Telephone.

STRENGTH IN DIVERSITY

General Electric Capital

in $500m straight issue
By DocnJnlque Jackson

GENERAL Electric Capital
pulled off a fairly successful

j

S500m straight Eurobond yes*

"

terday. This was partially
aided by an overnight rally in

the OS Treasury market but

I

apparently indicates that the
ability of .a handful of top US
companies to tap the interna*

tiCTval markets not
been unduly affected by recent
worries over US corporate
credits.

.

The news that GECC had
invited bids' for a five-year
mandate took some syndicate
managers by surprise on Mon-
day as it was the first substan-
tial deal for a US industrial

borrower since the proposed
leveraged buy-outs of RJR
Nabisco and the Kraft/Philip
Morris merger severely
affected investor perceptions of
several similar US corporates.

Goldman Sachs Tnfprnfltinnni

won the GECC mandate in a
fairly tight contest between a
handful of bidders, many of
wham reportedly offered bids
within a three basis point
range of the winning bid,

which was initially pitched at

'

4L85 basis points over compa-
rable Treasury issues.
/Mthrmgh the VtftH managin’

said it had received a certain
number of declines to Join the
co-management group, the

level of acceptance, the obvi-

ous strength of the co-lead
group and the competition to
lead the mandate suggested
that few houses were seriously
worried by recent credit con-
cerns — particularly with such
a prcstlgtbiia mandate at stake.
The: deal received a boost

from a rally overnight in the
US Treasury market
According to one syndicate

manager who accepted his

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
invitation into the group, it

made the difference between a
fairly tightly-priced deal -
although the initial margin
was more or less in line with
existing issues - and a reason-

ably attractive looking deal
when it was officially launched
early yesterday at a spread of
around 46 basis points over
Treasuries.
Another pointed out that

although some lesser-rated US
corporates had been, among
several bank analysts’ sell
recommendations recently,
GECC, along with IBM.
another Eurobond market stal-

wart, had not been Included.
“If anything, investors wor-

ried about the LBO implica-

tions few ‘ymaii^r US corporates

are going to be looking to

switch Into TM»riea like GE and
IBM,* be added.
The. lead manager said

demand had been particularly

strong from the Far Bast and
Continental Europe.
The deal was bid early an at

a level within its fees but later

eased somewhat to be ted at a
discount equal to its total fees

by the end of the day. The lead
manager said that, on the offer

side, the spread over Trea-
suries had been maintaftwd at
around 44 basis points.

While steady demand contin-

ues for new dollar straight

paper, dealers agreed that only
top corporate credits, sovereign
or supra-national borrowers

- could be assured of a fair

reception, in the wake of the

LBO mania, which has affected

the prices of US domestic
bonds more seriously than out-

standing Eurobond issues.

• British Telecom has filed

a registration statement with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission for the issue of up
to Sibn in debt securities. BT
officials said there were no
immediate plans to issue bonds
in the US. The Eurodollar mar-
ket, in any case, remains
cheaper.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
General Elec.Cap.Corp.+
Nippon Oil Financa+
Mory Industries*

OSG Corp*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Commerzbank Overseas

9 101% 1993 1%/1V Goldman Sachs InL

&Z 102 1998 2/1\ Bankers Trust Int

(5^2) 100 1992 2^/1 *2 Nomura InL

C*
1!) 100 1992 2^/1 iz New Japan Sacs.

10V 1014* 1992 l^/lit Commerzbank

SWISS FRANCS
Osaka Organic Chein(b)Mt
SftMcisft/ma Baking Ca**+
Final terms fixed on:
Dalki AJuminium(a)**§*

YEN
ffippon Ofl Finance#
Nippon Oil Ftnance(ci)t+

• 30 .

9H
100 • 1993 IS JJLSohrodar Bank

12 1001. 1993 n/a Fuji Bank (Schweiz)

90 h 100 1993 n/a Handatabank NatWest

flbn 7h 110^ 1992 iVm Nomura InL -

8bn -67bp 1003 1992 30/20bp Yamalctil InL (Eui

AAPrtvate placement twtth equity warrants. {Convertible. Final terms, a] Put fixed as tallows: 31/3/1991

at 108A to yield &863%. Indicated put option: b) 31/5/1881 at 108 to yield 095%. c) S7bp under Japanese
loop-term prime rate.

feSfel
FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for wfekft there b an adequate secondary market.

UC DOLLAR
STMUHn
AM*, Hatton*7% 92
Amer. Brands 8^ 92-.
A/SE>3partfiaMs7% 9X.
A/SEksportflwnn»7%92...
Bare.Bfc.FlN.M%89

—

(LFXJL 792-—.

200 95% 93%-0%4O% 9.21
ISO — - - — —
100 (94% 95% U-rO% 8JM
150 99% >95% -0% 40% -8.99;

150 194% 95 40% 44J%852

VDI STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5%92

dosing prices on November 1
Change an

«d 8M oner dev week VhW

Elec. Dv France5% 94__-

C.CXX7%JH
C.CXJE9% 95
CN.CA9% 93.

Credit LjOOoah991
cram National 8%93—.—
Cram NaUoml 7% 92
Credit National 7% 9L—
DoMdd Kan9% 92
Dereurk 7% 92
E.E.C. 792
EJLC.7%93
E-E.U8 90
E.LB.7%93
E.I.B.9%97
Elec.De France 998
Finland 7% 97
Finland 7% 93 — .

—

FUaLExp.Ca.8%92
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen Elec CraRUON 00
G.MA.C. 889
Gcn.Mtre.Corp. 9% 92.
Halifax 859% 93
Hoesdi8%97
Italy990
L.T.CJoC Japan891

UL.
8.91

100 1103 104 . 040V .9.74
-013 195% 96%<-0%^0%-8J^^
300 100% 101 ©ta% 900
150 100% 101% 40% -*0% 6.10
200 100% 100% -0% 40%. 8.77
200 97% 98-0% 40% 889-
100 95% 95% 0+0% 8^6
150 95% 96-0% 40% 885.
150 101% 102% 0 40% 9.02
500 94% 95-0% 40% 8.99
100 95% 93% 40% 40% 8.76

55 102% 102%
45 98% 98%
80 99% 99%
20 101101%
30 100% 100%
50 100%. 101
150 103% 103%

040% 4.66
040% 4.96
040% 4

M

0 40% 4H5
040% 5.02
040% 4.96
040% 4.57

30 .99% .99%.-0% 40% 4J4
50 103% 103% 040% 453

Amragr prk*cbange— Oo day 0 on week 40%

250 94% 94% 40% 40%
350 90% 99% 0 0
KM 94% 95%H>%40% &84
1501100% 101% 40% 40% 9.17
200 98% 98% 40% 40% 9.23
200 92% 92% 40% 40% 9.25
200 94% 94% 0 40% 8.90
200 98% 99 040% 8.92
250 97% 98% 040% &99

- 200 100% 100% 040% 1006
- 250 99%. 99% -0% 40% 009
- 200 100% 100% 40% 40% 8.93
- 200 1101% 101% 40% 40% 9.10
- 100 193% 94 0 40% 934
_ 1000 100% 101% -0% 40% 832
- 100 97% 98% -0% 40% 847

200 92% 92% 40% 4% 936
100 — — — —

.

—
200 102% 10340% 40% 847

AM»llaLBSJL0Vi93C SO 99%
Ahj/Bk. Hed. 5%-92 n "

Mg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 FI

Amro Bmk6% 92 FI —. 150 100%
AmUad.Dc*. 12% 93AS 100 99%
Bare. me. 10%97£-

—
BPCtoHal9%93£-
BrltknAlrwzre 10 90 1 —. iw . %
Btfwmano-TK.6% 93 FL__— 100 100%
C.I.B.C.Mort-10% 93 CS 100 H00%
Cremn.BkJUBL 12% 93A$— 100 97%
Coap.ClrJtabo.6% 93FL. 100 101

CSmie n
read BM Oder day «reek YWd
50 99% 99% 0 40% 1033
150 98% 98% 0 40% 5.96
200 98% 99% 0-0% 6.04
150 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.90
MO 99% 99% 40% 40% 12.97
?50 97% 98% 40% 40% 1039
MO 97% 97% 0 40% 10.41
WO 96 .96% -0% 40% 10A3
MO 100% 101 0 40% 618
100 1100% 101% Q 40% 10.42
IW 97% ,97% 40% 40% 13.40
100 101 101% 0 -0% 5.90

LT.C.B^)fJapan897
Merab-Ben CtL 8% 95—
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93-

Oeop.Ctr3afa»A92 FI 200 100% 101 -0% -0% 5.79
100*103% 103% 0*O% 6.49Denmark 7% 92 ECU

Dixons 11 95£
DeaLBkAiist-12% 95AS

100103% 103% 0 40% 6.49
90 199% 99% -0% 01137
70 100% 101% 40% 40% T? 99

Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS 100 97%. 96 40% -0% 14.41
EJ.B.796LFr
E1ecJF>anceM% 95 CS.
Ewatom7% 97 ECU

—

Fed.Bos.Ds.Bk.9% 92 CS.
Fqrdd.CanJ0%93C»_..
GIUvueCan.9% 93£
GJM-A.C.9% 93 CS.
G.MA.C. 9%. 92CS.
6.MA.CAUSJKU490AS
Halifax BS 10% 97 fi

ingi Chem fads 10 03
lnv.tnduitrylot_1093£-
Uoyds BaoklO% 98 £.

MomrealTjL10%93CS—
NaL WesLBkJL3%92AS.
(tatiOBsHde BS 10% 93£_
N6LM Idd3ank A 92

Mevgaa Guaranty TtL 790— 150 97% 98-0% 40%' 8JS7
Norway8% 93
Prailcolac7%93-

—

Portugal 8% 91_.

Pradmtial Dp. 8% 94,

500 99% 100% -0% 40% 8.76
200 193% 94% 40% -0% 8.99— 96 98% -0% 40% 9.06300 98 98% -0% 40% 9.06
125 99% 100% 040% 8.73

Oantos Airways 10% 95 140 105% 106 40% 40% 919
SmkatdmnanM%92

—

State BkSAc0t9%93__
Sued Exp Cred7% 91
S^d ExpCred 10 92

Sweden 7 92.

Sweden8% 96
Sweden 8% 92.—
Victorian Rep II% 92
World Beak 7 92
World Bank997
Yasoda Trest Fla 8% 93—_ un 97% 98 -<

Mu>M Ptice change.„ On day -0% on week

100 104% 105% 40% 40% 8.91
100 100% 101 40% 40% 9.04
100 195% 95% 040% 9.00
1001102% 103-0% 40% 9.03
250 95% 96-0% 40% 8.75
250 194% 95% -0% 40% 8-80
200 98% 98% 40% 40% 9.04
200 199% 100% 40% 40% 832
150 106% 107% 40% 0 9.11
300 194% 95% 040% 832
300 99% 99% 40% 40% 9.05
MO 97% 98-0% 40% 9.09
Dn day -0% on week 40%

New Zealand 9% 93 £
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU.
0est*re.KtbU3% 94AS
Philips Gleoll. 693 F|

Prudential Fln.9% 07£— 150 91% 92
Royal ek3cat-10%96£ 125 98% 98%
Sasfcitc<mwfl9% 9ZCF 150 199% 100SO.^teECU 30 1100% !«%

100*197% 98% O 0 731
is tiao% 101% o 40% io.o4

*97% 98% 040% 7.69
75 r99 99% o a 9.97
1001101% 102 0 40% 1039
,22 25

1* o-+o% u.06
ISO 198% 98% 0 40% 10.15
75 t95% 96% 0 40% 10.62

,52 10°* 0 013.78
“g W% 0 40% M.66
“S 97% -0% 40% 10.41

,52 S7 ** 97,1 0 0 10.70

559 2*!1

! .25^ 040% iob4
100 1101101% 040% 1037
50 1994 100% 40% 4-1% 13.07
75 97% 98 040% 10.75
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Merrill Lynch treads softly with YRNs
Norma Cohen examines the pros and cons of a novel form of bank variable-rate debt

W ith modest fanfare,
Merrill Lynch has
effectively reopened

the public credit markets to
banks looking to boost capital
with variable-rate notes
(VRNfcX

Issuers, who have raised a
total of $L3bn through the
securities, are as pleased as
punch. They are paying inter-

est rates comfortably below
those paid on private place-
ments earlier this year, the
only alternative source erf sub-
ordinated funds.
The latest user of the new

securities is National Westmin-
ster Bazik, which mwp. to mar-'
ket with 1250m of p»p>*ii»i
VRNs - which technically
never mature - last week.
Merrill said there was so much
demand that it quickly

increased the offering to
8350m.
But are investors’ getting

thdr money’s worth? In spite

of apparent enthusiasm for Che
new securities, scepticism
about their value has been
voiced, even by those who say
they mlm liw - WwrllFa «HTI faj

jnaneerfng the notes.
- VBNs, kfenffl’s competjtocs
say, are not a terribly innova-
tive structure. They are simply
a refinement of existing securi-

ties, ; known' as . Dutch-auction
preferred stock or xemazket
notes.
- Not so says Merrill, explain-
ing that there are certain
advantages, not immediately
apparent, malm

TTTrlmp*

VRNs work like this. A bank
or baOdfng society decides it

needs subordinated debt,
which counts as secondary

Merrill son^^o^fiS^S
and finds, buyers of subordi-

nated notes, agreeing in
advance only on a nmriimmi
i
nM «gin over London intertaniir

offered rates (Libor).

Each quarter, the borrower
and Merrill agree on a margin
for that period alone, taking
iwlw ywwiTi^ rfwiwnH

and market conditions. If

investors holding the notes fed
the so-called reset margin is

too narrow. *h«» investor has
the option to put the notes
^if to Merrill am

i

is guaran-
teed to be paid at par.

The one caveat occurs when
Merrill and the borrower can-
not agree on a suitable
for a given quarter. In

event, the fall-back rate Is paid
and investors lose their guar-
antee of a repurchase at par.

Credit Suisse First Boston, a
competitor, argues in a "highly
critical research report that
investors are simply not paid
enough to compensate them
for the risk that market condi-
tions will deteriorate sharply
between reset dates.

The notes are an attractive
instrument while market con-
ditions are good, CSFB says.
But what happens if, suddenly,
investor «*ntiTnpTtf turns.
Then the investor is guaran-

teed only the faO-back margin,
which may or may not be satis-

factory. But at that point, foe
investor has lost the one de-
ment of liquidity the issue
offered - the guarantee that
Merrill would repurchase the

notes at par. Because there are
no other market makers, the

investor h*t£ no hope of sailing

to another firm.

Officials at S.G. Warburg,
who have offered VRNs to two
building societies in the form
of senior debt, concede this
Haw.
One corporate finance offi-

cial mill- “While we agree the
pat option Is wonderful, the
only time you’d want to use it

is when the market is bad. And
then its not available."

For its part, Merrill says it

believes its fall-back margins
are sufficiently generous to
take into account a sudden
change in market sentiment.
And even though It won't guar-
antee to repurchase the notes
at par, It mil quote a price to

investors wishing to sell

Corporate buying sprees sway
cross-border equity activity

Net international equity flows

By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

CORPORATE share buying has
dominated stock marioets not
only in the OS but in the DK
ami continental Europe- this
year and may be deterring
institutional Investors from
Committ ing ftmHa to mar-
kets.

Mr Michael Howell and MS
Angela Cozzini of Salomon
Brothers condnde in a study of
international equity fiows that
foe recovery m equity prices
this year is being driven not by
foreign buyers or domestic
institutional investors, but by
corporate buyers.
“Corporate buying typkaHy

focuses on a few stocks, for
example, through takeovers
and share buy-backs and may
therefore have raised the
‘event risk* for other investors.

“An institutional investor

may be reluctant^to commit
funds to an equity market
driven by corporate buying ot
a narrow range of stocks for
far of ,m*i**|

i
>**rfrir rT, i| t

ff bench-
mark indices," they say.
“Even if investors are pre-

pared to invest on a long-term
view, event risk, could restrict
forfr tariTHngnom te **

- Mr Howell said that since
corporate investors were buy-
ers rather than traders
would explain why the mar-
kets had been rising while
portfolio turnover wasfew and
equity market volume
depressed.
In the markets of Europe,

toogners bad been important
buyers. But they too concen-
trated on a fairly narrow range
of stocks. Hie buying of strate-
gic holdings by companies,

excluding takeovers, has
accounted_to SO per cent of
supply in Europe this year.
According to a Salomon esti-

mate based on annualised
activity to date, corporate buy-
ing will account to the pur-
chase of J97-9bn of shares this

year in foe US.
The firm’s forecast to the

HE suggests companies win be
net buyers year to the
tune of S2L3bn, in West Ger-
many $5.4tm, in France $&3bn,
in -Spain $4Jfotz and in Italy

fflm. In most of these markets,
except for Spain, corporate
purchases - possibly linked to
1992 — are laagt single
positive factor In the market
The research also' concludes

Bwrf --friteriwtHnnnl IwmwHng Js

gradually recovering from the
sharp outflow that followed the

1965 1986
w..imvl ..aa

JannSep 4qtr iqtr 2qtr

1987 1987 1988 1988

1967 share price collapse."
Cross-border investment of

SSJbn in the first quarter fol-

lowed a huge $30.8bn reversal
of international equity invest-
ment in the fourth quarter last

year. In the second quarter of
1988, net investment was $190m
— although allowing for some
investors substituting Japa-
nese equity warrants for

underlying stocks and the
shorting of Japanese equities,

the true figure probably was
between Slhn and S2bn.-

* Early indications for the
third quarter suggest net
cross-border demand of
between $5bn and SiObn, with
strong inflows into European
markets continuing

NZ Telecom bond Issue
TELECOM Corporation ofNew
Zealand plans to raise at feast
NZglOOm (US$63L9m) through
its first domestic bond issue,

Reuter reports.

.

Telecom saidlhe issue would
txmhrin a provision to over-
subscription of up to NZttOOm.
The bonds are to be offered

on maturities of between two
and U) years.

'

Interest rates.win vary from
1170 per cent to 1180 per cent
Rates are negotiable for invest-

ments over NZ$200,000, with
the wrtnthmm investment set

atNZROOO.
Tetebonda will be registered

on the New Zealand stock
exchange. The issue will
remain open until, the. end- of
the year.

Moody’s reviews Eksportfmans rating
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

EKSPORTHNANS. foe export
financing and credit institution

of the Norwegian commercial
banks, has had its AA1
long-term debt credit rating
placed under review by
Moody’s, the New York-based
audit agency.
Moody’s said this was

because of foe “ongoing stress

within the Norwegian banking
sector which has provided an
increasing share of Eksportfi-
nans' loan guarantees.” The
institution’s in»n portfolio is

partly guaranteed by the Nor-
wegian Government and partly
by Norwegian hanfca mia for-

eign guarantors.
However, in recent years

there has been a shift in the
percentage of guarantees pro-

vided by the Norwegian Gov-
ernment as opposed to banka.
Norwegian hanks have suf-

fered record loan and operating
losses both this year and last

Japanese
banks face

probe into

accounting
By Stefan Wagstyt in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance is investigating alle-

gations that commercial hanks
have been “window-dressing"
their financial results by man-
ipulating securities Invest-
ments.
Under MoF rules, bank secu-

rities holdings are divided into
two categories - long-term
Investment and dealing
accounts. Profits and losses
from dealing account transac-
tions, chiefly involving bonds,
are supposed to be included in
banks’ operating results.
Fluctuations in Investment

accounts do not have to be
realised in a given accounting
period.
However, there are allega-

tions that some banks have
been moving profits mnri» on
the investment holdings into
the dealing account, and
switching losses in the oppo-
site direction in order to boost
the overall operating result.
Japan’s commercial banks

are under pressure to maxim-
ise operating profits to
improve capital resources
ahead of new international
capital adequacy guidelines
which come into effect in 1992.
The MoF said yesterday It

was reviewing the results of
banks for the half year which
ended in September, in line
with regular practice.

Bank in second

Ecn offering
By Stephen Fldler

THE Bank of England said
yesterday it would sell
Ecu750m of Treasury bills at
its auction next Tuesday, the
second monthly sale of the
paper denominated in Euro-
pean currency units.
The Bank will offer

Ecu300m of one-month paper.
Ecu250m of three-month and
EcnZOOm of six-month paper.
At the initial auction,
Ecn900m of bills were offered.
When it first announced the

auction. Bank officials said
they envisaged Eculbn-2bn
would be outstanding. It is

apparent from foe early suc-
cess of the sales that the figure
will be close to the upper end
of that range.

Lawson’s statement

disappoints gilts
By Norms Cohen In London and
Anatole Kaleteky In New York

UK GOVERNMENT bond
prices sagged in the aftermath
of the Autumn Statement by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor, in spite of a fore-

cast of even lower than expec-

ted government spending this
year.

The Chancellor's forecast
that public spending will be
about £3.25bn below expecta-
tion implies the Bank of
England will have to step up
its purchases of gilts In order
to maintain the government's
full funding policy. This news
immediately led to prices edg-

ing up among dealers who con-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
tinued trading while the Chan-
cellor's speech was In progress.
But the remainder of the

speech was mostly negative.
By the close of trading,

prices were to \i point
below the day's best levels,
with the greatest sell-off com-
ing just minutes after the
Chancellor ended his speech.
A forecast that gross domes-

tic product growth will fall to 3
per cent in 1989. from 15 per
cent this year. Implies that
monetary conditions will
remain tight. This in turn sug-
gests there is little reason to

feel that long-term interest
rates have much Immediate
room to fall further. Longer-
doted Issues, such as the 9 per
cent Treasury due 2008 are
already yielding below 9 per
cent
The markets had clearly

been hoping for more encour-

aging news from the Chancel-

lor and dealers reported that

many had been awaiting the

speech with stock on their

books. The one sector that

managed to bold on to some of

foe day’s earlier gains was the

index-linked sector.

A STEADY dollar and broadly

favourable economic Indicators

allowed the US bond market to

bold on to most of the big
gains It scored on Monday.
Bond prices opened yesterday's

morning session a little easier,

in what analysts described as a
technical reaction to Monday's
*; point advance.
However, the profit-taking

proved fairly light as investors

took comfort from an 0.1 per
cent decline in leading eco-

nomic indicators and another
round of reserve Injections
from foe Fed Reserve.
By lunchtime the Treasury’s

benchmark long bond was
down only A at 103fl, a price at

which it yielded S.759 per cent.

The Fed funds rate spent the
morning at 8ft. The Fed
suggested its resistance to a
higher funds rate with the
announcement of overnight
system repurchase agreements.
This form of reserve infec-

tion was more aggressive than
expected by some analysts,
who had predicted customer
repos instead.

The 0.1 per cent decline is

leading Indicators was some-
what below consensus expecta-
tion. which had been for on G.i

per cent rise. However, the
margin of difference was insig-

nificant.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rod
Ore Price Changa VMM!

Wnt
•no

Ilona,
*00
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• ,
Rrat Dealings Oct 24

• Last Dealings Nov 4
• Last Declarations Jan 28
• For settlement Feb 8
For rate indications see and ot
London Shara Service

AIM Group, Chloride, Moarat,
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HI ctiariotta, Uudtiow, WA HMga,
Sumtle, Flrettend Oil S Gas,
Stand Chart, Wimpey G, Trail
Past. Puts in Gidnaao Mahon, Rr-
9ttand 05 ft Gas, Carton Beach.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Disposal of Eagerpath to Geneva-based group nets £25m

Mountleigh cuts debt by latest sale
By Paul Cheeserfght, Property Correspondent

MOUNTLEIGH, tbe property
trading and development group
which this year has fallen from
grace in the stock market, yes-
terday made a farther sale
which leaves it with a net
profit of £25m and farther
reduces its debt.
This is the third significant

step taken to restructure the
group originally built up by Mr
Tony Clegg. Since Mr John
Duggan became chief executive
last month there have been a
series of transactions designed
to reduce gearing and start the
transformation of Mountleigh
from a group involved primar-
ily in trading to an investment
and development concern.

Mr Duggan said that the lat-

est deal would clear up all of
Mountleigh's off-balance sheet
debt. The group could now set

off on a new path.

The transaction involves the
sale of Eagerpath, a subsidiary,

to SASEA Industrial Holdings,

part of the Geneva-based
SASEA Holding Group, for
£35.76m. This is SASEA’s first

major UK property venture.
Eagerpath contains a batch

of properties, including a City
of London office block, a devel-
opment at Richmond, Surrey,
substantial tracts of agricul-
tural land and the Antibes
yacht harbour in France.
During last year and paru«r

this year Mr Clegg built up a
substantial portfolio of agricul-
tural holdings in the UK. The
other main UK properties were
acquired in 1987 when Moun-
tleigh bought the Pension
Fund Property Unit Trust for
£27lm.
The total value of the proper-

ties bought by SASEA is worth
£155m, but SASEA has also
taken on £60m of non-recourse
debt held by Eagerpath and Is

paying off inter-company debt
of a further SGOm.
On the basis of rounded fig-

ures this gives & transaction
price of £35.76m. But Eager-
path was in the Mountleigh
books at £Um, so foe net gam
to Mountleigh Is about £25ra.
Earlier sales of property

portfolios by Mountleigh, nota-
bly Stockley Park, the business
park near Heathrow Airport,
and a collection of City proper-
ties, including Paternoster
Square, bad reduced gearing,
including both on and off-bal-
ance sheet debt, to 40 per cefat
The latest sales brings
back to about 30 per cent
The sale announcement sur-

prised tbe market, which an
Monday had been perplexed by
thp possibility that Mountleigh
might acquire Wembley, the
sports stadium operator. Yes-
terday the shares were 4p
higher at 163p, but the news of
foe SASEA deal came too late
to Tnaici* ijmnh difference to the
price.

The market has also been

watching Mountleigh's moves
in Spain. The Madrid press has
been full of speculation that
foe group is about to sell Gal-
erias Preciados, the depart-
ment store chain, but every
new twist to the speculation
has brought a denial from
Mountleigh that any sale is in
prospect
The final unwinding of the

Pension Fund Property Unit
Trust portfolio and foe sale of
recently acquired agricultural

land, rranrng on top of the ear-

lier sales, Indicates that Mr
Duggan is tightening his grip

on foe group and that Mr
npgy, gfrnra Ws recent illness,

has taken a hack seat despite
Ms ranfinning role as chair-

man.
When Mr Duggan took over

as chief executive he made
rlaar that png of hlS main pri-

orities was to reduce gearing.
After that he would seek to
devise a longer term strategy.

Wm Low plans further English growth
By Andrew HID

WM LOW & Company,
supermarket group based in
Scotland, increased taxable
profits by about 42 per cent to

£11.5m In the year to Septem-
ber 3, compared with ££L12m in
1986-87.

Earnings per share rose 18
per cent to 53.76p (45.46p) and
the company proposed a final

dividend of lL5p, making 17p
(I5p) for the year.
Mr James Millar, managing

director, said yesterday that
Low was now ready to extend

its English operations south of
the River Humber "We keep
looking for space' across our
total bailiwick, but I think in
the longer term the shift of
development is going to be
more in England than Scot-
land.

1"

Turnover rose 7J2 per cent to
£265m (£247m), an increase of
14a per cent after allowing for

store closures and foe sale of
the Lowfreeze freezer centres

in May 1987.

Interest charges fell from

£3^4m to £75^000, following a
£3L6m placing of convertible

preference shares in February
which reduced gearing from 65
per cent at foe end of 1986-87,

to about 3 per cent at Septem-
ber 3.

About £L&4m was spent dur-
ing 1987-88 adding 120.000 sq. fL
of retail space, through six new
openings and one store exten-
sion, while eight stores were
closed at a cost of between
£15WW0 and £200000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Assoc Brit lndiHP>~—An
BDA Holdings int

Bradford Prop Int

Drayton Consul fin

Global Group 4 ...—..fin

Hunting Group ...—...Int

Prowling Int

Gawatl High Inc —int

Rechem
Select Appts 5
S & P Linked
Warrior Howard ..

Current Date of

Correa -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dividend year year

Jin 4.25 Jan 10 3.5 7.75 6.5
.ini 1.5 Dec 15 1 — 22
.Int 6.5 - 5.5 - 122
.fin 9.9 Dec 22 9 13.2 12
.fin 0A Dec 23 1.75 1.75f 3
.Int 22 Dec 20 2 6
.Int 1.7 Dec 12 - - -

int 1.5 — 1.5 — 6
Jnt 22 Dec 9 2.1 - 735
Jnt 2.5 - - -

.Int 12t Jan 13 1 • 22

.Int 20.6 — 14.41 — a

.int 1.3* Jan 9 0.93 - 3

Mr Millar said the closure
programme was now complete,
although Low would still dis-

pose of individual supermar-
kets, probably in less lucrative
high street sites, if necessary.
About 70 per cent of profits

now came from stares of WfiOO
sq. ft. or more, whereas five

years ago 82 per cent came
from supermarkets smaller
than 10,000 sq. ft, he added.

Low now operates from 62
stores, 11 of which are in
England. The group said the

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. §5Unquoted slock. Third
market. ^Increased partly to reduce disparity. ^Over-the-counter stock.

ital expenditure of £18m would
be used to add a further KXMMO
sq. ft. to the 700,000 sq. ft.

already occupied.
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Geevor
paying £5m
for

coal mine

Pittard attacks valuation and

high gearing of £40m offer
By Nikki Tail

By Maurice Samuelson

GEEVOR, operator of the
Cornish tin mine which
resumed operations fit Febru-
ary, is to acquire Mainband
Colliery in Cumbria, which it

describes as "potentially the
largest private underground
Tfltpw in flw us.”

PITTARD GARNAE leather
group yesterday launched a
strong attack on foe £40m bid
from rival Strong & Fisher,
claiming that current trading
is transformed and that foe
offer substantially undervalues
the group.

prices for sheepskins and pick-

led grains, which foilby 30 and
45 per cent respectively
between March and June,
while currency movements

The consideration of £5m
will be satisfied by foe issue of
shares.
The mine, between White-

haven and Si. Bees, has 4.9m
tonnes of recoverable high
grade coal worth about £XS&tL
Over tbe next two years,
Geever Intends to Invest some
£3.2m In driving two drift
shafts. .

ft alsn mainfariif enrt gmng
& Fisher Is overstretching
itself with the offer — which
would result in gearing of over
150 per cent for -the merged
group - and raises question-
marks over foe bidder’s own
recent profit figures.The docu-
ment, however^ was dismissed
by Strong aa Man anti-dimax”
with no new Information.

ft says that since then the
gloving division’s margins
have been restored; that clofo-

ing/chamols interests are
experiencing better volumes
and rtawnmd and trading from
“a realistic cost base”; that the
shoe division is “recovering”;
and that the trading division is

once again operating profit-

ably.

The mine would start prod-
ucting coal next summer,
building up to 100JX30 tonnes
a year by 1992 and with foe
option of rising to 150,000
tonnes a year by ip96 without
farther significant expendi-
ture.

Pittard announced a
loss before tax in foe first half
to July 1, which it concedes
was "a grave disappointment”.
However, Pittard claim* that
virtually all the losses were
caused by the reduction in

The document does not pro-

vide any profit forecast Tester-

day, Pittard said this would
only be published "if neces-

sary" - pointing out that the
question of a monopolies refer-

ral is undecided.
The degree of gearing envis-

aged by Strong Is attacked cm

foe grounds that "a business
involving such a high material
element (commonly between 50
gryj GO per cent of manufactur-
ing cost) and vulnerable to
downturns in demand should
not expose itself to such high
levels of debt”.
With regard to Strong’s fig-

ures - which showed pretax
profits up from £&06m to £7An
in foe year to June 24 - Fit-

taid riaiw* that 'Ha true rte-

ture Is that of virtually static

performance. It points out that
earnings per share growth was
lower at 1&8 per cent and that
this was largely due to a drop
in the effective tax rate from 31
per cent to 23 per cent K adds
that the figures benefited to an
unquantified extent from
"sales generated by the clear-

ance of stocks acquired in the
Gmoehall Tanredres business,
which' will not repeat next
year."

Strong accounting questioned

• COMMENT
Wm Low supermarket? - aver-
age size 14£00 sq. ft, compared
with 9,500 in 1963 - still Look
Tifca minnows compared with
foe winlti.i4iarimnt lpviathnTKi

operated by the major food
retailers. This reflects Low's
sensible policy of concentrat-
ing on medium-sized retail
spaces, ideally suited to some
of the provincial Scottish
towns where the group has
built Its power base. Not that
Low Is soy of megastores - it

has just opened 32£0Q sq. ft in
Perth, fts biggest store to date.

New stores are always slow to
increase sales per square foot
and Mr Millar admits that
£Mkn of annual, rapital expen-
diture cannot be funded from
cash flow at the moment, but

!

benefits of tbe last few years’
i

heavy Investment programme
are beginning to fitter through.
In a sector excited by Iceland
Frozen Foods* bid for Bejam
last week Law’s shares have
risen to their highest point
since last October’s crash and
yesterday they put on another

2p to close at 674p. On forecast
pre-tax profits of £l4Jm for
1988-89 - a prospective multi-
ple of about 12 - they look
fairly valued.

That would be about ten
times more than in many
small British urines which typ-
ically have reserves of about
500JMO tonnes.
Mr Eric Grayson, Geevor

chairman, claimed that recov-
erable reserves were sufficient

to give the mine a life of more
than 30 years.

Production from two 10ft
thick seams at Mainband
would be merfmrifigrf and pro-
vide Jobs for 30 men, the maxi-
mum which can be legally
employed below ground.
Geevor’s ‘other UK coal

mine. In Lancashire, has
reserves of 300,000 tonnes. Its
thin seams are worked by 16 .

men with pick and shoveL

"Strong & Fisher's
shareholders should question
to what extent the 1987/8
results depended on substan-
tial undisclosed provisions
made, particularly in connec-
tion with Gomshall”, claims
Pittard’s defence document.
"We estimate that those pro-

visions amounted to some
£8^m and it is not dear to
what they were need to
mriiancfl profitability in foe
year end June 30, 1968”.
The allegation, quite rele-

vant in the context of the size

of companies, follows a study
by Robson Rhodes, the accoun-
tancy firm which audits Pit-

tard, of Strong's recently-pub-
lished accounts for last year.

During the period. Strong
acquired Gcuuliall group,

which comprised dm leather
Interests of the Vestey family’s

privately-owned Union Inter-
national company. With Goan-
shall, Strong acquired a 50 per
cent stake, which was later
raised to 82 per cent. In New
Zealand Ugfet Leather, a New
Zealand-quoted company.
The accountants have noted

that at their latest balance
sheet dates, prior to acquisi-

tion, the companies acquired
had aggregate fixed asm of
£3Jbn, but foot had increased
to £lL3m In the Strong
accounts. The rise was easily

expttcaldB, as previous valua-
tions were not up-to-date.

:

However, Robson Rhodes
point out that, based on
Strong’s listing particulars,
that overall net assets ofGom-
shall (excluding goodwill)
have fallen from £2Lflm at the
time; of acquisition to £2QAm
in the accounts. This, they say,

suggests a £&6m provision. It
is foie size of this difference
which surprises the accoun-
tants and prompts their ques-
tions.

Yesterday, Strong countered
by rfjrimhiff that comparison
was not possible. It said that
the net asset value at acquisi-

tion implied by the fisting par-

ticulars was a -contract net
asset value1”, not compiled on
normal accounting principles
but a matter of negotiation
between Itself and Union.

It also stated firmly that
akin* acquired with Gcansball
were brought in at fair value.

It conceded that there bad
been some additional profit

from the sale of this stock, but
maintained that margins
achieved were lower than on
Strong’s regular business.

Obtaining a winning hand at monopoly
Nikki Tait looks at the problems posed by plea-bargaining

A MID THE furore over
the speech by Lord
Young, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,
on mergers policy generally
last week, one specific issue -
plea-bargaining - was some-
what overlooked.

It is, nevertheless, a matter
of some practical concern to
both companies involved in bid
activity and to bid advisers -
and one on which Lord Young
himself, when answering ques-
tions, reiterated that changes
were afoot

"Plea-bargaining” is essen-
tially the practice whereby a
bidder offers to dispose. of. cer-

tain subsidiary, interests —
either its own or its target’s -
to avoid monopoly problems. A
number of companies - such as
Guinness over Distillers or
Imperial Group in its efforts to

secure the preferred bid from
United Biscuits - have made
such offers either at the outset
while hirfa were niybr consid-
eration by tbe Office of Fair
Trading or even in the face of a
referral Under the current

mergers system tt is the Job cf
the OFT to make an Initial

recommendation to Lord
Young on whether or not the
deal raises monopoly ques-
tions.-

The problems, however,
come in foe of
promises. given. One recent
casein particular — that ofthe-
£36m offer, by MAI, thr finan-
cial services- company, for Lon-
don and Continental Advertis-
ing - raised thorny practical
issues.

not taken place in foe precise
way promised by MAL Again,
Lord Young took the advice
and foifi time tiie MMC was
required to investigate.
Another four months an, the
MMC report appeared -
requiring a sale by the merged
group of another.: 2,00ft porter
sites. AH in all, the takeover
becanmmiilAinanfosaga; :

rolling in the MMC retrospec-

tively — a time-consuming pro-
cess.

The takeover, which brought
together Britain’s two largest
roadside poster contractors,
won the Messing of the Office
of Fair Trading after MAI out-

lined plans to sell same of foe
combined group’s poster sites

to two other contractors. Tbe
OFTs advice was duly heeded
by the Secretary of State and
the deal was not referred to the
Monopolies ami Merger Com-
mission.

' jSpiy fogg ,
pjpa-bargflffring

.

appears to have become a
somewhat difficult area, with
the OFT reportedly taking a
careful look at any proposed
disposal plans. That said, foe
practice has has not stopped -
for example. Tarmac, the build-
ing group which is currently
making a recommended offer

for Ruberoid, has promised to
sell two roofing felt subsid-
iaries if its offer is cleared. The
DTTb decision on foe bid Is
still awaited.

What file Government envis-
ages - and which Lord Young
re-emphasised when answering
questions last week — is a sys-
tem which gives the Secretary
of State the power to require
the divestment of some or all
of , the" 'assets acquired. The
companies .would then be
required to give legally binding
undertakings to make the
divestments within a specified
time period - assuming it Is

not feasible to sell foe subsi-
daries in advance - before the
transaction gets clearance. In
the event ofabuse, tbe MMC
need not be rolled in.

Six months after foe take-
over, however, the OFT
advised that the disposals had

The authorities’ basic diffi-

culty is simple. At present, the
mechanism for enkuing-tbat
companies do not stray from
their undertakings Involves

Quite how quickly the legis-
lation to introduce these new
powers could come i«fo effect
is less clear. One thought
seems to be that that it could
become part of legislation
introduced in the current par-
liamentary session. If so, bid-
ders might see a welcome
nnpmvement in flexibility.

Invergordon buy-out

The management team seeking
to buy-out Invergordon Distill-

ers, whisky group, said accep-

tances of its offer in respect of
I4£7nt shares (64.65 per cent)

held by Hawker Siddeley
Group and Hawker Siddeley
mawagwnuntt were now irrevo-

cableJXUWS 99, the company
formed for foe buy-out, has
received irrevocable undertak-
ings or indications of accep-

tance in respect of a total of
17-25m Invergordon shares
(75.02 per cent). The offer will

remain open until November
30.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

o
CITIBANK, N.A.

DEPOSITARYBANK

Rechem doubled
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THAT THE

Rechem Environmental
Services, which obtained a list-

ing in May, announced dou-
bled pre-tax profits of £L6lm
against £1 .88m for the six
months to September 30.
Turnover was 56 per cent

ahead at £9.03m (£5-81ns). An
Interim dividend of 2.5p is
declared. Earnings per 2p
share came out at &fip (4gp).

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRs)

BOARD MEETINGS
Thi Mowing cnmpsntoa bava nettflatf daws
« board m—Wrigt to Kw Stock Exchange.
Such raoHnan are usually hold tor Mas pm-
poas of considering dvMemto. Official bxSce-
tiena ara not avsUabis aa to whether the
dMdanda ws Interims or finals and Km aut>-
dMakina shown batow ara baaad mainly on
last yaw's dmatantaa.

TODAY
Interims- Anglo Loosing. ColoroO Qranp.
atoms Group. Marts A SpShesr.
Finals- Church (O.J Davs* Fannor W-K.)
HMflA . Kbystoftol^ UOO MdflA

Marfoyle Hkfci*.

.

ARELISTEDON
THENEWYORKSTOCKEXCHANGE

EFFECTIVEOCTOBER28. 1988
NYSE TRADING SYMBOL:BZR

British btv. Trust_
Cable A VHrstoss

.

PmsMonA Qan. Iffv.

Gorman Smaller Go's Inv.

.

cmcoRPo
Powsd Ouffryn

,

Hegelian Praps
Mnobury (J.) _

For furtherInformation about Citibank's ADtt Sarvtcas
Citibank, N.A. London

77m OftflMd 07-430 0683/Ksftft Wfeflt 07-436 7744.
Citibank. N-A. New Vb/#c

Virginia Gftjffre 272*558 7273A}obn Meserve 212-558 7281
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Separate
FT listing

for IoM
Auth. funds
REGULATORY changes
affecting the Isle of Man have
led to a new presentation for
the IittioES crf Mans invest-
ment funds in the FT Unit
Trust Information Service,
effective today.
Almost all Isle ofMan funds

are now supplying information
on the same basis as UK
authorised i™*t trusts, indod*
ing the initial charge and the
cancellation price, and the
UK-type format has therefore
been adopted tor thfy famh.
Previously- listed in the Off-
Shore and Overseas section
nnder two headings, OK lasted
and Other Offshore Funds,
there is now a separate cate-
gory for lolf Authorised
ftmik

However, it will he two
months or so before the mow*
foods will he able to' benefit
follyfrom lastweek’s granting
of rtcsfgmrted territory status
for the purposes of the UK's
Financial Services Act 1088. At
that stage UK mar-
keting restrictions will he
lifted for Manx final*approved
by the Securities and invest-
ments Board in London, and it
will be possible, for instance,
for the FT to sesame pda

'

their managers’ addresses
telephone numbers.

Medirace to

buy diagnostic

products maker
By Clara Pearson . .

.

Medirace, the Third Market
company set np to - fond
research into the treatment if
huiwb1 and aia*. plana to
become involved in manufac-
turing diagnostic products
through the acquisition of
Cambridge life Sciences.
Yesterday Medirace

announced . that, it had
acquired 20.8 percent of CLS's
issued share <wpH»i a
placement of new ordinary
shares.'

Mr Tim Gowrie-Smith, rtilrf

executive, said the balance
was likely to be acquired
within the next two wada.

It is behaved Chat CLS, apact-

vate company with someZSO
gharriinlHnw, h— bum mtable
on its own to ndse the finance
wwiM to faring into produc-
tion a product-which uses its
Mo-sensor technology.
The companyL whlcfr-2%

-

years ago issued share* at. £5
each, is issuing file Medirace
tranche at lQp each.

Metfirace says CLS's proprir
etary bio-sensor technology
represents a major advance in
cBnicalmeasurement forblood
glucose. The first product
launch is planned for next

Prowling jumps 69% to

£10.7m at six months
By Philip Coggan .

PROwiiNG, the Rmsfip-baaed
residential housebuilder, yes-
terday announced a 69 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
profits to £10.7m, jnst sir

months,after the group joined

the market in a successful
cffapfig-Bde. .

Tie improvement in profits,

from last year’s£&3m. camean
nrrvTBw 39 np nmt htriwr at

ffiLftUL (937 9m) AWwwiglt Mr
sman-

:, said demand
was now “sluggish", he added
that “if we didn't seS another
house, we would be able to pro-
duce extremely satisfactory flg-

ures this year”.
In the first half. Prowting

completed around 400 units,
compared with 728 in the
whole of last year. The average
selling price in the first half
was £96,000, compared with
£79,000 during the last fall

Mr Boydon said , he did not
expect house prices to increase
by more than the cate of infla-

tion nextyear.However, he did
not expect that to present any

.to the group, which
a land bank equivalent to

Terry Roydonzland bank
equivalent to six yens* output

around she years’ output.
Following the flotation,

which was twenty U«i«bs sub-
scribed, the group has cash In
band of overfiSm. it also owns
97 acres ofdevelopment land in
Swindon, which it expects to
be a source of considerable
profits in two to three years’
time

After tax of £3.7to (£205m),
«mwnp per share were lL7p

(&2p). The interim dividend is

1.7P.

• COMMENT
The housebuilding sector is
distinctly out of favour with
the market at the moment and
Prowting is no exception.
Assuming it makes pre-tax
profits of £21JSm this year, the
shares are on a prospective p/e
of around & The problem for

Prowting is that it is based in
the south perceived
as vulnerable to the slowdown
in the property boom. In fact,
Ftowting is in an extraordi-
narily strong position - with a
land bank equivalent to six
years output, which was
acquired on average four to
five years ago. This should
cushion it against virtually
any downturn in the property
market, short of Berkshire slid-

ing into the sea. Nor is Prowt-
ing heavily geared - it also has
around £5m in This could
be the time for long term
investors to buy the shares but
in the short term, they are
unlikely to advance signifi-
cantly until sentiment towards
the sector changes.

BDA rises 57% to £0.72m
EXTREMELY - STRONG
demand helped BDA Editings,
London housebuilderand prop-
erty developer, report interim
taxable profits ahead by 57 per-

cent at £719400. against
£459400.
However Mr Brian Duker,

chairman, warned that the
Iintunlng

f residential *n«4r«*

in the present half would
require extra effort and costs
to achieve flipwiBii num-
ber of sales.
.. Turnover for the six months
to the end of July : 1988
increased almost 2% times
from £L6Bm to £H7m. After.

tax of £253400 (£152400) eara-
hmt ner lOo share <**»*m» nut at
Alp (S4p)T The interim divi-

dend baa hww Inrwun ĵ frnwi

lptolSpL

Mr Duker said that during
the first half mian had been
completed on 94 per cent of the
finished property. At the end of
the period the company was in
a strong hqirfrf praiHrm fallow-

ing recently-negotiated loan
facilities and a decision to
defer buying land at' what Mr
Duker described as highly
nmarea prices.

Detailed planning permis-

sion had been obtained on all
land hanlr sites artrt new sites
were being sought

The professional services
side suffered from not being
able to recruit suitably quali-
fied staff, leaving turnover lit-

tle changed.

After the end of the six
months the company moved
into a new area by setting up a
joint venture with the Corpora-
tion of Trinity House to design
and project manage the refur-
bishment of a listed Grade n
property in Trinity House
Square, London SSL

Related companies help

Hunting to £4m halfway
A RETURN to trading profits
and an increased contribution
from related companies
enabled the Hunting Group to
lift its- half year profit from
£2L83m to£4Jm.
In the six months to June SO

turnover- rose to £4.42m
(£&54m).and generated a trad-
ing profit-Of £62,000 <2oes
£273,900):

Related- flnmpBwiag.jggnrngrt

£4JM. (£3Jm). 'The.group has.
a 28-41per xent interest in
Hunting Associated Industries,

34S5 per cent ofHunting Petro-

leum Services and 20.44 per
rant of New Rngiand Proper-

ties.

Each showed progress in the
period and expected to produce
better results far the fall year
year.
Group attributable profit

worked through at - £2.28m
(et.asm) and earnings were
lOSp (&$p). The tntprim efivi-

dend to stepped up to 2J2p^p).
In 1967 there 'was also an
extraordinary credit af£&55m.

Drayton Consld asset fall

On Mertlrace's own activi-

ties, Mr Gowrio&ncttii saidtrir
als of its compoond Confzacan
were Mpn«rustng satisfacto-

rily.” The compound is

intended to cmxect ahnocmaU-
ties in cell membranes found
in patients with maUgnandes
and also in cases of infection

by file Aids virus.

DRAYTON Consolidated Trust
reported net asset value down
to 600p at the end of September
1988, against 7l3.75p a year ear-
lier.

The company said figures
had been calculated on the
increased ordinary capital
which ..would exist if. the
remaining8% per cent convert-

Ible unsecured loan stocks
were wholly converted on the
next ctmveiafam date .

Wfth gross income at £746m
(B6.7SII]), aftertax revenue far

the year increased from £4.19m
to £4^1m. Eaminics per 25o
share were 1348p (12.16p). The
final dividend is 9^» fin a total

<rfl3£p(12p).

Lon Atlantic

Over the six months ended
September 30 1988, London
Atlantic Investment Trust saw
its net asset value improve
from 318£p to 336p. One year
earlier, prior to the market
crash, the value was 454Jp.
Bantings for the 1988 half

year improved from 3.91p to
4JJ9p, and the tetarfm dividend
is raised to 23p CLlp).

Total revalue was £948400
(£795400).

Bradford Property

A substantial increase in profit

frtHn sales of dealing properties
has pnahlad Bradford Property
Trust to produce a pre-tax
profit of £1245m in the half
year ended October 5 1988,
against £&34m.
Rental income rose to £4.74m

(£4J22m), and «m!ps by deaHng
companies surged to £15.18m
(£8.75m) on which the profit
was £8.52m (£5.32m). The
interim dividend is stepped up
lp to 6Apl

TR holders

show little

interest in

C&W terms
By PhUlp Coggan

CABLE & WIRELESS, the
international telecommnnlca-
tions group, yesterday
extended for four weeks its

£284m bid for Telephone Rent-
als. tekcmnmmticatimig ^girfp-

ment distributor, and
annmm^ of 0.42
per cent at the first dosing
d*t».

The acceptance level was’
dismissed as “derisory" by
Telephone Rentals. Mr Gns
Moore, its managing director,

said: “Our shareholders have
shown an almost complete
iwrit of interest in inade-
quate offer.

Cable and Wireless baa con-
sistently faiM to understand
or appreciate the balanced
business and strong future of
Telephone Rentals.**

TR’s shares fan lOp to 338p,
bat remained well above
CftVs 305p per share cash
offer. The market is expecting
a higher bid from C&W,
although some analysts B»wir

it may only be prepared to pay
a farther 10p-15p a share.
Other analysts think that

C&W may be waiting for TR’s
profits forecast for the year
until it increases its offer,
probably to about 340p per
share.
In addition to the accep-

tances, C&W owns 2.1 per cent
of the TR equity.
Mr Gordon Owen, deputy

chief executive of C&W. said
yesterday that “Telephone
Rentals record Is unexciting
and its prospects as an inde-
pendent company are ques-
tionable."

Warner
Howard
rises 29%
Growth has continued at
Warner Howard Group, sup-
plier of commercial laundry
systems and warm air hand
dryers. In the half year ended
August 31 1988 turnover rose

14 per cent to £7.2m while
pre-tax profit advanced 29 per
cent to 12.1m.

Following that good start
the second half was looked to
with confidence, said Mr Ron-
ald Hooker, ftp chairman.

Organic growth contin-
ued at a- high rate with the
wnjjianiif piflfpd-hw new rental
business.

That, coupled with high lev-
els of rental renewals, led to
improved wiargins.

Mr Hooker said the recently
launched range of warm air
hand dryers for specialist
application proved popular,
while the range of commercial
laundry equipment launched
in 1987 also proved successful.
Earnings came to 5.8p

<4A8p), and the interim divi-

dend is raised to 1.3p (0.93p)
partly to reduce disparlty with
tiie final - 2.07p last time.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Ibis announcement appearsasa matterofrecordonly

N
Communications Pic

Acquisition of

for $780 million

Hambros Bank IJicti^ actecl as financial adviser

• to Carlton Communicalions Pic

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
v ~ . -AmemberofIMRO andISA

October 1988

BLAGDEN INDUSTRIES has
sold its redundant site at Bil-

lericay to Countryside Proper-
ties for £6m giving a net profit

of £3-5***-

CARLTON COMMUNICA-
TIONS £364m rights issue to
finance the acquisition of
Technicolor taken up in
respect of 64J7m shares (9745
per cent). The L34m balance
Sold at 630p rarh
CLYDE PETROLEUM: accep-
tances have been received in
respect of 12041m new ordi-
nary (about 97 per cent of the
rights Issue). The balance has
been sold in the market
D Y DAVIES proposes to
amend acquisition terms for
Jackson Greenen Down so any
maximum deferred consider-
ation is raised from £282400 to
£700,000.
DEAN & BOWES said share-
holders applied for 953,063
shares (774 per cent) in the
recent open offer. With direc-

tors’ undertakings, total appli-
cations were for 1423,063.
GARTON ENGINEERING pro-

poses to pay £L15m cash for H.
Goodwin, niatm- of malleable,
spheroidal graphite and grey
iron castings from foundry in
WalsalL In year ended March
31 1988 its turnover was £L68m
and pre-tax profit £475400.
GC FLOORING and Furnish-
ings business recovered
strongly in the first eight
weeks and work in progress in
opening quarter was some 60
per twit ahead, chairman told

agm. He was confident the
year would see a return to
more healthy levels of profit-

ability. Acquisition of Semtex
very successful.

VETT HIGH Income Gilt
Fund declared a first interim
dividend unchanged at L5.
UFECARE INTERNATIONAL:
Offer by Tamaris has been
accepted by holders of 20.65m
(90.49 per cent) of the ordinary
shares and 1.03m (93.91 per
cent) of the $Vt% convertible
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares. Tamaris intends
to acquire the outstanding
holdings ami ftp offers remain
open until November 18.

LONDON INTERNATIONAL is

proposing early redemption of
8 per cent and 10V4 per cent
unsecured loan stocks 1990/95
to reduce disproportionate
administrative costs. The 8 per
cent win be at par and the 10%
per cent at £106, pins interest

NOMAD PROPERTIES, an
assured tenancy BES scheme,
is ready to exchange contracts
on its first property purchase.
It is dose to the coast in North
Shields and will be converted
into 22 single bedroom flats at
an estimated acquisition and
conversion cost of £500400.

PARKWAY. GROUP is paying
up to a maximum £500,000 for
Graphic Store, a supplier of
graphic design materials to
advertising agencies and
design studios, consider-
ation is £350,000 satisfied by
£233437 in cash and the issue
of 47499 new ordinary shares.
Additional payments over the
next three years based on
future profitability.

PHOENIX TIMBER GROUP
has exchanged contracts to
acquire PAL Electronic
Systems from PAL Interna-
tional. The consideration of
about £270.000 is to be satisfied

by the issue of 244400 ordinary
shares and a cash payment not
exceeding £20400. PAL Elec-
tronic makes a range of elec-

tronic and ultrasonic devices

for bird and rodent control
POLYPIPE: Annual meeting
was told that the first quarter
had started well and new prod-
ucts had been well received by
the market High level of activ-

ity in the core businesses had
continued and increasing con-
tributions were expected from
the strategic acquisitions.
Chairman was confident of
another good result for the
year with continued expansion
in the UK and abroad.
SAVE AND PROSPER linked
Investment Trust increased
first interim dividend of 20.6p

{14.41pX Increase due to excep-
tionally high distribution from
Scotyields and as a result sec-
ond interim may be less than
last years.

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

Thnrsday, 15th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

BRIAN HERON

on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

Financial Times, Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

1

FINANCIALTIMES]
I

ItfUOl % %\Mwivqi I

SWANSEA BAY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

28th November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Clive Radford

Bristol (0272) 292565
Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House, Wapping Road
Bristol BS1 4RW.
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WmLOWCCOMPANYPLC
Summary off results for the 52weeks ended 3 September1988

1988 1987
£000 £000 Increase

Turnover 265.190 247,276 7%
Profit before%x 11,547 8.120 42%
Earnings pershare 56-20p 45.71p 23%
Dividends per share 17.0p 15.0p 13%

Full accountsfor the period to 3 September 1988 on which the auditors have given an
unqualified report wfll be delivered to the Registrar of Companies in due course.

Copies erfthe Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained from:

The Secretary Vttn Low& Company PLC. GPO Box 73, Baird Avenue,
Dryburgh Industrial Estate, Dundee DD1 9NF

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The
International Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or
purchase any shares.

This advertisement has been approved by CL-Alexandcrs Laing & Cruickshank for the purposes
ofSection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act 1986.

Application has been made to toe Council of The International Stock Exchange for the grant of
permission to trade in the Ordinary shares, in partly paid form, and the Warrants to subscribe for

Ordinary shares of the Company in The Third Market. It is emphasised that no application has
been made for these securities to be submitted to listing nor for permission to deal in these

securities on the Unlisted Securities Market.

Transactions in tire Ordinary shares and the Warrants to subscribe for Ordinary shares of the
Company will be effected in accordance with the rules and regulations governing the Third Market
ofThe Stock Exchange. This investment may cany a high degree of risk.

WHITEGATE LEISURE PLC
(Registered in England under the Companies Acts J9S5. No. 2188184)

INTRODUCTION
to

THE THIRD MARKET
by

CL-ALEXANDERS LAING & CRUICKSHANK

Authorised

No. ofShares

125400,000

25,000

3,000,000

SHARECAPITAL

Ordinary shares of20p each

“A” Ordinaryshares of20p each

9p Convertible Redeemable Cumulative

Preferenceshares 1991 of75p each

Issned,

10p paid

No. ofShares

67,000,000

Issned,

folly paid

No. ofShares

25,000

3,000,000

In addition, there are 6.700,000 Warrants to subscribe for Ordinary shares of 20p each and
7,702400 “A” Warrants to subscribe for Ordinary shares of20p each.

Dealings in the Ordinary shares, in partly paid form, and in the Warrants to subscribe for

Ordinary shares of the Company are expected to commence on The Third Market on Thursday,
3rd November. 1988.

Copies ofthe particulars ofthe Company have been circulated in the Excel Financial Third Market
service and are available until 17th November, 1988 from:

Whitegace LeisurePLC CL-Alexanders Laing& Cruickshank
39KingStreet, Piercy House,
Cheapade, 7 Copthall Avenue.
LondonEC2V2DQ LondonEC2R7BE
2nd November, 1988
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

Fortenderon 8 November 1 988

1. The Bank of England announces the issue
by Her Majesty's Treasury of ECU 750 million

nominal of UK Government ECU Treasury Bills,

for tender on a bid-yield basis on Tuesday, 8
November 1988.

2. The Bills will be issued in the fottowing
maturities:

ECU 300 millionfor maturityon 1 5 December 1988
ECU 250 million for maturity on 1 6 February 1 989
ECU 200 million for maturityon 1 1 May 1 989
Bills will be dated 10 November 1988.

3. All tenders must be made on the printed
application forms available on request from the
Bank of England. Completed application forms
must be lodged, by hand, at the Bank of England,
Securities Office, ThreadneedJe Street, London
EC2 not later than 10.30 a.m., London time, on
Tuesday, 8 November 1988. Payment for Bills

allotted will be due on Thursday, 10 November
1988.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity
must be made on a separate application form
for a minimum of ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders
above this minimum must be in multiples of
ECU 1 00,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis
(calculated on the basis of the actual number of
days to maturity and a year of 360 days) rounded
to two decimal places. Each application form must
state the maturity date of the Bills for which
application is made, the yield bid and the amount
tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of
the tender to applicants whose tenders have been
accepted in whole or in part. For applicants who
have requested credit erf Bills in global form to
their account with Euro-clear or CEDEL, Bills will

be credited in those systems against payment.
For applicants who have requested definitive Bills,

Bills will be available for collection at the Securities
Office of the Bank of England after 1 .30 p.m. on
Thursday, 10 November 1988 provided cleared
funds have been credited to the Bank of England's
ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 590055 1 6 with
Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division,

PO Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane,
London SE1 2HA. Definitive Bills will be available

in amounts of ECU 100,000, ECU 500,000,
ECU 1,000.000, ECU 5,000,000 and
ECU 1 0,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to
reject any or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out
in more detail in the Information Memorandum on
the UK Government ECU Treasury Bin Programme
issued by the Bank of England on behalf of Her
Majesty's Treasury on 14 September 1988. All

tenders will be subject to the provisions of that
Information Memorandum, copies of which may
be obtained at the Bank of England. UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills are issued under
the Treasury Bills Act 1877, the National Loans
Act 1968 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968
as amended.

Bank of England

1 November 1988

Mosaic Investments buys four

companies for up to £15.3m
By Clare Pearson

MOSAIC INVESTMENTS, the
holding company formerly
known as Press Tools, is buy-
ing four private companies
with activities ranging from
bar accessories to precision
engineering mould tools, for a
maximum of £15.3m.

It ' also announced yesterday
a placing of 155,000 shares at
237p to raise £370,000 towards
the costs of the acquisitions.
Mosaic emerged out of Press

Tools after Mr Gregory Hutch-
ings, chief executive of Tom-
kins, industrial group, became
non-executive deputy chair-
man last autumn and brought
Mr Brian Disbury and Mr
David Williams onto the board.
Mosaic describes itself as an

“entrepreneurial management
company," aiming to bring
together small, young, compa-

Assoc British

Industries

advances 40%
Associated British Industries,
maker of wax, oil, chemicals,
sealants and adhesives, lifted

pre-tax profits by 40 per cent
from £1.33m to £L86m for the {

year ended Jane 30 1988, an a
marginally higher turnover cf
£33_88m against wa sflm

The directors said that con-
;

tinned Investment in *>ip DS
had been fully justified with

j

sales and profits after the
interest costs of acquisition
exceeding budget
Earnings per share were

49.53P (35.92P) basic or 37J2p
(26.7lp) fully diluted. A filial

dividend of 4Jffip is proposed
for a total of 7.75p (6.5p). The
company’s shares are traded
on the over-the counter mar-
ket

Aerospace Eng
Aerospace Engineering's offer
for John Curran has been
accepted by holders of 148^19
ordinary (98.81 per cent). Of
these, elections for cash were
received on 115,326 shares «tu!

elections for new Aerospace
shares on 32J393 shares. *

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
Advertising

Appear Every
Friday

For Details Ring
(01) 248-8000

ext 3269.3211,4196
or 3284

East Daggafontein Mines Limited
(Incorporated in the RepubBc ofSoiAh Africa)

Declaration of interim dividend number 76
OnTuesday 1 November 1988hrterfm dividendnumberTSwastSedared payableto holders
of ordinary shares as follows:

Amount (South African currency)

Last day to register for dividend (and for changes of

address or dividend instructions)

Registers dosed from
to (inclusive)

Ex dividend on Johannesburg and London
stock exchanges

Currency conversion date for sterling paymentto
shareholders paid from London and Canadian $
payment to shareholders paid fromVancouver

Dividend warrants posted

Payment date of dividend

Rate of non-resident shareholders tax

60 cents pershare

Friday 18 Novemba; 1988

Saturday 19 November 1988
Saturday26 November; 1388

Monday 21 November; 1988

Monday 21 November; 1988

Friday9December 1988

Friday 9 December; 1988

15 per cent

The full conditions relating tothe dividendmaybe Inspected atthe Johannesburg, London
and Vancouver offices of the company and its transfer secretaries.

Byorderofthe board

RBStiead
Companysecretary

Transfersecretaries

Unidev Registrars Limited
6th Floor;94 President Street

Johannesburg, 2001

(POBox 1053
Johannesburg. 2000)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoet Place
London SW1 PIPL
England

TheCanadaTrustCompany
Four Bentall Centre

PO Box 49390
VancouverBCV7X 1P3
Canada

Johannesburg

2November 1988

negJmefeG OTTtCG

7th Ftoo* Marshall Place
66 Marshall Street
Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 61409
Marshafltown, 2107)

London office

Arthurtbung
RoftsHouse
7 Rolls Buildings
Fetter Lane
London EC4A1NH
England

nips in the hope that they will

flourish' under its umbrella.
Yesterday’s deals bring the
number of companies brought
since February to nine.

The aggregate irritfai consid-

eration for the four companies
is £6.l5m, with the balance
payable if the average profit

after tax of the companies for

the final 12 month "earn-out"

period reaches £2m. The
“earn-out" periods vary
between the end of next year
vmft March 1992.

About 58 per cent of the ini-

tial consideration is being sat-

isfied in Mosaic ordinary
shares, and about 20 per cent
in convertible preference
shares. The vendors of two of
the companies acquired. Pan
Eagle and Masterping, are plac-

ing part of their allotment of

UK COMPANY NEWS
ys four Global Gp
- ^ dividend cut

after profits

slump 53%

Darby Group to

join the USM
shares. The deferred consider-

ation is payablein a mixture of
ordinary and convertible pref-

erence shares. '

The initial payment is 22-5m
for the PSV Companies, which
make and sell spirit measures
and bar accessories awd maria
£215,00 in their last financial
year. For Rodney Day Associ-
ates, a design and marketing
company which made £446,000,

Mosaic is paying £2.Inn and for
Pan Eagle and Masterplug,
which make precision engi-
neering mould tools *mri plastic

products and had profits of
£269,000, it is paying £L55m.
The deferred considerations

are £2.78rn, £L9m, arid em. An
extra £2.48m becomes payable
to another company which is

currently being merged with
the PSV companies.

Doubled profits of £2.7m

for Select Appointments

STRONG ORGANIC growth in
the UK helped Select Appoint-
ments (Holdings), DSM-quoted
recruitment agency, achieve
strong progress in the six
months to Octobers.
Pre-tax profits more than

doubled freon £L19m to £2.73m
on sales up 90 per cent from
£&9m to £I6-88m.
Earnings advanced 68 per

cent to ll-lp (6.6p),with com-
parisons restated to reflect the
rights issue in June as part of
the Km flcqrririHAn prjflp for

Morgan & Banks.
These results include one

quarter’s contribution from M
& B, which madR a significant
contribution.

Mr Robert KLapp, chairman,
said thfl acquisition of M & B
and the strong trading experi-
enced had substantially
increased cash resources.Ac-
quisition opportunities were
being actively pursued, he
added.
The Interim dividend is

increased from lp to L2p.

Marwan lifts Kelt stake to 9.6%
By Nikki Talt

Dr Ashraf Marwan, the
Egyptian financier, has
acquired a further 50,000 con-
vertible preference shares in
Belt Energy, the oil indepen-
dent which is hiririlng for the
larger Carless group.
This takes Dr Marwan’s

holding to 9J56 per cent of the
convertible preference class, or

2-866m. The shares were
bcught at 68p - lp below the
69p mid-price yesterday.

Kelt has included convertible
preference shares as a gm«n
part of its bid terms for Car-
less. These Offer £4 cfl«h plus
one convertible for every four
Carless shares held, with a full
ca«h alternative of U5p.

GLOBAL GROUP, wholesaler
wianirfgMQpfT gg moatanrl

meat products and other spe-
ciailst foods, suffered a set-

back in the year ended May 81
1988 and is cutting the final
dividend from 1.7Sp to OJfp.

After a 88 per cent increase
in pre-tax profit to £877,000 at
halfway, this USMquoted com-
pany reported a decline over
the full year from £438,000 to
£205,000 on turnover of
£50.S5m (£35.7X0). Saratoga
were 3Jip (6p) and. the total

dividend l-75p <3p).

In UK wholesaling and
Importing turnover rose sig-
nificantly, and tiie number of
transactions also Increased.
However, exceptional over-
statement of contract volumes
and considerable understate-
ment of certain overheads -

principally storage and related

charges - resulted in lower
than expected levels of net
profitability.

The International division
turned in a poor performance
resulting from poor demand
on the Continent and high
prices in the UK. Difficult

trading' conditions in the
French subsidiary led to a lorn

of £18,000, compared 'with a
profit of £80,000 last time.
The directors were confident

that the riiffir»ni«e« would be
resolved during the current
year. Contractual arrange-

:

ments had been altered to
eliminate risk
costing systems improved con-
siderably. Benefits- should
become apparent towards the
mid of tiie current year.

Once Bio rfumgpw in man-
agement and systems were
effective, tiie group should
return to its former levels of
growth.

Caldwell Invests

Caldwell ' • Investments,
reported a 65 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits in the year to
June 30.On turnover 46 per
cent ahead at £JL37m (£3.68m)
taxable profits came out at
£163,000 (£99,000). Tax took
£64,000 (£2400).

By Clare Pearson

DARBY GROUP, a glass

processor' which specialises in
various types of tempered
safety glass, is coming to fha
Unlisted Securities Market.
The bulk of the proceeds will

be used to finsnre expansion of
its manufacturing capacity.
Panmure Gordon is placing

&9nt shares, representing 27
per cent cf the enlarged ordi-

nary share capital, of which
Im axe being said by the direc-

tors and 333^333 by Norwich
Union Venture Capital. At tiie

placing price of H5p, Darby
gains a market capitalisation

of-£i&8m.
The company has two major

projects in hand which are
expected to contribute to prof-

its in the year beginning
March 1989. It is opening its

third plant, which is expected

to come on stream next Sep-
tember and will double Its

capacity in fiat tempered glass,

and also embarking on a joint

venture with a Swiss partner,

Cattin Machines, which should
be producing bent tempered

by tiie spring.

With its two existing plants.

Darby estimates it accounts for
about 15 per cent of UK tem-
pered glass capacity, with two
mafrn competitors. It is keen to
gypwwd the currently tiny pro-

portion of its products sold

into Europe, especially in Hol-
land and Germany, where it

sees a shortfall between
riwmimri and supply of safety

Unlike its chief UK competi-

tors, which obtain most of
their float glass in the UK,
Darby’s is mainly sourcedfrom
the French Saint-Gobain and
the US PPG Industries.

For the caxrent year, Darby
is forecasting pre-tax profits of

fljm. This compares .with

£859,000 on turnover of £4Jrzm
in tiie six months to 2 Septem-
ber, when only one plant was
in production.

. The company, originally a
glaring contractor, switched
into tempered glass production
after publication in 1962 of a
revised British Standard
encouraging wider use of
safety glass. Seventy per cent
of its produces now; incorporate
toughened glass.

lie

SelecTV merger with

Witzend and cash call

WITZEND Productions,
supplier cf Independent televi-

sion series in the UK is revers-

ing into SelecTV, USM-quoted
subscription television opera-

tor.

SelecTV is issuing l5Jn new
ordinary shares to Mr Michael
Buckley and Mr Allan'
McKeown, tire owners of Witz-
.end, and is making a rights

issue of 35J>8m new lp shares
at 5p each to raise £L64m net
Proceeds of the rights,

underwritten by Guidehouse
Securities, will be used to
develop new light entertain-
ment series, both indepen-
dently and in joint ventures
worldwide, and in establishing

a sales organisation to exploit

Witzend’s film library.

Following approval of the

acquisition, Mr Buckley will
become chairman of SelecTV
and Mr McKeown will become
chief executive. Mr Buckley
and Mr McKeown are subscrib-

ing for 5m new shares each
under the rights issue and will

together control 39 pear cent of
the enlarged company.
Pergamon Holdings and

Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration have undertaken to
subscribe for a total of 9.66m
rights . shares which will leave
them with 20 -per cent of the
enlarged
SelecTV intends to reduce its

share capital and share pre-
mium account by £4.1Lm in
order to eliminate the deficit

on the profit and loss account'
so as to be in a position to pay
a dividend in future.

SCOTLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on: .

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

KENNETH SWAN
031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburgh
EH2 2HN

CHINA

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

12th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Simon Tfrnnns

on 01-248-8000 ext 3276
or write to Mm at:

Bracken Home, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the Coandl of The Internationa] Stock
’F-TrtwmgE of the United Kingdom^ the Republicof Ireland 1jm iixl ("Ihe fifrrrfc Exchange*).

Application has been, made to the Counril of The Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in the
Ordinary Shares of 5p each in Darby Group Pic in the Unlisted Securities Market It is emphasised feat do
application haa been made fee these securities to beadmitted to fisting.

Darby
Darby Group Pic

(Incorporated in Enghrad under the CoaniaiiieaActa 1348 to 1967No. I28SOSS)

Placing by
Panmure Gordon& Co. Limited

of 3,933,333 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 115p per share
Darby Group Pic is a manufactureranddistributor of arange of specialistglass products, including tempered
(toughened) glass, insulating glass units andcomplete door and window systems.

Share Capital
Issued and

Authorised fuSypmd
£950.000 in Ordinary Shares of 5p each £730,000

The Ordinary Shares now being placed win rank in fell for all dividends and other distributions hereafter
declared, made or paid on the ordinary share capita! ofDarby Group Pic.

In accordant* wife the ampliations of theCoxmdl ofThe Stock Exchange. PanmureGordon&Ca Limited and
CL-Alexanders Laing& Cruickshank are placing £949.999 and 983334 OrdinaryShares respectively.

Particulars relating to Darby Group Pic are available in Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies
may be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays excepted), up to and including 4th November, 1968
from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A 1DD
and up to and including 16th November, 1988 from:

Darby Group Pic

Darby House
Sunzungdale Road
Scunthorpe
South Humberside DN17 2SS

Panmure Gordon & Co. Limited

9 MoorfeJds Higbwalk
London BCZYSDS

2nd November. 1988

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Higii Lorn conpnr Price Ctaoge
237 185 ta. Bril. ImL Onllaarr_ 237 +2
237 186 AK.Brft.Jml. Cab 237 42
40 25 Armttage and Rhodes 39 0
57 35 BBS Derf«a prop (USM) 35 0

171 155 Bardoo troop 171 o
116 100 Harden Gram Cow. Pnf. - 116 o
148 114 BngrTedraiogles 114at 0
114 100 BnrafclllConv. Pnf no
287 246 CCLGrtopOn&wr 284
169 124 CO.Group 11% Cuw.Pnf 144
153 129 CartoPtctSO
113 100 Cato 7.5* PwfISO .... m
338 147 EawBhli— 340
US 60 Ws Group in
128 87 Jacksoa Group CSS um
350 245 HaMHueHVttmstSEl 310
117 40 RobertJoklas Ugrt
430 124 Scrotum mhi
280 294 TortqrA brittle Z77
.100 100 Tortar& brittle CUV PRF 100
96 56 TretUit Holdings0JSM1 98
113 100 UnMntEanpeCDtoPnf 108
380 380 VMHtairOngCo.Pfc 350
313 203 W-SYeatas 313

5.9 54
1.9 24.1

5.8

*A 83
10.0 .

43 43
9.0

4.0 133
93
33 73

15.1

3JL 1X2

6.4 43
2.0 373
2-8 114

10,7

2.9 mo.
7.4

63 4.4

53 60.2.

finmUCaUi
t Leva Lasc. Laadan I

Tcfcpbooe 01-621 012

GnmflfcDnia Limited
lam Libe. landauK» «BP~

Telephone 01-621 1212

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR05VEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBDT-
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1GI0
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After a buoyant few

^
years, the world toy

H industry is facing

^ more testing times.

M Priorities are to

prepare, for the European single

market-and to devise a new
generation of products. This, says
David ChurchiH, could lead to eyen

more globaljsation of the sector .
•

All Work arid

little play
wrm LESS than 50 shopping
days to go tmtfl f!hrtehna« try
manufacturers worldwide are
about to pfrmgg fatn the most
nafl-bifing season of the year.
Only now are they going to
team "whether the past months
Of phwnTwy,

tteaifciii and hoaroy
investmentwill bring rich lim-
its, or a potentially disastrous
drain onfbnda. -

As up to two thirds of aU
toys and games are bought to
the two months, before Christ-
mas Strength Of iwnanmm*
spending this year is being
monitored as never before.
The buoyancy ofgabdtafJn

Britain’s shops so far this year
made the industry idhg

more optimistic than usual ad
the . Christmas run-in
approaches.
Yet even a ’good* Christmas

has in the past not always
enabled toy companies to sur-
vive, especially In the interna-
tional arena. -

" '

Major US operators such as
Coleco Industries and Wealds
of Wonder have both discov-

ered that even buoyant sates in
the mid-1960s were insufficient

to stave off the more funda-
mental management and mar-
keting problems wMcheventn-
ally forced them into
bankruptcy. The lessons of the
toy indnstzy in the US — over-

production. over-hype and poor
cost control-- have not been
lost on otiier manufacturers
worldwide.
Moreover, US manufactur-

ers’ loveaffidr with 'high-tech

toys - such as Worids of Wot*
dear’s ’interactive’ microchip
fwwiiMil talking ([nil Julfe -

have turned parents and chil-

dren aft both became af-the
technology involved as well as
fiw Wgh yrifwy ’

Yet, ironically, the US toy
industry has potentially the
most optimistic outlook of all

western toy markets. Whilethe
overall chfidmarfcet in Europe
vffl d-gfa* by about five per
cent over the next 90 years,
and tiie Japanese market by 10
per emit, only the US child pop-
ulation' is forecast to increase.

Moreover, some European
countries have particular prob-
lems with the cradal pre-

school:toys market in the short
tens. The number of children
aged- under 4 years will con-
fhww in ttertlwa (flip tha priddte

of file 3990s, with the exception
of the UK, .Austria,-West Ger-
many, Greece, and fcelahd-

But the US and Europe
remain the most Important
markets In ah industry with
estimated worldwide sales of
Sttbn last year. The US and
European toy markets

Contrasting faces of tho toy

industry: (from teO) a young
competitor contemp lates her
not mows at a recant Monop-
oly championship; a child with

Flstier-Prics’s Play Family
Main StrMt, of which SOOm
hove boon sold world-wide;

and Hamleym, cfaimed to bo
the world’s biggest toy shop,
currently up for sate

W CONTENTS

TOYS and GAMES
accounted tor well over a quar-
ter of those sates and five com-
panies — Hasten, Mattel, Hsh-
Ar-Prtea, K«jmw Parfcpr TVmlca,

and Tomy - between them
represented almost (me third of
world sales.

The growing 'globalisation*

of the toy industry is also
shown by the growth of Toys
TP Us which claims to be the
world's largest toy retail chain.
By the end of this year it will

have 18 UK stores aU featuring
its style of “p0e ’em high. sell

’em cheap” retailing to odd to
its 400 US stores. A more mod-
est example of international

toy retailing comes from the
Early Learning chain, owned
by tiie British compmy John
Mamies, whkh has SO outlets

in US, phw test outlets in
TTnUarui and Australia, in addi-
tion to its 250UK stores.

European toy companies are
also gearing up for the Intro-

duction of™ single European

market in 1992 which - as
with most sectors - offers
both opportunities and prob-
lems.

Lego, for example, already
has its own companies in 14

European countries and
embracesthe needs of different

markets with multi-lingual
packaging.
Mr David Hawtin, director

general of the British Toy and
Hobby Manufacturers Associa-
tion, believes that while the
single market win undoubtedly
boost economic growth, there
will inevitably be a afraidng
out of the less efficient and
uneconomic enterprises.

“There win be extreme pres-

sure on European toy compa-
nies to concentrate their pro-
duction in tower plants which
have been made- flexible
ennngh through automation to
serve Europe’s variable tastes,”

he says. He foresees the cre-

ation of twinning arrange-

ments between small to medi-
um-sized European toy
companies.
Mr Hawtin suggests that

there “may be a move by the
Italian and French industries

to persuade the European Com-
mission that the toy industry
is a sensitive sector which wfil

require the negotiation of bi-

lateral deals with countries
outside the EC, and only when
such deals are in place should
the internal market for toy
products be opened up.”
He says that the BTHA view

is that the EC “should not be
an inward looking cartel."

Yet while toy industries
world-wide consider the impli-

cations of frontier changes and
demographic trends, other
lifestyle changes may offer
more opportunities.

Ms Fiona Stewart, a business
consultant at the Hailey Cen-
tre for Forecasting; says that
more working women will cre-

ate a marketing opportunity
for the sector; mothers may
feel guilty about working and
assuage their feelings by
spending more cm their chil-

dren.
“Having divorced parents

niao increases the likelihood of
occasional purchases by the
parent with partial access,”
she says. “Furthermore, com-
petition between divorced par-
ents could be exploited
through means such as collect-

able toys."

Whether or not it will be a
good Christmas for the toy
trade in the UK depends
largely on consumers shrug-
ging off the impact of higher
interest rates and continuing
to spend at the same rate as
they have done all year.

Gordon Webb of the BTHA
points out that toy sates in the
first half of this year were
about 10 per cent higher than
the same time last year. “If

this continues into the socond
half of the year, and we have a
good Christinas, then for tho
first time the toy industry will
have achieved sales of over
£lbn in a year.” he says. Last
year the value or retail sales of

toys and games totalled around
£900m.
Toy traders in the UK cling

to the traditional and firmly
held belief that even if consum-
ers start to feel Chancellor
Nigel Lawson's squeeze before
Christmas then they will still

find the money to give their

children the latest toys and
games as presents.
The only trouble with this

scenario is that this Christmas
the industry - not only in the
UK but In other European and
US markets - is having to face
up to the fact that there are no
real winners as in previous
years, such as Cabbage Patch
dolls or the board game Trivial

Pursuit. These have stimulated

UK rawfling

UK mamiteCtiJilftg

Tha US market

Toy wWl
South Emrf Aate
Advertising

Character toy*

Pwchod Meter
Electronic ganws
Board gum*

enormous excitement and
interest in tho market
“Gone arc the vast majority

of action characters, robots

and transforming creatures

which filled the shelves last

year.” reports the Argos stores

chain, one of the largest toy

retailers In Britain. “Back for

the 1998 festivities arc the

familiar dolls, prams, trains

and cars."

This trend first became
apparent last Christmas when
parents and their children

started turning away from
heavily-advertised toys
towards more traditional prod-

ucts. Those retailers which had

banked heavily on selling large

volumes of such toys at dis-

count prices soon found them-
selves forced to sell at a loss

simply to shift the stock.

What the UK and other mar-
kets have re-discovered to their

cost In recent years is that con-

sumers - especially children
- are fickle. In the early 1960s

it seemed that nothing would
stop the advance of electronic

and video toys and games.
But just as quickly as they

embraced these toys, so chil-

dren forsook them fur charac-

ter toys such ns Masters of the

Universe. Now thev have seem-
ingly lost Interest in this genre
and are searching for some-
thing else, yet to be identified

by the industry.

Mr Peter Eio, managing
director of Logo in the UK.
believes that the industry docs

not need to be so totally reliant

on fashion. "In the pre-setuw!

market, for example, the entire

consumer base changes every

four to five years and mothers
search longingly for the peren-

nial toys that they themselves
enjoyed in childhood," he says.
‘ But the fickleness of fashion

Is not the only problem for the

international toy trade: com-
pression Ls the latest factor to

take into account. This refers

to the fact that while the target

age group for toys and games
used to run up to about 15. the

growing sophistication of chil-

dren means that once they are

into their teens children from
all countries are more inter-

ested in clothes, records, and
videos than toys and games.

The world toy industry may
need to do some serious think-

ing about where its products
and markets should be directed

in the decades ahead.
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The age of
multiples

THE TOY retailing sector in
the 19S0s has reflected the
trends that have characterised
retailing as a whole: namely,
the inexorable rise of the mul-
tiples at the expense of the
independent retailers.

New toy superstores, typified

by the move into the OK of US
retailer Toys 'Ft' Us, have con-
centrated on selling large vol-

umes of heavily advertised
toys and games at discount
prices which specialists have
been unable to match. Manu-
facturers, anxious to ensure
volume sales, have given bulk
discounts to supermarkets and
superstores enabling them to
cut prices.

Yet many within the trade
see this as a short-sighted
approach since it helps multi-
ple retailers increase their
market share at the expense of
specialists.

Mr Philip Goodall, chairman
of the National Association of
Toy Retailers, says: "How
many toy manufacturers are
concerned with the profitabil-

ity of their specialist retailers

who stock 90 per cent of their

ranges all the year round?
1*

At a recent trade conference
he told manufacturers: “Is it

not possible that every time
you give a multiple discount
store a bigger discount, you
put another nail in your own
coffin?"

Mr Ken Lewis, business
director for stationery and toys
at Woolworth, is also critical of
toy manufacturers' approach
to the Industry. He suggests
that over-production and over-

buying have been the root
cause of the industry's problem
of low profitability.

Woolworth is the UK's larg-

est toy retailer with about 10
per cent of the market. It
recently purchased the Chad
Valley brand name which it

Intends to use - for the first

time since 1982 - as its own-la-
bel brand name.
The second largest toy

retailer is the Argos catalogue
stores chain. Expanding rap-
idly is Toys r

S‘ Us whicn
claims to be the world’s largest
toy retailer. It operates from
one acre sites with up to 45000
square feet of selling space. So
large are its outlets that each
new store it opens in Britain
gives It on average a further
half per cent of total toy sales.

At the end of this year it will

have about 18 stores in the UK.
Next In Une In terms of mar-

ket share are supermarket
chains Tesco and Asda which
concentrate heavily on selling

popular toys and games at dis-

count prices.

Early Learning Centres, a
chain of about 250 stores,
ranks sixth in the market.
These shops concentrate on the
growing pre-school market
Zodiac, seventh in size In

terms of sales, was taken over
by the acquisitive retail con-
glomerate Ward White in 1985

as part of Ward White’s pur-
chase of the Maynards confec-
tionery and newsagents chain

At the time, Ward White had
ambitious plans for developing
a major toy chain.
However, it soon found the

seasonality and fierce competi-
tion in the sector not to its

liking and earlier this year
Zodiac was sold to a consor-
tium of investors led by Mr
Peter Hlndley, a former Ham-
leys director, for £7.3m.
Hamleys - whose Regent

Indoor games

RkDng vahldea

Outdoor play toys

Car & train sets

End of the bear market
—rnmmrnmmmmmMm

Mlnatures

Other vehicles

Model kits

Construction sets

Arts & crafts

Musical

Science /education

Play houses (from May)

Adult imitation clothes

Adult Imitation other

TV games

Radio controlled

Becfronic other

Dds & accessories

Girts coBectabie

Action figures

Soft toys

Talking toys

Activity toys

Infant toys

Other toys 2 years +

Soft toy concepts

Girts colectable figures

Boys collectable figures

SowaKJCt, Brthh Toy > Hobby Manufrcttw flMucWfan

Street store is riaimed to be
the world’s largest toy shop -
has also experienced a difficult

few years. It was originally
owned by Debenhams but fol-

lowing the takeover by Burton
Group, it was sold to Harris
Queensway. Now that Harris
Queensway has itself been

acquired by Mr James Gul-
liver. Hamleys is once again up
for sale. Final talks are
place with three possible buy-
ers - possibly non-UK compa-
nies - and a decision should
be announced shortly.

David Churchill

The American toy Industry,
once driven by the sales of
spectacularly popular toys like

Teddy Ruxpin, the talking
bear, and Cabbage Fateh dolls,

is going through its third con-

secutive year of fiat sales.

After a decade of sales of

between (123 and $135 per
«*hnd, trend-setting toys, espe-

cially expensive ones like Triv-

ial Pursuit and Cabbage Patch,

dolls, pushed the figure up
nearly 50 per cent to $195 in

1984. For manufacturers it was
a golden few years.
According to analyst Leslie

Maladowitz, of Drexei Bum-
ham Lambert, such toys
accounted for more than 54 per
cent of the increase In per
child sales. “The popularity of

these toys had two important
side effects,” says Ms Maladow-
itz. "First they brought con-

sumers into toy stores,” where
people bought other toys. Sec-

ond the expense of the new
toys "seemed to increase (peo-

ple’s) overall toy budgets,”

Since 1985, when per child

sales peaked at $196, spending
has declined to $180 per child,

still exceeding the pre-boom
levels. But the industry’s
inability to repeat the success

of Trivial Pursuit and Cabbage
Patch dolls has cost it dearly.

Coleco Industries and Worlds
of Wonder, the companies
responsible for major sellers

like Cabbage Patch dolls and
Teddy Ruxpin, have declared
bankruptcy. Victims of their

own success, the companies
had expanded to accommodate
their best sellers. To maintain
sales Coleco, for instance,
bought the distributor of Triv-

ial Pursuit after sales of the

game had peaked, while
Worlds of Wonder had trouble

meeting demand for Teddy
Ruxpin and its subsequent best

UK MANUFACTURING

Survival strategies

The wen emag
that’s really

nuf.

ft's the egar at all doqg serots.

San Serif Pnnt Promotions Limited, Serif House,

Ipswich. Suffolk IPS 0EE Tel: 0473 225941 •

PROBABLY THE greatest
achievement of the UK toy
manufacturing industry in the
1980s has been its very sur-
vivaL
After the traumas of the late

1970s and early 1980s, when
famous names such as Airfix,

Lesney, Dunbee-Combex-Marx,
Berwick Tlmpo, and Mettoy, all

collapsed, the British toy busi-

ness looked in a sorry state.

But since then a new genera-
tion of smaller and leaner toy
companies has emerged able to
fill in the gaps left by the
major international players
such as Mattel, Hasbro-Brad-
Ley. Fisher-Price, and Toray.
“The real message of the toy

Industry seems to be that well-

managed companies can and
are being run for good profits

in the UK,” according to a
recent study on the industry
by the Euromonitor, a market
research company

.

It points out that while the
UK toy market is relatively

small, it has comparatively low
entry costs and consumer
demand is spread over a wide
range of products in which

OPPOSITION BITTEN
BY“BLOODSUCKING”
FAX RISE
BY MAC 0VEU0N OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

"

l/*' A

The opposition was
plunged into disarray last

night as Prime Minister Jim
Smith unveiled plans to raise

company tax by 2009b.

Cries of "Monster” and
“Parasite” assailed him from
all sides of the table as

serious allegations were made
concerning the nature of his

administration.
“The man’s a vampire of

the worst sort”, shouted
Mary Jones MP (All Night
Party), a prominent
opponent.
Matthew Willis MP

(Clapham Marxist and Free

Parking Party), the proud
owner of many leading

companies, was clearly not

reconciled to the Prime

Minister's personal style of
wealth redistribution. “I’ve
made a cool £1 million
during my go and 1 don’t
Intend to let Smith line his

own grubby pockets with it”.

He snarled.

Ms Jones vowed to

concentrate all her efforts on
forcing an election. With this

in mind she attempted an
alliance with Willis,

temporarily abandoning her
bid to deprive him of British

Gas. He. however was less
sure, having fresh memories

of his recent struggle to
defend Philips from her.

Their wrangles were
witnessed with satisfaction

by the Prime Minister, who,
confident of his majority,
was heard to boast, “Never in
the dining rooms of
Cambridge has so much been
owed by so few to so many”.

Certainly, the players find
their business and political

talents pushed to the limits.

After all, thegame
Foleconomy is definitely not
for the meek.

novelty and variety are at a
premium. . .

“In such a market ambitious
sales plans carry spectacular
risks anil there seems a natu-
ral tendency for the largest
players to be brought periodi-

cally back to earth,” it says.

“But by the same token the
medium-sized company can
thrive in such an open environ-
ment.”

Bluebird Toys is one of the
new generation of successful
UK toy companies. Founded in
1981 by Tonqiril Norman, Its

chairman, the company grew
swiftly and was launched onto
the Unlisted Securities Market
(USM) In 1985. The group now
holds about 3 per cent of the
UK toy market
The company concentrates

on plastic-based toys for the
pre-school market such as Big
Yellow Teapot and A La Carte
Kitchen. It believes the empha-
sis in the toy market is moving
from heavily-branded charac-
ter merchandise towards well-

established and familiar
names. Last year it acquired
Peter Pan Playthings whose
products include Etch-a-Sketch
and Plasticine and thin year it

has bought Merit Toys.
Pre-tax profits for the year to

end of December 1987 were
£2.49m - up 43 per cent on the
previous year - on turnover of
£20:4m (£LL9m In 1988).

Another new company that
has emerged in recent years is

San Serif which in July this

year merged with Cowells, a
specialist printer, to form Serif

Cowells. The new company is

listed on the USM and is

described as a "broadly-based
leisure, printing, and publish-
ing group.” Most of its busi-

ness, however, is the manufac-
ture and marketing of Trivial

Pursuit for which it has the
manufacturing and European
distribution rights until 1990.

A more established printing

and games company Is John
Waddington whose interests
alun twrIhiIp pwnlwging. Leeds-
based Waddington achieved a
44 per cent growth in pre-tax

profits to £17.58m in the 12
months to April 2 this year, on
turnover np 31 per cent at
£172.47m.

“It was a solid year of prog-

ress, although putting things
right - as well as product
development - was achieved
only at some expense,” says
Waddington's chairman Victor
Watson.
The Hornby Group, the

revived toy and bobby manu-
facturer and distributor with a
USM quote, is also one of the
industry's success stories. In
the year to end December 1987,

it tripled pre-tax profits to
£L8m on turnover up 41 per
cent to £20.lm.

UK Toy Imports 1987
Region Value Em

Africa
MAmerica
SAmertca
Asia
Australasia
EEC
West Europe
East Europe
Middle East

Some CVBrtUrt Toys & Hobby
MsHUsaunwB AssnatsBon

UK Toy export* 1087
Region

Africa

N.America
S-Amorfca
Asia
Australasia

EEC
West Europe
East Europe
Middle East

Value tm
1.5

18.1

0.2

2.7

.
2-8

104.3
11-0

ZA
2.5

South: (CVBrtBsh Toy & Hobby

In the first six months of this
year interim pre-tax profits

rose by 13per cent to £546,000,.

although fixe most toy compa-
nies, Hornby earns most of its

sales and profits growth in the
Christinas selling season.
Sharna Tri-Ang, which is

owned by Triangle Trust, is the
UK's leading manufacturer of

- large-wheeled toys marketed
under the Tri-Ang brand. Tri-

angle Trust produced profits of
£268,000 In 1987 - its first prof-

its for three years - and in the
first half of the current year
reduced its interim pre-tax loss

to £31,000 against £2S8J)00 at

the same stage last year.
Britain’s Petite, owned by

Dobson Park Industries, is one
of the world's largest suppliers
of children’s typewriters as
well as an established narna in i

toy farm and military vehicles.

Not all UK toy companies,
however, have been as success-

|

*fuL J W Spear & Sons, whose
most famous product is Scrab- -

ble, reported a 26 per cent drop
In pre-tax profits in 1967 and
pretax losses of £258,000 In the
first half of 1988. Part of this
financial performance, how-
ever, Is due to a major market-
ing effort to relaunch Scrabble
mx the market to capitalise on
the demand for board games.
Fergabrook Group, the

USM-quoted distributor of
character toys such as Thun-
dercats, was also forced
recently to miter Into a com-
plex financial arrangement
with Harlestone Industries
(makers of ffog famous Wem-
bley brand football) which
effectively gives Harlestone
management control

David Churchill

L.YNE.MARTIN&RADFORD
Chemical and physical testing of toys

to EN71 and standards of U.K. and
ocher countries

NAMAS Accredited

POLECONOMY* Toy Testing & Analysis

TKEGAMEOFTHEUNITEDKINGDOM
Z20 Elgar Rood South. Reading RG2 ODG, U.K.a Telephone; <0754) 8588770 Rue (0734) 872614

W Contact: Bob Kadford or Linda (jiiic

US toy sales
$ Milan

'V: &&S:

<>1978 60 82 .84

Three leading manufacturers

Cabbage Patch dolts: one of

the Industry’s all-time best-

sellers

f Co; USA Today

seller, Lazer Tag.
Other companies have

learned a lesson in modesty
that reflects consumers’ new
found resistance to expensive
toys. Steven Klein, executive
vice-president of Lewis Galoob
Toys, says the company's pop-

ular Micro Machines, authenti-

cally detailed miniature cars
which sell in packages for as
little as $4, “capitalise on a
trend to less expensive toys.

“Consumers told us last year
that they were not prepared to

spend large amounts on toys
on a regular basis.” -

Because the only electronic

toys popular this year are
video games, which peaked In
in 1983, manufacturers have
over the past two years been
generally more wary; the once-

bitten American producers are
now twice shy. Video games
are expected to account -for

$lbn of fixe industry’s , antici-

pated $12.5bn sales -in 1988:

TOday such games are almost
exclusively Japanese imports
bnt, unlike Cabbage Patch
dolls and Trivial Pursuits, they
have have failed to stimulate

US toy sales.
T.in« extensions and copies of

other companies’ products
dominate this year's new offer-

ings. When Hasbro failed to

capture a large share of fixe

*400m fashion doll market with
Jem, a trendy teenage singer

by.-night and record executive

by day, it scrapped the idea
and brought out an even closer

look-alike to Mattel’s perennial
favourite, the Barbie dofi.

This time, however, Hasbro’s
Maxie can wear Barbie's
clothes and, at a cheaper price

than most of the Barbie line,

Maxie reflects “a risk adverse
strategy that could pay off,”

according to Bear, Stearns ana-

lyst Steven Eisenberg.
This year Hasbro has also

introduced Army Ants dressed
for battle, cops and crooks,
gangsters with noise-producing
guns and square marbles
called Squaibles.
Mattel, the most interna-

tional US company with 47 per
cent of its sales abroad, has
this year unveiled a fine of sun
glasses for children called Coal
Shades, finger puppets called -

BogUns and LIT Miss Makeup,
a doll whose faefaT colouring
changes in hot water.
After the success of its

Pound Puppy plush toy line;

Tonka Corporation has risen to

third biggest toy company , fol-

lowing its takeover of Kenner
Parker Toys. With 1987 sates of
$795m and operating income of
$62m. Tonka is counting on
making a success of its new
products like Bone Age dino-
saurs, Special Blessing soft
dolls with Velcro hands and
bottoms, and Fashion Star Fil-

lies, plastic horses with names
like My little Pony.
Most US companies launch

their toys in foreign markets
annually after their domestic
ianfmh

1 giving a test mar-
ket and a mare gradual manu-
facturing phase-in. Galoob,
however, introduces its prod-
ucts -in the US and world mar-
kets at the same time. This
year it has hard plastic dolls of
characters from Star Trek.
Next will come Bouncing
Brides that fuss and kick, and

'

Army Gear, a line that will

-

transform from a hand gre-

.

nade, for example, into a bun-
ker.

- The US retailer Toys *R* Us,
which Is quickly expanding
abroad from its base of 400
American stores, each, accord-

ing to Joseph Baczko, presi-

dent of the international divi-

sion, the size of a football

pitch, is pioneering efforts to

extend the toy season through-
out the year. According to
Baczko the company has now
reduced dependence on the
“eight week Christinas kill”

from 70 per cent of sabs to 50

per cent
With Its first foreign store

opened in Canada In 1985, the
company already has 52 inter-

national locations, from Singa-

pore to the UK and is expand-
ing by 15 per cent a year.
Companies like Galoob have

introduced toys aimed at the
non-Christmas season, such as

Dip Stix giant bubble makers
designed for the outdoor sum-
mer season. Small cars in the
Micro Machines series have
even been introduced in phases
to be bought by children
throughout the year.

Mr Backzo, whose company
accounts for 20 per cent of all

American toy sales, considers

“the rest of the world where
the US was 20 years ago, with
toy sales concentrated in
department stores and mom
and pop shops during Christ-

mas." In trying to fake “the
volatility out of the toy mar-
ket,” he sees considerable
capacity for the expansion of
US toys into markets that are
only now beginning to see the
promotions and advertising
long familiar to American chil-

dren and their parents.

Frank Lfpalus

US toy trade
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Rainbow
gets the

balance right.
To a toy company; a balanced portfolio tan

mean the difference between an onSnary year and
a great one.

Rainbow? even with its proven ability to pick

winners like the A^fearn and Thundercats, still has
to be aware of the volatility of fashionable toy

ranges.

Therefore, to achieve our objective of long-term
growth we are now buikfing staple ranges like:

Metis ttacMnss - highly collectable system
of miniature vehicles and ptaysets, currently the —
fastest growing boys' toy and No 1 die cast w
range, in the USA.

SecretArmy Supplies -
new transformable two-

'

in-one ptaysets which
show dear tong-term growth.

TCH - a unique car and
track system, with over 60% share of the French
market, brought by us to the UK this year

Our recent merger with Wembley Sportsmastei;
by far the UK’s largest supplier of plastic
footbafls, reinforces our stability too, and at the
same time lessens bur traditkyiri dependence
on Christmas. idtmk

This merger; together with the devetopmentof
staple ranges within Rainbow gives us a sound
foundation and trading base
for future growth.

Fergabrook fe getting the „
balance right tool 8wfi ~)

FERGABROOK GROUP PLC

Dan

«

i
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Playing by the rules
TOY MANUFACTURERS are
putting a great deal of effort
into trying to dispel what they
call the “myth of inumfp toys".

The British Toy and Hobby
Manufacturers Association
(BTHA), which represents .95

per cent of UK toy mann&ctur-
ers, last month organised a
conference in London to raise
its profile on toy safety Issues.

The message was; toys axe
safe; Brittsh toys. in particular,
are safe; the villains of the
piece are invariably imparted;
and, -sot infrequently,- unsafe -

toys are imitations of
well-known brands, called
“knock-offs” to the trade.

The conference was organ-
ised in conjunction with the
Child Accident Prevention
Trust, and sharing the plat-
form with the manufacturers
were representatives from the
Department of Trade and
Industry, a local authority
trading standards department
and the Consumers* Associa-
tion- The BTHA has every rea-
son to consider the event both
useful and a considerable pub-
lic relations success. Neverthe-
less, it is unlikely to prevent a
fresh crop of toy horror stories
in the press as Christmas and
the peak toy-buying season
approaches.
The BTHA’s own regular

briefing to its members details
the nature of the problem:
“Choking toys - call for more
stringent controls"; ‘Defective
teddy bear firm -fined"; “Dan-
gerous clip-on ponies

0
; ‘Dum-

mies contain, sewage**; “Ban
demand for deadly blowpipe”.

.

Issues like these will be
taken up With' some enthusi-
asm by the popular press and
television over the next couple'
of months. This will particu-

larly be so if detailed cases can
be “packaged" and children,
and the rogue toys in question
assembled for the cameras by
campaigning groups.
The truth is that the home is

a dangerous place; children,
particularly ffrnsa nnrfpr three
years of age spend a lot of time
in the home. Excellent records

kept by the Department of
Trade .and Industry’s Home
Accident Surveillance System
(HASS) show that children
aged 14 and nndur in the
suffered 775,000 accidents in
the home in 1386. Out of these,
an estimated 32,400, about 4
per cent, involved toys - and
perhaps as many' as half of

Lion Mark: Bills's symbol of
safety, soon to be launched

these - accidents were falls
because toys had been left

lying around.
Small rhnrimn, again partic-

ularly those under three years
of age, regularly seem to fall

off wheeled toys, push small
parts from construction sets up
their noses, and cut themselves
on miniature toy vehicles. But
the BTHA claims that a very
small proportion of all acci-
dents to children are Caused by
toys that are defective, and
these, in the main, are
imparts. • •

By Christmas 1989 the Asso-
ciation hopes to have a safety
symbol scheme in place, and to

he stole to distance itself more
effectively from the horror sto-

ries. Heavy promotion of a new
“Lion Mark” will start nest
year. The intention, says the
BTHA, is to help consumers
identify safe toys. The Lion
Maris will show that a toy has
been manufactured to BS 5665
— the voluntary national stan-

dard drawn up by the British

Standards Institute; .

Only BTHA members, how-
ever, will be able to use the
symbol, and to qualify for
membership a manufacturer
will need a British base. With
the approach of the single
European market in 1992,
attempting to equate the Lion
Mark with safety in the con-

sumer's mind might be inter-

preted, in part, as a protection-
ist move.
- Mr Ian Scott, the Associa-
tion’s safety spokesman and
chairman of the BSTS toy
Safety WHWnitfep, flprpfts that

there have been objections
from some EC manufacturers.
But, ultimately, he says, the
common EC interest is to keep
unsafe toy imports from South
East Asia off the shelves.
Indeed, by 1990, European stan-
dards relating to an estimated

60J100 different types of toys
will have been introduced. An
EC directive on toy safety was
adopted in May this year and
in the UK will replace the out-

dated Toys (Safety) Regula-
tions 1974.

Mr Peter Burke, head of pol-

icy and publicity at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry's
Consumer Safety Unit, sees the
European Commission as hav-
ing a role to play in drawing
together the “best practice”
among EC member states. He
looks forward to being able to

- wr-

ADVERTISING

Dangers of excess
FIRST IT was the tobacco
industry;, now. it is the:

d

rinks

trade. Will it be the fate df the

toy manufacturers to be the-

next, victim,of.the “clean, ito

.

advertising” brigade? ’

; ...

;* *•

Toys and games companies
are increasingly worried that,

further restrictions in the way
they market their products,
especially in their usebf televi-

sion advertising, are . in the
pipeline.

What irritates them is that
they already abide by an exten-

sive and well regulated code of

practice (Which takes up about
a fifth, of the ' Independent
Broadcasting' Authority’s total'

guidelines an -what is permit-

ted in broadcast advertisingX
,

and that, ha practice, there are

few actual complaints about
toy advertising. On average the
IBA receives three, a year in a
sector which annually spends
£30m on TV promotion. An
issue is being developed based
on very meagre grounds, for

concern.
On top of the code of prac-

tice, which has not needed to

be changed for many years ,

additional curbs have emerged

;

in recent months. TV-am, the -

breakfast-time franchisee
which is having a. hard. time
with the IBA generally, has
been forced to cut the amount
of toy advertising it carries to

1

15 per cent It had become pop-
ular with the manufacturers

.

because it delivered a young
audience — a quarter -of its.

viewers are under 15 - and at

a good time of the day. Given

the vulnerability of Tv-am, it

went alongwith the iBA’s sug-

gestion - but does it set;a pre-

cedent?
Toy manufacturers also

think that, their creative

approaches, already regulated,

are being suhject.to intensified

interference.-Lego had devised

an international advertising
campaign, but commercials
happily transmitted through-
out Europe were found “mire-"

alistic" and sent backior revi-

sion by the TV vetters at the

Independent Television Con-
tractors.Association.

The toy-trade is particularly
inrengpd that companies mar-
keting otherproducts aimed at -

children, from hamburgers to

shoes, can get awaywith excit-

ing their, youthful desires in
their commercials to a degree

that is impossible for them,
given their special restraints.

..Forthe IBA this is alia lot of
foss about nothing. No more
toy -campaigns are being
rejected than in the past the
-code has not changed and
there are no plans to tighten
up the rules. Perhaps develop-
ments in the toy trade are
throwing things into sharper .

focus, in particular the greater,
sophistication in toy advertis-
ing.

These days companies adopt
a more subtle and -creative
approach, using fantasy effec-

tively rather than the hard
seU. This, can cause the 2TCA

Toy companies think

that Itieir creative

approaches are being
: subject to more.

- Interference

some head-scratching, anxious
as it is to ensure'- that the
advertising does not exploit
the natural credulity of chil-

dren. It could well be that what
advertising agencies consider,
to be their brilliant new ideas
are being subject to carping
from thelTCA, wrestling with
a reaction to this new format

- Other innovations from the

manufacturers could also con-
tribute to the current confu-

sion. Toys travel well; suc-
cesses in the US more often

than not thrive in Europe. So
toy advertising- is becoming
Tnnrlti natinrial

,
and American .

campaigns are transported
without change to' the UK.
Strict controls in the US mean
that thelTCA does not have to

.

reject them, but .seeing the
market as global might exag-
gerate any insular preoccupa-

tions of the British watchdogs.

A bigger foreign threat
comes fromthe European Com-
munity, -which tends' to. .

be

more bureaucratic than the

UK. Already toy advertising is

banned in Greece, and,
although this carries no weight-

in other EC member countries,

manufacturers are running 1

scared of some sodden direc-

tive from Brussels which estab-

lishes the most stringent

advertising controls of one
member as the.standard for alL

There is an element of para-
noia, which bears little relation

to the fiririy stable basic situa-

tion.

Tiim many other companies,
toy manufacturers are more
likely to shift from television

because of its cost rather than
because of its restrictions. Rae
Porter, of San Serif, which
markets Trivial Pursuit in the
UK, and has recently launched
Its own games, like Ubi, says:

“TV campaigns are not the
best use of the budget Some-
times large-scale on-pack offers

have a greater reactsYou cant
really explain a game on televir

sum. Our approach is a mix of
promotions, print, PR and
some prompt TV advertising."

Phil Strachan, of Fisher-
Price, mentions the sophistica-

tion of children, who are much
more worldly-wise about TV
.advertising than many manu-
facturers and the FFCA give
them credit for. “We maintain
that children taught us all we
know. Children model them-
selves cm someone dose, and
our toys arid our advertising

- therefore mirror what already
exists rather than -seeking to

lead or -initiate change.”
TDy advertising has become

part of the wider concern
about how

.

we treat children.

No one agrees that they should
be protected, but that they
should be able to enjoy the
innocence of their age. Anyone
reading the TV advertising
guidelines would realise that

the broadcasting authorities

. take seriously their commit-
ment- to commercials that
encourage -good behaviour, do
not raise too-bigh expectations

or take advantage of a child’s

credulity. Since 1976, the price

of toys has had to be men-
tioned to reduce the badgering
of parents for unobtainable

. Advertising fa carrying some
of the flak for more sinister

abuses of children now being
publicised, and the trade baa

over reacted to the criticism.

Calm nerves are needed to pre-

vent current misunderstand-
ings developing into an
unwanted and unnecessary
conflict

Antony Thomcroft

draw on a major European
data bank of safety campaign
successes and failures.
* Meanwhile, the DTTs Con-
sumer Safety Unit is gearing
up for another pre-Christmas
toy safety campaign. This, Mr
Burke says, wifi be very much
like last year's “teddy bear"
campaign: a safety leaflet was
distributed widely, backed up
by the appearance in shopping
precincts of teddy bears
who also handed out the leaf-

lets. “We have received very
welcome support from many of
the major toy retailers - Wool-
worth and AlgOS among Hvum
- who will be displaying the
teddy bear posters and handing
out the leaflets,” Mr Burke
says.
From the consumer view-

point, however, the most sig-

nificant breakthrough recently
in the UK has undoubtedly
been the 1987 Consumer Pro-
tection Act which, following
campaigning by groups tike
the Consumers’ Association,
has introduced for the first

time the gimpTa provision that

all goods sold should be safe.

The duty is contained in the
second part of the Act which
came into force in October
1987. It is now a criminal
offence to supply wnsafe con-
sumer goods in the UK,
although there is an important
defence for retailers, states the
DTI — that they nrithw krw>w
nor bad reasonable grounds for
believing that the goods failed

to comply with tee general
requirement.
The first part of the Act

came into force in March this

year and relates to product lia-

bility. It gives those injured by
a defective product the right to
teitA nrH/m against producers,
importers (into the EC, not just
into the UK), and “own-brand-
ers” — suppliers who put their
own name an a product
However, whatever mea-

sures governments, mannfac-

SOUTH EAST ASIA

Ahead of the pack

The kind of thing that gives

the toy industry a bad name:
thfe ring rattle pulled away
from its suction base after a
short period of use, revealing

two sharp metal prongs. H Is

one example of a number ol

dangerous toys that have
been drawn to the attention of

Consumers* Association In

recent years - the organisa-

tion has been told that the
rattle is no longer made

tnrpTtt and campaigning groups
take, it seems impossible to
eliminate accidents resulting
from the abuse of products and
there will never be a substitute

for parental supervision.

“It is one thing to produce
completely safe toys, it is

impossible, however, to ensure
that every consumer will use
toys completely safely,” says
Mr Simon Taylor, who is pri-

marily responsible at Fisher-
Price Toys for the tannnh of

new product lines in Europe.
He tells the stray of a bald-

ing man who sat opposite him
at a recent meeting. The man
was “sporting a perfectly-
formed pink circle in the mid-
dle of his forehead”. With some
embarrassment the man admit-
ted to having stuck the rubber
suction cup of the Fisher-Price
Spinning Butterfly (which is

designed to be attached to a
high chair) to his head in order
to amnqfi Mh baby daughter.
“How can a manufacturer

educate such an irresponsible

consumer?" asks Mr Taylor.

Diane Summers

THOUGH THE export-led
economies of Asia have now
progressed towards manufac-
turing a wide range of sophisti-
cated consumer goods, they
have not left behind basic
industries such as toys and
textiles which provided the
foundations for their growth.
Five Asian countries -

Taiwan, South Korea, Japan,
Hong Kong and China - domi-
nate the world toy export mar-
ket. In 1987 they accounted for
80 per cent of all toys imported
into the US, the world’s largest

market.
Thailand, one of a clutch of

newly industrialising coun-
tries, is the latest addition to
the list of leading Asian toy
exporters. It is attracting sub-
stantial foreign invest-
ment, with toy companies
among those contributing to
the growth of the country's
light manufacturing sector.

Investors include Universal
Matchbox, the Hong Kong toy
company that is listed on the
New York Stock Exchange and
which acquired the UK's
Matchbox toy maker in 1982.

Washington's decision ear-
lier this year to end the Gen-
eral System of Preferences
(GSP), under which Hong
Kong, South Korea, Taiwan
and Singapore enjoyed certain
trading privileges, has given
toy manufacturers in these
countries an additional reason
to look overseas for new pro-

duction centres.
“Thailand is going to be a

serious competitor,” says Mr
Edmund Young, vice president
of Hong Kong's Perfekta Enter-
prises. He describes the ending
of the GSP. effective from Jan-
uary 2, 1989, as an advantage.
However, he adds that ship-

ping in and out of Thailand
still poses a problem because
of congested port facilities

there. Thailand is following in

the footsteps of China, which
has emerged in under a decade
to command a sizable share of

the world toy market China
achieved its pre-eminent posi-

tion by combining Hong
Kong’s technical expertise and
contacts with its own cheap
and plentiful labour supply.
These factors last year

enabled Hong Kong and China
to supply 30 per cent of total

US toy imports. “There is a
revolution in the local toy
industry.” says Mr Bill Blaauw,
director of Hong Kong’s Meco
Development “Eighty per cent
of local toy manufacturers
have gone into China.”

Five Asian countries

now dominate the

world toy export

market

The move by Hong Kong toy
manufacturers into China is

vividly illustrated by the
export figures for the two. In
1982 China made up only 0.7

per cent of US imports, with
Hong Kong accounting for 32.7

per cent. By 1985 the figures
were 6L8 per cent and 23 per
cent respectively, and by 1987

15.1 and 14.7 per cent. This
year there has been a further

shift in favour of China. Hong
Kong and China's combined
market share in the US has
remained fairly constant at
around 30 per cent. Taiwan's
share exceeds 25 per cent.
South Korea 18 per cent and
Japan 10 per cent.

Peking's toy export expan-
sion could be dented by
France’s recent decision to

impose quota restrictions on
toy imports from China. Manu-
facturers in Hong Kong hope
this does not presage similar
action from other European
Community member countries.

“We can’t see how the French
can justify it." says Mr Young.
The growth in China's toy

exports, in alliance with the
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Hong Kong toy industry, and

the emergence of Thailand as a

major player are increasing the

pressure on toy industries else*

where in Asia.

With the soaring value of the

yen, Japan is now manufactur-

ing only at the very top end of

the market, particularly in the

more sophisticated electronic

toys and video games sector.

Elsewhere. Taiwan and South
Korea have both had to cope

with the effects of their apprec-
iating currencies, while the

recent industrial action in

South Korea has led to rising

production costs there.

Since Hong Kong’s currency

is linked to the US dollar, man-
ufacturers in the British col-

ony have had an extra competi-

tive edge, particularly in the

European toy market. Asian
countries remain largely in the

original equipment manufac-
ture business, leaving the
design and huge marketing
efforts to the big multinational

toy companies.
This should protect them

from some of the wilder swings
in an industry known for its

faddish nature. Another prob-

lem is the colony's lax finan-

cial arrangements; last year
huge losses were sustained
after several big orders were
completed for US toy compa-
nies without letters of credit or

export.
This has been a solid, rather

than spectacular year for the

industry, largely because the

big US toy makers have failed

to come up with products to

match the success of Cabbage
Patch dolls. But fears of a col-

lapse in consumer spending
and the start of a recession
after the equities crash of Octo-

ber 1987 have so far failed to

materialise, and toys continue
to provide Asia's buoyant econ-

omies with a major source of

their export revenues.

Michael Marray
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TOYS AND GAMES 4

CHARACTER TOYS PRE-SCHOOL SECTOR rts 1987

Fashion whims A slowly growing market
mean volatility CHILDREN ARE growing up school market possesses is hie for those of you with prod- market value. Recent grc

v faster and the signs axe that based upon the fact that the nets aimed at the younger end seen as sluggish: sales 03

ONCE UPON time (in 1983)
there was a "loathsome range
of small pastel-coloured
ponies” (to quote one guru of
the toy trade) which everybody
(apart from Hasbro Industries
which was launching it)

thought would flop.

Five years later. My Little

Pony - for that was the
"loathesome” toy - is still the
number one toy for girls,' in
spite of numerous copy-cat
toys having been launched by
rival manufacturers.
My Little Pony is one of the

classic marketing successes of
the 1980s toys and games mar-
ket - a product which lias
helped make the "character”
toy sector (also known as "col-

lectables”) one of the most
important for the trade as well
as one of the most fickle.

Character toys range right
across the spectrum of the toys
market, but broadly involve a
recognisable character which
can be collected in different
formats in addition to accesso-
ries which enhance the role-

playing value of the toys.

They have been popular for

many years - Action Man, for
example, is the highly success-
fid “doll for hoys” which has
been a perennial favourite.
Dolls such as Sindy and Barbie
can also be included in this
category, because not only are
the dolls collected but they
also rely on a range of accesso-
ries.

But the character of collect-

able toys really became estab-

lished in modern-day toy
mythology with the Star Wars
ranges in the early 1980s.
These toys bad all the hall-

marks of a classic collectable: a
strong image derived from the
film; a "good versus evil” con-
frontation; and a range of
space hardware which could be
extended according to avail-
able pocket-money.
Market Assessment, the mar-

ket research company which
has recently studied the toy
market, estimates the value of

the character toy market at
just under £llQm. it believes
there are four distinct seg-
ments:
Soft toys, such as Care Bears,

Puffalumps. and Syvannian
Families;
Girls' collectables, including
My Little Pony and Princess
Power;
Boys’ collectables, such as
Transformers. Masters of the
Universe and Rambo;
Keep-fit ranges, such as Get
in Shape GirL
Probably the main character-

istic of this toy sector, how-
ever. is its volatility and reli-

ance on the whims of fashion.
Peter Brown, managing

director of Tomy (UK), points
out that the success of Star
Wars. My Little Pony, and sim-
ilar toys has led to everyone
jumping on the bandwagon.
Over the past two years, toy
companies have launched such
character toys as Rats, Acorn
Green. The Heart Family, Cap-
tain Brave Star, Gumtni Bears,
Wuzzles and Wrinkles.
"These products were

launched with a huge amount
of hype, large investments in
television advertising, wide
distribution in the trade and
alL almost without exception,
failed to justify the confidence
of the trade,” he says.

He suggests that launching a
character concept on television

is "rather like shovelling £50
notes into the boiler of a train
to keep it driving. It is incredi-
bly expensive, very Ineffective,

and very uncomfortable!”
Market Assessment’s analy-

sis of the sector indicates this

volatility. Soft toy concepts
really took off In 1987, it says,
while girls' collectables
crashed dramatically. Sales of
boys' collectables, however,
increased steadily, while Keep
Fit dolls broke into the market
from nowhere.
"We predict an overall

decline in character range pop-
ularity over the next five years
as saturation point is reached."
it forecasts. “Completely new
concepts will be required to
grow the market, but with
most manufacturers sticking to
tried and trusted lines, perhaps
the next battle of the superher-
oes will be He-Man versus the
Grim Reaper!”

CHILDREN ARE growing up
faster and the signs are that
they want items other than
toys - personal stereos and
home computers, for example
- at an ever-younger age. This
trend is putting pressure on
the upper age-ranges of the toy
market and causing competi-
tion to intensify in sectors
such as the pre-school market.
Demographic trends and

increasing pressures on par-
ents to provide an educational
"head start” for their children
(a factor the Early Learning
Centre stores, for example,
have benefited from) are
enlarging the pre-school mar-
ket. But there will be no
bonanzas: growth will be
steady rather than startling.

The sector can be divided
into two parts: the market for
infants’ toys (up to 18-24
months); and toys for children
over that age and up to about 6
years, which are mostly of the
"play and learn” variety. A def-

inition of the non-infant sec-

tion of the market is particu-

larly elusive - for example,
character toys (like Wuzzles
and Popples) are excluded by
some market analysts, despite
the fact they are bought in
large numbers for children in
this age group.
Whatever coherence the pre-

school market possesses is
based upon the fact that the
key purchaser is the adult,
rather than the child. This
gives the market stability, and
parents will tend to look far
toys they recognise from their
own childhood.
So what is the preschool sec-

tor worth? In 1987 the market
size in the DR was estimated to
be £120-I25m at retail selling
prices. This is out of a total UK
toy market of about £875m-
According to the most specific
definition, which eatirely
excludes soft toys, the faftmt

market accounted for 16 per
cent of the pre-schoctl market
last year.
Demographic trends favour

the sector. A significant
increase in the pre-school pop-
ulation is projected: nearly 14
per cent between 1986 and 1996,
according to government sta-

tistics. This compares with an
increase of less than 6 per cent
in the 5-14 age group, and
would indicate a strengthening
of demand.
At a recent seminar on the

ftrture of the toy industry, Ms
Fiona Stewart, from the Hen-
ley Centre for Forecasting,
underlined these trends and
injected a European dimen-
sion. “The situation over the
next few years is more favoura-

ble for those of you with, prod-
ucts aimed at younger^
of the market There has been
an upturn in the number of
births since the early 1980s. a
trend which is set to continue
nwfil the mid-1990s,”

"Moreover, the demographic
situation in the UK is more
favourable to the toy industry
than the demographic situa-
tion over much of Europe.
There the number of (Ms in the
population will continue to
decline until the mid-1990s,

' with the exception of Austria,
Germany. Greece. Ireland and
Spain. Among 5 to 14-year-olds

the situation is even worse,
with-many countries experien-
cing substantial declines. The
only exceptions being the
southern European countries
of Greece, Portugal and Spain.”

The dear rmpifoaUnn is that
the UK preschool market will

be increasingly attractive to
other EC countries - espe-
cially as the move is made
towards the single market in
1992.

Although the demographic
picture is favourable. Market
Assessment's report on the toy
industry* forecasts a steady
market in the preschool sector
over the next five years, with
only minor fluctuations in

David Churchill l Adult Imitation toys are an Important part of tha pre-school sector

C
all over Britain.

In the near future, homes across Britain will be able to receive brand

new television stations. Not just via cable, but directly from space. One ofthem
will be "The Children's Channel."

That’s good news for ch i Idren

.

It's also good news for the toy industry

Spiralling television costs have made a highly competitive toy

industry even more difficult for manufacturers. And, the only way to hold down
the price ofcommercial airtime is competition.

At "The Children's Channel" we have been competing successfully

with the Goliaths of ITV for four years. A recent AGB survey ofour audience
showed that we were more popular amongst children than any other station,

satellite or broadcast.

That success was not achieved with a diet ofwall-to-wall cartoons

but with a schedule which treats children as individuals. This Autumn’s
programmes embrace for example, drama, wildlife, science and a whole section

for pre-school children.

Within five years, it's been predicted, around 50% of homes in Britain

will be watching satellite channels. "The Children’s Channel" will be part of
that success.

Join us in 1989 and together we can share that success.

.

Together we can.

market value. Recent growth is

seen as sluggish: sales by value
Increased from £ll2.5m to
£120.4m between 1985-87, an
average annual increase of 3J>

per cent. When Inflation is
taken into account, the real
value of sales declined slightly

over that period. -

The degree of concentration
of the UK market is very high,
with, four major companies
holding a market share of 70
per cent between them. Fisher-

Price Toys dominates the mar-
ket, with close to 40 per cent.
Ms Ltinos Jonathan, the com-
pany's marketing manager,
describes the pre-school sector

as the most buoyant of the
whole toy market. She says
that press reports. earlier this

year implying that Fisher-Price
was moving out of the sector
had misrepresented the situa-

tion. "We remain firmly a pre-
school company,” she says,
although she agrees there Is a
push to expand up the age-
range.

Kiddlcraft, number two in
the market but some way
behind Fisher-Price, claims 17
per cent. Like Fisher-Price,
they have specialised in pre-
school toys. Tomy (UK), a sub-
sidiary of the Japanese Tomy
company, takes 15 per cent,
and Hasbro Bradley - a leader
in the toy market as a whole -
has 10 per cent of the pre-
school market. Its range is
marketed under the brand
name of Playskool anrf

, in an
attempt to increase its share of
this segment, the company Is
promoting a substantial num-
ber of new lines tills year.

But ur22 new lines in the sec-
tor as a whole take account of
the increasing sophistication of
today's toddlers - might the
infant personal organiser, With
pocket money calculator charts
and birthday party year-plan-

ners, bit the wwtat in the-
near future? On the contrary.
Ms Jonathan, among others in
the business, predicts a move
back to more traditional toys.

Bit Peter Brown, managing
director ofTomy (UK), recently
underlined the point At a sem-
inar organised by Nielsen Mar-
keting Research he reported a
coaveisatina tint far had haid

recently with a reteflec. Hie
retailer had asked trim to guees

'

what his best-Mfling product
had been that week, fl stum-
bled around the obvious prod-
ucts: Ghost Busters, Trans-
formers, My Little Pony, and
each he shook fawt.

There I was the typical market-
ing man, not even knowing
what was actually selling to
the.consumer." sa id Mr Brown,
The best-selling product that
-week-had^turned out to be
sand.

. Dime Summers

Consolidation
in Hong Kong

WHEN TEDDY.Sunin and the
Cabbage Patch dous were at
the peak of their popularity,
Hong Kong toy manufacturers
were at the forefront of those
winning huge production
orders.
However, those,halcyon days

came to an abrupt end last
year, with companies like
Coleco and Worlds at Wander
encountering trouble and the
colony’s manufacturers .sus-
taining losses totalling, hun-
dreds of millions ofHong Kong
dollars. Thisyear has been one
of consolidation, with lower
margin* and nwy traditional

toys reemetgzng and helping
to put the local industry back
on ltefaet
“We are back to traditional

items," says Mr Robert U,
managng director of RJP Elec-

tronics. “We are concentrating
an the mid-price range,” he
explained, noting that toys
wttka retail price exceeding
$50 were currently proving
jpoor sellers.

; Mr Li said that RJP had pro-
duced two popular items thia

year,' an electronic keyboard
and an educational toy with
liquid, crystal display which
helps children learn to spelL

. “We are staying In basic,
non-electronic, high play value
toys,” says Mr Frauds Cfaia,
managing director of Galco
International Toys. He said
that two of the items which
had beat successful for the
company this year were its

Micro Machines smaH-ecale car
replicas, and its range of bat-

tery operated bouncing baby
dolls. Video games operated
via ajoystick, and other games
which may beosed in connec-
tion with. TV or -video, are also
papular tins year.
Hand-held -video- games -In- --

the low price range, which
have been around for four or
five years, also remain popular.

Video Technology Electronics
manufactures -items such as
Spaceblaster and pinball Wiz-
ard, the latter & band-held liq-

uid crystal version of the old
pinball machines.

,

The Golf Challenge game,
from Bit-fon,. allows users to
<rirmiia*A wind conditions and
choose a dub before teeing off

for a round of golf; all in the
comfort of an armchair. At the

more expensive end of the mar-
ket, Spectravldeo International
produces a sound-mixing con-

sole with microphone and
sound^nhdng features.

Mr Edmund Young, vice
president of Perfekta Enter-
prises, says the move, back to

basic toys means reduced
profit margins for manufac-
tures. However, it has resulted

in a steady stream at orders
this year.

"The www Kobe toy indus-

try is still basically concen-
trated on original equipment
manufacture (OEM),” says Mr
Young, although there was an
element of local design on
behalf of customers who sub-
mitted basic' concepts while
leaving the details to Hong
Kong manufacturers. In addi-

tion some local manufacturers
are also designing and market-
ingtheir own toys.

This year there has been a
continuation of the trend
towards relocating manufac-
turing to China, a move which
originally began as a way of
cutting labour costs but has
now become a necessity
because of Hong Kong’s acute
shortage of labour.
The colony’s domestic toy

exports were down 19 per cent
in value ffarfog the first eight
months of .this year, but reex-
ports have been soaring, as
goods processed in China by
Hong Kong-owned companies
transit through the territory

MIchMl Man-ay

BOARD GAMES

In pursuit of trivia
MANUFACTURERS and
retailers of board games owe a
lot to the yuppie phenomenon
of the 1980s. Demand for board
games had slumped in the pre-

vious decade when electronic

and video games were all the
rage and board games seemed
old-fashioned. . .

But all that changed in the
early 1980s when three Canadi-
ans conceived Trivial Pursuit,
a board game which will go
down in the annals of the toy
trade along with the all-time

greats of the market such as
Monopoly and Scrabble.

Trivial Pursuit, a game com-
bining general knowledge
skills and social interplay,
came on' the market just whin
people were tiring of video

At the same time, the rise of
the’ upwardly-mobDe young
adults created a market for
after-dinner adult genian that
were fan to play but not too
intellectual; Trivial Pursuit fit-

ted tike a glove.

Its success has turned the
moribund boxed board games
market into one of the largest
and fastest-growing sectors of
the toys and games market.
The overall market - covering
board games, dice, cards, and
jigsaw puzzles - was worth
some £l27m last year at retail
selling prices.
In simple value terms, the

market has grown by just over
9 per cent over the past two
years - or by over 5 per cent
after taking account of infla-
tion..

Figures from the British Toy
and Hobby Manufacturers
Association show that indoor
games (mainly board games)
have increased their share of
this sector from 81 per cent by
value in 1985 to 86 per cent last
year. Jigsaws, however, have
seen their share fall back from
19 per cent to 14 per cent.
BTHMA figures also show

that mail order was the most
significant distribution outlet
for board games, although this
was largely due to the inclu-
sion of the Argos catalogue
shopping chain fang jajgjgj
in this category.
Trade industry figures also

show that Trivial Pursuit was
the top selling board game by
value and volume last year.

Monopoly to one of (fm

and was also in the 1387 top
five list for toys amd games as
a whole.
Major players in the UK mar-

ket are Milton. Bradley, Wad-
dington, JW Spear, and Kenner
Parker Tonka - which distrib-
utes Trivial Pursuit under
licence from Serif Games (now
part of the Serif Cowells
Group).
Together these top four com-

panies account for about four-
fifths of the board games mar-
ket with the balance shared by
about 100 other companies.
The huge success of Trivial

Pursuit has led to a great rush
by competitors to devise
another winner. Among the
multitude of board games
launched in Trivial Pursuit’s
wake in America in the mid
1960s was Scruples - a game
in which players are given the
opportunity £0 ask embarrass-,
ing questions of each other. It
was ideal yuppie material and
was a big success in the US
where it was marketed by Has-
bro Bradley, the parent com-
pany of Mfiton Bradley in the
UK.
But it was Leeds-based Wad-

dington - famous for its board
games such as Monopoly and
Ctuedo - which was offered
first bite at Scruples in the UK.
Waddington. however, turned
it down, because the questions
were too risque for the British
market.

Milton. Bradley, however,
bad no such scruples and hap-
pily launched the game with

some success in the UK (it has
now been turned into a TV
quiz show).
Kenner Parker Tanka «mi»

back strongly in the market
with Picttonary, described as a
sort of charades on paper.
Waddington also launched
Ding-Bats - a word-play game
described by the company as a
“brainteaser which, requires
some lateral thinking.”

Not to be outdone, Milton
Bradley recently brought out
Therapy, a game which like
Scruples relies on players ask-
ing intimate questions of

Waddington has relied on
more traditional measures to
maintain its market strength,
including the relaunch of Sorry
and Scoop, the latter beingcen-
ttea on national newspapers.
Newcomers to the markat Britt

year include publishers Ran-dom House, which has
launched Quizzard, a quiz
game which makes use of elec-
tronic buzzers similar to those
on TV quiz shows.
The key question facing the

sector, however, is whether the
"oard games boom will con-
tinue.

.. Assessment suggests
that the growing number of

Barnes - such as
Blockbusters. A Question of
Sport, and Bob’s Full Route ~
as well as City-based gwniiw
such as Stockmarket, may “si®-
nri the course the market wifi
take over the next five yeare",

David Churchill
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Rapid
access to

telephone

numbers
By Della Bradshaw

BUSINESSES in the UK will
soon have a quicker ww»
efficient way to obtain tele-
phone numbers than the tradi-
tional telephone directory or
British Telecom (BT) directory
inquiry system.
BT has jnst began trials of a

service called Phonebase,
which allows a business cus-
tomer with -a personal com-
puter and modem (which
translates the analogue tele-
phone signal into a enm

|H^wr
signal) to communicate
directly with Br« directory
inquiry computer system. A
full commercial service will

i nert year.
upantes tairtMy part in

the trial are given an
number to wmmuwito^if with
the directory inquiry computer
and a password. They can
up the computer and search
any of three databases: resi-
dential, business or govern-
ment.
The lists of names and tele-

phone.numbers, which are dis-
played .on the computer
screen, are pared down by
adding details of flu* mHrwi
of the required company or
individual
A similar service, for both

domestic and business sub-
scribers, is already widespread
in France, pioneered by France
Telecom. Unlike the BT ser-
vice, where the. customers
have to provide thetr own ter-
minals, the French telephone
company’s package IncTwtos a
Minffal wwimrnnimtlimn fonwi-

naL
In BTs trial, customers pay

only for the call time. They
can remain connected to the
BT compnter and Interrogate
it all day.
BT has not yet issued the

tariffs for its commercial ser-
vice bat it is expected to be a
yearly usage charge, phis the
cost of the calls. Larger com-
panies are Mkely to Install a
dedicated line between their
offices and the BT directory
inquiry computer. '

A big advantage of Flume-
base over the papa- directory:
is that It will be. regularly
updated.
..By taking Urn heavy 'busi-

ness users out jof the dial-up
directory bujnfry system, BT
hopes that smaller customers
will receive a better service.

S
ilicon Valley la renowned for

the mushrooming of start-up

companies. Less widely recog-
nised, however, as a factor in

this Californian area's, development
into a centre of high-tech innovation

- is the pace at which hew technologies

are transferred from laboratory to
commercial production.

T3» aMHty to bringnew products to
marifot jn record time Is becoming
increasingly critical asproduct life-cy-

cles shorten and the costs of develop-

ment rise. -

This acceleration of the move from
'lab to fob" is driven partly by the
eagerness of venture capitalists to
take profits from their investment
and partly by need for a revenue
stream at the fledgling ventures.

. Applying,the Silicon Valley formula
to superconductivity, Conductus Inc
of Palo Alto, aims to be the first to

market superconducting compnter
microchips. These devices would be
foster fhim conventional semiconduc-
tor chips and could become the bund-
ing blocks of a new generation ofhigh
performance computers.
Conductus was formed in Septem-

ber last year by West Coast venture
capitalists, who put together a busi-

ness plan and then attracted a group
of scientists from Stanford University
and the University of. California at
Berkeley to lead the work.
The company wHL focus mi achiev-

ing economically viable electronics
applications of the new “high temper-
ature” superconductors .discovered
only two years ago but' already foe
subject of an intensive research effort

world-wide, particularly in Japan.
Conductus is less interested in setting

records for the temperature at which
materials lose their "electrical resis-

tance and become superconductors.
. “This is going to be file first test

case of which worics better, theAmer-
ican entrepreneurial style ortbe Japa-.

nose collaboration of big organisa-
tions,’’ says Jack Wilson, a vice,
president at Dataquest, the market
research organisation.

Conductus has received a boost that
will provide it with some of the
advantages enjoyed by large corpora-
tions, while preserving its indepen-
dent .spirit. with the acquisition of 15
per cent of its equity by Hewlett-Pack-
ard, one of Silicon Valleys largest
companies.

. .

The investment, understood to he
'

about J5m (£3m), will increase Con-
ductors capital to about -gUin. That
will be Anhancaii by equipment loans
and Hewlett-Packard’s internal
research funding for superconductiv-
ity. The'two companies wjQl share sci-

entific projects,- personnel and
resources. .

*W^jh igttal interactive video, a com-
I bmatton of desk-tap comput-

ing and video recording, is
another Of a technology
being hastened from laboratory to
market. Intel Corporation, the micro-
processor manufacturer which last
month acquired the Digital Video
Tnteraetive Technology Venture from
General Electric, is developing low
cost *h(pa to imptamegt video nun-

Where the dust never

settles on a discovery
Louise Kehoe looks at the emphasis US companies place on
exploiting the commercial potential of scientific advances

presskm technology. This should open
up markets for computer addon prod-
ucts and eventually for a new range
of consumer electronics goods.
DVI is a means of storing and

replaying full motion video on a com-
puter. It can be added to the audio,
graphics display
of a personal computer (PCX In the
short tarn, it is seen as a lower cost,
higher performance alternative to the
analogue laser disks (video disks)
used in training and *»dTi/»a»wi Even-
tually, however, it is expected to
spread to all sorts of information and
antertafaimsnt systems.

Potential uses of DVI might fnniniw*

a man order “catalogue” incorporat-
ing videos of the goods offered, or a
travel brochnre with videos of resorts,
hi education, a video recording of the
performance of a play could be inter-
leaved with the text and with infor-

mation about the writer.

By 1990, Intel expects to bring DVI
to the price levels demanded by con-
sumer applications. In the home, sev-
eral possibilities <wrfg£ For gmwipi**

,

DVI instructions on how to use a
35mm camera would allow foe images
to be manipulated to awniwhi frv-y\«

composition and lighting a garden-
ing instruction program might allow
the user to practise pruning a rose
bush without butchering the real
tiring.

The key to the technology is the
ability to compress digiteT informa-
tion. A motion,video requires fire dis-

play of 30 frames per second and each
frame would normally contain several -

megabytes of data. Without compres-
sion, a CD-Eom could record only

about 30 seconds of digital video.
Using special algorithms, however,

DVI compresses video so that each
second oi motion foime up only 150
kilobytes of storage space on a com-
puter disk, enabling a CD-Rom to hold
up to one hour of video.
When the video is played back on a

PC. Intel's DVI chips will decompress
the data, recreating the original
motion pictures.

Next year, the company plans to
introduce add-on circuit boards for
PCs. By 1990. it expects to have com-
pleted the development of a low cost
DVI chip set
In Europe, Philips claiwiB to have

established a de facto standard in this

area with its CDI (compact disc inter-

active), on which it has been working
with Sony of Japan and Microsoft, the
US software company. Several pub-
lishers are interested and Grolier, the
encyclopedia company, has taken a
CDI licence. Philips plans to show a
prototype consmner product before
the of fltis year.

H Valley? While recently
reported US-Soviet ventures

in PC manufacturing demonstrate a
warming of relations, deeply held sus-
picions that the Soviets are out to
steal US technology remain.

Silicon Valley is strictly out of
bounds for Soviet diplomats. Even
casual contact with representatives of
the Eastern Bloc by high-tech employ-
ees is strongly discouraged by most
big corporations.

Increasingly, however, many in the
PC industry feel that they are missing
an opportunity to sell to a new mar-
ket Some are convinced that their
European and Japanese rivals will
take advantage of less stringent
export controls to win lucrative
orders from the Soviet Union.

Despite foe recent liberalisation of
US rules regarding the selling of com-
puter equipment to the Eastern Bloc
and the lifting of embargoes on most
PC exports, US companies must still

pick their way through a mass of red
tape in order to ship PC equipment or
software to a Soviet customer.
US high-tech companies venturing

across this new trade frontier also
face the prospect of close monitoring
by US TTiteniganra agendas and the
perceived, if not real, threat of retalia-

tory action. FBI counter espionage
agents routinely question US high-
tech executives after business trips to
the Soviet Union. The CIA is also
active in protecting technology
secrets. %

One US computer company that has
nevertheless persisted in attempts to
sell to the Soviets is California Micro-

electronic Systems (CMS). After three
years of negotiation, the trade consul-
tancy group is about to open a show-
room in Moscow, through which it

aims to sell US PCs and related equip-
ment
Now that a formal agreement has

been signed by the Soviet Academy of
Science, CMS plans to open the
Moscow centre by the end of foe year.
Others will follow in Leningrad,
Novosibirsk, Perm. Toliatti and Tal-
linn. Each will provide an opportunity
for the Soviets to view if not the lat-

est, then at least widely used PC hard-
ware and software from the West
CMS is negotiating agreements to

represent US manufacturers of com-
puters. printers, peripherals, moni-
tors. power supplies and local area
network systems. First to sign up as a
supplier is Hercules Computer, maker
of add-on video enhancement circuit
boards for PCs.
“We recognise that the Soviet

Union represents a huge potential
market for our products.” says Nancy
Scott, who heads international mar-
keting at Hercules. The company's
video boards support specialised fonts
and multilingual characters, which
will allow* Soviet software designers
to develop programs using Cyrillic
characters.
CMS aims to attract orders from

Soviet Government ministries,
import/export agencies, collective
farm complexes, factories and other
enterprises.

T he market for computer mem-
ory chips, worth more than
$3bn and currently dominated

by Japanese semiconductor manufac-
turers, could be reshaped by a new
technology that promises to yield fos-

ter, cheaper and non-volatile Dynamic
Random Access Memories (D-Rams).
Using ferroelectric materials. Ram-

tron Corporation of Colorado Springs,
a subsidiary of Ramtron Australia, is

developing a four megabit D-Ram,
which can store four times as much
data as foe memory chips now avail-

able. Ramtron has reached an agree-
ment with NMB Semiconductor of
Japan to collaborate in the develop-
ment and manufacture of these chips.

Ferroelectric materials can he
polarised by an electric current This
property can be used as a binary data
storage medium in much the samp
way as magnetic disks or tape.

Ramtron has developed ferroelec-

tric data storage devices that are elec-

trically compatible with standard
semiconductor components, providing
a potentially exciting new technology
for memory chips.

The “ferro" memory chips are
easier and cheaper to manufacture
than standard semiconductor D-Rams,
industry experts say. They also have
the advantage of being non-volatile,

which means that they do not lose
data when the power supply is turned
oft. Today, non-volatile memory chips
are more complex and more expensive
than standard D-Rams.
. A four megabit, non-volatile D-Ram
could eventually replace several types
of memory chip currently used In
computer systems.

Screenplay

for the

longhand

writers
By Paul Abrahams

WANG Laboratories, the US
computer company, yesterday
announced the introduction of

the first part of a new personal
computing system.

Wang claims that the sys-

tem, called Freestyle, will revo-

lutionise the way organisations
handle documents.
The system enables users to

write in longhand on docu-
ments shown on a computer
screen. They use a light pen on
a plastic pad to make notes
that appear at the cursor point

on screen. Voice comments can
also be simultaneously
recorded. The revised text and
commentary can then be trans-

mitted through electronic mail
Future developments of the

Freestyle system include a tool
kit to allow the storage of
Freestyle documents in data-
bases that use software sup-
plied by other companies.
Wang says it intends to inte-

grate Freestyle into its own
imaging system in the spring.
The company believes the

product will be particularly
attractive to managers who
have proved unwilling to learn
keyboard skills.

Freestyle will work on any
high resolution AT monitor or
standard resolution black and
white Hercules screen.
The system has been tested

at the Westlnghouse Trading
Company (WTO. a Massachu-
setts-based department of Wes-
tlnghouse Electric.

Harry Bolan. technical prod-
ucts manager at WTC, says:
“With voice integration, our
trading specialists, who travel

frequently, can produce mes-
sages comprised of voice anno-
tated documents and images
that have the effect of
face-to-face meetings.*
The basic system, which

includes a plastic tablet, pen
and software, costs $1,995
(£1,100). The voice module is

$1,495 and the scanner $2,550,
although Wang says that only

oikone scanner is needed per wor
group.

Freestyle is expected to be
available In the US in January
and in Europe by April.
Wang believes that Freestyle

will show that the company
has retaken the initiative as an
innovator. Sales of their dedi-
cated word processing systems
have recently slowed.
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When it comes to bottom-line
benefits,nothing tops OPT.

Make OPT's success yours for as little as £3,000 per month.

No other manufacturing scheduling tool has
proved as successful as Optimised Production
Technology (OPT). This success can be yours
for as little as £3,000 per month, depending
on the size and complexity of your plant.
What is more, OPT will have paid for itself in

just six months.
The fact is that OPT enables you to apply JIT

principles in a manufacturing environment
even when it is radically different from the
repetitive mode usually associated with JIT.

It also allows you to capitalise on your existing
systems.

OPT is fully supported by an acclaimed
range of education and software programs

'The financial report shown ; s represents*,
of the jypicsi effect that OPT would have
in a correctly scheduled environment.

developed and maintained by Scheduling
Technology Group, Europe's leading authority
on plant scheduling.
As forthe bottom-line results you can

expect just ask companies like Bendlx-France,
Cadbury Schweppes, Lockheed, ITT Cannon,.
Lucas, Perkins Engines, TI and Philips. Raw
materials costs cut by as much as 15 percent.
Stock turns doubled. Lead times halved
Above all, synchronised JIT manufacturing
schedules able to guarantee on-time due-
date performance.

Find out what OPT can do for your bottom-
line too -send for ourfree brochure today.

To: Scheduling Technology
Group Limited,

The Hounslow Centra
Lampton Road, Hounslov^
MiddlesexTW3 1JB.

Telephone: 01-572 31 1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling shows little reaction
STERLING SHOWED a broadly
neutral response to yesterday's
release of the Autumn Eco-
nomic Statement by Mr Nigel
Lawson, UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Investors took
heart from lower than expected
projections on public spending,
while the Chancellor’s forecast
of 6 p.c. inflation for the 4th
quarter of this year was
broadly in line with expecta-
tions.

Analysts were quick to point
out that the current high level
of interest rates could be here
for some time, and this should
provide underlying support for

the pound. Sterling’s exchange
rate index finished at 7&5. This
was below its opening level of
76.6, but was still up from 76.4

at Monday's close. Against the
D-Mark, sterling rose to
DM3.1575 from DM3.1500, but
was down against the yen at
Y221J50 from Y222.00. Against
the dollar, it was little changed
at $1.7670 from $1.7685. Else-
where, it finished at SFr2.6525
from SFT2.6550 and FFr10.7750
compared with FFr10.7575.
The dollar stayed above the

lows touched In Tokyo, follow-

ing further intervention by the
Bank of Japan. The latter
bought at least SlOOm in
Tokyo, when the dollar was
trading at Y125.50. The US unit
opened on a firmer note in

£ IN NEW YORK

London, and maintained these
levels during the early part of
trading in New York. There
was no intervention by the US
Federal Reserve Board, but the
dollar started to edge up on
reports that the Fed was check-
ing dollar/yen rates in the mar-
ket
Despite this, the US unit

retained a bearish undertone.
Central banks seem deter-
mined to prevent the dollar
failing sharply, tn the run up
to next week's US Presidential
election. But uncertainty about
the new Administration and its

ability to reduce the twin bud-
get and trade deficits, has cast

a sombre mood over dollar sen-

timent
An unexpected rise of 0.6 p.c.

in US September construction
spending may have provided
some support, while a 0.1 p.c.

fall in US leading economic
Indicators In September was
virtually ignored, as this was
little different from market
expectations.
The dollar rose to DM1.7865

from DM1.7815. but was lower
against the yen at Y125.30 com-
pared with Y125.50. Elsewhere,
it finished at FFr6.0975 from
FFr6.0825 and SFrl.5015.
tinnhyngpfl from Monday. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate Index
rose to 95.7 from 85JL
The D-Mark continued to

lose ground against the yen,
opening at Y70.23. down from
Y70.48 on Monday. By noon it

had slipped to Y70JL8 and fin-

ished at Y70.14. The softer tone
was largely a reflection of the
dollar’s performance, where it

rose against the D-Mark but
fell in yen terms. This moved
the yeu/D-Mark cross rate in

the yen’s favour, and started to

increase the pressure on a key
support level at Y70.0.

liie Canadian dollar came
under renewed pressure, and
the Bank of Canada intervened
in currency markets to sell US
dollars at C$1.2255. However,
the US unit rose to C$1.2275 at

the close from C$1.2195 on
Monday.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Nervous on statement
REACTION ON the London
futures market to the Autumn
Statement from the Chancellor
of the Exchequer was some-
what nervous.

Long term gilt futures fin-

ished lower on the day. Short
sterling futures rose ahead of
the Statement, but closed
weaker, with both contracts at
the day’s low.

City economists said gilts

UFFE LONG G3LT FUTUXES 07106
strike Caib-KaJemtais PmratUMMs
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
92 524 600 0 6
94 326 400 2 14
% m zm & 36
98 17 117 57 123
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104 0 5 640 611

Estimated ntame Kid, Cdh 32B6 Pots 844
Preekws day’s open InL Calls 38759 Pus 38940

UFFE £fl WT»«
ton* pad)

should react favourably to
news that the UK public sector
planning total- is s&25bn less
than expected, although other
factors appeared to disappoint
the market.
There were suggestions that

some of the Treasury’s
assumptions for next year are
over optimistic, particularly
with regard to the level of
Investment and a slowdown in
consumer demand, but in gen-

UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTIMCS OPTOKS

SW1» Cam MM IravwW PutvHttkmna
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92 36 146 124 304
94 ID 104 262 426

% 4 42 456 600

Estimated vota* total Cam 428 Pus 296
Prevtco day's epot M_ Can* 9343 Pus 5381

uffe eumhuar opnom
Om points pf 100%

eral the City seemed prepared
to give the Government the
benefit of the doubt on most
points.

It was noted that the fore-

cast for inflation seemed to
indicate no cut in mortgage
rates next year, and by impli-
cation no reduction in bank
base rates. It also assumes no
Call in the value'of sterling and
no sharp rise in wage settle-

ments.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGI

uffe fwe boo. nmmswows
Strike QBhmU—B MB miluiwM
Price Nm Doc N« Dec

17000 MSI MBS 1 20
17500 1192 1243 12 63
18000 740 040 60 160
18500 379 5U 199 336
19000 152 284 472 604
19500 46 139 866 959
20000 10 60 1330 1380

EsUnmd vaftne lout. Calls 0 Pn* 0
Pierica day's opre w. Gam 0 Mu 7

UFFE SHORT STEKLBK

Strike Calb-utUements PMMBhmenti Strike CaUMMilemems PMs-dMtkmiG
Price Nov Dec Price Dec Mar Dec Itr Price Dec Mar Dee

1638 0 70 94 1 7 8750 50 100 5 11

165 1138 1138 0 10 9100 47 73 3 11 dfH 32 80 12 16

17D 633 638 2 60 9125 26 54 7 17 8800 17 62 22 23
175 188 276 7D 221 9150 11 38 17 26 8825 8 47 38 33

180 15 89 397 534 9175 4 24 35 37 8850 3 34 56
20 882 965 2 15 SB S3 8875 23 81

190 0 3 1382 1448 922S 1 9 82 72 8900 0 15 105 76

Estimated vslcme total. Cadis 85 MU 0
Prerfoas dqrs open kd. Ca« 39 Pets 4221

Estimated volume total. Cab 0 Pets 0
Merton day's open to. Calls 4464 Pus 5859

EsUnMtd ntem total. Crib 810 Pnts 976
Proton day's open tat Calls 26784 MU 22171

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONSm nu (entspa EU
LONDON 5E £Ji UPTONS
Q£5H (cab per £1)

Strike Cans Puts Strike CaCs-setUements

Price (tor Dec Jan Mar KOT Dec Jan Mar Price Mov Dec Jan Mar No* Dec Jao Mar
OOO 6.45 658 658 7J6 O.Q2 052 151 231 lea 10.05 KUO 10.15 1H45 0JO 060 1.05 7m
2.725 399 4.45 5.02 550 002 HO 198 3.40 1700 5.05 535 5l95 665 0.® 135 250 360
L750 2.00 258 350 450 sjo 2.02 2.92 4.44 1750 315 255 315 4.05 L70 3.40 4M 6.0S
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LB25 0.05 057 0L97 1-5X 5.92 6.92 7.80 910 1.900 050 - 155 2250 m 2530
1850 001 0.28 055 1,28 BL26 10.7b 9.75 1102 1950 - 0.45 - 140 -

.

1760 m 2040
Prevkaa day's open lot: CaUi 473«6 Pats 44450) Estimated votome total. Grill NM 1PMSN/A
Prerioos day's vokme Calls 14.998 Puts 9,715 Pmtous tafi ogen lot CaJts 292 Puts 207
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

01.00 a. in. HotD 3 months US dollars

bM 8i Otter BA

6 mootta US Dalian

bid 8V offer BS|

Tlwflilng rata are the arithmetic means minted to Ueoearest anMbuenth. of the bid wto affried rates for SlOn

S5Stf

^L?iei,S!ei “Bw Wtawce tanks at il.« aja eaeb mtim djy.^ Tte bants a» NatkBri Weamaster
EtoA. Bank at Trigo, Demschr Ba*. Banque National or Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

THERE WAS little immediate
response on the London money
market to the Autumn State-

ment from Mr Nigel Lawson.
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Three-month sterling inter-

bank was quoted at 12%-12A
p.c., compared with 12K-12 p.c.

on Monday, as Mr Lawson fore-

cast a fall nest year In UK
inflation. GDP growth, and the
current account deficit.

Initial reaction was that the
Chancellor’s projections for
next year are on the optimistic

UK
12 par can

I

ban AnpnTt 2S & 2S

side, but generally plausible,
and fit in with his wish to
obtain a “soft landing" for the
economy.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of 8400m. but revised
this to £350m at noon. Total
help of £449m was provided.

Before lunch the authorities

bought £79m bills, by way of
£5lm bank bills in band 1 at

11% p.c., and £28m bank bills

in band 2 at 11{I p.c.

In the afternoon the Bank of

England purchased £210m bills,

through £193m bank bills in

band 1 at U% P-c.; £l6m bank
bills in band 2 at lift] p.c.; and

£lm local authority bills in

band 4 at I1H P-c. Late assis-

tance Of £l60m was also pro-

vided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-
tance. and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £785m, with
the unwinding of repurchase
agreements absorbing £75m.
These factors outweighed
Exchequer transactions adding
£435m to liquidity, a fall in the
note circulation of £20m, and
bank balances above target of
£20m.
The second ECU Treasury

hill tender will be held by the
Bank of England on November
8. when 750m EClTs will be
offered in one-month; three-
month; and six-month maturi-
tics*

In New York the Federal
Reserve added temporary
reserves to the banking sys-
tem, with overnight system
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at

p.c.

In Amsterdam the Dutch
Central Bank allocated FI 3bn,
via seven-day special advances,
at an unchanged 5.25 px. This
was in line with market expec-
tations, and replaces an expir-
ing seven-day facility of FI
35bn.
The latest return from the

central bank shows that credit
conditions tightened in the
week to October 31. Money
market debt rose by about FI
350m to FI 8.42bn, and loans
and advances from the authori-
ties rose by FI 2^bn to FI
5.1bn.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)

Prime rate

Broker hun rate

Fed.faods

10 tree month...- 759 Fhejirar 859

- aa-%
— 7.87 Snenyea— — as

i

FedJfoKs at merteouxL 323 30-rear

KmJ Otendgia 0«
Month

Two
Mootte

Ttvee

Months
su

Months
,
Lorebad

Intervention

4.70-480
7J1-7

H

1%-1%
4.75-5 00

Parts 7% -7% 7V8
'fii

84-84 725
Zorich ..._

5^0-5.30 -W1
Bnracft._ 73-7%

7?-7%7% -7%

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov l

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Starting CDs
Local Authority Dtps. ...
Local Authority Bonds ..OHccM Mlu Deps.
Company Deoosits
Finance House Deposits

H
Treasury Bills (Buy) ....j
Bank Bills l Buy).'. .7
Floe Trade Blits <Buyl ..

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Den Offer ..

SDR Linked Deo Bid ....

ECU Linked DepOffer ..

ECU United Den Bid .....

Overnight

IS
10

12

121*

7 days
notice

12H

Ui9

UA.

One
Month

3|Mu\
1#
SI
121

r.25

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

8,60-855

7&
7*5

It^n?.B.
l
.
il;! ttriU: on*rmogth lljl perpem: throe ranmbs 1U, per cent; Bank BllljtselD:

y Bills; Average tender rate of
rere i n wfk ibqiiuis i.

S5»i t-mouager cem; enree months
discount 11.501s p c. ECGD Fixed RateM
Aaeed rates for period November 26.1988
Schemes !1 & III. 13 27 p.c. Reference rate ... ocriuu imnnnr r i-rrm w VHJBBB- ji —
Scfwnw IV&V: 12.035 p.c. Local Authority and finance Houses seven days' notice, others sevend«£ fixed. FtpinceHousa Base Rate Uh from November 1 „ l988?Bsak Deposit RatrefS
aims at seven days notice 3.75 ore-coil Certificates of Tax DoiasKCSerle 6): DeoositElOO OOO

cem. slx-iibie months 9>a per cent, nlne-twefoe moqtta 9k, ore ceoL- Undo- £100 ODD 7 ore-e«t
from July.5,1988 . Deposits wlUtdrawn for tashSpw 3*7

p*r**

NEWISSUE Thisammumxmeni appearsasamatterofrecordonly^ October, 7988

CITY OFBARCELONA
JapaneseYenBonds-First Series (1988)

YEN10,000,000,000

5.6 per cent. Bonds due1998

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

TheNikko Securities Co., Ltd. TheNomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamaichi SecuritiesCompany, limited
. Universal Securities Co., LttL :

The Nippon KangyoKalannaraSecarifies Go., lid. NewJapan Securities Co., Ltd, Dawchi Securities Co., Ltd,

Okasan Securities Co., Ud. Wako Securities Co., LbL KOKUSAI Securities Co., Ltd. Sanyo Securities Co., Ud.

S.G. Warburg Securities (Japan) Inc., Kteixiwoct Benson International Inonparated, Cosmo Securities Co. Ltd.
i oicyo Bcrach Tddkyo Bmufi *

G°Idman
-^S

S
B2^

Il)Cmp ' SheamonLetaDmlMtm Asia, Inc, SBCI Securities (Aria) Limited,
r

v l lBcmDbCfa
Salomon Brothers Asia Limited, Taiheiyo Securities Co., Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd. FirstBoston (Asia) Limited,

Mamsan Securities Co., Ltd. MeiriB LynchJ^^Itocoipozated, Morgan Sfcmley^an Ltd., YkmataneSSiiS^Co., Lid.

Smith Barney, HarrisUp^Hn^fTmtional Incorporated, TheCiUyoda Securities Co., Ltd. Tbyo Securities Co., Ltd.

DB Capital Markets (Asia) LtcL, ifinode Securities Ca,LtxL Meiko Securities Co., Ltd. Ark Securities Co. LtxL

The laamxiSecurities Co., Ltd.
'

IdiiyosldSeCHriliesCo.,Ud. Imagawa Securities Co., Ltd.

Kidder. Peabody fribrenaHnnalCmprwaHnn,

Tokyo Blanch

CittffwpSgwmgBniirVirlfl»w fwtomxtiimal Ltd.,
Tokyo Branch

The Shinyei Ishino SecuritiesCompany, Limited

Kyoknto Securities Co., Ltd.

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd.,
Tokyo Branch

Tmva SecuritiesCo., Ltd.

Koaei Securities Go., Ltd.

Schroder SecuritiesJapan LWl,
Tokyo Branch .

The Tadiibana Securities Co., Ltd.

Chase Manhattan SecuritiesJapan CJL Limited,
Ibkyo Brandt

WestLB Securities Pacific limited, Prudenfial-Bache Securities (fapan) Ltd.,
Tokyo Brandt Tokyo Branch

MHo Securities Co., Ltd. Itogin SecuritiesCb.# Ltd. Utsnmiya Securities Co.,Ltd.

National Securities Co., Ltd.

Maruman Securities Co., Ltd.

TheKaisei Securities Co., I.M.

Kyoritsu SecuritiesCo., LtxL TakagiSecuritiesCo.,Ud. DaHASecurities Co., Ltd. Chuo SecuritiesCo., Ltd.

Najgai Securities Go., Lid. NWiiei Securities Co., Ltd. The Nipp«x Securities Co., Ud.
Hiraoka Securities Co., Ltd Yamamam Securities Co., Ltd. Ryoko Securities Co., Ltd.
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DESPITE a list ' . of
nncertatatles Tanging from the
implications of the . TIE
Autumn Economic Statement
to the prospects for next
week's US Presidential elec-

tions, the UK. stock market
acquitted itself satisfactorily
yesterday.

while, the international Hty
chips 1 were subdued by cur-

rency factors, overall turnover
in tfrp TTKirkfrfr inera»M»d signifi-

cantly from Monday's level A

ri two-way trade was seen
Leading domestic stocks

until the market quietened
down as Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor- of the Exche-
quer, started to deliver his
speech on the economy to the

Spotlight
on NEI

response to the Chancellor

House of.Commons.
His prediction that the UK

economy would grow by 4£ per
cent this year against a Budget
forecast of 3 per cent, while
ragaTrifld mg f-myinrwyfw

ff in the

City of London, had little effect
on - share prices which
remained firm as the session
drew to its dose. With Wall

Street moving uncertainly in
early deals, several Euro-
pean markets shut down for

All Saints’ Day, UK stocks
closed below their best levels.

.The FT-SE fritter pmfefl a net
&4 points ahead at 1857J8. The
1850 mark remains a signifi-

cant support level for the
Index. Seaq volume increased
to 471.4m shares from the
34&5m on Monday.
The cloud still hovering over

the US currency left interna-
tional blue rfriy* without sup-

port. Turnover in such major
names as Id and fila-gp fell far

«hnrfr nf the 1m sharp lpgffl
"With Europe worried about

the dollar, the US worried
about the Presidential Elec-

FT-AAII Index Equity
Turnover by volume (miNon)
600

again
Northern Engineering
Industries (NEI) surged in
eady trading on rumours that
a counter-stake was being buBt
up to rival the 4.7 per cent
holding taken last week by
Rolls-Royce. Suggestions that a
raid was being mounted in the
market sent the shares as high
as I30p before they settled in
steady trading to doee a net 3
higher at 126p. Dealers esti-

mated ti imnwr at around
shares, following the 10m
traded an Monday.
There was talk in the market

of a deal between the two HE
companies at around 145p per
NEI share and, while no
arirwuinnwiriBW*: J8'expected thin

week, analysts are confidant
that talks are scheduled. But
the possibility of a countarbid -

was not ruled out - the
favourite name was GEC,
although many analysts,
believe the ambitions of the
electrical group lie elsewhere.
NB1 itself remained

tight-lipped following Mon-
day's disclosure- of the
Rolls-Royce stake. Mr Bill
Beaumont, finance director,
repeated, “We would prefer not
to comment until we know
Rolls-Royce’s intentions."

He would not discuss
whether talks are in progress
between the two companies,
but there was strong specula-

tion in the. market that the
upshot of the RrR move

,

will he
euher an agreed lnd for NEI or
a joint venture Involving R-R
taking an increased stake in
the power plant company. Ana-
lysts befieve R-R acted in order
to head off Mitsubishi and, per-
haps, other Japanese compa-
nies from making amove for

NEL

Reckitt branded
Reckitt & Caiman rose 16 to

950p in turnover , of 658,000
shares as attention was again-

focused on its fundamental
value and brand name

.

strength. Dealers repotted rea-
sonable interest in a stock
which has languished for sev-

eral months bfore rallying
recently following : a presenta-

tion at Warburg Securities.

Yesterday, Andrew Porter,

analyst at Chase Manhattan
Securities, put out a buy circu-

lar on Reckitt, pointing to its

status as "the cheapest stock
among the major health ancT
household companies". He wid-
ened tiie frrfrf to exam-
ine Reckltt's research .and

.

development programme In its

pharmaceutical division and
suggested that a substantial
business area has Tieen over-

looked.
Arguing that Reckitt

.
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deserved re-rating. Porter said,

"Redtitt has three prefects, all

of which are expected to pro-
duce news in the next 12
months.” Clinical trials are
well underway on an ulcer
treatment using Polyacrylate
In CTmhfnatlnn with. Smith-
Kline's Tagamet. Redottis
anti-depressant Idazoxan is

near, the end' of phase two tri-

als, and an epilepsy treatment
with promising potential are
the key programmes.

International stocks were
apHw drill

,

marking tinw ahead
ofthe Chancellor’s speech and
then standing still on lack of
investor interest. Leading
stocks ended generally little

.changed. BTR stood out with a
rise of 856 to 301p in turnover
of 8.7m shares. Hoare Govett
was very active in the stock
amid talk that there was a
large buyer around. One deal
of lm shares at 301p went
through the system, while
there was also activity in the
options market.
Brewery stocks remained

dull. Scottish A Newcastle
looked more active than it was
after a mis-reported trade -

500,000 shares went through as
5m after an error - and the
shares dosed down a penny at
401p. Allied Lyons announced
the sale of its oil *nd gas inter-

ests for C8227ht which wlQ be
used to reduce the company's
gearing and the «Qm»wi were
unchanged at 478p in turnover
of 1,9m- •

BPB began a run and soon
afterwards. . rumours- went
round . of an impending man-
agement buy-out and a prop-
erty sale. A more creditable
reason, said a leading
researcher, was a large early
boyar catching the market
short and winning one. particu-
lar securities bouse to take
drastic remedial action. The
resulting business in turn

Sep Oct Nov

sparked off speculative interest

which lifted the shares to 280p
bid before a dose of 5 up at

Prowting hovered around
. l8Bp despite revealing sharply
higher mid-term revenue, but
Potato* hardened to 151p fol-

lowing a buy signal from BZW
coupled with the chairman’s
confident review of prospects
at yesterday’s am™ i meeting.WB Smith were in demand
after a County NatWert Wood-
Wat- njwmlaraamagpri tha wiww
ket’6 worries that the slow-
down in diy spending could Mt
the group's trading profits
hard. County suggested that
the impact of the stomp onW
H "Smith’s Do It All chain
should be cushioned by its pol-
icy of concentrating on the
"softer” end of the diy market,
with its emphasis on curtains,
fabrics, furnishings, and wall-

paper. By the dose W H Smith
“A” shares were up 3 at 274p
on turnover of over ftm
shares.

There was good .buying of
Marks and Stoenrer ahead of
today's Interims - analysts'
estimates range from £L85m to"

195m — and the shares ended
2% firmer at 173p as nearly 3m
rinmprf liaralr

Lowndes Queensway
shrugged off the news tbat Sir
Philip Harris, the former fomd
of Wan-is Queensway, has con-
cluded a deal with MFI to
develop "stand alone, out-of-

town” carpet stores. The -new
stores will compete directly
with Lowndes' Carpetland
chain and its own arrangement
with MFI to sdl carpets and
floor-coverings In 82 MFI
stores. Stores analaysts sug-
gest that it will be some time
before Sir Philip Harris’ new
venture poses any kind of
threat to Lowndes’ established
carpet businesses, and
Lowndes shares closed steady
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APPOINTMENTS

Blue Arrow chief
Mir John K. Sharkey has

been appointed to the board
ofBLUE ARROW as chief

operating officer erf the Blue :

Arrow Employment Qrai^v ;

He Joinsfrom Saatcdii &
Saatchi.UK where he was
managing director for two
years. .

.

Mr Wfflem van Somoran
Grave has been appointed an
executive directorofEBC
AMRO BANK, responsible for

the corporate finance (mergers

SAMUEL MONTAGUfra>

appointed Mr John W. Cntts

as a director. He will develop

a European mergers and

,

acquisitions unit in the

corporate finance cttvisi(HLMr

Cutts was a managing director

ofBBC Amro Bank.;

Following the formation of
GORE PROPERTY MrRoy
Harwood has become chief

executive. He was divtstonal

.

itiiwefair of the Alfred MfiATphw

property division. >-

MrMalcohnHaydayhas .

been appointeda director of

PRIVATE CAPITAL
(BUSINESSSERVICES), part

of The Private Capital Group;
a Scandinavian Bank company.

Mr BJLWeavin has been
aroolnted nmwgirg director
mm Rmbm ftriiniM -

directw ofREGENCYHOMS,
Newbuzy.

Mr faemy Thompson, a
director, has been appointed
TiumHgrngrfhw-tw nf
TRANWOODRABLin
succession to Bfr Peter.Bari
vriio remains executive
chairman. Mr Eari is chief
executive of narppt

company, Tranwood. MrJohn
.
CihiMir* hammiw flnimdal
(fireetnr cfTranwoadEari. and
Mr PanlNewman, an associate
director; ia made adlrector.

Mr Tom WBding, dwirman
ofUK Paper, has been

:2.--

Mr Steve Darting has been
appointed directorof -

commercial services at
EDMUND NUTTAU,. Re wax
rmnmarftfail w^nagyr nfita
Scottish division.

. director ofCLARES
EQUIPMENT HOLDINGS. -

BAINES GWINNKR has
appointed Mr Martyn Pocodc
as an executive director. He
was an associatedirector of
Bear Stearns.

E MrDuncanHoworth has
joinedGUINNESS MAHON
HOLDINGS as managing
director of(M Benefit

Consultants. Mr Bay Ctdes and
Mr Colin En^ish havejoined
asdirectors.

Mr Simon ILHarTap has .

been appmnteda director of
GIBBS HARTLEY COOPER,

je Hongkoag Bank Group.

FOREIGN A COLONIAL

Mr Kenneth A: Graham
fogneriy.gnwg tdrief executive
of Stomsh: and Universal
Investments, who has been
appointed chairman of the
SCOTTISH POST OFFICE
board. He takes over from Mr
John Mackay who resumes full

time responsibilities as gen-
eratmanager, norttaatfetten
tMTltoiy.

VENTURES has appdizitedMr
MinkFkne and HrRod
Richards as directors.

MrBrian Shepherd has been
appointed managing director
ofIMAGINATION. He was
efiaut services dizectmr, and
takes overfrom MrGary
Witherswho has become
chairman. Mr Len Heath,
former chairman and
to-fotmder.with Mr Withers,
Is now chairman of
Tmag^q(inn HnWnp gnj twp
.new divitiore -Imagination
Internationaland Imagination.
Entertalmnept-wtthMr
Withers as managing director.

tion, and theUK worried about
the Autumn Statement, it was
not surprising that the stock
market lacked courage”, com-
mented a trader at a leading

securities firm. A small “bujr
programme was operated in
toe eady part of the session,

reportedly by Hoare Govett,
the UK house, but for the rest

of the day the market concen-
trated on its crop of special sit-

uations.
Some demand was seen fix'

Consolidated Gold Fields ahead
of today’s annual meeting of
shareholders. Gold Fields's
shares are now nearly 40p
below the Mrooco offer, which
has been withdrawn in the face
of referral of the bid to the

at 78p.
Electrical and telecoms

-

issues saw heavy trade in GEC,
where 8J5m shares changed
bands amid a continuation of
recent stories as the price rose
3% to I79p and British Tele-
com, which rose 4 to 259Kp in
turnover of 9Jim. Dealers
reported good two-way trade in
BT.
Cable ft Wireless rose 5 to

406p in turnover of 2.1m. A
consensus emerged tbat C&W
is unlikely to increase its 305p
per share offer for Telephone
Rentals (TK), despite receiving
only 0.42 per cent acceptances
at the first deadtirift

Chase Manhattan . analyst
Patrick Hickey issued a take
profits advice to TR sharehold-
ers, saying that a counter-bid
is unlikely and that any agreed
terms would see only a modest
paper increase in the C&W
offer price. He agreed with
speculation that if C&W does
not like, the price being set by
the market it will walk away
from the deal • “remember
C&Ws Racal stake ” he noted.
TR shares closed down 9 at

338p in turnover of L8m.
BSR put on 2\i to 70%p,

while Thom EMI added 9 to
672p after a buyer early on.
Chloride jumped 4ft to 59ftp,
with dealers reporting heavy
trade and good buying at the
60p leveL Results are due later
this month and there is specu-
lation that a bid might develop.
Garton Engineering relied

strongly to the acquisition ofH
Goodwin, a Walsall-based
foundry operator, ending 11 up
at 170p. Movements elsewhere
among Engineering issues took
in Vosper Thornycroft, up 5 at
210p, and TI, 7 better 381pi Rat-
dim (Cheat Bridge) continued
the response to the increased
Bramsgrove holding of 20 per
cent, advancing 6 to 153p.

Among Food issues, Dalgety
rose 4 to 338p on buying ahead
of the 9p dividend - tha shares
go ex-dividend at the start of
the next trading account.
T&sco was heavily traded
(6.2m) for its slight fall to
137ftp with dealers remarking
switching activity that
included several crossed
trades.
Boots recorded the heaviest

turnover for weeks (10m
shares) but managed only a
minor gain to 226p. Miyffa pub-
licity about a stake-building
operation drew attention to the
stock, stoking qp demand from
both institutional and private
investors. A leading marketma-
ker said: "There is little doubt
that someone is acquiring size-

able numbers of shares, possi-

bly because of the undemand-
ing rating. Good results today
from fellow high-street retailer

Marks and Spencer could accel-

erate the forward movement,"
Avis Europe, recommended

recently by Kleinwort Benson,
gained 7 more to 350p while
Merrill Lynch advice raised
Rank Organisation 9 more to

74fip. Select Appointments rose

Sir Philip Foreman has been
amxnnted chairman nf fha
BRITISH STANDARDS
INSTITUTION for athree-year
term. Sr Philip, who recently
retired as chairman and
managing director of Short
Brothers, succeeds Mr Roy
MdDoweO.

UGL GROUP, Coventry, has
appointed Mr Chris
Crelghton-Thomas as group
managing director UCL Group,
and as managing director
Universal Computers,
remaining marmgfng director

offUGL Computer Factors.

ROYAL TRUST BANK has
appointed Mr Michael Collins
as senior associate director,

investment banking. He was
a g«ni«i* partner in Alsop
Wilkinson, griHrftnrn,

.”?T .**$

* •
.

Mr Ian Lumsden, manager
central planning and research,

has been promoted to divi-

sional manager European
operations, HALIFAX BUILD-
ING SOCIETY.

Monopolies Commission, and
many traders see this as a buy-
ing opportunity - especially if

the board takes the opportu-
nity tosend out bullish signals

on trading from today's meet-
ing. Charter Consolidated, in
which Gold Fields has a stake,
aim advanced, as did Johnson
Matthey where Charter has a
holding.

The UK market now faces a
brief respite from new domes-
tic economic data, but is likely
to focus its attention on devel-

opments in the US, notably at
the meeting of the Federal
Reserve Open Market Com-
mltfa Or on US mnnnfactnring
orders and employment levels,

to be reported this week.

6 to 206p cm more-timn-doubled
profits and GC Floorings
advanced 4 to 62p after yester-
day’s n^winii meeting. British
Bloodstock jumped 18 to 233p
in a restricted market while
Metal Closures regained 7 to
215p and Minty advanced 10 to

235p. Reassuring newspaper
comment helped Yale & Valor
recover 12 to 355p and Smiths
Industries ran higher late to
end 8 dearer at 27lp.

Lesiure stacks were quieter.
Ladbroke enjoyed a County
NatWest WoodMac buy recom-
mendation and rose 4 to 456p,
while Tmsthouse Forte came
back into favour and rose 7 to
27ip in good trade of 3.2m
shares. Owners Abroad crept 4
higher to 79p as speculation
that it will attract predatory
interest increased.

Speculation surrounding the
Rolls Royce stake in NEI
helped motor stocks higher,
with Lucas - up 10 at 586p -
benefiting most. Jaguar was
also wen supported as word of
a large buyer sent the shares
rising 6 to close at 263p. Motor
component groups were firmer
after Armstrong Equipment
released a bullish statement
about its trading prospects for

the rest of the year. Armstrong
closed 5 better at 135p, and fol-

low component manufacturer
BBA also closed up 5, at lB2p.

Greycoat stood out with a
rise of 18 to 430p, although
no-one in the market could
find an explanation for the
gain- Marketmakers were com-
plaining, though, of a badly
handled institutional buy order
in the morning which forced
dealers to mark Greycoat sig-

nificantly higher. Instead of
placing the order through one
Tnarlcetmakgr as is normal, the
institution went to several
houses, which immediately
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9 S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Oct 31 Oct 29

Gilt Edged Bargains 8JL5 1022

Equity Bargains 149.9 189.3

Equity Value 1589.0 2305.fi

6- Day avaraoa
Gill Edged Bargains 107.4 108.8

Equity Bargains 166.4 166.6

Equity VolUO 2128.9 2219-5

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0888 123001

TRACING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The tallowing b bated do trading volnmc tar Alpha ttcarnia dealt through the SEAQ qnum yesterday until 5 pm.
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sent the shares soaring.
Takeover speculation contin-

ued to fuel above-average
demand for Tootal and the
shares closed only a few pence
short of the year’s best level at
USftp, up 4ft. Market stories

continued to point to DMC, the
French group once linked with
Dawson International, as the
most likely predator. Dawson
also moved higher, responding
to the Prudential Corporation
bidding of 5 per cent with a
rise of 5 to 225p.
Lonrho moved farther away

from centre of the stage await-
ing confirmation that Mr Alan
Bond, now in London, would
meet Mr Tiny Rowland, head
of the diversified UK trading
conglomerate. Despite dwind-
ling turnover, however, the
shares edged higher to close at
387p largely because sellers

were again reticent.

Among energy stocks, Brit-
ish Gas showed signs of stabi-

lising after the selling pressure
seen in the wake of the recent
adverse pricing ruling from the
Monopolies Commission. A
good two-way trade was
reported, although the share
price could make little prog-
ress against the backcloth of a
generally subdued market sec-
tor. At I66p, the shares closed 1
better after turnover of 3.7m.
The major oil producers fell

into limbo, with no new devel-
opments on the horizon until
the full Opec meeting late this
month. A scattering of early
gains melted away when wall
Street made an uncertain start
Reports that Kuwait has

requested an extension of the
twelve month deadline for the
reduction in its 21.6 per cent

stake required by the UK
Monopolies Commission,
helped BP shares at first How-
ever, turnover was unexciting
and by the close prices were
drifting back towards over-
night levels.

Turnover in traded options'
reached the modest level of

27,266 contacts, made up of
17,200 calls and 10,066 puts.
Dealings in Jaguar shares
somewhat relieved the market
apathy, totalling 2.074 con-
tracts, made up of 1,412 calls
and 662 puts. Index trading
again ran to a relatively high
level, with 2JS2 calls and 2,077
puts making up the total of
5,096 contracts.

Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 33

Whenyou invest

in Chile, there

are harder things

to climb than

theAndes.

It Is finally clear to many that Chile offers

exceptional investment opportunities. Its rich

natural and human resources, coupled with
innovative free-market based governmental
policies, are releasing the wealth and energy
of an exciting corner of the world.

But to succeed here you need knowledge,
savvy and experience, with proven capability

to assemble and package world class prospects

in a variety of areas, such as mining, forestry,

fishing and the agro-industry.

Zftrfnnd International:

a pure investment in Chile

Zurfund has developed a unique strategy and
operational philosophy that permits ZGrfund

to discover high-growth opportunities at an
early stage, thus acquiring world class assets

at low entry pices. Our projects in non-
metallic mining, virgin timbez; aquaculture

and tropical fruit processing, precisely fit

ZurfuncTs objectives.

And we do more than put our money into

Chile. This tri-continental, publicly traded.

merchant bank takes operational control

of all its ventures, thus providing foreign

investors with the assurance of hands-on
supervision over their Chilean holdings.

Debt-equity swaps: the basis

of Ziirfnnd’s innovative

equity partnerships

Become part of today’s most dynamic
investment opportunity through the unique
Zurfund plan capitalizing on the Chilean
government’s debt-for-equity program.
Write or call for a detailed report on the
Zurfund International projects.

Investment success in a complex,
fast-changing environment Infinitely

harder than climbing the Andes.

ZURFUND INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Ztoftmd international Limited

2400-609 Granville Street

PO. Box 10381. Pacific Centre

Vancouver &C. V7Y IG6 Canada
Telephone: (604) 643-7649

Facsimile (604) 6694)131

>
Zflrftnanz AX».

42 Stfimoftaibfidutnuie

Telephone: 4M-3634X)76
Facsimile: 4M-36M238

ZOrlnvestmenta Chile Lida.

Andres Bello 1961

Providentia

Santiago. Chile

Telephone; 56-2-231-9580

Facsimile: 56-2-231-6531 ZOrfund House. Santiago
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Brussels faces
dilemma over
grain feed plan
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE LOOMING mid-term
review of the current multilat-
eral trade talks is expected to
complicate discussion of a
controversial cereals subsidy
plan when it is raised at the
weekly European Commission
meeting in Brussels tomorrow.
The Commission faces a

delicate political decision over
the timing of any announce-
ment of the revamped “incor-
poration premium" scheme -
essentially a payment to EC
compound animal feed
manufacturers who can
demonstrate that they have
increased the amount of
Community cereals in their
production.
The idea has been promoted

most determinedly by the
French Government, which
insisted, against the Commis-
sion's better judgement, that a
commitment to bring forward
proposals for such a subsidy
should be written into the
conclusions of the February
Summit of EC heads of
Government
Much heat was subsequently

generated in discussion of the
issue during this year's
negotiations over 1988-89 EC
farm prices — a specific
scheme was included alongside
the rest of the Commission
package - but in the end
Farm Ministers effectively
dodged the difficulty by setting

a new deadline for agreement
(namely the end of the year,
with Commission proposals

to be tabled by October
31).

Strictly speaking that target
has already been missed but
some inside the Commission
feel that the atmosphere early
nest month at the Montreal
Mid-Term Review of the
Uruguay Round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) would be
improved if a final decision on
the incorporation premium in
Brussels was delayed until
after the event.
Besides dividing member

states and EC farm lobbies, the
plan has raised the hackles of
maize gluten feed producers in
the US,

’

“Indirectly they could argue
that it is a breach of the Punta
del Este standstill agreement"
(not to increase farm
subsidies), observed one senior
Commission official

Opinion inside the EC
bureaucracy appears fairly
evenly balanced, with the
hawks arguing that Brussels is

under a political obligation to
press ahead immediately, and
the doves in favour of greater

discretion. “It could go either
way,” one insider commented.

Ironically, as some win point
out at tomorrow's meeting, the
severe US drought this
summer inspired a sharp jump
in the world market price for

cereal substitutes, thereby
boosting the use recently of
cereals in domestic animal
feed.

Inco to spend $81m on
restarting nickel mine
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

INCO. THE world’s largest
nickel producer, is to spend
USSSlm on replacement
mining capacity in Manitoba,
Canada.
The Birchtree mine, which

was first opened in 1966 but

E
ut on “standby” eleven years
iter, will be restarted next

year after being refurbished at
a cost of $46.9m.
At the same time Inco will

spend $34.lm to develop
Thompson Open Pit South by
1990 when Thompson Open Pit

North, opened at a cost of $81m
in 1986, will be depleted.

The Manitoba division last
year contributed about 130m
lbs of nickel or 28 per cent of
Inco’s total world-wide output
of 459m lbs.

The group stressed yesterday
that it intended to keep its

annual production to between
400m and 450m lbs to maintain
its 35 per cent nickel market
share.
Inco pointed out it had three

other mines In Manitoba on
“standby", testimony to the
fact that current high nickel

prices would not tempt it to

increase capacity substantially.

The group said Birchtree had
700m lbs of mineable nickel

reserves, enough for more than
20 years, after producing 300m
lbs when it was previously
operating.
The mine would employ

about 160 people when in full

production but most of them
would be transferred from
elsewhere in the division.

Inco said that by employing
the most advanced mining
methods, by electrifying to the
maximnm degree and by using
the latest in support
equipment, the mine’s produc-

tivity would be doubled in
comparison to the earlier

operating period.

Thompson Open Pit South
has 150m lbs of reserves,
enough for five year’s
operation.

Trading
record for

London oil

futures
By Max Wilkinson,
Resources Editor

THE VOLUME of trading on
the International Petroleum
Exchange in London readied
record levels in October, the
exchange announced jester-

Changing attitudes on Portugal’s farms
Diana Smith describes the dynamic impact ofEC membership

W HEN PORTUGAL- submitted by fanners for
" " waa up

joined the European processing by Inapa (the (SSiySK u finance this process) and. after is impressive.
.

Community in 1986 National Support Institute for 1 receiving expert advice . The amount

Since it was re-launched in
Jane, the exchange’s futures
contract in North Sea Broii,
the most widely traded grade
of erode in Europe, has traded
over 138,000 lots, equivalent
to more than 188m barrels of
OIL
Average daily volume in

October was 2JG71 lots, with a
peak of more than jMHM lots

an October 19, the
said.

Traders say that the
exchange has established a
useful contract which is
increasingly being used for
professional hedging and
arbitrage. But the volume is

not yet large enough to
attract much speculative
hrtupxri from outside the oil

industry.
However the longer*

established gas oil contract is

said to he attracting increased
speculative interest

In October gas oil traded a
record 180,150 lots, equivalent
to 18m tonnes, compand with
the previous monthly record of
159,008 in Ally and 96A91 in
October 1987.
Daily average gas oil

turnover was 8,000 lots in
October.
Gas oil open Interest which

represents the number of
trading positions, reached
75,000 lots in October com-
pared with 14,000 in crude
futures. In the first 10 months
of 1988 gas oil fntures traded
1.35m lots, against Llm in the
whole of 1987.
Mr Richard Wilcox of the

Elders Financial group In
London said the IPE Brent
contract had been used to
complement the Brent forward
market, in which whole
cargoes of crude are traded.
Since the IPE contract
represented a smaller amount
of crude, it was useful for
partial hedging where appro-
priate.

He said there had also been
increasing interest in match-
ing trades in Brent erode and
wmi gas oil on the basis of the
IPE contracts. This allowed
traders to take a view about
refinery margins
However, he said volumes

were not yet large enough to
warrant talk of the so-called
Wall Street refiners moving
into London.
The Wall Street refiners are

traders acting for large
financial institutions who use
futures contracts for crude
oil and products to
exploit changes in refining
margins.

W HEN PORTUGAL
Joined the European
Community in 1986

its agriculture was underdevel-
oped, under-financed and
disorganised.
The country had 800,000

farmers and 28 per cent of the
active population was involved
in agriculture, but yields were
less than a quarter of EC aver-
ages and it bad to import half
its foodstuffs and feed.
Although quality was low

prices to farmers for grain and
milk were respectively 70 per
cent and 30 per cent above EC
levels.

Generations of farmers
prided themselves on their
feeling for farming: yet up and
down the country, In the fertile

Rlbatejo valley along the river
Tagus, in the sun-scorched
Alentejo or in the hilly North,
the wrong crops were grown in
the wrong soiL Men and
women with Europe’s highest
rural illiteracy (35 per cent),

and whose average age was 55
laboured arduously to produce
meagre harvests.
With that background it was

not surprising that Portuguese
agriculture joined the EC with
special status and a 10 year
transition period during which
Brussels is committed to a Ecu
700m (£460m) special, support
programme for Portuguese
agriculture - Fedap for short
The history of Portugal’s

agriculture led most people -
mending /rfUriala — to HRRlimP

the Sector had limited i-lwmffM

of responding to the stimulus
of EC membership.
The sceptics are being

proved wrong, however. Some-
thing dynamic is happening.
Nearly three years into EC
membership, positive change
has taken place. Bad habits are
being corrected and encourage-
ment of trained new young
formers has started to pay off.

Non-viable crops are being
abandoned — with EC-funded
compensation.
Comprehensive plans have

been drawn up to prod Portu-

guese agriculture and formers
in new directions.

By June tills year, no fewer
than 8,500 projects had been

submitted by fanners for
processing by Inapa (the
National Support Institute for
Farming and Fishing). Of
these, 5.000 have been
approved. They qualify for EC
grants (under Regulation 797
- support for modernisation
and expansion of individual
forms) and Portuguese govern-
ment financing that in the case
ofyoung formers in mare diffi-

cult areas may cover 75 per
cent of the cost of projects.

Generally, between 50 and 60 .

per cent of the cost of projects
is covered by grants.
Some 2,100 of the projects

approved were submitted by
young farmers. Many young-
sters benefited from subsidised
training programmes at
ensuring that the new genera-
tion avoids the costly mistakes
of its elders.

The projects cover every-
thing from irrigation to a new
tractor or harvester, farm
buildings, or milking
machines. In 1987. Es 9bn
(£35m) worth of projects were
financed under this scheme.
Most were on small farms in
the Douro and Mhiho regions
of the North, the Ribatejo
valley beyond Lisbon and the
Beiras, in the centre.
Regulation 797 is not the

only source of funding: under
Regulation 395, (support for
agri-business and organisation
of markets), intensive efforts

have begun to set up proper
producers’ co-operatives, as
opposed to the present system
of about LOGO little coop’s that
buy and sell staples for their

members. At the same time
efforts are being made to set
up EC-style morche’s d'origtne

for fruit and vegetables
This wifi take time. For a

farming community thatjoined
the EC in such a disorganised
state, unaware of pricing,
quality control and accounting
procedures, and unsure of
what it meant to produce for
the market rather thaw family

use, there is a long learning
process ahead.
Support funds from, the

Pedap programme cover a wide
range of officially sponsored
projects including. There are

PORTUGAL'

Rlbatejo

k
Alentejo ,

Canadian uranium output hits record
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADIAN URANIUM
production readied an all-time
high of 12,456 tonnes in 1987,

equivalent to 84 per cent of
non-communist world output,
according to statistics released
by the Federal Government
this week.
Last year’s figure represents

an increase of approximately 6
per cent from the 1986 produc-
tion Level-

Most of the difference is

made up of extra output from
the Key Lake facility in the
south-western province of Sas-
katchewan. This operation pro-

duced about 5,200 tonnes of
uranium last year — a rise of
some 365 tonnes from its 1966
output.
Total uranium . shipments

under all active domestic and
export contracts amounted to
13^00 tonnes, with the balance
being drawn down fronts
reserve stocks. - •

The shipments were valued
at C$1.1 bn
(equivalent to about £516m at
tiie current exchange rate).

Although the aggregate
value of Canadian uranium
shipments was up marginally

from the level a year earlier,

because of the higher volume
of material handled, the
average price for deliveries
imder export contracts contin-

ued the slide that has
charactersied the last few
years. • ‘Vi ...

*

This figure, reached just
US$23 per lb in 3987 - down $2
from the 1966 average and $4
from 1964.

The deterioration in the
average price level was due

j

principally to tile much higher
proportion of export deliveries

made on a spot price basis.

0 MPas SO
j

O Km SO

seed improvement schemes;
veterinary programmes; and
efforts to improve cork produc-

tion and to encourage pastur-

age, to replace heavy imports

at animal feed. Also covered
are infrastructures, such as
better rural roads, electrifica-

tion and storage facilities, as

well as market structures like

price information networks.
To realise that Portugal had

few or none of these facilities

not long ago is to understand
the distance it most travel to

make its agricultural sector
function along the same lines

its EC partners.
The flood of funds has

provided the means: but ach-
ieving the ends requires a
change in fanners’ attitudes. In
areas with bigger forms, like

the Rlbatejo, that change is

coming fast.

From its rich soli, the
Ribatejo traditionally produced
modest quality, wine and
insufficient quantities of grain,

fruit or vegetables of market-
able quality. More sophisti-

cated Ribatejo formers began
rethinking before EC accession
and prepared for a switch to
up-market fruit and vegetables,

often produced in greenhouses.

Since 1986 they have gone a
step further, grubbing up acres

of vineyards On 1987, Es 50m

was paid out to farmers to
finaww thin process) and. after

receiving expert advice,
pinning high-grade maize for
mining for the first time in the

area.
The experiment • has

succeeded, yields are approach-
ing EC averages, and use of the

right and methods is

stressed by younger farmers,
who are setting a new pace in
toe area.

~

In areas to the northwest of

Lisbon where lower quality via
ordinaire of the sort discour-

aged by the EC was a tradition,

sheep fanning Is being tried.

Portugal -has a shortage of
home grown lamb for meat and
sheep for wooL •

Radical rethinking is also
uniter way in the most contro-

versial geographical area -
the Alentejo, heart of the take-

over by Communist commis-
sars and local farm hands of

large spreads in 1975 and of

efforts to introduce Soviet-style

collective forms concentrating

on wheat production.
{following EC accession

farming nffir.lqic have finally

accepted what neither politi-

cians nor producers cared to

admit for GO years - that the
Alentejo is not fit for intensive

wheat or other grain forming.
Its soil is poor and has been
leached by more than half a
century’s vain efforts to
achieve wheat self-sufficiency.

What the Alentejo is really

good for is now befog studied.

It maybe trees tolerant to the
region’s blistering summers
and low rainfall (olive, cork
and eucalyptus), some wine in
toe east of the province and in
areas where irrigation is

suitable, and exportable
market forming produce.

Portugal’s agricultural tran-

sition cannot be easy because
both governments and formers
spent too many decades avoid-

ing a head-on attack on glaring
problems not only of produc-
tion but diminutive size of
forms, faulty distribution and
storage of produce and r

unrealistic pricing systems.
But the eagerness with which
hundreds of technicians and
thousands of formers are now

trying to make up for.lost time
is impressive.
The amount of farming

information available - on
television, through growing
number of Agriculture Minis-

try branches in the provinces,

-

special workshops and town
meetings, has increased
enormously and generally
focuses on the same points:

• Select crops, nutrients,
pesticides, and machinery with
more care.

• Produce for the market with
an eye for quality, not haphaz-
ardly.
• Ray more attention to the
health and hygiene of live-

stock.
• Consult experts: do not rely

on instinct
What Portugal needs in the

view of the authorities is

fewer, better formers: therefore

retirement schemes must be
set up for toe most elderly or
untratoabla. Alternative Jobs,

in building, services and
industry must exist for those
men who . have farmed in
unproductive areas.

Only when agriculture is

more smoothly organised and
there is a stronger cadre of
efficient formers can Portugal
start adhering to the EC’s
programme for setting aside
surplus cereal land. But
whether the ten year transition

will be enough to undo so
many past mistakes is still the

biggest question hovering over
the sector.

Meanwhile a great deal of
the progress made in 1966 and
1987 was harmed by appalling

rain Portugal suffered from
October 1987 to July 196& This
reduced planted areas and
yields after substantial rises in

1986 and 1987. Decreases in
crops, compared with 1987,

were 50 per cent for wine, 42
per cent for oats and 21 per
cent for barley.
Testimony to the change in

formers’ attitudes is that
instead of sitting around
‘passively, bemoaning their
fate,' they are clamouring for

effective compensation and,
despite 1988 losses, planning
for a better: 1989 - weather
permitting.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as suppliedby Metal
Bulletin Oast week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne. In warehouse, 2445-2,180

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9999 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5-75-5-95 (5 65595).
CADMIUM: European' free

market, min. 999*,per cent, $
per lb, im warehouse, ingots

.

590890 (5.706.70), sticks 590-

690 (5.706.70).

COBALT: European free
market, 999 per cent, $ per lb,

inwarehouse, 790-795 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9999 per cent, $

per 78 lb flask, in warehouse,
300320 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.48-392 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 999 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 990-9.40
(9.25-9-50).

TUNGSTEN QBE: European
free, market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per-tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 55906290 (54-62).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
tif, 590690 (same).
URANIUM: Nnexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
1405 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tonne

BASE metal prices were generally

easier on the LME yesterday. Dealers
said Monday's surge in nickel prices

through the S5 a lb barrier had been
overdone, and three-month metal
closed at $11,275 a tonne, equivalent to

S5.11 a lb. compared with Monday's
S5.Z7. However, the tightness of the

market lor nearby nickel was
highlighted by the premium tor cash
metal over three-month, which
widened lo $1,825 a tonne from $1,525.

Copper prices fluctuated widely, and
dealers said the market remained
vulnerable lo a reaction against recent

high levels. This could be Initiated by
a slide in New York. Meanwhile, cotfee

prices continued (o drift lower on
continued lack of demand from
roasters and an absence of fresh

news. The three-month robusta
contract shed £17 a tonne to close at

£1.079 a tonne.

SPOT WAHKITS
Crude ell (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S10.404.4Sx -905
Brent Blond SI 2 10-2-31* - 33
W.T.I. (I pm sal) S13.42-a.4Sx 4-2S

on product
(NWE prompt doUvery per tonno CIF)

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dae 798 791 811 783
Mar 803 797 814 70S
May 806 600 813 788
Jul 813 809 813 797
Sop 820 620 824 818
Dec 830 860 865 887
Mar 873 674 879 870

Turnover: 6208 (4181) lota of 10 tonnea
ICCO Indicator prices (SORa per tonne). Dally
price lor Oct 31: 1005.13 (D8253):10 day average
lor Nov 1; 1008-43 (1007.50) .

COFFEE E/Unna

Ctoso Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1082 1073 1060 1033

Jar 1079 1096 1099 10^
Mar 1100 1110 1111 1080

May 1102 1116 1114 1093
Jiy 1108 1120 1113 1006

Sap 1110 1120 1115
Nov 1100 1125

Promhim Oaeollna
as ON
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Patrotaum Argus Ejt/maraq

Other

Gold (par troy oz)+
Sliver (per troy oz>+ I

Platinum [por troy 04)
Palladium (par troy 02)

3160-183 -29
S1 18-1 19 +1
558-60 -OS
313-130 -65

Aluminium {free market) S2420 -25

Copper (US Producer) 1«1 Vl«c
Lead (US Producer) 40c
Nickel (free market) 583c 4-30

Tin (European free market) C41B2-S +20
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 10.4ft- +D.QS
Tin (Now York) 340.0c -0-8

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $1437.50

Zinc (US Primp Western) 7Q7flc

Cattle (live weighQt 110-Otp +2.01*

Stteep (dead weiQiiQt 16Q.63P +109*
Ptga (live WBjghtft 72.03p + 1.04*

London dally aug*r (raw) SS7SJw +6.2
London dally super (wtilca) $261 .Our +5.0
Tata and Lyle export price E2B7.S +3.0

Barley (English lead) OIOS*
Malta (US No. 3 yellow) E126v
Wheal (US Park Northern) Ois.aw +0-5

Rubber (aoot)V SSJZSp -1-23

Rubber (Dec)* 6325p -125
Rubber (Jan) V 63.7Sp -12S
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Dec) 2fli.5m -i.B

Coconut oil (PhlUpptnoaW SSSOw
Palm Oil (Malaysian)*) 5*2351
Copra (PhiWpp/neaJS S37D
Soyabeans (US) S1B7 +3
Cotton "A" Index S8J0c
WooHops (64a Sopor) 64Sp

C a loraie unless otherwise stated. p-conco/kg.

e-cants/nx r-rlnggrt/kg. *+tov. x-Doc. w-Nov/Doc.

uOct/Dec. ihOctfNov. o-Jon/Mar. TMew Com-
mission average fantock prices. * change from

a woeh ago. VLondan physical market 5CIF

Rotterdam- Bunton market Close. m-Malay-

giarr egats/kg.

C41B2S
10.4ft*

340.0C
$1437.50
7Q7jC

Turnover; 6216 (6686) Iota of 5 tonnea
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Oct 31: Comp. (Jolty 11235 (11141): . 15 day
average 113.68 (113.77).

SUOAH (Spar »nnq)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 244.40 247.60 347.80 24S90
Mar 234.00 23X60 238.60 234.40
May 228.80 232.ZO 233-80 220.00

Aug 223-20 226.40 227.00 224.60
Oct 220.40 224.40 22640 222.00

WbUa Cloaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 276.00 27800 2754)0 26850
Mar 265.00 268.00 289.50 264 00
May 262.00 28600 26800 25880
Aug 26180 280.00 263-80 261.00
Oct 261.00 260-00
Dec 281.00 262.00 28040
Mar 261.00 261.50 261-00

Turnover Raw 3838 (1383) lots Of SO tonnes.
White 746 (1037) .

Paris- While (FFr par tonne): Dec 1700, Mar
1820, May 1800. Aug 1500, Got 1S8S, Dec 1580

GAS 06. S/tonne

Ahnafnfcim, 887% purtfr (5 per tonne)

Cash 2430-40 244040
3 months 2290-5 2277-60

MwMatoiWt party CE par tonno)

Cash 137040 t360-70
Pec. 21 12BS45 125040

Copper. Grade A (E per tonne)

Cash 18444 1886-70

3 months 165940 1671-2

Copper, Standard (t per tonno)

SBvar (US centofflno oowco)

Cash 6234 62
3 months 6364 63

lead (S per tonne)

Cash 384-5
3 months 384-44

Nkkol (3 per tonne)

Cash 1300-200
3 months 11250400

One (S por tonne)

Cash 1510-5
3 months 1437-40

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Matal Trading)

Hlgh/Low AMOtBcia) Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 7.300 tonno

241625
2300/2278 227040

1820/1615 18204
1670/1634 16374

13100400
1160050

385/382.5 3854
388/383 384-5

12S80 129603000
11800/11200 11200-60

1458/1430 14354

2282-6 13098 lets

fling turnover 3980 tonne

12904 23503 tola

Ring turnover 43250 tonne

16654 63512 lota

Ring turnover 0 tome

33 lota

Ring turnover 0 oca

427 tots

Ring turnover 13,775 tonne

3844 10,485 lota

Ring turnover 1,872 terms

1133040 5423 tots

Ring turnover 17,975 tonne

POTATOES C/torme

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

NdV 52,0 430 45.0 44-0
Apr 94.0 944 944 953
May 104.6 106,0 1030 104.0

Turnover 248 (167) lota cl 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HEAL E/torme

Odd (fine 0a) 8 prica
.

C equivalent

Ctoaa 41 1-411 2352331a
Opening 4114i-41l2| 232V-233A*
Morning flit 41100 232406
Afternoon fix 410JD 232.278
ays Mgh 4iUt-411\
Day's tow 410’s-410^

Ctoso Prevtoua Hlgh/Low Cota S price S equivalent

Dec 166X0 185.00 185.00 f
J
«n‘iriuaf 423-428 240-243

Feb 173X0 17250 173.00 17250 Britannia 423-428 240-343
Apr 17290 17290 17290 US Eagle 423-428 240-243
Jun 16290 18250 14290 Angel 421h-428

^

239-242

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 11850 12190 11953 11890
Dec 119.00 12150 11050 11850
Jan 118.75 1215D 119.76 11850
Fab 11890 119.75 11853 11750
Alar 118.00 11800 11800
Apr 114.00 116.75 114.00
May 113.00 11090 11390 112.75

Turnover 257 (58) tow pt 80 tonnes.

raPOHTRnWB SlO/lndox point

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Nov 1464 1483 1466 1489
Jan 1408 1487 1468 1400
Apr 1533 1524 1833 1SE7

1484 1463 1466 1485
1498 1487 1488 1400
1533 1524 1633 ISZ7
1328 1319 1328 1319 .

1410
1378 1373

1410 MOB

Krugerrand
New sov.
Old sov.
Noble Plat

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

410-413
sBV*r*t
gel#-67*
58375-67330

p/fino ca

356.15

232>2-234>a
eses\
88-881,
320.00-324-08

UBctaequj*

627JO

Turnover 8415 (8107) ion of

GRAMS E/tonne

Previous Hlgh/Low

107.05 10839 108.10
111 .es 111 .95

1

T 1 .8S
114.70 116.00 114.7S
117.76 11600 111.70

Barter Close Previous Hlgh/Low

No* 104.60 104.45 1DC.S5 10*50
Jan 10760 103OS 10655 107JO
Mar 110,85 HOJO n 1.10 11080

Turnover Wheal 245 (130) , Barley 321 (80)
Turnover lota of 100 tonnes.

Turnover 233 (220)

Can* I Dundee BTC 5470. BWC 5480, BTD
S420. BWD 5430: c and I Antwerp BTC 5455,BWC 3448, BWDS40S. BTD 5415.

Umtpool- Spot and shipment satoa lor 8m
weak ended October 28 amounted to SB5
tonnea against 1321 tonnes In toe previous
week. Order*mowed slowly with occasions)
Interest showing In Israeli and wort African
products.

ahmunkun (SB.714)

Strike price 8 tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

2200 204 183 86 168
2300 150 141 181 224
2400 107 108 138 287

(Grade A)

349 285 96 234
234 185 180 348
188 153 233 414

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and silver

trading was inactive due mostly to a
weak crude oil market, reports Drmcel
Burnham Lambert Copper trading waa
brisk as prices-fluctuated within a 600
point range for the day. December
closed up 75. Production cuts by Chile
and lower copper stocks helped the
advance. Platinum also rose sharply as
a demand for the metal Is needed for

automobile pollution control devices.

The soft markets were led by sugar
futures which ended down 23 points.

After a strong session Monday, trade
groups took profits around the 1050
levs). Cocoa prices gained 25 as news
of a dock strike in Nigeria was noted.

Price fix buying helped coffee futures
advance over 100 points. In the meat
markets, live cattle prices fell es long
liquidation by trade houses was
featured. Stop toss selling was also

seen. Pork belly and hog markets
dosed higher despits the bearish
forecasts for both. The grain markets
were all firm as early commercial

buying helped support prices. Maize
and wheat futures each gained over 2
cents In moderate activity. The energy
markets were tower for moat of the day

New York
Q0LP 100 troy ozi 8/lray oz-

Ck»o Prevtoua Hfeh/Lo*

NOV 4119 412.7 4119 4119
Dec 4149 495.1 414J 4129
Jan 4165 4179 0 0
Fab 4169 420.1 4199 4179
Apr aa« 4262 4349 4239
Jun 4299 4305 428.1 4239
Aug 4345 4369 0 0
Oct 4399 4419 0 0
Doc 4449 4485 4469 4439

S 08. (Light) 42X100 US galto 5ftofiwl

Latest Prevtoua Hlgh/Lm*

DSC T350 1358 • 1391 1356
Jan 1896 1358 1398 1381
Fab 1840 1899 13.49 1355
Mar 1354 .1356 1355 1344
May 1394 13.78 • 1387 ‘ 1350
Jul 18.70 1356 1378 '1371
Aug 1395 1391 1395 1378
Sap 1393 1396 1363 1383

MCA1MQ 08. 42,000 US goHs, canta/US galls

Latest Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Chicago
SOTA8EAW8 8J00 bu min; Punta/TOb bualwl

Ctooe Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Nov 776/6 778/4 779/4 770/2
Jan 790/2 789/2 793/2 784/4
MOT 600/4 301/2 803/4 796/0
May 802/8 • 802/2 807/0 79WD
JU1 801/6 802/0 806/4 798/0
Aug 791/4 792/0 794/4 790/0
sop 762/0 748/0 754/0 7400
Nov 727/4 723/2 728/4 718/4

Dec 4300 4275 4300 4210
Jan 4285 4248 4265 4200
Fab 4220 4108 4225 4180
Mar 4020 4006 4020 3865
May 3780 3720 3770 3680
Jun 3730 3674 3730 3845
Jul 3700 3665 3700 sere
Aug 3756 3718 37B5 3740
Sep 3825 3785 0 0

SOYABEAN OH. 60,000 (be; centa/to

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

COCOA 10 tonaos^/tonnM

Ooan Prevtoua Wgri/Low
Dec 1334 1309 1350 1310
Mar 1322. 1297 1394 1307
May 1320 1299 1331 4305
Jul 1330 1308 1338 1815
Sep 1844 1330 1355 1340
Omc 1380 1363 1390 1383
Mar 1413 1393 1423 1390

COr/tt -c- 37,600018; canto/lba

2354 2353 M4H 2398
2301 23-78 2391
24.12 2432 2452 24.05
2493 24.72 24.70 2450
2492 2490 2591 24.70
24.75 - 2490 25.00 24.75
2490 2496 2590 2495
2590 2497 23.00 . 2499
24.60

'

2451 2490 ' 2+40

Ctooe Prevtoua HgMw
Dae 12492 12361 124-73 12325
Mar 12697 12490 125-70 12490
May 12596 12498 to* rvi 12456
Jul 129.00 12496 12498 12440
Sep 12490 12450 0 0
Dec 124.00 12390 12305 1230S
Mar 12490 12346 .0 0

BEAM MEAL 100 ton* Vton

Ctaeo Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

264.4 2836 25&4
254.1 2SL2 233.0
292.0 251.7 2525
247.0 247.5 2460
2*1-2 24X5 343*
2345

. 235-0 237.0
231.0 231.0 230.0
219J0 224.0 221.0
2147 2175 2165

! 5500 bu min; canw/88lb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

SUGAR WDItlB 11- 112500 Ibtocento/lbe

Ctooe Previous Mgb/Low

Jan moo 1026 . 1045 1046
Mar 1098 1059 1058 1033
May 1007 1028- 1026 1093
JUI B90 1008 1008 996
Oct 378 994 695 9.75
Jan 890 375 0 0
Mar 642 992 9.70 692

Dec 284/6 282/2 286/0
2flW8 287/2 290/0
291/4 268/4 291/4

Jul 290/D 287/0 290/D
Sep 271/4 269/0 271/4
Dec 280/0 266IB 260/0

266/4 262/4 268/4

PLATINUM 60 troy oc S/Broy an.

CSom Prevtoua Hlgh/Low Deo SS-44

Jon
Apr
Jul
Oct
Jan

6632
3629
.6630
5865
8735

5809
8438
5629
567.1

8831

8879
S630
5830
6739
0

8499
8495
8639
8739
0

May
Jul

Oct
Dee
Mar

5892
KKQ9'
5050
85-7*

1 5500 troy oc ooms/tiuy ex.

Ctooe Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

6295 6305 630-0 6300.
6335 0345 6385 6275
6385 6395 O O
6475 6405 6495 6425
6875 6899 6679 6840
6679 6695 6865 668JO
677.4 6765 0 0
6925 6940 6985 6909
6675 6965 O 0
7065 7109 O O

m 25500 tbateantariba
~

Ctoso Prevtoua WgWLow

14850 14750 M850 W5Q
14150 141.15 14430 13BJ30

13440 13450 0 0
118.40 11658 T2150 11630
11250 11250 . 114.00 11050
10650 10990 10650 10850
10650 10650 0 0
102.40 1025S 108.75 RH50

COTTOH 80500; eoma/ibe

Ctaeo Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dro 8854 6650 8650
Mar 5564 6850 55-73
May 6652 6650 6550
•hd 5352 6650 86.76
Oct 6652 55-80 5650
Doc 5550 5852 . 55-60
Mar 33-75 6658 6850

ORANGE JUKE 15900 tbroantanbo
-

WHEAT SJOO bu nrim canta/BomwetiM

Ctaeo Pravloua Hlgh/Low

Dec 418/4 415/6 418/6
Mar 42am 423/6 42fim
May 404/6 403/0 40M)
Jul 878/4 376« 881/0
Sop 362/4 - 380/D O
Pec 363/0 387/0 3B6J0

LIVE CATTLE 40j000 Ibn confribe

Ctaaw Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 18650 18890 187.70 18590
Jen 17340 17380 177.10 17340
Mar 17290 173.00 17350 17190
May 1722S 17290 17280 17150
Jut 17195 171-35 17150 17050
Nov 18455 16325 0 0
Jan 18245 16390 0 0
Mar 16245 16350 0 0

7330 74.17 74.17
7330 7490 7447
74.92 7337 7898
7390 7387 74.00
7097 7192 71.82
7190 7190 7190
7028 7060 7190

LIVE HOGS30900 1b; cettaflbo

ALL*mS (Been: September IB 1331 TOO)

Oct 31 Oct M mmh ago yr ago

18849 18669 18095

DOWJONES (Beao; Doe. 31 1g74 - 100)

8P« 13554 133.13 13290 127.48
inures 139.13 13899 13452 12654

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

41.42 41.16 4190
4590 4892

'

4310
44.10 .4397 4453
4342 4840 4370
4892 4370 4890
4790 .

.
4790 . 4325

4496 4493 . 4320

PORK BBLSE838900 lbKC6nte/to

Ctaoa Prevtoua Hiph/Low
Fab 4857 4652 4750
Mar 47.12 4792 48.03
May 4890 4857 49.66
96 50.00 4990 60-82
Aug 4657 4897 4997

».&
V* **

V 1

<h*M

t
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CANADA

TORONTO
2pm prices November 1

JuaiBom la c«tt trtmi
1502 10 AilCA W 480 429 415- 8
128BS ABMbJPr *20% »*+ %
13020 AgaieoE KP» U% «%- %
5CB1AIM&1 $15% 16% 15% + %
MM AIM N *1*9 M tfi% + %MM AIM N $16% M ts%+ %

S5HS8 Alcan *17% 37% 37%- %
M27S AIM CM $22% 22% ZJ% + H

S7D A BvTfck 32T 20% 20%- %
1701 AW I I 10% 0% 0% + %

20001 BCE IM 038% 38% 30%- 4
SMOKED BS 330 330- $
CES0 8CE Hatl *20% 20% 20%
1000 BC Sugar A 330% 98 30% + %
MB BOA A SM 8% 9%

MfiOO BP Canada 816% 18 «%- %
52071 BkUcoB 528% 20% »%- %
OMOEOkKOost *16 U% 14%- %
S1B00 Beknwml 179 MB MB- 4
6000 Bomber A 513% 13% 13%
TBMSsoUrD 315% 13% 13%

18282 Bow Valy *12% 12% 12%- %
7CCOBrmm4iea $26% 28%+ %

SSOOS Brascmn A 520% 28% M%- %
11BSD Bffcwmtar 440 430 440
17406 BC Phono tt8% 28% 28%+ %
185* Bnnosr *17% 17% 17%
3500 Bnatak »1% 11% 11% - %

2B8S0CAE 38% 0% BV+ %
TOOCBPtk 510% 19% »%- %

14009 CO. 8 r $1D% 10 10
wowocpcf 522% 22% 22%

3900 Cantor 513% 13 13 - %

Sf ft ft-t
$10% 10 10

wsoocpcf 522% 22% 22%
3900 CMnUar 513% 13 13 - %
mcwmog os 50% »%- %

SB40S Cospg R44 116 110 110- 8
3TSD Camp Soso 111% 18% 18%- %

SB829 Campasu I >M% M% 18% + %
e C Nor wot 510% «% M%

200 C Poem $14% 14% 14%
20MC8PMI *8% 6% 8%- %

93700 C Extra I 03 01 B2
725 CG kNM $38% 39% 39%.-%

&2TKC4 Bk Com 523% 54% 24%-%
10790 CWamol $17% 17% 17% - %
12000 C OcdanM $18% 18% 15%- %
3700 CPFM $43 <2% 49 +2

408831 CP LM $21% 21 21%+ %
21692 CTV* A I 517 18% M%- %
B488CU8IAI 519% 19% 19%-%
1207 CU10 B SIM 19% 10%+%
1700 Caoamax o $8% 0% 8% - %

23400 Cantor $27 2fi >m 2$%- %
100 Cora $15% 16% K%
1090 Can A I $16% 16% 15% + %
2100 Carana $34% 34 34%+ %
130 CmlmnXM $20 20 28 - %

2439 Can Capital 511% 11% 11%
81700 CanCap A $8% 8% 8%-

%

000 CsmFd A n% 6% 8%
3382 C Soar TTC 321% 21 21%+ %
4200 Charan 27$ 230 230- 30
900 CHUM B I $20% 20% 20%

2M00 Onapla* SIS 14% 16 + %

Sataa Stock l*m aamOmq
40300 Hangar 67 0% 8%- %

100 Hayrack I $7% 7% 7%
23703 HadlB9> 912% 12% 12%

tan Hannan A I 317% 17 17

4S700 Hanuncn $12% J*% 1J%aann Rgpap I *12% 12 13% * %
USMORioAlllcn BH 21% 21%-%
aan Hooara 8 1 594% »4% Mi* %
980 Homan SH)% 10% 10% - %

1B7B80 Royal fink *» »% *%”,%
13201 RyTrcn A *17% «% 17%-%
9290 SHL Sy*1 *12 « <2

4900 6NG A ( $9% 9% 5%- %
3340 30. ComA I $13% 19% 13%+ %
1922 Saakatl 58% 0% 8%- %

18000 Scam 330 390 330 + 5

1B44 Sect Paper 517% 17% 17%+ %
luooseocai Si3% n% «%
anscMac 514% >4% 14%+ %

3B289 Snagiam 573 72 72 - %
30300 Saara Can SUV 19% Mil- %
11004 Semirk A I 546% 45% 4$% + %
3600 3ms Can 542% 42 42%

30200 Snarrm *10 9% 10

,

160)50 SouBism (29% 29% 28% + %
24880 Spar Aaro I CM 21 21

13100 SmnDO A I 537% 37 37%+%
57*35 SVMCO A $22% 22% 22% - %
4000 TCG Bov *7% 7% - 7%
41000 Tack B f 515% 16% 15% + %
MB5 Tara&ac A $8% 8% 8%
1109 Tana Mn 39 63 99

9900 Teuco Can $30 37% 37% - %
77340 Them N A 529 % 29% 29% - %
215793 Tor Dm Bh $17 90% 06%

100 Tor Sun *23% 22% 23%
299*2 Toratar B I $32% 32 32 — %
38900 Total Pal $23% 23% 23% + %
88933 TniAttaU $14% 14% 14%* %
50822 TrCan PL $13% 13% 13%- %

768 Trnon A $16% 18% 18%+ %
77780 Trlmac 380 300 376- 9

5*00 Time A I 532 % 32% 32% - %
1350 Unlcorp A *7% 7% 7% %
200 UnlpsceB I *00 «0O *00- 3

3300 Un Caiom *221.' 22% 2% + %
1758 U En8»Ma «% «% 0%
37 Un Cora *36 39 39

79322 VaillyC 345 3*0 3*0 - 6

17300 Mcoroy R 56% 0 0 - %
MOOVttMtml 812% 12% 12%
6357 aOC B I SM 13% 13% - %
5700 Wa|BX A *13% 13% 13%
COO Wfdair A t SB% 8% 5%
200 Vm Framer 116% 18% 18%

I0B2S WeduIE $16% 16% 16%
38440 wwlmm $9 7, 9% 9%
13409 WaMon $36% 30% 38% - %
7118 Wood.nl A *» 425 425 - 9
f-No voting rtgnia 01 reap ictod voting

rtgna.

DOW JONES
StaoctopIbUoa

0a.0a.0et.
31 a 27

a I Z7

214949 2140*3

51 8052 9008

922-95 92159 93101

186.05 18587

1584.91 1586.9

747.'

1657 8 (9/8)

8478(9/8>
1170 7 Q0/2J
5324 (10/2)

BS
FWtAMO
UoJUiGawa] (1975)

246.78 245411 245JO

72k0 723.4 717.2 7136

vniOBnm
1515 06/10)

2513 Q9/1)
89 7 (29/U

156.94 156.79 15607 158J7

300.95 3QU5 30064 303.44

3824b 38279 38177 38509

TRADWGACT1VTIY

oa»
Ulitas
Oct 28

TVotaK

Oct 27

KewYort ___ 143.748 246J00 196JO
tan.— * aooo 8403 r yi».

arc _ 97478 106412 am$

Ott

.

’ Oet"

.

.0*.. oa

31 28 27 26

JSE6o%UaW7B 1 1337.0* 1343-0 1345.0 I33L0
JSElatetrUI (28/9/781— 1 1857.0* 1846.0 1839.0 1829.0

14514(7/71
1857.0 ami

11544(4/5)
1387.0 02/21
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3pm prices November 1 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
CVga

IS Uooffl pr 8K Oom Pm.
Mflb Low 3ftJCk Dtv. YkLC IMMAgb Low QmteCtoee

. , - A-A— A -M M UI14W ^ 24% 24% — %
ION 0 ACM n 06 9% 9% 9*- MM ..W% «M» ACM In 1JBu» 10 ACM M n
12Jg ION ACMSc nlJII
Wjl 0% ACMSp nlJJI
5% 2% AMCA
0*1 3% AM >n0
Z3N UN AM bit pf 2
SIN 20* AMR
27 29 AW pf 287
24* 20* AMR pf 2.12
0*2 8* ARX
oa* 3&NASA a
20% 11 AVX .12*
62% 42* A«Lab ISO
21* 19* Abiabt g 1

13* 8*2 AcmeC .40

8* 6* AcmeE 92b
296 12* Acwui
17* 14* AdeExaJSe

12.

9J

357 ON
32 3*

1046 4*

76 AMD
296436 296 AMO pf 3

86 4* Adobe
186 186 Aden pf 19*
21 V U* Mob pf £40
9* 8* Advent .12

836 396 ApfnU 2J8
346 206 AtUPb a JO
186 13 Ahoiara JB
4* 1* At teen

83* 30* AlrtVd 120
W* 11%AlrbFn 90
186 06 Alrosa
30 146 AirlMM 2.40

386 226 AlaP pO.130
o* a* AlaP dour

97 87 AlaP pf 9
no 926 AMP pf OM
886 80 AlaP pf 8.16
or 78* AlaP pf 8J9
226 126 AlalAIr .18

1B6 96 Albnyln JS
386 166 Alberto JO
386 126 AlbCulA J30

386 236 Annan 66
336 216 Alcan a 1J0
27* 166 AlcoStd JB
286 U* AlexAlx 1

77 356 AMuir
7B% 85 ABecCp
6* 26 vJAlgtnt

106 3 vfAlpf pr
336 H6 vJAlgl pIC
336 T56 AlgLlrd .48

416 356 Allgpw 3
14* 56 AJKmC
176 96 Allen pfl.75

116 06 AlnCap n23o 2J
21 126 AUdPd
38* 29 AldSgnl 180
16 7-18 vjAllhsC

96 96 >6 O'.

480 11% 1*6 H6+ 6
108 10 10 10
504 11 106 10*

96 96

. a- $+6
36 216 20* 21

a 931 48% 48* 40 -6
WL I 28 28 SO
AS 1 24 24 24 -t- %

10 BOB 86 8* 66
7.9 283 386 37* 38
9 13 248 186 U 186+ %
ZJ IS 2817 486 47* 486+ *

121 17 106 17 + 6
AS 105 86 86 86- 6
4,7 30 3 8* 8* 8*+ 6

22 381 236 236 236+ 6'

A
1& 157 156
n M73 96 8<

£3 5 326 32*
10 7% 7*.

11. B 176 176 176- 6
12. 11 206 206 206- 6
1.7 22 21 7 8* 7
59 81603 BOjz 50 . 60*- %

403 296 296 296+ 6
52 10 2314 17 186 16* - 6

11 46 3* 46
29 11 1050 416 416 41*+ 6
3916 83 U6 1B6 186+ >2

17 88 156 156 186
13. a 15 186
&1 40 231

93 9
93 2400 8fl% 086

ftH
rT'^BvtTl

1 'Pi [.'Pi
iJlI

p-H
II :vl

rilrr :,
l

r ’ lH

1 F it '-J

if iT'f'/i 1
i-H

16 186 U6- 6

ft A Th~\
986+*85+6
88 + 1%

a a*-’*

0.0

106 a* AtjUuki 78
10% 96 AJsMIl R.1B0
106 10 AteMO n

36* 2S6 ALLTEL 1.72
726 58 AU.TpE.06
57* 38% Alcoa 1.40

196 116 AinaxQ JOB

H% 156Amax .40

43% 376 Amax pf 3
156 76 Aotcast .48

336 2l*An«e» .GO
24* U6 AUarck .ISe

«0% 366 AmBnid 244
286 15 aBkjm sa
266 U6 AfloaPr .36

226 196 ACapBd 220
276 20 ACopCv 6.13a 25.

<06 8* ACanbi nl.M 12.

M 76 ACMR 1

98 346 ACyen 120
29% 246 AQPw 2321
30% 206 AlMExp .79

17 116 AFemfy 2*
30* 276 AGnCp 1.40

12% 4% MM el
86 7% AtnGvl il84s

706 IS AGlPn.We
196 M AHItPr 212
13% 0 AHotrt

24% 176 AHoM pfl.SS

836 85 AMomeaSO
90* 79% Amnctl 5.40

E86 49 AlnfGr 40
116 AMI .72

226 APfead JS

a

486APnd pOJO
... 146 AREal 2
5$ 36 AmRtry .60

18% W6ASB JO
106 186A&a Pi iji
0% 36 ASjVp
886 416 AmStor 84
72 51 AStr pfA490
306 246 AT|T 120
18% 13* AmWV M
156 13% AWel pr12S
W* 86 AmHott
406 25 Acnaraa 1.12

18% 9% ArmnDp .10

17% 126 ammi,s .go

11% 10 AtnevSc 196
48% 27 Amine
80% 62% Amoco 3lS0
84% 39% AMP 1

15% 1I*J Ampco JO
10% 56 Am* p
11 6% Amrap
28% 206 AmSUt 124
116 4% Anacmp
276 21 Anadrk JO
18% 8% Analog
21% 76 AnetiQi .08

U6 Angelic .72

. . _:l
132 106 10 106+ 6

G 14% 146 146- 6
5312 1505 3«6 33% 94 -6

M2 9-16 6 %
23 2* 26 2%

7J8 238 10% 106 106- 6
1J 452 10 9 % 96-6

T78 iiioH U6 106+6
4710131038% 36% 3G%+ %
29 3 726 726 726
26 81422 996 946 94%-1%
J 10 282 156
J II 4249 22*
J S 406

a?-.\

u
78
39 9 6 12*
2.1 974 28<i
J 211 17%

4.4 91361 G56
14 15 01 276 -
36 12 11 24% 24% 24% + %
10. 48 216 21 21 -6

10 23 22% 226- %
147 8% 9 8%

11. W IS 96 96 916- 6
2-4 IS 1788 50% 48% 486 - %
8J 10 3218 28% 28 28
2J W 11438 276 276 276+ %
12 II 1440 13% 13% 18* + 6
4.1 10 503 34% 336 34 +6

167 96 96 B%+ %
TOL 108 86 8 86
J BS 10% 10 10
11 12 108 186 18% U6

11%

Annain 22

11 !_ ... ... ...
196 12 11% 116- %
62 22 21% 216

4-4 13 1M9 83% 826 82%- 6
59 Ml 1113 08 B9 95%+ 6
J 101757 876 68% 576+ %
8J IS 1835 186 17% 186+ %
IS 10 1010 32% 326 32%+ 6
60 8 666 68 SB
12 9 42 186 18 1B6- %R 3 82 46 46 4% + 6
4J 3 193 16% «6 U6

-

BO 33 18% 186 »6
124 66 56 56

1-4U 224 33% 906 506- %
68 SB 84% 836 84 -1%
42 Vt 12884 28* 27% 28%
38 10 282 17* 176 17*+ %
92 z220 13% 0% ;>,

58 58 13% 136 13*
34 U 16 326 326 ®6-%
3 142229 186 IS 166

4,4 16 345 13% 136 13%- %
ID. 12 M% 18% 10%- ‘

U 449 48 47% 48 4
4.7 B17&4 74% 746 746- .
2316x169143 426 42%- %
2J 14 U 12% 13 + %

21 410 13% 13% U%
51 117 9% 96 9%+ %

40 B 25 256 24* 256+ 6
W 558 1%

“
12 42 1025 36%

16 638 11 W
10 10 176 8% 86— 33 12 40 22 21% 22

96 AngelHI 1J2e ML 70 96 96 96 - %" * " 2213 3173 326 31% 32% - %
9 187 96 9 86

30 fl 348 136 o a%- 6
4S 10 858 28% 206 2H% - %
39 324 7% 76 7%
BB zSO 83 83 83 +1
9S 2130076% 76% 78%+ %
9S 1 27 27 27 -6

7 62 35% 34% 34%- %
8 735 12% 12% U6

0103173 21% 20* 21 - %
30 1107 286 27% 27*- 6
31 4 GOB 30% 29% Z9%- %
SO 18 981 10% 19 18%
76 892 3D* 33 396- 6

1 II 11 11-%
25 MGS 106 10 10-6

aa 76 23* 23% 23% - 6
27 11 1288 37% 36% 37%

U4 961 7% 8% 7%+ %
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. I
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1% % Ptrimr JOa
80* 41 Pfizer 2
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84 47 PMpOpr 3
21* 18* PMtaEI 220
67 13% PHE p(G8L78
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iJi* ^nfiipija it
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10- 9 82 20* 20% 20*+ %
14. 29 23% 23* 3%
99 5 18% 16% 16%
20. 20 1 l 1
£5 13 1315 57% 57% 57%+ *17 48038 040* 47% 47V+ %
49 2506 62% 62 62 -

11. 81226 20 tt* 20 + %
11. .2*00 76 78 76 .

It 2210 88 ' 67 07 -f
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» l\h 11% 115+ %
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1

w it* n* 116- %
'»Si«%P!]fB«iMS n. mm m in - **
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’
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9i MsoZAVXH
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“A A
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23 12 PopeTelJO
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J, a. PorG ftzea
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rsr.5,

40% »*PrtmeM 96
19% U*PrULM

21* 21S

£4 8 743
89 10 482 21
£010 MG8 29
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« 01 *

gsSHs
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~j a.a^ a ?*psbg^mo m . mom. ao ao +1% { mV as
2jt PuMck W 2% 2% Sb B6V 43:

*& 12* £**2" “»K 8 * «3 <3 - 3, n *1
“S'* *2 &Sf 1,78 M 0 48* W 18% «%-% 22 Ij 10:
“ 7 PHica - jm to. mi si< 0% 01*- % 22% ni
WJ« ftV PKHT BUI It 48B 0% gfa »2+ % 8% *1
K)H 8% PMUT nUS T1. HI »H 9fa g% + % « 111

Oh 9 Spvton J2 40 IT ST ttfa O tt - fa

W% 7% apregoc 17 107 Ufa 18 tt - faM-a ftmtoga t 3.1 12 an szksik a
B6% 43%8<p»rt) a 4.1 12 239 «fa-*«fa 48fa- %
n sksorob too 2J uzoi ah n% ah ~

3th loSsfiPM 6S 99 Ufa- Mfa 1*4
“ L H* W *5» «* 0V- *• ah llfaSMCma M 18 8 20 »% W% 1B%- 4
Sfe HESS"HI ,4- 480 •> “4 04+ 4 . «. 4%Wd* <• '45 5 1H 9 8% 6%
22? S5EJ!2r n

2X8 *?• 841 a4 »H+ H .
« «SsiM«r si 2J1» no wi* o* -m

22? EfSt-" 1 '10 308 01* ' Blj 9&+ 4 Uh ?4aMa12Ba TO. 8 80S 12 11% O + h
’H 2i??rtTBW4 «. 018 »4 8^ Bit h SI4 «48«Prcl JO 21 I SO Sk »4+ h

2? s™ 523 8 Sh 5k- h a* ia*J Standn JSB 1818 TO* 21 21 21
15H OS QMS 308 7h 7 ?!,+ h 20% 11%5Wthm*JS U 11 128 20V 20V 3B*%~ h
. ? h QfMlW 1 . 83. Jl T1-M T1-T8- }-18 31% ' 21%ftMHMc 28 is 12 337 ZT% 27 27%+ %
81% 38% OwflorO T20 22 17 1788 68% 64% M%- fa 28% lOfaSWrallJO 24 11 8 26% 25 23 - V
27% 13% OuakSC J» 42 40 4» TB% T8% 10 + % 11% 10%3<*M3« 1.12a TO. 18 T1% 11 11
14% 4% Oianax J1B« 4 11 7» 14% 14% 14% g g swgg JM U 1 4%. 4% 4%
Z7% 2S% Ouanr pi 8 27% 27% 27%- fa 12% 8% SHEKp JO JA 12 48 10% 10% 10%
TO8% 53% Ouefim 3 30 ft 7M 101% 100% 100%- % 17% 18 SB1C5 o' m W% W% W%

Ml 8% p%
308 8% B%
BIB 8% 9%
523 8 5%
308 7% 7’

10% 0% fiwvi 1 BA 187 10% m% 10%+ % 12% 10%SftVCp» 1 « Z100 12% 12% 12%'%
B% 4% CMVC .77o 48 8% 8% s% TO 5% SUM U B% B% S%
Si! - g,S*y l-P 5.7 30 38* 32% 82% 32%* % 7S% 57% StoWW Z4S 33 1* 383 13% 73% 73%Wr W OdWy m 12% 11% 12 + % W% 17%SW»C8m 1-1 72S82 33% ^ 33%

m% 4% RBtnd • ~ 32 10% 10% fl)%- fa
S
%«DnB*rt S % % %

!S5S ?f 1saST0B *. - 8M* «%+i . u% msatwEn mb- a« 71 n% 11% 11%^ M- 1 «*% W12 104%- h 2? 1% SterTch T4W7 1% 1% 1%
11% 51, HLC 2B 17 ft 343 n% Ufa -1!%+% 18% 12 88MM £40t 1ft 7 « 13% »% 13%

ft l«JCi>J6
17 ft 343 D% 11% -ll%+ %UM § & 4-\A ASS..- tt

i3n
5 A

2% 13-32 Rad lee MB B-lft % 17-32+1-32

a ass5,u"

54% J1J1W? A 3ft** 86% + %
12% 8% fUamfti ,18b IJH Q 10% 10% M}%-

%

21% 14% Rayonr ZOO 13. ft IS 20% 20 »3 1J 84 81 3% 3% 3%+ %
73% 57% Reyttin 2 £8 10 TO95 72% 71% 71%- %2% % HeadBt B7I U-W % ivift-VIS
S% 1% RdBtf pi 18 1% i% i%- %
TO 15% ROT 154 ft21S SB 18% 16% 18% - %«% 14 RWW in'- 11. ft -3 Ip H « +%
11% 5% RacnEq 22 M2 ft 7% 8 + 5
10% 6% Redan .38

' 37 B B% »% ft%W% B% Reabek SB :z

A

B84» n% 12 12%+ %.

I? _ 4 % 7^2 %

7-MI % fitonR rf

.IBS _ 10% SkvCq 1

2% 1% St«Tch

*& % ^ %- *

* % h %-i-w
suvCq te- atz 71 n% 11% ns-

%

storTch napo7 i% i% i%

73% 67% Rayttwi

2% % RemiSl
S% 1% RAM p

WS B% Reebek SB 2A 88405. 12% 12 .m%+ %.
1% 3-16 Regal 4 % 7^2 %6% *% FfaglFfl JXm 19 4S •%. ftfa ft%- %
IBS 11% ReMTg 7.78 12. B TO MS 14% MV+

%

7% 4% tfaWrp St 82 8 5 3% 5% 5% -

ftf 4% RdpGyp-JO 4124 88 8 4? 44- fa
48% 38%>fa|MY120 27 11 252 *5% 44% 44% - £
23% U%R*mm n-ISe A 1*8 TO 18% TO?- %* 34 ReyWI 1 IS 74700 54% 53% JB%-1%
40% 28% RHeAM M ZB 18 372 - 37% 37% 37% - %
1 % RvrOak 77 8-18 5 % .

16% 10%Ratoa 4 24 10% 10% 10%

TOS n BOMMI&TOt 1ft 7 42 13% 13% 13%
aOt 13%SOW • ,60 1815 788 32. 31% 31%
8 3% Sua«Sb 1 B% 6% 6%

S ft% SimOta IBM 11. 12 »1 0% *% B%+ %
SSSupB J38e . J 36 1216 18% W% M%+%

17% Tt% SwiEdb 1.46* H 73 13 12% 12%- %
28 23% Sufii nl» 4ft 1370 26% 26 26 +1
31 20% SMGO Him ftl ftH 2D%d26 20% - %
SB 38 Sumter 1J0 15 257 pi% 61% 51%+ %
6 3% SunMp W 3% 3% 3%
8% 7% Sw«M pn.W M. 36 6% ft% 6%+ %
24% I7%SudTial m 12 9 004 21% 21% 21%- %
26% 18 SupVals JO 2.1 15 463 24% 3% 24 — %
27% T1%8ytl(Te-a 16 201 17% 17 17 - %
43% 20% Syntax 1J0 32 18 2222 « 40% 40%-%
3B% 23%S^eo St Jtt 877 36% 36% 36k- %
0% 6% Syattet 20a Z* 16 176 S% •% B%- %

- T-T-T -
13% ft% 7CBV JM 3 17 366 12 11% 12 + %
6% 8% TCW .54 T1 2S4 7% 7% 7%+%

61 -36% TDK JBa J 26 ft. S3 82% 83 + %

.13% 6% TCSY JM
6% 8% TCW .84

61 -36ST0K JBe
24% 21% TECO 1-42 18 Q 205 24% 24% 24%- %
W% 8 TCBF 18 66 10% 10% 10%- %
10% 9% US n HI 10 TO TO
23% 12 TJX BO 2.117 OO* 34 94 at - %
20% 17% TM* 1-47 -74 4 30 79% 18% 10%
54 30% TRW 172 3ft 10 57ft 44% 43% 44%+ %
27% 8% 1W8W -TO 420 BBS 23% 25 - 38%+ %

10% 9% TB II

23% 12 TJX

16% 10% RaMe 4 24 10%. ig% w%
27 12% wtRoMna 13 . 260 24 23% 23%
18% 14% HecnG 160 Bft 11 362 17% 17% T7%- V
48% 30 RodiTI Z72 6ft 13 1T7 46% 47% 48%+ %
11% 5% Rotary 36 34 IS 108 10% 10% 10%+ %
20% TO Rek» 1ft4 82 IS 283 BB 19% »B% 15% Rockwl .72 . 3ft 61629 21% 21% 2]%+ fa
37% 26 RaMtea 1.12 3ft 10 310 33% 33% 33%
33% 15% Rohr 15 060 Z7% 27% 27%
»% TO RollnEajOB J722BB37 11% 11% ti«+ %
18% 13% ReWns 42 24 13 4B 16% 18% 10%
48% 21%Roiara 40 1628 012 46% 44% **%- %
8% 4 Rowan 471 3% 5% 5%- %

»4% Wi ReyiD 7ft«e 6ft 72120 iu% 111% in<- %
13

Ip 6% Royim .16® 1614 177 11 10% T0%- %

2»% »% Xh~ %

Q-tSTacBr 077 T1-T6 % %
*% Taney JO 1ft101 171. W% 13% 16%
13% THayM I Aft W 22 21% 21%-28 13% Tatay pi T 4ft TP Zt 21%

S3% 47 Ttrafad 244 3415 313 36% 37%
29% TO%TandaiD 16 6STO 16% M%
48%. 28 . Tandy:

.
40 1413 4300 44% 42%

12%Tndictr
1Q% TobSym
20%TaWntx M 2ft 318 21

13 4300 44% 42% 44% +2%
25 IS 13% 13 13 - %
11 .81 »% 13 IB

8% fl Royca ftta 2ft 40 i

27 10% fiUbnd -44 17 TO 31* 2
28% 17% RtaaBr .40 £0 I K 3
16% 11 RvadTg SO 4.8 ED 234 1
17% 10%RHae9 » 1513 282 1i

32% 20 Ryder ftft 2ft 16 3124 2

2% l%Tatcom » 2 1% 1

20 14%TaMn . 18 300- 16% U
346% 205 TaMyn 4 12 8x136336% 337
26% 18% Taw t15a . ftft 6218ft 24
21% 10% Total* B2 2ft 1ft 366 14

S-S
a* %

25% 26%
»% 20%

a:t

TawpN- ftft 17 6 846 61 60% 60% - %
TmpW nft6 TO. 7» •% 6% 0%+ fa

1WVI n 201 10 TO 10

1 •; 31% 17% Ryteff ftft 2ft W §28%2S%20%+%
• 17% 11 Ryianrf ft0 SB ft 03 18% 18% is%- %

.f • *
, 13% 6% Rimer 75 W 11% 11 Tf%

Sj-I TO 7% Rytnar pfl.TT _ix 7 8% 6% 8%- %

u"? — S—8-8 —
•A ,.' 1 34% £B%9CGcp 2-46 7ft 02640 34% 34 34
: U. ' 0 «% 8 SCOT (MOe 12 8 34 6% 6% 8%
f, “? W 45% 20%»>Srac 1 '

2ft TO .2 43% 43% 43%
' 39% 26 WX Cp 120 3ft 14 173 36% 96% 38%- %

••• 31% 13 SSMC 73 138 22% 21% 21% -1%
i 23% 17 6aafcM 10M Bft 8 16819% 16% 16% - %

13% TO SaboR Mle " tZ 8 37 11% 11% 11%+ %
• *’% 17% M%S(0dSe • » 16% 15% 16% - %

, . 93% 21%swaan JO 1126 406 2B% 28% 28%
1 9% 6% SahCae 1.12 13. 44 6% 8% 6%- %

io% w Twpivi n an u
80% 3ft%Tenaeo -3JM ftft 7C1B eSI

97% 06% Tone pr 7-40 7ft 200 87%.
20 - 12 Twdm - 2233 ts 12% 22% - %
U% 6% Taaore 278 402 11% II 11%+ %
23 W% Taaor pL54} 2 18% TO . 18%+%
62% 27% Texan 3 6-4 11 >1603347% 48 48%+1%
6%. % TxABc . 208 11-32 5.18 6-16- MB
3«% ^Tetfat 1 3ft 10 682 26% 28% 26%
44% » TexM ftOO 2ft 37 18 31% 30% 30%-%
BO. 37% Taxlnat .72 -IB 10*473 36% 87% 3B%- %
31 24% Itfae -40 1ft47 13 30% 30% 30%- %

a*-*
ii%+ %

31-24%
30% 24%

M»ae -40 ift 47 13 30% 30% 30%-
TfticUttl 2ftS . as 72423 26% 20 28%
Ten 61(198 8% 6 8%

38' 19% Textra C 1 4ft 81638 " 25% 24% 25%+ %
42% Tamar pBBB
4% That*
12% Thai n

| 6 54 64 54 -1

20% 12%Thai n 1066 13% 13% 4^+ %n% T2%Thrma n nt v ia% «%+%
80% 44% TMnBor 1J84 ZB U 336 47% 47 47%+ %
24% 13%-TTnnln .72b 3611 227 20% 20% 20%- %
22% S% TTMiUad .40 1814 67 21% 21% 21%-%
11%

.
8 IMAM plftO 12. 9 26 10% - 10% W%+ %

M% TO ThOrtoU .12 10112012 12 12 - %
12% 3% Thorteo 46 4% 4% 4%
7% 4. TUwtr TOOT 6% 8% 6%- %

9% 6% SahCae 1.12 TO 4* B‘

24% 17%3UoU>M0 6ft • 41 22
18% 8 Satan . 1 TO
86% 62 SaHfaU -54 Jl T7 336 65
26% 18% Saloran .64 £4 161330 SV
33 29% SDteOa 2ftO 7ft If 176 -TO
6% 6% SJuanB ftp) 17 660 6
14% 0 SJuaoR 12 96 13

4 % 6% 8% - %
1 22 21% 21%
1 »% 18% TO%— %
9 65 63% 65 +1%
0 26% IB 36%+ %
6 - 34% 34% 34% — %8^6% 6<+ %6% 6% SJuanS S0j 17 660 6% 6% %+ % 122^ 66%

14% 0 SJuanR 12 96 13 12% 13 + % . 40% 29
33% 24% SAnHRt Z0B 8ft 18 87 32% 32% 32%-% 41% 24%
13% 12% SFeEP 2ft A » 14% 14% 14% 4% 7%
30 14% SFaSP 8 .10 ft 1186 18% 17% 18 + % 10% 6%
61% 29%6araLeelft4 3ft 16332043% 47% 48 + % ft% 1%
13-W % Santa »H42 5-16 6-18 20% wi
12% 13-16 Sam PIA M 11 - 10% 11 + % 24 W%
7% 4% Sam pffl-CO TO 57 6% 6% 6% 27 24%
7% 3% Sam pD.10 : . 1ft 115 6% 5% 6% 25% 21%
33% 26%SCAMA2-tO 7J6T1 63 31% 81% 31% 2% 19%

12% 3% Thorieo 46 4
7% 4. iidHtr Mm a
44% 16% Tlftmny ftD ft 22 29 44
ft) 3 ngerta 83615 n% w% TO%+ %
122% B6%Thna 1 ft23 89 .113% 111% 112% +1

- 40% 26 TnMIr JB 2715B78 34% 34 34% - V
41% 24% TOnka JO £717 29 30% 20% 30 + %
4% 2% HMD 42 2% 2% 2%
10% 8% IRta pi 1 12. 3 8% 8% 6%- %
3% 1% vfTodSb 70 2% B% 2%
28% wiTakbwn ftft. 26 TZ 4* 21% 21% 21%-%
h w% Toed pama n. 2a 24 23 m
27 24% ToCd pCftl 11. M 26% 26% 26%+%
26% 21%TolEd pBJB TO 9 23 a 23

S 19% TolEd pfiLZI TO 3 21% 21% 21%
19% ToC adtaCftSa 11 2 21% 21% 21%-%

.8 4% ToSTO lift- 4) 4% 4%— %
13% 7% Tonka MS 6% 6% 0%- %
36% niTooM 236 .718 13 31% 31% 81%- %

»% 10% 10% + %
12 12 12 - %

a 4% 4%
6% 8%— %

ft 22 SSB 44 43% 43%- %
63016 13% 13% 13%+ %

7% 9% Scfafr ftle 4.1 66 7% 7% 7%+ %
60% 42%ScftrPlg 1JD 22171996 56% 57% 57%+%
36% 27% Schtmb 120 3ft 143118 86% 33% 33%- %
0% 5% SohWb m Tl 7% 7% T%- %
i6% 0% aaAd m iftwan «% n% »%-

%

42% » BoobPe ftD 24 "2317 36% 38 38%+ %
16% 11% Scotia JO 4.1 If 66 12% 12% «%+ %
11% 6 ScudftA ft7e ft 52 •% 6% 6%
26% M SoaOt ftSe

.
13 S Zt 27% *3% 27%

1*% 11% SaaCl pTI.46 TO S M% M% M%
17% 14% SeaC pOZIO TO 6 16% 16%- %
17% MSSoacSSlO _tt 11 16% 18% W%-%.

22% 19% ToC adlpBftft* 11 2 21% 21% 21%- %
.8 4% ToftBra B 123 4% 4% 4%-%
13% 7% Tonka MS r% s% IV- %
36% aaiTodM- 23b - .T 18 13 31% 31% 31%- %
33% 21 % Trchmk 120 3JM0 4M 31% M 31%- fa

24% 11% Toro ftt £3.10 156 W% W% W%+ %
3% 1% Tom 6M86 3% 3% 3%+ %
46 20% TO*CO pern SB 77 44% 43% 43%+ %
40% M%Toyfltl 22 1520 38% 37% 37% - %
11% 7% Tramal 1J3S 14BM 63 0% 0% 0%
17% 14% TWA pf Z2S 14. W 16 15% 15%
30% 27%Tranam im 3ft 6 430 34% 34% 34%— %
26% 21%Trardne Z28a ftft 11 44 24% 24%. 24%

66% 40% SaquaA -tSa ' -21* 48 83% «% Wh- % Z3 14% TmaTac ft6 5010 44 17% 17% 17
72 42% SaqwB .120 A 16 17 68 »% 67%- % 46 20% TrwHer £40 6.706007 36% 36% »
25% IBSSrcaCp -46 2713 283 18% 17% W - % - . 27% 20% TriCoo 4.40a 21 221 21% 21% 21’

3% 2% Svcflae 6 5% 5% 3% - ®j% 27%TriCn pBLfiO Oft. 1 a% 28% »
26% 21% S*cm*t MBe 7ft 1! 150 24% 23% «%+ % 43 S3 TrtMoa J6 1916 2M XV 29% 3926% 21% Secant MBa 7J3 12 WO 24% 23% «%+ %
25% Q% Shaklae JO 3ft 13 06 82% 22% 22% .
24% uSShanki JB 2ft W x75 23% 22% 23 + %
25 M ShLahH 78 JL433 100.22% 22 tt '

13% 10% SbOWy ft4 £1 M 136 11% 11% 11%- fa

82% 65% SHUT 5.Ua 74 287 •% W% «%- h
31% 20%8tawta ft4 . 2ft 12 714 27% 27% 27%
11 6% ShowM -26 £5 226 3% 8 6 - %
a% TOC StafPac IftO 6ft.11 « 22% 22% 22%
6 4% SgnUpl ftft W 8% 6% 6%- %
34 22% Signet 1-tO "4ft 6 38 32% 32% 38% - %
16% 6 SffleonB 7 106 11% 11% 11%- %

8

18% IS Staaiar 168 TO M 2-16% W% 16%+ %
16% 11%3ky6he 48 £1131(174 15% 15% 13% - %

M SMOaiy IT Siftf .31 31 + %
9% 8mkMn .

.

'
;
2 72 7% 7% T%- %

43% SmkBDk 184 4ft0 4421 4S% 45% 46% - %
30 Smuckr ft! 14 18 33 81% 80% 81 - %
27%SoapOn 1 £774 765 37 33% »%- %
4%.8nyd9r . ftO. .1120 288 *%*%*%
12% Snutb pCftO 0. W 12% <02% t2%- %

7% 3%S0UUW 20 3% 3% 3%
31% 21% Sonet 2 7ftH 318 27% Oh. 27%- fa

H% '27% SonyCp JO* ft 31 61 47% V\ 47% - fa

»% 3a%sS3« 3ft0 8ft

14
20 a\ w%+ %

4ft a Tribune J6 1916 286 9% 29% 32%
37% ISVTrtaW -H 1J » 374 29% »% 29%- %
36 23% Trinova JM UU 2906 25% 24% 25%
0% 7 TritonS 3 138 16% 16% «%- %
20% If TthEng ,19b • ft 10 60 13 12% fit - %S W% Trttrpf 2 8ft . 36 20% 20% 20%+ %
59% 40%TutaCP3ft0 7ft 11 272 53% 53% SS%- %
11% 7 TWK JB 44 11 351 I11% 7 Totaw
38% 19 IVceLb
0% 5% Tyler

W0% 66% UAL Cta

26 a UOC pt*

rft 11 272 33% 53% 53%- %
14 n 361 8% 8 8%t %
ft 19 469 35% 36% 39% + V
ft 5 130 8% 8% 6%
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impOfl giftO 607 41 40%

3 .- 3 10k w*S
77 * a

.

• a tS
2. 380 415 4fa
« 191 21% 20%
19 644 - 9% 8%

7%“ *
1-32—1-32

11%+ fa
O-W

ii-*

7%+ % i

.
fa-vw

Ufa
,

’h-i
y.«- % :

IS ,l
a

Ufa - %

Ufa" %

24fa- %

a;J
21%- fa
5
%
«fa-.fa

1

§ +
£i19% —fa 1

T 1

6% “ %
U-W-1-»
7%+ fa

6 - %
40%- fa

fttoaft ‘Wa.e IDOe Hgh Urn
kWSf T 332 Ifa Ifa
-IlMpy JO* S 102 2% 2%
knSyo J2 0 u w%
Mm* - .12 9 4 - 13% 18%
bHBtM 82 220 3% Sfa
tatrteb

. 838 Sfa 6%
tnOItt 639 % 9-U
tnogsra

: .
• 0 u% u%

T7. j.j( _
-Jacobs UR" U . 74 20% 20%
JohaPd U 1% i<
JoMukn ao fa fa
KJnaril 3 3% 3%
Kbey .10* 4.1» 4% 4%

LdrnM& JB - 4 44 ffa tS
Ussr TO 3% 3%
Lawson JB* . 0% M%
LesFhr . . . 16 . 4% 4%

UOMl
tmW
tunro JIB

31 M ft%- 5%
Tl 1314 «% " Wfa

12 Ufa Ufa
- M-M -
.23 J3 22% Sfa

• 1% Ifa
ft 1% 1%
35 11-W 11-U
TO fifa 4%

11 TO M% 14%
TO 0 rf . Ik

I1 t

9-U
14% -1%

SJj-fa

%-vw

1^1 J

22% + %

s
11-U
6„- fa

M5

Mete* .-. ft 22 TOfa 23% 23%-%
Media . JO 21 20 86% 23% 35%+ %
Mdcora 19 32 3% 3% 3%
Ulchttr 15 36 7% 7% 7%-
MrianW ftft 6 6 Iff 8% 10 .

UkMSftia -2SB 1U W% 10% W%
' MbogB " ftO . .14 3. u% 13%. Ufa-

%

M009A -.ft tt 117 Bfa 9% Bfa+ %
r- - w N~*N ^

IWtynsftOs t « 6% •% ft%+ %
Wtel .tt 1« ft% •% Bfa - %
IMliitt , u % £W S-W-1-16
NawUno 0 171 7% 8%. 7 + %
NPMC Mia' 11 TO 40% 39% 40 - fa

. NWktt ' 3 65 2% 2% 2%

NawUno
Whec Mis'

. mndff s
NVJInw'TO
NCdO g fto
NudCX - -

.Numac
"

OEA
"

OdstA
Otatan JO
OOMsp-ftBo
FaUCp JO
FSrktC TO
PIHaal iftt

FMLD .IS
Ptoorfiy

PfttMor MO

- H-R “

•is a aU - - % • ft-W
0 171 7% 8%.
11 TO 40% 36%
3 » 2% 2%
143498 26%. 27%

21 15% Ufa
• - 20 15-H U-U

• B 7% 7%
-e-5-0- •

10 7 26% 26%
24 40 5% Sfa
20 609 24% 24%
. . 26 11% 11%
19 372 29% 23%
.6 7 38% 96%
96 2 «% Ufa
a W 9% 8%

10 > _?*

11 .7 92% 82%

Ufa- %
15-16

7fa — fa

w%- fa
n%- %
29. — %

PopeEv
PreedB
PrceCcn
Prism
ProMed J2

Rogers- .12

Ftete -326

SecGap
SUtaeA JO
flgedOP
ftpettag

SWavii

StarlEI

TIE

in
TWtPrd JB
Tehran Hie
TgndyB
Teteph'
TemptE J7e
TerAIr

Thannd
TbtiPtg JO
Tw«y
TuHUX

Vtftoh

WangS .«
WBngC .11

WshPsi 1J6

wodid
WaUco JS
Wetdrd
KDlgW
Wdsra TO
Vtorttta

125 1 5 S

1 WI 7 8%
1 3% 3%
13% 3%

- R-R -
2ft 5% 6

tTO Bft IS 14%
28 5

.
8% 9%

WO 33% 35%
- 22 20 Ufa Ufa

22 223 2S 34%
12 91 3! TO

- 8-8 -
2 5% 5%

3 4 14% Ufa
a 0% #fa

48 .6 Ufa 12%
4 X2B 8% 5%

148 18-18 %
11 tt 8% 8%

W afa 2%
' 6 484 Bfa Bfa

31 8% ft%

5 254 8% 4%
208 7% 7

7 63 5% 5%
- T-T. -

01 1% .1%
SO 3% 2%

U 22 13% 13%
a 32 31%

14 4 0 9
U 388 3% 3

ITS a 7%
874 14% 14%

134 187 . llfa Wfa
Zl 242 Ufa 19

13 81 n Sfa

-361 Sfa 5%
- U-U -

10 » 7% 7%
5 TO 1% Ifa

3 4% 4%
- V-W -

ID 1% 1%
-<166332 ftfadftfa
17 1 ftfa Sfa

17 31 £08% £04%
1 2 2

ft 5 16 16

36 6 6% 9%
8 683 12% 12%

TO 30 Ufa 15%
8 4 6 7%

5-16-1-19

S .- %
Sfa — %

S-v

9%+ %
33%- %
U% - %
3*% “ %
22 + %

.a--
ftfa+ fa

t2%
8%

fa + T-tt

fa- %
2fa

6fa+ %
8%
4fa“ %
7 - %
Sfa

1%
3%+ fa

13%
3l%- %
9 + %
3% * %
8 + %
Mfa- %
Wfa— %
»%+ fa

9fa
S%+ fa

1%+ %
6%“ %
Bfa

204%
2

16 - fa

ftfa- fa

12%
18% + %
7fa— %

B3B Bcp .40

BakerJ J»
BWLyB TO
BeWPta
BncPnc 1J0
BnPop 1J2
BcpHw 2a
Banctsc
BUMa J06

BkSou Jtt
Bnksst Jl
Bktowa ,40a
Bonkvl J4
BkWorc JO
Bona J6
Barrie

BsMF 1

BoyVw
BsysSL
BsyQka 1J0
BasuUC
Bechm sfte*
BenlSv
Berkley J8
BerfcHa

BettiJ) 1ft8

Big B . ,M
BoBear t

BOtodc .

Blogen
Bkxnata
BtokEs
Boetfin 2
BetEvlt 24
Bohema JOB
BomriP
BosiBc JO
BstnFB J3
Brand
Unify JOs
Branco .12

Bntkmn
BrTom
Brunos a .12

Budgor
Biyjei

BuHdT
BnnpS
BurrBr
BndrMf 1.40

cat'
CPC
CPI JO
CTEC JB
cue lilt

CVN
CrtayS MBe
Cadence I

Cadntx
Catataa
Calgon JO
CnBto
CilMIe
Cambrx
CnmBS
Camp h JO
Canonl JTe
Canonto
Chi»|t
CrdnlD MS
Cnrlngpi
Cascde a ftO

Caaaya
CaOCnts
CemefCb J4o
Cenhbk TO
CntrSc MO
Centex
Centoer
CnBsh .70
CFUBfc I.U
CnSpm
Center
Cetue
ChrmSh .12

ChiOne .110
ChkPi
Cherako
ChOa
CtrtpaTe
Chiron
Chronr 1
ChrOwt J4
CfamFn Lie
Clntaa .13
Cipher
CtzSCp 1ft*
rmwi 1 ne

CttFG J6
CtzU A a I

ecus *tat
CftyFad JM
ClyNC Jtt
Clamor MB
CtoanH
ClfflJr

CtaBl
CoOpBk m

CoeaBU M
CoherM
Colagan
CoFd) TO
CotnOp JO
Golem JKe

' Comdr 32
Contest a .12

Cmoapa.tt
Criteria a 2
CmBsb 1TO
CmC*r mo
CmcftB
CmrTafc SO
CCTG
CplAut
CmpOt .tt

Cncpd •
CcdCera
ConcCnt
ContgM
ConrPr
CoPap a 1
ContlCI
Condo
Quito
Convgt

Cannx
CooprO 1
Gooprt. a
CoortB SO
Copyde
Oofdto

ConW UO
CorpDT
CorpSft
rtaiw . .

CouePr JO
CrckBrt .10

CrtrtCo ft*

Crastar i.tt

CratFdl

Craraar
CreiTr
CwiBK
CttatoFd JSa

DSN Fn TO
DBA
DEPB
DSBac J2
DSC
DOT .U

12 2059 22% 22 22%+ %
16 21 35% 35% 35% + %
10 286 7% 7% 7%
8 238 43% 43% 43k + fa

20 8 24% 23% 24%+ %
14 1780 2S% 24% 25 + %

276 26% 26fa 26%+ fa

fl 25% 25% 25%+ %
64 12 18 16 16
" n

B 2B% ^ 2S; S
23 083 25% 24% 25 +1

416 8% B 5%
29 30 24% 24% 24%+ %
- B-B -
10 61 17% 17% 0%+ %
11 138 8 % 6% d%+ %
27 164 Ufa 28% 26% - %
19 902 10% HI W - %

388 Sfa 5% 5%+ %
ft 14 13% 18% U%
14 706 Ufa Ufa Ufa
7 27 16% 18% Ufa- %
10 0 Ufa 16% Wfa+ %
ft 10 23% 23% 23%-%
ft 40 33% 33% 33% - %
ft 16 60 afa 60 + %
9 2322 Ufa 10% 10% — %
12 64 26% 28% 26% + %
9 171 10% 10% 10% - %

U 7% 7% 7fa- fa
15 1 62% 62% 62%
36 29 21% 21% 21%+ %
12 301 16% 15% 15%
14 313 24% 24% 24fa+ %

75 7% 7 7 + %
U 34 41% 41 41 - fa
6 631 10 15% 19

V 19% 19% 19% + %
B 1226 47 45% 46%+ fa

15 132 U Ufa 14 - fa
15 1026

' 16% 16% Ufa + fa
3 64 6% 4fa 6 + fa
6 169 29% 29% 29%
U 0 4778 <725 4775 + 50

U 973 42% 47% 46 + %
U 73 13% Ufa 13% + faU 9 29% 29% 29%
23 168 11% llfa 11%+ %

an e% afa afa- %
"2B 180 29% 23% 23%+ %
40 790 Ufa 16% 19
8 339 33% 32% 33%+ %
U WO Ufa Ufa Ufa

41 20 Ufa 19% - %
71242 Bfa 7% B%+ fa

7 24 Ufa Ufa 16%- fa
61 304 Ufa Ufa 13%+ %

135 Ufa IS 16%
14 ea u% iafa ia%+ fa
10 2 < 8 6 - %
13 146 15% 15 15%- %

Si Ik 1 8fa + %U 496 10% Wfa »%
20 SOU 0% ZTh 27%+ %
TO 331 17% 17% 17% - %W 153 12% 11% 12, + %
30 757 Ufa 0 0fa
10 258 11% 11 11%
10 40 34% 34% 34% — %
_ Q_ J*

_
21 204 Ufa Wfa 19%- %U 184 8 7fa 8 + %
14 127 21% 21% 21%+ fa

TO 311 40 46% 49 +2fa
ao 0 22% 22% 22% — %
211040 Ufa Ufa Ufa
31 01 66% 66 66 - %
10 114 0% 0 9fa+ fa
28 3541 8% 7fa 7%- fa

MB 7% 7% 7fa- %
U 573 49% 48% 48%

IU 8% A ik
0 195 7% 7% 7%
11 301 14% 14% 14%- %
0 195 7% 7% 7%
11 301 14% 14% 14%- fa

1328 15 Mfa Mfa
78 Ufa Ufa tt%+ %
W 61% 51% 61fa+l

22 30 » 25% 26 + %
6 MB fifa flfa ft%+ %
8 1 Ufa 10% Ufa

U Ufa 13 U - %
11 138 20 Wfa Wfa- %
16 0 14% Mfa Mfa- fa

148 20% 20 20%
79 128 23% 2Sfa 23%+ fa
11 66 10% Ufa Wfa
18 1121 u87 56% 56% + %
38 173 Ufa 13 U%+ %
30 368 20 dtS Wfa- %
9 31 Ufa Ufa 15%
0 M »% 28fa 28fa- %
U 43 W 16% Ufa- %M 2 16% 16% 18% + fa

SOO 11% 10% 10%
26 3051 Wfa Ufa Ufa + fa

61 10 Sfa W + fa
IBB 71 Bfa Ofa Bfa- faU W2 12fa 12% Ufa- fa

18 76 ZT 2Bfa 28% - %
6 454 12 11% 12 + %

179 Ufa 15 IS - %
S3 0 8% 9

M 207 12 Ufa llfa - %
179 60 58% 60 + %

26 482 84% 34% 34%
10 250 Ofa 0 Bfa + %
6 5Z7 SB fa 26% 25% - fa

10 U 27 28% 27 — %
U 238 20% 29% 29% + fa

23 174 3S% 38% 36% - %
U 24 32% 31% 31% — fa

634 3 15-H ‘3% 3%+ fa
It IM 91 23% 24.
tt 106 29% 29fa 29%+ fa

27 334 21% 20% 21 - fa

23 0% 0% 0%
740 Bfa 6 Bfa + fa

6 61 Bfa t% Bfa
W MB Ufa 16 18% + fa
11 192 21fa 20V 20% -

fa
81 27% Zf A J7fa + %

432 9fa Ofa Ofa + fa
118 Bfa B% 0%+ %

5 U 7% 7% 7%
4 268 10% U 10%+ %
18 374 Ufa 13 13

14 157 8% 8fa 8%
831 16fa Ufa 15%-%
268 Ufa Ufa 16% + fa

8 2tt 48% 47fa 46%+ %
9 18 «0fa 40 40fa+ fa
17 110 50 40fa S3
« 34 91 0k 9%
14 1W iafa Ufa Ufa

74 3fa afa Sfa .

a. 6% + fa

•fa Bfa
.

16 18%+ %
20% 20%- fa
27 ^Sth* %
Ofa Ofa+ fa

0% 0%+ fa

74 3fa Sfa 3fa
95 4% 4% *%+ fa
10 15% Ufa Ufa* %

a 584 13% Ufa 13fa+ %
11 w n 9^ Bfa + ^

381 23b 23% 23% — %
1238 7% 7fa 7fa+ fa

ttl 37% tt 37%

DaiO
(JtSwtoh

Mseg
Dauphn MB
Oa^hp TO
Dekalb
Oathm TO
DeflCet
DepGty M4

1238 7% 7fa 7fa+ fa

11 §31 37% 37 37%
303 3G8 Ufa Wfa Ufa
4ft 70 Ufa 13 Ufa + fa

68 6fa 5fa 5fa-fa
1485 6fa0 5-H 6fa +1-15

32 207 9 B% 9 + fa

88 Ufa 10% 10% - fa

19 7 6% 7 - fa

18 SOI 20% »fa 20%+ fa

3201 uISfa U Mfa +1%
81 an Ufa Mfa Mfa- fa

9 838 40% 40fa mh
WO 7 ftfa 8%

14 37 Ofa Ufa Sfa

41 686 Mfa Ufa Mfa + fa

2ft WO 15% U Ufa- fa

IB 134 Ufa 24% 24 jg - fa

15 *22 a 22fa 22k- fa

W 120 2Sfa 28 25%+ %
9 10 It 11 11

K 8% Ofa Bfa - fa

681 Ufa Ufa Ufa
11 06 Mfa 13% 14

5 4 12% ttfa Bfa— fa
- D-D -

, .
* 88 Ufa Wft Ufa- fa
M 90 21% 21% 2lfa

13 663 10% 9% 10%— fa

16 127 23% 23% ah- fa

16 3752 Bfa fifa 8%+ fa

18 230 18% Ufa 13% + %
26 5*6 7% 7% 7fa - fa

T0 1200 Ofa 0% 8fa+ fa

48 9 6% 9. + %
IS 487 5% 5% Sfa

tt 395 3Tfa 37% 37fa+ fa

10 16 34% 93% 33% - fa

tt 104 ftfa 7% 7%- fa

420. 16% 15% 15%- %
M 245 £lfa 20k a%- %
14 ua 12% nfa 11%- fa

9 0 33% 32k 33%+ fa

DUnax
DMlMI
Dtolelr 60

Setae
Stock Dta. 100a Mgb Low LaatCtaag
DUgnn 84 1160 6k 6% 4k + 1-16

Dibroi 1.12 ft 72 28fa Mfa £9
hum 6 a Ufa Ufa ufa+ %
DtgMle 2t 101 Ufa U U%+ fa
DtOWt 603 2 1-16 1 13-18 1 13
11-3-16
DtataCT .60 10 81 12% tt tt%+ %
DUnax 1ft 412 24 22k 22k -1%
DNIIMt 12 67 Ufa Ufa UW+ %
DWelr 00 0 129 17% 17% 17% < fa

WrOnl TO 32 £78 Wfa Wfa 10%
Dome* TO 6 182 18% Wfa Ufa
Dress 20 771 Mfa 14 It - %
DreyGr 29 1 05 22 Zifa £2 + fa

DrgEm .We 45 16 15% tft

DmOn TO U 38 TO Mfa 26
DuqSya 16 1*72 Ufa Ufa 16%+ fa
urim 17 4 Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa
Durrron JB 13 9 22% 22fa 22%+ fa

DurFd .U 25 303 l?fa Hi 17%+ fa
Oyetm 10 ft Ufa Ufa Ufa
Dycom I 17 2* 17% 0 17 - %
Dyracn 7 22 Bfa afa 6%+ fa

OyKbC 9 15ft 21 20% Ufa
- E-E -

ESSEF 12 B 8V 0% 6%
Eaacs K 61 ftfa ftfa S'r- fa
BPea 182 M Be Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa
Elan *fi 1*28 9% 0 9%+fa
BeNud M » Ufa 14% Ufa + %
EtaSd » 100 Ofa Bfa Ofa- fa

Sate*
Stock Dhc. 100* High Lew LaefChag
Kinder 08 182237 Ofa «% 0 - fa

AnorLr 710 7% T 7 - fa

KineOC 11964 6% d 7fa 7fa-tfa
Kindtn 26 83 Ufa U U - fa
Kamag 1* 72 10% 10 10 - fa

DresO
DroyCr
DrgEm .We

Elan
EtoNud
DcSei TO 100 ofa 9% Ofa- fa
EluxAB 141 4£% Wfa 4£%+ fa
Eteng 9 2B9 9% Bfa Sfa- fa
ONUS. J4a a 357 11 Ufa 10%+ fa

EntCas 30 1 32% 32k 32 fa- %
Emutox 11 a Bfa Ofa 9%+fa
EngCnv 320 fifa fifa fifa- fa
EClay .960 10 28% 28% 26k + fa

Eneeco 32 1200 9% 8% Bfa+%
ElUPub m U 4 22fa 22fa 22fa - %
Envtfd 11 512 28fa 25% 2S
Envca re I 13fa 13k 13%
EqlScp 3t 9 63 24 23% 23% - fa

FW«t J»
FllMtri

FinNm
Flngmx
Flnrgan

FAiaBk TO
FoiAm 2

FCoraC UO
FiConat TO
FIEotn TO
FIEoex 24*
FlExec I

FEx ptE2J8e
FEx pTFZSS
FEx pfQITO
FFMIc TO

215 25% 25% 25% - fa
20* Wfa 18k 16k- %

6 145 Ufa Mfa Mfa
PIFKal TO 12 TO 27 fa 27 fa rrfa
FlFnUg 20 50H 27% 27fa 27 fa
FtFIBk ft* 0 Ml 28 fa 27k 2fifa + fa
FIHaw 1ft 10 I 32 32 32
FtlllCp .*4 111*04 Ufa 11% 12% + fa

» SOS 27% 27 fa 271

FILMS • I 12 030 35% as 35% - fa
Rinse 40 ft 0% 8% flfa + %
PNC kin 1.64 11 7 40 33 fa 40 + %
FNHB Tl 17 ra ttfa 29% afa
FPeoFo 11 30 31 30k 31

FSeeC 1.W 10 11TO 25fa 25fa 25fa- fa

FTann 1.40 11 370 27% Z7fa 27fa- fa
FIWFn St 5 123 7 7 TFtWFn 32
nWrtd
FWV
FtoJiSd

Flextrn

Flghfln

FtoFdl

112 llfa Ufa llfa- fa
107 10 IBfa Ufa - %17 107 W

IS 99 ttfa
tO 27B 5fa
9 OSS Ufa

208 2%

Ufa Ufa Ufa - fa

25% 25fa Z5%+ %

FteNBF ft? U 238 Ufa Ufa Ufa + fa

Ftareba TO 13 87 Mfa Mfa Mfa
FdLtaA .07 •a 389 9% Bfa •%+ fa

FdLMB JM 30 581 Wfa 9% 9%- fa

FerAm 1.06a U B 3*% 34% 34%-%
FertnF TO 11 206 ttfa TO Wfa
Form TO U 2022 5-16 2 3-16 2 5-16

Foster 7 759 Bfa 8fa 8%- fa
FitilFn I W 10 22% 22fa 22%
FrkCpt II 86 16% ISk Ufa - %
Prmnnt TO 45 Ufa Ufa U% - %
Ftariffi TO II 3» 25% 25fa TO%+ %

- 0-0 -

OAK Sv .14 W 385 W Ufa U%+ fa
QV Mad TO 14 Uk 14

Qalacg 991 5 * 15-18 4 75-16

OaUiae 67 TO 7% 7 7fa+ fa
GomTc M 223 ftfa 8 6fa+ fa

GamaB 14 7 7 7

QardA 40 76 77 fa 27% 27fa- fa
GatwO TOa W 24 Ufa Ufa Ufa+ fa
GnBnda 32 18 *67 25 24 24
Oruwtln IM Ufa 15% Ufa- %
Oemem U 1*0 5% 5 6
Genlyta 7U 9% 9% B%- %
Genrym 21324 ftfa 6% 8fa+ %
-Gareght TO 827 12% 12% T2%- fa
GrniS*

.
9 285 12% Ufa 12k + %

GHtenG TO II 1043 u2Z 21% 21fa+ %
GHMAa TO 16 27 tt% 19% 16% - %
QUnVly 17 6SB Ufa 22% ttfa -Ifa
Oeuat TO tl 1386 *7 fa <7fa 47% + fa
8aM> J6 15 538 U 17 17fa- fa

Gradco 14 511 11% Ufa Ufa- fa

QiphSe 6 537 8 7% 7%
OACm B2m 1Z70 9fa •% 9fa+ fa
QrtBay 32 3 0% 6% 9%+ fa
GCbyB 1o 12 4 W Ufa 18%- %
GtLkBe TO ft 47 21% 21 21
QiNYSvTOe 4C4 Bfa 0 9fa+ fa

Craen 52 27 20% 27 + %
OmRhb 13 91 7fa 7 7 - fa
OnrwPh 487 Bfa Bfa Bfa- %
Grist W 120 7 6% 6%
Qreamn 25 577 5% Sfa 5%+ fa
Gfdwtr » 45 22 22 22
Gtadl 29 407 12 Ufa 11%- fa

Genetln IM Ufa
Oaniem u 14 5%
Genlyta 713 9%
Genym 213 24 Bfa
GaragM TO 827 12%
GrmS* 9 285 12%
GHtenG TO II 104 »2Z
GHMAa TO 16 27 20%
QUnVly 17 650 23fa
Oeua* TO 11 1306 47%

Gradco
GrphSe
GAGm TOa
QrtBay 32

56 11% Ufa Ufa- fa
537 ft 7% 7%
Z70 9% 9% 9%+fa

3 0% 8% 0%+ fa
4 W Ufa 18%- %
47 21% 21 21
K4 Bfa B 9%+ %
52 27 20% 27 + %

GmRhb 13 91 7fa 7 7 - fa
GntwHl 487 Bfa Bfa Bfa- %
Grist W 120 7 6% 6%
Qreamn 25 577 5% Sfa 5%+ fa
Gfdwtr » 4 22 22 22
Gtadl 29 407 12 Ufa 11%- fa

_ n_| _
HBO TO tt 559 Ufa 10% Ufa
W« sy 226 llfa 10% 11 - fa

HMSS 20 821 17 18% 16% - fa
HPSC 6 4 6 8 6
HamOH .10 TO 86 27 26% 27 + fa
HanaBi 276 Sfa Sfa Sfa- fa
Hanrin TO 5 8 27% 26% 28%
HarpGp .79 M 37 16 16 16

HUMS UO 8 183 31% 31% 3i%+ %
Harvfet 0 436 12% 12% 12%
HtoCe 27 57 13% Ufa Ufa- fa
MACS « 20 9 8% 9 + %
WACO 12 111 21 afa 21 + fa

MAdyn 40S 6% Sfa 5% + fa
HtMiR a 221 K% 10% Wk+ %
HchgA ,U U 937 Ufa 17% Ufa+ %
KeftflB TO 14 1 17% 17% 17% - fa
Heaton ft ft TO 22% 23 + %
HelenT 7 155 14% Mfa 14%+ %
Homey n 1W3 ftfa 7% 7%- %
Henley ftOI IBM 22k 22% 22%
KenlMf 1Z7 5Sfa 54% 55
HrtgBc SO 8 MU Ufa 13 12%+ %

•fa •%+ %
Bfa Bfa

2fa 2fa
12% 12% - fa
7 7%+ %

HrtgBc SO 8 MU Ufa 13 «% %
HHter 1JW) 9 175 21% 21% 21%+ fa
HUMS'! 22 225 Bfa Sfa 8% + fa

Hogan 46 5 *% 4%- fa
HmQy Jtt M 30 24 24 24
HmaM 6 74 2fad 1% 1%- %
HmeSav UO 10 £8 16% 18% U%
HORL 9 317 12% 11% 12 + %
Henfnd JOB 16 M 16% Ufa 18k + %
HBKJ J8 9x301 10 Ufa Wfa - fa

HunUB TO 3 70 24fa 24% 24% + %
Hntgln 0 337 24% 2* 24% -fa
HuMB a .74 10 831 Ufa Ufa Ufa
HMChT 9 SB Bfa 9 9 - %
Hypenx lliuUJz u Ufa + %

- 1-1 -
me Cm 0 4 6% «fa 8%+ %
ISC 14 1604 0% Bfa 6fa
lent 651 2% 2fa 2fa
bmmex 62 1W Ufa 12% U%- fa
loxmnd 323 7% 7 7%+ <«

toaug 1642 7% 7% 7fa- %
(naonp Ti 11S4 7 6% 7 + fa
IndBcp I.U 24 20% 20% 20fa+ %
IndxTc 11 31 7fa 7fa 7fa
IndlFdi ,15a 12 Q 12% U - %
taANlalTO 11 24 a TOk 29k
IndHBk 1.04 12 61 45% 45% 4% + fa
IndRae 794V16 4 4 1-16

hlfrtnx U 1938 6% 7% 7%-%
InfoReB 204 12% 11% 12fa+ %
Inftm 11 iafa 16% 10%
mgMdftle tt 0 afa 9% flfa+ %
Irwac .» MUM 1* 74 + fa

Inapch 370 5% ft 5fa+ fa

Inogp t 11 7fa 7fa 7fa+ fa
Inadr 30 Ifa Bfa 8%+ fa
kilgOv • U1244 llfa 10% 11 + fa

Imtri II 1084 Sfa 24fa 24%- %
total M 783 10% Wfa Ufa- fa
IMI <492 86 Ufa U 10
tnadre a 33 14% Mfa 14%
totrtttn .IS U S75 15% Ufa ttfa- fa

tot** 153568 22% 22% 22fa+ %
totrmSy 18 2S25 2 7-18 Sfa 27-18
burteaf a 1325 7% 7% 7fa
Inknee 23 110 ZTfa 21% 21%
MmalC JO 10 378 8k 8fa Bfa

MBcat WO Ufa 13 Ufa
IGama IS T» 23% 22% 22%
intGan 823 4% 4% afa- %
UrtLse Mo W 2401 15% W% 18 - %

Inacntp
IndBcp I.U
IndxTc
IndlFdi ,15a

Inftm 11 IQ!

mgftlld ftla tt B S'

Irarac .» M J3 u
Inapch 370 5>

Inogp t 11 71

Inadr 39 Ifa e?
kilgDv • 15 124* llfa 10%
total II 10843 Sfa 24%
total M 783 10% Wfa
Uta <482 86 10>

tnaaTc a 33 1*1

7* + fa

5%+ fa
7%+ fa

Iomega
irtwiMg

texndx

ItaYeU J7e

JU Sn 21

JLG .U B
Joann J4 13
Jaguar jib 6

23 110 ZTfa 21% 21%
10 378 8k 8% 8%

WO Ufa 13 13%
is ra a% a% a%

823 4% 4% 4fa- %
W2491 15% 14% « - %

1434 3 2% 3 + fa
1041 Ufa 10% II - fa

21 S7 Ufa 12 12%+ %
70 W 9% W
18 7% 7% 7fa - fa

8 145 3% 3%39-U+l-W
30 21 7% 7% 7%+ fa

a 4 8% 8% 6%
10 2257 16% 16 18

27 ttfifa 126% 126% + %
"21 15 'afa a a - fa

9 2 Ufa Ufa Ufa
13 BS Zifa 21% 21k- %
6 4867 4fa 49-16 4 9-16+ 1-16

B M3 d-J
30 21 7%
a « 8%
19 2257 18%

JeffrGg.lSo 77 83 11% Ufa Ufa- fa

JetS*J e> .W 7 266 29% 25% *% + fa

Jeneo .16 usrai Ufa Ufa 16 + %
JdyLob a 973 7fa 7 7fa+ fa

JWA U 38 22 21% Z1J- fa

JendA 91 776 11% 11% 11%+ fa

June .10 IS 537 Wfa 19% 10%- fa
— K- K -+

KLA a 302 Ufa ttfa 12fa - fa

Kantan J4 U 463 M% 14% 14% + fa

Keroher .16 19 Sft 2Sfa 2*k TOfa+ fa

Kftydon JO 12 190 37% 2E% 27%+ fa

ffiySvA ft* 0 333 39% 38% 39 + fa

Kempr .73 W 248 25% M% 24%“ h
XVCnU JO 8 77* 12% ttfa ttfa

KeyCn a 5 H VI Wfa 16% Wk
KeyTm 16? 5 4% *k- k
KlmbiB TO W 258 » 15% IB + %

Kamag I* 72 IQ% 10 W - fa
lunger 22 It 1065 G% 3k 6 - fa
Kulcha a 673 7 % 7% 7%

- L-L -

LA Ora 7 1271 ig% Wfa W%+ %
LSLg 15 2376 Sfa 6 Bfa
L7X 17 562 1(1% Ufa Ufa
Idfate tt 81 9 Sk 6k- fa
Lacus m to 6 35 !Bk a M-%
LeecFr TOa 10 144 14% 14% Mfa- %
LanBTBTO 30 902 14% 14% 14% - %
LemHf W i4fi Bfa Sk Gfa + %
Loncitr Bab 11 6 Ufa Wfa Ufa+ fa
Lance 68 16 193 »% 10% 20 - %umn a TO 16 278 £«% 24 24%
LdaCn 15 65 3% 3% 3%
L4W8 7B W *7 35% 25fa %
Uebr 137 £0% 10% W% - fa
LtaTcit 16 132 15k Ufa M%+ fa

LdtV A ,44b U Cl Ufa 13% 16% + fa
Una ns 4312a 58% safa afa- %
Unci’ 1TO 11 11 safa a 33 fa + k
UreerT 2t 736 8% 8% 6% + %
UtClab .17 Ufi>33 IB 17% 17k
Lores*- 393 tt 12% 12% - fa
LtcFn a Ufa Ufa Ufa- %
Lotus 11 5673 17% 17 17%- fa
Lypae *38 10 8% 9%- %

_ M-M -
MARC 11 181ft ttfa 9 •%+ %
MCI 25 I58U afa 23 23k- fa

MOT Cp 15 7 I4fa 13% 13%
UNC ITO B 1SS «7% 47% 47k
MSCar 15 50 Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa
MTS TO a Id 21% 21 21%

1(0 18 12
204 M

13% 12% Ufa
14% Mfa 14% + fa

EqlScp TO 9 a » »% Wfa- fa

ErICll 1J7# 61 Ufa 50% Wfa- fa
EvnSul 11 W Mfa 13% Mfa + %
Evonrx tt S09 Sfa 5 fik

ErceWc .80 9 7 Ufa Ufa 10%
Exceta 18 95 9% 9% fifa

ExcnGc.tSr 11 77 17% 0% 17%+ %
Ejpto M 308 Ufa 15% ttfa+ %

- F-F -
FHP • 325 12% 1Z% 12%+ %
FamtJc .lOe 10 W3 Ufa 10 iOfa+ %
FrmHm 1 6 83 M% t9% 20%. %
FarGp 1J* 0 3033 72% 72% 73% * fa

Fesmr a 31 276 tt% 18 18 - fa
RdFTn TO M 70 30% 36 30
Fmhr uo u im 49% 49% 45%
Floated TO W 108 B9k 80 BB
FlggleA TO 202 Tt 76 76 -3
Fiiettei a 144 t% rfa rfa+ k
FmNws 16 138 6% 6k Sfa

Flngmx 1673 2% 2 5-16 2 7-16-1.16
FMgan 10 58 15k 15k 15%
FAiaBk TO 9 283 Ufa Ufa 15k + fa
FoiAm 2 8 54 47 46k 47 + k
FlABcp TO ea 567 8 7fa B * fa

FMFn .70 12 12 28fa 27k 23fa
FIATn 125 U 120 23k Wfa 23%- %
FlAm8v 32 8 9 U% U Ufa
FBOti US 10 56 32 31% 3I%-1
FCoJSa ft 11 3 12k 12k ttk- %
FCoraC UO 10 1 U% 16% Ufa - fa
FiConat TO 10 124 16% Ufa Uk- %
FIEotn TO 12 148 34 Mfa 3* + fa
FCfitn 24* 299 9 Bfa Bk - %
FlExec I 9 4920 16V 16% Ufa - fa
FEx pi££68* 4* 20k 20% 20% - fa
FEx pIFZOS 215 25% 25% 2S%- fa

MadCE Z«B 11 23 St k 3tk 3<k - fa
UagmC 7087 7% 7% 7%- %
MagtnP 44 2MU16% Ufa U%+ %
Megnal J8 E 169 11% 10% 11 + fa

Unfits I a 4 16k 18 Ufa + fa
MaJRI W *68 10 9% 9%- fa

Ma|Vld 31 142 12% 11% tt%+ fa

MsHinl 7 172 8 7% 7%+ fa
MBfrttB 142 IQk 10% 10%
MaJvrlA Of* 225 igfa 10 ID
MgtSd 303 7% 7% 7fa- %
Martdw a IK 04 Ufa 18 16%
MtrsM 184 M E8 47 Ufa 47
MaibFn ft** 14 64 1«fa U 16%

SOMA Die.

RigtM 1 W
RoadSv MO
ROMS •
RecitCS TO
RaritFd TO
FwsaB .Ifia

Retptch
RnexStr

Rouse St
Ryan

f

sa Sy*
SEI JB*
SFFsd
SHLSy
SKF AB1.73*

Setocrd
Safeco Ufl
SsgeSI
SUiid*
StPnulB 30
SrPauil 2
Saniid a 18

SevnFd TO
ftdterer AO
SdUmA .46

SMned
Son
Scripp* ,06e

Sesgte
Soxirgi 2*
Stoficp 1 12

SEEO
SO Eta TO
StaCUri 124
Sentor .10

Semtati
Svcuer TO
SvOak J»i

ShiMad TO
Siuta* ue
Snowy n
Shortvd
SigrnAI TO
SigmO
SrKnGr
SilcnVI 1
S4lcn.

loos wgh u
U 109 2*k £4%
W £67 31% S'fa

34 34* 20% 20k
w 10* ttfa n>
54397 12% it%
K SO 7% 7%
16 2 23k 23%
W 272 10% W
79 7*5 2* 23%
U 607 6 5%

- S-S -
U 2*8 Ufa Ufa
17 710 17% ir

8 2* H% 11%
85 a% 9%

13 VH 60k Mfa
13 2571 7% 7%
7 ttu a afa
M 3675 7% 8%
16 179 39% 38%
8 159 11% Ufa
6 4625 *3% *3

W 10* 27k 27

W 96 33% 32

TO 193 31% 31
14 37 42k *2

2388 72 2* 23k
7 140 5% fifa

*5 113 17 16%
48 66*6 6 7%
15 22 a 24%
II * 32% 33%
7 IK5 *% 4%
B 71 12% 12k
ft 38 26k »V
1853 Bfa Bk

TO 137 Ufa Mk
Ml 2150 Ifia U%

ill 10k Ufa
II 3270 Ufa U

a Low LaatCtmg
24fa 34% + k
31 fa 3tfa- %
»k 20k- k
11% ttfat %
11% l'%

7% 7%
23k 3V* fa

10 ID - %
23% 23%+ %
5% 5% - fa

13% U%- %
ir 17%
11% 11%- %
0% 8%

afa H + fa

7fa 7> + fa

afa a%+ %
8< 7

30fa Wfa + fa

nfa Ufa
*3 43%
27 27 - %
32 33% + Ifa

11 31 - %
«? *2k- k
73 k 23% + V
fifa ifa- %
16% 17 + k
7% 7%- fa

24% 24%- k
Jfa Ufa- k
4% 4% > %
2k 12%- k
bk M - %
Bk afa* fa

«k Uk- fa

16% 16%
Ofa Ufa- %
6 Ufa- %

Siuta* im g 1448 77 fa 28,f 27%
Snowy n S 1057 7% 7fa 7%
Charm] 16 35 I* tt% U
SigrnAI TO 24 397 *#k *8fa 48%
SigmO* g S03 12% ttk >2fa - k
SdcnGr a I486 Ufa U% 16 + fa

SilcnVI 1 15 288 7fa Ek 8% - fa

SJICn- TO 65 Tfa 7% Tfa + fa

Simpin TO II 39 15% Ufa 15%
suiof u ne te t;% u - k
SmtnF j 9 748 19% I9'l 19% - k
Soctaty IM S 25 M »fa »k+ k
SoctySv TO 7 TO 20% Mfa Mfa' k
ShwKb 12 *»S0 afa Mfa 21% -Ifa
SdbSv TO 20* Ufa 0% 0k- fa

ft 16 30% sfa SomBk* -S 7 204 ttk 12%+ fa

14 61 10% 10 Ufa SenocPd tt U vs Sfa Sk - *!

00 111% SCatNI 64 9 113 22% Wfa’ Wfa- fa

a 1303 11% 11 SCanm zo2 to >18 27 fa Sfa 2»%- %
12 1 Sfa Wfa Sfa - % Sourta 21 283 U k t9fa 19% + fa

llfi 315 25-16 2k Scram TO 8 23 Zl Sfa 21 + %
19 1773 Ik Ifa Ifa - MS 5prlMI .Ota 12 <6 6 fik 0
19 602 Kk Ak 5 pi*g*1 .12 13 91 0% ok 9% - fa

10 ISOS 7fa 7k 7% — % SiaflMd 20 66 6% 9k “V i»

tt 1 Uk rek 19% - % SldMra 219 *% *% 4fa+ %
1303 Sfa Sfa Storing AO tt fill tfik tft 11% + k

17 1385 Sfa Sfa afa- % StrtHSv 1 26 522 Ufa «.'% I8fa+ k
27 4QS Ufa i.i 13 - fa SfUato .WI 13% Ufa 15% + fa

21 *7 9% 9% 9% — fa SioStBo ,K 11 633 25% Sfa Sfa* fa

23 17 73% Sfa Sfa SK+Bc JU 10 98 Ufa 10 19% * fa

2220 Sk 271, Zf%- % Sta*IT • H 47 Ufa 11% 10 - k
9 116 ttfa Ilk 12 SiwSrv s Ota 11 533iC7% Wfa

17 *30 Ufa Ufa 10% Stninr .76 33 2 17% 17% irfa
,wsn a»5 s Wfa Stan XU Mfa 4 fa Mfa - k

10 10%+ fa

2% 2% +3-U
Ufa 1B%+ fa

14% Mfa

Me+eBc 1 *0 37 283 27% 27 27%-fa
MtoAin S 7 38% 38k 36k
MrcttM TO 9 74 26% 28k Mk - %
UorcGn .40 6 a Ufa 12% ttk
MrdnBc 1.10 10 132 21 20% 20%
MAID- 1770 4% 4% 4% + %
MtayGo II 3C5 10% U Ufa. fa
XlelAIrl 40 164 8% 8fa 8% + k
MeiMbA 43 39% 39k Mfa - k
MeAUW 384 nfa 39 Mfa + k
MevFd 111 ISfa 15 15fa
Meyerf 11 43 l$l. Uk 15k- fa

MKMF JO 42 3215 14fa Ufa 14fa+ %
MKhNt 2 8 50 48 % 48k <8% + fa
M<crO w 2 fifa gfa gfa- %
MwrTc 6 3607 1*% 18% U%- k
Mtrep 3 1550 7% d 6% 6% - %
M lepra 258 2 T-U 2% 2%
MicSani 20 16 6% 6% Bk
Mlcrcm W Z 22% 22% 22% - fa
Micsn 20 3483 48% «% 49k + %
MOSlFd .40 a 31 17 Ufa 17
MknCp 164 B 85 44 43% *3%
MOwfn .60 11 35 33k 32% 33%+ %
WOTHr TO It 350 21 20% 20% - fa
Mllhcm 270 f Tfa 17% 0% f

fa

MmeS! JM 13 3 *2 fa 42 fa 42fa-lfa
Mlntocr 7 1083 0% 8% Bfa- %
Mine* 20 777 0 Ufa Uk + fa
Mtostir II 68 22% 22% 22%
MomCA 133 30% 29% Mfa + fa
MotaC B 216 30% 30 Mfa + fa
Madtae ft2 9 5 Ufa Ufa ISfa + fa

MalSia 113 1679 12% ttfa 12% - %
Meiex Ifi 131 37fa 37 37

NorwFn ftft 11 62
ManaPh 481
Nowell 2G 2483

71 1K9 Bfa 6% . 6%
35 339 13% ttfa 13%+ %

179 3% Zfa 2%
33 Ml 16% Ufa 16%+ fa

PACE 27 115 11% 11% Ufa- fa

PCS U M Mfa M Mfa
Pscars T 9 1541 «fa 41fa 41fa - fa
PuOuaU4e 16 15% Ufa 15fa- fa
PacFal JO 8 283 Ufa 16 16 - fa

PTatam TO U 22 15% Ufa Ufa- fa
Puttara 88 Sfa fifa 5%
Psdex 43 74 Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa
Payed 8 JBe M 51 Ufa 18 Ufa
Penbcp 18 3 ftSfa 23% Mfa- fa
PeneEn £20 IS 5 65 54 55 +1
Pettier ST 0 112 33k 32% 32% - fa
PtaXrplIJO 100? 25 fa 25fa Ufa fa

Ranwsi 11 31 19 Ufa Ufa - fa
PeepHrl JO 9 160

19fa Ufa Wfa
PBcWor TO 10 27 17% 17fa 0fa+ fa
PeSMcn .15a 22 xl 17% 17% 17% - fa
PBOWst.Ue 0 38 21 fa 21% 21 k - fa

PnrpP 6 182 10 Ofa 0%- fa

Petrita 1.12 25 28 24 Ufa 24 + fa
Phrmd .T8e IB 080 30% 20% 20%+ %
Pitre* TO 572 Sfa 8% 5%- %
PhnxMd 342 Ufa 15% 15% + fa
PhmCTe 19*1 13% Ufa 13%
PicSav s ttlDW 73% Mfa 13% + %
PicCete TO 15 13 1ft Mfa IS + fa
PteFS 9 7 10% 10% 10%
FlonGp JS2 8 2 17% 16% 17% + %
PlonM 1-04 Ifi 196 32% 31 31%
PicyMg 21 400 2fi% 25 a% + fa
PoWyFn 1<2 Ufa 11% tt + fa

Perfik JJ8* 35 12 12 12
PouflhSv TO S 27 Ufa 18 Mfa+ fa
PrecCM JB te 460 33% 33% Mfa
PratlJe .08 9 5 Ufa Ufa lOfa- fa
PremCp TO OTfi Ufa 17% Ufa + fa
PriceCo a 1915 40 39 Wfa- %
PreeTR TO 11 70 32% 32% 32%+ fa
Prtnril 10 Mfa Mfa Mfa
ProsGp ' 341 flfa fl flfa- fa

Preftta .70 13 38 tt 12% U - fa
PtvQksb.40 20 10% Ufa 10%- fa

PnrtJB ft* 26 802 2£fa 22% afa+ %
PgSdBc M IT 112 U% W% 19%
PutePb |44 W 2 27% 27% 27fa+ fa
PurllBen .11 10 482 22% 2Sfa 22fa- %
PvrmT 20 132S 15% 15 Ufa + fa

OVC 26 24 Q% ftfa fi%+ fa

GuakCh ft* 12 US 19% ISfa 19%+ fa

QuFfiOd W 24 2ft 54% 24% - fa

Ouanim 360 Ufa Ufa Ufa
QulW>B U a ftfa 6% fifa + %
Outna an u Ofa 6 ftfa

- n-n -

RPM# ft! U 2H Ufa 18% 16% + fa

RaebiS « 3% 3% 2%
RaeSya.Wa 11 90 ft Bfa Bfa- fa

RPM a ft! U 298 Ufa 18% 16% + fa

RaebiS *9 3% 3% 3%
RaeSya.Wa 11 BB B Bfa Bfa- fa

Reeves it 682 Sfa 3% 6%- %
RgcyCr 86812 2% 27-18 2fa-3-U
RgcyS » *\ «% *%+ fa

Regina « U4* 5% 5% S%+ fa

ReglSc JO 13 S22 ttfa 18% 18% — fa

Ranch U 863 Ufa 12% 12%- fa
Repep Mo tt7 W 9% B% - fa
PepAm J4 If MS IS 14% 14% I

Reutafi 2139 ttfa Ufa llfa-lfa
1

ReulH S .481 3276 26fa 25% 26% + fa .

Reran I lir rfa 7% 7%- fa

ReyRy M II 210 Ufa 22% 22fa+ fa .

HhgtiPI TOo 17 35% 36% 35% i

RUtan 108 4 3% 3% - fa i

HIchEl TOe 79 112 Wfa Ufa IBfa i

RKhfd JKe #5 8 8% 9 - fa I

£ha tuts IB 165* Ufa 2
SirwbCI I Wb II 32 34% 34

5trveOy 21 XU 17% II

SlryhBi 23 H 21% 21

StodL VI 1*1 Z* 78% 71

Million 279 ttfa 17% T7%+ fa i

MmeS! ft* 13 3 *2 fa 43% 42fa-lfa
Mlntocr 7 1083 8% Bfa Bfa- fa ,

Mine* 28 777 17 Ufa Uk %
Minstxr II 68 9% 22% a%
MotxC A 133 Mfa 297* Mfa+ fa
MotaCB 210 Mfa 30 Mfa + fa
Modtae Jtt 9 5 Ufa Ufa 15% + fa

MetSlo 113 1679 13% Ufa 12% - fa
Meiex IE 131 37% 37 37
MontSv .40 IB 175 Mfa 28 Mfa
Moorf 1J0 ID 3 26% 26% 26%+ fa
Merino 2D 97 Ufa U Ufa + fa
Merane .60 14 3*2 21% Zifa 21%+ fa

Mftana JB 18 137 Ufa 15 IS
Mutt* JB 9 ISO 24 Sfa 24 + fa
Mutonh « SO TOfa 70fa 70% - fa

NACRE 15 98 30 Sfa TOfa- %
NEC TOa 7180 66 71% 7tfa 71fa+ fa

NEOAX 58 6% 8 8%+ %
NESS JO 0 127 12% Ufa Wfa- fa
NashF ft* 14 173 27 fa Z7 27 - fa

NCNJ 1J0 10 II 34% 34% 3*V- fa
NlCptr J* 16 405 14% Mfa 14%+ %
NData J* 16 *31 a Sfa a + fa
NUian TOC S 28-16 2 7-16 2 7-16

'

NdPzaa 16 9 Ufa Ufa Wfa+ fa
NEECO 10 40 Ufa 11 Ufa + fa
Nallcer 16 1752 ttfa 11% Ufa- %
NwkEq 14 606 13 14% 15 + fa
NMWy 19 342 10% 9% ,10 - %
Neutrg 28 IM ZTfa 27 27 - fa
NECni 27 205 afa afa a%+ %
NE Bus TO 0 1256 Sfa Sfa a + fa
NHmB TO 6 378 Ufa Ufa Wfa- fa
NYMIr 8 49 Mfa 13% 13%
MtIBc *1 TO 11 222 ttfa 12 12%+ fa
NtridSh TO 8 32 Ufa Ufa Ufa
Newpt .12 15 578 Ufa 12% 12%- %
NwpPh 3I16 3-1B 6 6% + l-tt i

NlehHm 10 07 15 Mfa M%
WfeeB JO 91931 33% 31% 31fa- %

|

NDleDr 80 4% *% 4% - % |

Nontsn TO U 10 44 fa 44 fa 44fa—

f

NenM 22 222030 Mfa 20fa 29 fa- % I

NrskB JBo 1115 6 5-18 d 8% 6 5-18
Henan 14 10 8fa 8fa Bfa !

NoFXBc TO 0 160 Ufa Wfa 18% + fa

NStprU U 7 7% 7% 7% - %
Nxificp 1J0 18 » Safa B3fa 63 fa
NorTrst 1 28 383 46% 48 46fa- fa
NwNG 160 9 156 20% .20% »%+ fa

NvrMJ 1.12 10 1222 33% 32% 32%- %
Nenrfn TO 11 62 U% 12 12%+ % i

NoxaPIt 481 fifa 5% 5% — fa
1

Novell 26 2483 28fa 29 2Sfa+ fa
|

NoxeU .48 17 646 21 fa 20% 21 + % I

Nueve TO 146 Ufa 0% 0%
I

Netted 427 4% 4% 4%+ fa
|

OMI Cp' 71 1ETO 8% 6% . 6%
OcuUrg » 339 ttfa ttfa 13% + %
Oceenor 179 3% 2fa 2%
Octal 33 201 16% Ufa 16%+ fa

OgHGp TO 12 ISO 27 fa Z7 Z7fa+fa
OnloC* 1TO 7 B7 Mfa 36 36%
OMKnt SB. 8 365 Sfa Sfa Sfa + %
QldRep -74b • 61 24% 24% 24%
IdSm 1TO 5 68 20 19fa 20 + fa

Ornnlon TO 13 26*5 Sfa 10% 18%-1
OneBc .40 6 387 B% 9 Bfa+%
OnePre S 270 10% 10% Ufa- fa

OnogBv J)3e W 729 tt Ufa 11%- %
OpticH 12 S Ufa Ufa 13%
Orada > S 8172 16 15% 16 + %
Orbit M 389 6% ftfa 6% + %
OrtaCp 447 2 1 15-16 2
OshBA eJBb W 1852 34 Sfa 24 + %
OsH>rB.40 8 M2 1?% ttfa TZfa- %
OtnTPiUa 11 38 Zifa 21% 21 %— %
Outlet b 10 Sfa Sfa Sfa- %

- P-0 -

Subaru
Sudbiy
SuflFIn 10|

Suntgnh
5uBKip TO
SumnB .72b

SunGrd
SonMlc
Euftirtl i.tta
Supflta J*
SvSottw

Sysimt .40a

TBC
1CA 32
TCP TOe
tj Inti TO
1PI En
Taknan TO
Tindon
TChDta
Taeun 3JO*
Tnknlcc
TelcmA
Tetecrd I

Telmaic
Tslabs

Tehran JDTI

Teradia
3Com
TMiRt a

ToklcF I

Tepps s JOs
Trarfln

TrnMus
Tmwct ,12a
TriadSy
Trtonl pi
Trlmad
Tfried 1.40

20Cnln TO
TycoTV
Tyson ft*

USMX
Urwfl

UnNod ITO
UnPtmr .72

UACm JM
UBCol
LinDora LIB
UntdS a
UHhCr
LhdSvrs J2
US Bcp I

US HOC .16

US Tret 7.16

USWNV
USMto 32
UnTetov
UnivFr .18
UrrvHIt

UnvSvfl JO

V Band la
VLSI
VWR TO
ValldLg
VaJFSL
VatoW 1J4
Va£n TO
VgrdW
Vartan
VBrine JOb
Versa a TO
Vlcorp
viewMi
Vlpont
lAroHfc

VMJnk

WD 40 100
KID
WnnCp .40

Wjlficp .iSe

WBCDC JB
WaxhEii 128
WFSL 1.08

WUSB TO
WattBtnd .12

WsusP ft2b
WUIM *.<0

Warner .06

WnCap
WaaiPb
WMroA
(ttatBofanmn
WmorC TOi
Wasnn
wstwOn
wanrn TO
WholTch
WhfcJub
WHyJ A 1.10

wmrnrn UO
WUIAL
WUSFS .40

WtsnF
Windm a
Worohn JB
WoivEx
WotAg J4
WyfMit ftO

XL Dta
XOMA
X+Wa a
tor
Xyvsn
Yaltmf .70

ZlonUi U4

11 32 34% 34 34%
21 335 17% Ufa 17%- %
23 M 21% 21% 21%
141 24 76% 78% .Bfa

613 Sfa 5 Sfa
9 440 6 5% 6

Si Bfa B Bfa* k
6 19 H% 11% l<% + fa

8 16 Uk Ufa Ufa - fa

10 J* S Sfa Sfa- fa

17 70S Ufa Ufa Uk
15 5024 29 27% Sfa
10 is » wfa a - %
16 IS Sfa 21% 21% + %
S OO 30k 30k 20fa
30 363 Sfa Sk Sfa- fa
. T-T -

g is i?% >2% uk- fa

64 7 Sk 32k 32% + fa

240 10% Ufa 10% + %
11 S3 Sfa 36 Sfa- %
31 31 5% ifa 5%
5 176 0% Ofa Bfa

3 1539 Ifa 1% 17-16

9 306 12% 11% Ufa- %
11 2 148% 146% 148%
15 12 18 16 U

7087 25% Sfa Sfa + fa

748 32% 31 fa 32 + %
18 48 9% 8% 9%+fa
12 456 12% 12 12 - %
16 5*4 17% 17 I7fa %
34 236 15 14% 13 + fa

13%- %
32%+ fa

10% + %
Sfa- %
5%
Bfa

• 7-16

Ufa- %
148%
18

Sfa* fa
32 + %
9%+fa
12 - %
1'fa k
13 fa

17% + %
Sfa
ftifa- fa
15% + fa

0

22 1535 17% 17% 17% + %
16 6*0 Ufa 15 ISfa

75 1 8* fa 6* fa Wfa- fa

6 41 15% 15% 15% + fa

8 a Bfa 9 0
W 270 Sfa Sfa S%+ fa

9 41 Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa

tt 96 M Ufa 13%
S 7% 7% 7%

313444 20% 17% 16% -1%
7 22 Sfa 28 S

10 9S8 Ufa 14% !5fa+ %
7 134 ttfa 12% 12%+ %

14 385 16% 16% Ufa
- U-U -

41 4 3% 3%- %W TO Sfa 22 a,
,

• 18 29% 29% »% %
H 38 Z7fa 27% 37%- fa

TO 362 S S Sfa
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AMERICA

Absence of news confines
Dow to its narrow range

Volatile Mexican bolsa
relives Day of the Dead

ASIA PACIFIC

Wall Street

THE NARROW trading range
mentality continued, to pre-
dominate on Wall Street yes-

terday morning as equity
prices drifted aimlessly within
a few points of their overnight
close, writes Anatole Kaletsky
m New York.

After opening about 4 points
below Monday’s close of
2,148.65 on the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, prices
rebounded as the Dow
approached the 2,140 level
which has defined the bottom
of the current trading range.

The market then spent an hour
on the plus side but met resis-

tance as the Dow topped 2,155.

It drifted back into a narrow
range, just below Monday's
closing level, and by 2 pm the
Dow was down 0.53 at 2,148.12.

With no significant news or
economic announcements to
give a spur to traders, volumes
were moderately light; 92m
shares had changed hands on
the New York Stock Exchange
by 1 pm. Declining shares out*
numbered gainers by about
seven to five and the broader
stock indices all remained vir-

tually unchanged.
Analysts pointed to the Pres-

idential election next Tuesday
as an event that could push the

market out of the doldrums,
although Friday’s employment
figures could also have an
impact if they turn out to be

much stronger or weaker than
expected. Yesterday's eco-
nomic announcements — a 0.1

per cent decline in leading
indicators and a 0.6 per cent
advance in construction spend-
ing — were not significant
enough to have any perceptible
impact on trading in the main
financial markets.
The bond market spent the

morning marginally down, but
this was seen as a natural reac-
tion to Monday's big gains for

fixed interest securities. By
lunchtime, the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
down & at 1031, a price at
which it yielded 8.76 per cent
The dollar was also almost
unchanged, drifting down
against the yen to Y12525 but
up against the European cur-
rencies to DML7845.
Another event of note was

the decision by Merrill Lynch,
Wall Street's biggest brokerage
firm, to recommend a slight
increase in the equity weight-
ing of its model portfolio. Mr
Charles Clough, Merrill’s chief
investment strategist, raised
equities from 40 to 45 per cent
of the model’s Investment and
lowered cash from 15 to 10 per
cent. Bonds were unchanged
with a 45 per cent weighting.
Mr Clough said the decision to
switch some cash into equities
was based on his view that
short-term interest rates had
probably passed their peak.
The Federal Reserve Board

reinforced this opinion by

announcing another set of sys-
tem repurchase agreements,
designed to keep a lid on
short-term interest rates, when
Federal Funds were trading at

8A per cent.
The main corporate event

was a merger agreement,
worth $11% a share, between
Forstmann & Co, a small tex-

tile manufacturer, and Odyssey
Partners, a leveraged buy-out
and investment hanking firm.

The shares of Forstmann -
which should not be confused
with Fnrtmann, Little, another
leading LBO firm - jumped
$1% to $11%.
Another substantial gainer

was Texaco, which rose $1% to
$46% on a suggestion from
Dean Witter that the company
might take further action to
maximise shareholder values.
Cray Research advanced $% to
$8)% after unveiling a super-
computer with double the
memory of its previous model.
Among declining stocks

were Digital Equipment, which
fell $% to $95% on profit-tak-

ing after its recent

Worries about the economy are tempering the
rapid rise in share prices, writes Richard Johns

THE WEAKNESS of the Cana-
dian dollar depressed demand
for Toronto stocks, and the
composite index lost 422 to
3,391.08 by midday.
Molson. which reported

higher earnings, saw its

A shares rise C$% to C$28%.

EUROPE

Stronger dollar boosts demand
THE firmer dollar spurred
buying in those European mar-
kets which did not close for All

Saints Day, and bourses ended
mostly higher, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

FRANKFURT recovered
most of Monday’s fall in trad-

ing subdued by holidays In
other exchanges. The sharp
turnround in the dollar
boosted sentiment later in the
session, with the FAZ index at

midday off L51 at 53725 but
the DAX closing up 10 at
1210.79, its high for the day.
Volume was a tiny DML38bn.

Daimler climbed DM1320 to

DM772 after its DM920 fall on
Monday. One broker said it

appeared some operators had
been wrong-footed by the dol-

lar's weakness on Monday and
forced to cover short positions

in Daimler, with lack of vol-

ume driving the price up
steeply. Computer stock
Nixdorf, a recent laggard,
gained DM420 to DM41720.

In the popular capital goods
sector. Deckel, a machine tool

manufacturer, dropped DM8, or

42 per cent, to DM159 after the
company told shareholders
that business development was
disappointing and earnings
and sales would not reach 1988
projections.

In hanks, Dresdner was
steady at DM302 after Mon-
day's rights issue news, and
Commerzbank up DMl.70 to

WEST GERMAN turnover of
shares and bonds reached a
record high in October of
DM3052bn, up from DM259bn
in September and DM2362hn
in October 1987.
The rise was led by bonds.

Equity turnover climbed to
DM81.9bn last month from
DM06.6bn in September but
was still below the DM96.6bn
in October 1987.

DM25120 with plans to raise
its 5 per cent stake in BIB, a
Brazilian investment bank, to
19.4 per cent
ZURICH proved surprisingly

strong after falling on Monday,
rising in relatively low turn-
over. The stronger dollar
helped spur buying and the
Credit Suisse index put on 4 to
a year’s high of 4992.
Employment services com-

pany Adia put in an especially
good performance after going
ex a SFr90 dividend on Mon-
day. Its bearers rose SFr75 to
SFr9275 after losing only SFrl5
the previous day.
Intershop Holding bearers

dropped SFr22 to SFr710 after

news that it is to restructure
its capital base and float a
SFrlOOm bond with warrants.
Union Bank of Switzerland,

up SFr20 at SFr3,460,
announced it and Swiss
National Insurance were to sell

their stakes in Union Reinsur-

ance to Swiss Re, SFr50 higher
at SFr13,000.
AMSTERDAM saw reason-

able volumes in international
stocks, helped by the stronger
dollar, and the CBS all share
index added 0.1 to 1012.
Akzo put on 90 cents to FI

158 on expectations of good
results due tomorrow.
STOCKHOLM ended higher,

with the AffSrsvdrlden index
up 32 at 9552. Volume contin-
ued to pick up, reaching
SKr420m against recent levels
at SKr350m, with healthy
demand reported from London
for select stocks.
Potential takeover target

Atlas Copco continued to rise,

adding SKrS to SKi242, well up
on its SKr21? level of just over
a week ago. Pharmacia B free
rose SKi2 to SKrl71 an good
buying interest.

OSLO was little changed
although the oil index was
boosted by rumours that Swe-
den’s Volvo was to increase its

stake in Saga Petroleum. The
two companies denied the
rumours but Saga rose
NKr3.50, or 4.7 per cent, to
NKr7720. The all-share index
added 027 to 29423.
HELSINKI had a lively ses-

sion. with the Unites all-share
index adding 2.6 to 726.0.
Pobjola rose another FM2 to
FM88, with a strong 51,000
shares traded, on its positive
profits forecast

T oday is the "Day of the
Dead” in Mexico - a
semi-official holiday

honoured by the financial sec-

tor, which is not unrelated to
AD Souls Day but is unique in
its somewhat macabre prac-
tices, such as the eating of
sugar candy skulls and bread
hakprf in tiw shape of human
bones.

It was certainly a grim day a
year ago for the Mexican bolsa
as it paused in the midst of
what must have been one of
the most precipitous stock
market plunges in history. Yet
worse was to come, as the
Bolsa Mexicana de Valores
index plummeted from a his-
toric high of 373200 on October
6 to 95,000 on November 17.

At the dose of trading oa
Monday the Index stood at
197222, almost Hie same level

as the 200,000 recorded a year
ago, but wefl up on the 105,000

seen at the start of the year.
Share prices were boosted a

fortnight ago by three consecu-
tive announcements in as
many days: continued auster-
ity policies, the agreement on
extending the Economic Soli-

darity Pact for another month
to December after Mr Carlos
Salinas Gortaxi awmwipH the
presidency and, finally and
most effectively, a $32bn
bridging lnan from the US.
The news gave the market

file assurance it sought on the
ruling Institutional Revolution-
ary Party, the determination to
maintain the parity of the peso
at the rate set last February of
2281 pesos to the dollar and -
more importantly - the ability

to do SO thanks to the helping

hand of “Ho" (Unde) Sam.
Yet it could be argued that

the increase was hardly con-
vincing for a stock market
with a fair claim to be the
world’s most volatile. It
crashed further in what is

referred to as “El Crack" of
1987 and bounced back higher
than any market in the FT-Ac-
tuarles World Index between
January and September.
The index, which only covers

shares available to foreign
investors, is based cm a smaller
sample than the 42 stocks in
the bolsa’s own indev-

There has been some talk
about the bolsa index
approaching 250,000 by the end

SOUTH AFRICA

A DECLINE in the bullion
price to about $411 an amice
poshed gold stock prices
mostly lower in Johannesburg
yesterday.
In the gold sector, Vaal

Reefs dropped R1 to R275,
Sonthvaal lost 50 cents to
R107, Ofefl declined 50 cents to
R8120 and Driefootein shed 35
cents to R35, although
Bracken moved against the
trend, adding 5 cents to R225.
Diamond stock De Beers tell

75 cents to R4520. Other min-
ing shares were generally
steady, while financial mining
and industrial issues were
mixed.

IFC EMERGING MARKETS INDICES
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1988
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Latin America (111) 143.3 4.4 66.0 — — — 183.2 4.7 T7A
Argentina (24) 207.9 -7.6 52.2 17.059.6 14.4 544.0 230.0 -7.6 tfO?
Brazil (30) 82.1 14.8 81.8 9,075.6 42.4 822.7 108.4 14.9 972
Chile (25) 45Z4 -0.1 20.9 860.8 -02 28.1 673.7 1.0 322
Mexico (32) 326.2 -0.6 86.4 3,900.6 12 95.9 418.7 *0.5 94.0

Asia (207) 345.7 2-3 109.7 - — — 422.0 2.7 118.0
Korea (62) 346.1 3.0 41.0 299.7 22 27.0 562.5 3A 53.9
Malaysia (62) 103.0 0.1 15.5 113.9 0.3 24.5 118.6 1.7 21.1
Taiwan (64) 1,077.5 2.4 218.0 789.6 2.9 222.7 1,173.7 2.6 221$
Thailand (19) 246.9 1.3 48.0 232.1 1.5 49.9 397.5 ' 1.3 57.0

Souk* Momadanal flam Corporation. Base data; Doe 31.1*9*.
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Canada 1125 1

Denmark (39)
Finland (2b)
France (130)
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong (46)
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Mexico (13)
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New Zealand (26) —
Norway (25)
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60) —
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United Kingdom (321)
USA (579)

Europe (10 12)
Pacific Basin (681)
£urtH*aclfic(1693)
North America (704)
Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)....

World Ex. US (1891)
World Ex. UK (2149)

World Ex. SO. Af. 12410)..

World Ex. Japan (2014)...

The World Index (2470)

Copyright. The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs 2 Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. M
Markets dosed 0ei31:Franee and Ireland.

Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

and 94.94 (Local).

of this year but, oil prices
apart, there is concern over a
deterioration of the country’s
current account surplus, which
Is required to cover external
debt financing requirements.
There are also worries about

Mexico’s high and still rising
interest rates. These have con-
tinued to riirnh as inflation baa
fallen, increasing the authori-
ties’ nervousness about the
flight of capital and the Gov-

FT~A World Indices

1988

emmenfs escalating internal
borrowing needs.

*

Last week, the rate for 28-

day Setes, or Treasury Bills,

went up to 45.61 per cent and a
new 56-day instrument givinga
yield of 46.14 per cent was
introduced to the market
More than ever, the bolsa is

having to compete with gov-
ernment paper offering not
only security but also very
high rates of return. At the end
of August there was nearly
45,000bn pesos ($19.7bn) worth
of Setes in circulation com-
pared with the stock market
capitalisation of $I2bn.
The rate of the market’s

climb is consequently slowing
down. Over the third quarter
of this year the bolsa rose by
just 6 per cent, nearly, twice

the rate of inflation but well
below the gain of 65 per cent
seen in the first quarter and
slightly less than the 7 per cent
recorded in the second quarter.

Share prices were badly
affected by the political battle
over the validity of the results

of the presidential and congres-
sional elections of July 3. Then
there were doubts about

whether the ESP would be
extended beyond August The
two factors led to a serious out-
flow of capital over a period of
five weeks in the summer and,
on August 11, the index hit a
low point for the quarter of
178,066.

The renewal of the Pact led
to a rally, but the market fell

after the opposition’s unruly
and unprecedented disruption
of President Miguel de la Mad,
lid’s state of file union mes-
sage before Congress on Sep-
tember L
The first nine months saw

considerable variations
between sectors. Large con-
glomerates - including compa-
nies such as AMa and Visa -
saw the best performances
with an increase of 210 per
cent Steel stocks soared by 165
per cart, construction by 123
per cent and chemicals by 93
per cent.

Sectors putting in average
and below average perfor-
mances were electricals (76 per
cent), motor parts (74 per cent),
metallurgy (74 per cent), bever-
ages (72 per cent), engineering
(68 per centx mining (66 per
cent) and utilities (65 per cent).

Export-oriented companies
fared best, while retailing,
foodstuffs, clothing, other con-
sumer goods and financial ser-

vices were bottom of the
league, with lacklustre perfor-

mances.
In spite at the stock market's

climb from its postcrash low,

no one doubts that the index is

still for from reflecting the
average worth ofassets. Bursa-
metric, a leading firm of ana-
lysts, says the stock market is

the most undervalued in the
world in terms of price/eam-
ings and price/net book value.
Morgan Stanley puts the price/

earnings ratio at 42 per cent
and price/book value at about
50 per cent.
“The real question ia

whether the bolsa is in fact

undervalued, or priced with
reasonable accuracy to reflect

deeper problems in the Mexi-
can economic and political out-

look," says the authoritative
newsletter Mexico Service. Any
closer approximation of prices

to actual value most await an
alleviation of Mexico’s debt
servicing burden and real pros-
pects for growth.

advances
with caution for

a seventh session
Tokyo

Roundup

THE RECENT cautious recov-

ery in Japanese investor confi-

dence was reflected in Tokyo
trading yesterday, when share
prices rose for the seventh con-
secutive session, writes'
AUchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average gained

3U3 to 28.01&56, closing above
28,000 for the first time in
about two and a half months,
and volume improved slightly

to l.52bn shares from 1.11bn.

The index moved- between a
high of 28JJ9524 and a low of

27,964.79. However, advances
barely outpaced declines by 438

to 431, and the TOFIK Index of

an listed stocks eased 0.82 to

2J55.62. In London, Japanese
shares rose, with the ISE/NTk-
kei 50 index up 4.77 at 1,76634.

Investors fed the market has
been performing too poorly for

too long, says Mr Norio Watan-
abe, director of Credit Suisse
Investment Advisory Co. Many
market participants' also
believe the market hit a low in
the summer and that it is time
for it to start rising.

Interest, .however, remains
concentrated in issues that
trade in kune volume. These
offer mwpto liquidity to inves-

tors, who seem inclined to
move actively in and out ofthe
market at the moment .

The other main themes yes-

terday continued to be prop-
erty assets and leisure. Several
property owners are also large
volume issues, such as Kawa-
saki Steel, which closed Y40
higher at Yl,090 after reaching
an all-time high of Y1400. It

was the second busiest issue

with IM ftm sharBL
- Nippon Steel, the most

active stock at 192.6m shares,

rose to a record Y877 before
closing Y25 better at Y875.
On the leisure thmne, rail-

way stocks saw continued
interest in the potential of the
land and other assets they own
along their lines. Tokyo Corp
gained Y40 to a high for -the

year of Yl£50.
. Trading in Osaka was more
active, with volume rising to
210m compared with U2m an
Monday. The OSE average
firmed 85036 to 25^42^8.

" A LACK of interest and direc-

tion left most Asia Pacific mar-
kets easier yesterday.

HONG KONGOo^ground as
takeover speculation about
Hysan Development faded. The
Hang Seng index foil 11.98 to
2,615.43, led by properties, hi
volume that eased to HK$826m
from Monday’s HK$920m.
Hysan Development, which

has picked up strongly on take-

over talk, shed 10 cents to

HK81.19. A third of the day's
volume was seen in Hysan.
Green Island Cement, .and
Hongkong Hotels.
Green. Island Jumped

HKS1.70, or 9.6 per cent, to
HK819.40 as Cheung Kong
raised its stake above 50 per
cent before ending only
slightly below its pre-crash
high of HKS19.90. Cheung Kong
shed 10 cents to HKS7.40.
Hongkong Hotels was steady

at HK$5£5 in the wake of the
takeover fight between Cathay
City and the Kadootle family.

AUSTRALIA had a thin day.
with interest focusing on the
Melbourne Cup horse race
rather the trading floor.

The All Ordinaries index shed
2.0 to 1^849 in volume worth
less than A$100m.
H3L saw active tnmovflir as it

announced its restructuring,
with the sale of its Interest in
Industrial Equity Pacific to

Brierley Investments. £EL
added 1 cent to AS1.66 and
Brierley was steady at A$L07,
while Edwards Dunlop rose 10
cents to A$2^0 after IEL lifted

its stake to 19.99 per cent.

SINGAPORE also eased In
lacklustre trading of 15m
shares, down from Monday’s
gim. The Straits Times Indus-

trial index lost 6.60 to 1,032.67.

SEOUL picked up sharply,
led by construction and chemi-
cal issues. The composite Index
gained 7.02 to 736J3L

Correction
The hostile bidder for
Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels is Cathay City, not
Cathay Pacific as reported in
yesterday’s market report
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Keeping ahead in mobile mrnrminicarions matters.

Imagine ifyou had to start a fire in the car park every

time you wanted to hold an important business

discussion.
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At MiHicom we make sure you stay ahead. For

cellular telephoneswe offeryou airtime onboth the

Vodafone and CeUnet networks - phis acomprehen-

sive range ofequipment. For pagers you can choose

from a complete range ofsystems - straightforward

Weepers to full message and informaticm services,

inchidtogMlllicoim's unique personalised answering

bureau.Add to thata superbnationwide dealerand
service organisation and you couldn't make a bettor

communications decision.

. ata* After all, we intend, to be satisfying, our

*“ customers right into the future.

With MiDicom you’H be communicating

effectively - and that means your business won’t go

, . up in smoke.

JJ J5*es* Callfor the factaon 01-498 0888
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